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Albanians face tanks and helicopters 

Serb troops 
pouring into 
rebel Kosovo 
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KOSOVO was sliding into 
war yesterday, as Serbian 
police and Yugoslav Army 
units flooded the province's 
western flank in unprecedent¬ 
ed strength while rebel Alba¬ 
nian fighters emerged from 
frontline trenches m broad 
daylight 

More casualties were re¬ 
ported on both sides, for 
whom events on the ground 
are now a world away from 
the diplomatic niceties being 
exchanged among Western 
governments singularly un¬ 
able to get to grips with 
Kosovo's intractable ethnic 
hatred. 

The Serbs no longer care 
about sanctions and are fully 
prepared for the international 
opprobrium that would ac¬ 
company a major offensive. 
The Albanians, their supply 
lines apparently cut are pre¬ 
pared to fight to the death with 
what pathetic weaponry they 
have managed to smuggle in 
over the past months. 

pj*ll TOM WALKER takes to the 
r raj yi TT backroads of Kosovo and 

encounters a peasant army 
fillip ready to fight to the death 

The battle for Kosovo has 
shifted from the province's 
central Drenica region to its 
western Decane borderlands, 
separated from Albania by die 
“Cursed Mountain” range. 
The territory is less hilly than 
Drenica. and ideal for the 
helicopters^ tanks and ar¬ 
moured vehicles now openly 
deployed by the Serbs in 
defiance of every international 
warning Belgrade has had for 
the past two months. 

The propaganda machines 
of both sides were spewing 
misinformation at foil tilt yes¬ 
terday , with figures and facts 
from the Serbs slightly more 
reliable. They admitted three 
Albanian guerillas had been 
killed in overnight fighting 

Nato watches and waits, 
but is unlikely to act 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

NATO views the violence in 
Kosovo with increasing alarm 
but there is no support for 
military intervention. 

Political directors of the 
Contact Group countries will 
meet in Rome tomorrow to see 
if there is any consensus for 

‘i imposing new sanctions on 
Belgrade, but only America is 
expected to demand tough 
action against President 

Milosevic Washington has 
said that it is prepared to act 
unilaterally if necessary. 

Nato sources said that one 
option was to “beef up” the 
BOOstrong peacekeeping force 
inneighbouring Macedonia to 
prevent any spillover of the 
violence in Kosovo. But an 
official said that Nato inter¬ 
vention in the province was 
impossible because it was part 
of Yugoslavia ami there was 
no enthusiasm for backing the 
Albanian resistance. 

west of Decani town in the 
border foothills. The Albani¬ 
ans said that more than 20 of 
their fighters had died, over¬ 
whelmed by what they 
described as between 20 and 
60 army tanks and special 
units dropped by helicopter in 
the small hours. 

No independent confirma¬ 
tion was possible because all 
roads leading west of the anal 
Pec-Dakovica highway to¬ 
wards the border were closed 
by police. To the east of toe 
road, the Albanian resistance 
dug in for what promises to be 
a hopelessly one-sided fight 

_ Dodging a group of horses 
while driving down a bad: 
track to check very dubious 
Serbian reports that Albani¬ 
ans had blown up an Ortho¬ 
dox church near the village of 
Rznic journalists were sud¬ 
denly looking down the bar¬ 
rels of well-worn shotguns. A 
peasant farmer army, sport¬ 
ing anything from ancient 
pistols to Chinese submachine 
guns of the 1970s. metamor¬ 
phosed from a network of 
bunkers and trenches dug 
around a ploughed field. 

After months of speculation 
about a well-armed and uni¬ 
formed resistance force, this 
was apparently the real face of 
the Kosovo liberation Army. 
The men. a group of about 
twenty ranging in age from 

Continued oa page 2, col I 
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Author of book 
on Mary Bell 

spent 6 months 
with child killer 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Kosovo Albanians bearing their compatriots' coffins to their mountain graves 

THE author of the forthcom¬ 
ing book about Mary Bel! 
disclosed yesterday that she 
spent six and a half months 
interviewing the child killer in 
depth about her background. 

Gitta Sereny said she had 
spent between eight and ten 
hours a day over that period 
talking to and questioning Ms 
Bell about her life and her 
earliest childhood influences 
on Tyneside. 

Ms Sereny, whose book. 
Cries Unheard will be 
serialised in The Times from 
Saturday, said that her access 
to Ms Bell, 41, had helped to 
produce a serious analysis of 
the reasons why children be¬ 
come killers. 

Ms Sereny. author of Albert 
Speer: His Battle with the 
Truth* said that at times while 
she was canying out her 
research. Ms Bril had been 
exhausted. “Quite often she 
became distressed and tearful 
and very tired.” She said that 
Ms Bell had agreed to talk 
about her early life and influ¬ 
ences following the death of 
her mother three years ago. 

Ms Sereny refused to dis¬ 
cuss how much money she 
had paid to Ms Bell for her 
collaboration in what she said 
was a serious bode. 

Last night, as controversy 
over the book deal continued. 
Peter Stothard. Editor of The 
Times, who has read Cries 
Unheard, said: “It is an in¬ 
tensely serious work on a 
serious subject by one of the 
few people in the world with 
the experience and moral au¬ 
thority to write it” 

He added: “The Times 
would not serialise this book if 
it in any way glamorised Bell is 
crimes or dealt with them in a 
superficial way. 1 ask those 
tempted to rush to judgment to 
wait until they have seen the 
book." 

Ms Sereny is a distin¬ 
guished author and journalist 

who attended every day of Ms 
Bell's trial in 1968. Her 1972 
book The Case of Mary Bell 
was the definitive account of 
Ms Bell's killings while she 
was still a child. 

Yesterday Larry Laggan. 
the police officer who arrested 
Ms Bell, joined the mother of 
one of her victims in condemn¬ 
ing the payment of money to 
her. Mr Laggan, 73. said: 
“Mary Bell should never be 
allowed to profit from her 
crimes. They brought so much 
misery. I have deep sympa¬ 
thies for the families. It has 
also brought the spotlight 
bad: on Mary Bell even 
thought she has been given the 
protection of anonymity since 
her release from prison." 

Ms Bell was convicted of the 
manslaughter of Martin 
Brown, four, and Brian Howe, 
three, on the grounds of 
diminished responsibility. She 
was 11 at the time. Martin 
would have been 34 yesterday 
and his mother June Richard¬ 
son spent the anniversary 
campaigning against the 
book. 

“im not against this book 
coming out If people want to 
read this book, let them read 
it. but ban it until all this 
money goes to charities to help 
victims in the future," she 
said. “It's a terrible thing for 
someone lo kill your child. It's 
worse to know they're getting 
money and are living off ir.” 

Martin Wharton, the Bish¬ 
op of Newcastle, added his 
voice to the argument against 
Ms BeH receiving money. “I 
am appalled and offends! by 
the fact that she will make 
money from this,” he said. 

“I don't know what son of a 
person she can possibly be bur 
1 just think what she's doing is 
totally wrong. Two children 
died and we must not forget 
that.” 

Libby Pxrrves. page 18 

Role for Blair 
. The Israeli Prime Minis¬ 

ter, Btnyanufl Netanyahu, 
has indicated that Tony 
Blair would play a signifi¬ 
cant role at next week's 
Middle East peace confer¬ 
ence in London..-Page 12 
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Body found 
A man’s body was found 
dumped in a country lane 
200 yards south of the 
Irish border yesterday in 
a manner often used by 
the IRA lo eliminate 
informers-Page 2 

Smoking risk ‘depends 
on single battling gene’ 

BY Nigel Hawkes. science editor 
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SCIENTISTS in Scotland 
have shown that a smoker's 
fate may depend cm a single 
gene. 

The gene provides a defence 
against the toxic chemicals in 
cigarette smoke. When the 
gene is disabled in mice, they 
quickly develop skin tumours 

• in response to cigarette smoke. 
Professor Roland Wolf, who 

led the team from Dundee, 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, said 
yesterday: “It has Jong been 
known that our bodies contain 
factors which determine our 
sensitivity to cancer-causing 
chemicals. Now we have 
shown that a single gene could 
be profoundly important in 
protecting us against cancer. 
That’s good news, because it's 
easier to manipulate one gene 
than many." 

The gene is the one respon¬ 
sible for making an enzyme 

called ghialhione S-transfer- 
ase. This appears to have a 
protective role, perhaps by 
helping to break down the 
toxic chemicals in cigarette 
smoke which can otherwise 
start a tumour developing. 

“We are taking in potential¬ 
ly harmful chemicals all the 
time." Professor Wolf says. 
“The only way to survive is by 
making enzymes which will 
detoxify them." 

The gene is known to be 
present in humans, and is 
found in the- lungs and blad¬ 
der, two places where cancer is 
strongly linked to smoking. It 
is also known to exist in 
slightly different forms in 
different people, with different 
capacities for detoxifying 
chemicals. This, the Scottish 
team believes, may well ex¬ 
plain how some people sur¬ 
vive to an old age in spite of 

years of smoking, while others 
die young from cancer. 

Th^ experiments, reported 
in Proceedings of the Nat¬ 
ional Academy of Sciences, 
involved “knock-out” mice, an¬ 
imals in which a particular 
gene is deliberately disabled to 
observe the effects. The team 
treated the skin of the mice 
with chemicals called polycy¬ 
clic aromatic hydrocarbons, 
which are found in cigarette 
smoke. The mice without the 
enzyme developed tumours 
much more rapidly than the 
normal mice, about ten tu¬ 
mours per animal instead of 
three. 

Lung cancer is the most 
common form of cancer in the 
UK. causing more than 36,000 
deaths a year. It is the biggest 
cancer killer in men and 
second only to breast cancer in 
women. 

Stock market falls 
over US rate fears 

By Alasdajr Murray, economics correspondent 

THE LONDON stock market 
yesterday suffered its sharpest 
fall this year as fears of a rise 
in American interest rates 
triggered worldwide selling of 
shares. 

Investors took fright from a 
report suggesting that the 
Federal Reserve is seriously 
considering raising interest 
rates to prevent the American 
economy from overheating. 

The FTSE 100 index of 
leading shares tumbled 141_5 
points to close at 5722.4 — 
some 400 points below the 
record closing high set earlier 
this month. 

Shares on Wall Street were 
more than 200 points lower by 
the close in London, while 
stock markets in both Paris 
and Frankfurt recorded heavy 
falls. 

Most major Western mar¬ 
kets have touched record 
highs in recent weeks, boosted 

by the continuing strong per¬ 
formance of the American and 
British economies and an im¬ 
proving economic outlook in 
the rest of Europe. Yesterday's 
sudden falls , will revive con¬ 
cern that the markets could be 
about to undertake a major 
correction in coming weeks. 

Analysts tried to soothe 
fears of a major crash, point¬ 
ing out that trading volumes 
on both Wall Street and 
London were relatively thin, 
suggesting the fall was due to 
investor caution rather than 
panic selling. 

The Federal Open Market 
Committee, which decides in¬ 
terest rate polity in the United 
States, is scheduled to hold its 
next meeting on May 19. 
American interest rates have 
remained unchanged for more 
than a year ai 5.5 per cent 

Market slide, page 27 

Team gets a little extra help from Nationwide 

Baytns The Times overseas 
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By Robert Cole 
OTV CORRESPONDENT 

A WINNING shot thudded 
into the back of an open goal 
yesterday as rivalry between 
financial institutions spread 
ftnro the nation’s high streets 
to a small northern football 

C*lffte open goal was at Hali¬ 
fax. West Yorkshire, where 
the local team needed spons¬ 
orship for its return to the 
Football League, but bad not 
been able.to raise support 
from a well-known bank that 
is based locally and usually 
likes to boast of giving a little 
extra help. r . . 

The chance of a winning 

shot was seized by the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society, which 
sponsors the Football League. 
The opportunity was too good 
to miss. A spokesman for the 
Nationwide said: “We are 
delighted to be able to give 
Halifax Town Football Chib a 
little extra help in their first 
season back in the League.” 

No figures were bong re¬ 
leased for the oneyear deal 
but John StockwelL chairman 
of Halifax Town, said: “It is 
mutually beneficial. Everyone 

is looking forward to working 
with the world's number-one 
building society.” 

Mr Stockwdl has been 
turned down by the Halifax 
several times. The Halifax 

X marks die spot Halifax gave rivals a dear shot 

explains that it prefers to 
sponsor sport for the disabled, 
for the disadvantaged and for 
young people. 

The Halifax is the 
Nationwide's biggest rival in 
mortgage lending and nest- 
egg saving. Building societies 

*_a hour ticket Is only £55 return for 

such as the Nationwide boast 
that they offer a better deal 
because they are mutually 
owned by their customers. 
Building societies have no 
shareholders, and therefore 
have no obligations to spend 
money on dividends. At the 

stir up a diplomatic dispute 
between London and Tehran. 
t—iuat iMwwl Iasi week frv 

-same time; the Halifax (along 
with the Woolwich, Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester, the Alli¬ 
ance & Leicester and others) 
have swapped building-soci¬ 
ety status for ownership by 
shareholders and life as Stock 
Exchange quoted companies, 
turning the old cosy way of 
life upside down. The thought 
of being forced along the 
same route brings fits of 
anxiety on executives of die 
Nationwide and its fellow 
travellers. 

The Nationwide said: “As a 
building society, we like to 
invest in communities. We 
were somewhat surprised to 
find the dub could not find a 
corporate sponsor locally." 
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When words speak louder than actions, count the spoons 
Imagine a Commons gathered 

for a Cabinet minister's state¬ 
ment. None of the details of 

what, when, why or by whom 
matter. The time — indeed the 
centuiy — is immaterial. So is the 
identity of the minister and the 
subject of the statement. 

Forget such irrelevances; study 
instead the wording: guess the 
mood. Is it optimistic? Does the 
minister understand the problem? 
Is anything serious about to be 
done? Is this the vocabulary of one 
who knows what to do? 

The minister rises. “Madam 
Speaker ... pleased to lay before 

tht House the Government's White 
Paper, Tackling xxxx to Build a 
Better Britain ... strategy for the 
next ten years ... strategy ... 
effective action a priority ... dis¬ 
tinctive strategies ... important 
step forward ... fresh long-term 
approach ... galvanise efforts... 
new energy and action ... tackle 

* these challenges. 
"Responsibility for action ... 

partnership essential... consistent 
in our messages ... communities 
... range of problems -.. commu¬ 
nities ... more strategic response 
.. .considerable expertise... effect¬ 
ive and consistent ... intensive 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

review ... new strategy ... rigor¬ 
ous assessment -.. real impact... 
new strategy ... clear, consistent 
and rigorous targets, early priori¬ 
ties ... dear baselines for targets. 

"Action comprehehsive... wide- 
reaching programme ... focus as 
necessary ... tackle ... focus ... 
impact... programme of action... 
programmes for young people ... 
action... action... enhanced effort 

... focus ... tackle ... a detailed 
resource framework building the 
strategy ... dear commitment... 
objectives ... aims to tackle ... 
tackling problems... only a begin¬ 
ning ... action and achievement... 

“Co-odinatoring role ... work 
together to tackle... strategy on the 
ground ... relevant and effective 
... strategy ambitious but realistic 
... dear and challenging ... new 

objectives... partnership and com- “effort". We may conclude that both 
mon purpose ... commitment, are despaired of. Another is tack- 
effort and energy... real progress le". We .ma£. jJShillS 
... I commend it to the House." serious attempt to tackle any^ng 

In political discourse, a reliable is envisaged. Also recurmig often 
.general rule is that the sincerity are "strategy", “focus , dear and 
with'which a lofty term is used “co-ordinate. We may conclude 
varies in inverse proportion to the 
frequency with which it is invoked. 
To put it as Emerson did: “The 
louder he talked of his honour, the 
faster we counted our spoons." 
Shakespeare captured the same 
■thought in "The lady doth protest 
too much, methinks". 

Key words in the discourse 
extracted above are "action" and 

that the approach is unfocused, 
unclear and uncoordinated, lack¬ 
ing strategy. The appearance twice 
of an unusual word, “rigour", 
suggests that there can be none. 

“New" keeps coming up. Conclu¬ 
sion? There is nothing new. So does 
"commitment"; it must be lacking. 
But the giveaway is the repetition of 
the words “real" and “realistic". We 

may conclude that the plans an¬ 
nounced are unreal and unrealistic. 

When I tell you that some ZS 
government backbenchers both¬ 
ered to attend, their numbers 
swelled by 16 opposition MPS. you 
will surely guess that yesterday 
Ann Taylor, the Leader of the 
Commons, was unveiling a nat¬ 
ional strategy to tackle drugs. She 
promised a clear, focused, ambi¬ 
tious. energetic, galvanised, rigor¬ 
ous, co-ordinated strategy of action 
to tackle the problem. 

There was a thin cheer. You may 
conclude that the Government has 
more or less given up. 
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Call for IRA to 
identify graves 
of ‘disappeared’ 

THE Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary. Mo Mowlam, will tomor¬ 
row receive an official report 
that is expected to demand 
that the IRA identify the 
unmarked graves of all those 
it secretly killed during the 
past 30 years. 

As the Government pre¬ 
pares to release all IRA prison¬ 
ers within two years, the man 
it commissioned to devise a 
memorial to the 3200 victims 
of the Troubles will also call 
on the IRA to reciprocate by 
-allowing the hundreds of 
people that it exiled to return. 

“There are two categories 
people need to think about 
much more seriously." said 
Sir Kenneth Bloomfield, the 
former head of Northern Ire¬ 
land's civil service who has 
spent six months talking to the 
victims' families. 

His report will call for 
immediate practical assis¬ 
tance for those families, whose 
plight has been largely forgot¬ 
ten, to be followed by a 
physical memorial later. 

At least a dozen people are 
known to have been abducted 
and killed by the IRA and 
buried in fields or building 
sites, but there are probably 
scores more whose families 
dare not speak out or believe 
their sons or husbands were 
simply exiled. 

The 12 indude Robert 
Nairac, the SAS captain seized 
outside the Three Steps Inn in 
South Armagh while working 
undercover in 1977. 

Sir Kenneth said several 
relatives had raised the fate of 
the so-called "disappeared" 
with him. Revealing the 
graves would risk incrimina¬ 
tion, he said, but "if there’s to 
be a more peaceful atmo¬ 
sphere surely the information 
can be put forward without 
prejudicing anybody to set 
these peoples’ minds at rest". 

The number exiled by the 
IRA and loyalist para¬ 
militaries exceeds 1.000, said 
Glyn Roberts, spokesman for 
the Belfast pressure group 
Families Against Intimidation 
and Terror. They are ordered 

Mo Mowlam is to 

consider a report 

urging recognition 

for the secret 

victims, reports 

Martin Fletcher 
to leave the province for 
alleged offences ranging from 
drug dealing to informing. 

One organisation that 
works anonymously said it 
helped SO people to go into 
exile last year and 100 others 
the year before. 

Mr Roberts said these is¬ 
sues had to be addressed and 
added that he was delighted 
that Sir Kenneth was pursu¬ 
ing them. “At the very least 
when the vast majority of IRA 
prisoners are being released 
one expects them to take 
moves to allow the exiles to 
return and to reveal the un¬ 
marked graves of the disap¬ 
peared." he said. 

Seamus McKendry who 
runs a separate group called 
Families of the Disappeared, 
said he supported the release 
of prisoners, but it would be 
“grossly unfair" if they re¬ 
sumed normal lives while 
their victims’ relatives contin¬ 
ued to suffer. Mr McKendry‘s 

Sir Kenneth Bloomfield: 
said families need help 

mother-in-law. Jean 
McConville, was abducted 
from her West Belfast Oat in 
1972 after she had comforted a 
dying soldier and never seen 
again. She was a widow, and 
her ten children were left to 
fend for themselves for two 
months until they were discov¬ 
ered by social workers and 
dispersed to different homes. 

Weeks after her disappear¬ 
ance. a stranger arrived at the 
door of the flat and handed the 
children their mother's purse 
and three rings. 

Helen McKendry, her 
doubts the IRA would dare 
reveal the whereabouts of the 
body now. In an interview 
with The Times in February 
she said it would turn the 
community against their self- 
styled protectors. 

The other known “disap¬ 
peared" are: 
□ Seamus Wright and Kevin 
McKee, executed in 1972 for 
being informers. The deaths 
were kept secret because they 
were from prominent republi¬ 
can families in West Belfast 
They are believed to be buried 
in fields in South Armagh. 
□ John Mcllroy and Seamus 
Wright suspected informers 
from Andersens town in West 
Belfast who disappeared on 
their way to work in 1974. 
□ Columba McVeigh, a 17- 
year-old from Dungannon in 
County Tyrone, abducted and 
killed in 1975 for suspected 
collaboration with security 
forces. 
□ John McClory, 18, and Bri¬ 
an McKinney, 22, petty crimi¬ 
nals from Andersonstown, 
West Belfast abducted from 
work in 1978. 
□ Gerald Evans, an unem¬ 
ployed painter from staunch- 
ly-republican Crossmaglen in 
South Armagh who did not 
tow the IRA’s line. He was last 
seen hitch-hiking home from 
Castleblayney. 
□ Charlie Armstrong, Evans’ 
55-year-old neighbour in 
Crossmaglen, left to collect a 
friend for mass one Sunday 
and was never seen again in 
1980. 

Placards for a new campaign group are taken into the Europa Hotel in Belfast 

‘Informer’ found shot 
By Martin Fletcher 

A MAN’S body was found 
dumped in country lane 200 
yards sooth of the Irish 
border yesterday in a manner 
often used by the IRA to kill 
informers. 

The body was left in a ditch 
near the village of Dromad in 
Co Louth, which adjoins the 
republican stronghold of 
Sooth Armagh. The victim 
was in his thirties, his feet 
were bound and it is believed 
he bad been beaten as well as 
shot. Security sources 
blamed republican para¬ 
militaries. 

The body was found at 

midday while Gerry Adams 
was pressing the case for 
demilitarisation, the dis¬ 
bandment of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and other re¬ 
publican demands at a 90- 
minute Downing Street 
meeting with Tony Blair. 
Both sides described the 

■meeting as constructive, 
though Downing Street ruled 
out RUC disbandment and 
said troops would remain as 
Long as they were needed. 

In Belfast, supporters of 
the peace agreement yester¬ 
day launched a £55,000 “Yes" 
campaign, to try to galvanise 
public support The national¬ 
ist Social Democratic and 

Labour Party and the centrist 
Alliance Party are starting 
their campaigns this week, 
while David Trimble’s Ulster 
Unionist Party is becoming 
more supportive. 

Sinn Fein released a video¬ 
tape last night Stowing listen¬ 
ing devices purportedly 
found in a Belfast house used 
by Gerry Kelly, one of the 
party’s negotiating team and 
a former IRA convict ' 
□ Three men linked to hard¬ 
line republicans were 
arrested in Dublin early yes¬ 
terday after police discovered 
radio scanners and mobile 
phones in their vehicle near 
Dublin airport. 

Kosovo faces war 
Continued from page I 
their 30s to their 60s, sons and 
grandfathers promising to de¬ 
fend homes and families.They 
wore a ragged mixture of 
denims, cotton checks and 
leather, topped by nothing 
more protective than the odd 
baseball cap: some spoke only 
Albanian, others German, 
and just a few. English. 

They were friendly, but 
dearly frightened, and' urged 
us to leave quickly. Desperate¬ 
ly they pried us for what 
information we had; where 
were the last ranks and 
armoured personnel carriers 
we had seen? What news had 
we of casualties? "We are 
waiting for them." a younger 
man said in German. “We will 
push them back.” 

We left for a funeral of some 
of their brothers in arms, three 
miles south at Erec. A column 
of six coffins draped in Albani¬ 
an red preceded women of the 
bereaved families dad in 
white headscarves. Following 
among a crowd of a thousand 
men. we skirted beneath wil¬ 

low trees and on to the freshly 
cut earth of the burial mound, 
the mountains where the men 
were ambushed and died tow¬ 
ering above us to the west 

One woman screamed 
against the perfidy of the West 
and the terrorism of the Serbs; 
as more women sobbed and 
wailed, the rattle of automatic 
weapons fire broke out from 
near the KLA front lines. A 
Yugoslav Army helicopter 
whirred low down the high¬ 
way. The coffins wen; finally 
lowered, accompanied by 
cheers of defiance and the 
Albanian two-fingered salute. 

SERBIA 

Blair shows no sign of budging 
on deadlock with the unions 
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THE dispute between Tony 
Blair and the unions over 
compulsory recognition esca¬ 
lated sharply yesterday, when 
the TUC rejected the Govern¬ 
ment’s position as “unreason¬ 
able and unworkable". A 
meeting with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter at Downing Street ended in 
deadlock. 

A TUC delegation presented 
a paper to Tony Blair and 
Margaret Beckett. President of 
the Board of Trade, during an 
hour-long meeting which de¬ 
tailed the TUCS “bottom line" 
over the trigger point for 
achieving statutory union rec¬ 
ognition in the workplace. 

But Mr Blair gave no sign 
that he was prepared to bow to 
their demands, and the two 
sides remained at logger- 
heads. The current stand 
oou Id prove a crucial test to the 
future of union links with 
Labour. 

After a meeting of the TUC 

Jill Sherman and Christine 

Buckley report on TUC anger 
council last night, the unions 
released a paper rejecting 
proposals that 40 per cent of a 
workforce must tack recogni¬ 
tion before it can be granted. 
The Government has put that 
figure in previous meetings 
with the unions. In yesterday's 
meeting. Mr Blair did not 
stipulate a figure. 

Last week John Monks, the 
TUC general secretary, an¬ 
gered several union leaders 
after conceding that the 
unions would accept a figure 
of 30 per cent. Initially, the 
TUC had demanded a simple 
majority of those voting in 
workplace ballots. 

Mr Blair is determined not 
to cave into the unions and to 
lose the goodwill that he has 
built up with business. The 

Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry has moved significant¬ 
ly from opposing the 
legislation outright to private¬ 
ly backing the 40 per cent 
figure. 

Yesterday's six-page docu¬ 
ment significantly failed to pul 
a figure on the union's pos¬ 
ition. It admitted that there 
should be a "healthy turnout 
in recognition ballots" and 
said that “there could be a 
case" for specifying a mini¬ 
mum yes vote . However, 
requiring very high figures 
such as a 40 per cent yes vote 
would be unreasonable and 
unworkable, it added. 

The TUC document calls for 
an independent agency to deal 
with applications for union 
recognition, but rejects “com¬ 

plicated requirements" on 
thresholds because they would 
cause confusion: “They can 
also produce some perverse 
outcomes and give absentions 
equal or even more weight 
than no votes. This cannot be 
right." 

The TUC also decided to 
postpone a conference it had 
planned in London on May 6 
to discuss recognition. Mr 
Monks believes that there will 
be further meetings with Mr 
Blair. The White Paper. Fair¬ 
ness at Work, looks set to lx 
delayed to mid-May. 

The Prime Minister's offi¬ 
cial spokesman said that Mr 
Blair wanted all sides to be 
given time to feed their views 
to the Government and feel 
that they had been properly 
consulted before a final deri¬ 
sion. Mr Blair was said to be 
impressed by the desire of the 
TUC and the CBI to approach. 
the subject constructively. 

Prescott 
lets off 

steam at 
briefing 

encounter 
By Russell Jenkins 

JOHN PRESCOTT went to 
Crewe railway station yester¬ 
day to make amends after the 
Government chose to ferry 
European ministers to a con¬ 
ference on “green" transport 
in Chester by road rather than 
rail. 

His head poking out of a 
first-class carriage, the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister spake of the 
great days of steam railways 
when coal fires in the station 
waiting room retailed scenes 
from Brief Encounter. 

However, minutes into his 
whistle-stop tour of refurbish¬ 
ment work to the station 
concourse, it rapidly became 
apparent that he was really 
there to blow off steam. 

In front of bemused passen¬ 
gers and embarrassed offici¬ 
als, he launched into an attack 
on the media, singling out 77ie 
Times, which disclosed last 
week the government snub to 
the great West Coast terminus. 

More than 50 saloon cars 
and “people carriers" were 
laid on to ferry European 
ministers from Manchester 
airport to a conference on 
transport and the environ¬ 
ment in Chester rather than 
take them by rail via Crewe. 

The row threatened to 
overshadow the transport and 
environment conference and 
blunt the Government’s 
“green" message. 

Mr Phesoott, standing on 
platform 6, denied that the 
decision was taken because 
Crewe station was too dilapi¬ 
dated to show foreign VIPs. It 
was simply impossible to lay 
on railway coaches leaving 
every 10 to 15 minutes to ferry 
hundreds of politicians arriv¬ 
ing throughout the day. he 
said. To prove the point, he 
added that when he changed 
trains at Crewe on Friday 
there was only one small 
“pacer" train to choose from. 

“There was standing room 
only and no where to put your 
luggage. That is no way to 
show people from abroad how 
we are improving the rail 
system," he said. 

With Virgin Rail officials 
and pressmen in his wake, the 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, Transport and 
the Regions made it plain who 
was really to blame for the 
public relations disaster. 

Referring repeatedly to 
“those London journalists", he 
singled out Arthur Leathley. 
Transport Correspondent of 
The Times, who wrote the ori¬ 
ginal story about Crewe. His 
purpose in coming to the sta¬ 
tion was to show people that 
when the press made com¬ 
ments about Crewe they 
should come and see it for 
themselves, in contrast to the 
man from The Times. “He 
didn’t come and see it,” he 
complained. 

Mr Prescott was equally 
outraged by reports that he 
ran into another vehicle while 
at the wheel of a solar powered 
car. That too was all got up by 
those “London journalists." he 
suggested. “We can all have a 
laugh at it now,” said Mr 
Prescott, who did not appear 
to be laughing. "There was 
only a scuff mark on it." 

To the clear embarrassment 
of Virgin officials and govern¬ 
ment press officers, he was 
still complaining as the train 
pulled out for Warrington. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

1,000 extra 
jail places 
set aside 

for women 
More than a thousand extra 
places for female prisoners are 
to be provided in the biggest 
expansion of women’s jails 
since the Second World War. 

Eighty places will be created 
in a wing of Durham jafl. Low 
Newton remand centre in 
Durham will be converted i 
into a jail holding 245 women 
and Send prison, near 
Guildford, will become a 
women's jail holding 200 
inmates. 

The Prison Service has also 
applied for planning permis¬ 
sion to build a jail for 450 
women at Ashford, Middle¬ 
sex. and wants a jail planned 
for Peterborough in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire to hold another 
200. 

Tabloids blamed 
The Home Secretary said that 
assertive women and tabloid 
newspaper coverage of “lad- 
dish culture" were partly to „ 
blame for creating a genera- 4 
don of young male soda] 
misfits. Jack Straw is in 
charge of a scheme to help to 
prevent thousands of youths 
turning to crime once they 
leave school. 

Pill bottles to go 
The drugs industry has agreed 
that all pills are to be sold in 
plastic bubble packs, making 
glass and plastic bottles obso¬ 
lete by this time next year. Hie 
bubble packs, containing a set 
number of tablets and an 
information leaflet about the 
drug, are already provided for 
about two thirds of all 
prescriptions. 

Striker cleared 
The Aston Villa striker Stan 
Collymore. 27. was cleared by 
Cannock magistrates of as¬ 
saulting Michelle Green, his 
former girlfriend, in a row 
over access to their two-year- 
old son at Christmas. The ^ 
court was told that police ^ 
found no damage to a door he 
was said to have kicked down 
during the alleged attack. 

More cup tickets 
Another 60,000 World Cup 
tickets will go on sale today via 
the telephone hotline. The 
tickets include more for En¬ 
gland’s opening game against 
Tunisia and for Scotland's 
fixture against Morocco. Lines 
will open at 7am today with 60 
operators dealing with calls 
from all over Europe, exclud¬ 
ing France. 

Race case ends 
An American policewoman 
who claimed she was unfairly 
sacked on racist grounds from ± 
the Metropolitan Police in * 
June 19% withdrew her case 
against the Belgravia division. 
The application by Tamara 
Berton. 50. who has dual 
nationality, was dismissed by 
the industrial tribunal at 
Croydon. 

Sporting index 
Ian McCoy, 32. who had the 
lop of his right index finger 
bitten off during a rugbv 
match between rival team’s 
from a Cardiff housing estate, 
fears that his assailant may 
have swallowed the evidence. 
A search of the pitch bv team¬ 
mates and club officials failed 
to find the missing digit. 
Police are investigating. 
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SAS soldier 
ran illegal 

gun courses 
A CORPORAL in the SAS 
organised illegal weapon and 
anti-terrorist courses for civil¬ 
ians at an army base, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Manchester United football¬ 
ers. England and Wales rugby 
players. Lloyd’s underwriters 
and gun-dub members were 

} among those who paid up to 
E350 each to take part. South¬ 
wark Crown Court was told. 

The corporal and a colour 
sergeant in the 5th Airborne 
Brigade's Pathfinder Platoon 
pleaded, guilty to offences 
under the Firearms Acl. But 
Judge Peter fingrei gave them 
an absolute discharge after 
hearing that senior officers 
had approved the courses 
because they were unaware 
they were illegal. He criticised 
confusion within the Army 
and the Ministry or Defence. 

The two men, referred to for 
• security reasons as X and Y. 

*' were paid to allow civilians to 
fire MI6 and SASO assault 
rifles. 9mm Browning hand¬ 
guns. machineguns and anti¬ 
tank weapons, using live and 
blank ammunition. They also 
gave instruction on military 
tactics in Northern Ireland, 
evasive driving techniques 
such as handbrake turns, 
bomb detection and ambushes 
in woods. 

Courses took place at the 
SAS base in Hereford, and 
Aldershot where 

two undercover police offi¬ 
cers joined a group of Mayfair 
Gun Club members on the 
ranges and practice grounds. 
The prosecution said the pair 
were told “backhanders” had 
been paid to "set the day up” 
and that they were warned 
they must never tell anyone 
about the occasion — allega¬ 
tions vehemently denied by 
the soldiers who insisted they 
did nothing underhand. 

The court was told that the 
officers and the others fired 
M16 and SA80 rifles, as well 
as a general purpose 
machinegun. On a second 
occasion the officers, who this 
time paid £275 each, pocketed 
spent cartridges, noted the 
serial numbers of some of the 
weapons arid marked ' them 

Judge frees men 

and attacks Army 

for confusion on 

the law, write 

Joanna Bale and 

Adam Fresco 
with a fluorescent dye, and 
fired 9mm Browning pistols 
and light anti-tank weapons. 

X and Y were arrested a few 
days later, but denied doing 
anything wrong. X agreed he 
had been paid £1,100 for his 
services during the hvo days 
but said he gave Y £800 of 
that The former Pathfinder 
soldier said he paid £600 of his 
money into his platoon's unof¬ 
ficial Glee Gub fund, which 
paid for barbecues and flow¬ 
ers to mark births and deaths. 

The men insisted the events 
were held principally to raise 
money for the fund, although 
another aim had bean to 
“cement relations" with the 
Mayfair Gun Chib .The judge 
rejected the .Crown's conten¬ 
tion that they were just trying 
to make money. 

Philip Levy, for X. told the 
court “The reason this trial 
was staged was because a 
senior officer tried to make 
scapegoats of these officers, 
suggesting they acted without 
his authority." He said there 

SAS insignia: courses 
were run at its base 

had been an attempt to cover 
up the truth. Both his client 
and Y had acted with the “full 
knowledge and consent” of a 
senior officer and had ar¬ 
ranged tiie two events in 
“complete safety and in accor¬ 
dance with recognised mili¬ 
tary practice and orders” 

Soldier X said he was told to 
resign from the SAS: “I was 
just cast adrift.” He is now the 
bodyguard for the chief execu¬ 
tive of a multinational oil 
company, working abroad for 
£220 a day. 

Soldier Y. who has 17 years’ 
service, said he has been 
forced out of the Pathfinders. 
He is still in the Army but 
claims his career prospects 
have been seriously damaged. 

The court had earlier been 
told that Manchester United 
footballers and England and 
Wales rugby players had fired 
prohibited weapons at the 
SAS's base at Hereford. A 
photograph was shown to the 
court of the former Man¬ 
chester United striker Nor¬ 
man Whiteside, apparently at 
SAS headquarters on an occa¬ 
sion when team-mates were 
said to have fired weapons. 
But last night he denied han¬ 
dling any weapons and said 
he had only attended a dinner. 

The Welsh and English 
Rugby Football Unions last 
night denied ever arranging a 
trip to the SAS in Hereford. 

Outside the court, Alice 
Dodd, solicitor for X, said that 
since the two were arrested 
their army careers had been 
seriously prejudiced and they 
had lost pay and pension 
rights. She said she was 
confident the Army would 
compensate the two men. but 
added that legal action might 
follow. 

Two members of the May- 
fair Gun Club. Martin Brock, 
38. and Miles Lant, 34 were 
cleared of two counts of pos¬ 
sessing Ml 6 and SASO assault 
rifles in August and October, 
1996, after no evidence was 
offered against them. 

An MoD spokesman said: 
“We wQI study very carefully 
the comments the judge is 
reported to have made." 

Lady Lucan wants 
earl declared dead 

i 

Police files will remain open despite 

moves to dose the book on a brutal 

family chapter. Adrian Lee reports 

• THE wife of the Earl of Lucan 
*is taking steps to have her 
husband declared legally 
dead, 24 years after he disap¬ 
peared. Countess Lucan, 61. 
has asked the executor of her 
husband’s will to swear an 
affidavit that he believes LoTd 
Lucan committed suicide in 
November 1974. 

The earl, who would now be 
64, is still wanted by police for 
the murder of the family's 
nanny and a brutal attack on 
his wife. Despite the legal 
move, the Metropolitan Police 
said yesterday that the file 
would remain open and any 
new leads would be investigat¬ 
ed- One detective still collates 
possible sightings from 
around the world. 

The earl's bloodstained car 
a was found abandoned at the 
"port of Newhaven, East Sus¬ 

sex. hours after Sandra Rivert 
was found bludgeoned to 
death at the Lucans’ home in 
Belgravia, London. Lady Lu¬ 
can — she now calls herself the 
Dowager Countess Lucan — 
still lives near by. She said 
yesterday that she was con¬ 
vinced her husband had com¬ 
mitted suicide and she now 
wanted the fact officially 
recognised. 

“It was a terrible storm on 
the night that his car was 
found and l believe he jumped 
from the boat. I would stake 
my life on the fact that he is 
now dead. That is why I call 
myself dowager, because J am 
a widow." 

Lady Lucan raised the 
alarm about the killing when, 
covered in blood, she stum¬ 
bled into a pub saying that her 

husband had murdered Miss 
Riven with a length of lead 
piping. Since then, there have 
bwn countless sightings and 
police have followed many 
false trails. 

One theory — supported by 
some officers — is that Lucan, 
a noted gambler, faked his 
death and fled to South Africa, 
where he underwent plastic 
surgery. Detectives are ■ be¬ 
lieved to have trailed the 
Bingham children to South 
Africa several years ago in the 
vain hope that they might be 
led to Lucan. 

The earl’s son. Lord Bing¬ 
ham, 30. who. along with his 
sisters, is estranged from his 
mother, was reported last year 
to be preparing to take the 
family title by having his 
father formally declared dead. 
He has since dropped the 
plans. 

Three years ago he obtained 
a court order allowing the 
family to deal with his father's 
financial affairs as if he were 
dead, but stopped .short of 
pronouncing him deceased. 

A Scotland Yard spokesman 
said: “The matter is never 
closed until we have a convic¬ 
tion. Strange as it may sound, 
we would still like to speak to 
Lord Lucan in connection with 
our inquiries into the death of 
Sandra Rivett. 

“We do still get sightings 

reported. It amounts to a few 
reports every year that are 
interesting to us." 

Lady Lucan, who was in the 
throes of a bitter custody battle 
with her husband at the time, 
is thought to have been the tar¬ 
get for the attack. She said 
yesterday: The police are 
merely doing their duty by 
saying they are keeping the 
murder file open, but they 
know as well as the rest of us 
that my husband died 24 years 
ago.” 

When Richard John Bing¬ 
ham, the 7th Earl, vanished, 
he had large gambling debts. 
A former Guards officer, be 
was a familiar figure at the 
Clermont Gub in Berkeley 
Square, where, despite the 
nickname "Lucky", he ran 
through his inheritance play¬ 
ing roulette and back¬ 
gammon. 

The Lucan family still owns 
extensive land in Castlebar. 
Co Mayo, but tenants have 
refused to pay any rent since 
the earl's disappearance. Ar¬ 
rears amount to several hun¬ 
dred thousand pounds. 

An application will have to 
be made to the Crown Office 
before his death is official. 

His mother. Lady Kaftlin 
Lucan, who died in 1985, al¬ 
ways resisted attempts to have 
him declared dead and main¬ 
tained that he was innocent 

The nanny Louise Sullivan and her mother, Robyn, arrive at Qerkenwefl Magistrates' Court yesterday 

Nanny 
denies 

harming 
child 

By Ste»»hen Farrell 

THE Australian nanny ac¬ 
cused of inflicting serious 
head injuries on a six- 
month-old girl yesterday de¬ 
nied causing her harm. 

Six days after the death of 
Caroline Jon gen, her former 
live-in nanny. Louise Sulli¬ 
van. 26. appeared at 
Clerkenwell Magistrates’ 
Court charged with grievous 
bodily harm. 

Wearing a brown jacket 
and skirt and sitting near 
her mother. Robyn. Miss 
Sullivan, 26. spoke only 
twice during the 15-minute 
hearing to confirm that she 
understood the charge and 
indicate that she would be 
pleading not guilty. 

Miss SuQivan, from Fair- 
light, New South Wales, was 
remanded on conditional 
bail until June 8. 

At- the opening of the 
inquest later, the pathologist 
FYeddy Patel told Stephen 
Chan, the St Pancras Coro¬ 
ner, that a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination had detected 
evidence of haemorrhaging 
to the brain and eyes. He 
gave a provisional cause of 
death as commotio cerebri 
or intercranial catastrophe, 
but said further tests were 
needed and he would con¬ 
sult other specialists before 
making his final report 

Dr Chan adjourned the 
inquest for 2S days and 
released Caroline's body for 
burial. 

NUROFEN ADVANCE. 
FAST ROUTE 

TO PAIN RELIEF. 
When you haven't got time for pain, try 

new Nurofen Advance. Nurofen Advance is 

different because it contains a unique ingredient. 

This is specially developed to be rapidly 

absorbed and get to the site of pain. Fast. 

NUROFEN ADVANCE. FAST RELIEF FOR PAIN. 
Available from your pharmacist. Always read the label. 
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Drug barons 
must pay to 

ease suffering 
MONEY seized from convict¬ 
ed drug barons will be used to 
provide treatment for addicts 
and to fund education pro¬ 
grammes for children as part 
of a long-term, national strate¬ 
gy announced yesterday. 

The 10-year plan, which was 
drawn up by Keith HellaweU, 
the UK Drugs Co-ordinator 
and Special Adviser to the 
Prime Minister, was outlined 
in a White Paper which pro¬ 
poses dun most public spend¬ 
ing on drugs will move from 
reactive work, such as prisons 
and policing, to education and 
treatment. It calls for a new 
commitment to concentrate on 
children aged from 5 to 16. to 
stifle future markets. 

The White Paper is titled 
Tackling Drugs to Build a 
Better Britain, and says: “For 
the first time, a proportion of 
the assets seized from drug 
barons will be channelled 
back into anti-drugs pro¬ 
grammes to help those who 
have suffered at their hands 
and on whose misfortune they 
have prospered.*’ 

Seized assets would be ear¬ 
marked specifically for the 
annual bill for anti-drugs 
work. Ministers are now 
working on financial propos¬ 
als which will be announced 
later this year. Until now. the 
Treasury has resisted at¬ 
tempts to designate seized 
assets for particular tasks, 
although some cash awards 
made by American agencies 
for cooperation in drug inves¬ 
tigations have been given to 
police. Courts seize about 
E5 million a year in assets, but 
this figure could rise dramati¬ 
cally under the new scheme. 

In a forward to the paper. 
Tony Blair said: “Britain is a 

Stewart Tendler 

on how seized 

assets will be 

spent on treating 

addicts and 

warning children 
better place to live in. But it 
would be so much better if we 
could break once and for all 
the vicious cycle of drugs and 
crime which wrecks lives and 
threatens communities. I hope 
that this tough new package of 
measures will mean the end of 
a life of misery for many 
young people and will im¬ 
prove the quality of life for ail 
those who currently suffer as a 
result of drugs.” 

At a Downing Street recep¬ 
tion last night, the Prime 
Minister said that reducing 
crime and drug use were two 
of the toughest challenges for 
the Government; the drugs 
policy would be the frame¬ 
work for achieving a real 
reduction in drug-related 
crime. 

At the moment. 62 per cent 
of the El.4 billion annual bill 
for drugs work goes on domes¬ 
tic enforcement, compared 
with 13 per cent on treatment 
and 12 per cent on education. 
The White Paper says that it is 
time for a move from “reactive 
expenditure dealing with con¬ 
sequences of drugs to positive 
investment in helping prevent 
them ever arising" 

All agencies will be given a 
year to make plans to meet the 

proposals, and targets will be 
set for performance. The 
drugs co-ordinator will moni¬ 
tor progress and issue an 
annual report 

Hie White Paper proposes a 
-four-pronged attack. This will 
be based on targeting young 
people, protecting communi¬ 
ties from crime and anti-social 
behaviour, better treatment 
for users and restricting drug 
supplies. 

It makes dear that the 
strategy will concentrate on 
heroin and cocaine, which are 
regarded as causing the great¬ 
est damage. In a report at¬ 
tached to the White Paper. Mr 
HellaweU says that there will 
be no easing of the law on 
cannabis or Ecstasy: “Hie 
more evidence that becomes 
available about the risks of 
cannabis and Ecstasy. the 
more discredited the notion 
that any of the substances 
currently controlled are 
harmless." 

The majority of people have 
never taken drugs, he said, 
and a majority of those who do 
use them do so for recreational, 
reasons. 

The group of greatest con¬ 
cern were the addicts, because 
they are responsible for a 
substantial amount of crime 
and cost over E4 billion a year. 
They are abused fay dealers 
and pimps and they put huge 
demands on the services, yet 
the response to this group has 
been patchy. 

The number of addicts and 
the amount of drug-related 
crime is still rising. Police 
estimate that up to half of all 
crime involves drugs. The 
White Paper estimates that 48 
per cent of under-25s have 
used illegal drugs' and that 

Keith HellaweU speaking to children yesterday at Tower Hamlets. Later, he said of his plan: “We have got to be sensible and realistic." 

there are up to 200.000 
addicts. 

Hie average age of first 
drug use is dropping; I in 12 of 
12-year-olds have tried drugs 
at least once, as have 1 in 3 of 
14-year-olds and 2 in 5 of 16- 
year-olds. More than half of 
the homeless population use 
drugs regularly, and problem 
drug users spend an average 
of E200 a week on an 
addiction. 

Arguing that there is in¬ 
creasing evidence that the 
earlier children start taking 
drugs, the greater the risk that 
they will encounter difficul¬ 
ties. the Government aims to 

cut back use of drugs by the 
under-25s. This will mean 
classroom education from the 
age of five, new publicity 
campaigns and promotion of 
healthy lifestyles^ 

The second objective will 
involve preventing drug users 
from reoffending. The White 
Paper suggests trying more 
projects giving police and the 
courts powers to send offend¬ 
ers for drug treatment and 
testing, to make sure they do 
not go back to drug use. 

Under the third target, the 
White Paper promises more 
treatment resources for prob¬ 
lem drug users. Harm reduc¬ 

tion programmes and reha¬ 
bilitation have been shown to 
work, and the White Paper 
said that rehabilitation had 
had real gains in cutting 
crime. 

The fourth target aims to 
cutting drug supplies. In the 
next year, the Government 
will watch the activities of 
Customs and the police to 
make sure they are working 
together. 
f Launching the White Paper' 

in the Commons, Ann Taylor, 
Leader of the House, said 
there were signals that levels 
of drug misuse had become 
stable in England and Wales. 

She said: This suggests that 
drug misuse is neither inevita¬ 
bly bound to increase nor 
irreversible. But the problems 
do remain acute." 

Speaking after the Com¬ 
mons statement, Mr 
HellaweU said that it would be 
impossible to guarantee a 
drug-free_ society within ten 
years. He said: “We have got 
to be sensible and realistic, 
and realise that some people 
experiment with drugs and get 
addicted." 

Nigel de Gruchy. general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolteachers and 
Union of Woman Teachers. 

said there was little hard 
evidence for any benefits of 
teaching small children about 
drugs. Hie policy was another 
attempt to dump society's 
problems on the schools, he 
added. 

The Standing Conference on 
Drug Abuse, representing 500 
agepdes, said that the strategy 
needed guarantees that there 
will be cash to see it through. 
The Association of Chief Police 
Officers supported the move 
towards prevention and treat¬ 
ment but said that police 
would resist cash cuts as they 
still had to protect 
communities. 

The Thomson omson Travel Group 

Deadline for applications 
is id noon, 

Now is the time to apply. Buy shares 

in Thomson Travel Group and you 

will receive a range of benefits, in¬ 

cluding a 10% discount on Thomson 

holidays.1 Completed application 

forms must be returned by 12 noon, 

Thursday 7 May 1998. To apply, con¬ 

tact your stockbroker or call one of 

the following Share Shops: 

BARCLAYS STOCKBROKERS 

j 0800 400 401 

HARGREAVES LANSD0WN 

0500 404 055 

NATWEST STOCKBROKERS 

0800 210 217 

SKIPT0N BUILDING SOCIETY ! 

0800 138 0800 
i 

[ the SHARE CENTRE 

1 0500 441144 

Nancy Hobbs and her Project Charlie coarse for drugs education in schools 

Helping pupils to see risks 
By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

NANCY HOBBS developed a 
drugs course for children 
aged 5 to 11 and pioneered 
lessons in the East End of 
London after fearing for the 
safety of her own children. 

She holds regular classes aI 
Culloden School. Tower 
Hamlets — the school visited 
yesterday by Keith Hellawell, 
the drugs co-ordinator, and 
Ann Taylor. Leader of the 
House, to see for themselves 
how children cope with such 
information. 

Mrs Hobbs became interes¬ 
ted in the drugs issue because 
she was worried how her own 
children — now teenagers — 
would cope with pressure 
from friends or strangers to 
try cannabis or Ecstasy. She 

was living in America with 
her financier husband and 
found out about a pilot 
scheme in Minnesota — Pro¬ 
ject Charlie (Chemical Abuse 
Resolution Lies in Education). 

Today if Mrs Hobbs faces a 
class of six or seven year olds 
she teaches them how to keep 
their bodies healthy. The hor¬ 
rors of heroin and cocaine do 
not feature until the children 
are older. But they are taught 
how to react if they are offered 
a drug or a cigarette. They are 
taught who to turn to for help 
and how to cope with peer 
pressure. 

“I want children to have 
skills so they can make a 
sensible decision for them¬ 
selves. I wanf them to know 

how they can cope in a 
particular situation." 

With the youngest pupils, 
she speaks about drugs in 
veiy general terms. “I explain 
if they are helpful or harmful, 
and the effect on the body." 

With older children. Mrs 
Hobbs is more explicit She 
says the information helps to 
give them confidence before 
secondary school. She also 
backs up the lessons with/- 
dasses for parents. *•' 

Home Office research on 
Mrs Hobbs’s work has found 
that children taught about the 
danger of drugs at the age of 
10 were less likely to have 
smoked cigarettes or tried 
drugs at the age of 14 than 
those who were not 

Heroin godfather is 
sentenced to 26 years 

■ffer 
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A BODY in a shallow forest 
grave led to police smashing 
the biggest heroin smuggling 
operation in this country and 
die jailing yesterday of a man 
described by police as the 
godfather of Turkish org¬ 
anised crime in Britain. 

Limit Kulunk, 48, from Har¬ 
row. northwest London, ran 
the operation lo smuggle and 
distribute tens of millions of 
pounds worth of the drug 
through a network of dealers 
m London. Manchester, Liver¬ 
pool and Scotland. 

Kulunk, who admitted con¬ 
spiracy to supply 400 kilo¬ 
grams of heroin, worth an 
estimated £65 million, was 
jailed for 26 years at Woolwich 
Crown Court. Heroin was 
imported from Turkey, sold, 
and millions of pounds sent 
back to his bosses there by 

By Adam Fresco 

couriere. The gang, who were 
all Turks or Turkish Cypriots, 
hid high-grade heroin in 
secret compartments. Vehi¬ 
cles would be met in this 
country and directed to safe 
houses. 

Defectives were led i0 
Kulunk after four men were 
kept under observation in 
April 1996 After arresting two 
or them they found 44 kilo¬ 
grams of heroin under a bed 

Krt.&L* T0Hentam- 
A diary found on the body in 

the woods was linked to the 
four men Mustafa Zarif. a ™ qyprio, had been 

S|,ed ,n a drugs-related 

Yesterday Ozer Esat. 54 

dSrfn™J^ CypniSl wh° conspiracy, was jailed 
for 23 years. Arkin Izzig |, 25 

from Hackney. East London 
? cashier in the Turkish Ban! 
m London, and the monei 
launderer, also denied con 
spiracy charge and twt 
charges connected to monej 
aundenng. He was sentencec 

to 18 years.Tan Onbasi. 22 
from Enfield, North London, 
who denied conspiracy to sup 
ply. was sentenced to 20years, 

Another gang member still 
on the run. Mustafa Kuni, is 
believed to be living off his 
millions in Cyprus. 

r'^leclJ"ye ,nspector John 
Coffins of East London drug 
SKjuad said: “These people 
imported crime and misery on 
a massive scale. Turkish 
organised crime is moving 
_ Jfj oountry in a big way 

kulunk is the godfather in 
this country." 
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ITV takes on the 
lotteiy with new 
£lm gameshow 

Carol Midgley reports from Montreux 

HU.TDN 

ny is ro make British tele- 
v'lsion history by launching 
the first gameshow with a 
prize of £1 million, it was 
announced yesterday at The 
Montreux Goiden Rose 
Festival. 

Who Warns To Be A Mil¬ 
lionaire? will rival the BBC’s 
National Lottery Show and 
transform games hows from 
the days when contestants 
were content to win a cuddly 
toy and a pop-up toaster. 
. Contestants will face 21 mul¬ 

tiple choice general knowledge 
questions in a format similar 

the 1950s American show 
fwenty-One. which inspired 

■he Hollywood film Quiz 
Show. Prizemoney accumu¬ 
lates with each correct answer, 
wirh a potential total prize of 
£1 million. 

ITV insisted yesterday that 
•he programme would be 
"upmarket" and was not de¬ 
signed to induce audience 
hysteria. Currently the biggest 
television prize is £100.000. 
’\hich can be won on the 
Rational Lottery Big Ticket 
Show on Saturday nights. 

Before 1900 the maximum 
prize allowed to be offered to a 
contestant on British tele¬ 

vision was £5.000. But this 
restriction was lifted by the 
1990 Broadcasting Act. which 
said prizes could be limitless. 

David Liddiment, FTVs di¬ 
rector of programmes, said: 
"Everybody has thought 
about becoming a millionaire 
ax some stage in their lives. 
There is something purer and 
more specific about winning 
£1 million, rather than a house 
or a car or something. It will 
be very exciting and create 
tension, because the stakes are 
so high." 

The quiz will have one 
person at a time answering 
and. if they get a question 
wrong, they are knocked out 
and a new contestant takes 
over. They can “retire" when 
they reach a level of. for 
example. £200,000. to ensure 
they keep their winnings. 
Each series will have only one 
El million winner. 

Before the National Big 
Ticket Show, the biggest prize 
offered in this country was 
£20.000 on Lucky Numbers, 
on ITV. When the $64000 
Question — originally shown 
in America in the 1950s—was 
introduced in Britain in 1990 
by ITV. the prizemeney of 

LWTadds All over for 
to satires World Cup 

on Labour team quiz 
LABOUR is preparing Itself 
for an onslaught from com¬ 
edy writers and satirists after 
television executives indicat¬ 
ed that the Government's 
honeymoon period is over. 

LWT announced yesterday 
that it was to inn a sitcom 
based on three fictitious Lab¬ 
our MPs that would expose 
hypocrisy in Downing Street 
News of its screening this 
autumn comes after the BBC 
announced a new satin: fea¬ 
turing Harry Enfield appar¬ 
ently based on Peter 
Mandelson. '' 

The LWT MPsyvffl share a 
flat in London. One will be a 
moderniser who swallows 
everything his leader says, 
another a Clare Short charac¬ 
ter who is increasingly disil¬ 
lusioned fay her party’s 
politics, played fay Pauline 
Quirfce. and the third a hard 
left Michael FooKype. for 
which LWT is understood 
to be approaching Peter 

5 OToole. 
The series has been written 

by Simon Hoggart the col¬ 
umnist and broadcaster, and 
Nigel Smith. 

Labour's first year, page 10 

PLANS for a television quiz 
show in which the England 
and Germany soccer squads 
were to compete have col¬ 
lapsed after the German FA 
expressed reservations over 
rekindling the rivalry of 1966. 

Both teams had agreed to 
take part in the LWT show 
Best Of Enemies, which was 
intended as a curtain-raiser 
for foe World Cup in France. 
Glen Hoddle, the England 
manager, was to have taken 
part and Jurgen Klinsmann 
was lined up for the German 
team. _ ■ 

Klinsmann: lined up 
for German quiz team 
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£6,-400 was then the highest on 
offer. 

Teachers recently criticised 
shows such as Raise The Roof. 
hosted by Bob Monkhouse. in 
which the top prizes were 
£100.000 houses, lor setting a 
bad example to children. 

Campaigners say it was 
better in the days when contes¬ 
tants were thrilled to take, 
home a food mixer or a 
Blanketv Blank chequebook 
and pen. The Generation 
Game, hosted by Bruce For¬ 
syth on BBCi, offered a series 
of small prizes on a conveyor 
belt, which contestants had to 
remember to win. 

Who Wants To Be A Mil¬ 
lionaire? may be screened as 
early as the autumn. It is 
being made by Celador Pro¬ 
ductions. but a presenter has 
yet to be signed, likely candi¬ 
dates include Michael Barry¬ 
more, Jonathan Ross mid 
Carol Vorderman. 
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Chaucer hit the 
jackpot for first 
£1,000 winner 

By Peter Foster 

-vrv- 

Patricia Burke, the first winner of Double Your Money, took home £1.000 

ITV is hoping its £! million 
jackpot will revive the golden 
days of the quiz show in the 
1950s, when the prizes were 
outlandish, the questions 
fiendish and contestants be¬ 
came overnight celebrities. 

Some 50 million Americans 
watched perspiring contes¬ 
tants with menial $50-a-week 
jobs struggling to answer the 
$64,000 question — worth 
£338.000 at today's prices. 

At the same time Hughie 
Green was offering a El,000 
prize on his show. Double 
Your Money — a enormous 
jackpot in ' postwar Britain 
and some £15,000 at today's 
prices. The first winner at¬ 
tracted attention from all 
quarters and was pictured 
clutching her cheque in the 
broadsheet press. 

Patricia Burke, a 21-year- 
oid graduate of Lady Marga¬ 
ret Hall, Oxford, was shut 
into a soundproof box at 
Granada Theatre in South 
London and given two min¬ 
utes to answer questions on 
Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, 
including the name of the inn 

from which the pilgrims set 
out (Tabard Inn) and the 
number in the party (31). 

After the show she revealed 
that she had spent sleepless 
nights swotting up on Shake¬ 
speare and had ignored 
friends' advice to take the £512 
she had already accrued in 
the previous rounds: 

In America the chase for 
ratings generated by such 
huge prizes tempted some 
producers to massage the 
drama Common hides in¬ 
cluded turning off the studio 
air-conditioning to make con¬ 
testants sweat and asking 
easy questions to more popu¬ 
lar contestants. 

Twenty-One. a gameshow 
with a' similar cumulative 
double-or-quits format to 
Who Wants to be a Million¬ 
aire?, was exposed as a fraud 
when one of the contestants, 
Herbert Stem pel. was ordered 
to flunk a question because 
his ratings potential was 
deemed to have "piateaued". 
The inddent inspired Quiz 
Show, the 1995 film starring 
Ralph Fiennes. 
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How Mary Bell sent a 
shock through Britain 

IT WAS 1968. Students were 
rioting in Paris. The Krays 
were the most notorious gang¬ 
sters in England and a little 
girl named Mary Beil sent a 
frisson of fear 'through the 

nation. 
She was 11 when she stood 

trial at Newcastle upon Tyne 
Assizes-, accused of killing iwo 
small boys “solely for the 
pleasure and excitement af¬ 
forded by the killing'’. 

The nine-day hearing in 
Court No 2 was one of the 
most sensational trials of the 
century, but. though few 
would” forget the shock of 
seeing the features of the dark¬ 
haired girl, or her name, the 
details of her crime have faded 
from memory. Unlike the trial 
of the two boys convicted of 
murdering James Bulger, the 
case of Mary Bell was treated 
with restraint by the national 
media and BBC Television 
banned any mention of the 
subject on its 6pm news 
bulletin. 

Bell and her next-door 
neighbour. Norma Bell, 13. 
who was not a relative, were 
accused of having murdered 
Martin Brown. 4 and Brian 
Howe. 3, on May 25 and July 
31 respectively. The first death 
was initially treated as an 

Richard Ford on why child killer 

remains such a notorious figure 

accident until the second body 
was discovered. 

Martin's mother is now 
June Richardson, a grand¬ 
mother of five. Jiving in Gates¬ 
head. Four days alter Martin 
was found dead, Mary Bell 
had gone to Mrs Richardson's 
home and told her that she 
wished to see Martin in his 
coffin, when Brian was bur¬ 
ied. she stood in front of his 
home laughing and rubbing 
her hands as the coffin was 

Bell: she was sentenced 
to life for manslaughter 

carried out. 
Both boys had been stran¬ 

gled and dumped on waste 
ground near where the killer 
lived in a prewar council 
house in the Scotswood area of 
Newcastle. Her family had 
been rehoused there from the 
even tougher Rye Hill district 
of the city. 

Her mother, Betty, who died 
in 1995. was mentally unsta¬ 
ble. often walked out on the 
family and was a prostitute 
specialising in sado-masoch¬ 
ism. Mary’s adoptive father. 
Billy BeU, is still alive, as are 
her brothers and sisters, 
though she has no contact 
with them. 

She was caught after police 
spotted inconsistencies in a 
questionnaire that she, along 
with 1,200 children m the area, 
answered about their where¬ 
abouts at the time of the killing 
of Brian Howe. 

At the end of the trial. Mary 
Bell was convicted of man¬ 
slaughter on the ground of 
diminished responsibility. 
Norma Bell was acquitted. 
Now 43, Norma Bell lives in 

Co Durham, shunned by all 
but one of her five sisters and 
five brothers. Her marriage 
has broken down and her 
husband, a lorry driver, has 
custody of their Children. 

Mary Bell was sentenced to 
life imprisonment She went to 
a series of remand centres 
until, at the age of 16. she 
transferred into the prison 
system. In 1980, at the age of 
22, she was prepared for 
release from Askham Grange 
in Yorkshire. 

Her life, under a new 
indentity in the North East, 
has not been uneventful. In 
May 1984 she gave birth to a 
daughter, and two months 
later the High Court issued a 
court order banning the media 
from revealing her new identi¬ 
ty, the identity of the child or 
its father. 

Mrs Richardson says she is 
“absolutely disgusted that a 
child killer should make 
money from a book. All profits 
from this book should go to 
charities or come back to the 
Government, because it was 
the Government's money that 
paid to keep her in prison and 
is now paying for her 
anonymity." 

Libby Purves, page 18 

June Richardson, Martin Brown's mother, is disgusted that Beil should have made money from the book 

Law does not cover crimes from past 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

JACK STRAW, the Home Secretary, 
wiD need to bring in a new law if 
convicted criminals are to be prevented 
from receiving payments for writing 
about their crimes. 

The Home Office confirmed yesterday 
that the present law was narrowly 
defined and that its scope was likely to 
be examined. A spokesman said that it 

was never intended to apply to such 
tircurasiances as the controversy sur¬ 
rounding payment by Gitta Sereny. the 
author, to Mary Bell for her help with a 
forthcoming book. 

Criminals often write about their 
offences. Recent examples are Howard 
Marks, the drugs dealer, and Nick 
Leeson. the futures trader. The law has 
been powerless to stop them: under the 
Proceeds of Crime Act 1995. a confisca¬ 
tion order can be applied for from the 

courts, but that must be done within six 
years of the crime. The law is aimed at 
perpetrators of organised crime. 

The Press Complaints Commission 
code bans payment for stories, pictures 
or information to people engaged in 
crime or their associates. There is a 
defence which allows payment in the 
public interest It seems likely that as no 
money passed from The Times to Mary 
BeU, the PCC would consider that there 
was no case. 
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Now buying one is just as easy. 

First, you’ll need to find your new home.That’s simple. We’ve 600 

estate agents with thousands of properties. 

Then you’ll need a mortgage. That’s no problem either. Just ring 

0800 20 30 49 between 8am and 8pm. Monday to Saturday, and we’ll 

give you a decision in just 15 minutes. Or you could call into one of our 

branches. Some are even open on Sundays. And because we’ve such a 

wide range of mortgages, you'll get one that’s right for you. 

Finally, you’ll need the home you’re buying valued. Piece of cake. 

We can do that too. So when you want to buy your new home, think of 

the Halifax. With us, it’s as easy as joining the dots. 

wrevw.h3lifax.co.uk 
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Village shops 
may be classed 

as charities 
By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent 

VILLAGE shops may be able 
to apply for charitable status 
under new rules being drawn 
up by the Charity Commis¬ 
sion. 

In its first review of what 
constitutes a charity since it 
was set up in I960, the" 
commission yesterday said it 
was considering conferring 
charitable status on organ¬ 
isations “helping rural com¬ 
munities to improve retail and 
other services". 

Although the commission 
has previously barred village 
stores from charitable status, 
on the grounds lhat u private 
benefit would accrue to the 
shops owners or operators, it 
now says there may be a case 
for reconsidering this rule. 

in a consultation document 
published yesterday, die com¬ 
mission said that it was now 
prepared to take a much more 
"holistic" approach to the sub¬ 
ject of village stores. The key 
criteria in deciding whether a 
store could be classified as a 
charity would be whether its 
primary aim was to provide 
"purposes heneficial to the 
community”. 

(t said: "If the scheme 

overall is demonstrably for the 
benefit of the public in the area 
... then benefits to businesses 
may be incidental. Any pur¬ 
pose promoted would have to 
be clearly and securely fo¬ 
cused on" community bene¬ 
fits." 

Richard Fries, director of 
the Charity Commission, said 
that it wanted to ensure that its 
official register of charities 
kept step with changes in 
social circumstances and that 
it took account of "the views of 
ordinary people on what is of 
benefit to them today and into 
the millennium”. 

The consultation document 
was welcomed yesterday by 
Virsa. the Village Retail Ser¬ 
vices Association, a charity 
dedicated to keeping village 
stores open. Many stores are 
run by community groups and 
staffed by volunteers. Virsa 
estimates that as many as 
3.500 village stores may be in 
trouble, largely due to compe- gfr 
tition from supermarkets. 
□ Promotion of Urban and 
Rural Regeneration (Charity 
Commission. St Albans 
House. 57/60 HaymarkeL 
London SWIY 4QX) 
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Cross-parly group 
demands easier 

access to abortion 

StMON WALKER 

A CAMPAIGN to make abor¬ 
tion more easily available was 
launched yesterday with 
cross-party backing from MPs 
and peers. 

Supporters of the Voice for 
Choice campaign, which has 
been rimed to coincide with the 
30th anniversary of the 
legalisation of abortion in 
Britain, are calling for fewer 
restrictions on women. The}' 
want provision of abortion on 
demand during the first three 
months of pregnancy. and an 
end to the rule that requires 
two doctors to give their 
permission before an abortion 
can be carried oul 

An all-part}- parliamentary 
group, chaired by the Labour 
peer Baroness Gould of 
Poriemewton. has been set up 
to support the campaign. 
Members will press for the 
1007 Abortion Act to be extend¬ 
ed to Northern Ireland and for 
new legislation requiring anti- 
abonion doctors to register 
their views publicly. 

Lady Gould said yesterday 
that the 1067 Abortion Act 
gave doctors too much free¬ 
dom to impose “moral rather 
than medical judgments" on 
women, “ft subjects women to 
undue stress and confusion at 
wh«n is already a very difficult 
and distressing period of their 
lives." 

The Tory MP Teresa 
Gorman said: “The ball is 
firmly in the court of the 
Labour women who have been 

Polly Newton on 

the start of a 

bitterly opposed 

campaign to 

change the law 

elected in such large num¬ 
bers." If they were wiling to 
use their “tremendous power” 
to secure changes in abortion 
law they would be supported 
by “a number of us old 
soldiers in the Top' Party" 
who shared their objective. 

Anti-abortion activists, led 
by the Tory MP Ann Widde- 
combe, pre-empted the launch 
of Voice for Choice with a 
press conference at Westmin¬ 
ster yesterday at which they 

Gould: abortion rules 
cause undue stress 

highlighted studies suggesting 
that abortions endanger wom¬ 
en’s health. 

Jack Scarisbrick, chairman 
of the anti-abortion group Life, 
said that there was growing 
evidence that abortions in¬ 
creased the risk of breast 
cancer. “Abortion not only 
kills a real, living human 
being every time, it also does 
damage, often devastating 
damage, to the physical and 
mental health of the woman 
involved and can even harm 
subsequent children." 

It was therefore impossible, 
he said, for any doctor to 
sanction an abortion on the 
ground that pregnancy posed 
more of a threat to the health 
of the mother. 

Miss Widdecombe said that 
since the general election 
Labour’s large majority had 
created a danger that the 
Government would try to 
liberalise abortion law. “Voice 
for Choice wants abortion on 
demand without reference to 
doctors in the first three 
months, it wants to extend the 
1967 Act to Northern Ireland, 
where all the political parties 
are opposed to it. and it wants 
to set up a register of doctors 
with a conscientious objection 
to abortion. We would object 
to all those initiatives." 

She said a register of those 
with conscientious objections 
would become a blacklist of 
doctors who would be ha¬ 
rassed because of their views. 

Labour worried 
by poll boost 

for Livingstone 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

Ken Livingstone: poll indicates that 55 per cent of Londoners would vote for him 

LABOUR'S hopes of exclud¬ 
ing Ken Livingstone from 
the London mayoral election 
were hit yesterday when a 
poll suggested that he is 
overwhelmingly the people's 
choice. 

Ministers became increas¬ 
ingly concerned that Mr 
Livingstone win become a 
rallying point for protest 
against the Government in 
the light of evidence that 
voters think it would be 
wrong to keep him off the 
list of potential Labour can¬ 
didates for the post. 

Althoagb ministers tried 
to play down the poll which 
pnt Mr Livingstone way 
ahead of all the other lab¬ 
our names that have been 
suggested, there was obvious 
alarm that the public does 
not apparently share their 
distaste for his sustained 
attacks on successive Labour 
leaderships. 

Tony Blair is facing a 
dilemma. If he allows Mr 
Livingstone to go on the 
short-list from which a “pri¬ 
mary" of party members will 
choose the candidate, there 
is a risk that he will be 
selected and go on to be¬ 
come mayor. But if be ex¬ 
dudes him. Mr Blair will 
upset party and public opin¬ 
ion. And he could do noth¬ 
ing to prevent Mr Living¬ 
stone resigning from the 
party and standing as an 
independent Labour candi¬ 

date. At best that would split 
the Labour vote at worst Mr 
Livingstone could still win. 

In the NOP survey of 1.000 
Londoners for the Evening 
Standard, 55 per cent said 
that they were prepared to 
vote for Mr Livingstone ifhc 
was the Labour candidate. 
Only 27 per cent said they 
would definitely not vote for 
him. Forty^even per cent 
said they would be willing to 
vote for Glenda Jackson. 34 
percent for Chris Smith and 
Tony Banks, and 30 per cent 
for Frank Dobson. 

For the Tories the lop 
contender was Chris Patten. 
Forty-nine per cent said they 
would vote for him if he ran. 
Hiiity-four per cent said 
they would be willing to vote 
for Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare. and 20 per cent 
for the former Transport 
Minister Steve Norris. Rich¬ 
ard Branson is ahead of all 
(he political candidates, even 
though he has given no 
indication that he may stand. 
Two thirds of Ibose polled 
said they would be willing to 
vote for him. 

The poll must be treated 
with some caution. .4s the 
best known of ail the Labour 
candidates Mr Livingstone 
benefits from a “visibility" 
factor. But Labour cannot 
be sure that that would not 
also secure his election, first 
in the party primary then in 
the hill election. 
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ONE of the silliest political 
slogans of the past year has 
been to describe the record 
phalanx of female Labour 
MPs elected a year ago as 
“Blair's Babes". Not only were 
there nearly three times as 
many new male Labour MPS. 
never called “Blair's Boys" 
but the women MPs are far 
more diverse than such a 
patronising label implies. 
They range from 58-year-old 
Ann Ctyer, the widow and 
mother of Labour MPs, to 25- 
year-old Claire Ward. The 
more intriguing question 
about Labour MPs of both 
sexes is whether they are 
really Blairites. 

It is fashionable to sneer at 
many of these new MPs as 
automatons under the control 
of Mill bank Tower. Some are 
clearly out of their depth and 
can be embarrassingly gauche 
when on their feet on the floor 
of the Commons. But that is 
true of some MPs whenever a 
party wins a landslide. Nor is 
the 1997 intake, the largest 
since 1945, homogeneous in its 
views. Bob Marshail-Andrews 
is carving out a media niche as 
a thorn in the Government's 
side, and. those with long 
memories will recall that John 
McDonnell ended up as a left- 
wing critic of Ken Livingstone 
at the Greater London 
Council. 

New evidence has just ap¬ 
peared that the 1997 intake is 
definitely more Blairite than 
existing Labour MPs. Earlier 
this month. Pippa Norris of 
Harvard delivered a paper to 
the annual conference of the 
Political Studies Association at 
Keelc University examining 
the attitudes of MPs. This is 
based on surveys covering 
more lhan two fifths or all 
members. They were asked 
about their views on distribu¬ 
tion of wealth, trade unions, 
private enterprise, state own¬ 
ership, health and defence 
spending, equal opportunities 
and moral issues. 

The principle of state owner¬ 
ship of major public services 
was endorsed by 70 per cent 
of those interviewed in 1992, 
but this had fallen to 48 per 
cent after the 1997 election. 
Labour MPs have also become 
less hostile towards private 
enterprise as the best way 
to solve Britain's economic 
problems. The proportion of 
Labour MPs who believe that 
it is die Government's respon¬ 
sibility co provide jobs has 
fallen from two thirds to one 
half. 

Taking alt the questions, the 
survey suggests that the sym¬ 
pathies of Labour MPs re¬ 
mained broadly on the Left, 
but the 1992-97 period saw a 
significant shift towards em¬ 
bracing the market economy. 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

There was also a move from 
soda! liberalism to a more 
populist stance on moral 
issues. 

Ms Norris concludes that 
“contrary to the sceptical view, 
the party did move towards 
the centre ground from 1992 
until 1997, particularly on 
many of the traditional touch¬ 
stones of socialist faith. The 
changes in official Labour 
Party policy seem to reflect the 
attitudes and values of Labour 
MPS.” 

This partly reflects a 
generational shift as new 
members have replaced older 
ones who have retired That 
happened on an unprecedent¬ 
ed scale last year since 
more than two fifths of 
all Labour MPs were newly 
elected and they were on 
average nine years younger 

than their existing colleagues. 
Moreover, there was also a 

slight movement towards the 
centre among older Labour 
MPs on both economic and 
moral issues, though the new 
Labour members were further 
along the spectrum. However, 
both old and new are still a 
very long way from the views 
of Conservative MPs. and 
remain a little way from those 
of Liberal Democrats who had 
shifted a little to the left. 
She therefore cautions that 
the shift within the whole 
parliamentary party can best 
be described as “a gradual 
change of emphasis, not an 
ideological conversion on 
the road to Number 10". So 
while there are signs of 
a convergence on the middle 
ground by Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats, the Blair¬ 
ite conversion of the parlia¬ 
mentary party still has some 
way to go. 

Peter Riddell 
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Woman 
says she 

Was raped 
twice by 

policeman 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A YOUNG woman told a jury 
yesterday that she was raped 
twice within minutes by a 
policeman who allegedly 
jured several victims back to 
His home for sex. 

Jbe garage receptionist, 
who was IS at the lime, 
aescnbed how she went to PC 
John BIon’s house after agree¬ 
ing to go for a drink with him. 
[Jnee inside, he tried to kiss 
ner and then pulled her to the 
Hoor. where he raped her. she 
told Leeds Crown Court. 

Almost sobbing, she said: “I 
lelt pretty numb. I asked him 
10 Sfop and asked him what he 
was doing. He told me to shut 
op because I’d like iL He was 
pulling me about all over and 
was very rough. He said 1 
would like it. because that was 
whaj rhey normally did." 

PC Blott, 33, has denied two 
charges of rape and four of in¬ 
decent assault between 1993 
and 1995. The prosecution 
says that PC Blott, who is sus¬ 
pended from the Cleveland 
force, used his position as a 
police officer to gain the confi¬ 
dence of women and lure 
them to his house. He is said 
to have attacked them and 
then driven them home as if 
nothing had happened. 

The receptionist, now 21. 
said that, after the first alleged 
anack. in 1995. she sal on the 
>ofa. but PC Blott raped her 
again. Afterwards he told her 
"Right, let’s get you home, 
ynu’d better go." and drove 
her home in stience. 

She said that she had agreed 
u» go for a drink with him after 
he had rung the garage sev¬ 
eral rimes. After visiting the 
pub. she expected he would 
drive her home, but instead he 
took her to his house. 

Cross-examined by Anne 
Rafferty, QC. she denied say¬ 
ing that she wanted to have sex 
with him. Miss Rafferty said: 
There was vigorous, enthu¬ 

siastic sex. wasn't there?" She 
replied, close to tears, “No**. 

In police interviews after his 
arrest. PC Blott said he 
regarded rape as the most 
abhorrent crime after murder. 
I old of the women’s aDegar 
lions, he said: "I am sorry (hey 
kvl like that. Hell hath no fuiy 
like a woman scorned.” 

The trial continues. 

Solicitor stole 
from client to 

fund sex change 
By Helen Johnstone 

A SOLICITOR stole thou¬ 
sands of pounds to pay for a 
sex-change operation and 
used the identities of dead 
children to launder the money. 

Gregory Ch alienor. 34, used 
the names of at least five 
infants to set up bogus bank 
accounts, stole the life savings 
of a client aged 75 and collect¬ 
ed about £250,000 by making 
false claims to the Legal Aid 
Board. He was in control of 73 
bank and building society 
accounts. 

Yesterday Challenor was 
starting a two-year prison 
sentence after admitting 13 
charges of forgeiy. theft and 
false accounting. He asked for 
41 similar offences to be con¬ 
sidered. involving £340,121, 
when he appeared at Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court. 

He was arrested in the City 
of London carrying £30,000, 
women's clothing, a wig and a 
pair of false breasts. 

The court heard that 
Challenor had applied for 
copies of birth certificates of 
people who would have been 
roughly the same age as him 
and then applied for driving 
licences. Once he had both 
documents, he was able to 
open at least eight bank 
accounts. 

When police raided his 
home in Chichester, West 
Sussex, they seized a number 
of birth certificates, driving 
licences and bank details. 

Jt was later revealed that 
Challenor had been so desper¬ 
ate to pay for the operation 
that he had written to a film 
director offering to appear in a 
pornographic film. 

Michael Burster, for the 
prosecution, told the court thal 
Challenor had worked for a 
firm of solicitors before setting 
up his own practice. He used 
the names of clients and 
former diems to make up 
legal actions and then filled in 
false legal aid forms. 

Paul Rowlands, for the de¬ 
fence. told the court that his 
client, who suffered from a 
depressive illness, was genu¬ 
inely full of remorse and 
shame for what had hap¬ 
pened. He had lost his career 
and all the hard wok that got 

Stolen identity: Stephen Jones died in 1969 aged two 

him into law. His appearance 
m court was punishment in 
itself. 

Judge Martin Tucker. QC. 
said that, despite what he 
called Ch alienor's "sad ill 
health", he believed that the 
accused would understand 
that, if a solicitor was dishon¬ 
est and breached the trust of 
diems, he would face jail. 

After the case. Detective 
Constable Nigel Davies, the 
investigating officer, said 
Challenor had appalled Wil¬ 
liam Colboum. a former sol¬ 
dier who lost his £28.000 life 
savings. Mr Colboum died 
two days before the case came 
to court Detective Constable 
Davies said: "It is a pity he did 
not live to see justice done." 

Mr Fbrster told the court 
that Mr Colboum had in¬ 
structed Challenor in relation 
to divorce and injunction pro¬ 
ceedings and a neighbour 
dispute. He paid Challenor 
£5,000 in October 1994 and a 
further £32,000 over the next 
six months. Challenor put the 
money into a Yorkshire Build¬ 
ing Society account in his own 
name instead of a company 
client account 

He also paid a further 
£3.000 cheque from Mr 
Colboum directly into his 
Uoyds Bank account The 
theft charges related to his 
withdraws] of money from 
these accounts. 

Mr Fbrster said that m 
1996. Challenor had persuad¬ 
ed Mr Colboum to move out 
of his home in Portsmouth 
and into a hotel for four 
months so that evidence could 
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be gathered for the action in 
his neighbour dispute. Chal¬ 
lenor then used the address to 
set up a number of building 
society accounts, using gas 
and electricity bills as proof of 
identity. 

Glyn and Jean Jones, the 
parents of one of the children 
whose identity was taken by 
Challenor. expressed their dis¬ 
gust yesterday at the way he 
had abused the memory of 
their son, Stephen, a cerebral 
palsy sufferer who died aged 
twain 1969. 

Mrs Jones. 53, a university 
technician from Brighton, 
said: "1 fed as though 1 have 
had something stolen from 
me. It is hard to believe that 
somebody could do something 
like this." Gregory Challenor: solicitor used names of dead children to launder money 
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Rulings by 
Court of 

Appeal put 
on Internet 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE pub lie was given instant 

access to Court of Appeal 
rulings via the Internet yes- 
terday. New judgments will 
be added immediately to 
more than 20,000 from the 
past two years. 

Until now. seeking copies 
of judgments has involved 
weeks of waiting and consid¬ 
erable expense. The new idea 
has been launched by Smith 
Bernal International the of¬ 
ficial reporters to the Court 
of Appeal as the basis for a 
full legal "shopping mall" on 
the Net where a range of 
court rulings may be placed 
and where there are links to 
other legal Websites. 

Graham Smith, chairman 
and chief executive, said: 
"There is a groundswefl of 
support in the legal industry 
to see information coming 
out of the courts and govern¬ 
ment to be made available to 
the public" 

The firm has already devel¬ 
oped the LiveNote instant 
transcript system now in nse 
at the BSE inquiry. It pro¬ 
vides an immediate tran¬ 
script of court proceedings 
for £50 a day plus the cost of 
the telephone connection. 

Smith Bernal has also 
started a legal resources 
database, tailored to the spe¬ 
cific needs of the legal profes¬ 
sion. which costs £5.000 a 
year, with instant updates 
and detailed cross-matching. 
The public Casebase site is at 
http-J / www.smithbeTnal.com 
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The Millennium Dome is Blairism writ large. Today Times writers enter more zones to examine the state wgrejr). 

Peter and Gordon top the charts as third term beckons 
Dream, imagine and return re¬ 
freshed — after realising its dream 
of office. Labour is already en¬ 
gaged in planning far the next 
Parliament and beyond. But for 
some the dreaming will never stop. The year is 2006. Gordon 

Brown, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. pats Peter Mandelson. 
the Chancellor, on the 

back as he sits down after deliver¬ 
ing a pre-election Budget that had 
Labour MPs cheering him to the 
rafters. Paddy Ashdown, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, beams. 

After maintaining the damp- 
down on public spending imposed 
by his predecessor Mr Brown, Mr 
Mandelson has at last released the 
brakes, earmarking billions of 
euros (Britain joined the single 
currency three years ago) for health 
and education, roads and an expen¬ 
sive refurbishment of the Millenni¬ 

um Dome. He loved that last twist 
The astonishing success of the 
Dome has turned Mr Manddson 
from a backroom fixer into a 
substantial national figure. 

Midtael Portillo, the Leader of 
the Opposition, faces one of the 
toughest tasks of his career as he 
prepares to make his first Budget 
response. Scribbling beside him is 
his Shadow Chancellor. William 
Hague, the man who for the 
previous eight years has performed 
the ritual that has now fallen to Mr 
Portillo. Within weeks they will be 
on the hustings as Mr Brown seeks 
his first and what would be for 
Labour an unprecedented third 
successive poll victory. Tony Blair, 
who stood down a year before and 
watched his old friend romp to the 
leadership, sits smiling on die bade 
benches. The Project is in good 
hands... 

Dream on? Maybe. But in the 

By Philip Webster 

minds of those at die top of our 
main political parties, die scenario 
above is not so outlandish. 

Labour has so much legislation 
to get through in the next three 
years that the outlines of its second 
term are already emerging. In 
virtually every speech Mr Brown 
emphasises that a decision about 
entering the single currency will be 
taken early in the next Parliament 
The 2001-02 election could easily 

turn on Britain and the euro, 
because, an present form, Mr 
Hague win be campaigning to stay 
out for another five years. 

Constitutional revolution will not 
be far behind monetary union in 
importance. Hereditary peers will 
be no more, but the second stage, 
probably a partly elected new 
chamber, may have to wait 

So, too. may a change in the 
voting system. By early in the next 

Parliament we may be electing 
MPs by a system with an element 
of proportional representation. Mr 
Ashdown’S long wait could result at 
last in a Cabinet job for him and 
one of his colleagues. 

The hunger for a second and 
even a third term is not in dispute. 
But what of the personal dreams? 
In January Mr Mandelson was 
called in by Mr Brown for a heart- 
to-heart. The two men — once close 
— have not got on since Mr 
Mandelson opted for Mr Biair in 
the 1994 leadership contest 

The Prime Minister, however, 
has become increasingly fed up 
with their failure to become friends 
again. And he is about to put Mr 
Mandelson in the Cabinet proba¬ 
bly heading a beefed-up Cabinet 
Office chasing progress across 
Whitehall departments. They will 
be “President” Blair’s chief execu¬ 
tives, making good relations more 

essential than ever. In recent weeks 
the gossip around the Westminster 
dinner tables is that "Peter and 
Gordon" have made up. 

They must occasionally think 
about what happens when Mr 
Blair goes. They doubt whether he 
would want to serve for a third 
term. The possibility of him stand¬ 
ing down late in the next Parlia¬ 
ment cannot be discounted. Many believe there is 

an unspoken under¬ 
standing between the 
two that, when Mr 

Blair goes, he will do so at a time 
that best suits Mr Brown’s chances 
of succeeding him. Mr Brown will 
need Mr Mandelson to organise 
the Blairites behind his already 
large tend of supporters. But Mr 
Mandelson will need Mr Brown 
just as much. His career could only 
prosper with Mr Brown’s help. His 

grandfather Herbert Morrison 
made it to Foreign Secretary. ihe 
Treasury would be one better. 

Across the chamber. Mr Hague 
is set for the long haul. But the Tory 
party is notoriously less kind to its 
leaders than Labour. Mr Hague's 
dream must be that, while Mr Blair 
is apparently walking on water 
today, the time will come when he 
will start sinking. His nightmare is 
that, if he fails badly, the knives will 
be oul Mr Portillo will by then 
have returned, possibly at a by- 
election late in this Parliament. His 
ambitions are as srrong as ever. 

Back to200b: Mr Brown looks up 
at the gallery and gives a wave io 
his wife. Sarah, and their two 
children. Charles Whelan, his bald¬ 
ing press secretary, prepares to 
brief. Tomorrow Mr Brown will 
call the election. Dream on ... 
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Togetherness 
is the new 

test of faith 

CHRIS HARRIS 

By Anthony Howard 

“Experience a moment of peace and 
reflection” — but has Britain become 
spiritually richer under Labour? Ever since he was elected his 

party's leader almost four years 
ago. Tony Blair has consistently 
bid for the moral high ground. 

His first year as Prime Minister has in no 
way lowered his sights in that respect, 
even if his tendency to raise his eyes to the 
hills has led to the odd run-in with 
organised religion. 

It is no secret that the realisation at 
Lambeth that he was prepared personal¬ 
ly to interfere with the appointment of 
bishops — even sending back the Crown 
Appointments Commission’s original 
two nominations for the see of Liverpool 
— was received with something less titan 
rapture. And in Church House last week, 
they were incandescent with rage over 
what was taken to be a deliberate 
government leak over the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's plans to reduce the number (present¬ 
ly 261 of episcopal representatives to 
make way for other religious leaders 
sitting in the House of Lords. This was 
recognised by the CofE’s own “civil 
service", probably rightly, as a crude 
effort to bully it into surrender by pitting 
the Anglican Church against the ecu¬ 
menical spirit of the times. 

jt is. of course, the fact that the Prime 
Minister himself is so obviously of an all- 
embracing spiritual disposition that 
makes him so difficult to cope with so far 
as the Established Church is concerned. 
Whether he is popping over to Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral incognito and alone for an 
evenjng Mass or studiously ignoring and 
sidelining the special Anglican commit¬ 
tee set up to supervise the CofE’s 
contribution to the Dome. Mr Blair has 
proved himself a new and elusive 
quantity. It is not that he is (like, say. 
Lord Melbourne) a latitudinarian — 
indeed, almost exactly the reverse: it is 
the strength and depth of his convictions 
that makes him a problem for the 
Church. 

Sometimes, admittedly, the Prime 
Minister's capacity for an almost instinc¬ 
tive empathy has worked in its favour, 
when Diana. Princess or Wales, was 
killed lost summer, he did not merely 
save the day for the Crown, but for the 
Church as well. Without his intervention 
— characterising the divorced wife of the 
heir to the Throne as “the People’s 
Princess" — it is doubtful if the great 

surge of emotion which, rightly or 
wrongly, is looked bade upon as having 
been, at least in part, a spiritual 
manifestation, would ever have taken 
place. 

It may be that, since that day. Christian 
leaders in this country have rather 
allowed the experience to go to their 
heads. Once again the old. familiar 
refrain is heard that, even if there is no 
absolute sign of a revival in religion, at 
least there is ample evidence of a revival 
of an interest in religion — and all sorts 
of straws-in-the-wind are cited, such as 
the fall in the number of psychological 
stress cases refereed to doctors and 
hospitals as a result of the experience that 
the nation went through as a community 
that first week in September. 

And ‘‘community’’ is. of course, the 
new. approved buzz word — a term 
which, with a long pedigree reaching 
back to an obscure Edinburgh theologian 
who had a great influence on Blair as an 
undergraduate, is probably as near as 
any other concept to providing whatever 
ideological muscle there is at the heart of 
new Labour. But if. under Tony Blair. Labour 

is no longer a doctrinal party, 
then perhaps neither, at least in 
the old sense, is Christianity a 

dogmatic religion. The years of studied 
tolerance of other faiths have taken their 
toll, and what we have today is not so 
much belief as benevolence. No one 
wants anyone else damned and everyone 
is quite ready to see Heaven crammed. 

Such an attitude certainly suits the 
delicate nature of our contemporary 
social fabric. How, for example, can even 
a bishop — in a multifaith city such as 
Bradford — promulgate his own convic¬ 
tions by proudly asserting “Firmly I 
believe and truly / God is three and God 
is one"? 

The answer, of course, is that he cant 
without appearing to be exclusive — the 
one deadly sin in Blair’S Britain. When, 
in the future, historians try to sum up the 
curious mood of premillennium Britain, 
they could do worse than to recall that 
even in that shrine of kings — Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey — the question most often 
asked over the past few months has been: 
“Where is Elton John’s piano?" 

It may not be a particular source of 
pride to Mr Blair, but that aptly reflects 
the spirit of an essentially unbelieving 
but still credulous age. 

Spin-doctors , 
in danger of 
overdosing 

By Matthew Parris 

“Leant better ways of talking to each 
other — but have Labour's spin-doctors 
killed off the art of political dialogue? A Prime Ministers press secre¬ 

tary describes his job. It makes 
chtiling reading: ministers are 
not to make statements in the 

Commons without submitting a full text 
to him 48 hours in advance; they must not 
broadcast, speak or write articles without 
his sayso; they must sing, he has told 
them, from the same hymn-sheet and “as 
they didn’t always always know the 
words, it was better they kept qniet". 

Requests to appear on Any Questions. 
Question Time — or any other media 
debate—must be routed through him: he 
was minded to veto them. And when a 
gagged senior minister threatens to 
complain to Downing Street. “I told him 
that, should he do so. I would instruct the 
policeman at the front door not to let him 
in. which wouldn’t look good if. coinci¬ 
dentally. there happened to be a press 
photographer waiting outside". To put it 
brutally—and Joe Haines, writing in the 
Daily Mail about his long stint as 
Harold Wilson's press secretary, does put 
it brutally — it’s not always good to talk. 

The art of political spin was not bora 
on May 1.1997: message-projection have 
been around since at least the days of the 
unscrupulous old self-publicist who got 
her own head put on die coinage. Good 
Queen Bess (nice tag, Burghley. put it 
about). Benjamin Disraeli was a more 
skilful publicist than Tony Blair and his 
tediously unoriginal PR boffins will ever 
be. In a 1950s remark, the more cruel 
because it contained a truth, Evelyn 
Waugh described Churchill as “simply a 
radio personality who outlived his time” 
Harold Macmillan (“Supermac" — 
“you’ve never had it so good") was 
showman extraordinaire; subtract the 
show from Harold Wilson and the 
residue is pitifuL 

As a team-effort I would rate Margaret 
Thatcher. Gordon Reece. Tim Bell, 
Ronnie Millar and Bernard Ingham 
among the most successful political acts 
ever — the more so because Thatcher was 
hard to market. Blair is as easy to sell as 
toffee apples. 

Campbell, Mandelson & co have, 
however, achieved one huge communica¬ 
tions and marketing success: they have 
marketed their own services superbly. 
Everyone is talking about spin. The press 
talks about little else. When we are not Guiding light Tony Blair has kept his sights on the moral high ground 

talking about spin, we are talking about 
Cool Britannia. When we are not talking 
about Cool Britannia we are talking 
about die Dome. Such discourse centres 
upon image and the projection of image. 
Everyone talks about talking. 

Yet if you seek one area in which 
Labour have stumbled badly throughout 
their first year, in office. 1 would|ofler 
communications. The Bemie Ecclestone 
affair. Lord Simon's shares, Geoffrey 
Robinson's, tax. Robin Cook's -romance, 
Upd Irvii^ walipapet... all damaged 
not by meir^ substance, but through 
impressions of arrogance, hubris or 
secreriveness, needlessly given. 

The shipment of Georgian nudear 
waste to Dounreay could have been 
handled so much better. And Mr Blairs 
difficulties with his own backbenches are 
in large measure down to his evident 
disregard of a leader's primary task of 
communication with his own troops. Wherever else it's good for if 

Tony to talk, it is not, it 
seems, at Westminster. The 
place languishes. Debate is 

at an all-time low. The demands of 
image-manipulation, pushed to absurd 
lengths with novice backbenchers, have 
created a Stepford image which is now 
more of a threat to Mr Blair’s public 
profile than a little cheerfully tolerated 
unruliness among his boys and babes 
would ever have been. The gravest 
charge against those who spin the new 
Labour yam is that they are making their 
leader unlikeable. 

But we mob them, and I suspect there’s 
a simple reason for their fame. When the 
news is bad you shoot the messenger, but 
the converse can also be true: the news 
seems good — new Labour, no danger — 
so we lionise the messengers. They are 
marginal to Mr Blair's success. 

Joe Haines insists that spin is not new. 
but hints at one difference from his ownR) 
day: he kept his own head below the 
parapeL Today the spinners have grown 
so confident that they have become public 
figures in their own right. This is foolish. 
As an immune system develops antibod¬ 
ies to an infection, so do human 
communications develop resistance to 
spin. Already the news media — hugely 
impressed by this Government — trusts 
not a word it says. The spinners will be 
mobbed while the magic lasts, but. when 
the spell breaks, they will be lynched. 
They deserve neither. 
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CIA’s 
goes 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

ONE of the West’s top Cold 
War agents in Eastern 
Europe, sentenced to death by 
a Communist court returned 
to Poland yesterday, hailed as 
a hero by some and a traitor 
by others. 

Colonel Ryszard Kuklinski. 
a former member of the War¬ 
saw Pact planning staff, sup¬ 
plied more than 35,000 secret 
documents to the CIA over 11 
years as a mole in the Polish 
capital. 

His final tip-off before de¬ 
fecting was in the winter of 
1981. when he warned Ameri¬ 
ca of General Wojdech 
Jaruzelski's plans to impose 
martial law. He fled with his 
family to America a week 
before the army took over and 
crushed Solidarity. 

“Kuklinski was one of the 
most important CIA sources of 
information about the Soviet 
military during the Cold 
War," according to Robert 
Gates, the former CIA direc¬ 
tor. His reports gave the CIA 
access ro the inner leadership 
circle of the Warsaw Pact. 

They included intelligence 

top Warsaw mole 
home half a hero 

Kuklinski: supplied up 
to 35,000 documents 

about the development of new 
Soviet weapons, the position 
and internal lay-out of under¬ 
ground bunkers used by 
Soviet generals, strategic and 
operational plans for attack¬ 
ing Western Europe and inti- 
mare details about the 
relationship between Soviet 
commanders and their East 
European allies. 

In 1980 the spy warned the 
Americans about Soviet plans 
to intervene in Poland; the US 
used the information to put 
pressure on Moscow, and 
Solidarity survived for a few 

Raznatovic and his bride, a folk sineer. His presence 
in Macedonia’s capital has alarmed local pobbctans 

War crimes suspect 
‘builds businesses 
to beat sanctions’ 

THE Serb war crimes sus- Western diplomats 
pect Zeljko Raznatovic.-- ' 
known as Arkan. has re- „v Arbori haS made 
sumed dubious business deal- Say ATKdii iuu> 
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in the Former Yugoslav 
ibiic of Macedonia after 
ee-year absence, 
stem diplomats believe 
n. who is wanted by 
■aJ governments, has 
links with the security 

uatus controlled by Presi- 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia, 
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vast profits from 

smuggling, writes 

James Pettifer 

investors in Skopje included 
umhirpe with maior 

S activity is linked to the investors in Sju^ntMed 
nf new sanctions joint ventures with major 

foreign companies, such as 

l an opposition leader, 
-ces in the UN peace- 
ia foree in Skopje, the 
Ionian capital say 

has invested in a 
toe mall, the Beverly 
Serb-owned caffes and 
rises were centres of 

_ or sanctions- 
a — during UN curbs 
Si 1992 and 1995. 
■edonia. with its long 
■ with Yugoslavia, pro¬ 
vast profits for Arkan 

>rb organisations, most- 
im diesel smuggling. 
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liplomatic suoum 
Young Belgrade 

In the Beverly Hills 
•re unwilling to talk, 
iitortold methat since 
as the arrival of 
from Belgrade in the 
ours was common, 
hanges of suitcases in 

more months. After his defec¬ 
tion, a military court sen¬ 
tenced him to death. But even 
after Communist rule crum¬ 
bled. there was fierce disagree¬ 
ment in Poland over whether 
to rescind the sentence. The 
death sentence was quashed 
only in 1995 and it was not 
until last autumn that he could 
be sure of returning to Poland 
without being arrested. 

Colonel Kuklinski. now 67, 
will be f&red by the Polish 
Government. He has been 
personally invited by Bronis¬ 
law Geremek, the Foreign 
Minister, who is a former 
Solidarity dissident, and will 
be touring six cities. He is to be 
made an honorary citizen of 
Cracow and of Gdansk, where 
he will also be given back a 
yacht which was confiscated 
when he defected. 

Colonel Kuklinski will, 
however, be heavily guarded: 
he is expecting criticism and 
even, perhaps, violent protests 
at his presence. Former Com¬ 
munists are outraged that he 
should be treated as a patriot 
rather than as a traitor. 

General Jaruzelski, the ar¬ 
chitect of martial law, is 
particularly furious. He and 

other former generals from 
that era believe that rehabili¬ 
tating the spy is tantamount ro 
saying that the General Staff 
were the real traitors. 

General Jaruzelski always 
argued that he fended off a 
Soviet invasion by launching 
his military takeover. His 
memoirs .present him as a 
tortured but honest patriot. 

Colonel Kuklinski. in a best¬ 
selling book entitled with de¬ 
liberate irony Poland’s First 
Nato Soldier, argues that the 
Warsaw Pact's military edge 
over Nate's conventional 
forces in Europe made inevita¬ 
ble a Western nuclear strike 
against the East, and in partic¬ 
ular Poland. It was, therefore, 
his duty as a Pole to inform the 
Americans about the Warsaw 
Pact's military strength. 

The argument was also 
offered to the Supreme Court, 
which eventually accepted 
that spies are not necessarily 
traitors. The colonel's case has 
been backed by Professor 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, Jimmy 
Carter's National Security Ad¬ 
viser, who still wields consid¬ 
erable influence in Poland, 
and by the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy. 
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Tibet exile 
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in protest 
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From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

A TIBETAN exile set himself 
alight in central Delhi yester¬ 
day in protest at the breakup 
of a hunger strike by police. 
Doctors do not expect him to 
live. 

The incident happened as 
police moved into a tent occu¬ 
pied by three hunger strikers 
and forcibly took them to 
hospital, almost seven weeks 
after they began consuming 
only water flavoured with lime 
juice. The protesters were 
demanding United Nations 
intervention to free Tibet from 
Chinese control. 

The police were pushing 
through supporters of the 
hunger strikers when they 
saw a man running towards 
them with his clothes on fire. 
Onlookers pounced on him 
and put the flames out with 
blankets. Doctors said the 
man, Thupten Ngodup, 50, 
had bums over all his body. 

Six hunger strikers began 
their protest on March 10, but 
police took three of them to 
hospital early on Sunday after 
doctors said they would die. 
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‘Blair factor’ lifts peace hopes 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

EYAL WARSHAVSKY / AP 

NEW expectations of a break¬ 
through at next week’s crucial 
Middle East peace conference 
in London were raised yester¬ 
day with the disclosure by 
Binyaniin Netanyahu, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, that 
Tony Blair would play a 
significant role. 

Speaking to a special meet¬ 
ing of Israel’s Foreign Press 
Association three days before 
his nation’s 50th anniversary. 
Mr Netanyahu was asked 
specifically about the "Blair 
factor” at the talks, which are 
due to begin on Monday. The 
right-wing leader said that, 
although the British Prime 
Minister would not attend the 
initial meetings involving Ma¬ 
deleine Albright, the US Secre¬ 
tary of State. Mr Netanyahu 
and Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tinian leader, he would be 
holding his own talks with the 
participants in an effort to 
bridge the gap between them. 

Mr Netanyahu’s announce¬ 
ment came as two US envoys 
were struggling behind the 
scenes in Israel and the Pales¬ 
tinian territories to find a 
formula to break the 13-month 
deadlock in the peace talks. 
They will be backed later this 
week by the arrival of A1 Gore, 
the US Vice-President, carry¬ 
ing personal messages to Mr 
Netanyahu and Mr Arafat 
from President Clinton. 

Diplomatic sources said 
that close co-ordination had 
been continuing between Mr 
Clinton and Mr Blair in the 
tense run-up to the London 

50 

conference, as it had before 
Mr Blair’s recent visit to Israel 
and Gaza. “There is no ques¬ 
tion of Mr Blair running a 
separate show, but he win 
have input,” one official said. 

Asked about Mr Blair’s role. 
Mr Netanyahu said: “I think 
he always makes a genuine 
effort to understand the point 
of view of the person that he is 
talking to. and to see how he 
can bridge the gaps between 
that point of view and the 
other interlocutor." 

Mr Netanyahu added, in a 
remark seen as admitting a 
newly enhanced European 
role in the Middle East peace 
process: “I hope that Mr Blair 
can contribute to narrowing 
the gaps and I certainly am 
looking forward to seeing him 
again." Israel had ruled out 
greater European involve¬ 
ment because of the perceived 
bias of other European leaders 
to the Palestinians. 

The Israeli leader was 
speaking on the eve of his talks 
today in Egypt with President 
Mubarak, the first between 
the two men for a year. The 
peace process has suffered a 
number of severe blows in the 
intervening 12 months from 
the building of Jewish settle¬ 
ments and Islamic attacks on 
Israeli civilian targets. The 

A flag salesman yesterday in Tel Aviv, where Israelis are preparing to celebrate their nation’s 50th anniversary 

Cairo meeting was designed to 
restore Arab-Israeli trust be¬ 
fore the London talks. 

The sudden flurry of diplo¬ 
matic activity has so far con¬ 
tained little of substance. But 
Israelis and Palestinians be¬ 
lieve that some of the skills 
demonstrated by Mr Blair in 
Northern Ireland may help to 
bring progress at the London 

conference after the failure of 
other recent diplomacy. 

Mr Netanyahu made dear 
in his hour-long news confer¬ 
ence that tile gap to be bridged 
is still wide and that Israel will 
not have its security needs 
“dictated" from either London 
or Washington. He also gave a 
warning for the first time that 
if Mr Arafat went ahead as he 

pledged th/s week and made a 
unilateral declaration of inde¬ 
pendence on May 4. 1999. 
Israel would regard that as 
signalling the end of peace 
and would take widescale un¬ 
specified “unilateral mea¬ 
sures” to defend its security. 
□ Washington: President 
Clinton marked the 50th anni¬ 
versary of Israel yesterday 

amid dire warnings that the 
peace process is on the brink 
of collapse. He said that the 
battle for a lasting peace 
envisaged by Israel’s founders 
is still being waged “in blood 
and tears" and called on the 
Jewish stare to have the cour¬ 
age to end the conflict- (AFP) 

Tim Hames. page 18 

British lord is legacy of Israel’s pioneer past 

Samuel: speaks of early 
days with nostalgia 

UNKNOWN to most Israelis, 
who pride themselves on hav¬ 
ing shaken off British elitism, 
one of the enduring legacies 
of Britain’s Mandate for Pal¬ 
estine is Israel’s only resident 
member of the House of 
Lords, the 3rd Viscount Samu¬ 
el of Mount Carmel and 
Toxteth. 

Along with postboxes, 
pieces of the legal system, 
mounted police and parts of 
the railway network, the Vis¬ 
count 75, a cross-bencher 
much involved in moves to 
reform the Upper House, is a 
reminder that Britain left 
behind much that Israelis had 
reason to be pleased with. 

The grandson of Britain's 
first High Commissioner. Sir 
Herbert Samuel (1920-25), 
David Samuel, as he is uni¬ 
versally known in Israel, was 

Christopher Walker meets a peer 

whose grandfather, persuaded by 

Zionism, helped to launch a state 

bom in Jerusalem. Educated 
at BallioL he served in the 
British and Israeli Annies 
before emerging as one of 
Israel’s leading professors of 
chemistry. His work oo the 
problems of memory in ani¬ 
mals and humans has become 
known worldwide. 

Lord Samuel holds joint 
nationality. A pillar of the 
influential Anglo-1 srael Asso¬ 
ciation. his title derives from 
his grandfather's thwarted 
ambition to retire to Mount 
Carmel and the family's first 
place of residence after arriv¬ 

ing in Britain from Russia’s 
Polish lands at the start of the 
19th century. 

Tail, erudite and courteous, 
the Viscount speaks of the 
early days of the Jewish state 
— founded 50 years, ago this 
week by the Hebrew calendar 
— with nostalgia. “There was 
enormous hope and enthusi¬ 
asm. A great feeling of sacri¬ 
fice and self-sacrifice in those 
days. And not only physical¬ 
ly." he said. "There has been 
an attrition on moral 
grounds; volunteering for 
anything these days in Israel 

is virtually unheard of It has 
moved from pioneering to 
predominantly middle-class 
values.” 

Lord Samuel who lives 
with his fourth wife. Eve 
Black, a Jewish marine ar¬ 
chaeologist revealed that his 
grandfather — described by 
one historian as “a convinced 
but gradualist Zionist” — had 
changed his views in the 
1940s. “After signing the fam¬ 
ous receipt in 1920 to the head 
of the British military admin¬ 
istration ‘Received One Pales¬ 
tine my grandfather was a 
firm believer that foe best 
solution was a bi-national 
state shared between Arabs 
and Jews. He insisted on 
Mandate stamps and signs 
being written in English, He¬ 
brew and Arabic But after foe 
Holocaust he became con: 

vinced there was no alterna¬ 
tive but an independent Jew¬ 
ish state. So much so that he 
arranged for foe British Par¬ 
liament to present the giant 
sculpted menorah to the 
Knesset in 1951 that is now foe 
symbol of the state” 

The 50th anniversary has 
prompted Israelis to reassess 
the British legacy- “The 
British helped create a nat¬ 
ional infrastructure, spurred 

^economic growth.from foe 
near-zero level under Turkish 

.-rule. created an efficient legal 
system, stiff used in great part 
today, and-brought a certain 
measure, of public civility, 
which regrettably has all but 
disappeared from Israeli soci¬ 
ety over the decades.” colum¬ 
nist Calev Ben-David wrote 
last week in The Jerusalem 
Post 

Panda clone plan 
is condemned 
Chinese scientists who announced a breakthrough in their 
attempt to clone the endangered giant panda were yesterday 
condemned by biologists and environmentalists (Helen 
Rumbelow writes). Scientists are desperate to save the 
notoriously unamorous species, whose numbers have 
dwindled to 1.000 in foe wild of western China, while about 
100 are faring badly in captive breeding programmes. 

William Holt, a reproductive biologist at the Institute of 
Zoology in London, said the rarity of the species made it a 
poor candidate for doning. as there was little scope for 
research. He added that foe panda dones would be less 
resistant to disease. Leading artide. page 19 

Sex slaves win damages 
Tokyo: In the first legal victory for Second World War sex 
slaves. Yamaguchi district court ruled the State should pay 
£1,360 each to three South Korean women made to work in 
brothels for Japan’s former Imperial Army (Robert 
Whymant writes). The damages were to redress anguish 
suffered by ihe former “comfort women", of whom there 
were about 200,000, mostly from the Korean peninsula. 
Last week South Korea awarded its victims £17.100 each. 

Venetian separatists freed , 
Venice: Eight Venetian separatists who occupied the 
cathedral bell tower in St Mark’s Square have been freed on 
parole after an appeal court reduced their sentences, which 
ranged from four years and nine months of house arrest to 
six years in jail. They were found guilty last July of hijacking 
a boat to reach foe tower, where they hung the flag of the old 
Venetian Republic and proclaimed a “government". (.AFP) 

Guatemala bishop killed 
Guatemala City: Bishop Juan 
Gerardi, 75. left, an outspoken 
rights activist, has been mur¬ 
dered here, the head of the 
United Nations mission said. 
Details were sketchy, but church 
officials said he was beaten to 
death by unidentified assailants r. 
at his residence near the presi- - 
den rial palace. Last week. he 
presented a scathing report oo 
rights violations during the 
36-year civil war. (AFP, AP) 

Sumatran sorcerer to die 
Lubukpakam. Indonesia: A court here condemned to death 
a self-proclaimed Sumatran sorcerer found guilty of killing 
42 women and girls over 11 years, purportedly to strengthen 
his magic powers. Ahmad Suradji. 47. was said to have 
strangled his victims, aged between 12 and 30. Dozens of 
bodies were discovered buried in a field. (AP) 

Lennon’s sons fall out 
John Lennon’s elder son, Julian, publicly scolded his half- 
brother. Sean, describing as “ill-advised" foe latter’s recent 
claim that the US Government killed their father because he 
was a dangerous revolutionary (Tunku Varadarajan 
writes). Julian Lennon. 34, said of Sean. 22: “If you're going 
to say something like that, you need to have your facts." 
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Image of Riviera killer brings Italian police closer to their quarry 

The photofit of the 
murder suspect 

From RjcharoOwen 

IN ROME 

THE net drew tighter around the 
serial Riviera killer yesterday as 
Italian newspapers published a 
photofit image of the suspect 
Several witnesses, including a Bor- 
dighera taxi driver, came forward 
to say that they had seen the 
presumed murderer at dose quar¬ 
ters on the night of the last killing 
ten days ago. 

Eight women have been killed in 
or near the palm-fringed resorts of 
the Italian Riviera. All were made 
to kneel before being shot in the 
head with a 38 calibre revolver. Six 

were East European or African 
prostitutes who were tolled at 
isolated spots in the hinterland 
behind die resorts. The last two 
victims, however, who were not 
prostitutes, were Italian women 
and were shot in. the toilets of 
trains on die line between Genoa 
and the Franco-ltalian border 
at Ventimiglia. 

Italy had been braced for another 
killing last weekend, a holiday 
marking the nation's liberation at 
the end of the Second World War. 
The killer had previously struck 
over holiday weekends, including 
Easter. But police advised travellers 
not to use the railway along the 

Ligurian coast unless absolutely 
necessary and La Repubbliea com¬ 
mented yesterday that the only 
passengers on the railway during 
the holiday had been police and 
journalists, all looking for the 
murderer. 

The emerging picture of the 
presumed killer suggests he is a 
local man. tali, about 50, with grey 
hair. Police believe he may be bom 
Savona, not for bom Genoa. One of 
the killings — of a Ukrainian 
prostitute — did not at first appear 
to fit the pattern, because it did not 
take place on a public holiday. 
Police later realised, however, that 
it had occurred during the feast day 

of the patron saint of Savona, a 
local holiday. 

A taxi driver yesterday said he 
had picked up a passenger resem¬ 
bling the presumed killer at Bonti- 
ghera railway station, the last stop 
before Ventimiglia, on die night of 
the latest murder. Maria Angela 
Rubino, an attractive 32-year-old 
deaner, was found dead in the 
lavatory on Easter Eve when the 
last train of the day bom Genoa 
arrived at Ventimiglia. Her band- 
bag was still in the compartment 
where she had left it. Railway staff 
at Boitiigbera said a man behaving 
strangely had jumped from the 
train on to the tracks instead of the 

platform, and when challenged had 
replied in a strong local accent. 

The taxi driver said that when he 
saw the photofit be recognised his 
passenger bom Boidighera: “We 
get some odd customers at night, 
but this one stood out” He said the 
man appeared very agitated, and 
had at fust asked to be taken back 
(town the coast to Savona, with¬ 
drawing money bom a cash dis¬ 
penser to pay for the journey. He 
had then changed his mind and 
asked to be taken only as for as San 
Rema where be was dropped at the 
casino; 

Police said the man had smoked 
a cigarette in the back of the taxi 

and they were examining the stub 
to see if it contained DNA that 
might mart* the male bodily fluid 
which was found in the lavatory on 
the train. 

They were also examining the 
cash dispenser records to trace the 
money withdrawal Police said they 
were investigating the deaths of two 
nightwatchmen killed last month 
when they challenged a man who 
was menacing a transvestite prosti¬ 
tute at Novi Ligure. Officials said 
the description given by the trans¬ 
vestite matched the photofit, and 
die weapon used in the Novi ligure 
double murder appeared to be the 
same as in the other eight killings. 

Spanish mine 
waste warning 
‘was ignored’ 

From Giles Tremuett in Madrid 

SPANISH authorities were 
yesterday being blamed for 
the wave of toxic sludge from a 
mine reservoir that is threat¬ 
ening marine and bird life in 
Europe's biggest natural park, 
the Goto de Dofiana in south¬ 
west Spain. 

Environmentalists said au¬ 
thorities had been warned 
several times of the dangerous 
state of the reservoir dam. but 
ail had considered the mine 
and its reservoir, owned by the 
Canadian Boiiden group, to be 
safe. In 1996 both the govern¬ 
ment of the southern region of 
Andalusia and a local court at 
Sanlucarde Barrameda reject¬ 
ed complaints tom a former 
mine manager that the reser¬ 
voir was a danger to Europe's 
most important area of 
wetlands. 

Manuel Aguilar Campos, a 
former mine manager, had 
said that the retaining walls of 
the reservoir near the town of 
Aznalctillar, were ready to 
burst 

Boiiden blamed the spillage 
of the five million cubic metres 
of highly acidic, sulphurous 
waste on an underground - 
earth movement. It said it 
would meet any legal obliga¬ 
tions resulting from • the 
spillage. 

Dozens of dumper trucks 
were at the mine yesterday, 
transporting rubble to fill the 
150ft breach that opened in the 

dam on Saturday. The mine 
and its reservoir, which tower 
above the River Guadiamar 
on the outskirts of Aznalcdllar. 
will remain dosed for at least 
six months. Spanish officials 
said yesterday, however, that 
mine engineers were contin¬ 
uing to pump waste into the 
river so that they could repair 
the reservoir wall. 

Yesterday the toxic waste 
appeared to have been divert¬ 
ed away from the most deli¬ 
cate wetland zones of the 
Dofiana National Park. Offici¬ 
als said it should make its way 
into the sea over the next few 
days. But a former senior park 
official said that heavy rainfall 
could still flood the park with 
sludge deposited farther up 
the blackened, foul-smelling 
river. 

“We may still see a 
disaster." said Javier 
Castrovieja a former park 
official who now heads the 
Friends of the Coto de Dahana 
group. Scientists declared that 
the heavy metals contained in 
the waste water, including 
zinc and lead, had already 
started to make their way into 
the food chain. 

Dead carp lay on the thick 
Wade sludge that extends fix¬ 
up to half a mile on either 
bank of the River Guadiamar. 
Groups of storks could yester¬ 
day be seen wading into the 
toxic mud to eat the poisoned 

fish. In some areas park 
officers used gunshots to scare 
the birds away. 

Scientists said that a multi¬ 
tude of crabs and small crusta¬ 
ceans would also have been 
killed by the toxic waste and 
that these would be eaten by 
some of the quarter of a 
million birds now nesting in 
Dofiana. 

“Our worry is that birds will 
now come to eat the dead 
creatures and that they, in 
turn, wfll start to die in large 
numbers.” said Juan Carlos 
del Olmo of the World Wide 
Fund fin* Nature. 

Shrimp and eel fishermen 
in the tourist town of Santa car 
de Barrameda, at the mouth of 
the River Guadalquivir, said 
the diverted untie waste would 
inevitably leave them without 
alivelihood. 

“They care more about 
ducks than they do about 
people,” one complained. 

A Spanish fanners' group 
yesterday put damage to crops 
resulting from the spill at a 
preliminary 13 billion pesetas 

Iraq’s jail purge 
dispenses death 
and dungeons 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

:>V 
-c O Merana Italy. Prosecutors 

yesterday impounded part 
of an electronics factory in 
northeastern Italy after it acci¬ 
dentally released a toxic gas 
that can cause respiratory 
problems. (AP) 

Photograph, page 26 Tomato crops die in the toxic sludge polluting the area round the River Guadiamar 

IRAQ has transferred 3,800 
detainees to underground 
dungeons near Baghdad and 
has executed more political 
prisoners in recent weeks, an 
Iraqi opposition group said 
yesterday. 

The Iraqi Communist Party 
also said Iraq would attempt 
to divert attention from its 
appalling human rights 
record by releasing many non- 
political prisoners to mark 
President Saddam Hussein’s 
61st birthday today. 

Saddam, apparently brim¬ 
ming with confidence after the 
recent stand-off with America 
over weapons inspections, has 
ordered street carnivals to be 
held across the country to 
reflea what one state-con¬ 
trolled newspaper said was 
“the love and appreciation of 
die people for their symbolic 
leader'. Murals and portraits 
of Saddam will be unveiled. 

Earlier this month a United 
Nations human rights report 
said 1300 people were be¬ 
lieved to have been executed in 
Iraq last year under a brutal 
“prison cleansing campaign” 
organised by Saddam’s youn¬ 
ger son. Qusay. Relatives of 
the executed prisoners were 
ordered to pay for the bullets 
used before die bodies, some 
bearing signs of torture, could 
be recovered for burial. Most 
had been shot, electrocuted or 
hanged. 

There was no independent 
confirmation of the latest 
claims, but the outlawed Com¬ 
munist Party is one of Iraq’s 
oldest and most reliable oppo¬ 
sition groups with good con¬ 

tacts in Baghdad. The report 
is entirely plausible,” said an 
Arab diplomat in Jordan. The 
detainees, many of whom 
were in “a very bad state", 
were moved in February to 
underground dungeons in die 
notorious Abu Gnraib prison 
west of the Iraqi capital, the 
group said. 

The Iraqi Communist Party 
quoted Iraq’s Labour Minis¬ 
ter, Abdel Hamid Aziz 
Mohamed Sal ah Sabbagh. as 
telling a Baghdad newspaper 
last month that “the number 
of prisoners is five times more 
than the actual capacity of 
prisons”. This was Iraq’s first 
public admission of prison 
overcrowding, it said. 

According to a report this 
month by Max van der Stoel. & 
former Dutch Foreign Minis¬ 
ter who serves as the UN’s 
human rights expert for Iraq: 
“The people of Iraq have 
continued to suffer in the grip 
of one of the most ruthless 
dictatorships the world has 
seen since the end of the 
Second World War." 
□ New York: The UN Sec¬ 
urity Council agreed yester¬ 
day to prolong the oil embargo 
on Iraq in a move that could 
provoke a new confrontation 
with Baghdad and undermine 
die recent deal on access to 
Saddam’s presidential palaces 
(James Bone writes). 

The 15-nation council 
agreed Baghdad had failed to 
come dean an its banned 
chemical and biological weap¬ 
onry and ballistic missiles, 
though progress was reported 
on die nudear file. 

Trade body rejects US move to save turtles 
THE World Trade Organisation (WTO) 
has overturned an American ban on 
shrimp caught in nets that endanger 
turtles, so threatening moves to protea 
endangered animals and plants across 
the globe (Nick Nuttall. Environment 
Correspondent, writes). 

The decision makes it illegal for the 
United States to uphold its two-year ban 
on imports of shrimp caught by Indian. 
Pakistani. Malaysian and Thai fleets. The 

ruling has angered environmentalists 
who see making trade more responsible 
as the key to improving the fortunes of 
threatened habitats and species. 

Tony Juniper, campaigns director of 
Friends of the Earth, said yesterday: “The 
WTO has sent the signal that free trade 
firmly rules over the environment It sets 
a dangerous precedent limiting the 
ability of sovereign nations to protea the 
planet" Duncan Brack, a senior research 

fellow in trade and the environment at the 
Royal Institute of International Affairs in 
London, said if Britain tried to protea 
mahogany by banning wood from poorly 
managed, unsustainable forests, it would 
now face similar action. 

He added that next month’s WTO 
ministerial meeting in Geneva was an op¬ 
portunity for Tony Blair, cm behalf of the 
European Union, to express dis¬ 
appointment at the stance. 
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Iranian ■ UNTIL 2003 
moderate I 6.99°° 7.21 
mocks old ■ - 
spy story I HASSLE FREE 

By MkmaelTHeodouuhj 

A BRITON detained in Iran 
on spying charges has been 
released and is no longer in 
the Islamic Republic; Iran’s 
Foreign Miniker, Kamal 
Khanazi, said yesterday. 

The news must have sur¬ 
prised the hardline Iranian 
newspaper which reported on 
Sunday that a “leading M16 
spy” was befog held and 
yesterday urged the Govern¬ 
ment to punish him. 

Mr Khanazi, a prominent 
moderate, appeared keen to 
play down the incident which, 
according to other Iranian 
Foreign Ministry sources, 
took place several months 
ago. *This affair concerns the 
past — this individnal has 
been released and is already 
In Britain,” be said. “He was 
arrested when, having trav¬ 
elled to Kurdistan as a report¬ 
er. he was taking films in an 
area which was ofHxmits to 
the public-" 

The daily Jomhuri Island 
newspaper named the man as 
Robert Gavin and said he first 
daimed to work for the BBC 
before confessing to spying 
for Britain. Bat the British 
Embassy in Tehran, the Iran¬ 
ian Foreign Ministry and the 
BBC all aid the name meant 
nothing to them. 

There was speculation that 
Jomhuri Islomi, close to 
hgnflmp opponents of the 
moderate President Khatami, 
had dug tip an okl incident to 
stir up a diplomatic dispute 
between London and Tehran. 
Iran was angered last week by 
British dams that it had 
attempted . to .buy . British | up***;«■ “**“uirw“*■;«1 
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New York Mafia suffers 
decline in family values sk.; r 

THE Mafia in New York - 
rudderless, leaderless and 
racked by internecine war — is 
in its death throes, according 
to federal agents and local 
police officials. 

Compelling proof that the 
Mob rs on its way to extinction 
was received yesterday when 
The New York Times reported 
that the “commission", the 
notorious tribunal that func¬ 
tioned for more than 60 years 
as a kind of executive board of 
Godfathers for New York’s 
Mob families, is now defunct. 
Once it met weekly, but now it 
has not gathered for almost 
three years, mainly because of 
a leadership collapse brought 
on by indictments, imprison¬ 
ment. old age and the labours 
of an army of informers. 

Founded in 1931 by Charles 
“Lucky" Luciano, the legend¬ 
ary head of die Genovese clan, 
the commission was a cross 
between a "supreme court" 
and a "security council”. Its 
raison d'etre was to prevent 
fratricidal war between the 
five New York families. 

In the decades when New 
York was a place of rich 
pickings, prosperity ensured 
peace. The police were in the 

Once 3,000-strong, membership of 

the city’s ‘five families’ has slumped 

to 800, Tunku Varadarajan writes 
Mafia's pay, local political 
chieftains were pliant the 
labour unions were cash cows, 
and the competition from out¬ 
siders — such as the Colombi¬ 
an drug cartels that were later 
to outpace the Mafia at its 
own criminal game — was 
practically non-existent 

All that has changed Where¬ 
as membership of the five 
families ran to more than 
3.000 only 30 years ago, it is 
now barely 800. Yet the crisis 
at “troop level", however 
grave, is dwarfed by the 
almost total absence of a 
coherent leadership structure. 

te: Genovese clan 
s is serving life 

Gotti: jailed for murder 
ana racketeering 

The generals are either be¬ 
hind bars or too old toted their 
crack from their Chianti, and 
the families are in the hands 
of feckless “Generation Xers” 
who are unschooled in the 
ways of Cosa Nostra. 

Lewis Schirilo. head of the 
FBI office in New York, said: 
"We are reasonably confident 
that the commission is not 
functioning ... The families 
are in transition, trying to 
figure out how to redirect their 
criminal activities in a new 
environment” 

Recent arrests have hit the 
. Mafia’s morale — and body 

politic — a series of crippling 
blows. John Gotti, boss of the 
Gambino dan. is in' jail for 
life, convicted of murder and 
racketeering. His son. John 
Gotti Jr — who was appointed 
acting boss by his father six 
years ago — is awaiting trial 
for racketeering, fraud and 
extortion. Last year Vincent 
“Chin" Gigante, head of the 
Genoveses, was imprisoned 
for life. 

Experts have linked the 
near-death of the Mafia to its 
“Americanisation" over the 
years. Writing recently, Peter 
Reuter, a professor in the 
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Charles “Lucky" Luciano, former head of the Genovese dan and a chief architect of the US Mafia in the 1930s 

Department of Criminology at 
the University of Maryland, 
explained this as "the demise 
of old values of loyalty" to the 
Mafia family and the increas¬ 
ing “greed and self-oentred- 
ness of members”. That 
oertainly explains the death of. 
the commission. 

The malaise has been deep¬ 
ened by the reluctance of most 
Mob heads to involve their 
own families in "the family 
business". Gigante and “Big 
Paul" Castellano — a 
Gambino boss killed recently 
— both kept their sons away 
from the Mafia. In fact, in his 
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book on the Mob. Underboss. 
Sammy The Bull” Gravano 
recounts Gigante’s response to 
John Gotti Jr's initiation into 
the job. He said: “Jeez, I’m 
sorry to hear that" 
□ Rome: Police in Naples 
yesterday said the use by local 
mafiosi of a car bomb to 

Belgian 
police 

face new 
disgrace 
By Charles Bremner 

A NEW wave of indignation 
descended on Belgium's nat¬ 
ional police yesterday after 
television showed pictures of 
officers beating up a football 
fan and it emerged that the 
wife of Marc Dutroux, the 
alleged child killer, had re¬ 
cently been left unguarded. 

FThn of the brutal incident 
at a Sunday match between 
Anderlecht and Bruges added 
to the national fury directed at 
the gendarmerie for allowing 
Dutroux to escape custody for 
three hours last Thursday. 
The Government faces a no- 
confidence vote in parliament 
today over the episode. 

Belgian cameramen filmed 
a gendarme captain kicking a 
Bruges supporter in the face 
and beating him with a baton 
as two colleagues held him 
down. The gendarmerie, 
which described the incident 
as "completely unacceptable", 
suspended the captain. 

The gendarmerie suffered 
further disgrace with a report 
that Michelle Martin, wfao is 
charged together with Du¬ 
troux for the murder of four 
giris, was left alone in a lift in 
die Neufch&teau courthouse 
last month after the doors 
dosed, leaving her guards 
outside. 
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murder a rival gang leader 
was a “worrying new trend" 
(Richard Owen writes). Luigi 
Amitrano. 25 . a leading 
member of the Camorra, the 
Naples Mafia, was killed 
when his armoured Lancia 
Delta blew up in an east 
Naples suburb. 

Russian 
'missile 
experts 

aid India’ 
Washington: American intel- 

j ligence officials yesterday ac¬ 
cused Russia of helping India 
to build a sea-launched ballis¬ 
tic missile only days after 
raising fears that Moscow was 
supporting further prolifera¬ 
tion efforts by Iran {Tom 
Rhodes writes). 

In charges immediately de¬ 
nied by Delhi, intelligence 
officials at the Pentagon said 
Russia had continued to ex¬ 
port technology to India for at 
least three years despite assur¬ 
ances to the contrary. The New 
York Times reported their 
claims that components and 
significant .engineering ser¬ 
vices from Russia had helped 
Indian scientists in their dev¬ 
elopment of Sagarika, a ballis¬ 
tic missile believed to have a 
range of 200 miles and capa¬ 
ble of penetration deep into 
Pakistan from a submarine 
launch. ;■ 

Although not yet tested, the 
missile would prove a break¬ 
through for India in the South. 
Asian arms race and is likely . 
to inflame tensions in the® 
region. 

This month Pakistan.tested' 
a medium-range missile capa¬ 
ble of striking almost any- 
where in India and received a 
sharp warning from the Uni¬ 
ted States about weapons 
proliferation. 
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Lebed: well on the 
way to victory 

Lebed 
on road 
back to 
power 

From Robin Lodge 
IN MOSCOW 

GENERAL Aleksandr 
Lebed, one of President 
Yeltsin's most outspoken 
opponents, is poised to re- 
eraerge from the political 
wilderness and launch 
his own presidential cam¬ 
paign. after taking a 
strong lead in the race to 
be governor of the vast 
centra] Siberian region of 
Krasnoyarsk. 

With 98 per cent of the 
votes counted in Sun¬ 
day’s polL General Le¬ 
bed. 48. had taken more 
than 45 per cent of the 
vote, against 35 per cent 
for the incumbent Valeri 
Zubov. 

While still short of the 
necessary overall major¬ 
ity to win. his lead in the 
poll puts him in a virtual¬ 
ly unassailable position 
in the run-off vote expect¬ 
ed in two weeks' time; 
when the remaining six 
candidates drop out of 
the race. 

Krasnoyarsk, a region 
virtually the sue of West¬ 
ern Europe, stretches 
from beyond the Arctic 
Circle almost to the bor¬ 
der of Mongolia. If Gen¬ 
eral Lebed wins, be will 
gain control of a mighty 
industrial base from 
which to launch his cam¬ 
paign for the presidency 
in 2000. 

EU expansion 
threatened by 
Danish strike 

DENMARK began grinding 
to a halt yesterday as half a 
million workers started a nat¬ 
ional strike that could para¬ 
lyse the economy and throw 
into question the country's 
referendum to ratify the 
Treaty of Amsterdam. 

The European Union is 
nervously watching Den¬ 
mark’s first big labour conflict 
for 13 years because a “no" to 
the treaty next month by the 
country’s heavily Euroscepdc 
population could scupper the 
1997 accord, which needs rati¬ 
fication tty all member states. 

As the stoppage by all 
private-sector transport and 
industrial workers began to 
bite. Danes took to bicycles 
and stocked up on food and 
petrol while SAS airlines can¬ 
celled services indefinitely. 
The unions, enjoying a strong 
hand with Denmark’s boom¬ 
ing economy and near-full 
employment, called the action 
after employers refused de¬ 
mands for a sixth week of paid 
annual leave. 

The strike comes at a deli¬ 
cate time for the Social Demo¬ 
crat-led coalition of Poul 
Nyrup Rasmussen, the Prime 
Minister, as it tries to garner 
support for the treaty. It is 
empowered to order the 
unions back to work through 
act of parliament, but it is 
holding Are for fear of generat¬ 
ing a backlash. Resentment 
towards the Government and 
the establishment in general 
led to Denmark’s 1992 referen- 

Chances grow of 
vote to reject 

treaty, writes 
Charles Bremner 

in Copenhagen 

dum. which rejected the 
Maastricht treaty. Mr Ras¬ 
mussen insists he will not 
postpone the May 28 vote. 

Maastricht was approved in 
1993 after sovereignty-con¬ 
scious Danes were won over 
with British-style opr-outs. 
The main parties back the 
Amsterdam text and want to 
avoid the over-confidence that 
sparked the “no" in 1992. They 
are aware that fresh Danish 
recalcitrance would not only 
delay the opening of the EU to 
the former Communist bloc, 
but could ultimately force 
Copenhagen out of the Union. 

Mr Rasmussen, who was 
narrowly returned to power at 
the head of a minority coali¬ 
tion in March, said he has no 
idea how to react if the people 
reject Amsterdam. Denmark 
achieved everything it wanted 
at Amsterdam, he said. This 
is the best treaty I have seen in 
European Union history.” 

Officials say its opponents 
are deluding themselves 
because there is no longer a 
Nordic alternative to the EU. 

now that Sweden and Finland 
are members, and the Union 
is about to be dynamised by 
the single currency. 

Like Sweden and Britain. 
Denmark has chosen to stay 
out of the euro, but ministers 
make no secret of their desire 
to take Denmark’s five million 
citizens into the single 
currency. 

Polls on the eve of the strike 
showed about half in favour of 
the treaty, with opposition at 
about 40 per cent. However, 
opjxsnents of the accord, 
which prepares the EU for 
expansion and provides for a 
border-free continent, are 
promising a fierce campaign. 
The right-wing June Move¬ 
ment is appealing to a xeno¬ 
phobic streak with posters 
that proclaim: “Say Welcome 
to 40 million Ffotes". 

The posters have upset left- 
wing “no” campaigners, 
whose figurehead is Holger 
Nielsen, leader of the People’s 
Socialist Party. A junior mem¬ 
ber of the Rasmussen coali¬ 
tion. the party is itself split 
over Amsterdam. Taking the 
“no" side. Mr Nielsen re¬ 
hearses British-style argu¬ 
ments, saying the treaty 
creates a “fortress Europe” 
and is a new attempt by 
Europe's political elite to force 
a federalist leap. As in 1992, 
Mr Nielsen and the other 
opponents are counting on 
Britain to intercede if Den¬ 
mark forces its partners to 
renegotiate. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 
JEAN-PMJL PELISSgg .'REUTERS 
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Cendrine Le Chevallier, wife of the National Front mayor, casts her ballot in Toulon 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN PARIS 

THE National Front was 
poised to reinforce its power 
base in the South of France 
yesterday after the wife of the 
extreme right-wing Mayor of 
Toulon handily won the firsi 
round or an election to replace 
him as the party’s lone mem¬ 
ber of parliament. 

Jean-Marie Chevallier. the 
National From mayor of the 
Mediterranean port, was 
elected to the National Assem¬ 
bly last June but was forced to 
step down for exceeding cam¬ 
paign spending limits and 
banned from running in legis¬ 
lative elections for a year. 

His wife. Cendrine Le 
Chevallier. a fellow member of 
the ami-immigrant National 
Front, was selected to stand in 
his place and on Sunday 
scooped up 40 per cent of the 
first-round vote, eight points 
ahead of her Socialist chal¬ 
lenger. Odette Casanova, the 
combined Left’s candidate. 

The centre-right coalition's 
candidate polled a humiliat¬ 
ing 22 per cent and was 
eliminated, leaving the From 
and Socialist candidates in a 
run-off next Sunday. “Mme Le 
Chevallier's great success on 
Sunday means we must not let 
down our guard," Bruno 
Gollnisch. secretary-general 
of the Front, said yesterday as 
he called for a “massive” Front 
vote next weekend. 
□ Vienna: Austria’s far-right 
leader. Jorg Haider, threat¬ 
ened to resign yesterday as 
head of the Freedom Party 
because of party infighting in 
Salzburg. (AFP) 

Kohl belittles neo-Nazis but skinheads’ ballot gains shake Germany 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

HELMUT KOHL, the German 
Chancellor, yesterday emphasised 
that Germany was not lurching to 
the Right despite the dramatic gains 
by neo-Nazis in elections in the 
eastern state of Saxony-Anhalt 

“There is no danger for the 
country as a whole, and you will see 

in the general election in five 
months' time that these people, 
these right-wing extremists, will 
make no impact at all." Herr Kohl 
said at a news conference which was 
aimed mainly at camouflaging the 
depth of the defeat of his own party, 
the Christian Democratic Union, at 
the weekend- 

The success of the far-right Ger¬ 
man People’s Union fDVU)—which 

gained 14 per cent of the vote, only 8 
per cent short of the Christian 
Democrats — has shocked Ger¬ 
many. Virtually invisible in Saxony- 
Anhalt six weeks ago, and never 
before represented in an east Ger¬ 
man state parliament, they have 
become a major force in the region 
through the carpet-bagging tactics 
of Gerhard Frey, a far-right million¬ 
aire publisher. 

The DVU does not have a 
spokesman, has no local offices and 
barely has any members: there are 
15,000 in the whole of Germany. An 
election campaign, driven by Herr 
Frey's money — around £1 million 
was ploughed into the campaign — 
was able to mobilise a huge chunk 
of the electorate on an anti-foreigner 
and anti-euro platform. 

One quarter of all first-time voters 

in this impoverished corner of 
eastern Germany cast their ballot 
for the party; the skinheads of 
Magdeburg put aside their baseball 
bats for the day and came out for 
Herr Frey. 

The state's ruling Social Demo¬ 
crats gained about 2 per cent to 
reach 36 per cent of the vote, by far 
the biggest party. It has lost, 
however, almost all its potential 

partners. The Greens, its erstwhile 
coalition partner, collapsed, falling 
well below the 5 per cent needed for 
parliamentary representation. The 
Free Democrats also failed. The 
Social Democrats will go through 
the motions of searching for an ally, 
but there is only one realistic choice: 
the Christian Democrats. 

Leading article, page 19 
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16 BODY AND MIND 

Why I believe 
that one day I 
will walk again 
The door to our bedroom 

slides open and my son 
Will comes in just as it's 
light enough to make out 

the trees above our skylight. He 
knows l cant speak to him because 
my trach has been inflated for the 
night, cutting off the air to my vocal 
cords. He waves to me. and 1 make 
a clicking sound in return as he 
passes by and jumps on Dana's 
|Reeve's wife| bed. telling her it's 
time to play floor hockey. 

Soon 1 hear Will's play-by-play of 
the action as he and Dana go one- 
on-one with plastic golf elute and a 
bonle tup down the hall. It's just 
past bam. too late to go back to 
sleep. Sometimes 1 try to doze, but 
mostly I watch the trees taking 
shape above me and prepare 
myself lor the day. 

At eight the nurse and aide on the 
morning shift come in. The nurse 
counts out 2L> pills, which I rake in 
one swallow of juice: some are 
vitamins, some help to control my 
spasms, the rest keep my bladder 
from shrinking and maintain bow¬ 
el functions. I treat myself to a 
single cup of coffee, which l drink 
through a straw, and then we begin 
moving my body from the posinon 
I've been in all night. 

My joints and muscles are fro¬ 
zen. and i can barely turn my head 
because my neck is so stiff. Usually 
t have a burning sensation in both 
legs and pain behind my left knee 
where the blood clots were. I sleep 
with splints un both feet to prevent 
foot drop — if the tendons and 
ligaments atrophy, it will never be 
possible u> stand or walk. There are 
splints un my arms. too. which keep 
my fingers in a natural position: 
otherwise they would clench into 
fists and never straighten out. 

Once everything is removed 1 am 
rolled on to my back. But my body 
rebels no matter how gently they 
move me: my arms and legs flail 
wildly., and' my chest tightens, 
making it difficult to breathe. The 
nurse turns on the oxygen at the 
bedside. Because my muscles are 
still strong, it often takes the full 
weight of the nurse and the aide to 
control these spasms and force my 
body to lie srilL 

Will comes in. climbs over the 
side rail and gives me a kiss. I tell 
him my plan for the day: maybe 
when I've finished my work 111 

r. k. i i \: ^ 

In the final 
extract from his 
autobiography 
the paralysed 
actor talks of 
his battle to 
remain positive 
watch him play basketball in the 
drive. Or maybe after supper we'll 
watch a hockey game, or maybe I 
went be back until after his 
bedti/ne because I have to fly 
somewhere to make a speech or 
attend a fundraiser. Whenever I'm 
away I miss our morning hug and 
conversations about sports, whales 
or the solar system. 

Then we begin ranging — very 
slowly moving all four limbs. The 
nurse holds down one leg, while the 
aide stretches out the other one, 
first working it almost 90 degrees 
out to the side, then pushing my 
knee up to my chest then straight 
up. and finally doing the “frog*-: 
pushing the knee from side to side 
in a bent position. All the while the 
nurse is looking for any red spots 
that might indicate the first stage of 
a skin breakdown. The redness is 
almost always caused by pressure: 
the heel of a shoe, or a knee 
pressing too tightly against the 
wheelchair. If these pressure sores 
aren't treated immediately, serious 
problems can develop quickly. 

The ranging takes about an hour, 
then I'm given a sponge bath. The 
bandages around the trach are 
changed and new dressings ap¬ 
plied to my ankle and at the site of 
my superpubic catheter. This kind 
of catheter is surgically inserted 
into the bladder and allows for 
continual drainage. 

Finally. I’m ready to be dressed. 
When, at age 45. two people have to 
roll you back and forth in order to 

put on your underpants it's a 
difficult lesson in patience and 
acceptance. The process of getting 
up can take up to three'hours'. 

I try to finish the workday by 5:30 
so 1 can spend time with Wilf and 
Dana. We eat dinner at about 630. 
then, if it's not too cold. Will and 1 
race around the drive. My wheel¬ 
chair is no match for his bike, even 
if he gives me a head start But 1 
love the fact that he enjoys beating 
his dad. just like any other kill 
Aside from opening doors for me 
and sometimes moving furniture 
out of my way, he doesn’t cater to 
my disability, which l deeply 
appreciate. In winter we watch the 
New York Rangers on TV, and we 
go to several games a season. 

I generally go to bed at 930, 
which is against my nature. The 
process takes nearly two hours. A 
nurse and an aide share the 
workload. First they take the legs 
and the left arm off the wheelchair. 
Then the aide grips the canvas 
lifting pad thar remains under¬ 
neath me at all times. The nurse 
gets a grip under my knees. They 
lift together and set me down gently 
(most of the time) on my bed. Co¬ 
ordination between them is crucial. 
Having been dropped once. 1 am 
always slightly anxious. 

Next comes undressing. Often 1 
listen to music or watch TV so 1 
don't have to think about being 
taken care of like a baity. Once my 
clothes are off. I’m given another 
sponge bath, and every other day 
tite nurses wash my hair. Once a 
week I'm transferred on to a special 
plastic chair and treated to a proper 
shower. That takes a lot of time, 
and the transfer from the bed to the 
shower chair is dangerous. Once I'm in bed. the aide 

ranges me again. After 
12 to 14 hours of immo- 
bility in the chair, this is 

one of the highlights of my day. 
This is immediately followed by 
one of the fow points: the bowel 
programmerT often joke thatdrs 
one of my favourite shows, right 
after NYPD Blue and Law and 
Order. I’m turned on my side, and 
the aide pushes on my stomach 
with his fist in order to force stool 
down through the intestines and 
out on to plastic sheets underneath 
me. Part of the rehab process is 
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sit in a wheelchair, the more the 
body breaks down and the harder 
you have to fight against \i 
Psychologically. 1 feel 1 have estab¬ 
lished a workable baseline: I have 
my down days, but 1 haven’t been 
incapacitated by them. This doesn’t 
mean that 1 accept paralysis, or 
that I’m at peace with it The 
sensory deprivation hurts the most 
I haven’t been able to give Will a 

hug since he was two years old. and 
now he’s 5b. This is why Dana and 
1 decided not to have another child; 
it would be too painful not to be 
able to embrace this little creature 
tite way I did with the others. Whfle 
1 believe our bodies are like houses 
we live in while we Ye hereon earth, 
that concept is more of an intellec¬ 
tual construct than a philosophy I 
can live by on a daily basis. I’m 
jealous when someone talks about 
a skiing vacation, when friends 
embrace each other or what WQ] 
plays hockey in the drive with 
someone else. 

The most difficult lesson I\e 
learnt is this: I know I have to give 
when sometimes 1 really want to 
take. It'S pan of my job as a father 
now not to cause Will to worry 
about me. If 1 were to give in to self- 
pity or express my anger in front of 
him, it would place an unfair 
burden on him. If I were to spend 
my time mourning the past, I 
couldn't be as dose to Matthew and 
Alexandra, two teenagers who need 
to turn to me for advice. And what 
land of life would it be for Dana if I 
became just a depressed hulk in a 
wheelchair? AD of this takes effort 
on my part, because it’s stfli 
difficult to accept the turn my life 
has taken, all because of one 
unlucky moment. When I was in Califor¬ 

nia in 1997 for the 
dedication of the 
building that will 

house the Reeve-Irvine Research 
Centre, I had more tests. There was 
concern that a cyst could have 
developed on my spinal cord, or 
that there might be a cavity - 
sometimes the cord splits open long 
after the initial injury, further 
damaging the nerves. The pictures 
were clean, meaning that there ted 
been no more deterioration. 

This caused a lot of excitement 
among the doctors but 1 came away 
sobered by comments made by the 
chief radiologist He showed me 
that the damage to my spired cord 
was only 1cm wide, and said that if 
I had landed with my head twisted 
a fraction further to the left, 1 would 
have died instantly: slightly more 
to the right and 1 probably would 
have sustained a bruise and been 
on ray feet within weeks. I just 
happened to hit the rail at an angle 
that turned me into a ventilator- 
dependent quadriplegic. The irony 
of it hit me very hard, although I 
kept my emotions ro myself. I knew 
there was no point in dwelling ret it 

• Extracted from Still Me by Chris¬ 
topher Reeve, published on Thursday by 
Century. £16.99. Tunes readers can buy 
a copy for £14.99 by calling The Times 
Bookshop on 0990134459. 

Reeve with his wife. Dana, and five-year old son: “I’m jealous when someone else plays hockey with Wfll” 

training the bowels to release stool 
on a schedule. It takes nearly a 
month for this conditioning and 
there are many accidents along the 
way. The nurses and aides are 
always very professional, but we all 
recognise what a personal invasion 
this is. what an indignity. Some¬ 
times it can take an hour. 

When the whole regimen is over, 
Dana joins me in the narrow bed 
and we spend time together until 
we say goodnight and she has to 
move to her awn bed beside me. 
because there isn’t room for both of 
us in mine By now It’s nearly 
midnight. I take my “sleepers" — I 
hate having to take drugs at 
bedtime but without them my body 
would spasm. Within a half hour 
I’m dreaming, whole again and off 
on some adventure. 

My first step into raising public 

awareness and money for research 
had been asking Paul Newman to 
host the American Paralysis Associ¬ 
ation (APA) dinner. The event 
brought in close to £1 million: 
previous benefits bad raised only 
about $300,000. I gave a speech 
that night When l had the audi¬ 
ence’s attention. 1 began fay saying 
“1 want to tell you about the wall of 
my room at Kessler. A fascinating 
subject don't you think?" (1 could 
feel them wondering where this 
was leading). "But on it there was a 
poster, a picture of the space shuttle 
blasting off at night signed and 
sent to me by all the Nasa 
astronauts currently in training.. 
Written across the top was We 
found anything is possible’.” 

I suggested posing a similar 
challenge to medical science. This 
time the mission would be the 

conquest of inner space: the brain 
and central nervous system. 1 had 
no doubt that an all-out attack 
would produce dramatic results. To 
create a sense of urgency and to 
give the quest a human face, I de¬ 
clared my intention to walk by my 
fiftieth birthday, seven years away. 

The mission of the APS is to find 
a cure. Nothing less. One of its 
goals is to speed up the pace of 
research by convincing some of the 
worlds leading investigators to 
work together. 

I was told by so many “experts” 
— doctors, psychologists, physical 
therapists, other patients and 
friends and family members — that 
as time went by. not only would 1 
become more stable physically, but 
I would become well adjusted 
psychologically. I have found the 
opposite to be true. The longer you 
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Cutting the odds against cancer 

Times readers can save up to 50 per cent or more on a 
wide range of adventure activities until July 31,1998. 
Iliej are oil featured in our Wild Spirits supplement. 
(Iree wiih last Saturday’s Times). 

• Book your visit in advance b> telephone with one of 
ihe centres listed in the supplement and attach four 
different!) numbered tokens from The Times to the 
cuupon which will appear again on Thursday. 

• Each completed coupon entitles you to any offer 
featured, either as an individual, a family or with friends. 
Offer prices are followed by the normal cost in brackets 

• A total of 13 tokens and five coupons will be printed 
in Ihe Times until Saturday May 9, enabling you to try 
as many as three different activities if you wish. 

• (I you did not receive a free supplement with your 
Times on Saturday, please send on A4 stamped, sae to: 
Wild Spirits Request. The Times Customer Services Dept, 
HU Box 481. Virginia St, London El 9BD. 

Save £2 on The Adventure Sports Directory, 

a 204-page illustrated reference guide. Ideal for everyone 

interested in the great outdoors. It is invaluabfe for people 
who are embarking on a sport they 
know nothing about. You can buy 

the directory for £7.95 Including p&p 

(normal price £9.95). 
To order, caB 0181-986 9408 

(Visa or Mastercard), or write, 

enclosing cheque payable to 

Central Books, to: Central Books. 

99 Wallis Road. London £9 5LN. 
Add £3 p&p outside UK. 

_M1CROL1GHTING_ 

The Microlight School Lichfield. Staffs. Td: 01283 792193. Offer: 
40-minute trial flight £3750 (£5G>. Group offer, party of five, one goes 
free for 20-minute flight, £KX) for five (£30pp). Wright Flight 
Westonzqyiand Airfield, SomerseL Td: 01398 351568. Offer 30-minute 
trial sessions £251£32). Light Flight Notts. Td: 01636 8155322. 
Offer 15-miniue introduction with photo £2250 (£30). 50 places 
available. Flight Training Associates, Td: 0181-325 0197. Offer 
25-minute flight and pre-flight briefing in Sussex £25 plus £S landing 
fee (£W). PLUS Chatteris Airfidd. Cambridgeshire. £25 (£50). 
Kemble Flying Club. Cirencester, Glos. Td: 01285 770077. 
Offer 30-minute trial session £3750 (£51?. Only 50 places available 

HANG CODING/PARAGU DING 

British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association (BHPA) 
registered schools. Tel: 0116-2611322. Offer one-day Taster Days 
£25-£42 depending on location (£50-£S4) plus 15% off dememary 
course rate booked on the day. not including BHPA insurance. 
Participating centres indude: Active Edge.Yorkshire; Airways, 
Derbyshire: Peak School of Hang Gliding. Lancashire. Air Track. 
Cumbria: Northern Paragliding Centre. Cumbria: Lakes 
Paragliding, Cumbria: Parapcnte Ecosse. Edinburgh: Caimwell 
Mountain Sports. Highlands: 
Cloudbusters. Glasgow; Sky sports 
International H.G. School. South Wales; 
Hang Gliding Centre. Wiltshire: High 
Sports Paragliding. Shropshire: Cornwall 
Paragfiding. Cornwall. Freefiigbt 
Paragliding Centre, West Sussex; Sky 
Systems. West Sussex: Sussex Hang 
Gliding and Ptiragfiding. East Sussex: 
Green Dragons Cloud 9, Surrey: Butterfly 
Paragliding. Isle of Wight Fly High, Kent. 
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AMENDMENTS TO WILD SPIRITS SUPPLEMENT: (Page 10} Multi-Activity two-day event. Aug 8-9. organised by 
XS Events Lid. at Doningfon Park Spirit of Adventure. July 17-20, is in Danmoor. Weekend May 22-25 is river kavak only. 

TOMORROW: SNOWBOARDING, 
IN-LINE SKATING AND SKIING 

THE foundation of the State 
of Israel 50 years ago bad the 
unexpected effect of dispelling 
a well-established medical 
myth. For a generation or two, 
doctors had believed that 
male circumcision prevented 
women from contracting can¬ 
cer of the cervix. They quoted 
the very low incidence of the 
disease in Palestinian Jews as 
evidence. 

However, once the popula¬ 
tion of Israel had grown to 
five or six million, the number 
of cases of cervical cancer 
began to approximate those in 
the rest of Europe. 

So if secretions from male 
skin were not a factor, what 
was? There was no doubt that 
the overwhelming majority of 
cases had a link with sexual 
partnership, so the search was 
on to find an organism that 
might be responsible. If there 
is a possible infective basis to 

, any disease, the first task of 
researchers is to find the 
causative agent. Immediate 
suspects were the herpes vi¬ 
rus. which has since been 
cleared, and the human papit- 1 
loma. or wart vims (HPV). j 

Seventy types of HPV that , 
can give rise to human warts 
have been identified. Half of 
these may cause nothing 
more than the unsightly 
lumps on the hands, fingers 
and face, most commonly in 
primary schoolchildren. 

Some 35 types of HPV can 
cause anogenital warts, and 
16 have been shown to affect 
the cervix. These 16 are divid¬ 
ed into high or low risk warts. 
The most common of the 
former are labelled HPV16 
and HPV 18. Although the 
evidence for the link between 
HPV and cervical cancer is 
irrefutable, it is probable that 
the wart virus does not act 
alone HPV infection is found 
relatively often in children 
and adolescents who have 
never had sex. The impor¬ 
tance of sex as a risk factor to 
cervical cancer is related to 
the total number of partners 
that either the woman or her 
regular partner have had. If a 
woman has had six or more 
partners, there is a 142 per 
cent increase in the likelihood 
of her developing the cancer. 
If a man has had more than 15 
partners, the risk increases by 
seven to eight times. Even for 
a particularly chaste woman, 
the risk is increased by smok¬ 
ing. Cervical cancer attacks 
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every year and kills about 
1.300 in this country. 

The obvious way of defeat¬ 
ing the disease is to diagnose 
it at a preHtnalignant stage, 
which is the purpose of cervi¬ 
cal screening. Changes that 
are the first sign of malignan¬ 
cy are looked for in the cells of 
the cervix: if the changes are 
marked, the patient can be 
immediately treated, without 
surgery, so that cancerous 
changes never occur. If the 

changes are less marked, the 
patient is supervised very 
closely, and either the cervix 
will spontaneously recover or 
the process will advance to the 
stage when relatively simple, 
non-operative treatment is 
needed. 

An even more efficient early 
warning system could be in¬ 
stituted if it were possible to 
test women to see whether 
they showed evidence of car¬ 
rying DNA from one of the 
hjgfwisk HPV viruses. The 
Digeae/DNA test, which 
does just this, has recently 
received approval from the 
US Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration. Its efficiency is about 
to be tested on 12.000 British 
women in one of the largest 
screening trials-to be under¬ 
taken here. It will be directed 

by the Imperial Cancer Re-■ 
search Fund and sponsored 
by Digene, the company that 
manufactures the reagents. 

A combined HPV/DNA 
test and cervical smear is 
expected to improve still far¬ 
ther the accuracy of screening, 
which is inevitably subject to 
human error — important 
when (along a smear or 
reading a slide. 

A recent review presented al 
the Royal Marsden Hospital 
in London has shown foal, 
thanks to regular screening, 
the expected increase in the 
incidence of cervical cancer 
has not occurred and, indeed, 
the death rate is now falling 
by 7 per cent a year. If the 
HPV/ DNA trial is successful, 
this improvement should tap 
even more marked. ^ 

Nose Re-shaping 
(YOUR SECRET TO A BEAUTIFlii papcv 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
TREATMENT NOW AVAILABLE 
WC»*W^Md^llHP8lAIBllBOaCMBMLPgW«>|JC8, 

A BEAUTIFUL FACE) 
Your nose is central to the way you 

feel about your appearance and the way 
other people first perceive you. 

So. if you’re unhappy with the shape 
and look of your nose, it can now be 
easily corrected. 

Nose Re-Shaping, or Rhinoplasty, is 
an advanced corrective procedure 
performed by one of our experienced 
surgeons. 

It’s carried out internally, so it allows 
for the reshaping of your nose, normally 
without any external marking. 

The end result is the nose you’ve 
always wanted and a new confident you. 

ror a confidential consultation 
(without charge) with one of our 
experienced nurses, please telephone 
one of the numbers below. 

™ won*. INCLUDE: 

REMOVAL OB I lAS0' treatments tor the 
ACNE SCARS AND SNORING 

THEHxRi.rv Mf ni, Group 

LONDON Telephone: 0171 631 5494. 6 Harfau c. . ”1) 

CITY OF LONDON Teh 0171 329 4999.62/63 oH?'’ L°nd°n WIN ,AA 
BIRMINGHAM Telephone: 0121 440 66V, London IAD 

BRIGHTON Telephone: 01273 324 061 5 *n,e n Birm'nSham 85 7XJ 

BRISTOL Telephone: 01,7 930 «41 n r,^ c ^ BN3 ^ 
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What would young Mr Grace have thought? 
Jaso“ Cowley looks in vain for the ‘Are You Being Served?’ approach when buying a suit lil^''1^frwhheensS1“ 

Fifteen minutes havepassed since I 
began looking ar suits in Peier 
Jones, and still no one appears 

willing to sent? me. It is not as if the 
men’s suit department in the Chelsea 
store is large: it occupies an intimate, 
lushly carpeted comer of the first floor. 
Nor is mere a shortage of staff: one 
assistant, slyly follows me around, 
straightening the hangers and smooth¬ 
ing the jackets 1 have just touched. 

So 1 decide to serve myself. My mission 
is simple: 1 am looking for the kind of 
versatile, dark, semi-fashionable suit 
that rould be worn in an office or at a 
wedding, for which 1 am prepared to pay 
around E500.1 reach for a plain, double- 
breasted jacket and try it on. Too right. I 
follow up with a wool, four-button, 
single-breasted Pierre Balmain. It feels 
good and ai £2991 like the price. If 1 walk 
around wearing the jacket, perhaps 1 
might be served. I drop my coat 
provocatively on the Door and stroll past 
the counter, where an assistant looks on 
with indifference. 1 pause in front of a 
mirror. 1 like the look and feel of the 
jacket and consider buying it. To attract 
attention, 1 rap the hanger 1 am holding 
against the mirror. Nothing happens. No 
one responds. All 1 hear is the echo of my 
own exasperation. 

Was I wrong to expect better? Wrong to 
assume that the world of gentlemen's 
outfitters, celebrated in Are You Being 
Served?, was one of the last, unreformed 
areas of British life — a bastion of 

deference, euphemism and camp sugges¬ 
tion? Word is that the BBC is considering 
a revival of the series that made John 
Inman (Mr Humphrey). Frank Thornton 
[Captain Peacock) and Molly Sugden 
(Mrs Slocombe) international celebrities. 
From my experiences, Are You Being 
Served II? may turn out to bear about as 
much relevance to contemporary society 
as a chastity belt. 

My search began at Arding & Hobbs 
at Clapham Junction. It is the kind of 
rambling, idiosyncratic store that makes 
even Grace Brothers appear modish. The 
place seems frozen in time—about 1975.1 
wander aimlessly for 3bout ten minutes 
before boredom leads me to approach a 
member of staff. The young man shows 
me the complete range of suits but 
recommends none, in the end. I ask to try 
on a single-breasted, wool Yves Saint 
Laurent suit, price £300. because it is the 
only label with which 1 am familiar. 

TTw young man shows me to a narrow, 
overlit dressing room. When 1 emerge, 
wearing the suit — the trousers are 6in 
too long — he has vanished. Puzzled, I 
stroll self-consdously onto the shop Door 
and spy him in animated conversation 
with another assistant He avoids my 
gaze, showing no desire to come over. I 
change my clothes and leave. - 

My next stop is the mock Tudor 
splendour of Liberty in the West End. 

Modem menswear departments make Grace Brothers seem like paradise 

Here, at last, I receive something 
resembling decent service, from an 
assistant who operates with the tenacity 
of a man chasing commission. The 
jackets of the suits 1 try are either too 
narrow or too short. “What you need is 
Boss." he says. Cannily. he finds a Boss 

suit, dark grey, single-breasted, that 
comes in at £1 under my limit 

When 1 emerge from the changing 
room, he is waiting and offers to pin up 
the unfinished hem of my trousers. “This 
looks really good” He is right it does. 
And yet.. “There are another couple of 

shops I want to try," I say. He appears 
“Shall I reserve it for you?" he 

calls after me. 
I walk along Oxford Street to 

Selfridges, where the sales assistants 
swagger and pose like male models, with 
their shaven heads and right black 
clothes. I ask the least intimidating about 
bis suits. He has white, beige, green, 
electric blue — anything but dark. 
"You’re gonna struggle to find what you 
want here," he says. “Try him over 
there." 

Him over there turns oul to be a softly 
spoken Liverpudlian with a grey stubbly 
beard, a mournful face and spectacles. 
“What you need is an all-rounder, sir." 
He chooses a suit off the peg. It is dark 
grey, two-button single-breasted with a 
vent at the rear. It is made by a company 
called The British Tailor, costs less than 
£300 and is spectacularly bland. It is not 
for me. 

I move on. Arriving at Ha nods, laska 
security guard for directions. “What do 
you want?" he asks. “A very expensive 
suit or an expensive suit?” 

“Er, an expensive one, 1 think.” 
“You go that way and turn right,” he 

says, readjusting the peak of his cap. 
The suit department is as impersonal 

as the lobby of a vast hotel. No sooner 
have 1 arrived than a young man 
approaches. He is alert and attentive, yet 

sighs wistfully when T explain what l ean 
afford. But sir. he seems to say, this is 
Harrods. We settle on a dark grey, long- 
fitting Cerrum. 

“Three button, single-breasted is very 
much the look of the moment," he says, 
adding: "Stand there." He lakes three 
steps backwards, walks around me in a 
slow circle, then begins inspecting the 
jacket like an an critic surveying a 
painting. 

“There are no creases, and it falls well 
round the back. Yes. this is it." 

“What about a Kenzo?" 
“No, Kenzo is too narrow.” As I try on more jackets, he tells me 

that he is Georgian and studying 
English literature in London. He 

smiles sadly as 1 thank him for his 
service, for I know that he knows I shall 
not be returning. 

1 walk up the road to Harvey Nichols, 
the slickest and most knowingly modern 
of the stores I visit. “Hey. you all right?" 
an assistant calls out as I walk among the 
foreigners clutching gold credit cards. 

The range here offers nothing differ¬ 
ent, nor does the service: no one offers to 
measure my inside leg, troubles to 
introduce themselves or. in the jewelled 
phrase Mr Humphrey has made his 
own. asks on which side i dress. 

1 leave, reflecting on the treatment I 
have received in my search for a simple 
suit, it is not difficult to imagine what 
“young" Mr Grace would make of it. 

Michael Shea with the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh touring Petra in Jordan in 1987 
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Opening Hours 

In the Palace’s shadow Michael Shea 
gives the im¬ 
pression of find¬ 
ing himself 

rather engaging. He just cant 
help congratulating himself 
on a life of success, prosperity, 
personal happiness and even a 
tittle celebrity. His shoulders 
positively bristle with epau¬ 
lettes of triumph. 

Yet despite the bulging port¬ 
folio of accomplishments. 
Shea cannot help but acknowl¬ 
edge that it was his tenure as 
the Queen’s Press Secretary 
that continues to define him. 
Diplomat, author of 22 books, 
business consultant, commun¬ 
ications expert spinning spe¬ 
cialist — and yet the imprint of 
the Palace job he left in 1987. 
after nine years, has proved 
indelible. 

Not that, Michael minds 
terribly. "Being chosen was a 
great honour, and it was an 
exciting rime, but it's in the 
past now. Another country, 
not a pan of my life anymore." 

We meet in the high-ceil- 
inged grandeur of the Institute 
of Directors in Pall Mall to 
discuss his latest thriller. Ber¬ 
lin Embassy. His plot is based 
on a scenario in which mil¬ 
lions of Russian refugees mass 
at the border, threatening to 
overflow into the West, so 
causing chaos and fomenting 
political distrust 

“I’ve got another one com¬ 
ing out in June, The Primacy 
Effect Two books in six weeks, 
not bad is it? The next one is 
non-fiction, advice on self¬ 
projection. Did you know, you 
can lose a job in the time it 
takes to cross a room? And still 
people think they can rely on 
CVs and degrees. Somehow 
theyve got to learn how to 
interpret that." 

How come he is so clued up 
on executive make-overs? 
“Picked it up watching other 
people. It's what diplomacy is 
all about: glorified spinning, 
promoting the positive, keep¬ 
ing back the unpalatable." 

Mention of spinning re¬ 
minds him of just how long it 
has been around. “I recall 
being at a dinner party abroad 
when Harold Wilson was 
smoking a large cigar. When 
he caught sight of a photogra¬ 
pher. he thrust the cigar into 
my hand and took a pipe out of i 
his pocket" Bom in Car hike, in 

Scotland, son of a 
marine engineer, 
educated at Gordon- 

stoun. Shea was the first 
entrant from a Scottish univer¬ 
sity to be admitted into die 
Foreign Office's elite adminis¬ 
trative corps in 1963. 

Married for 30 years with 
two daughters, he met his 
wife, Mona, a Westminster JP, 
when she worked for the 
Norwegian foreign service. Six 
years ago. they bought a house 
in Edinburgh. 

Explaining the move back to 
Scotland, he says: “This is 
Michael Shea time. I'm in 
control of my life. As I ap¬ 
proach my 60th birthday I’ve 
decided this is nor a rehearsal, 
so I don’t do things I don’t like. 
I can make the running as 
long as I can allocate the 
hours." 

He was first moved to write 
a book by learning that Doug¬ 
las Hurd the then Foreign 
Secretary, had done so. 
“Douglas inspired me, if you 
tike." But how did he find time 
to write so many? “Merely a 
matter of diary management 
Anyway, 1 find writing hugely 
relaxing." 

He’s very chatty and person¬ 
able, qualities that had to be 
jettisoned while working at the 

Prince Philip, slitty eyes and China. Michael 
Shea tells the real story to Noreen Taylor 
patience: does the Queen use a 
heated loo seat? And the 
fantasies. 'We’ve heard Prince 
Andrew had sensitive Govern¬ 
ment papers flown to him 
during the Falklands*. 

“The tabloids weren’t alone. 
One highly respected editor of 
a broadsheet telephoned on a 
Friday night to tell me rite 
Queen Mother was on the 
point of death. He knew for 
certain, they were dealing the 
front page ... no point in 
denying. What guidance could 
1 offer? 

. “Only that Her Majesty was 
up to her waist fishing-in die 
Dee! Happened all the time, 
these stories. Works nf fiction. 
We live in a media age where 
reputations are brutally 
slaughtered by a headline. 
Like the one alleging that 
Prince Philip told British stu¬ 
dents in China they'd get slitty 
eyes if they stayed on much 
longer. He was referring to 

Novels: Michael Shea 

staying out in the sun. to the 
effect the sun’s brightness 
would have an their eyes. 1 
was there. 1 actually saw him 
look up at the sky and screw 
up his eyes. Prince Philip is 
nothing if not race conscious, 
for too sophisticated and expe¬ 
rienced a person to insult 

people." Such blow-ups, al¬ 
though trying, must have 
seemed mere skirmishes com¬ 
pared to the full-blown war 
declared once the sweet 19- 
year-old Lady Diana Spencer 
came on the scene, followed by 
the royal wedding. 

“I used to have journalists 
camped on my doorstep some 
mornings." The words which 
he uses to describe the Diana 
phenomenon don’t necessarily 
add up to much. Still he 
enunciates each word as 
though delivering a state 
secret. 

“The press created the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, created the 
oxygen of publicity that sur¬ 
rounded her. Without it, she 
wouldn't have been mention¬ 
ed." Bui Shea is no supporter 
of those who mock the Prin¬ 
cess and who have satirised 
the nation's reaction to her 
death. He has no time for 
Professor Anthony O'Hear’s 

criticisms. "Who is he to 
pontificate? The people’s grief 
was shared by the Palace and 
the press. 

“It was a situation where 
you had a popular beautiful 
young woman — whatever her 
hang-ups — who died in the 
most tragic circumstances and 
I don’t see that as anything 
other than a very poignant 
occasion." 

If Shea had been in office, 
does he believe he could have 
controlled the media's role in 
reporting the War of the 
Waleses? Could it have been 
conducted in a less strident 
key? “Absolutely not 1 can 
claim no superiority. It would 
have been impossible for any¬ 
one to have intervened in such 
a conflict and manipulated its 

■coverage to advantage." 
AJhough he is now outside 

the Palace walls, in a position 
from which, like the rest of us. 
he can only speculate, he 
knows enough to acknowledge 
that their power to intrigue 
has not been diminished. 
• Berlin Embassy by Michael 
Shea (HarperCaltins, E 17.99) 
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Israel won’t 
say bye-bye 
to Bibi - yet 
Netanyahu squares the parties 

and the people, says Tim Hames 

If only one person in Israel 
truly enjoys this week’s 
ceremonial events sur¬ 

rounding die 50th anniversary 
of the Jewish State, it will be 
Binyamir Netanyahu. The Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister is firmly 
at the centre of domestic and 
international politics. Tomor¬ 
row he will be in Cairo for 
talks with President Mubarak. 
On Thursday Vice-President 
A1 ben Gore will be his guest 
as Israel's celebrations reach 
their climax. On Monday he 
will be in London for talks, 
hosted by Tony Blair, with 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, and Yassir Arafat 

The Israeli Prime Minister 
has clung to power for almost 
two years and now seems 
relatively secure. He overcame 
a 20-point opinion poll deficit 
in the immediate aftermath of 
the assassination of Yitzhak 
Rabin to become the first 
Prime Minister in Israeli hist¬ 
ory to be directly elected by the 
voters rather than emerging 
from bargaining between Isra¬ 
el's numerous political parties. 
This means that he cannot be 
removed from office without 
forcing another election. 

At the time of his victory, 
“Bibi" was the youngest and 
easily the least experienced 
Prime Minister in Israeli hist¬ 
ory. He had spent _ 
much of the 1980s in 
the United States as If he 
his country's Am¬ 
bassador to the Uni- it W1 
red Nations. His , , 
obviously American De tll€ 
style, and dose 
transatlantic con- 
tacts, have always privat 
been a significant F 
asset for him. How- ” 
ever, it has also led to the 
accusation that he under¬ 
stands the inner workings of 
Congress with rather more 
accuracy than those of the 
KnesseL His largely American 
personal entourage has been 
criticised for its remoteness 
from Israeli political life. 

Yet a brilliant media cam¬ 
paign brought Netanyahu to 
power. His destruction of 
Shimon Peres In the one prime 
ministerial debate was the 
turning point in the election. 
His addition was essentially 
that of Israel's outsiders: Se¬ 
phardi Jews from North Afri¬ 
ca or other parts of the Middle 
East who have always felt 
shunned by the country's Ash¬ 
kenazi (European) elite; ultra¬ 
orthodox Jews who have 
always objected to the secular 
values that have shaped the 
Israeli State; and Russian 
immigrants, some 700.000 of 
whom have arrived since the 
Soviet Union collapsed but 
who have found it difficult to 
settle in Israel. 

During Netanyahu's first 18 
months, his attempt to impose 
American presidentialism on 
Israeli politics had to be scaled 
back. His third wife, Sarah, 
became a source of controver¬ 
sy — widely portrayed as a 
downmarket Lady Macbeth. 
One Cabinet minister.- Benny 
Begin, son of the former Prime 
Minister, resigned once 
Netanyahu opened talks with 
the Palestinians. The Bar-On 
scandal, which centred on the 
accusation that an Attorney- 
General had been appointed 
who would drop the proposed 
prosecution of a political ally, 
nearly led to Netanyahu's 
indictment and eviction. 

Matters hardly improved 

If he fails, 
it will not 

be the peace 
process, but 
privatisation 

after the first anniversary of 
his election. His Finance Min¬ 
ister quit largely because he 
detested the Prime Minister. 
Rows over the budget and a 
proposed law to allow only 
orthodox rabbis formally to 
convert new Jews split his 
Government. In January of 
this year, his Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. David Levy, staged an 
ostentatious resignation which 
left the Government with a 61- 
59 majority in the KnesseL 

The Prime Minister was 
also faced with American pres¬ 
sure to offer more to the 
Palestinians, and the total 
opposition of professors and 
press- It is difficult to overstate 
the hatred that the Israeli Left 
has for Netanyahu. He makes 
Margaret Thatcher in the 
1980s appear universally 
loved. The universities are 
completely hostile. Most of the 
media, and especially English 
language newspapers, are 
pathologically antagonistic. 
Coverage of John Major in 
Britain was complimentary by 
comparison. As foreign per- 
eeptions of Israel are largely I 
shaped by these two forces, i 
Netanyahu’s image abroad i 
has certainly suffered Despite 
this, he has survived and even 
prospered because the factors 
that originally elected him still 
_ hold true. The col¬ 

lection of outsiders 
alls, he has assembled 

may often disagree 
not with each other but 

finds the prospect of 
peace a different govem- 
„ ment has little ap- 
i, uui peaj jhe Labour 

;ation Par,y e,ected Ehud 
Barak, a charismat- 

" ic former general, 
as their leader, but it has made 
little attempt to alter policy. 
This is rather as if the British 
Labour Party has elevated 
Tony Blair but refused to 
touch Blairism. The resigna¬ 
tion of several rivals has 
ultimately strengthened 
Netanyahu's hand and left 
him with smaller numbers but 
a more cohesive Cabinet Most fundamentally 

though, the Prime 
Minister's position 

on negotiations with Israel’s 
traditional enemies — peace 
but only with security — does 
chime with ordinary voters. 
Most Israelis are suspicious of 
Yassir Arafat and President 
Assad of Syria. They believe 
that concessions should be 
offered cautiously, if at all. 
That is why Netanyahu can, 
ultimately, resist Israeli inteL 
lectuais. the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration. and international 
opinion with some confidence. 

If anything unforeseen does 
bring Bibi down, it will proba¬ 
bly be privatisation, not the 
peace process. Netanyahu has 
attempted to shake up a statist 
economy with free markets 
and privatisation. He is right 
that this is the only way 
forward for a first world 
country, he wants Israel to 
abandon the dream of Zionist 
socialism and become a Mid¬ 
dle Eastern tiger economy. 
However, in the short term it 
means economic insecurity 
and numerous redundancies 
for the same working-class 
Israelis who usually support 
his stand on security ques¬ 
tions. It would be ironic if 
Netanyahu discovers the only 
means by which his own 
coalition can be cracked. 

tv 

Hear her, but don’t pay 
There are things you don't 

take money for. not ever, not 
after any lapse of time. The 
inhibition against blood- 

money goes back a long way: St 
Matthew tells us that when Judas 
Iscariot tried to give his thirty pieces 
of silver to the chief priests, even they 
could not abide its presence in the 
sanctuary. They bought the potter’s 
field with it, as a graveyard: not even 
fit for their own people, but for 
unregarded strangers. All down the 
ages, the moral impossibility of 
profiting from a death that you have 
caused gives us chilling images: Lady 
Macbeth rubbing her hands. Edgar 
Allen Poe’s murderer convinced that 
the police can hear the tell-tale 
heartbeat of his victim, Therese 
Raquin and her lover tunning to one 
another in bed and finding the 
drowned corpse of her husband lying 
cold between them. • 

Life, of course, is not quite like this. 
Plenty of murderers have flourished, 
and died in their beds like Pbl Pot. 
Others have served their sentence 
and then gone on the chat-show trail. 
But general instinct and tradition are 
right It should never happen. It cries 
out to heaven. 

A death, any death, has a moral 
weight which is not negotiable, and 
not even entirely dependent on the 
guilt of the killer. We should remem¬ 
ber that die verdict on Mary Bell was 
of manslaughter and diminished 
responsibility, but that does not 
cheapen the significance of the chil¬ 
dren's deaths. If you accidentally ran 
over a careless pedestrian in your car 
tomorrow, and were then invited to 
talk usefully about the accident on a 
TV road safety programme, you 
might well do it But you wouldn’t 
bank the fee, would you? Oh. would 
you? If somebody was dead? Well, if 
you did, then a lot of us would shrink 
from you with an ancient and 
instinctive and entirely wholesome 
horror. 

We broadsheets like to get very 
snooty about mob rage and tabloid 
hysteria, but sometimes the mob has 
the right instinct Mary Beil, re¬ 
formed or not should never have 
been paid anything for her disclo¬ 
sures about the killing of two small 
boys thirty years ago. Not one penny 
— however much of a victim she 
herself was in childhood, however 
much help she gave to the author, 
whatever she says she needs the 
money for. There is no use saying 
that she has "paid her debt to 
society". Some debts are never paid 

Mary Bell's story matters and Gitta 

Sereny is the right person to tell it - but 

money should not have been involved 

this side of eternity. Even apart from 
the kick in die teeth it represents for 
the little bays' surviving parents, 
their deaths quite simply outweigh 
any normal rights their killer might 
have to be paid for her time. If it is 
anybody's money, it is theirs. 

We are given to understand that 
the payment is less than at first 
reported, and was made not by 
publishers or newspapers but direct¬ 
ly by the author, Gitta Sereny. 
Nonetheless it is a payment and its 
details are being shrouded in a 
mystery almost as indecent as the fact 
itself. If those involved in die project 
cannot see that tills _ 
is wrong, however 
honest their "T* • 
motives may be, I /] 
then that is in my f ./i 
eyes a flaw to be 
taken into account /^T\ 
when we read the ^ I Mm » 
book that one of / 7/ 
them has written -JL. VVi 
about die other. _— 

Of course, we are 
used to making such mental dis¬ 
counts. Every day in every mass 
medium there are people openly 
profiting from their former lives as 
philanderers and cheats and gang¬ 
sters and financial tricksters and 
frauds and drug-dealers and wreck¬ 
ers of lives. But even if we must put 
up with this, die line should be drawn 
at killers. Mary Bell is not an 
ordinary historical research subject 
(ironically, if she was she might well 
not have been paid at ail. because the 
project would be worth less money). 
She is the woman who, as a girl, 
killed and mutilated two infants who 
trusted her. Nothing can change that 

It is particularly enraging because 
die work may be of immense value. 
Here I part company with those — 
including, with due sympathy, the 
parents—who think the book itself is 
wrong. Ms Sereny is a serious writer 
with a passion and a talent for 
understanding the roots of human 
evil, and just now we have an urgent 
need to know what factors turn 
children to violence. 

Even more urgently we need to 
know how to rehabilitate them. Jon 

Libby 
Curves 

Venables and Robert Thomson, who 
killed James Bulger, are in custody — 
which is to say in our communal 
care. Violent children, some of them 
incomprehensibly sadistic, are be¬ 
coming common enough for us to 
have build a high-security prison for 
them. They cannot be locked up for 
life: even with the sternest sentences 
they will be freed with tong years still 
ahead- We need to know what to. do 
with them, how to make them safe to 
release and — if you like — how to 
save their souls. We have no option. 
The same applies to them as to the 
paedophiles currently so hunted and 
_ ’ hated. To put it 
f — bluntly, if we are 
r / not prepared to kin 
^ it| a ft these people then 
if/ I / we must reclaim 
^ / them. 

It seems that 
^ in p Mary Bell, under 
/ Jr. I her new name, has 

widely understood what actually goes 
on in the very few properly conducted 
programmes Britain actually runs. 

So we should know Mary Bell's 
story, and Gitta Sereny is an excellent 
person to tell us. The only shame is 
the payment It is already threatening 
to cause bad trouble: yesterday saw 
at least one press argument that Ms 
Bell "cannot have it both ways", and 
that if she accepts money she should 
cease to benefit from her unique legal 
shield of anonymity. That is a terrible 
idea: how would it benefit anybody to 
have her “outed" and hounded and 
tormented in the style of die Yeovil or 
Bristol riots? It could happen very 
easily and very quickly in defiance of 
the law set down in a less volatile era. 
To prevent that, it would be highly 
prudent of her to hand over her whole 
fee, very quickly, to a charity named 
by the victim families. The matter has 
raised an anger which will not easily 
be satisfied by anything less. Nor should it be allowed to 

happen again. The Home 
Secretary is said to be 
considering a review of 

the Proceeds of Crime Act of 1995 to 
cover bodes or interviews by the 
formerly convicted, and this could be 
a positive step. It is not too hard to 
envisage a law which would prevent 
affronts like this without going so far 
as to stop candid autobiographers 
like Stephen Fry from mentioning 
their youthful aberrations, or born- 
again Christian burglars from detail¬ 
ing their path from darkness into 
light. People will always have an urge 
to confess and explain themselves, 
and the rest of us are so curious that 
they will always find readers; but 
there is no reason for them to make 
die kind of profits modem publishing 
provides. 

There could be a mechanism 
whereby those who publish books 
whose mam appeal is their inside 
view of serious crimes — violent, 
financial, whatever—had to set out a 
public interest defence before publi¬ 
cation. and declare all money paid. 
Then the law could set a moderate 
wage for the writer where appropri- i 
ate, and collar the rest of the money 
for criminal injuries compensation or 
victim support. | 

U would take very careful drafting, 
not some instant legislative crowd- i 
pleaser. But it would signal a 
common belief that crime should not 
pay. and that any human death 
incurs debts which are too great for 
human power to cancel. 

grownup and made 
herself a decent life. 
She has a partner 

and a 14-year-old daughter of her 
own and is neither destitute nor 
dangerous. Ms Sereny says Bell 
“admits there are no excuses" for 
what she did. She has rejoined the 
mainstream. She is said to be an 
excellent mother. Speaking as a 
parent and a citizen, I would say that 
if her redemption really is so wonder¬ 
fully complete 1 most desperately 
need to know how the trick was done. 

I want to know how she was. 
treated, how at 11 years old she 
perceived herself and her deeds, how 
she was brought to a proper under¬ 
standing of the crime, and how she 
was helped to live with that terrible 
understanding once she grew up. 
There is an argument which says that 
only prison psychiatrists and penal 
professionals need to know these 
things, and that the rest of us are just 
nasty voyeurs. That is an unsafe path 
to take. In a democracy, the public is 
entitled to know about the research 
and experience on which treatment of 
criminals is based. For instance, 
there would be a lot Jess nonsense 
talked about therapy for sex offenders 
being a “soft option" if it was more 

Mind the gap 
THIRTY-FOUR years after making her legendary recording of Verdi's 
Requiem, Dame Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, the opera singer, has been 
accused of faking a notoriously difficult part. Alan Blyth. the music critic, 
says that, while reviewing a new CD of the oratorio, he detected an 
audible tape join in one of the soprano's phrases, suggesting two separate 
takes were recorded and then sliced together. Schwarzkopf, now in her 
80s. is beside herself with anger in Switzerland and has demanded an 
apology- Blyth only discovered the 
problem while listening to a new 
digitalised version of the 1963 
recording conducted by Carlo Ma¬ 
ria Giulini. 

In the andante of the Libera me, 
seemingly contrived, he says, to 
make it seem as if she had sung a 
key phrase without taking a 
breath, he noticed the “ghastly tape 
join". Schwarzkopf (pictured with 
Verdi) demanded the critic point •THE Prime Minister’s hand in 
out the exact phrasa “I am by now government is ubiquitous. Ann 
used to all kinds of insinuations." Taylor, the Leader of the Com- 
she says- “But the ultimate offence mons, and Keith Hellawell, the 
of depriving me of my professional drags tsar, yesterday launched a 
honour will have to be revoked if national drugs education pro- 
not forgiven." Blyth was able to gramme at an East London school 
respond to tihe diva exactly: the join in Blair StreeL 
fells between 5M6" and 5M8“ on - 
track two of the second CD. "When 
1 listened to fife recording on an Rad 1x1X261 
Lp I did not hear the join." says © 
Btyth. “But the new technology ATTEMPTING to spring a sur- 
exposes such things. At this stage, prise on Lord Archer of Weston- 
34 years fater. it is hard to ascertain super-Mare, as some tabloids dis- 

• whv thiskwas done." .. covered^ decade, aeo. can backfire 
'/■ *_■ _ a*- 

gramme ax an East London school 
in Blair Street- 

Bad target 
ATTEMPTING to spring a sur¬ 
prise on Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare. as some tabloids dis¬ 
covered^ decade, aeo. can backfire 

spectacularly. A young female re¬ 
porter from the Beeb confronted 
my good lord about an "exclusive" 
that William Hague had personal¬ 
ly annointed Steven Norris, a fel¬ 
low contender, as the Tories' choice 
for Mayor of London. That's ridic¬ 
ulous." Archer responded. He then 
offered the poor reporter the Oppo¬ 
sition leader's personal phone 
number “Call Mr Hague yourself 
and discover the truth with one 
call.'' Sadly, the reporter was too 
frightened to call Archer’s bluff. 

Black widow 
JOAN COLLIN'S, the theatrical 
grand dame, is returning to the big 
screen. The star of Dynasty will 
lace up her corset opposite Nigel 
Hawthorne in Cascade, a bawdy 
Restoration farce. Collins's charac¬ 
ter, will nor that far removed 

from her role in 77ie Bitch: based 
upon The Clandestine Marriage, 
Garrick’s JSth-cemury farce, she 
plays a poisonous widow, who 
modes the amorous attentions of 
Hawthorne’s Lord Ogleby. 1 can¬ 
not imagine why they cast her. 

• DON'T mention the war in 
Southport The citizens of the Lan¬ 
cashire town are outraged after the 
local Volkswagen dealership used 
the War Memorial for a publicity 
stunt. Local war veterans were up 
in arms and apologies abounded: 
a cheque is now winging its way to 
the Royal British Legion. 

Star turn 
MINNIE DRIVER, the British ac¬ 
tress nominated for an Oscar earli- 

SOME might say how tight Noel Gallagher, who has made almost 
£13 million with Ousts, the popular music band, has been haggling over 
the price of garden ornaments. The older Gallagher brother showed 
the thrifty side of his nature at a garden centre in Somerset with Meg 
Matthews, his wife (pictured together). After choosing a pair of 
garden urns, a font for flowers and a 5ft marble monk, the couple were 
given a £2.000 biiL Nod persuaded the staff to knock £150 off the 
total No wonder he’s considered the financial brains behind the band 

er this year, is developing all the 
characteristics of a major movie 
starlette. She complained to cabin 
crew on a flight from Los Angeles 
to New York, where she was shoot¬ 
ing a Cosmopolitan front cover, 
after she discovered a snub while 
flicking through the in-flight mag¬ 
azine. The publication featured de¬ 
tails of films to be shown to passen¬ 
gers, including Good Will Hunt¬ 
ing. Driver (pictured) was nomin¬ 
ated for best supporting actress in 
the ff!m_ hut outra geoush^ho men¬ 

tion was made of her in the cast 
list The girl will go far. 

•Xurj-RTGAVIN. the new head 
of BBC Worldwide, has a colourful 
past. / don’t mean, of course, his 
previous position as a media strat¬ 
egist for BT. No, I refer instead to 
tus role as producer of a shortlived 
Stand-up comedy act starring Ar¬ 
thur Smith and Phil Nice allied 
Fiasco Job Job. 

Edward Wslsh 

No win, 
no fee: no 
free press 
Alastair Brett 

on libel and the 

Lord Chancellor 

-j a lime!" has been called in the 
I fast-chance saloon for the 
A press. Hacks are drinking up 

as the media faces a plethora of new 
laws and procedures. The Protection 
from Harassment Act 1997 is in place 
and key sections of the Defamation 
Act 1996 will come into force this 
year. But the most threatening of the 
new laws and procedures is not the 
law of privacy which the Govern¬ 
ment has introduced on the back of 
the Human Rights Bill, nor the 
European Data Protection legisla¬ 
tion: it is the Lord Chancellor’s no- 
win. no-fee proposal in libel actions 
against the rnedia- 

Many lawyers believe that Lord 
Irvine of Lairg's scheme — designed 
to reduce the legal aid budget — will 
take us towards the American pos¬ 
ition where contingency fee litigation 
is the norm and insurance premiums 
have rocketed. The Lord Chancellor 
and his officials appear unaware of 
die damage that could be done to the 
Fourth Estate as “the eyes and ears of 
the people" if the no-win, no-fee 
proposals are extended to libel ac¬ 
tions. The Lord Chancellor does not 
seem to appreciate that, with our libel 
laws heavily stacked in favour of the 
plaintiff anyway, every brass-necked 
liar will tty to get conditional fee 
funding for an action against the 
press m the hope that he will hit the 
jackpot before the truth comes out 

This is because the onus of proof is 
reversed in libel actions: the defen¬ 
dant is deemed guilty until he has 
proven his innocence. A plaintiff has 
rally to prove that an article is 
damaging Much is obvious), that the 
plaintiff is identifiable (usually easy 
even where he is not named) and that 
the words were published (again self- 
evident). The onus is on the defendant 
to extricate himself from the mess. 

Any plaintiff intent on a bit of gold- 
digging who has been attacked m the 
media will be tempted to see if the 
newspaper or television channel can 
prove what it has written or broad¬ 
cast about him. The plaintiff may 
know that what has been said is true, 
but since the newspaper or television 
defendant will be under such a heavy 
onus to prove the truth of what has 
been written or broadcast, many 
unscrupulous'plaintiffs will be able to 

..find asolidtor who. on a conditional 
fee basis, will issue a writ to see if the 
defendant can prove what has been 
stated. 

When section 2 of the 1996 Defama¬ 
tion Act comes into effect this year, 
the media will not have much time to 
deride whether to say sorry quickly 
and let a judge award any damages 
that cannot be agreed, or to fight the 
action. The defendant is under pres¬ 
sure to make a quick derision under 
the "offer of amends" procedure 
because an advantage can be gained 
in this way only if the offer is made 
before a defence is served. 

libel actions are also loaded 
against defendants because juries 
usually give the benefit of any doubt 
to a plaintiff as against a wealthy 
media organisation. Juries have also 
enjoyed awarding large sums to 
those who have dared to take on a 
newspaper and won. 

The reversal of the onus of proof 
makes any defended libel action 
immensely time-consuming and ex¬ 
pensive. It is largely for this reason 
that legal aid has traditionally not 
been available in libel actions. It 
would also be unfair to expect a 
defendant to mount a hugely expen¬ 
sive defence without any prospect of 
recovering costs from an impecu¬ 
nious and unsuccessful plaintiff. 

This leads to what is known as 
"legal aid blackmail". The defendant 
knows that it makes no commercial 
sense to fight an action which will 
cost more to defend than to pay up 
quickly. He will thus get out of the 
action, however undeserving the 
plaintiff may be. In a no-win, no-fee 
libel action the plaintiff will have to 
take out insurance to cover himself. 
The problem is thau unlike other 
actions, there is no incentive for a 
plaintiff to come forward with docu¬ 
ments to prove a case. Rather, there is 
every incentive for the plaintiff to 
hide the truth, lie to his or her 
solicitor, get an action under way 
and. only if the defendant mounts a 
substantive defence, admit the article 
was nghL 

C rooked solicitors ant 
will regard libel i 
easy, meat Defenc 

. ■» — nun i ujkj set up a 
substantive defence, the action sim¬ 
ply will not be pursued. The night- 
mare scenario is where a plaintiff lies 
to his solicitors, swears he never did 
something and persuades them to 
take action to trial where vital 
evidence is admitted at the last 
minute, enabling the media defen¬ 
dant to wm the action. The insurance 
company standing behind the plain- 
^w,il(,tear up the policy on the 

?h2?^at ^ pIaintiff 3150 Ued to 
* means the defendant may 

t? In *** wind for costs. 
Chancellor is as myopic 

m}Pact of conditional fee 
111 this area of law as he was 

of *e "aflpaper for his 
libel Proposal for 
„!£ funding will place the 
Press m a no-win" situation, with the 
truth the ultimate loser. 

sfdtor °k 
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ONE YEAR ON 
Part two: the view from the Right 

If Tony Blair is still struggling to define an 
overarching ideology for his Government. 

1 the Opposition is having an even harder 
time trying to pin him down. A Government 
that is liked almost equally by the rich and 

, ~ the poor, and which has led a majority even 
i 7 of Tory voters to say that its policies are good 

for the country, is frustratingly difficult to 
criticise. So far, the right-wing critique of 
Labour’s first year in office has been 
haphazard and only partly convincing. 

The Tories were caught napping by 
Labour's confident transition into govern¬ 
ment. They had told voters to expect 
mayhem caused by inexperienced ministers 
and a lurch to die Left once Labour won 
power. Neither materialised. Both in the 
Gulf crisis and Northern Ireland, Mr Blair 
proved that he could be as prime ministerial 
as any of his predecessors. Most of his 
colleagues are performing respectably well. 

^ And in no area has policy beat more left- 
wing than the manifesto promised. So the 
Tories, who had invested much less time 
preparing for opposition than Labour had 
spent preparing for government were left to 
look for other lines of attack. 

The least productive has been the charge 
that Mr Blair has stolen many Conservative 
policies. That may be true, but it serves only 
to entrench his attractiveness to the very 
voters whose support he needs to maintain. 
'Hie accusation that Labour has no prin¬ 
ciples and will do anything to stay in power 
is equally ineffective: I CM found on Sunday 
that 72 per cent of voters disagreed with this, 
including a majority of Tory supporters. 

So what of the Right's claim that Labour is 
all style and no substance? If anything, the 
opposite has turned out to be the case. 

% Although many difficult policy decisions 
have been put out to review, in one year the 
Government has achieved much, from 
constitutional reform to a possible agree¬ 
ment on Northern Ireland. If anything, it is 
style on which the Government has fallen 
down. A party that used to pride Itself on 
presentation has stumbled over Bemie 
Ecclestone, Geoffrey Robinson and Lord 
Irvine. And its obsessively controlling 
instincts towards the media are likely to 
prove hugely counterproductive when its 
popularity starts to wane. 

On the economy and weliare-to-work. the 
Right cannot fauh much of what Gordon 
Brown has dona Strict control of public 
spending coupled with independence for the 

Bank of England have already given the 
Government an unexpected reputation for 
fiscal and monetary rectitude. But the Tories 
were right to point out that increasing tax on 
pension funds was a poor way of encourag¬ 
ing people to save more for their retirement 
There is little sign yet that the Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor have a dear 
vision of exactly how they intend to reform 
social security. 

Constitutional reform and Europe present 
the Right with more powerful ammunition. 
So far the Scots, far from rewarding Labour 
for giving them a parliament of their own, 
are already moving their support to the 
Scottish Nationalists. This may simply be a 
reaction against New Labour policies in an 
overwhelmingly Old Labour coin try. But if 
instead it signifies genuine support for 
independence, Mr Blair will have been 
proved wrong in his assertion that devolu¬ 
tion would strengthen the Union. 

Mr Brown has bought time on the 
European issue by ruling out joining the 
single currency during this Parliament. But 
the Conservatives should not allow him to 
prepare the country by stealth so that, by the 
time of the next election, membership seems 
inevitable and impossible to resist. Ibis is 
almost the only popular policy that the 
Tories still possess; they should make the 
most of ft. 

Mr Blair's Government is most vulner¬ 
able to the charge of bossiness. The 
countryside rally and inarch articulated 
powerful resentment towards an admi¬ 
nistration that seemed to have little respect 
for personal freedom. But it has been 
interesting to watch ministers row back in 
the face of such protest No time was made 
available for the anti-hunting Bill, plans to 
cut the drink-chive limit have been quietly 
shelved, and even the ban on beef-on-the- 
bone is now seen by ministers as an 
embarrassment 

It is this desire not to create enemies that 
has brought the Government the greatest 
popularity in polling history. Most admin¬ 
istrations govern for “their” people against a 
defined opponent whether it be the unions 
or tiie rich. Mr Blair seems determined not 
to play that political game. The coalition 
may eventually prove too broad to hold 
together. But in the meantime, it is not 
surprising that the Right’s arrows fall 
useless to the floor and that even many Tory 
voters cannot help but admire Mr Blair. 

BLACKSHIRT ALERT 
A nasty jolt for Germany’s politics of consensus 

All postwar German leaders have had to 
pass one test that is almost never articulated 
in so many words. They have had to 

" convince voters that under them, Germany 
would be secure from any return to the 
Weimar Republic’s impotent politics, mass 
unemployment, monetary collapse and 
growing intolerance—the deadly mix which 
gave Hitler his opportunity to seize power. 
With the dramatic results of the Saxony- 
Anhalt state election, “Weimar" is back in 
the shorthand of the German political 
lexicon, not only because unemployment 
remains the highest since 1932 but because 
an extreme right-wing parly has soared past 
the 5 per cent barrier designed to keep out 
the extremist fringe. 

Black as the news is for Chancellor Kohl, 
who must now face the strong probability 
that he has lost the Eastern Lender and will 
thus almost certainly lose September’s 
federal election, the greatest drama lies not 
in the slump in support for his Christian 
Democrats. That was in line with every 

■ opinion poll this year. But no one expected 
the German People’s Union (DVU) to eclipse 
the unexpectedly modest electoral gains of 
Gerhard Schroder’s Social Democrats by 
winning 129 per cent of votes and becoming 
the party chosen by a majority of first-time 
and young Saxon voters. . 

The DVU is a racist neo-Nazi party with 
few paid-up members and almost no party 
structure, bankrolled by an unchansmafac 
publisher and property mffiionaire from 
Munich, Gerhard Frey. It campaigned with 
the slogan “German money for German 
voters" against foreigners and asylum- 
seekers who were “stealing" German jobs 

and against European integration. It played 
on deep popular resistance to giving up the 
mark, in a part of Germany for which it is 
the main gain from unification. 

This result cannot be extrapolated for the 
whole of Germany. Saxony-Anhalt has the 
highest unemployment in Germany, 23.4 
per cent, and the lowest growth. But the 
DVU could still deny the SPD overall 
victory. The strongest showing for an 
extreme-Right party since the war should 
not be dismissed as a freak of local, or even 
specifically eastern, circumstance. The ap¬ 
peal of its racist platform is the more 
disturbing because immigrants, far from 
inundating Saxony-Anhalt, form only 1.9 per 
cent of the population, one of the lowest 
proportions in Germany. 

The “protest” vote could be unusually 
strong come the federal elections, because 
although the export sector is booming, 
domestic demand is stubbornly fiat and jobs 
are still being shot In the west as well as the 
east, people grumble that Germany's main¬ 
stream parties care more about the unloved 
euro than they do about livelihoods. 

The SPD is likely to win most votes in 
September, but no working majority. The 
temptation will be strong to return to a 
“grand coalition” with the centre-Right Talk 
of that now will help the DVU. To do it could 
be worse. The last German grand coalition, 
between 1966 and 1969, was followed by a 
surge in political extremism. In the most 
settled of democracies, voters must have 
choices. In Germany, the giant social as well 
as economic task of unification is stiD barely 
begin it is not as settled as it was; that is the 
signal from Saxony-Anhalt 

the panda problem 

f 
Conservation strategies are not black and white 

ida pads on the brink of 
itive breeding programmes 
y seen as a last resort Yet 
round the world regularly 
s. the success rate is low. The 
mtation for being notoriously 
reduce. Now, with advance- 
ific understanding, iruajeas- 

imiques are being tried. Last 
scientists experimented un- 
h creating a test-tube pand£ 

lerged that attempts will be 

ne 1,000 giant pandas left in 
attempts at stabilising the 
pool may sound welcome. 

t effort should be made to 
captive population at Mil¬ 
ls L- for at the moment ft is 
-is a desperate measure and 

nterprets the basic tenets, of 

, 

during for a million years —but the ruthless 
depletion and fragmentation of its bamboo- 
forest habitat With no more than 100 
pandas found together in any one place, and 
some operating in social groups of fewer 
than ten, these small populations are dearly 
not viable if they remain isolated. The giant 
panda may be solitary and territorial by 
nature, but research suggests that the female 
is induced to mate when, coming into 
season, she is competed for by the several 
males attracted by her pheromones. Such 
breeding patterns cannot easily be simu¬ 
lated in a captive environment, especially 
since the female comes into season only once 
a year for 72 hours. 

Funds should be'reserved instead for 
expanding and preserving habitats, deter¬ 
ring poaching, and planting corridors of 
forest to link reserves with the mountainous 
areas in which pandas still survive. The 
science of conservation cannot a^ord to look 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Exploitation’ and 
the Diana fund 
From Mr Mike Hudson 

Sir, Trustees have an obligation to 
ensure that money raised in Diana, 
Princess of Wales's name (report and 
leading article, April 25: letters, April 
18,24) is used effectively. 

Three years ago the National Lot- 
toy Charities Board was being criti¬ 
cised for taking time to give away 
funds. In my capacity as a manage¬ 
ment consultant to the board, 1 

advised it to hold to its convictions, 
put in place procedures to assess 
applications thoroughly and monitor 
recipients' achievements. I believe tiie 
board is now widely recognised as 
among the leading gram-makers. 

Trustees of the Diana fond are 
therefore right to take their time and 
not bow to pressure to give money 
away too hastily. It is very easy to 
write cheques to charities; it is a great 
deal harder to make sure the funds 
are put to effective use. 

The trustees face two substantial 
challenges. First, they have to estab¬ 
lish the unique position of the fond in 
relation to the many other grant- 
makers. They should avoid duplicat¬ 
ing the work of other hinders or 
performing similar functions. 

Secondly, they should ensure that 
the fund makes grants only when 
applicants submit robust plans for 
their use and that there are proce¬ 
dures in place to monitor whether the 
recipients are achieving tiie desired 
objectives. Such arrangements cannot 
be established overnight. 

Hie trustees would be well advised 
to weather the current storm rather 
than risk future complaints about 
ineffective giving. 

Yours sincerely, 
MIKE HUDSON 
(Senior partner). 
Compass Partnership. 
203-209 North Gower Street. 
London. NW12NJ. 
April 26. 

From Ms Margaret Murray 

Sir, The strategy to protect tiie image 
of Princess Diana through trademark 
licensing has been flawed from the 
start Trademark protection cannot 
monopolise every feature or reference 
to a public figure, as these are almost 
inexhaustible. 

Trademarks depend on die associ¬ 
ation of images with goods for com¬ 
mercial purposes; ultimately it is 
impossible to obtain exclusive protec¬ 
tion without using the image far that 
purpose. The aim was to protect tiie 
Princess'S reputation from denigra¬ 
tion by commercial exploitation but 
application for trademark protection 
made that certain. 

The desire for souvenirs triggered 
by the death of a popular public figure 
demonstrates the emotional needs of 
tiie public and undoubtedly enters the 
public domain Souvenirs may be 
commercially produced, cheap and 
“tacky", but most people will acquire 
only what they consider appropriate. 

Is it not better to trust the public, 
even if its taste is vulgar, than to link 
the Princess’S image officially to a con¬ 
sumer product in a way that arouses 
general queasiness? 

Charitable fundraising is laudable 
but the Princess never felt it necessary 
to endorse consumer products for this 
purpose and there is no reason to 
believe she would have been happy to 
see herself so commemorated now. 

In her memory we should recognise 
the distinction between public grief 
and exploitation by trademark. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET MURRAY. 
3 The Keir. West Side, 
Wimbledon Common, SWI9 4UG. 
April 25. 

Cabinet responsibility 
From Lord Rodgers of Quarry Bank 

Sir,. I arrived in Cabinet in 1976, six 
years later than Robert Carr (later. 
April 23) and under a different admin¬ 
istration but my experience was much 
the same. 1 told my permanent secre¬ 
tary at the Transport Ministry that 1 
wanted to be as well briefed for Cabi¬ 
net as a Treasury minister, but despite 
his best endeavours I never was. 

The department had little know¬ 
ledge outside its own area of responsi¬ 
bility and no easy way of acquiring it 
As for the Treasury, it was tightfisted 
about divulging what it told the 
Chancellor and Chief Secretary, even 
on non-Treasury matters. 

The Cabinet Office and the CPRS 
(Central Policy Review Staff) may 
have been meant to serve the Cabinet 
as a whole but, adjacent to No 10, they 
were really an extension of the Prime 
Minister's staff. I certainly never felt 
that 1 had personal access to them, 
even if their advice to Cabinet was a 
useful addition to departmental 
papers. 

1 wish 1 could believe that a new- 
model CPRS would change things. 
But the inexorable progress towards 
presidential government will only be 
halted when ministers with courage 
and minds of their own assert their 
full Cabinet role in policymaking. 

Able and well-resourced Cabinet 
ministers may occasionally figh t their 
departmental corner too tenaciously, 
but they also have the capacity to con¬ 
tribute creatively to the wider prob¬ 
lems with which governments dkl 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM RODGERS. 
House of Lords. 
Aoril23.. A . . 

Solution to NHS fraud concerns 
From Dr.Brian D. Keighley 

Sir. The BBC Panorama programme 
on April 20, Health — the Trust 
Betrayed, made much of the potential 
for general-practitioner fraud of the 
National Health Service through the 
submission of claims that are subse¬ 
quently not checked by a lay auditors 
access to a patient's confidential 
medical record. 

Interviewed on the programme, the 
Minister of Health, Mr Alan Mil- 
bum. stated that his patience with 
those health authorities which have so 
far failed to agree mutually acceptable 
audit systems with local doctors will 
have run out by June. 

As is usual in such rircumstances, 
the Government should look to the 
Scottish NHS for a solution that will 
satisfy both professional scruples over 
confidentiality and the Audit Com¬ 
mission’s legitimate concern over fin¬ 
ancial probity. In Scotland, if there is 
sufficient prima facie evidence of sys¬ 
tematic fraud such that access to the 
actual medical record is required, this 
access will be given to a medical 
officer employed for tiie purpose by 
the health authority. 

Using this technique, patients can 

be assured that nan-relevant medical 
details contained within records will 
be scrutinised only by another doctor, 
bound by professional rules on confi¬ 
dentiality, and the general public, 
through the Audit Commission, can 
be assured that public funds are prop¬ 
erty spent. 

My committee holds no brief for 
those doctors who defraud a public 
service: equally, however, we are ada¬ 
mant that confidences given to us by 
patients should remain within a pro¬ 
fessional network, and only be reveal¬ 
ed when absolutely necessary and 
with their permission. 

Any audit system that relies on 
access to confidential medical records 
by managers or clerks as a matter of 
routine will properly be resisted by 
doctors who still believe in a pro¬ 
fessional ethos of patient confidential¬ 
ity. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN D. KEIGHLEY 
(Chairman. Scottish General Medical 
Services Committee, British Medical 
Association), 
The Clinic, 
Buchanan Street BaJfran G63 0TS. 
April 21. 

‘Unholy mess’ at Westminster Abbey 
From the Reverend Canon 
Dr Anthony Harvey 
and others 

Sir. As canons of Westminster and 
members of tiie Chapter, some of us 
longstanding, with 30 years’ service 
between us. we wish to make three 
points in response to your leading 
article. “Out of tune" (April 24). 

The decisions first to suspend and 
subsequently to dismiss Dr and Mrs 
Martin Neary from their posts at 
Westminster Abbey were taken by the 
whole of the Chapter: they could never 
have been taken by tiie Dean alone. 

The key issue which confronted us 
was that of trust; the decision we took 
was unavoidable in view of the inde¬ 
pendent repot presented by the audi¬ 
tors. We acted to preserve, rather than 
endanger, the integrity of Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, its staff and its many 
friends and supporters. 

We are confident that when the 
matter goes to appeal and tiie full evi¬ 
dence is presented and heard we will 
not be found to have acted improperly 
or unfairly with regard either to the 
processes that we used or the deci¬ 
sions that we took. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY HARVEY, 
DONALD GRAY, 
DAVID HUTT, 
MICHAEL MIDDLETON. 
The Chapter Office, 
20 Dean's Yard, 
Westminster Abbey, SW1P 3PA 
April 24. 

From the Reverend Nicolas Stacey 

Sir, The row at Westminster Abbey is 
a mark of tiie crisis that looms over 
the management of our cathedrals. 

The Prime Minister is alleged to be 
concerned about the quality of the 
people nominated to him for bishop¬ 

rics. At the moment men for tiie top 
jobs in the Church are drawn from the 
ranks of the full-time stipendiary 
priests, which in practice means from 
parishes and the staffs of theological 
colleges. Such men have virtually no 
management experience and the 
Church has no staff college providing 
training in management 

The paucity of talent and experience 
is now such that there is an urgent 
need for men and women of proven 
success in demanding secular roles to 
be ordained as non-stipendiary 
priests, who would then be available 
to become bishops and deans. 

It Is inconceivable that, let us say, 
an ex-ambassador as dean could have 
landed Westminster Abbey in its 
present unholy mess. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICOLAS STACEY. 
The Old Vicarage, 
Selling, 
Faversham. Kent ME13 9RD. 
April 24. 

From Mr Edward Cross 

Sir, Anyone who appreciates tiie 
beautiful choral tradition of the 
Anglican Church must greatly regret 
tiie apparent determination of tiie 
authorities of Westminster Abbey to 
re-create the Barchester Chronicles as 
a musical. 

However this unfortunate dispute is 
resolved, the Abbeys music will be 
damaged. It cannot be. whatever the 
outcome, that any first-rate organist 
in Christendom would now apply to 
succeed Dr Neary. 

I, however, am a third-rate organ¬ 
ist I am also Jewish. How do I apply? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. E. CROSS, 
2 Letchmore Road 
RadJett, Hertfordshire WD7 8HT. 
April 24. 

Spanish fishing 
From the Secretary of the Fleetwood 
Fishermen’s Association 

Sir, Your reports of April 21 and 23 
reveal what those of us in the industry 
have known for years: namely, that 
vast quantities of illegal fish are being 
taken by so-called "British" vessels, 
owned and manned by Spaniards, 
and sold on the markets of La Coruna, 
Vigo, etc. The Spaniards, wherever 
they fish worldwide, have absolutely 
no regard for conservation. 

The El million fines and costs con¬ 
firmed yesterday will be no deterrent 
In my view there is only one penalty 
which fits the seriousness of these 
crimes: their MAFF licences must be 
forfeited. 

Yours etc, 
MARK HAMER, 
Secretary. 
Fleetwood-Fishermen's Association. 
19 Poulton Street 
Fleetwood. Lancashire FY7 6LP. 
April 23. 

London statues 
From Chairman of The London 
Appreciation Society 

Sir. Philip Howard, in his amusing 
comments today on London's statues, 
mentions that of Sir Sydney Water- 
low. unique in holding hat and um¬ 
brella. 

At least three other London statues 
have equally distinctive characteris¬ 
tics, ie, those of Fenner Brockway (tiie 
only full-length statue sporting spec¬ 
tacles); George Canning (the only 
statue to have killed someone—when 
ft fell in Westmacotrs studio); and 
King Charles I (the only statue to have 
inspired three poems — two 17th- 
century. one anonymous, tiie other by 
Edmund Waller; and die better- 
known 19th-century one by Lionel 
Johnson). 

Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE COLIN-RUSS, 
Chairman, 
The London Appreciation Society, 
Flat 7... ..a.. 

Blowing the whistle 
From the Vice-Chancellor 
of City University 

Sir. What a sorry pass we have come 
to in public life when it is necessary to 
have whistleblowers and guarantee 
them protection (letters, Apnl 17). 

Maybe the problem is that 
whistleblowers themselves have their 
own reasons for bringing issues into 
the public domain when it might have 
been better for the individuals and 
organisations concerned ft internal 
procedures had been used, rather 
than giving relatively trivial issues the 
oxygen of publicity in the national 
press before due process has occurred. 

1 recognise that 1 am not being 
entirely intellectually consistent in 
expecting you to publish this letter. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAOUL FRANKLIN. 
Vice-Chancellor, 
City University. 
Northampton Square. EC1V OHB. 
April 20. 

Bullying in schools 
From Ms Virginia Douglas 

Sir, Your leader of April 22. “Battles 
and the bully", rightly urges action to 
control bullying in schools. But the 
finding by Kidscape that adults who 
are bullied. at school are seven times 
more likely to commit suitide in later 
life is hardly a “stunning statistic". 

Is it not possible, on the contrary, 
that the factors which predisposed 
them to commit suicide in later life are 
the same factors which made them 
targets for bullying in tiie first place? 

Perhaps schools would do well to 
address the undertying cause of the 
victims’low self-esteem, particularly if 
parents are unable, for whatever 
reason, to do so. 

Yours sincerely, 
VIRGINIA DOUGLAS, 
73 Ormeley Road, SW12 9QF. 
April 24. 

Letiers.sfiould carry a davtitne 

A world of books 
to be celebrated 
From Dr Alastair Niven 

Sir. In your admirable supplement for 
World Book Day (April 23) it was good 
to see a whole page devoted to trans¬ 
lation, since translators are so often 
marginalised — sometimes even to the 
extent of having their names missed 
off book covers or seeing their work 
for the stage appropriated by better 
known adapters who don’t speak a 
word of the originating language. 

Erica Wagner should, however, 
have mentioned the support which 
public funding provides for literary 
translation. The Arts Council of Eng¬ 
land, assisted by the British Council, 
not only grants an annual subvention 
to the British Centre for Literary 
Translation at Norwich but supports 
writers from abroad in many other 
ways. 

Among the many such writers men¬ 
tioned by Ms Wagner are Juan Goyti- 
solo. the Spanish novelist, who has 
held an Arts Counal/Scruthern Arts 
residency; Portuguese novelist Jose 
Saramago, who toured England 
under the auspices of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil; and the Polish poet. Wislawa 
Szymborska, the only edition of whose 
poems at the time she won the Nobel 
prize was published by Forest Books 
with a grant from the Arts Council. 

The British Council regards the 
support of translation as a priority 
and is at the moment preparing the 
first translation exhibition on the 
IntemeL 

“A healthy nation should rejoice in 
translation", runs Ms Wagner's head¬ 
line. At least two of the organisations 
which spend tiie nation’s money on lit¬ 
erature concur wholeheartedly, prov¬ 
ing it year after year within their mod¬ 
est resources. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALASTAIR NIVEN 
(Director (ft Literature). 
The British Council, 
11 Portland Place, WIN 4EJ. 
April 23. 

From Mr Nicholas Gould 

Sir, Your leader today criticising mod¬ 
em standards of book production 
rightly draws attention to the deficien¬ 
cies of binding with gtue, the process 
misleadlingly known as “perfect" 
binding. Anyone who buys books to 
keep, rather than merely to read and 
discard, should avoid perfect-bound 
books. But it is frequently difficult to 
recognise them in the shop: often it is 
only when they start to disintegrate in 
the readers hand that their true nat¬ 
ure is revealed. 

Should not all such books carry a 
conspicuous declaration, in the man¬ 
ner of a health warning, so that those 
of us who prefer not to buy them can 
avoid bong tricked into doing so in¬ 
advertently? 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS GOULD. 
80 Cleveland Road. 
Chichester, West Sussex PO!9 2HF. 
April 23. 

From Mrs Sue Ogden 

Sir. I note that Valerie Grove (“Why 
girls and boys like different books". 
World Book Day supplement) prefers 
to have her bookshelves “organised”. I 
cannot agree with her. I find that not 
having them arranged in any sort of 
order means that in finding a particu¬ 
lar title. 1 come across all sorts of inter¬ 
esting books 1 had forgotten about. 

Ms Grove’s preference for order 
prompted me to look at my own 
shelves again, with a view to reorgan¬ 
isation. However, when I spotted that 
Silence of the lambs by Thomas Har¬ 
ris had managed to get itself sand- 
wiched in between Ethics by P. H. 
Nowell-Smith and Malcolm Brad¬ 
bury’s Eating People is Wrong, I left 
them as they were. 

Yours faithfully. 
SUE OGDEN, 
9/2 Whisttefield Court. 
Bearsden, Glasgow G62 IPX. 

Learning from India 
From Mrs Christine Jowett 

Sir, Last week I was much taken by a 
huge slogan on the waif of a school in 
southern India: “There is no school 
equal to a decent home and no teach¬ 
ers equal to honest, virtuous parents." 

Close inspection revealed that it was 
credited, not to David Blunkett, but to 
Mahatma Gandhi. This week a simi¬ 
lar poster appeared on my classroom 
door for parents’ night 

Yours faithfully. 
C. JOWETT, 
Benshein. 25 Newmfll Road. 
Dunlop. Kilmarnock. KA3 4BA. 
April 24. 

Mustered at last 
From Mr Michael Stichbury 

Sir, As the European Community de¬ 
velops and ties between member 
nations become closer, cultural hy¬ 
bridisation is a natural expectation. 

However, the jar of mustard recent¬ 
ly purchased from my local Tesco is 
going too far. The label describes it 
til us: 
La Favorite — Moudrde d'Alsace — Ger¬ 
man Alsace Mustard — Made in England. 

TTiree erstwhile combatants finally 
brought together in peace — but for 
how long? 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL STICHBURY. _1 1 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
^Pni 27: The Duke of York. 
^™onei-in-Chief, this afternoon 
Reived Lieutenant Colonel Brian 
D^ridson upon relinquishing his 
2PP°intment as Commanding Of- 
wer. Depot, The Royal Irish 
Regiment and Lieurenanr Colonel 
Robert Bruce upon assuming the 
appointment. 

His Royal Highness. Trustee. 
*bis evening gave a Dinner in aid 
of the National Maritime Museum 
at SunninghQJ Park. Berkshire. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 27: The Princess Royal 
this morning visited Chesterton 
County Primary School. Apsiey 
Road. Cirencester, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord¬ 
lier; tenant or Gloucestershire 
(Mr Henry Elwes). 

Her Rpyal Highness afterwards 
visited Noah's Ark Children's Ven¬ 
ture, Macaroni Wood. East!each, 
Cirencester. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, the 
Home Farm Trust. later visited 
5 Manchester Court and NewcrofL 
Tottenham Road. Moreton-in- 
Marsh, Gloucestershire. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Home Farm Trust, this afternoon 
visited Clementi Court and 8 
Glencoe Road. Evesham, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Worcestershire (Sir 
Thomas Dunne). 

The Princess Rpyal, Patron, the 
Butler Trust, later visited HM 
Prison BlakenhursL HeweU Lane. 
Red ditch. Worcestershire. 

opened the St John Ambulance 
Station. Rhayader, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Powys (Mr Mervyn 
Bourdiilon). 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
evening attended a Banquet given 
by the Master and Wardens of the 
Worshipful Company of Drapers 
at Drapers’ Hall. Throgmorton 
Avenue. London EC2. in aid of the 
Army Benevolent FUnd. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 27: The Duke of Kent, 
patron. Leukaemia Research 
Fund, this evening attended a Gala 
performance of Showboat at the 
Prince Edward Theatre, Old 
Compton Street, London Wl. fol¬ 
lowed by a Reception at the 
Langham Hilton, Portland Place, 
London Wl. 

Royal engagements 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 27: The Duchess or Glouces¬ 
ter. Patron, this morning visited 
Bobath Cymru. Whitchurch, Car¬ 
diff, and afterwards visited the 
Cardiff Laboratories of Nyoomed 
Amersham pic. 

Her Rpyal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Lloyd-Edwards 
RNR). 

Hie Duchess of Gloucester. 
Commandant-in-chief. St John 
Ambulance Wales, this afternoon 
opened the National Meeting and 
Training Centre. Ocean Park. 
Cardiff Bay. 

Her Rpyal Highness later 

The Queen will present an honor¬ 
ary OBE to Mrs Ketko Holmes at 
Windsor Castle, at noon. After¬ 
wards, accompanied by the Duke 
of Edinburgh, she will meet mem¬ 
bers of Mrs Holmes' Pilgrims of 
Reconciliation group and mem¬ 
bers of a British Legion group of 
former prisoners of war, all of 
whom recently visited Japan. 

The Prince of Wales, president. 
Business in the Community, will 
attend the Community Enterprise 
Awards at St James's Palace, 
at 5.00. 

The Princess Rpyal. president. 
Animal Health Trust, will attend 
an animal welfare symposium at 
the Rpyal Society, Carlton House 
Terrace, ax 9.45; as Chancellor, 
London University, will open a 
new information services centre, at 
Goldsmiths' College. New Cross, 
SE14. at 220: and. as president, 
RedR — Engineers for Disaster 
Relief, will attend a reception at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 
Great George Street. SW1. at 6.15. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as patron 
of the appeal to replace the organ 
in the Chapel Rpyal of St Peter ad 
Vincula at HM Tower of London, 
will attend a reception and dinner 
at the Tower at 720. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Lady Helen Taylor celebrates her 
34th birthday today. 

Mr P.T. Bateman, executive chair¬ 
man. Robert Fleming Asset 
Management, 52; Mr lan Beer, 
former Head Master. Harrow 
School, 67; Professor Hugh 
Ben toll, cardiac surgeon. 78; 
Mr Mike Brearley. cricketer and 
psycho-analyst 56; Baroness 
Camegy of Lour, 73s Sir Ivor 
Cohen, former chairman. 
Remploy. 67; Mr AJ. Colvin, 
Comptroller and City Solid tor. 
Corporation or London. 51; Com¬ 
mandant Elizabeth Craig-Mc- 
Feety, former director, WRNS. 71; 
Mr Duane Eddy, guitarist 60: 
Mr Tony Font director. Crafts 
Council. 60; Dr Kenneth Kaunda. 
former President of Zambia. 74; 
Professor Nicola LeFanu, com¬ 
poser. 51; Sir John Leonard, former 
High Court judge, 72: Earl Lloyd 
George of Dwyfor. 74: Dr M.D. 
Longfield, former director, Tees- 
side Polytechnic, 70; Mr John 
Madejski. chairman, Hurst Pub¬ 
lishing, 57; Mr William Moodie. 
former Chief Constable. Fife, 67; 
Sir Dai Rees. FRS, former chief 
executive. Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil, 62 Dr Jeffrey Tate, conductor, 
55; Mr J.L Thom, former Head¬ 
master, Winchester College, 73; 
Mr Garry Weston, chairman. 
Associated British Foods, 71; Mrs 
Helen Williams, former High Mis¬ 
tress. St Paulis Girls' School 60; 
Mr Kenneth Williams, Chief Con¬ 
stable. Norfolk, 54. 

loyal Over-Seas 
eague 

BIRTHS: King Edward IV. 
reigned 1461-70 and 1471-83. 
Rouen, 1442: James Monroe. 5th 
American President 1817-25. West¬ 
moreland County, Virginia, 1758; 
Charles Sturt Australian explorer, 
Bengal 1795; Anthony Ashley Coo¬ 
per. 7th Earl of Shaftesbury, soda! 
reformer. London, 1801; Frances 
Hodgkins, painter. Dunedin. New, 
Zealand. 1869; Lionel Barrymore, 
actor, Philadelphia, 1878; Antonio 
de Oliveira Salazar. Prime Min¬ 
ister of Portugal 1932-68. Coimbra. 
1889. 
DEATHS: Thomas Betterton. ai> 
tor and dramatist London. 1710; 
John Abemethy, surgeon. Enfield, 
1831; Sir Charles Bell surgeon and 
anatomist North Hallow, Worces¬ 
tershire. 1842; Gilbert A. Becket 
comic writer. Boulogne. 1856; Sir 
Samuel Cunard, shipowner. 
London. 1865; Benito Mussolini. 
Italian dictator, executed by parti¬ 
sans. Giulinodi di Mezzegra, 1945; 
Richard Hughes, novelist Har¬ 
lech. 1976. 

The Prince of Wales's prindpal 
Scottish title, the Duke of Rothe¬ 
say, was conferred. 1398. 
Captain Cook landed in Australia 
at Botany Bay and named the 
country New South Wales. 177a 
The crew of the Bounty, led by 
Fletcher Christian, mutinied 
against the harsh life at sea under 
Captain BUgh. 1789. 
Japan was allowed the self-govern¬ 
ment it last aithe end of the Second 
World War. 1953. 
General de Gaulle resigned as 
President of France. 1969. 

le Annual General Meeting of 
; Rpyal Over-Seas League will 

held at 630pm on Tuesday, 
ay 5,1998, at Over-Seas House. 
James's Street, London SW1. 

Duchy of Lancaster 
Mr Eric Jones has been appointed 
Constable of Lancaster Castle in 
succession to the late Mr Michael 
razherbert-Brocfaholes. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

The finds on display include (clockwise from top left): a cast bronze seated sphinx; a winged gorgon; a diadem 
wrought from a band of gold leaf; and a Nuraghic bronze ship. They were all discovered in Hera’s sanctuary 

Grecian treasures go on show 
A MAGNIFICENT group of more than 
150 votive offerings dating from 700 BC 
to 500 BC and dedicated to Hera, wife of 
Zeus, mil be unveiled in London today, 
their first show outside Greece. 

The objects were discovered a decade 
ago at Capo Colonna. on the Ladnian 
promontory — a find that is comparable 
to those at Olympia and Perachora, 
according to Roberto Spadea. an archae¬ 
ologist who has been curator the show 
for the European Academy for the Arts & 
Accademia Italiana in Grosvenor Place, 
southwest London. 

Dr Spadea said: This collection offers 
a delightful insight into the Ancient 
Greek perception of ‘Hera’ and reflects 
her position as the protector of women, 
animals and navigators.” The objects 

Dalya Alberge reports 

on a collection dedicated 

to Hera, wife of Zeus 

were discovered inside a sanctuary 
dedicated to Hera Lacinia, the guardian 
goddess of the Grade colony of Kroton 
[Croton]. According to Livy, Hera had a 
sanctuary surrounded by sacred woods, 
flocks and herds. The site was first 
excavated in 1910. 

The exhibition which die Prince of 
Wales will be visiting later this week, 
indudes objects in ceramics, bronze, 
silver and gold. Dr Spadea said that the 

find was “a superb example of the 
dynamic exhenage of ideas between 
Ancient Greece and its colonies of 
Magna Greria — the fertile lands of 
southern Italy and Sicfly to which the 
Greeks were drawn in their search for 
raw materials”. 

Among the most sensational items is a 
golden diadem decorated with leaves 
and berries that may have adorned a 
statue of Hera, other mythological 
figures in bronze, and a marble female 
head, perhaps from the temple facade. 

The show — presented by the 
Soprintendenza Archeokjgica della Ca¬ 
labria. the local body representing the 
Italian ministry of Culture in Calabria— 
runs from today until June 7. For further 
information telephone; 0171-235 0303 

Dinners 
The Speaker 
The Speaker. President of the 
Armed Forces Parliamentary 
Scheme, was the host at the annual 
dinner held last night in Speakers 
House. Mr John Reid, Minister of 
Stale for the Armed Forces. Sir 
George Young, Shadow Secretary 
of State for Defence, and Sir Neil 
Thome, chairman of the scheme, 
also spoke. Among others present 
were 
Viscount C ran borne. Lord Cocks of 
Hancllffe. Field Marshal Lord 
Vincent of Coleshlll, Lord 
waddtnjnon. qc. the Chief of the 
General staff, the First Sea Lord, the 
Chief of die /Ur Starr, the 
Parllamentay undersecretary of 
State for Defence, the Permanent 
Secretary of State. Ministry of 
Defence, Sir Richard Evans. Sir 
Robert Balchln. Mr Menzles 
Campbell, QC. MP, Mr Geoffrey 
CUfton-Brown. MP, and Mr Michael 
Connarqr. MP. 

University news Meeting 

Freight Transport Association 
Bareness Hayman. Parliamentary 
Under Secretory of State. Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, Trans¬ 
port and the Regions, was the 
prindpal speaker at the annual 
dinner of the Freight Transport 
Association held last night at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane. Mr 
Lawrence Christensen, president 
of the association, was in the chair. 

Chatham Dining dub 
The Hon Oliver Walston was the 
principal guest at a dinner of the 
Chatham Dining Club held yes¬ 
terday at the St Ennui's Hotel. 
Commander CJ. Balfour was in 
the chair. 

Queen's University, Belfast 
Recent grants include: 
School of Electrical Engineering 
and Computer Science 
Professor v F Fusco. C32&000 over 
two yean. IRTU Sian Programme, 
Smart structures for millimetre 
wireless front ends. 
Dr D Union. Professor v F Fusco. 
£336.826 over three yean. 
Engineering and Physical science 
Research Council. GAAS MM1C Flip 
chip packaging for millimetre wave 
consumer drcum. 
Professor H S Gamble. £106.925. 
Randox Laboratories, Silicon 
ml cro fabrics Ho n. 
Schooi of Geoadences 
Dr J Pam ell, usjBOO over one year, 
scatoli Ltd, Fluid migration In West 
Shetland. 
Dr J Parnell. £14.100 over one year. 
BP Exploration Ltd. Fluid migration 
In west Shetland. 
DrJ Parnell. £32.900 over three yeais. 
Amoco (UK) Co. Fluid migration 
history of the West or Shetlands. 
DrJ Pam ell. E11,750 over six months. 
Total DU Marine pic. Fluid migration 
history of the west of Shetlanas. 
DrJ Parnell, £25.850 over six months, 
Amerada-Hess lid. Fluid Inclusion 
study. 
Professor J D OrfortL £58.778 over 
two years. European Union: fptv. 
Storminess and environmentally 
sensitive atlantic coastal areas or 
theEU. 
Dr I G Shuttlewortb. Dr P Shbrlow. 
£30.000 over one year. Department of 
Economic Development (Training 
and Employment Agency). Labour 
recruitment patterns In Northern 
Ireland. 
Dr P Sblrtow. £99.246 over two years. 
Engineering and Physical Saence 
Research council. Mapping the 
spaces of tear sodo-spatlal causes 
and effects or violence in Northern 
Ireland. 
School of Greek. Roman and Serai tic 
Studies 
Professor D Whitehead, £43.052 over 
two years. British Academy. 
Readership. 
School of Uw 
Professor T B Hadden. £21.900 over 

two years, European Community: B7- 
7040. European Human Rights 
Internet Site. 
School of Mathematics and Physics 
DrT Morrow. Professor W G Graham, 
£145,045 over two yeans. Engineering 
and Physical Science Ttesearcn 
Council, Thomas scattering 
measurements in km temperature 
plasmas. 
Professor WG Graham. DrT Monuw. 
E94J23 over three yeere. Engin¬ 
eering and Physical Science Research 
Council. A study of argon-chlorine 
inductively coopted plasma for 
etching applications. 
Dr D Sokolovski. E50457 over 18 
months. Engineering and Physical 
Science Research Council, path 
Integral approach to the tunnelling 
timescales. 
School of Mechanical and Process 
Engineering 
Ptotessor S Raghunathan. £24,675 
over three years, Dow Coming (UK) 
Ltd. Studentship, Silicone extension. 
School of Phaosqphkat and 
AndHopofogtal Studies 
Dr H S C Dorman, £23.743 over three 
years. European Union: FRWK tv. 
Border dries and towns: causes of 
social exclusion in peripheral 
Europe. 
School or Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Science and School of 
Mamereatics and Physics 
Professor R H Perron. £.100.000 over 
one year. Professor P G Burke. 
£100000 over one year. Department 
of the Environment for Northern 

Royal Over-Seas League 
Dr Mae Wan Ho. a Reader at foe 
Open University Department of 
Biology, was the guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Discussion Circle of 
foe Royal Over-Seas League held 
last night at Over-Seas House, 
St James's. Mrs Main Raddiff 
presided. 

Reception 
Lord Hurd of WcstweU CH 
Lord Hurd of WestweD. CH. was 
foe host at a reception to mark the 
50th anniversary of Mulberry 
Bush School Oxfordshire, bdd 
yesterday at the House of Lords. 
His Honour Sir Stephen Tumim 
was the guest speaker. 

Shipwrights’ Company 
The following hive been Installed 
officers far the ensuing year 
Prime warden, the Earl of inchcape; 
Remer Warden. Mr Peter Tudball: Third 
Warden, Dr T. John Porter. Fourth 
warden. Vice-Admiral Sir James 
weatiurall; Filth warden. Mr David 
Cobh. 

Ireland (JREIL High performance 
computing facility enhancement. 
Health and Health care Research 
Unit 
Dr M J Donnelly. £41.000 over seven 
months. Northern Health and Social 
Services Board, Survey of GP out-of- 
tiouis arrangement in Northern 
Board Area. 
institute of criminotosy and 
Criminal justice 
Dr K McEvoy. £25.500 over two years 
ten months. Donation (gift). The 
manner and extent to which the 
Northern Ireland conflict has 
Influenced relationships between 
Government, the Community and 
Voluntary Services. 

Latest wills 
Lady (Sylvia Valentine) TrrvaddSi 
of Rusper, West Sussex. left estate 
valued at E318J3S2 net. 
Judith Anne Maxfidd. of 
Marsden. Tyne and Wear. left 
estate valued at E9311.267 net 
James Derrick Miller, of Sutton 
Coldfield. West Midlands, left 
estate valued at E2.067.304 net 
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Appointments Forthcoming 

in the Forces marriages 
Royal Navy & Royal Marines 

Commodore; l R Henderson — 
fona 6.10.98 to be promoted 
Rear-Admiral. 

G D Chatlands — D DEF 
Systems 31.7.98 in rank of 
Commodore; J R Fanshawe — 
Fearless 25.8.98 in cmd: H 
Stanhope - Illustrious 8.9.98 
In cmd. 
Commander, s f Carter — nma 
Gosport 7.8-98; D C Gregac - 
Herald. 28-7.98 In cmd; P G 
Herridge - DGICS, 25.8.98: P N 
Hibbert — NMA- Portsmouth. 
22.9.98; J H Hollidse — SUP 
SHIPS Portsmouth. 25.9.98; P D 
1 pm Kps — Monmouth, 5.8.98 tn 
cmd: p R Lfoyrt - pjhq is.9 98. 
DHL Macdonald — DNLP 
London. 13.10.98; D M Page - 
CTNCFL££T. 1.9.98; M H Tfilstle- 
waire — Illustrious, 2.10.98; 
B H warren — POST MPV (sea). 
29.9.98; J A J Da Gama - 
Invincible. 25.9.98; R I Mo- 
Etwalne — ACD (programme). 
16.10.98: D R Peckanm — PAAMS 
Paris. 14.S-98; D C Powell — 
ACDS (logistics). 26.6.98. 

Retirements 
Commodore: K R G Bailey — 
placed on retd list 7.7.98; G 
Lamb-Hughes — Retd list 7.7.98; 
DR S Lewis - Retd list 10.6.98; P 
j Melson — retd list 7.7.98; A J C 
Morrow — retd list 8.7.9S; M C 
Shirley—retd list 7.7.98: C BYortc 
— reia list 7.7.98. 
Captain: T D Shortland Ball — 
retdilst 7.7.98 
Local Colonel: N M Robinson — 
retd list 29.6.98 
Commander: G Freeston — retd 
list 13.7.98: D M Perfect — retd 
list 27.6.98; M A Phelps— retd list 
25.6.98: S J sykes — retd list 
11.7.98. 
Major: R B Howard-Wl Warns — 
retd list 1.7.98. i 

Lieutenant-Colonel: G T Baldwin 
mbe QDG — to OHR Brussels, 
15.6-98; R H Bounsall RA — to 
PD/ARTY SYS. 22.6.98: D B 
Cowgui ra — to Bowman Mil 
Team. 113.98; S J Crowe MBE 
RLC — to UNMO Sierra Leone. 
27.4.98; M J M Dyer R Signals — 
to APC. 1.9.98; SRP FortPRDG — 
tO HQ RAC. 1.4.98: R C GOOd&ll 
RRW — to Dl TRG POL(A). 18.5.98; 
M Johnson RA — to DGD&D. 
18.5.98.- P Lodge RE — to BDLS 
Canada. 22.7.98; t D Madde aac 
— to DAAVN, 21.9.98; R J C 
Maxwell MBE RLC - to HQ Land. 
3.8.98; G E WT Ralkes MBE AGC 
- to MAS (A), 163.98: W J 
sivewright aac — to daavn, 
11.5.98; D H Toler MBE Coldm 
GDS — to HQ AFSOUTH. 15.5.98; 
D P Turner AAC — to AVN 

DGESfA). 1.6.98. 

Memorial service 
Emeritus Professor 
R.V. Jones, CH 
A memorial service for Emeritus 
Professor Reginald Victor Jones. 
CH. former Professor of Natural 
Philosophy at Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity. was held yesterday in King's 
College Chapel. Old Aberdeen. Mr 
Robert Jones, son, and Vimratesse 
de Clarens, read the lessoos. Mr R. 
James Woolsey gave an address. 

Mr M A. Cox 
and Miss D.M. Burton 
The engagement is announced 
between Matt, son of the late 
Mr AJ. Cal of East Ham. 
London, and of Mrs J.C. Cox. of 
Abbots Barton. Hampshire, and 
Delia, younger daughter of 
Professor and Mrs John Buxton, of 
Yaxley. Suffolk. 
Mr LF.Gfflam 
and Miss K.N. HOI 
The engagement is announced 
between Luke, son of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Gillam, of Highgate, 
London, and Katharine, daughter 
of Mrs Elizabeth Hill, of Highgate, 
London. 
Mr ELM. Griffith 
and Miss CM- Hasektai 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs A.E. Griffith, of Saintfidd. 
Co Down, and Catherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs CjS, 
Hasdden. of Belfast. 
Mr JJD. Howland Jackson 
and Miss JLAJVf. Macintosh 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mrs 
Elizabeth Howland Jackson, of 
Howledge. Surrey, and the late 
Mr Geoffrey Howland Jackson, 
and Rachel daughter of foe Rev 
Dr and Mrs Andrew Macintosh, 
of Cambridge. 
Cotond R.K. Melville 
and Dr CE. Kemp 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Colonel Robert Melville 
and Dr Claire EL Kemp, both of 
Kensington, London. 
Mr K.R. Pfttmb 
and Miss N. CaHmnhayan 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth Roy- eldest son 
of Mrs Jessie Plumb and the late 
Hamud Plumb, of Leverington, 
Cambridgeshire, and Nila, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Patrician 
Calimuhayan. of Cagey, 
Philippines. 
Mr P. Proto 
and Miss A.L. Joyce 
The engagement is announced 
between Paolo, son of Mr and 
Mrs PasquaJe Proto, of High 
Hurstwood. East Sussex, and 
Amy. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Martin Joyce, of Kennington, 
London. 
Mr JLS. Stendril McDougaJ 
and Miss AJ. Mence 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of the 
late Mr Pieter D. Standen 
McDougaJ. and of Mrs Sally 
MicbeU. of ChUmark. Wiltshire, 
and Alexandra, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Mence, of 
Whirboume, Worcestershire. 

Marriages 

School news 
Ettham College 
Summer tom began at Eltham 
GoDege on April 20 and wfl] finish 
on July 10. The Parents' Lecture on 
April 29 wUJ be given by Dr 
Nicholas Tate. There will be a 
String Chamber Concert on April 
30. a Choral Society Concert in 
Bromley Parish Church on May 6 
and the ECCO 'Pops' Concert era 
July 6. Year 7 will perform The 
Jungle Box'on June 4 and 5, while 
foe MCC Cricket match is 
scheduled far June 25. The guest of 
honour at Speech Day on July 3 
will be foe economist Dr Andrew 
Sentence, OEL and foe Old 
Elthamians Summer Reunion and 
Sports Day will be held on July 4. 

Mr SJ. King 
and Miss DJ. Bench 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. April 18. at All Saints 
Church. Waldron, of Mr Simon 
King, son of the late Mr Peter King 
and of Mrs Jean King, of 
Worthing, to Miss Debbie Bench, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philip Bench, of Waldron, East 
Sussex. 

Mr FL Saikia 
and Miss L Aandewtg 
The marriage look place on 
Monday, April 20. at Westminster 
Register Office of Mr Robin 
Saikia. only son of foe late 
Mr Debo Brata Saikia and of Mrs 
Margaret J. Saikia. to Miss Lizetre— 
Aandeweg. eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Frederick Aandeweg. 

The bride was attended by 
Miss Diana Byrne and Mr 
Charles Johnson. Mr Simon 
Rothman was best man. 0 

Onndle School 

Oundle School is in foe process of 
updating its records. Would any 
Old Oundelian who has not 
received any literature recently 
please contact: Mr CJ. Piper, 
Mowbray's, 20 North Street, 
Oundle. PE8 4AL Tel: 01832 
Z732I6, Fax: 01832 272850. E-mail: 
chrisp®ooclubjlcmon.co.ak 

Leonard Cheshire 
Choral Evensong with Thanks¬ 
giving for Leonard Cheshire's 
Golden Jubilee to be held at 
Llandoff Cathedral. Cardiff at 
3 JOpm on May 24.1998. 

Bishop Gordon 
Wheeler 

Luncheon 
HM Government 

Mr George Robertson. Secretary 
of State for Defence, was the host 
at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty'S Government yesterday 
at Lancaster House in honour of 
Sheikh Salem Al-Sabah. Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister for 
Defence of KuwaiL 

A Memorial Requiem Mass for 
Bishop Gordon Wheeler. Bishop 
Emeritus of Leeds, will be 
celebrated by Cardinal Basil 
Hume in Westminster Cathedral 
at 5.30pm an May II. 

Legal appointment 
Miss Jane Elizabeth Hayward has 
been appointed a Circuit Judge on 
foe Wales and Chester Circuit. 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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Obituaries 

DONALD FINDLAY LADY BYERS 
Donald Findlay, expert on church 

architecture, died of cancer on 
April 14 aged 47. He was bom on 

June 20.1950. 

Donald Findlay turned what 
many might see as a melan¬ 
choly, even dispiriting, task 
into a noble calling. As 

Pastoral Measure Officer (and. later, a 
deputy secraary of the Cbuncil for the 
Care of Churches), he had the job of 
writing assessments of the avalanche 
of Church of England churches pro¬ 
posed for redundancy under the Pasto- 

% ral Measure of 1969. Findlay began 
' this work in 1973, at a time when 

redundancies were approaching 100 a 
year, and continued it until calmer 
days. 

The Pastoral Measure, passed by the 
old Church Assembly, requires official 
reports summarising, for the relevant 
diocese, the main points of interest of 
each church proposed for closure. 
Findlay became a virtual one-man 
Royal Commission on parish churches, 
perceptively assessing buildings from 
Saxon times to the 1960s. Whether he 
was confronted by the indents left by 
long-vanished medieval brasses, a set 
of cast-iron Regency communion rails, 
a curious piece of woodwork assemb¬ 
led by an antiquarian “squarson”, or a 
revolving door introduced from a 
department store in the 1950s — 
nothing escaped his eagle eye. 

In all, Findlay wrote 1.500 reports, 
many of the earliest with Peter Bur- 
man. the secretary of the Council for 
Places of Worship (as it then was). 
These reports were crucial in determin¬ 
ing the fate of parish churches: 
whether they were to number among 
the 315 beautiful buildings now pre¬ 
served by the Churches Conservation 
Trust: or to be adapted to alternative 
uses (864 by the end of 1997). or 
demolished so the sites could be sold 
(337), or granted a reprieve because 
some nearby church of lesser quality 
could be dosed instead. 

His was the task of discerning every 
': possible element of quality and interest 

in buildings which in many cases no 
one had ever studied. For example, 
from simply recording the makers of 
19th-century stained glass he went on 

to illuminate the iconography. This 
had initially been restricted to scripture 
but in the hands of artists such as 
Kempe it broadened to indude the 
whole company of saints — such as the 
figure of St Rose of Lima which he 
found in a church in Plymouth. 

When it came to assessing the merits 
of churches as recent as the 1950s, 
Findlay was not content to visit them, 
but set about studying the oeuvre of the 
architects who designed them- 

Frndlay developed a deep and dis¬ 
cerning understanding of Anglican 
liturgy, which served him powerfully 
when advising on reorderings. At Old 
Oakham in Surrey he pointed out that 

the marble altar of 1817 was exception¬ 
ally interesting, as it predated the ban 
on stone altars that was introduced 
after criticism of the supposedly Popish 
reordering of the Round Church in 
Cambridge. His own moderate Anglo- 
Catholic churchmans hip reflected his 
upbringing in the Scottish Episcopal 
church. 

In his church studies, Findlay was 
inspired by the late Canon Basil 
Clarke, who is believed to have visited 
and studied more Anglican parish 
churches than anyone in history — 
more than 11,000. Findlay, had he 
lived, might have run him as close as 
anyone. 

For 25 years Findlay lived with 
Michael Gillingham, a connoisseur of 
oriental antiquities and organ scholar, 
who was recently appointed CBE for 
lifelong services to the Church. As two 
celibate and hospitable bachelors, they 
restored one of the finest early 18th- 
century houses in Spicalfields. in 
Fournier Street, which had languished 
for years as a banana warehouse. 
Findlay created the fine plantsman’S 
garden behind the house. 

For many years he was clerk to the 
organs advisory commiuee of the 
Churches Conservation Trust, and 
Francis Jackson's Georgian Suite for 
organ is dedicated to him. He gave 
quiet but unceasing support to many 
conservation causes, regularly slipping 
generous cheques in the post, and 
serving on the executive committee of 
the Georgian Group and the buildings 
committee of the Victorian Society. His 
greatest interest lay in Georgian 
churches, on which he was writing the 
first major study since Marcus 
Whiffen’s Stuart and Georgian 
Churches in 1940. 

He was vice-chairman of the com¬ 
mittee of Grosvenor Chapel, where he 
worshipped for 20 years, and wrote a 
brilliant appreciation of Sir Ninian 
Com per’s chancel in Godly Mayfair. 

Findlay was a devoted member of 
the Church of England, but retained a 
particular affection Tor the Episcopal 
Church of Scotland and its splendid 
Victorian churches. In addition to 
many articles. lectures and booklets on 
the churches of North-East Scotland, 
especially those of his native Banff¬ 
shire, he wrote in 1996 The Protection 
of our English Churches to mark the 
75th anniversary of the Council for the 
Care of Churches. 

Donald Findlay, who went to school 
at Harrow before reading English at St 
Andrews, was the younger son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Findlay 
and grandson of John Ritchie Findlay, 
proprietor of The Scotsman and 
founder of the Scottish National Por¬ 
trait Gallery. His mother. Ailsa Mar¬ 
garet, nie Lindsay, was the sister of the 
architect lan Lindsay. 

At the beginning of this month 
Findlay was found to have cancer, and 
he died within ten days. 

Lady Byers, former 
chairman of die 

Angio-Israd Association. 
died on April 3 aged 83. 

She was born on 
January 21,1915. 

THE WIDOW of Frank Byers, 
the indomitable and some¬ 
times frenetic Chief Whip of 
the Liberal Party in the House 
of Commons and later leader 
of the Libera] peers, Joan 
Byers supported her husband 
in a wide range of political 
activities. She devoted an ap¬ 
preciable pan of her efforts to 
the important task of smooth¬ 
ing the feathers which he 
occasionally ruffled in the 
course of his tireless and 
ultimately successful attempts 
to revitalise the Liberal Parry. 

She was, however, more 
than his indispensable help¬ 
mate. As well as raising a 
family, she found the time to 
make her own personal and 
substantial contribution, both 
locally and nationally, to the 
welfare of those less fortunate 
than herself. 

Bom in Cornwall (and 
proud of it), she was educated 
at DownhursT School in Lon¬ 
don, and az what later became 
St Anne's College, Oxford, 
where she gained a degree in 
Modem History, acquiring a 
lifelong admiration for Oliver 
Cromwell, and also a Blue at 
netball to add to her distinc¬ 
tion as a pianist and an 
actress. 

She married Frank Byers 
soon after completing her 
studies, just before the out¬ 
break of the Second World 
War. and then, while he 
served abroad for three years, 
occupied her time in nursing 
both her first child and her 
husband's prospective constit¬ 
uency of North Dorset — a 
seat which was to become one 
of the few Liberal gains at die 
1945 general election. 

They and their growing 
family eventually settled in 

South Godstone. in Surrey, 
where Joan became a JP. serv¬ 
ing on The juvenile panel, and 
also on the Lord Chancellor's 
advisory committee for the 
appointment of magistrates. 
She was chairman and then 
president of the local RNU 
(which in 1995 awarded her its 
gold medal), very active on 
behaff of the Save the Children 
Fund, and a keen member of 
the local church. 

On a wider front, she was a 
vigorous vice-president of the 
College of Occupational Ther¬ 
apists. and a hard-working 
arid enthusiastic fundraiser 
for numerous charities, partic¬ 
ularly for the* Westminster 
HospitaL She was one of the 

stalwarts, both as chairman 
and president, of the Liberal 
Social Council, which raised 
very considerable sums for the 
party, and a vice-president for 
many years of the Women's 
Liberal Federation. 

She succeeded her husband 
on his death in 1984 as 
chairman of the Anglo-Israel 
Association. 

She had innumerable 
friends and no enemies. All 
who came into contact with 
her will remember her 
warmth, her ready smile and 
her generosity. She never re¬ 
fused any request for help or 
assistance. 

She is survived by one son 
and three daughters. 

PROFESSOR MARY WARNER SIR JOHN KNILL, Bt 
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in Mandst-Leninist theory. 

Professsor Mary Warner, 
mathematician, died in 
her sleep in Spain on 

April 1 aged 65. She was 
born In Wales on 

June 22,1932. 

A TALENTED mathemati¬ 
cian. Mary Warner supported 
her diplomat husband in all 
his postings overseas while 
pursuing her own career and 
bringing up three children, 
two of whom died tragically 
before their own considerable 
talents had matured. 

Shortly after her marriage 
to Gerald Warner, he was 
posted to China. There, she 
embarked on joint research 

•ovith a professor at Beijing 
'University, but this came to an 
untimely end when he came to 
their fiat one day, crouched 
beside the sofa to avoid any 
eavesdropping microphones, 
and told her that, although he 
was a liberal, the beginning of 
Chairman Mao's Great Leap 
Forward meant that he could 
see her no longer. 

In Rangoon, her husband's 
next posting, she launched 
and taught the first postgradu¬ 
ate course in higher mathe¬ 
matics. and in Warsaw, 
where they went after Ran¬ 
goon. she took a doctorate in 
topology, which had been 
developed by Polish mathema¬ 
ticians in the 1930s. Only after¬ 
wards was she told that all 
candidates for higher degrees 

!pad also to pass an oral exam 

Somehow the University of 
Warsaw managed to overlook 
the requirement. 

Back in London in 1968, she 
lectured at the City University 
for six years until her husband 
was posted to Kuala Lumpur, 
where she became the only 
person to hold teaching ap¬ 
pointments in both the Malay¬ 
sian and the Chinese 
universities. In 1976 she re¬ 
turned to City University as a 
reader in mathematics, be¬ 
coming a professor in 1991. 

Mary Wynne Davies went 
to school in Wales, where her 
father was headmaster of a 

grammar school and then 
won a scholarship to Somer¬ 
ville College, Oxford, where 
she was disappointed not to 
take a fust. But she stayed on 
as a graduate research student 
under Professor Henry White¬ 
head. the eminent topologist. 
This is a branch of mathemat¬ 
ics so abstruse that even she 
had great difficulty explaining 
what she was up to to her 
friends. “You mustn't think 
that I can do sums," she would 
say. “because I cant" Within 
this discipline she specialised, 
first in algebraic topology, and 
then, as so-called fuzzy logic 
attracted increasing attention. 

in its analogue: fuzzy topology. 
At City University she was 

known as a particularly sym¬ 
pathetic teacher, and several 
of her foreign research stu¬ 
dents tried to entice her to 
spend time at their own 
universities as a visiting pro¬ 
fessor. She was also a loyal 
friend. She once went to visit a 
male colleague a good 15 years 
older than herself when he 
was seriously ill in hospital. 
Visiting was restricted, and 
she was asked what relation 
she was to the patient “I'm his 
mother," she replied. 

Despite her travels. Mary 
Warner never lost her 
Welshness. She was always 
direct, saying what she 
thought with a caustic wit, 
though in order to spare her 
husband professional embar¬ 
rassment she did her best to 
keep her strong emotions 
under control. 

Once when they were giving 
a diplomatic dinner party in a 
Geneva restaurant noted for 
its tones d la creme, a guest 
was mocking Welsh poetry, of 
which Maty Warner was very 
fond. Becoming more and 
more indignant, but prevented 
from fighting back, she finally 
turned illogically but effect¬ 
ively on her husband, throw¬ 
ing at him one of the speciali¬ 
ties of the house and bringing 
the conversation to a full stop. 

Mary Warner is survived by 
her husband, now Sir Gerald 
Warner, and by one daughter. 
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Sir John KnllL Bt, canal 
enthusiast, died on April 
15 aged 85. He was born 

on April & 19U. 

THE restoration of the 
Kennet and Avon canal was 
the work of many enthusiasts, 
but Sir John Knill was one of 
the prime movers. He may 
have appeared eccentric, but 
his determination is today 
paying dividends as more and 
more people discover the heri¬ 
tage of the country’s canal 
network. He had been the last 
person to trade along the 
Kennet and Avon prior to its 
closure in 1951. and no one was 
more delighted than he when 
the Queen formally reopened 
its entire length at Devizes in 
Wiltshire in 1990. 

For half a century Knill 
lived for canals, becoming an 
established authority on in¬ 
land waterways and champi¬ 
oning their cause at every op¬ 
portunity. As president of the 
pressure group Avon Trans¬ 
port 2000 he was an eloquent 
advocate for the use of and 
investment in public trans¬ 
port. His interests extended to 
railways and other alterna¬ 
tives to the private car. 

John Kenelm Smart KnOJ 
was the grandson and great- 
grandson of Lord Mayors of 
London. The family's aquatic 
connections go back to 
1824 when they launched a 
firm of wharfingers in 
London, and their genealogy 
can be traced to 890. when 
they migrated from the Ork¬ 
neys to Normandy. 

Educated at Downside, 
Knill served during the war as 
a lieutenant in the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, with 
which he took part in the 
Normandy landings. During 
his service years he invented 
the Knill machine-gun mount¬ 
ing, which became a regular 
fixture on many of the navy’s 
smaller vessels. 

On demobilisation he was 
an industrial management 
trainee, but he soon found 
office life restrictive and in 
1948 he founded his own 

company plying the Grand 
Union Canal near Rugby with 
a collection of commercial 
narrow boats. 

In the early 1950s his 
vessels transported large 
quantities of salt by narrow- 
boat from Middlewich in 
Cheshire to the Newbuiy 
Laundry in Berkshire, where 
it was used to soften water. 
But since the development of 
the internal combustion en¬ 
gine. and particularly during 
the interwar years, the water¬ 
ways had bom deteriorating 
through neglect, to the point 
where some, including the 
Kennel and Avon, became 
unusable. After operating the 
last boat along this canal, 
which had been nationalised 
in 1947 under the aegis of the 
British Transport Commis¬ 
sion. he sold his business to 
Samuel Barlow at Braunston 
in Northamptonshire. Togeth¬ 
er with his wife he turned to 
pig farming at the family seat, 
Knill, in Herefordshire, in 
1954. 

But if he gave up the canals 
commercially, he did not give 
them up in spirit Work¬ 
ing with a former colleague. 
John Gould, he drew atten¬ 

tion to this valuable and little- 
known resource. His skill at 
publicity and lus persistence 
produced a petition of 22,000 
signatures, and he was able to 
prevent a proposed Act of 
Abandonment from reaching 
Parliament in 1955. The canal 
might be unnavigable, but he 
ensured that it was not formal¬ 
ly closed. 

Nine years late Knill joined 
the Ministry of Defence at 
Droitwich as a clerk, and in 
1967 he was transferred to 
Bath, then a major base for the 
Admiralty. He lived in a 
former canal worker’s cottage 
in the nearby village of 
Bathampton. directing count¬ 
less campaigns to encourage 
the use of the canals. 

. He succeeded as the 4th bar¬ 
onet on the death of his father 
in 1973. which only added to 
his reputation as a genial 
eccentric with a very English 
obsession. His home was a 
magnificent clutter of jumble. 
A huge Victorian invalid chair 
with all sorts of adjustable 
swivels and gadgets dominat¬ 
ed the living room, while an 
eastern idol stared quizzically 
at the scene from the window 
sill. 

Of nautical appearance with 
his shock of white hair and 
peaked cap. he was constantly 
engaged in unusual projects. 
In 1980 he drove to London in 
a 1964 Messerschmitt car he 
had restored himself in order 
to-protest — successfully — to 
the then Minister of Trans¬ 
port, Norman Fowler, against 
proposals to introduce tax on 
cars kept off the road. (At the 
time he was secretary of the 
Messerschmitt Enthusiasts' 
Club.) On another occasion 
he acquired a diesel-faelied 
narrow boat and set about 
restoring its original steam 
engine. Unfortunately it saw 
no more canal service, and 
now resides in a museum. 

But his campaigning spur¬ 
red other enthusiasts, and 
attracted grants, piecemeal, 
from trusts, councils and gov¬ 
ernment. Bit by bit the Kennet 
and Avon Canal was restored. 
He founded the Association of 
Canal Enterprises in 1982, 
and was president of the 
Commercial Narrow boat Op¬ 
erators Association, as well as 
serving on the committees of 
other transport organisations, 
including the Hereford and 
Gloucester Canal Trust 

By 1974 Knill was operating 
a canal water bus from his 
village to the centre of Bath. 
He frequently touted the small 
pontoon as an excellent vessel 
for dinner cruises, but when a 
group of American tourists 
took him up on the suggestion 
he had to dock early to collect 
an ironing-board for the din¬ 
ner table. In later years he 
became one of the spectacles 
of Bath, propelling himself in 
a wheelchair operated by an 
astonishing system of levers, 
pulley and — it has to be said 
— cranks. 

For 20 years he had been 
writing his memoirs, John 
Knill's A/my, describing his 
life on the canals. It is to be 
published next month. 

His wife, whom he married 
in 1951, died in 1983. He is 
survived by his two sons, the 
elder of whom. Thomas, be¬ 
comes the 5th baronet 

DEDICATION OF THE 
GRANT MONUMENT 

(From Oar Own Correspondent-) 
New York. April 27. 

The Presfctoit struck the keynote of unlays 
celebration in a single sentence: 
“The veteran leaders of the Blue and Gray here 
meet not only to honour the name of the departed 
Gram but to testify to the living reality of a 
fraternal national spirit which has triumphed 
over the differences m the past and transcends the 
limits of sectional lines”. 
For the true significance of this ceremony is. 
indeed, something more than that die personal 
sokfiers of the dead Confederacy took pan in 
honouring the memory of the soldier who 
crushed the Confederacy. The widow of the dead 
President of the Confederacy was present. 
Southern leaders. Southern statesman, and 
Southerners of all degrees joined in this homage 
to Grant just as heartily as the Northerners. Tms 
time the war is really over. To-day the last bitter 
memory of defeat was buried by the side of the 
victor, ft was Grant himself who said: "Let us 
have peace." Today his wish is accomplished. 

Every effort has been made to do full honour to 
Grant' The work of erecting his mausoleum has 
been one of years and lavish outlay, but the 
mausoleum itself, which b the lasting memorial 
of a nation's homage, is an ardtiieoural failure, a 
marble cube of mixed Doric and Kink, with 

ON THIS DAY 

April 28,1897 

j«gaateattfe 
The dedication of the monument to General 
Ulysses S Gram was a great occasion and 
The Timers correspondent dutifully 
described it but he made no bones about his 
view of its design: "an architectural failure". 
he said, and “the effect of the whole ignoble". 

decorative work which belongs to neither order. 
die whole surmounted by 8 pillared dome, and 
dial crowned by a cone-shaped (luted canopy — 
such is the tomb. The base, about 90ft, by 70ft, 
high, is too narrow for die superstructure, the 
porch out of proportion to the entablature, the 
dome and hs covering far too lohy for the temple 
bekw. the effect of (he whole ignoble. The height 
to the summit of the cone is 150ft- But this 
ambitious fabric stands cm a noble site crvtrlook¬ 
ing one or die finest reaches of the Hudson River 
— a fit resting-place for a nation's idol. The 
interior, all of white and gray marble, is far more 
impressive than the exterior. Grant's sarcopha¬ 
gus, a Wood-red polished porphyry, lies in a sunk 
vault, of which Napoleon's tomb in the Invalkks 

supplied the motive. New York, all blazing with 
Dags, is a pageant. Seldom has any such 
company of men eminent in public and private 
life collected here. The whole Union is repre¬ 
sented. Tbe President represents it. and beside the 
President, the Vice-President, and ex-Presidem 
Cleveland are the Cabinet Ministers and the 
great officers of Government, the Speaker or die 
House, the Committees of the House and Senate, 
the Governors of States in every part of the 
Republic, and a legion of political and other 
celebrities. Other nations took part by their 
Ambassadors and Ministers and by their ships of 
war. which, alongside the North Atlantic squad¬ 
ron, anchored in the Hudson just opposite tbe 
tomb — certainly the most beautiful pan of the 
whote spectacle, as the million or two of spectat¬ 
ors were die most impressive pan. Troops of the 
regular army, militia bum many States, civil ass¬ 
ociations. and many bands formed the procession 
which paired along the streets from Madison- 
square to Riverside, five miles to the north. 

The President and most of those with him on 
the platform reached the tomb punctually at 
10-40, They passed along avenues of human 
beings. They arrived amid the cheers of a 
multitude, estimated at 300000, thronging the 
stands and clustering aboil the tomb. A gale was 
blowing from the north-west all the morning, ihe 
sky gray with driving douds. the cold piercing: 
and all this, perhaps, chitted the enthusiasm. The 
President was well received at all points, yet at no 
time was the excitement irrepressible. 

. . *. 
. 7 . *. 
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UK liability for breaches of EC law 
Regina v Secretary of Stale 
«*r Transport Ex parte 
Fartortame Ltd and Others 
(No 5) 

Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
JfoUs. Lord Justice Schiemann and 
Lord Justice Robert Walker 

(Judgment April 8] 

Breaches of Community law 
committed by the United Kingdom 
when the Merchant Shipping Act 
‘9S8 imposed conditions of na¬ 
tionality, domicile and residence 
On those wishing to register to fish 
m UK waters were sufficiently 
serious in give rise to liability for 
any damage caused to trawler 
owners and managers refused 
registration. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the Secretary of 
State for Transport against the 
decision of the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Hobhouse, Mr Justice Coiiins and 
Mr Justice Moses) (The Times 
September It. IW) 10 declare: 
1 The Secretary of State for 
Transport's breaches of Com¬ 
munity law, including the breach 
in complying with the President's 
order or October 10. 1089. (Case 
240/89 R Commission of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities v United King¬ 
dom (J19891 ECR 3125) were 
sufficiently serious to give rise to 
liability for any damage that might 
subsequently be shown to have 
been caused to the applicants. 
2 The applicants were not entitled 
to exemplary damages. 

The applicants were Spanish 
trawler owners and managers, a 
company with a Spanish director 
and other companies owned by 
foreign nationals. They had suc¬ 
ceeded in establishing before the 
UK courts and the European Court 
of Justice that the 1988 Act, which 
precluded those who did not meet 
its criteria from registering to fish, 
was illegal and (hat the UK had 
breached Community law: see R v 
Secretary of State for Transport. 
Ex parte Faaortame Ltd (1990) 2 
AC 85); Case 0213/89 R v Secretary 
of State for Transport. Ex parte 
Factortame Ltd (No 2) fll99I| I AC 
603J. Case C-22I/89 R v Secretary 
of State for Transport. Ex parte 
Factortame Ltd (No 3) {JI992| QB 
b80|. 

In Joined Cases C-46/93 and C- 
48/93 Brasserie du Pecheur SA v 
Federal Republic of Germany. R v 
Secretary of State for Transport. 
Ex parte Factortame Ltd (No 4) 
(The Times March 7. 1996: (19961 
QB 404) the European Court of 
Justice held that the applicants 
could pursue a claim for damages 
which should be recoverable pro¬ 
vided that the relevant rules of 
Community law were intended: (i) 
to confer rights on individuals, (ii) 
that the breaches were sufficiently 
serious and (iii) that there was a 
direct causal link between the 
breaches and the damage com¬ 
plained of. 

Lord Falconer of Th ore ton. QC 
Solicitor-General. Mr Christopher 
Vajda. QG Miss Eleanor 
Sharpston. Ms Eleanor Grey and 
Mr Philip Sales for the secretory of 
state; Mr David Vaughan, QC Mr 
David Anderson ana Miss Lucy 
Frazer for the first to eighty-third 
applicants; Mr Nicholas Forwood. 

QC for the eighty-fourth ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Gerald Barling, QC 
Mr Nicholas Green and Mr 
Fergus Randolph for the eighty- 
fifth to ninety-seventh applicants. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that various provisions 
contained in the Merchant Ship¬ 
ping Act 1988 discriminated 
against citizens of other member 
states of the European 
community. 

The discrimination was found in 
provisions broadly to the effect that 
registration of vessels entitled to Oy 
the British flag would only be 
possible if 75 per cent of the 
ownership was in the hands of 
those who fulfilled three con¬ 
ditions: (a) they were citizens of the 
UK. (b) they had to be domiciled 
and (c) they were resident in the 
UK- 

The first of the conditions 
amounted to direct discrimination: 
the second and third to indirect 
discrimination. 

The government had considered 
that that discrimination was 
compatible with membership of 
the Community and the European 
Communities Act 1972. That was 
not the case. The government 
accepted that as to the nationality 
condition from late 1989: that 
condition was of no effect after 
November 2.1989. 

However, the government had 
continued to enforce the domicile 
and residence conditions until the 
House of Lords in July 1990 
granted interim relief against the 
government. 

it was now common ground that 
the discrimination inherent in the 
imposition of each of the three 
conditions was in breach of the 
obligations which the UK under¬ 
took upon becoming a member of 
the Community and was thus 
unlawful. 

It was not necessary to consider 
whether the breach infringed any 
rights of the applicants since that 
was conceded. Nor was ii nec¬ 
essary to enter upon questions of 
causation since they were to be 
resolved after the result of the 
present appeal was known. The 
Issue was whether the breach in 
question was sufficiently serious to 
entitle the injured individual to 
damages. 

In Factortame (No 4) the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice gave guid¬ 
ance as to the rifaimstanoes which 
should be token into account in 
arriving at a decision on the 
question whether to fix the state 
with liability tor the damage 
caused by its unlawful acts. 

First it made dear that the fact 
that the breaches of Community 
law were attributable to the nat¬ 
ional legislature of a member state 
did not invariably exempt that 
state from any liability which it 
would otherwise incur by virtue of 
the principle that member states 
were obliged to make good dam¬ 
ages caused to individuals by 
breaches of Community law 
attributable to the stale. 

Second, it made dear that the 
conditions under which that liabil¬ 
ity gave rise to a right to damages 
depended on the nature of the 
breach of Community law giving 
rise to the loss and damage in 
question. 

The European Court indicated 
that in cases where the legality of 
legislative measures was under 
consideration it would be more 
difficult to obtain an award of 
damages than in cases where there 
was no eteraem of legislative 
discretion. 

The Solid lor-Getera] made a 
number of submissions os to the 
law and it would be convenient if 
the court recorded them and its 
response. 
1 Mere breach of Community law 
by a national legislative act would 
not be enough to fix the state with 
liability for damage caused 
thereby- Something else was 
required. 

The court agreed. 
2 The liability was Gault based. 

That submission contained 
inherent ambiguities in as much as 
the concept of fault was too 
uncertain to be of any assistance, if 
the submission was intended to 
imply that no liability for 
compensation could be attached to 
the state unless the slate delib¬ 
erately intended by its act to do 
something which it knew was 
undoubtedly against Community 
law the court rejected it. 
3 If the relevant provision of 
Community law was not dear then 
no liability for compensation could 
be attached to the stare. 

The court did not accept that 
proposition although it accepted 
that lack of clarity was a relevant 
factor. 
4 Where the view of the iaw which 
was held by the member state was 
one which could reasonably be 
held then no liability could attach. 

The oourt disagreed although it 
accepted that the fad. if it was a 
fart, that the state held a view 
whirfi could reasonably be held, 
was a relevant factor when decid¬ 
ing whether to attach liability. 
5 The Commission's view as con¬ 
veyed to the government [that die 
1988 Art breached Community 
law] was not legally conclusive of 
the question whether or not liabil¬ 
ity should attach. 

The court agreed. Again, it was a 
highly relevant factor. 

The fart that a member state 
proceeded in a way which con¬ 
flicted with the opinion of the 
Commission as to what was lawful 
did not mean that the conduct of a 
member state, which was sub¬ 
sequently held m be oontrary to 
Community law, must necessarily 
be categorised as serious. 

However, having regard to the 
Commission's role in the Com¬ 
munity. any member stofie should 
regard the views of the Com¬ 
mission as being worthy of great 
respecL 

A member state always had the 
choice between proceeding on its 
course despite the opinion of the 
Commission or deferring action 
until the legality of what was 
proposed had beat clarified. 

The court shared the approach 
of the Divisional Court that where 
there was doubt about the legality 
of any proposal, a failure by a 
member state to seek the views of 
the Commission or. if it received 
them, to follow them was likely to 
lead to any breach being regarded 
as inexcusable and so manifest. 

The Solicitor-General had 
drawn the court's attention to a 

number of matters which he 
submitted militated against the 
imposition of liability on the UK 
1 The common fisheries policy was 
a Community policy which was 
intended to safeguard up to a point 
existing fishing interests. It ap¬ 
peared inherent in the vwy concept 
of national quota that member 
states had a right to establish 
nationality criteria to determine 
who could fish against that quota. 
There was a tension between die 
prohibitions on discrimination in 
the Treaty and the Community's 
desire to safeguard existing 
interests. 
2 The attribution of nationality to 
people and vessels was something 
not specifically regulated under 
Community law. It was reasonable 
to suppose that Community law 
simply required member states not 
to discriminate between vessels 
flying the flag of any member 
state. 
3 In its legislative activity in the 
present case, there was a Gait 
amount of discretion which, on 
any basis, was left to the UK 
4 Without the benefit of hindsight 
it was not obvious that the Euro¬ 
pean Court would rule as it did. A 
number of other member states 
supported the stance taken by the 
government of the UK 
5 The Divisional Court found that 
the government hod acted in good 
faith and did not intend to breach 
Community law. 
6 The government took and. up to 
a point, at any rate, acted upon 
qualified legal advice. 

In the court's judgment, a 
breach could be manifest and 
grave so as to make it sufficiently 
serious without it being intentional 
or negligent. The lack of the 
intention to commit the breach or 
negligence or fault were relevant 
circumstances but their presence 
was not a condition precedent to a 
breach being sufficiently grave or 
manifest 

The seriousness had to be 
judged objectively taking into ac¬ 
count all the relevant circum¬ 
stances, which included the 
circumstances identified by die 
European Court in Factortame 
(No 4). 

At the end of the day the court 
had to come to a judgment as to 
wheiher the case before it was an 
appropriate ooe in which to permit 
the applicant before it to daim 
damages against the state for its 
legislative activity. 

In a case in which the legislative 
discretion of a member state was 
involved, as here, so as to avoid an 
excessive chilling factor defeating 
that discretion, a basket or global 
approach, involving weighing the 
relevant considerations was the 
required approach. 

None the less, where what was 
relied on in support of an applkar 
non for damages was a direct 
breach of the fundamental prin¬ 
ciple of the EC Treaty forbidding 
discrimination on the. ground of 
nationality, that would almost 
inevitably create a liability for 
damages. 

Whether intentional or not. such 
a breach was inexcusable in a case, 
such as the present, where it was 
not suggested that the exceptions 
in articles 55 and 56 which applied 
to the right of establishment 

Accused admits guilt but disputes facts 
Regina vTolera 
Before Lord Bingham of ComhflL 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Smedley and Mr Justice Thomas 
(Judgment April 7| 

To avoid any misunderstanding 
the court set out the proper 
procedure to be adopted where a 
defendant, having pleaded guilty, 
sought to be sentenced on a 
different factual basis from that 
disclosed by the prosecution case. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, gave its guidance when 
allowing in part an appeal by 
Nathan Tolera against a sentence 
of five years imposed by Judge 
Samuels, QG at Snares brook 
Crown Court on his plea of guilty 
to an offence contrary to section 
5(3) of the Misuse of Drugs Act 
1971. 

The judge had conducted a 
Newton hearing ((1982) 77 Cr App 
R 13) (to establish the factual 
version which the court would 
accept as the basis for sentence! 
and had rejected that put forward 
by the defence. 

The Court of Appeal, concluding 
that the judge had not been entitled 
to reject part of the evidence on 
which the defendant had sought to 
be sentenced, accordingly reduced 
the sentence to four years. 

Mr Tony Ventiiam. assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the defendant: Mr Shane 
Collery for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court. 

referred to the suggestion that 
there was a difference of approach 
to be found in various authorities, 
in particular AttomeyGeneral’s 
References Nos 3 and 4 of 1996 
([19971 I Cr App R (S) 29) and R v 
Oakley QI996J I Cr App R (S) I0Q). 

He said that it was far from dear 
whether there was in truth any real 
divergence between those cases. It 
was. however, important that there 
should be no misunderstanding of 
the proper procedure. 

There was no problem whoe a 
defendant did not plead guilty but 
was convicted since that led to the 
facts being fully contested and the 
judge was then in a position, 
known to counsel, to make his own 
judgment on the farts. 

The position might be different 
where the defendant pleaded 
guilty. In the ordinary way sen¬ 
tence would be passed on the basis 
of the facts disclosed in the 
prosecution witness statements 
and the facts opened by the 
prosecution, which together 
formed the Crown case, unless the 
plea was the subject of a written 
statement of the basis of (he plea 
which the Crown accepted. 

The Crown should consider such 
written basis carefully, taking 
account of the position of any other 
relevant defendant and with a 
reasonable measure of scepticism. 

If the defendant wished to ask 
the court to pass sentence on any 
basis other than that disclosed in 
the Crown case he had to make 
that quite dear. 

If the Crown did not accept the 
defence account and if the dis¬ 
crepancy between the two accounts 
was such as to have a potentially 
significant effect on the level of 
sentence then consideration had to 
be given to the holding of a Newton 
hearing to resolve the issue. 

The initiative rested with the 
defence which was asking the 
court to sentence on a basis other 
than that disclosed by the Crown 
case. 

it often happened that a defen¬ 
dant describimg the facts of an 
offence to a probation officer for 
purposes of a prosentence report 
gave an account which differed 
from that which emerged [ran the 
Crown case. 

While the sentencing judge 
would read that part of the report, 
he would not ordinarily pay atten¬ 
tion for purposes of sentence ro any 
account of the crime given by the 
defendant to the probation officer 
where it conflicted with the Crown 
case. 

If the defendant wanted to rely 
on such an account as the basis of 
sentence he had expressly to draw 
the relevant paragraphs to the 
court's attention and ask that it be 
treated as such a basis. 

It was extremely desirable that 
the prosecution should be fore¬ 
warned of that request, even 
though it would now ordinarily see 
the pre-sentence report. The issue 
could then be resolved by calling 
evidence. 

A different problem sometimes 
arose where the defendant, having 
pleaded guilty, advanced an ac¬ 
count of the offence which the 
prosecution did not. or felt it could 
not challenge, but which the court 
felt unable to accept, whether 
because it conflicted with the 
Crown case or was inherently 
incredible and defied common 
sense. 

in that situation it was desirable 
that the court should make it dear 
that it did not accept the defence 
account and why. 

There was an obvious risk of 
injustice if the defendant did not 
learn until sentence was passed 
that his version of the fads was 
rqected, because he could not then 
seek to persuade the court to adopt 
a different view. 

The court should therefore make 
its views known and. faffing any 
other resolution, a hearing could 
lx held to resolve the matter. 

Thai would ordinarily involve 
calling the defendant and the 
prosecutor should ask appropriate 
questions to lest the defendant's 
evidence, adopting for that pur¬ 
pose the role of an amicus, explor¬ 
ing matters which the court wished 
to be explored. 

It was not generally desirable 
that the prosecutor, on the ground 
that he had no evidence to contra¬ 
dict that of the defendant, should 
simply fold his hands and leave the 1 
questioning to rhe judge. i 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution I 
Service. Snaresbrook. ! 

No review of crown court decisions 
Regina v Harrow Crown 
Court. Ex parte Perkins 
Regina v Cardiff Crown 
Court. Ex parte M (a Minor) 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Sullivan 

[Judgment March 30] 

Any derision by a judge in the 
crown court arising in the issue 
between the Crown and the defen¬ 
dant formulated in the indictment, 
including the costs of such issue, 
was likely to constitute a matter 
relating to trial on indictment 
within the meaning of section 29(3) 
of the Supreme Court Act 19SI and 
would therefore not be subject to 
judicial review by the Divisional 
Court. 

That would be so even in cases 
where the application for judicial 
review had no capacity to delay the 

trial. 
The Queen's Bench Divisional 

Court so held when dismissing the 
application of Ashley Perkins for 
judidal review of the derision of 
Judge Friedman to make no order 
as to costs after the prosecution 
announced their intention to ad¬ 
duce no evidence against him at a 
pre-trial hearing. 

The same court allowed die 
nnnluiWirw nf M **. minor, for. 

judicial review of the derision of 
Judge Gibbon. QC. to refuse to 
make an order under section 39(1) 
of the Children and Young Persons 
Art 1933 protecting M's identity 
following his conviction at Cardiff 
Crown Court on July 4, 1997 for 
causing death by dangerous 
driving. 

The court made a declaration 
that Judge Gibbon still had juris¬ 
diction to make an order in respect 
of M under section 39(1) of the 1933 
Act 

Mr Nod Lucas for Mr PBrkins; 
Mr ftner Griffiths. QC and Mr 
Eugene Egan for M: Mr James 
Turner for both respondents. 

MR JUSTICE SULUVAN en¬ 
dorsed rhe suggestion of Lord 
Bnjwne-Wilkinson in R v 
Manchester Crown Court. Ex 
parte Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions ([1993] I WLR 1524,1530): 

“It may therefore be a helpful 
pointer to the true construction of 
the section to ask the question: 'is 
the derision sought to be reviewed 
one arising in the issue between 
the Crown and the defendant 
formulated by the indictment 
(including the oasts of such 
issue)?’" 

While Lord Browne-XVilkinson 
had rvu'nifvi nut that that nuestinn 

should not be taken as an attempt 
to give a statutory definition to the 
words of section 29(3) of the 
Supreme Court Aa (981. in his 
Lordship'S opinion, the utility of 
the question proposed need not 
relate to whether consideration of 
the matter sought to be reviewed 
would delay the trial. 

His Lordship rejected the 
conclusions of Lord Justice Mann 
in R v Wood Green Crown Court. 
Ex parte Director of Public 
Prosecutions (J1993| l WLR 723] as 
dependent upon a narrow inter¬ 
pretation of section 29t3) derived 
from cases such as R v Central 
Criminal Court. Ex parte Randle 
([19911 I WLR 10S7) and R v 
Norwich Cram Court. Ex pane 
Belsham (JI992| 1 WLR 541 which 
had now been overruled by the 
House of Lords in In re Ashton 
fliWJ I AC9). 

The derision sought to be re- 
viewed in Ex parte Ptrkira clearly 
went to a matter relating to trial on 
indhxmem. 

A judge's exercise of derision on 
costs was an integral part of the 
trial process, even where the case 
had been concluded before a jury 
had been empanelled. 

While his Ufrdshtp recognised 
that Hw tpcuIi nf hie )W«w unc 

to leave the applicant faring costs 
of approximately EKMJOO from 
which there was no appeal, and 
that there was potential for injus¬ 
tice as a result, h was for Par¬ 
liament to consider whether a 
statutory appeal in rasped of costs 
should be allowed in the absence of 
a remedy in judicial review. 

In contrast, the decision sought 
to be reviewed in fir parte M did 
not relate to a matter arising in the 
issue between the Crown and the 
defendant formulated by the 
indictment. 

The power to make an order 
under section 39(1) or the 1933 Art 
was a general measure for the 
protection of children and young 
persons which could be exercised 
in favour of a juvenile defendant, 
complainant or mere witness in 
any proceedings. 

It was therefore wholly collateral 
to the trial on indictment and cm 
the true construction of section 
2Q[3) the derision of a trial judge to 
make or decline to make such an 
order was amenable to judicial 
review, 

Lord Justice Rose delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Owen White & Catiin, 
Hounslow; Perris. Nicof & Denvir, 
PflrtftilT- Tnnwirv Cnliritiv #■ 

granted by article 52 had any 
relevance. The court considered 
that looking at the position overall 
it would not be right to deprive the 
applicants erf a remedy for the 
wrong which had been done to 
than. In adopting that view, tbe 
court regarded itself as merely 
applying the approach dearly laid 
down by Factortame (No 4). 

The court's derision as to tbe 
nationality condition meant that 
there was a liability to pay dam¬ 
ages during the period from the 
coming into force of the 1968 Act 
until it ceased to have effect. For 
that period the oourt saw no cause 
to distinguish between tbe three 
conditions. They were cumulative 
and it would be artificial ro 
distinguish between them. 

However, thereafter the only 
conditions capable of causing 
damage were the domicile and 
residence conditions. The Solicitor* 
General had not sought to disturb 
the finding of the Divisional Court 
that the domicile condition was to 
be equated with the nationality 
condition. 

It seemed to be implicit in that 
concession that if there ought to be 
a remedy in damages in relation to 
the nationality condition while h 
was in force there ought equally to 
be a remedy in relation to the 
domicile condition while it was in 
force. 

Since none of the individual 
applicants satisfied the domicile 
condition the question whether the 
imposition of the residence con¬ 
dition could, had n stood alone, 
have grounded liability in dam¬ 
ages did not arise. 

However, it might be useful if 
the court gave its views as to what 
the position would have been if it 
had stood alone. 

The Divisional Court printed 
out the residence condition was 
intended to achieve by an indirect 
method the same result as was 
intended to be achieved by the 
nationality condition and stated 
that there was no difference in 
principle between a breach of 
article 52 created by the residence 
condition and one created by the 
nationality condition. 

Having balanced the conflicting 
considerations the court shared die 
view of the Divisional Court that 
the indirect discrimination, which 
the requirement of residence in¬ 
volved, must, at least by March 31, 
1989 [when die new register came 
into force), be regarded as 
constituting a sufficiently serious 
breach for the purposes of attract¬ 
ing an entitlement to damages. 

As in the Oourt of Appeal the 
applicants had reserved their pos¬ 
ition in relation to exemplary 
damages, there were no further 
issues with which that court had to 
deal. 

Solid tors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Thomas Cooper & Stibbard; 
Holman Fenwick & Wiltan; Grant 
& Horton, Plymouth. 

Increase in maximum 
term alters principles 

Regina v L (Indecent assault 

Sentencing) 
Before Lord Justice Hemy, Mr 
Justice Keene and Judge Colston, 
QC 

(Judgment April 7) 
Where the maximum sentence for 
an offence had been increased. 
sentences in earlier cases had to be 
viewed against the statutory 
framework in force at the time 
when the offences were committed 
and could not be said to proride a 
tariff sentencing bracket as to the 
level of sentencing appropriate for 
cases decided after tbe change in 
the statutory maximum. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by L against a prison 
sentence of two years imposed on 
October 23. 1997. at Southwark 
Crown Court (Judge Hardy) for an 
offence of indecent assault on a girl 
aged nine. . 

Mr Patrick Roche, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, giv¬ 
ing the reserved judgment of the 
court, said that the appellant, who 
was aged 52. stood in a position of 
trust to the victim, aged nine, 
because of his four-year relation¬ 
ship with the girl's mother. 

The jury convicted of indecent 
assault after acquitting of a count 
of attempted rape. The judge 
sentenced on the basis that the jury 
had found rhe appellant guilty of 
the surrounding circumstances 
short of the attempted rape Itself. 

He treated it as a single isolated 
act, but aggravated by the girl's 
youth and the breach of trust, and 
said in terms that there was a 
deterrent element in the offence. 

On the appeal against sentence it 
was submitted dial it had been laid 
down inR vDemelfll997|2 CrApp 
R (S) 5) that there was an estab¬ 
lished semenring tariff, after a 
trial, in such a case of a sentence of 
imprisonment of between 13 and 18 
months. 

Their Lordships' fuller re¬ 
searches supported their doubts 
that the authorities cited justified 
the established tariff suggested. 

The Sexual Offences Act 1956 
provided that the maximum sen¬ 
tence for indecent assault on a 
woman was two years imprison¬ 
ment and on a man was 10 years. 
The Indecency with Children Act 
1960 increased the maximum sen¬ 
tence for indecent assault an a girl 
under 13 m five years. 

By the Sexual Offences Act 1985 
the maximum prison sentence for 
indecent assault on a woman, 
regardless of her age. was in¬ 
creased to ten years, so that for 
IntfeceriTasSSuiron a woman over 
the age of 13 die increase was from " 

two to 10 years and on a girl under 
13 from five to 10 years. That 
amendment took effect on Septem¬ 
ber 16,1985. 

Against that legislative back¬ 
ground their Lordships had 
considered all 43 authorities listed 
in Thomas. Current Sentencing 
Practice (Release 35. December 
1997) under the beading “Indecent 
assault on a young child" but had 
confined themselves to reviewing 
those to which the Court was 
referred in Demel. 

Tbe offence in Demel was 
committed on November 17, 1995 
and was therefore gowned by the 
1985 Art. 

The Court of Appeal dealt with 
the so-called tariff, after referring 
toRv Vinson ((1981) 3 Cr App R (S) 
315). R v Smith ((1986) 8 Cr App R 
(S) 325), R v Gibbons ((1987) 9 Cr 
App R (S) 391k R v Moghal ((1992) 
14 Cr App R (5) 126) and R v Aston 
((1993) 14 Cr App R (S) 77% as 
follows: 

“Those cases show that there has 
been an established tariff or 
sentencing in respect of this type of 
offence. On a plea of guilty, for 
repeated indecent assaults, where 
there has been a breach of trust, 
saliences of between nine and 12 
months imprisonment have been 
approved by this court. 

“Thus it may be said that the 
maximum sentence, speaking 
broadly, following the tariff in this 
case, which was a contested trial, 
would be in the region of 13 to 18 
months imprisonment." 

It appeared to their Lordships 
that die courts were broadly 
putting a maximum, after a trial, 
of 18 months imprisonment in 
relation to an offence where the 
statutory maximum was 10 years. 

Considering, first of alL the case 
of Vinson, which was decided 
before the 1985 Act. there was a real 
danger in such cases being cited 
today in support of the appropriate 
level of sentencing, as apposed to 
highlighting general principles 
such as die type of aggravating or 
mitigating features which were 
relevant to every case, whatever 
the current statutory framework 
might be. 

Nor was Smith of real help as to 
the correct level of sentencing in 
1998. In Gibbons Lord Justice 
Stocker said (at p393):"... the case 
of Vinson was decided before the 
increase of the maximum sentence 
from two years to K) years which 
was made by the 1985 Art ... But 
the fact is that although the 
increree has beat made by statu¬ 
tory dictate, it does not necessarily 
follow from that that the principles 
that were applicable in Vinson ... 
are not equally applicable today." 

In so far as that passage might 
be taken to trfeanT fKatfhe prin¬ 
ciples of die level of sentencing 

were not affected, or should not 
have been affected, by the increase 
in the statutory maximum, their 
Lordships respectfully but pro¬ 
foundly disagreed- 

In Moghal it did not appear that 
the court's attention was drawn to 
die entirely different statutory 
framework which applied when 
Vinson was decided and their 
Lordships doubted whether in 
[hose circumstances Moghal 
should be regarded as other than a 
decision cm its own farts. 

The case of Aston involved two 
counts of indecency with a child m, 
contrary to section 1(1) of the 1960 
Art and could not therefore be 
recanted as an authority on the 
proper level of sentencing for 
indecent assault, not least because 
at the time of that decision, the 
maximum sentence for indecency 
with a child was two years 
imprisonment. 

In their Lordships' judgment, 
the authorities reviewed could not 
when read in the light of the 
statutory framework m force ax the 
material time, be said to have 
provided a tariff sentencing 
bracket at the level referred to in 
Demel. 

To that extent they respectfully 
disagreed with that decision which 
might need to be regarded as tg- 
confined to its own facts. 

Their Lordships did not seek to 
lay down guidelines for sentencing 
in cases of indecent assault. It was 
never easy to sentence in such 
cases. The circumstances of each 
case would vary greatly. 

The judge had to tailor the 
sentence to the particular farts of 
the case before the court and in 
most cases the persona] circum¬ 
stances of the offender would have 
to take second place behind the 
plain duty of the court to protect 
the victims of sexual attacks and to 
reflect the dear intention of Par¬ 
liament that such offences woe to 
be met with greater severity than 
might have been the case in former 
years when tbe position of the 
victim might not have been so 
dearly focused in the public eye. 

The sen fence of two years passed j 
hi tins case could not be regarded 
as manifestly excessive for an 
offence which involved a grave 
breach of trust and the appeal 
against sentence would therefore 
be dismissed. 

Correction 
In British Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion v KdtyPhittips (The Times 
April 24) the second sentence of the 
first paragraph should have made 
it dear tint there was a dismissal 
an the expiry or an extended 
contract but that the section 197 
waiver' provisions relating to un¬ 
fair dismissal daims applied. 
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Entrepreneur weighs up 
demand and cashes in 

Edgar Biss makes money JErom a machine that weighs cash 

Costs cut 
t by scheme 

to support 
suppliers 

By Sally Watts 

A TRAINING and support pro¬ 
gramme for supply chains has 
been pioneered try Surrey Business 
Link. Its success in improving cash 
flows and producing substantial 
cost savings has attracted interest 
and visits from Business Links 
around the country. 

Surrey's centre of excellence has 
been established in partnership 
with the Engineering Employers' 
Federation and Strategem. a 
Manchester company specialising 
in business growth- 

% Hie programme began with 15 
major manufacturing companies, 
with turnovers of between £15 
million and £100 million, sending 
teams of up to three production 
staff down the supply chain. They 
kicked to avoid wasted effort in 
processing orders and helped small 
companies to select and rationalise 
their own suppliers. 

‘'Manufacturers had not expect¬ 
ed to find so many benefits, either 
in reducing prices or increasing 
profits." says Ermine Evans, chief 
executive of the Woking-based 
Business Link. 

She says the benefits include 
greater reliability, better delivery 

7* schedules, components that are 
right first time and improvements 
in adapting products to meet 
requirements. 

Johnston Engineering, the man¬ 
ufacturer of road sweepers, is 
participating in the Surrey initia¬ 
tive and has saved £1 million 
through improved cashflow and 
reduced costs. 
Surrey Business Link: telephone 
01483 713300. 

Rodney Hobson 

on an inventor 
who benefits from 

a lack of trust 

As this years winners collected 
their Queen’s Awards far in¬ 
dustry last week, Edgar Biss 

was looking bade over another 12 
months of exporting in the face of 
the strong pound. Percell, his comp¬ 
any, won a double award for exports 
and technology in 1997 on top of an 
Export Award in 1996. Life has not 
got easier but he is stfll succeeding. 

PerceD makes a range of Teller- 
mate products, an ingenious inven¬ 
tion developed by Mr Biss, the com¬ 
pany founder and manager. Teller- 
mate raises productivity in banks, 
shops and restaurants by enabling 
fast and accurate cashing up and tty 
reducing the risk of stealing from 
tills. It integrates sophisticated but 
simple-to-use weighing machines 
and computer software that can be 
tailored to any currency. The ma¬ 
chines cost from £500 to £250,000. 

Mr Biss did not apply far another 
award this year. He said: “On the 
results we have achieved we would 
certainly have stood a chance but it’s 
costly to change your notepaper 
every year." 

Exports account for nearly 80 per 
cent of the firm's £10 million 

not grown as quickly. Mr Biss said: 
"We mice our products in four 
major currencies: the dollar, the yen. 

staff are paid in pounds and we use 
very little imported raw material — 
the value of our product is in the 
software that our own people do in- 
house — so we have not had our 
costs cut by the rise in the pound. 

"Because one currency going up 
and another going down balances 

out, ihe net result would normally 
be the same but ii has not quite 
worked out over the past 18 months 
because the pound has moved ahead 
of other currencies. In the previous 
20 years we had got used to the 
pound going down." 

Percell exports to 30 countries in 
all. Joint ventures in Germany and 
Switzerland spread the currency 
risk. As well as the 60 employees in 
the UK, 15 have been added in the 
US and five in Africa, while the two 
joint ventures have taken on about a 
dozen between them. 

Customers include Homebase, 
WH Smith. Safeway and Prer a 
Manger as well as banks, post 
offices, chemists, fast food outlets 
and leisure centres. Mr Biss said: 
"Our products are used by any 
business that handles an apprecia¬ 
ble amount of cash. Everyone is 
talking about the cashless society 
but cash continues to grow. Every¬ 
one ] talk to is amazed that the 
amount of money in circulation is 
rising but even in countries such as 
the US and Britain it is going up 3-4 
per cent a year. 

“Our systems and equipment do 
all the balancing. Every time a 
transaction takes place there is a 
balance to be worked out. For 
example, supposing a shop has ten 
tills. At the end of the day someone 
in the back room has to work out 
whar is to go into the bank. You have 
to balance what the tills say you took 
and. check, that it is the same amount 
of money that is actually there. 

"Tellermate also checks what the 
bank receives. Each time money 
changes hands, someone gives it 
and someone accepts it and no one 
trusts each other." 

turnover. They have grown as a 
proportion of total sales despite the 
strong pound and are the main reas¬ 
on for a 60 per cent leap in output in 
the past year. However, profits have 

the mark and the pound. The prices 
in foreign . currencies haven’t 
changed but we just did not make as 
much when we translated our prof¬ 
its into sterling. Also, most of our 

Redwood accuses 
Labour of making 
tax burden worse 

By Brian Collett 

THE tax burden, the cause of most 
of the problems suffered by small 
businesses, is being ignored by the 
Government. John Redwood, the 
Tory frontbench spokesman on 
trade and industry, said last week. 

He accused Barbara Roche, the 
Small Firms Minister, of tinkering 
with die problems by introducing 
the Enterprise Zone Website, pro¬ 
posing !at e-payment legislation 
and talking of improving the 
Business Links service, but over¬ 
looking the root cause. "Most small 
businesses have no contact with a 
Business Link." he said. 

Ar the same time the burden on 
business had been made heavier by 
extra petrol tax, the mobile tele¬ 
phone tax. the raxing of pension 
funds and the earlier payment of 
corporation tax. “There has been a 
£25 billion tax hike, a huge tax hit 
in the first year of this Govern¬ 
ment." said Mr Redwood. 

He attacked the over-regulation of 
small companies and the bon on 
beef on the bone, one of the meas¬ 
ures that had given agricultural 
businesses a hard time. His criti¬ 
cism came on the day that the first 
beef-on-lhe-bone prosecution failed. 

A further failure, he said, was the 
Government's sterling policy, which 
had caused some small business 
exporters to shut down. He prom¬ 
ised: "We’ll fight this Government 
on the beaches on every issue." 

Mr Redwood was. however, un¬ 
willing to predict the changes that 
the Tories would make if they were 
voted back in because so many 
circumstances could be different in a 

few years' time, except that they 
would exempt small businesses 
from the minimum wage rule and 
much of the social chapter. 

Mr Redwood was speaking after 
his address on European economic 
and monetary union at a London 
luncheon of the UK 200 Group, the 
organisation of chartered account¬ 
ants. EM U, he said, was like taking 
out a joint bank account with the 
neighbours, leading to tensions 
and quarrels if one partner with¬ 
drew more than he deposited. 

For non-exporting small busi¬ 
nesses. which are in the majority, 
the adoption of a single currency 
would be all cost and no benefit. 

Exporters could find themselves 
under pressure from their overseas 
customers to deal in euros during 
the change-over before the single 
currency fully replaced national 
currencies. “You must then deride 
whether you have the muscle to tell 
them to push off," said the arch- 
Eurosceptic. "and those who wish 
to go over to the euro will have to 
calculate to six places of decimals.” 
Mr Redwood warned international 
traders that, although foreign ex¬ 
change costs would disappear, 
banks would probably increase 
their charges for money transmis¬ 
sion to offset the cost of gearing up 
for the euro. He said that, even by 
cautious estimates, Britain's bill for 
adjusting to the single currency 
would be £10 billion. 

He gave notice that if the 
Government decided to take Brit¬ 
ain into the single currency it might 
find “my dead body in the way" 
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“Of course we understand the 
problems of small businesses 
— that's why we never give 

them any money!" 

Personal computer users should 
not forward the docks to midnight 
on December 31. 1999, to test for 
millennium compliance, they are 
warned by Phil Webb, director of 
the consulting arm of BOO Stay 
Hayward. He said: “To perform 
this actibn is to risk losing data. 
Even if you have taken back-ups 
from the system there is still a 
chance that you can lose integral 
memory information such as 
passwords." 

Mr Webb said that forwarding 
the time would not necessarily test 
the hardware sufficiently anyway. 
He said: “With die demand for 
specialists increasing daily, it is 

BRIEFINGS 

only a matter of time before 
cowboy operations jump on the 
bandwagon." 

□ The Department of Trade and 
Industry is launching a new 
category — for the best newcomer 
— in its annual Export Awards for 
Smaller Businesses. The winner 
will receive prizes worth more than 
£5,000 in cash and professional 
services. Fbrms. which can be 
obtained from the administrators. 
Kompass British Exports, on fax 

01342 335860, must be returned by 
May 20. 

□ Bogus rating consultants have 
emerged with die start of revalua¬ 
tions for the uniform business rate 
to take effect in April 2000. says the 
Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants. David Harvey, secre¬ 
tary of the ACCA small business 
committee, said businesses should 
check the status of the adviser and 
refuse to pay any money until the 
job is done satisfactorily. 

□ A franchise certificate equiva¬ 
lent to NVQ level 3 is introduced 
today tty the British Franchise 
Association. Sponsored by Mid¬ 
land Bank, the course costs £1.600 
per candidate. Details bom Robert 
Looker on 01491 578049. 

□ Lloyds Bank has launched a 
Website for female entrepreneurs. 
Femaje Focus 2000. on www.- 
Uoydsbank.co.uk. 

□ Employer dubs comprising 

small businesses and individuals 
are offering training courses to 
offenders aged 16 to 25 under a 
scheme called Trading Places be¬ 
gun this month by the Focus 
Central London training and en¬ 
terprise council. Contact 0171-896 
8484. 

□ Nabarro Nathanson, the law 
firm, is providing a free update on 
significant developments in EU 
law and policy by e-mail through 
its Website, www.nabarro.ann. 

□ An agreement for mutual bene¬ 
fit has been forged between the 
National Federation.of Enterprise 
Agencies — which has 120 mem¬ 
bers — and the Home Business 
Alliance, which represents some 
4,000 home-based businesses. 

Under the agreement the feder¬ 
ation's agencies will introduce 
home-working clients to the alli¬ 
ance, while the alliance will 
recommend members with plans 
to start up or grow a home-based 
business to the federation's 
nearest agency. The two bodies 
will also combine to lobby govern¬ 
ment departments. Inquiries: 
01354 658850. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

BANK bmodacdons UK or Qa¬ 

tar- Um audit 

■nt. 01903 820*09 
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1988. T*fc 01B24 *4306 
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1983. Tot 01624 *4305 

Make a hq 

impression, use the 

best addresses in town 

1 Northumberland Are. 
Trafalgar Square 

Tet (0171)872 5500 
—O— 

10 Stratton Street, 
Mayfair 

Tet 10171)546 8500 
—O— 

75 Cannon. Street. EC4 
Tet (0171) 558 7000 

—O— 
120 Okf Broad Street. EC2 

Teh {0171) 477 6767 ' 
—O— 

Canary Wharf, Loritton E14 
Teh (0171) 7121500 

Use cur address, fax and 
telephone lumber to 

establish a professional base 
for your business. 

Mate the right impression 

■ith Regus Left. I 

BU9HESS 8oto/acq>inlni.u>tanT 
cnriMMU JsDirt. — 
01932 700872_ 

un Computes tax frae. otteteu 
tank uumlMk UWlJlullf 
N peteaqr knr unius. 
710800 838057_ 

LTD Cat £59 an tee. VAT 
as. nt oisi 6« 
0181 569 8886. 

LTD Co* raady Made £49 town 
un fS9 franhrock. infototfvlcn 
0800 838057 

MY5UPS / P*0-« coraparar 
f»i tot. raUnbK, onM 

Hit 011*2713130 

MESSAGE 

*24 Horn" 
£jVE TELEPHONE 

ANSWERING 

•AdwWngftswne 
■EmovnyCalta 

From £25 par month 

YOU WEED NEVER MISS 

ANOTHER CALUI 

0800 908 908 

ARE YOU CONSIDERING 
FRANCHISING YOUR 

BUSINESS 
For Hound practical advfcai 

' auktenco and reniHc prices 
utUzeou-nperianceand 

knowhow 
T8t 01452857348 

Fora Iraa MonMttw pack 
oriftMmiuBkM tayai ' 

messagemaU 
Live call answering 

i Free trial 
Instant setup 

• 0 i7 i numbers 
• E-mail address 
• Call patching 
• Fax-on-deirand 
• Media response 
• Mailing address 
• 'interactive voicen-ov 
• Freephone numbers 

0800 376 0044 
www. rncs •• m a i I. c o. u k 

INTERNET 

Exclusive Distributorship 

The worlds first coin-operated 
Internet Public Access Terminal. 

Estimated Turnover in excess of El.2 million p.D. 

Our cumpay snks in ■»** an onterim Onwtxnor ter oor i«Hqu* W 
iwmNnermy an apnw mamil PvMc Accra TanmmhL 

Ow Moowt PuUBc tatH Taramu we tentte W UK and CpwMe «nd our 
MUMMHy urban aUow uaara u> mat tna Waft mna and racaM xiuM, pai 

out |fw«a, pray ptnaa ana mum. iruen mom. 

W> haw hanoradt <* MuHN manly uparwac m tacnaom wen ac - tuna. 
MpMB, »■»», twta, ttcMKft n*« dim. atm. toetoactora we. 

1W nonaiM u to MteuM •« « a uwy gaiwnit pnA ma#< and eaA 
ttfmaul cm taM £300 caalt pai MM, 

Dm ufcawi aivteaa Mir mwhM aumna Mr ears ua*| an prawn Moat 
sarMWigUrmteuv. MOi Ml tnu** pnMdad. 

CohwuIbt eapanenoo l* not naentoaty, Imrarat a toctqpnma ai urea and 
■wMN rate to unufna 

Futy 

0122* MB2U 
IWWhIWbiiUHbW 

AD Box number rapBes 
should be addressed 

toe 
BOX No:- 
C/6 Tlia Times 

MBWJipapwr 
P.O. BOX 3S53, 
Virginia Street. 
London El 9GA 

r DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive 

range ol amazing 
electronic products. 
Free catalogue on request. 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716 Lea Bridge Hoad. London EH) 6AW 

0181-558 4226 
Fax: 0181 558 ( 338 

PBOTCCTWC YOUR 
best interests ^ 
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C o m m u n i c a t i o n s 

2UUU 
USA 5p 

Australia 12p India 
Brazil 39p Japan 
Canada 12p Kenya 
France 15p Malaysia 

39p 
22p 
45p 
29p 

France idp - ^ 

Germany 15p Sondi Africa 35p 
24hNWi_ 

^America's # 1 Franchise 
Has the Prescription for a Very 

Profitable Business Opportunity" 
“At my first Home Show, I 
received over 1,000 sales 

leads” said Billy Connelly, 
Timm, Co. Galway, Ireland. 

jnMMd»is revolutionising the Home Improvement 
immim Industry by making old kitchens and 
bathrooms look like new for up to 70% less than 
conventional renovation costs. 

Unique High Profit Services - No Experience Necessary 
Complete Training and Ongoing Support 
Unlimited Growth Potential in a Rapidly Growing Industry 
Servicing the Commercial and Residential Sectors 

\\ \ 11 \UI I l(»K Mil I IKSI IT MI IN Till l M II I) KlMiDUM 

r Call Today for Free Video and Information! 
Tel: 0181 848 7873 Fax: 0181 561 4949 
or Email SorfaceDoctor @ btmterneLcooi 

Also ov;iil;il>h' in In land ( all +353 1 459 7604 459 7 

1998 Entrepreneur Magazine ranks 

Surface Doctor Ol in it’s business category. 

AUCTIONS 

AUCTION FOR SALE OF 
FEDERATIVE republic of brazil vessels 

I BULK CARRIERS THAT BELONGED TO LLOYD BRASUEOtOi 
TO BE HELD ON 

May 06th. 1998, at 2.00pm 

VESSELS 
Fidl sped irnfaUegeourwebme 

htfp^/wwwjao^mSo.comJsr 

lBfertgtloii« nd mntaioiM iirihlite mt thu otac* cf thu 
ALlCTIONBaiJOAOB-WJO DEOJFLHO 

RukCondad* Bamadotiilfi.nito 10B Wo du Jtiwira-Bixd 
TBPSJDSIMTOO/2SWWO/37459W Itec (5501)3MO* 

TOO CAN BE LEGITIMATE IT 

DEBT-FREE 
CndtaipwB{,u]i8B]f- 

teabnpa^pmanteeK. 

Wt an At BTi hrewt wdnqr 

tea — buywi L wptiiMi «3 
JnlirttBiBaBHlIuMliwii Md 
individual tate nor OHM 

EUNpechiltinduof 
*na.hri*faCVB«7l7M Wf3 

me a cnnuiD iua uhm vn 

.0171468 0033 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

The Interest Free 

Time Machine 
Interest Free OOOlifl 0 
Time Machine tevvllrta 

The new 233M-2 Time Machine 98 includes everything you warn In a home 
PC and deEven higher performance than our 233-2s Pentium* II processor 

based system -aU at a truly incredible price of just E99S + VAT. 

IWth Interest Free Credit spread over 2 years with easy monthly 

payments of just 08 per month, you wiU not find a better deal 

anywhere. BUY FT NOW! 

Order early this week and claim your 

FREE Windows '98 
upgrade and 
FREE Epson 

colour inkjet 
printer. 

2 Years Interest 
Free Credit 

• IBM fix80MX PR233 Processor vitfi 
MMX" Technology (Z33M-2) 

• 32Mb RAM 

• 43Gb Hard Disk 

• S6k vote modem 

• 32x Max CD-ROM drive 

• 3D WavataUe sound 

• 512K pipebne bust cache 

• SIS Advanced Graphics using 
sysam RAM 

• SF525 mam powered stereo 

speakers 

■ ATX rrwJFtotwr wtth advanced 
motherboard 

• IBM SS GOLD speech recogntoi 

• 14" SVGA M 028dp colour screen 
(IS" optional odra) 

• PC Joystek. PC Microphone 
MSMMFwten* Wtou*5%k»yti*fd.Itapw 
M MHc •! fitoated pn *«« 2000 
Wn*wim ata SO ran* UNO UK giMu 
ifCtoyte.hi«ffiQH l< toymonpy yjactw 

UnjSV23.WtoFm. 
FteBt.OgrtMAlMUEMlHMHia. 
GSP ftnsaWoifa DrapnVtota »nd Homaraa Kid» 
SUflratoEnqfdOtorte EX In M Howa. Oct 
Hanions GadM Dra^nar. IN MMar. Tinv. 

FwnW Tm. MC FUk.Utaant bunta 

PRINTE 
First 1000 orders only I 
Epson Cokx Stylus 300 1 
inkjet printer. Select 
required PC cable. 
266M-2 model comes 
with higher spec 
Epson 400 printer. 

WINDOWS ‘98 
Ai systems come with FREE upgrade voucher to 

Windows ‘96 when 3 is released by Microsoft. Worth 

over £100. 

CREDIT 2 Years 
Interest Free Credit 

Freephone Time Now! 

0800 771107 HTimE 
All offers end 14th May 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

iimviaMwiwi/rviii 
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Huckerby’s hat-trick helps ITF high risers 

Nearly the end of another month, then. 
Indeed. Just a few more games to be played in April 
and then well find out whether my ail-oat assault on the 
monthly prize has paid off or not. 
Not I imagine. There win be players with Bergkamp 
and Overmans in their team, unlike yourself. 
Absolutely. 1 don't expect to get in the money, but I’ll be 
disappointed if I don't do better than usual. It'S more 
important to take part than to win. and I think I've been 
competitive at the very leasL 
Your Leicester contingent certainly have been. 
Yes. and my man Muzzy Izzet has been spoken of as a 
future England player. 1 hope you noticed that he scored 
against Derby on Sunday—in fact, the only surprise is 
that there were four headed goals in that game and Matt 
Elliott didn't score any of them. But at least he gained 
points from the dean sheeL 
I have to admit that your faith in those two has been 
entirety justified. But I hope you unloaded Kevin _ 
Gallacher, which you seemed to be planning this time 
last week. 
As a matter of fact 1 did. 
1 can tell from your smug expression that you didn’t 
exchange him for a Newcastle player in the end, 

whatever you'd planned. 
I certainly didn’t I took the view that they might have 
more games left to play than anyone except Arsenal, but 
that they weren’t going to win any of them, or score 
many even if they did: whereas the man f signed had a 
couple of fixtures that gave him a fair chance of scoring. 
So who was it, then? 
A promising young talent that 1 first spotted playing on 
loan to a lower-division club: he's such a prospect that i 
plan to stan with him next season, however much he 
costs. A pure out-and-out goalscorer. and cheaper than 
Gallacher. 
And would this player have scored a hat-trick on 
Saturday, by any chance? 
He certainly would. Darren Huckerby, heads-down, 
no-nonsense goal machine. 
Ten bonus points for the hat-trick, I need hardly 
remind you. 
Exactly: and Coventry have a home game with 
Wimbledon tomorrow night. 
Good point: another game in April. But you probably 
don't want me to remind you that Wimbledon have kept 
dean sheets in five of their last six matches, do you? 
Irrelevant: Huckerby defies the laws of logic. Another 
three from him against the Dons, and I might even 
contemplate the El,000 prize after all. 

This is the final week to gamer 

points for the monthly prize; why 

the visitors’ goals at Elland Road 

helped boost ITF team fortunes 

The final monthly ITF 
prizes of the season 
will be announced 
next weekend. For the 

winners of the main and 
internet leagues, there is a 
prize of E1.000 in addition to 
an autographed football. Mi¬ 
tre sportsbag and premier 
league match tickets which go 
to the winners of the students', 
women's and youth leagues. 

■ This week’s highest climb¬ 
er. Mrs S. Petty of Chalfont St. 
Peter. Buckinghamshire, was 
one of a number of ITF 
entrants to benefit from the 
virtuoso goalscoring perfor¬ 
mance of Coventry City's 
Darren Huckerby- His 17- 
point score over the past week 
came from his appearance in 
the match against Leeds Uni¬ 
ted at Elland Road (worth one 
point), his three goals in that 
game (worth two points each, 
a total of six) and the ten point 
bonus for a hat-trick. 

Mrs Petty's team. Mineola 
FC, was also well-served by a 
watertight defence. Ian Walk¬ 
er. the goalkeeper, and the 
back four of Jeff Kenna, Pon- 
tus Kaamark, Sol Campbell 
and Nigel Winterbum. did not 
concede a goal between them, 
while only dropped points for 
Kenna. as Blackburn failed to 
beat Wimbledon, and Winter- 
burn's yellow card at Barnsley 
prevented a perfect defensive 
display. Muzzy IzzeFs goal in 
Leicester City's win against 
Derby also helped the score 
upwards. 

THE TIMES 

■ In the higher reaches of the 
ITF lists, jumps are relatively 
small, with fewer entrants on 
the same points totals. Thus a 
modest-sounding hop of only 
266 places by Wen tier's Finest, 
selected by Mr A Wilson of 
Berkshire, taking the team 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Telephone 
0891884 643 

5Op a minute, using b 
Touch tune telephone. Public 

calls oast twice as much 

V*’ •?r"’ ’V-; 7 -V:'*''' ‘ ;-V * ..*■ * 

Huckerby: his hat-trick for Coventry, giving him 17 points, proved crucial for the highest jumpers of the week 

into 656th place, the highest 
rise in the top 1,000. is still 
noteworthy. 

Defenders Mare Reiper of 
Celtic and Steve Guppy of 
Leicester, both of whom 
helped their teams to clean 
sheets over the weekend, con¬ 
tributed nine of Mr Wilson’s 
40 points, while David Sea¬ 
man alone weighed in with 
eight, thanks to his two 
goalless halves in Arsenal's 
victory at Barnsley: but by 
far the finest of the Finest 
was, onoe again, Darien 
Huckerby. 

■ ITF helpline. 01582 702720. 

FAX BACK: YOUR UP-TO-DATE TEAM 
Tlw Times Faxback service provides you with a complete results sheet of your team, showing 
current and total scores, dates, times and details of transfers, as well as your position in the fTF 
league and, if appropriate, your mJnHeagoe (women's, students', youth). Scores and transfer 
confirmations are updated by 12 noon on the day following a match or matches. 

Make sure you have your ten-digit PIN number ready when you calL To obtain an ITF team faxback, 
simply pick up the handset of the fax machine and dial the telephone number below. If your fax 
does not have a handset, attach a handset or press the on-hook or telephone button instead and 
dial the number below. Listen carefully to the instructions and press the appropriate buttons when 
asked. CaUs cost £1 per minute and are available In the UK only. 

The manber to oaB far year faxtack is: 

0991 111 333 
If you have any problems operating this service, call the Faxback Helpline on 0171-412 3795. 
This service is provided by Telecom Express, Westminster Tower, London SE17SP. 

LEAGUE UPDATES 

fTF LEAGUE 

£50,000 top prize 
£1,000 monthly pita 

STUDENTS'LEAGUE 
Afbve Monthly prize of 

premiership tickets, 
fX’ signed football and 

sportsbag csezsr 

PFA PLAYERS* LEAGUE 
Professionals choose 
tbetr fantasy team 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of 
premiership tickets, 
signed football and 
sportsbag 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of premiership tickets, signed football and sports bag 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

1 N Wheatley .H D G Is A Sad Waster 1196 
2 N Wheatley WBharWge is HI 1128 
3 T Gardner 6 Chumbawumbas 1118 
4 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 1062 
5 E Carmichael Jedi Masters 1029 
6 M Slade Fantasia One 1007 
7 Steven Shipley Set Against 981 
8 GWison Dog Soldiers 978 
9 WRazzak Fantasists 939 

10 F Ferguson Saucy Sue Barker 914 
11 D Hargraves ThB Levellers 90S 
12 J Frost Variety Sports Inter 896 
13 C Marianczak Jansen's XI 894 
14 N Coleman tnsearchoiscooby 885 
14 JWmdeatt Father Shabooboo 88S 
16 G SkMngton Dynamo Skiv 882 
17 M Baker Total Carnage 876 
18 1 McGill The White Helmets 864 
19 C Clark Clark United 862 
20 DMcGuigan Mediocrity 660 

YOUTH LEAGUE 

1 M Sotnapala Horley Flames 1124 
2 R Wtake Robbed 1074 
3 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 1062 
4 M McPflRHps Ballygailyravers 1055 
5 D Lewis Lewis Boys 11 1043 
6 0 Ledgard Oliver's Army 1020 
7 COyston The Offspring FC 1002 
3 M Roberts Krystonia Three 992 
9 G Richards G Force 2 974 

10 J Laurence Smooth United 916 
11 □ Griffiths GwacamohJ 906 
12 J Brady Jamie's Jammers 896 
12 G Richards Gee Force Three 896 
14 C Marianczak Jansen's XI 894 
15 N Brotherton Total Commitment 893 
16 E Swirtes Esther's Entertain ere 880 
17 TQuartiey Freitas 879 
18 Ktindaff Flash XI 675 
19 B McMullan No Opposition 871 
20 R Dhendsa _ Come Back Merson 865 

1 S Whitfield Snail Busters 1085 
2 C Purdy Kale’s Cosmos 1078 
3 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 1062 
4 A Finch Annette's Angels 1055 
5 A Hembrow The Breconians t 1051 
8 B Fletcher Ab Fab 1041 
7 C Cheshire Cheshire's Cats 1034 
8 C Purdy Kate's Upstarts 1031 
9 Adach Fantasy Wolves 11 1015 

10 M Portwood Women Can Play 2 1014 
11 C Ruiz-Guimaraas Cafeteria Aries 1005 
12 SAUport Farmoor Pinks 1000 
12 J Peppar Pepper Pots 1000 
14 J Woolner Jane's FC One .984 
15 T Saul No Slip Ups 974 
16 L Emery Buggs/sBoys 970 
17 H Oram Preg's Seven 662 
18 MNicol Pipthecat 959 
19 S Brooks Sandra's Specials 954 
20 P Johnston XII Superstars 941 

1 ALuckhunrt Tobs 1248 
2 Mr M Jonas Jb4 1247 
3 Mr M Jonas Jb6 1241 
4 Mr P Turner TeTCup 1231 
5 ALuckhuret Caroline B 1224 
6 A Neviazski Nadar 1222 
7 D Shuler Dan 2 1218 
B P Turner Turner's Earners 5 1216 
9 J Heather Enid 4 1213 
9 P Turner Turners Eamt 5 1213 

11 SLegg Goose 4 1212 
12 Mr D Burch Abz 1211 
13 G Dolan Genesis 1204 
14 P Bee Bumble Two 1201 
14 ALuckfnna Tobin 1201 
16 D Walton Numpty Nuts 1199 
17 ALuckfuM Eddie Woo 1198 
18 P Turner Turner's Earners 1 1197 
19 N Wheatley HOG Is A Sad Waster 1196 
20 P Bown Bees XI 1192 
21 Jeremy Dwyer Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 1191 
22 Chris Forda Game of Two Pints 1186 
23 Mary Ann Kennedy Too Fair 1185 
24 C Burr Bun's Spurs 4 1183 
25 Mary Arm Kennedy Inverness Undecidad 1182 
26 P Turner Turner's Earners 2 1180 
27 ALuckhuret Caroline A 1177 
27 Barba Papa a la Bacon Novote Spoilers 1177 
29 □ Brown Random Reserve 1173 
30 A Luckhurst Woo! 1170 
31 M Lindquist Hmtiey's Rangers 1185 
31 Henry Wheeler Quito Fan 1165 
33 P Tuner Turner's Earners B 1161 
34 P Timer Turner's Earners 4 1158 
35 P Turner Turners Eamt 1 1157 
38 Mike Madden Poachers never change 1153 
36 Chris Fordo AC Dot UK 1153 
38 D Brown Random Selection 1152 
39 TGammags Drowned GoUftah 1149 
40 Andrew Bates Wetherby Racing 7 1146 
41 N Bonnet! Can’t Lose B Team 1145 
42 J Murray Beanmthantiers5 1144 
42 Graeme Dabnor St Remy Strikers 1144 
44 R Lockyer Rachel's 1143 
45 Jamas Tan Rad Scousers 1142 
46 Ballou Goofy FC 1137 
47 Graeme Dabnor St Remy Streetffghters 1134 
48 VCox Alan Cow Dunger Hansen 1130 
48 P Turner Turners Eamt 2 1130 
50 N Wheatley Witheridge is HI 1128 
50 B Bare Teddy 1 1128 
50 Malcolm Jackson Dessie 1128 
53 Mre A Staszkiewicz J.W.S. Barsteward 1126 
54 Susan Makin Spud2 1123 
54 M Fox Foxy 1123 
58 P Turner Timer’s Earners 9 1119 
57 T Gardner 6 Chumbawumbas 1118 
58 Michael Horan Sl Patrick's Charioteers 1117 
59 SBirchfieW Bugahiga 1 1116 
59 Graeme Dabnor Si Remy Strollers 1116 
81 P Turner Tumor's Earners 10 1112 
62 Mr D Patel Dp4 1111 
63 Tim Ofdfrefd Winster Warriors 1 1109 
83 Mr D Patel Dp2 1109 
65 Staszkiewicz Petunia 1106 
BS MrMJones JU5 1106 
67 P Turner Turner’s Earners 3 1106 
68 J Him John Hunt Taunton B 1104 
69 AJ Hastings Golden Wonders 1102 
69 EJ Kisby Totted Head 2 1102 
69 1 Ralph Marco Champions 1102 
72 □ Lawrence Aquatic Argyte 1100 
73 Mrs A Staszkiewicz Frank Gutcher 1097 
73 Cofin Bennett Rose's Raiders 1097 
75 P Turner Tumor's Earners 7 1096 
76 Andy Robson Club 18-30 1095 
76 Mrs A Staszkiewicz Bull Stripe 1095 
76 Mrs A Staszkiewicz Eflen Hickte 1096 
76 Michael Huddtestona Pulp Faction in 1095 
60 Mr D Patel Dp3 1094 
81 P Bee Bumbto Twotvo 1091 
81 P Turner Turner's Earners 8 1091 
83 Mary Ann Kennedy Oflng PaekRNG 1090 
84 L Clark A Curd 1089 
65 J Swaim Lebifias And Petunias 1087 
85 Mr Pink Dog Ear Dog Athletic 1087 
65 Mrs A Staszkiewicz Joe Jonas 1087 
85 J Hunt John Hunt Taunton 7 1087 
89 Brian O'Hara The Wairiors (Come out to ptery) 1066 
89 Grady Wotmo 1086 
89 Mr D Edbrooke Stafner Ca 1086 
92 A Sean Spartak Monkey 1085 
92 S Whitfield Snail Busters 1085 
92 Mrs A Staszkiewicz Drawstring 1085 
95 G Harrison Brute Force 1084 
95 Kiran R Patel KRPF.C. 1084 
95 Richard bone Homchwxh Hotshots again 1084 
95 DWiBsher Hatters 1084 
99 Mrs A Sta3Zfdewi£Z Mom's Plate 1083 
100 Btoemantte Poursuivani Separate Bounty 1082 

PFA PLAYERS >’l 

111 

I ■ 

i Simon Grayson Aston vne 675 
2 PaHtBergsr Liverpool 647 
3 Rob Savage Leicester City 643 
4 Paul Simpson Derby County/Wolves 642 
s Steve Porto West Ham United 635 
s Jonathan Hunt Derby County 635 
7 Phi Babb Liverpool 618 
8 DavW Seamen Arsenal 6T8 
9 Davfd Body Newcastle United 596 

10 John Salako Coventry City 582 
11 AX-Inge Haaiaraf Leeds United 590 
12 Chris Powaa Derby County 584 
13 Kevin GaBacher Bteckbun Revere 582 
14 NIckyButl Manchester Untied 579 
15 Kyis Ughtboume Coventry City 577 
16 Richard Show Coventry City 576 
17 □eve Watson Everton 575 
18 Bjorn Kvarme Liverpool 570 
18 Robert Lee Newcastle United 569 
20 Dean Blackwsl Wfenbtadon 566 
20 Davkl Tuttle Crystal Palace 566 
22 Cobi Hendry Bteckbwn Rovers - ■557 
23 Andy Townsend Aston Vda/Middlasbrough 553 
24 FBctind Jobson Leeds United 546 
25 Cayfd Beckham Manchester United 538 
28 Andrew Uddafl Barnsley 536 
27 Porting Kaamark Leicester CMy 535 
27 Tkn Breackar West Ham United 535 
29 Ian Pearce West Ham United 534 
30 Teddy Sheringham Manchester Urtitad 531 
31 Kaeey Ketar Labour City 530 
32 Nicky Eaden Barnsley 528 
33 Graeme La Saux Chelsea 528 
34 JohnBeresftxd Southampton 527 
35 Lara Bgttinen Blackburn Rovere 526 
36 Kenny Cunttingham Wimbledon 524 
37 . Frank Letoeuf Chsbaa 517 
38 Dean HoMsworth Wimbledon 513 
39 PauiWHams Coventry-City 512 
40 Robbie Fowter Liverpool 504 
41 Nigel Martyn Leeds United 503 
41 John Hendrie Barnsley 503 
43 Dairen Pitcher Crystal Palace 491 
44 Robin Von Der Laan Derby County 488 
44 UgoBtiogu Aston Via 488 
44 Kevin Muscat Crystal Palace 488 
47 Mark Wright Uwrpool 484 
48 Steve Lomas West Ham Unted 483 
48 Roger Cross Tottenham Hotspur 481 
49 Steve Clarke Chelsea 481 
51 David WetheraU Leeds United 474 
52 lain Dowie West Ham United 470 
53 Spencer Prior Leicester City 485 
54 Jason Euel Wimbledon 464 
55 GaryMabbutt Tottenham Hotspur 463 
58 Lee Dixon Arsenal 462 
57 NeBRedfeam Barnsley 461 
58 Kevin Hitchcock Chelsea 448 
59 Cofln Cebferaood Tottenham Hotspur 447 
60 John Scales '' Tottenham Hotspur 445 
61 Andy Roberts Crystal Palace 438 
62 Stewart Castled fiie Wimbledon 437 
63 Andy Sfiiton Tottenham Hotspur 438 
63 Danny WMamson Everton ' 436 
65 Alan Wright Aston Vita 433 
66 John Hanson West Ham United 430 
67 Gareth Southgate Aston Vila 424 
68 Gianfranco Zola Chelsea 419 
69 Lee Sharpe Leeds Un ted 400 
70 Marc Edworthy Crystal Pataca 387 
71 Dennis Wise Cneisee 390 
72 Lee Carstey Derby County 384 
73 Alan Shearer Newcastle United 355 
74 Gary Neville Manchester United 347 
75 Mite Whitlow Bolton WOnderere 230 

INTERNET LEAGUE 
1 P Bown 
2 Jeremy Dwyer 
3 Chris Forte 
4 Mary Ann Kennedy 
5 Maiy Ann Kennedy 
G Barba Papa a la Bacon 
7 Henry Wheeler 
8 Chris Forte 
8 Mike Madden 

10 Andrew Bates 
11 Graeme Dabnor 
12 James Tan 
13 Ballou 
14 Graeme Dabnor 
15 Mrs A Staszklewicz 
16 Susan Makin 
17 Michael Horen 
18 Graeme Dabnor 
19 Tim Oldfield 
20 Staszkiewicz 

XI 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
Game of Two Pints 
Too Farr 
Inverness Undecided 
Novote Spotters 
Quito Fan 
ACDol UK 
Poachers never change 
Wetherby Racing 7 
St Remy Strikers 
Red Scousers 
Goofy FC 
St Remy Streetflghters 
J.w.S. Barsteward 
Spud2 
St Patrick's Charioteers 
St Remy Strollers 
Wlrreter Warriors i 
Petunia 

1192 
1191 
1186 
1185 
1182 
1177 
1165 
1153 
1153 
1146 
1144 
1142 
1137 
1134 
1126 
1123 
1117 
1116 
1109 
1108 

FA CUP LEAGUE 

1 Susan Makfn Spud torlhe Cup 320 
1 MrM Jones Jbl 320 
3 Mr P Turner TeBCup 319 
4 MrMJones Jb3 316 
5 Jon Pragon Fa Cup 301 
5 Mr P Turner TeWCup 301 
7 G Dolan Claret Sky . 292 
8 Mr P Tumor TeDCup 288 
9 Susan Makin Spud 287 

10 Mrs A Stasfdewfcz RAS. Murtaz 286 
11 Mre A Staszkiewicz March Instep 282 
12 Mrs A Staszkiewicz LR.SJUCS. Longrtame 280 
13 Brian T Gimp N.O.V. Goodterms 279 
14 Mrs A Staszkiewicz Janitor's Duties 277 
14 Mr P Turner TeFCup 277 
16 Mrs A Staszkiewicz Marty BtongtaSs 276 
16 H & S Management Cup's In The Bag 276 
16 J Brown Nobby 276 
19 JHunt John Hunt^FA Cup B 274 
20 Staszkiewicz The KratcHmars 273 

Izzet scorer in Leicester’s demolition of Derby 

HOW TOE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS J 
AH 1997-3 matches in the FA Carting Premiership. FA Cup. Bell's 
Scottish League premier division and Tennents Scottish Cup 
count for points. Penalty shootours do not count but results 
decided in tins way will count for managers. - 

POINTS AWARDED 

Geatkeeper 
Keeps dean sheet (per half}-* 
Scores goal 
Saves penalty 

FtaH backs/Central defender 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 

MkfRefd player 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 

+3 points 
+20 points 
+1 point 

+3 points 
+4 points 

+1 point 
+3 points 

Striker 
Scores goaf 

AH players 
On winning side 

Appearance! 
Senes hat-trick 

Manager 
Wins 
Draws 

+2 points 

+1 point 
+1 point 
+10 bonus 

points 

+3 points 
+1 point 

( POINTS DEDUCTED 1 

Goalkeeper Booked -1 point 
Concedes goal -2 points Concedes penalty -1 point 
Full beekVCeatrol defender Misses penalty -1 point 
Concedes goal -1 point Scores own goal -1 point 
AS players Manager 
Sent off -3 points Team loses -1 point 
*' Played aoui'iptotfl half m tru match tn earn *3 pants 'Musi have ptuve-o 
to 75 manures In mo match fMust have played tor 45 minutes <n the male* 

ryr 1 N£WS WHAT SON FUN MONEY KNOWLEDGE SHOPPING T- i v INTERNET EDUCATION BUSINESS TRAVEL 

;il0t;_ifv|iEpPdi^ Try 0-S-0-0-1-1-1-: 
reefing rick as a parrot? Tbs mead to tsan op ott 

IfcaOs*.the «t f*-fiM afitertatomaat aarf tatm* chattoottornFpta^mid 

ttnfca Upetoi pnyridwaBtte fooM InforawSdittyoo V McWfiA»Mrtfiaw«iyBfir 

a—A oMr ffie latest re—fit, storias and wielrh wparto •' vtesfiaisoittWjas' 

■at op lbs softie* to 
ItavfrpaifcA, 

Ontmomi-s to UneOne includes 

111 210. 

it’s what you want to know 
from f^-95 per rorntt) ire? TnaL Cagj ere thawed a BT tool raiK. Diggnrt nst« may ayfy to cafe from non-gT rcatworte. 

a miruw fhr had nninwrl h»it lhat friar imrami ihar tnp.reeiilt nr tile rtsi«nn wat — (■arnrmTpaciiTvmsnnmnr. _ 
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INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 25 

Tomorrow’s games could hold £1,000 key 
Nidi Szczepanik examines the  -—-“W0ASP1>ND 
four crucial Premiership games 

that could decide the April prize Four FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership fixtures, 
postponed .earlier in 
the season because of 

cup commitments, are played 
tomorrow evening, and, as 
you might expect, feature 
clubs who have enjoyed a fair 
amount of success in the 
knock-out competitions this 
season and. therefore, players 
who have scored well in the 
1TF and FA Cup leagues. 

ITF entrants with one or two 
transfers left over might want 
io take advantage of an oppor¬ 
tunity to score a few more 
points, while those who feel 
they may be in with a chance 
of a monthly prize in the main, 
internet, student's women's or 
youth leagues have a last 
chance to maximise their April 
scores. 

The game which catches the 
eye is Derby County’s visit to 
Arsenal to take on the champi- 
ons-elect. The visitors, 
thrashed at home by Leicester 
on Sunday, have a passable 
record at Highbury — but so 
did Wimbledon. More points 
are on the cards for Adams. 
Bergkamp, Seaman and 
company. 

Wimbledon themselves visit 
Coventry City with Neil Sulli¬ 
van. the goalkeeper, in search 
of his sixth dean sheet in seven 
games, a statistic which only 
serves to magnify Arsenal's 
achievement in putting five 
past him; however. Dublin 

i\Y.V 

and Huckerby may present a 
sterner challenge than some of 
the Dons' recent opponents. 

Leicester City, following 
their impressive performance 
at Pride Park, receive 
Newcastle United, who seem 
to be having problems supply¬ 
ing Alan Shearer with the 
passes and crosses on which 
he thrives. A repeat of the 
recent 3-3 thriller with South¬ 
ampton looks unlikely, but 
Leicester sights are fixed on 
Europe, and a narrow home 
victory is on the cards. 

Blackburn Rovers, who are' 
also chasing a European slot, 
but are in what Roy Hodgson, 
their manager, called “ridicu¬ 
lously bad form", visit Chel¬ 
sea. who look even more 
formidable since the return of 
Gustavo Pqyet from injury. 

'.rm'j.j.'m.'M'.,1 I 

Sullivan: the Wimbledon goalkeeper has kept five dean sheets out of six, though the Coventry attack will test him 

There are no transfers in ITF this week 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according 
to your team transfer allowance, tf a player or manager 
moves teams during the season, it may affect the 
composition of your team. You may adjust your team by 
using the transfer system to avoid missing out on 
points. 

□ THE LINE is open now and will remain open for the 
rest of the season. You may only make transfers by 
using a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push¬ 
button telephones with a * and a hash key are Touch- 
tone). You will need ten digits for your PIN which you will 
have to tap in (not speak). Follow the simple 
instructions and tap in the five-digit codes of the players 
that you are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may 
make as marry calls as you wish to achieve the required 
amount of transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will 
become effective for matches starting after that time. 
Transfers made after 12 noon will become effective for 
matches starting after 12 noon the following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points for you 
when his transfer is registered. The current score of the 
player transferred out remains part of your team score 
but he then ceases to score for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a 
telephone box cost approximately twice as much. 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

10101 J Leighton 
10201 D Seaman 
10301 MBosnich 
10401 D Watson 
10501 T Rowers 
10601 K Branagan 
10701 S Ken- 
10702 J Gould 
10801 EDeGoey 
10901 SOgrtzovic 
11001 C Nash 
11002 K Miller 
11101 MPoom 
11201 S Dykstra 
11301 I Westwater 
11402 TMyhre 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic • 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 

FA." tjflW) Tot 

0 21 8 
0 18 -5 
0 11 -3 
0 9 0 
0 0 3, 
0 0 0 
0 9 7 

0 23 0 
0 8-4 
0 6 0 

0 0-5 
11501 G Rousset Hearts 4.00 0 14 —2 77 
11601 CReki Hibernian 1.50 0 0 0 -8 
11602 O GottskaJks'n Hibernian 1.50 0 0 0 -1 

: 11702 G Marshall Kilmarnock 1.50 0 -1 a 23 
11801 N Martyn Leeds Utd 3.50 0 13 -5 112 

{ 11901 K Keller Leicester City 3.00 0 3 8 82 
? 12001 D James Liverpool 4.00 0 -5 0 77 

12101 P Schmelctiel Mari Utd 5.00 0 -1 0 134 
: 12201 S Howie Motherwell 1.00 0 0 0 0 
j 12301 S Given Newcastle 2-50 0 19 -6 57 
| 12401 A Goram Rangers 4.00 0 21 0 73 
1 12501 K Pressman Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 5 3 31 
' 12702 P Jones Southampton 2.00 0 0 -2 34 
j 12601 A Main St Johnstone 0.50 0 6 8 91 

12801 I Walker 
12901 LHiktosko 
13001 N Sullivan 

Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

20201 L Dixon 
20202 N Wlnterbuni 
20203 E Petit 
20301 5 Staunton 
20302 A Wright 
20303 S Grayson 
20304 F Nelson 
20401 NEaden 
20402 N Thompson 
20403 D Barnard 
20502 JKenna 
20503 P Valery 
20601 N Cox 
21901 M Whitlow 
20602 R Elliott 
20603 J Phillips 
20701 TBoyd 
20702 TMcJOnlay 
£0703 J McNamara 
V0501 GLeSaux 
20801 D Petrescu 
20802 C Babayaro 
20803 F Sinclair 
20901 D Burrows 
20903 M Hall 
20904 R Nilsson 
21001 D Gordon 
21002 M Edworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 c Powell 
21102 D Yates 
21103 GRowett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 M Ward 
21405 J O'Kane 
21501 G Locke 
21701 D Kerr 
21801 G Kelly 
21602 D Robertson 
21902 S Guppy 
22001 S Bfometoye 
22002 J McAteer 
22003 R Jones 
22101 D Irwin 
22102 G Neville 
22103 P Neville 
22301 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22304 S Pearce 
22401 ACletand 
22402 S Stensaas 
21401 A Hlnchclifle 
21402 E Barrett 
22502 1 Nolan 
22701 J Dodd 
22702 FBenafl 
22303 J Beresford 
22801 C Wilson 
22802 J Edinburgh 
22803 S Carr 
22901 J Dicks 

( 22902 A Impey 
"22903 T Breacker 

23001 B Thatcher 
23002 K Cunningham 
23003 A Kimble 

Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Uveipool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Bangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbled^ 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 8 5 
0 15 4 
0 12 4 

0 16 0 
0-10 
0 4-1 
0 0 0 
0 11 -1 
0 4 4 
0 1 4 
0 15 

0 5 3 77 
0 0 0 2 

0 6 0 74 
0 -1 1 30 
0 -4 1 56 
0 0 0 20 
0 0 0 14 
0 9 0 34 
0 6 -3 23 
0 9 -2 29 
0 10 0 12 
0 13 0 -4 
0 13 0 -3 
0 8 -a 41 
0 4 0 14 
0 1 -3 30 
0 0 0 -1 

0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 4 
0 6 -2 18 
0 5 1 28 
0 9 -3 36 
0 5 0 3* 
0 3 5 57 
0 0 -3 16 
0 -2 -1 25 
0 O -a 2 

0 -2 0 45 
0 -4 0 65 
0 -1 0 61 
0 6 -2 33 
0 11 -1 24 
0 16 -1 32 
0 9 5 55 
0 1 5 32 
0 0 1 18 

0 0' 0 4 
0 3 0 -3 

0 0 26 

0 -2 0 15 

0 4 0 23 
0 0 0 11 

0 0 0 -8 

0 -1 5 10 

30101 B O’Neil 
30201 T Adams 
30202 MKeown 
30203 G Grimandl 
30204 SBould 
30301 G Southgate 
30302 U Ehiogu 
30401 A DeZeeuw 
30402 A Moses 
30403 M Appleby 
30502 C Hendry 
30504 SHenchoz 
30505 T Pedersen 
30601 G Taggart 
30602 GBergsson 
30603 C Fairctough 
30604 M Fish 
30701 EAnnoni 
30702 M MacKay 
30703 A Stubbs 
30704 M Rieper 
30801 FLeboeuf 
30802 MDubeny 
30803 S Clarke 
30804 B Lambourde 
30901 LDalsh 
30902 R Shaw 
30903 P Williams 
31002 A Linighan 
31003 D Tuttle 
31004 H Hreldarsson 
31101 IStimac 
31102 JLaursen 
31201 S Pressley 
31301 G Shields 
31401 S Blllc 
31402 D Watson 
31404 C Tiler 
31501 D Weft- 
31601 J Hughes 
31801 DWetherall 
31802 G Hade 
31803 R MoJenaar 
31804 LRadebe 
31901 M Elliott 
31902 P Kaamark 
31903 S Walsh 
31904 S Prior 
32001 M Wright 
32002 DMatteo 
32003 B Kvarme 
32004 P Babb 
30501 H Berg 
32101 D May 
32102 G Pa Bister 
32103 R Johnsen 
32301 P Albert 
32302 D Peacock 
32303 SHowey 
32304 A Pistons 
32401 SPorrfni 
32402 J Bjoridund 
32403 L Amoruso 
32404 R Gough 
32501 D Walker 
32502 J Newsome 
32503 P Atherton 
32701 RDryden 
32702 C Lundekvam 
32704 KMonkou 
32601 S McCluskey 
32801 S Campbell 
32802 J Scales 
32803 R Vega 
32804 C Calderwood 
32901 R Ferdinand 
32902 R Hall 
31403 D Unsworth 
32903 S Potts 
32904 I Pearce 
31001 A Roberts 
33001 CPeny 
33002 D Blackwell 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Wla 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic' 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Leicester Cjty 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Uveipool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Han 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

£ FA{w) FA Tot 

2.00 0 -1 -1 1 
3.00 0 8 5 73 
3.00 0 8 5 38 
LOO 0 14 0 49 
3.00 0 8 0 30 
3.00 0 4 -1 32 
3.00 0 7 -2 40 
1.00 0 4 -1 -15 
>.50 0 2 -1 -21 
>.50 0 1 0 -11 
LOO 0 4 0 29 
1.00 0 3 4 27 
LOO 0 0 0 2 
.00 0 0 • 1 6 
-00 0 0 1 17 

;'£ EA(Mr} FA Ltfwt Tat 

0 1 0 
0 4 0 
0 3 4 
0 0 0 
0 0-1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 3 
0 0 0 
0 6 4 
0 5 4 
0-5 0 
0 -4 1 
0-4 5 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 8-2 
0 0 0 
0 10 0. 
0 0 0 
0 13 0 
0 4 0 
0-1-3 
0 3 0 
0 -1 1 
0 0-2 
0 0-1 
0 0-1 
0 16 -2 
0 0 4 
0 10 -2 
0 5-2 
0 14 0 
0 9 0 
0 3 5 
0 3 5 
0-2 2 
0 5 0 
0 0 0 
0-2-3 
0-10 

0-3 0 

0 4 0 
0 6 0 
0 8-2 
0-10 
0 8 5 
0 10 
0 8 5 
0 3 1 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0-10 
0 0 1 
0 3 5 
0 0 0 
0-2 4 
0 4 5 
0 1 -3 
0 0 0 
0 2. 0 
0 0-1 
0 5-3 
0 13 3 
0 8 4 
0 3 4 

40903 JSalako 
40604 M Johansen 
40702 P O’Donnell 
42503 R Blinker 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
40801 D Wise 
40802 RDIMatteo 
40803 E Newton 
40804 G Poyet 
40901 G McAllister 
40902 TSoItvedt 
40904 P Tetter 
40905 G Boateng 
41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
41004 P Warhurst 
41005 A Lombardo 
41006 S Curclc 
41102 S Eranfo 
41103 D Poweff 
41104 C Daftly 

Bolton 1.50 
Bolton 1.00 
Celtic 3.00 
Celtic 3.00 
Celtic 4.00 
Celtic 3.00 
Chelsea 350 
Chelsea 3.50 
Chelsea 1.50 
Chelsea 3.00 
Coventry City 2.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 150 
C Palace 1.00 
C Palace 0.25 
C Palace 1.50 
C Palace 3.00 
C Palace 1.50 
Derby County 3.50 
Derby County ZOO 
Derby County 2.00 

41105 R Van Der Laan Derby County 1.50 
41106 J Hunt 
41107 LBohlnen 
41201 R Winters 
41301 A Smith ‘ 
41402 J Parkinson 
41403 G Farrelly 
41404 D Williamson 
41405 JOster 
41406 D Hutchison 
41501 N McCann 
41601 C Jackson 
41602 B Lavety 
41701 J McIntyre 
41001 D Hopkin 
41801 LBowyer 
41802 A Haaland 
41803 L Sharpe 
41804 B Rlbeiro 
41901 G Parker 
41902 N Lennon 
41903 Mbzet 
41904 S Taylor 

42003 M Thomas 
42004 J Redknapp 
42006 P l nee 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keane 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole - 
42201 B Davies 
41401 G Speed 
42301 R Lee 
42302 K Gillespie 
42303 D Batty 
42005 J Bames 
42401 BLaudrup 
42403 J Them 
42404 J Albertz 
42405 S McCall 
42501 B Carbone 
42701 J Magllton 
42502 M Pembridge 
42504 G Hyde 
42505 G Whittinghair 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Palmer 
42706 M Oakley 
42601 ASekerDoglu 
42801 ASfnton 
42802 DAnderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 D Howells 
42805 DGrnola 
42806 N Bert! 
42901 EBerkovic 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 J Moncur 
42905 F Lam pard 
42906 T Sinclair 
43001 R Earle 
43002 NArdley 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 
43005 M Kennedy 

Derby County 1.50 
Derby County 2.00 
Dundee Utd 3.50 
Dunfermline 3.50 
Everton 1.00 
Everton 1.00 
Everton 2.00 
Everton 2.00 
Everton 2.00 
Hearts 3.50 
Hibernian 2.00 
Hibernian 2.00 
Kilmarnock 2.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leeds Utd 2-50 
Leeds Utd 2.50 
Leicester City 2.00 
Leicester City 2.00 
Leicester City 2.00 
Leicester City 1.50 

0 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 1 2 
0 2 0 
0 10 2 
0 7 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 5 1 
0 12 1 
0 3 0 
0 6 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 

0 -1 1 
0 0 1 
0 12 1 

Liverpool 6.50 0 1 
l Liverpool 4.00 0 0 

Liverpool 3.00 0 0 
Uveipool 4.00 0 4 
Liverpool 4.00 0 0 
Man Utd 8.00 0 12 
Man Utd 7.00 0 3 
Man Utd 5.00 0 0 
Man Utd 4.00 0 2 
Man Utd 8.50 0 20 
Motherwell 2.00 0 1 
Newcastle 3.50 0 11 
Newcastle 3.50 0 10 
Newcastle 3.50 0 12 
Newcastle 2.50 0 13 
Newcastle 2.50 0 8 
Rangers 5.50 0 7 
Rangers 3.00 0 4 
Rangers 4.00 0 19 
Rangers Z50 0 1 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 1 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 1 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 5 
Sheffield Wed 1.00 0 3 
Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 1 
Southampton 1.00 0 1 
Southampton 2.00 0 0 
Southampton 1.50 0 1 
St Johnstone 0.75 0 1 
Tottenham 2.00 0 1 
Tottenham 2.00 0 0 
Tottenham 2.00 0 2 
Tottenham 2.00 0 0 
Tottenham 3.50 0 6 
Tottenham 2.00 0 1 
West Ham 4.00 0 13 
West Ham 2.50 0 8 
West Ham 2.50 0 3 
West Ham 2-50 0 6 
West Ham 4.00 0 0 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 5 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 12 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 13 
Wimbledon 1-50 0 2 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 0 

50101 B Dodds 
50201 I Wright 
50202 DBergkamp 
50203 NAnelka 
50301 DYorke 
50302 SCoHymore 
50303 S Milosevic 
50401 G Hristov 
50402 J Hendrie 
51102 AWard 
50403 C Marcelle 
50404 J Fjortoft 
50501 K Gallacher 
50502 M DahlEn 
50503 C Sutton 
50602 N Blake 
50603 P Beardsley 
53003 D HoWsworth 
51601 D Jackson 
50703 T Johnson 
50704 S Donnelly 
50705 H Larsson 
50706 H Brattbakk 
50801 G Zola 
50802 M Hughes 
50803 T Flo 
50901 D Dublin 
50902 D Huckerby 
50903 N Whelan 
50904 V Moldovan 
51001 N Shlpperiey 
51003 B Dyer 
51004 M Padovano 
51101 DSturridge 
51103 FBaiano 
51104 D Burton 
51105 PWanchope 
51201 A McLaren 
51202 K Olofsson 
51301 G Britton 
51401 D Ferguson 
51402 N Barmby 
51404 D Cadamarterl 
51501 J Robertson 
51502 J Hamilton 
51602 S Crawford 
51701 P Wright 
51702 A Mitchell 
51801 JHasseibaftik 
51803 R Wallace 
51804 H Keweil 
51902 E Heskey 
51903 I Marshall 
51904 G Fenton 
52001 R Fowler 
52002 P Berger 
52003 K Rfedle 
52004 M Owen 
52101 O Solskjaer 
52102. T Sheringham 
52103 P Sc holes 
52201 O Coyle 
52202 T Coyne 
52301 A Shearer 
52304 JTomasson 
52305 AAndersson 
52401 M Negri 
52402 SRozental 
52403 G Durfe 
52501 A Booth 
50702 P Di Canto 
52503 R Humphreys 
52701 M La Ussier 
52502 D Hirst 
52702 EOstenstad 
52704 K Davies 
52601 G O’Boyle 
52602 R Grant 
52801 S Iverson 
52302 L Ferdinand 
52802 C Armstrong 
52803 J Domingues 
52804 J Klinsmann 
52901 J Hartson 
52902 PKRson 
53001 M Gayle 
53002 EEkoku 
53004 CCort 

Aberdeen 4.00 0 1 3 ’ 50 
Arsenal 7.50 0 2 0 57 
Arsenal 8.50 0 12 4 92 
Arsenal 3.00 0 2 2 18 
Aston Villa 5.00 0 8 1 62 
Astern Villa 5.00 0 8 0 46 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 5 1 40 
Barnsley 1.00 0 2 0 20 
Barnsley 1.50 0 9 0 22 
Barnsley 3.00 0 10 -1 58 
Barnsley 1.00 0 4 1 18 
Barnsley 3.00 0 0 1 25 
Blackburn 6.50 0 8 1 87 
Blackburn 4.00 0 0 0 23 
Blackburn 7.50 0 10 1 100 
Bolton 3.50 0 1 4 53 
Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 17 
Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 23 
Celtic 4.00 0 4 1 28 
Celtic Z50 0 0 0 1 
Celtic 4.50 0 4 1 47 
Celtic 4.50 0 7 1 72 
Celtic 6.00 0 5 0 10 
Chelsea 5.50 0 1 1 59 
Chelsea 3.50 0 0 6 44 
Chelsea 4.00 0 0 4 19 
Coventry City 6.00 0 16 0 94 
Coventry City 4.00 0 10 17 82 
Coventry City 2.50 0 4 0 37 
Coventry City 2.50 0 6 0 17 
C Palace 1.50 0 0 0 34 
C Palace 3.00 0 22 0 51 
C Palace 1.50 0 0 0 9 
Derby County 4.00 0 0 0 42 
Derby County 5.00 0 5 1 69 
Derby County ZOO 0 2 0 21 
Derby County 3.50 0 2 0 41 
Dundee Utd 3.00 0 6 0 36 
Dundee Utd 4.00 0 14 1 79 
Dunfermline 2.00 0 0 3 19 
Everton 4.00 0 0 3 55 
Everton 3.00 0 1 1 32 
Everton 2.50 0 1 0 12 
Hearts 3.00 0 2 0 30 
Hearts 5.00 0 10 0 45 
Hibernian 3.00 0 1 1 31 
Kilmarnock 5.00 0 3 0 54 
Kilmarnock Z50 0 2 0 33 
Leeds Utd 4.00 0 14 5 82 
Leeds Utd 4.00 0 9 0 64 
Leeds Utd 2J50 0 11 3 38 
Leicester City 4.00 
Leicester City 2.50 
Leicester City 2.00 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 4.50 
Liverpool 8.00 
Man Utd 6.50 
Man Utd 6.50 
Man Utd 6.00 
Motherwell 3.00 
Motherwell 3.00 
Newcastle 10.00 
Newcastle 2.00 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 8.50 
Rangers 3.50 
Rangers 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 3.50 
Sheffield Wed 3.50 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Southampton 5.00 
Southampton 3.00 
Southampton 3.00 
Southampton 4.00 
St Johnstone 1.50 
St Johnstone 1.00 
Tottenham 2.00 
Tottenham 4.00 
Tottenham 3.00 
Tottenham 2.00 
Tottenham 4.00 
West Ham 6.00 
West Ham 3.00 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon 3.00 
Wimbledon 2.00 

1 17 
0 136 

-1 53 
3 59 
0 6 
4 50 
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Serb troops pour into Kosovo 
■ Kosovo was sliding Into war yesterday as Serbian police and 
Yugoslav Army units flooded the province’s western flank in 
unprecedented strength while liberation army fighters 
emerged from frontline trenches in broad daylight 

•More casualties were reported on both sides, for whom 
events on the ground are now a world away from the 
diplomatic niceties being exchanged by Western governments 
unable to get to grips with Kosovo's ethnic hatred.Page 1 

Author interviewed killer for six months 
MThe author of the forthcoming book about Mary Bell 
disclosed that she spent six and a half months interviewing the 
child killer in depth. Gitta Sereny said she spent between eight 
and ten hours a day talking to and questioning Ms Bell about 
her life and childhood influences on Tyneside.Pages t 6 

Smokers’ gene 
A smoker’s fate may depend on a 

single gene which provides a de¬ 
fence against toxic chemicals in 
cigarette smoke. When it is dis¬ 
abled in mice, they quickly devel¬ 
op skin tumours in response to 
cigarette smoke.Page I 

Shares plunge 
The London stock market suf¬ 
fered its sharpest fall this year as 
fears of a rise in US interest rates 
triggered a worldwide sell-off of 
shares.Page I 

Nationwide scores 
Nationwide Building Society 
scored a winner when it agreed to 
sponsor a small northern football 
club that has just returned to the 
Football League. The open goal 
was at Halifax.Page I 

SAS broke law 
An SAS corporal organised Ille¬ 
gal weapon and anti-terrorist 
courses at the regiment’s base, a 
court was told. Manchester Uni¬ 
ted footballers, and gun club 
members took part.Page 3 

Drug strategy 
Money seized from drug barons 
will provide treatment for addicts 

and fund education programmes 
for children-Page 4 

Solicitor stole 
A solicitor who stole thousands of 
pounds to pay for a sex change 

operation used the identities of 
dead children to launder the 
money.—.Page 9 

Forward with Labour 
Imagination is one of the key 

aspirations of the millennium 
Dome. But does the Blair Gov¬ 
ernment have enough to justify a 

second term? Labour’s first year 
in power.Page 10 

Polish spy returns 
One of the West's top Cold War 
agents in Eastern Europe, sen¬ 
tenced to death by a Communist 
court, relumed to Poland, hailed 
as a hero by some and a traitor by 

others.Page II 

Middle East hopes 
Expectations of a possible break¬ 
through at next week's London 
Middle East peace conference 
were raised by the disclosure that 
Tony Blair would play a signifi¬ 
cant role.Plage 12 

Iraq executions 
Iraq was accused of transferring 
3,800 detainees to underground 
dungeons near Baghdad and exe¬ 

cuting more political pri¬ 
soners.Page 13 

Mafia death throes 
The New York Mafia — rudder¬ 
less. leaderless and racked by in¬ 
ternecine war — is in its death 

throes, according to Federal 
agents and police.Page 14 

Danes strike 
Half a million workers began a 
national strike in Denmark, that 
could paralyse the economy and 
throw into question the Treaty of 
Amsterdam..Page IS 

ITV to pose the £1m question 
■ ITV is to make British television history by launching the 
first game show with a prize of £1 million. Who Wants To Be A 
Millionaire? will rival the BBC’s National Lottery Show and 
transform game shows from the days when contestants were 
content to win a cuddly toy and pop-up toaster. Contestants will 
face 21 multiple choice general knowledge questions.... Page 5 

Preview. A drama about the First 

World War stars Gary Mavens of 

Peak Practice (The Uknown Sot. 
dier. ITV. 9pml. Review. Jo* J(y 
seph is unconverted by DrPaisleyt 

[ Presume.Pages SO, si 

Poisonous flood waters pour through a breached mining dyke, threatening wildlife in Spain’s Donana natural park. Page 13 

One year on 
If Tony Blair is still struggling m 

define an overarching ideology 

his Government, the Opposition is 

having a harder time..fcige n 

Blackshirt alert 

With the dramatic results of the 
Saxony-Anhalt state election, “We,, 

mar” is back in the shorthand of 
the political lexicon-Page ft 

The panda problem 
The science of conservation cannot 

afford to look only to instantaneous 
solutions. It must lay down fog 
Strategies for at least the next 100 

years-- Page 19 

Reed expands: Reed International 
has agreed to pay £1 billion for two 
US legal information companies — 
the first acquisition since its'failed 
Wo Iters Kluwer merger — Page 27 

Cash in Kingfisher: Sir Geoffrey 
Mukahy, chief executive of the 
Kingfisher Wool wort hs-to-Comet 
retail group, has won a pay pack¬ 
age of over El JS million.Page 27 

Siebe takeover Claes Hultman. 

the Euro therm chief executive who 
was at the centre of a shareholders' 
revolt two years ago, is expected to 
give up his post after a £423 million 

agreed bid by Siebe.Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 1415 to 
5722.4. On the foreign exchange the 
pound rase 25 cents to $1.6698 and 
fell 39 pfennig to DM2.98S4. The 

pound index rose to 106.0 Page 30 

Rugby union: Give Woodward 
will name his England party to 
tour the southern hemisphere on 

May 12. little more than a fortnight 
before the players are due to 
leave-Page 52 

Snooker: Ronnie O'Sullivan was 

within one frame of victory over 
Alan McManus and a quarter-final 
match against Jimmy White in the 
world championship-Page 52 

Cricket Yorkshire beat Derbyshire 
by III runs, their second win in two 
Britannic Assurance Champion¬ 

ship matches. Surrey defeated 
Warwickshire_Page 49 

Racing: Border Arrow, the unbeat¬ 
en Ian Balding-trained colt, will 
race in the 2.000 Guineas, giving 

the meeting's sponsors a runner in 
the opening classic_Page 47 

New, improved: David Pounmey’s 
wacky English National Opera 
staging of Purcell's lyrical semi¬ 

opera The Fairy Queen gets a fizz¬ 
ing and bawdy revival —Page 34 

Doctor's dilemma: London's Bush 
Theatre presents the UK premiere 
of David Babe’s play. A Question 
of Mercy, exploring the moral an¬ 
guish of euthanasia.Page 34 

Food farewell: Lottery grants to 
galleries have wrought miracles. 
Richard Cork looks back on his 
three years chairing the visual arts 

panel of the Aits Council ..Page 35 

Risen anew: The Leeds-based 

Phoenix Dance Company brings 
four ambitious new pieces to the 
South Bank, including an out¬ 

standing premiere by Mark 

Baldwin__-.Page 36 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
The art of Roger Dean, 
the Yes man who 
is inventing 
a multimedia myth 

■ HOMES 
Science has cracked 
the dry-iot problem: the 
.Royals can relax, 
Windsor Castle is safe 

Recovery road: In the final extract 
from his autobiography. Super¬ 
man actor Christopher Reeve talks 
of his belief that he will one day 
walk again_Page 16 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: An expect¬ 
ed cancer incidence that did not 
occur_Page 16 

Unsuitable: Jason Cowley looks in 
vain for good service when he goes 

to buy a suit--Page 17 

True stories: Prince Philip, slrtty 
eyes and China ... Michael Shea, 
former royal press officer, tells the 

real story_Page 17 

Compensation: Why three acci¬ 
dent victims, whose compensation 
awards were cut by a third, are 

going to the Lords-Page 39 

Women boxers: There have been 
defeats, but the legal action is not 
over_Page 41 

ComroOing the future: A 16-page 

report examines the long-term im¬ 
plications of technology in a variety 
of fields. 

Apologies are the tool of the propa¬ 
gandist, not the historian: hence 
the term “apologetics”. But in the 
case of the British mandatory gov¬ 
ernment and Zionism the record 
should be clear to all and the ver¬ 

dict unambiguous: No apology is 

required. — The Jerusalem Post 

UBBY PURVES 
Broadsheets like to get very snooty 
about mob rage and tabloid hyste¬ 
ria, but sometimes the mob has the 

right instinct Mary Bell, reformed 
or not should never have been paid 
anything for her disclosures about 
the killing of two small boys thirty 
years ago.Page 18 

TIM HAMES 
Netanyahu can, ultimately, resist 

Israeli intellectuals, the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration, and international opi¬ 
nion with confidence.Page 18 

ALASTAIR BRETT 
The Lord Chancellor’s Department 

appears unaware of the damage 
that could be done to the Fourth 
Estate if the no-win, no-fee propos¬ 
als are extended to libel 

actions.Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
One of the silliest political slogans 

of the past year has been to describe 
the record phalanx of female Lab¬ 
our MPs elected a year ago as 
“Blair's Babes”.Pages 

Donald Findlay, expert cm church 

architecture; Lady Byers, former 
chairman of the Anglo-lsrad Asso¬ 
ciation; Professor Mary Warner, 

mathematician; Sir John Kniit Bt 
canal enthusiast.Page 21 

Exploitation of Diana. Princess oi 
Wales; fraud in the NHS; World 

Book Day.Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,777 

23 Highest point of curve shown on 
a page (6). 

26 Delightful scene some silly direo- 
tor rejected 15)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20776 

snfflinn nraiacinfDnnfa 
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m o s □ m a 
nnsraiiBHHHB esse 
srarasnsma 
00HG3 HBIESHHSOflH 

@ in d o ra H 
SQBBIIESSB SQniilL-30 
UDOmiSDI 
HQSHD HQUasnSClQ 
fflHSBHSIJS 
BnsBffiHHSG] snags 

reused (7). 

14 Rendering beam used in door¬ 
way (9). 

16 Watch leading batsman’s star¬ 
tling performance (3-6). 

17 More highly evolved primate 
found m Kent (S). 

15 Establish name in a couple of 
businesses (7). 

20 Lined up to be treated (7). 

22 Sweet Shakespearean prince’s 
taken over Eastern state (5). 

24 Saying one might be petrified in 
die garden (5). 

25 In the middle of the morning, 1 
start to dress (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

Lat***r Road »nd Weather conditions 

UK Wnrtfcct- Ml regions O1M444 0IO 
UK Roads - Ml regtom 0334 401 410 

(nttdo M2S 0330*01744 
M25 and Link Rcwto 0334 401 747 
Na(tonal Motorways 0334 401 748 
Condncmal Europe 0314401 BIO 
Charm* craning ' 0330 401 388 
nocorlng m Hoalrow 
4 GacMch atrpnm 0334 407 3103 

Weather by Fax &Hw»m.o«ce 
PM03>4 Maarffc) — nmiOar (tot your fan 
V<AacC«uw7 414194 M. Inland 414*41 

414*3* London 414 343 
414 334 
414 337 

N VWnr 414 1*8 
N.&rn 414 3)4 p,™r* 44* W 
Scotland 414 *40 
HntCu Marina 
ndmUmtaaon 410 3*4 

World City Weather fc*M8.on» 

033441 1314 
03344143X3 

by Phona dial 
br fto (Index pagn) 

Motoring 
Euro** Cownry by Counoy 0334 401 BBS 

European fuel com 03)4 401 480 
French Huluwm.1 0334 401 887 
Swport Bfarnutron 0334 401882 
DtmejrUnd Paris 0330 401 404 
LaShutda 0)34 401 44* 

[A4j Car reports by fax 
now and used car rcpei-p from 
damnu of I9S can 0314 414 344 

Dial from your lax hamtun. 
»cu may have mb bo po* rocetvo mod. 

■ortdk Umar Tne*, Road bwgdoW *6M Ml 

CaBiancha^Mx BppvwMiNilMx 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

<$> 

OLCCO/Kmcckt/OK j 

ffigrktpa&io/jtg 

dfr&ct iooiinp 

iwikwe- coffl 

0345055055 

□ General: a cool start for many 
places, but with plenty of morning 
sunshine. However, there will be 
showers along western coasts and all 
parts may have showers during the 
afternoon. Parts of northeast Scotland 
and southeast England may stay dry. 
Cloud will increase across southwest 
England during the afternoon. 

Tonight cloud will continue to 
thicken across southwest England, 
with rain soon arriving. By dawn the 
rain will have reached South Wales 
and much of southern England. The 
far southeast, the Midlands, northern 
England and all of Scotland should ■ 
stay dry with a few clear spells. 

□ London, SE, E England, E 
Anglia, E&W Midlands: the morning 
will be mainly sunny, but cloud will 
Increase in the afternoon, bringing a 
few showers, some heavy, light 
southerly wind. Max 16C (61P). 
D Central S England, S&N Wales: 
sunny spells and scattered showers. 
Light southerly wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 

after sunny spells and showers, cloud 
will increase during foe afternoon. 
Light southerly wind. Max 15C (59F). 

□ NW, Central N, NE England, 
Lake District, isle of Man, N 
Ireland: sunny spells, but some 
showers during the afternoon. Light 
southerly wind. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
spells and scattered showers. Light 
southeast wind. Max 14C (55F). 

□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll: plenty of 
sunshine but showers later. Light east 
to southeast wind. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Republic'of Ireland: sunny inter¬ 
vals out showers developing inland, 
heavy or thundery in places. Wind 
light southerly, Max 14C (57F). 

□ Outlook: Scotland will have a 
mixture of sunshine and scattered 
showers tomorrow. England and 
Wales will be unsettled with longer 
spells of rain in most parts. 

Bermyde 
awns 
Borne'* 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

Sun i Ran Max 
hrs In C F 
32 11 52 sn 

118 0 01 1? 54 s 
97 13 55 s 
0.5 029 10 50 sh 
66 0 03 13 55 oh 

i 76 13 55 3 
109 oxn 14 57 3 

i 10 7 0.02 14 57 C 
61 001 14 57 oh 

10 G 001 13 55 r- 
X - 17 53 s 

13 4 10 50 
> 93 003 14 57 r 

f 96 0 02 14 5? 0 1 
10 4 009 12 54 3 

X 
123 - 13 55 S i 
59 007 13 55 oh 

r 74 053 12 54 h 
83 0 18 12 54 l 

X 

1J 1 
007 

13 55 G Tynemouth 
123 15 59 3 wewxi s Mare 
36 013 13 55 r Weymouth 

Amsrdm 
Athens 
B Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Bartndas 
Barcelona 

Beaut 

Can 

Cape Tn 
Ctl'church 
Chicago 

Cotognu 

Corfu 
tTphagn 
Dublin 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Ftanmca 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
HongK 
Innsbrck 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo turn 
Karachi 
LAngetj 

L Palmas 
LoTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luxembg 

Moib'mo 
Mexico C 
Miami 
Mon 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
N Delhi 
NYortc 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Nta» 
Oslo 
Pais 
Perth 

El Luxembg 12 W c | RtodeJ 27 81 I Zurl 

TiiipcmraQ a rnddayioc^BiTie on Sunday. X - notevaSaUe 

SPjW Tangier 
Tel Auk 
Tenerilo 

■Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanc'ver 
Venice 
Vienne 
Warsaw 
Wash Ion 
Wefngwn 
Zurich 

34 93 s 
21 70 s' 
15 59 B 
24 75 5 
12 54 r 
11 52 I 
33 91 a 
12 54 c 
15 61 I 
20 68 s 
IB 64 C 
22 72 C 
27 61 i 

13 55 c 
10 SO a 
25 77 u 
24 75 5 
12 54 C 
20 68 5 
21 70 s 
19 66 b 
X 

16 6l 
19 68 c 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY 
Aberdeen 
Auorrnouth 
Senast 
CarcMI 
□ewnport 
Dower 
DufaPn 
Falmouth 
Greenock 
Harwich 
HoMwad 
Hu# (Abort D> 
Blraeombo 
King's Lynn 

«« HT PM HT 
215 44 232 as 
B22 142 0-40 u | 

■ - I2.1S 3e 

II 'll «5 1! 

4 3 12 42 S| 
55 649 55 

124 34 152 36 
0-43 4 2 i.io 42 
126 60 1V49 58 
?18 .9.1 7 36 9.3 
f07 99 727 9 8 

744 7j 330 59 35G 60 

Crown copyright moved At 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Looion Bridge 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
WBord Haven 
Newquay 
00*1 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shpnahgn 
SouthsrnpMon 
Swansea 
Tees 
WaHorvOn-Nare 

UnveBST 

AM HT 
0<32 100 

8 15 22 
006 4 9 

1154 4.8 
726 102 
4 42 56 
033 4 5 

PM HT 
1224 lot 
312 78 

1050 2 7 
122 4 9 
7-42 74 
6 33 • 74 
7.01 4.1 
6 02 5 8 
829 2 2 

1227 42 
1226 67 

7« 100 
SW 58 

Of DARKNESS 
Sunrises: 
539 am 

Sunsets: 
8 J9 fm 

First quarter May 3 

Mouses Moonnses 
10JO pm 721 am 

teS®1.8’9 P"1 to 5 37 mi 
BrtetoieapmtoE^a'n 
gMjun* 8 45 pm to 5 34 am 

J«fW«**B33pmio539am 
woance 8 38 pm la 6 02 am 

* • 

' * 
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BUSINESS 
Survivor Sorrell 
reaps rewards of 
WPP’s success 
PAGE 31 

ARTS 
Richard Cork bids 
a fond farewell to 
the Arts Council 
PAGES 34-36 

LAW 
Losing a big 
bout but 
not yet out 
PAGES 39-41 
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Fed speculation triggers sell-off in New York and London 

Markets dive over US rate fear 
By Oliver August in new york and Alasdair Murray in London 
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A SHARP fail on Wail Street 
sent global stock markets into 
a spin yesterday as specu¬ 
lation mounted that US in¬ 
terest rates are about to rise. 

The sell-off was triggered by a 
report suggesting that the Feder¬ 
al Open Market Committee had, 
at its meeting on March 31, 
abandoned its hands-off stance 
and adopted a bias towards 
raising rates to slow down the 
economy and curb inflation. 

The report touched a raw 
nerve on Wall Street where 
traders have been concerned 
about the possibility of a sub¬ 
stantial correction after the mar¬ 
ket’s recent record run.The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 145.73 points to 8,918.89 at 
midday, while US treasuries 
also suffered heavy losses. 

In London, the FTSE 100 
dosed down 1413 points, or 2.4 
per cent, at 5.722.4 — its lowest 
for nearly two months. The 
market is now standing some 
400 points below the record 
dosing high of 6.105.8 estab¬ 
lished this month. 

Gilts also fell in line with US 
treasuries while shares in Paris 
slid more than 2_5 per cent and ' 
German stocks lost about lper 
cent 

The Federal Reserve declined 
to comment on whether the 
report, which referred to the 
unpublished minutes of the 
March 31 meeting, was accu¬ 
rate. The Open Market Com¬ 
mittee will next meet on May 19, 
giving it another three weeks to 
consider a rate rise. US interest 
rates have remained un¬ 

changed for 12 months, alter a 
quarter-point rise in the inter¬ 
bank overnight rate to 53 per 
cent > 

The report took markets by 
surprise after recent comments 
by the Fed suggesting that a rise 
was not on the cards. Alice 
Rivlin, the vice-chairman, said 
on Friday that the economy was 
“less inflation-prone than we 
thought it was”, although some 
Fed members have adopted a 
more hawkish approach. 

Robert Rubin, US Treasury 
Secretary, tried to reassure 
investors yesterday that the 
economy remains on course, 
although he refused to com¬ 
ment specifically on the appar¬ 
ent leak. “Solid growth seems to 
be far and away the most likely 
scenario, while the effects of the 

problems in Asia will also most 
likely result in lower inflation in 
this country and lower interest 
rates,** Mr Rubin said. 

Lyle Gramley, a former Fed 
governor and now a consultant 
at the Mortgage Bankers Asso¬ 
ciation, hinted that the article 
could have been deliberately 
placed with the Fed hoping for a 
market realignment to avoid 
having to raise rates. Mr 
Gramley said: “If we were to 
have a significant crack in the 
stock market of 20 per cent to 25 
percent, that would take a lot of 
the heat off the Fed." 

UK analysts also moved to 
downplay the significance of the 
decline in London. Nearly half 
of all the trading volume was 
confined to one stock. Aegis, 
suggesting that investors were 

sitting tight rather than rushing 
to sell. The FTSE 250 index also 
finished with only modest 
losses of 0.65 per cent 

David Harris, of the Associ¬ 
ation of Investment Trusts, 
said: “We see no need to panic 
during what looks like 
healthy correction. There is still 
plenty of strength in the market 
amongst smaller companies." 

The pound fared slightly 
better on the foreign exchanges, 
initially following the dollar 
higher as speculation that die 
Bundesbank may raise rates 
also subsided. Sterling dosed 
up 0.1 at 106.0 on its trade 
weighted index, although it 
finished with a smalt loss at 
DM2.9684 against the mark. 

Stock market, page 30 

Siebe 
offer 
spells 

end for 
Hultman 

By Adam Jones 

CLAES HULTMAN, the 
Eurotherm chief executive 
who was at fee centre of 
revolt by shareholders two 
years ago. is expected to 
leave the company after 
negotiating a £423 million 
agreed bid by Siebe. 

Eurotherm shares 
surged 97Sp to 445p yester¬ 
day after Siebe announced 
a 443p casb-and-shares bid. 

Although fee offer, en¬ 
dorsed by fee Eurotberm 
board, represents a signifi¬ 
cant premium to fee recent 
share price, it is struck at a 
significant discount to the 
price of 644p at which the 
shares traded less than two 
years ago before a board- 
room battle. 

In 1996, after a rift with a 
number erf fellow directors. 
Mr Hultman resigned. In 
response, institutional 
shareholders successfully 
demanded his reinstate¬ 
ment. The revolt prompted 
fee early retirement of Jack 
Leonard, the then-chair¬ 
man and one of Euro¬ 
therm’s founders. 

Yesterday Siebe, the en¬ 
gineering group; ended 
long-running speculation 
ana marip a casb-and- 
shares bid for Eurotherm, 
which supplies tempera¬ 
ture controls, motor drives 
and industrial recorders. 
Siebe shares fell 78p to 
£13.03 after fee bid was 
announced. It is thought 
unlikely that Mr Hultman. 
who is on a 12-monfe 
contract and was paid 
£288.000 last year, would 
stay if the bid is accepted. 

There were suggestions 
that the deal could lead to 
cost savings of £10 million a 
year for Siebe. including 
the closure of Euro therm s 
head office in West Sussex. 

Terapus. page 30 

Reed boosts 
U S position 
with £lbn 

acquisitions 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

REED ELSEVIER, fee pub¬ 
lishing and information group, 
yesterday shrugged off the 
disappointment of last month’s 
failed merger with Wohere 
Kluwer by spending $1.65 bil¬ 
lion (£1 billion) to extend its 
reach in the US legal publish- 
ing market 

The bulk of the money, prob¬ 
ably about $13 billion, wait on 
Matthew Bender, fee US pub¬ 
lisher of analytical legal in¬ 
formation. Reed also bought 
the 50 per cent of Shepard’s, fee 
legal citation business, feat h 
did not own already. 

Nigel Stapleton, Reed El¬ 
sevier co-chairman, said: “This 
demonstrates that the heart did 
not stop beating at Reed 
Elsevier when fee Walters 
Kluwer deal did not go ahead.” 
Ironically. Wolters Kluwer is 
believed to have under-bid for 
Matthew Bender. 

The deal is extremely impor¬ 
tant for Reed Elsevier even 
though it had to pay an exit 
multiple of 20 times operating 
profit because it gives the 
Anglo-Dutch company a “one- 
stop shop” for American law¬ 
yers by putting together the 
leading US analytical legal 
publisher with its existing lex- 
is-Nexis database company. 

The acquisitions allow Reed 
„> compete head-on with 
Thomson in fee $33 billion-a 

year US legal information 
market Thomson has about 
45 per cent of the market with 
companies such as West Law. 
and Reed Elsevier will have 
about 35 per per cent. 

Reed Elsevier executives 
concede that a failure to buy 
Matthew Bender and get ac¬ 
cess to its publishing and 
analytical information would 
have been a big setback. 

Mr Stapleton believes feat 
the US acquisitionsareperfect 
repositories for the £860 mil¬ 
lion raised from the sale of LPC 
consumer magazines. 

The purchases, which come 
with flat but improving sales, 
will dilute Reed Elsevier’s pro¬ 
fits this year — though the 
company says it will be by less 
than 2 per cent — and be mod¬ 
estly dilutive next year. The 
deal is expected to be positive 
from 2000 on. Significant sav¬ 
ings are expected to flow from 
the integration erf the US 
companies. At least two of the 
seven or eight sites could be 
dosed or down-graded. 

Mr Stapleton said Reed 
Elsevier would still be able to 
spend a further $13 billion to 
$2 billion on the right proper¬ 
ties without straining its gear- 
ing criteria._ 

Commentary, page 29 
Tank engine, page 29 
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SHARES in Debenhams 
cent rise in interim _ 
executive, right and 

Sorrell 
on course 
for £4.4m 
payment 

By Jon Ashworth 

MARTIN SORRELL, chief ex 
ecutive of WPP. the world’s 
largest marketing services 
group, is within weeks of 
collecting the final tranche of 
his £25 million incentive pack¬ 
age. controversially awarded 
three years ago. 

Mr Sorrell, who has presid¬ 
ed over a sharp revival in 
WPP's fortunes, collects a fur¬ 
ther 1.173 million shares in 
WPP—worth about £4.4 mill¬ 
ion — if the share price re¬ 
mains above 304p for 60 days. 
The shares closed at 374p 
yesterday. Mr Sorrell is set to 
be left with a stake of between 
1 and 2 per cent in WPP. 

WPP came close to collapse in 
fee early 1990s, when the onset 
of recession left it struggling to 
service debts of more than £300 
million. In a trading update for 
the three months to March 31, 
the company said average net 
debt was down to £84 million 
(£92 million). Free cashflow was 
used to fund share buybacks 
and acquisitions. Share pur¬ 
chases and acquisition pay¬ 
ments totalled £103 million over 
the past 12 months. 

In constant currencies, first- 
quarter revenues rose more 
than 13 per cent Net new 
business billings of £403 million 
(£379 million) were won, and 
margins are on course to rise a 
further 1 per cent this year. The 
strength of sterling continues to 
have an impact but WPP has 
little exposure to Asia. 

Commentary, page 29 
Survival, page 31 

Mulcahy pay hits £1.5m as Kingfisher soars 
By Sarah Cunningham 
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

SIR GEOFFREY MULCAHY. chief 
executive of the Kingfisher retail 
group, enjoyed a remuneration padc- 
age of more than £13 million last year. 

His salary of £665.000 was boosted 

fry a bonus of £680,000, a long-term 
incentive payment of £111,000 and an 
increase in fee value of his pension of 
£24.000. He was also granted 11.082 
options on shares at 810p. exercisable 
after October 2000. Kingfisher 
shares stand at £11.02. 

Sir Geoffrey, who was paid El .2 

million in the year before, did not 
cash in any of his options during last 
year, told is sitting on a potential £43 
million at yesterday’s share price. 

Jim Hodkinson, who headed B&Q, 
Kingfisher’s DrY business, and who 
left to become chief executive of New 
Look a few weeks ago, was paid 

£945,000 last year and also cashed in 
share options worth about £338.000. 
He also holds Kingfisher options 
worth £626.000. Roger Jones, who 
retired as managing director of 
Woolworths at the end of March, 
received £703.000 last year and will 
have a pension worth £209,000. 

The generous bonuses paid last 
year were a result of the exceptionally 
good profits recorded by the group, 
which also includes Woolworths. 
Superdrug and Comet. Pre-tax profit 
at Kingfisher rose from £388.7 mil¬ 
lion to £5203 million on turnover of 
E6.4I billion. 
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Biotech 
director 

‘aware of 
test fears’ 

By Paul Durman 
and Robert Cole 

PETER LEWIS, the former 
research and development di¬ 
rector of British' Biotech, sold 
£625,000 worth of shares in 
the company in March last 
year — during a period in 
which he was allegedly being 
regularly but privately briefed 
about emerging problems 
from a key drug trial. 

Andy Millar, director of 
clinical research at British 
Biotech until he was dis¬ 
missed last week, said he kept 
Dr Lewis informed of his 
concerns about a US trial of 
Zacutex. the pancreatitis 
drug, from when they first 
arose in November 1996 — 
five months before Dr Lewis 
sold shares. 

Dr Millar claimed the pre¬ 
liminary dam. was “inconsis¬ 
tent with fee optimism that 
fee drug would be effective". 

Dr Millar told Keith 
McCullagh, Biotech's chief 
executive, of his worries in a 
memo last May. He also said 
that Dr Lewis impressed 
upon him the importance of 
withholding information 
from Dr McCullagh. 

Dr Lewis, now chief execu¬ 
tive of Prolifix, another 
biotech firm, was out of the 
country yesterday and could 
not be contacted. 

British Biotech yesterday 
attempted to defuse fee wor¬ 
ries tty promising sharehold¬ 
ers a “comprehensive" cir¬ 
cular. The company said it 
would include a detailed re¬ 
sponse to the allegations It 
faced, many of which involve 
tardy disclosure of important 
information to shareholders. 
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Shell risks 
US dispute 
over Iran 

gas project 
By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

SHELL, the United King¬ 
dom oil company, is pushing 
forward with a controversial 
project to produce gas from 
the South Pars field in Iran 
and export it to Pakistan, 
according to Middle East 
Economic Survey, the special¬ 
ist journal. 

A big investment by Shell 
could cause controversy in the 
United States where its sub* 
sidiary Shell Oil has huge 
investments. The State De¬ 
partment in Washington is 
under pressure to take action 
under the Iran Libya Sanc¬ 
tions Act against Total, the 
French oil company, which 
has already invested in early 

Stagecoach 
faces 30% 
fall in fees 

By Fraser Nelson 

STAGECOACH. Britain's 
largest transport group, 
has admitted that rates 
charged by Porterbrook, its 
controversial train leasing 
division, could fall by “over 
30 per cent" once contracts 
come up for renewal. 

The company, whose 
Porterbrook division has 
been criticised for over¬ 
charging train operators, 
has raised E27S million by 
issuing bonds through UBS 
guaranteed by Porter- 
brook's future earning. 

When asked to estimate 
how rates would change 
when the old government- 
arranged contracts expired 
in 2006, Keith Ballantine. 
assistant director of UBS, 
told potential investors that 
thqr could drop by “well 
over 30 per cent". 

He said: “We presented a 
worst-case scenario because 
at that level it would be 
uneconomical to run trains. 
The whole market is so 
embryonic that it’s difficult 
to make any solid projec¬ 
tions. The rate could theo¬ 
retically go up." 

Stagecoach is to pay 75 
per cent a year on the loans 
— E20.4 million a year. It 
has taken £90 million in 
borrowings from UBS and 
the Royal Bank of Scotland. 

stages of the South Pars 
project 

MEES reported that Shell's 
board had endorsed plans to 
sign up this summer to a 
framework agreement to de¬ 
velop South Pars, the world's 
second largest gasfield. The oil 
company is part of a consor¬ 
tium including British Gas. 
Gaz de France and Petranas of 
Malaysia which is working on 
a feasibility study to pipe gas 
from the offshore South Pars 
field in the Arabian Gulf to 
Karachi in Pakistan. 

A spokesman for Shell 
would not comment on wheth¬ 
er the board had made any 
decision. He said: “We have 
an interest in Iran, we have an 
interest in the South Pars 
project and we continue to talk 
to the Iranian authorities." 

British Gas said of the 
project: “We see this as posi¬ 
tioning ourselves for when 
business in (ran is 
normalised." 

The Iran Libya Sanctions 
legislation (fLSA) has been a 
source of tension between the 
European Union and the Uni¬ 
ted States. 

US oil companies are under 
strict prohibition regarding 
investment in Iran but 1LSA 
seeks to extend the sanction 
against foreign companies 
with US interests. The EU has 
threatened to challenge any 
American attempt to apply 
sanctions against a European 
company. 

James Placke, of Cambridge 
Energy Research Associates in 
Washington, believes that the 
State Department is reluctant 
to challenge Brussels. “The 
EU has said they would take 
the case to die World Trade 
Organisation but the US is in 
a poor legal position. Rather 
than lose, the US would seek 
to claim a national security 
exemption." Such a move, he 
said, would damage the frag¬ 
ile status of the WTO which is 
seeking to reinforce its 
authority. 

US oil companies, too. are 
lobbying hard against USA 
which, the believe is depriving 

Rock in 
line for 
revolt by 

big savers 
By Anne Ashworth 
and Susan Emmett 

Brian Taylor, chief executive of WardJe Storeys, the lifesaving equipment and plastic sheet 
maker, which lifted pre-tax profits 1L5 percent to £5.4 million in the half year to February 
28. This came despite tough trading conditions. Earnings rose 13.8 per cent to 14p a share; 
the interim dividend is up 7.7 per cent to 7p. Turnover was up 7.7 per cent to £583 million 

Brown boosts Peps 
to record levels 

Gas charge may rise 
despite mild winter 

By Graham Searieant. financial editor By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

which, the believe is depriving 
them of opportunities. The 
huge South Pars field is 
shared with Qatar which is 
already developing liquefied 
natural gas projects for export 
Iran is anxious to develop gas 
power generation in order to 
preserve more profitable oil 
reserves for export. 

GORDON BROWN’S reas¬ 
surances over the future status 
of personal equity plans led to 
a post-Budget surge in sales of 
unit trust Ptps and a new 
record for the financial year. 

March sales reached a net 
£15 billion (up from EU bil¬ 
lion in March 1997), according 
to the Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds. 
As savers rushed to use their 
Pep allocation for the financial 
year, a further net £728 million 
of unit trust Peps were sold in 
the first five days of April. 

Net investment in unit 
trusts ftps for ther 1997-98 
financial years readied a new 
high of £73 billion (up from 

£63 billion) even though 
much of the tax advantage has 
been lost Sales caught up East 
after months of uncertainty 
caused by the Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s initial announcement 
that Peps and Tessas were to 
be replaced by a single, more 
modest tax-aided savings 
scheme. 

The late surge suggests that 
the stock market savings in¬ 
dustry could have another 
good year in 1998-99. the last 
in which Peps can be sold. 
Thereafter. Pep investments 
will be ring-fenced but Pep 
holders, along with other sav¬ 
ers. will be able to invest more 
in Isas if they wish. 

DOMESTIC gas users may 
face higher bills because 
Transco, the pipeline network, 
is putting up prices to reoover 
£190 million m revenue lost 
through the mild winter. 

The impact of price rises will 
fall hardest on households. 
Domestic customers could see 
bills rise by £5 if gas shippers, 
who use the .network and pay 
the direct costs to Transco. pass 
on the increases. 

Transco, which is owned by 
BG, is entitled to rebalance its 
tariffs and reoover income lost 
through unexpectedly low vol¬ 
umes under the pricing for¬ 
mula agreed by the industry 
regulator. BG and Clare Spot- 

tiswoode agreed the mecha¬ 
nism in the wake of an 
acrimonious battle between 
the two sides. 

Sue Siipman. director of the 
Gas Consumers Council, said: 
“Due to the mild winter, con¬ 
sumers who thought they 
would save money, will end up 
paying more than the level of 
inflation for gas transportation. 
We have no argument with 
Transco’s right to collect an 
income, but we have worries 
about the way this is done." 

A spokesman for Transco 
said: “We are entitled to 
recover the mono' in a year 
but we are taking two to 
ensure price stability.” 

Coopers & Lybrand launches worldwide recruitment drive 
By Jon Ashworth 

COOPERS & LYBRAND is seeking to 
hire 1,000 people a week worldwide, in 
one of the biggest recruitment drives 
ever mounted by an accounting firm. 
The drive is aimed at professionals at 
every level in the run-up to the planned 
merger with Price Waterhouse. 

The drive is supported in the UK by 
C&L’s first national corporate adver¬ 
tising campaign, launched this week, 
which plays on the scope for global 
assignments under the enlarged firm. 

Smith: targeting commuters Targeted at commuters, it features a 

view of file Earth from space, using 
straplines such as: “Ifs your ball." 
Regulators in Brussels are expected 
next month to give formal clearance to 
the merger. 

C&L and PW are set to take on 
about 4.000 new UK employees be¬ 
tween them, including 1.400 gradu¬ 
ates. The combined firm will have a 
workforce of 135,000. Peter Wyman, 
the C&L partner heading the market¬ 
ing drive, said: “Despite rumours to 
the contrary, this merger is about 
growth and expansion. The feeling 
has been put about that this merger is 

about cuts. U is noL There win be 
many more genuine opportunities 
post-merger." 

There has been a surge in. demand 
for Western accounting skills in the 
emerging economies of Central and 
Eastern Europe, Latin America, India 
and China. The enlarged PW/C&L 
wOl be able to deploy staff more 
readily, limiting exposure to regional 
economic downturns. If the UK econo¬ 
my slumps, staff will be deployed 
elsewhere — either physically, or 
working from London. 

C&L. whose UK diairman is Peter 

Smith, will take on about 900 gradu¬ 
ates in the UK this year, up from 700 
in 1997. The recruitment drive is aimed 
at qualified accountants, seeking to 
plug gaps higher up the chain. 
Worldwide, recruitment will run at the 
rate of 1.000 people a week. 

Partners have yet to agree a name 
for the merged firm which — Brussels 
permitting — wfll begin trading on 
July 1. A shortlist is being prepared by 
Siegel & Gale, the image consultant. 
PW and C&L are unable to finalise 
arrangements in the absence of clear¬ 
ance from Brussels. 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Competition brings 
£30 power bill cuts 

NORTHERN ROCK faces the 
defection of some big savers 
after a debade over reorganis¬ 
ation of its account range. The 
issue is likely io be raised at the 
bank’s annual meeting today, 
the former building society's 
first as a company. 

Customers, some with bal¬ 
ances of £750.000. have beat 
angered by Northern Rock’s 
refusal to let them transfer 
without notice into a new 
higher-rate account Instant 
Save Direct. However, 89 were 
permitted to do so when the 
change was first announced. 

Northern Rock, with its 
chart-topping rates, is a fav¬ 
ourite of wealthy savers. 
Some 200.000 people are af¬ 
fected by the changes, about 
20 per tent of savers. 

Last week the bank reshuf¬ 
fled its accounts, which re¬ 
sulted . in some savers 
receiving less interest. One 
yesterday told 77ie Times that 
he was losing E66 a week in in¬ 
terest Savers in the Select 90 
account who had been earning 
as much as 8.15 per cent will 
now receive a top rate of 7.50 
per cent in Select 60. Although 
89 savers were allowed to 
transfer immediately to Inst¬ 
ant Save Direct no more such 
transfers wfll be permitted. 
Select 90 savers will have to 
give 60 days' notice. 

At the weekend callers were 
told that no one had been 
allowed to transfer, an incon¬ 
sistency that has added to 
customers' anger. Northern 
Rock yesterday said that it had 
been a “mistake” to permit 
switches without notice. 

CUTS OF up to £30 a year on electricity bills are likely to 
become available in September when competition in 
household supply begins in selected areas. Four companies 
will be ready to deal with competitive suppliers in their areas 
in September - Eastern. Seeboard. Yorkshire, and 
ScottishFower which includes Man web. Midlands, Northern 
and Hydro-Electric will begin opening their regions to rrvals 
in October while the remaining six companies - East 
Midlands, London. Norweb. Southern, Sweb and Swalec- 
will loin the programme in December. The introduction of 
competition will be phased throughout the areas by postcode. 

It is planned that eveiy household will be able to shop 
around for electricity. The first customers in the domestic 
market will be in Airdrie. Beverley. Canterbury; Chester, 
Cromer. Dover. Fakenham. Hornsea. Holywell. Hull, Lanark, 
Lowestoft, Margate. Mold, Motherwell and Norwich. 

Expansion for NHP 
NURSING HOME PROPERTIES has agreed ro pay 
£38.2 million for 25 homes, which it will lease back to the 
former owners for £600,000 in annual rent. The 
acquisitions will take the number of houses it manages to 
128. The company is moving into the learning disability 
care sector with a £5.25 million acquisition of the 
Aconpark Care Centre. It will pay Advantage Healthcare 
£4.96 mil linn for four homes with 151 beds, and Southern 
Cross E7B7 million for two London homes with 190 beds. 

Advance Call disciplined 
ADVANCE CALL, an independent subsidiary of Commer¬ 
cial Union Financial Holdings, has been disciplined by the 
Personal Investment Authority for failing to comply with the 
rwnilatnr’s advertisine rules. The PIA found that the "Win regulator's advertising rules. The PIA found that the "Win 
Win Pep" advertisements which ran last summer were 
misleading about performance. They were largely aimed at 
“windfall" shareholders, and also gave a misleading 
impression that a Halifax personal equity plan offered far 
greater advantages than owning Halifax shares directly. 

nterlight millionaires 
A HUSBAND and wife team who started a mobile computer 
training centre three years ago have become millionaires after 
selling their company to CRT for £1.33 million. Martin and 
Patricia Elliotfounded Interlight Trading with £100. They 
agreed to sell the company — which has never made a profit — 
for £250,000 in CRT shares, £250.000 in guaranteed loans and 
E833.000 in cash. They will stay with the company. Interlight 
returned rales of £279,000 for the year to October 1996. and 
made a pre-tax loss of £76,900. 

Liffe sheds 60 staff 
LIFFE, the London futures and options exchange, has made 
60 staff redundant, thought to include senior managers, in 
the first wave of cost-cutting aimed at shaving £44 million 
from its budget A spokeswoman for Liffe, which published 
reform proposals last Wednesday, said 130 jobs would be lost 
in the drive to cut costs in the face of competition from 
Frankfurt Liffe also confirmed that it has suspended plans to 
transfer some trading activity to a floor that it nas leased from 
the London Stock Exchange but will use it as a back-up site. 

PDFM wins mandate 
PHILLIPS & DREW Fund Managers, the pension specialist 
that has remained bearish through the recent UK share 
boom, has reversed its losing streak by winning a new client 
The mandate from Northumbrian Water, the main UK 
subsidiary of Lyonnaise-Suez, is to manage £160 million. This 
represents 40 per cent of the pension fund, previously 
managed by Jupiter. The money will be invested in POEM’S 
by-now controversial balanced fund, a sign that more 
investors are becoming diary of current stock market values. 

Extra dividend at Lincat 
MARTIN CRADDOCK, chairman of Uncat Group, will 
receive an extra £499.000 this year after declaring a 
special dividend of 20p that will oost the catering 
equipment manufacturer £1.9 million. He said the 
company managed to spend only £3 million on its new 
Lincoln factory, and had money left over. He will receive 
£314,000 from the special dividend, due on June 30, and 
an expected £185.000 from the normal dividend. The 
shares added 19p to a high of 415p yesterday. 

FI contract extended 
FI. the IT consultancy, has signed a £32 million extension ro 
its existing contract with the Co-operative Bank. Floated in 
19%, FI has been the bank’s applications management 
partner since 1994 when the original E2I_5 million, seven-year 
contract was signed. FI provides applications management 
services to support the bank's operational IT systems and 
strategic business developments. The new contract extends 
the partnership to ten years. Some 12 per cent of FTs turnover 
comes from consultancy dealing with the year 2000 problem. 

EIS hit by restructuring 
EIS, the aerospace components company, suffered a fall in 
1997 pre-tax profits to £15.4 million from £23.4 million after 
an exceptional charge of £8.5 million against restructuring 
Underlying profits rose to £23.9 million from £23.4 million 
and earnings from continuing activities rose to 33.7p a share 
from 28.7p. The total dividend is increased to 14p a share 
from I3.5p. with a lOJp final. The restructuring Included the 
disposal or closure of 15 of its businesses and the introduction 
of new divisional board structures. 
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It would be the easiest thing in 
the world to accuse Nigel 
Stapleton and Reed Elsevier 

of overpaying for their latest 
round oi legal acquisitions in the 
US and a number of brokers 
raced to do just that. 

The company might under¬ 
standably nave been tempted 
into extravagance. What better 
than $1.65 billion's worth of fat 
acquisitions in the US to divert 
attention from last month's ig¬ 
nominious collapse of the enthu¬ 
siastically trumpeted merger 
with Waiters Kluwer. the partner 
with which Reed was going to 
take on the world? 

Potentially blissful partner¬ 
ships that founder half way 
down die aisle are no longer 
rarities: J3T and MCI and Glaxo 
Wellcome and Smith Kline Bee¬ 
ch am endured the same embar¬ 
rassment as Reed But the notion 
that the company might be 
acting on the rebound has been 
fuelled by the speed with which 
Reed has come up with its new 
deal. And it did not help its cause 
yesterday by being shifty about 
precisely how much of its $1.65 
billion was going to buying 
Matthew Bender and how much 
to the purchase of the 50 per cent 
of Shepard's, the legal citation 
business. Reed would only say 
that Shephard's accounted for 
less than 20 per cent, but why the 
coyness? 

Yet there is a compelling 
argument in favour of Nigel 
Stapleton's spree, even though 
“leading name franchises” such 

Reed not such an ass about the law 
as Moore’s Federal Practice. 
Collier on Bankruptcy or 
Nimmer on Copyright Hardly 
hold out the promise of ideal 
bedtime reading. 

The single key fact is that by 
putting together the analytical 
jewels of Matthew Bender with 
the on-line database skills nf 
Lexis-Nexis, for which Reed was 
also accused of overpaying, the 
company can compete head on 
with market leaders Thomson in 
the largest and most lucrative 
legal and tax markei in the 
world. 

It is an uncomfortable thought 
but there are more than 900.000 
lawyers in the US and no less 
than 40,000 new ones turn up 
every year looking for the latest 
books, CD-Roms and on-line 
information. 

They share a common fear of 
malpractice suits and need to 
check, with the help of 
Shephard’s, the precedents tying 
in 51 jurisdictions. Such a fright¬ 
ened captive market should en¬ 
able a lively Anglo-Dutch 
company to continue earning 
decent margins from the busi¬ 
nesses it is buying. 

Because of the multiple of 20 
times operating profit and the 
dilutive effect over the next two 
years it would be prudent to view 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

yesterday's deals as neutral until 
some evidence does start to flow 
that the combination of Lexis- 
Nexis. Shephard’s and Matthew 
Bender really is better than the 
sum of its parts — and therefore 
worth the premium paid. A good 
lawyer could make a more 
encouraging case than some 
analysts were inclined to do. 
Selling Thomas the Tank Engine 
and concentrating instead on dry 
legal texis may not be fun. but it 
should be lucrative. 

Still no need to 
rush into the euro Leaks from the Treasury 

Select Committee suggest 
some concern over the 

Government's enthusiasm to 
take the country into the single 
currency. If the committee has 
indeed concluded that the Gov¬ 
ernment's pencilled timetable for 
joining the euro does not square 
with the need to evaluate prop¬ 

erly its success, then the mem¬ 
bers deserve full marks for 
spotting a certain lack of logic. 

Both Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown have made dear their 
enthusiasm for Britain to join the 
single currency early in the next 
Parliament Yet the euro does not 
become reality until next year 
and it will be several years after 
that before a measured view can 
be taken on how it will withstand 
the vicissitudes of a complete 
business cycle. Having decided 
that Britain would not rush in on 
the first wave, there is no earthly 
sense in the Government propel¬ 
ling the country in before the 
success of the project can be 

There would be no conflict 
between the committee urging 
restraint on this point while also 
demanding that the Government 
encourage its own operations 
and British business to prepare 
efficiently for dealing with the 
new European currency. 

But the omens for the euro are 

hardly encouraging. The dispute 
over who should preside over the 
European Central Bank is turn¬ 
ing into a farce. It seems that 
even the peace-making skills of 
Mr Blair, able to make strides in 
Northern Ireland and the Mid¬ 
dle East, have failed to* find a 
settlement between the conflict¬ 
ing ideas of the Germans and the 
French. With the Germans 
supporting Wim Duisenberg 
ana the French adamant, as ever, 
that the job should go to their 
man. in this case Jean-Claude 
Trichet. the Blair proposal for 
dividing the eight-year term be¬ 
tween the two might be seen to 
have appeal. But apparently 
neither side will compromise, an 
attitude that hardly bodes well 
for those who are committed to 
joining the single currency. 

As the dispute goes on. Euro¬ 
pean markets are becoming 
increasingly edgy. Mere mention 
of a US Federal Reserve mem¬ 
ber's view that interest rates 
there must rise was enough to 

scuttle share prices. If the Bank 
of England derides to speed up 
publication of minutes of its 
Monetary Policy Committee, it 
should encourage the Fed to take 
similar, leak-avoiding action. 

Sears prepares 
to disappoint Today we will learn what 

accidents beset Sears in its 
last financial year. Those 

masochists who continue to fol¬ 
low the company are braced for 
some dismal figures, but Sears 
rarely fails to disappoint. 

The real horrors will probably 
not be instantly apparent. Do not 
forget that this is the company 
that blatantly proclaimed in its 
annua] report that it had sold 
several of its shoe chains to Facia 
when, as became expensively 
apparent soon afterwards, this 
was simply not the case. 

Despite that unfortunate in¬ 
cident, and many more. Sir Bob 
Reid remains chairman of the 
company whose shares were 
renowned for being “always a 
pound” until he and Liam Strong 
were in charge. Although Strong 
has gone, the shares now treat 
60p as something to aim for. It is 
the sort of performance that 

would probably drive Lord 
Tebbit to write nasty things in his 
Sun column, were it not for the 
fact that he has been a Sears 
director for the past decade. 
Investors should have said "on 
your bike" years ago. 

The latest ruse from the com¬ 
pany is to try and disguise the 
shrinking value by demerging 
the Selfridges department store 
business. But despite the spark¬ 
ling performance unveiled by 
DeDenhams yesterday, a sepa¬ 
rately quoted Selfridges is not 
likely to merit a glamour stock 
rating. A lack of high spending 
tourists is hitting sales, amid 
qualms that the exotically named 
Vittorio Rad dice may not be the 
best man to run the department 
store. Confidence has not been 
helped by rumours that he may 
be about to sell the Selfridges 
Collection catalogue operation 
just when other retailers are 
embracing the idea of mail order. 

Russian roulette 
LORD OWEN'S switch from 
changing the face of politics 
(failed) to the rather lesser task of 
changing the shape of Middlesex 
Holdings is proving tough. 
Nearly four months after the 
year end. he can only caution 
that profits are “expected to be” 
significantly down on 1996. itself 
rather a disappointment. As 
chairman, he is leading efforts to 
make Middlesex a force in Rus¬ 
sian steel and financial services. 
Russia seems to be winning. 

Debenhams to step up 
expansion programme 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

DEBENHAMS, the depart¬ 
ment store business demerged 
from the Burton Group at the 
beginning of this year, is 
accelerating its expansion pro¬ 
gramme with plans to open or 
redevelop 16 stores in the next 
five years, six more ftuui had 
been expected. 

Terry Green, chief execu¬ 
tive, yesterday announced 
stores for Weymouth, Carlisle. 
Milton Keynes. Oxford. Sun¬ 
derland, all due to open in 
2000. and York, due in 2001. 
He said that 6,000 jobs — a 
mixture of foil and part-time 
— would be created by the 
total of 16 openings. 

The new shops, which will 
add 22 per cent to selling 
space, will cost the company 
£235 million which can be 
funded out of cash flow. Mr 
Green said that he was still 

looking for opportunities to 
open stores in rides such as 
Liverpool, Stoke-on-Trent and 
Bath. 

Debenhams also announced 
three more franchised stores 
overseas in Dubai Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. It is planning a 
store in Reykjavik. Iceland, 
with a new franchise partner 
and is looking for other oppor¬ 
tunities in Europe, the Ear East 
and Larin America. “We’re 
looking for the right partner, 
deal and location.” Mr Green 
said. 

The parts of the existing UK 
chain that have not already 
been modernised will be refur¬ 
bished in the next five years, 
he said. This will cost about 
£160 million. 

The company, whose shares 
have suffered in the aftermath 
of the demerger, defied the 

sceptics yesterday by report¬ 
ing higher than expected first- 
half profits. Pre-tax profits for 
the 26 weeks to February 28 
were £77.1 million, an increase 
of 163 per cent Sales were 7.S 
per cent higher at £7703 mil¬ 
lion. up 53 per cent excluding 
new space. 

Capita) expenditure reached 
£35 million in the first half and 
is expected to total approxi¬ 
mately £100 million for the foil 
year. 

Debenhams, which has con¬ 
centrated in recent years on 
developing its own brands, is 
adding more designer label 
goods to its shelves. Jasper 
Conran, who already designs 
dothing for the chain, is also 
going to design a range of 
goods for the home. Qzwald 
Boateng is to design an exclu¬ 
sive menswear range while 

Eric Van Peterson will design 
women's accessories. 

The company would not 
give current trading figures, 
but said: “Despite testing con¬ 
ditions on the high street at the 
moment, current trading is in 
line with expectations, which 
we view with cautious 
optimism.” 

Earnings per share were 
13.8p. up 17.4 per cent and the 
company will pay an interim 
dividend of 3.9p on July 1. 

The shares, which hit their 
low of 338p on Friday, rose 
26bp to 374p. Arcadia, the 
other half of the old Burton 
Group, which includes Doro¬ 
thy Perkins, Principles. Top 
Shop. Top Man and Evans, is 
due to report its interim re¬ 
sults on Thursday. 

Tempos, page 30 

CU to buy 
into US 
Midwest 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
announced yesterday that it 
is to buy Farmers Union 
Acquisition Corporation in 
the US for $118 million 
(about £71 million), it was 
announced yesterday (Mari¬ 
anne Curphey writes). 

FUAG a holding com¬ 
pany whose main subsid¬ 
iary is National Fanners 
Union, specialises in agri¬ 
cultural business In 12 Mid¬ 
west states. 

In 1997. NFU had net 
written premiums of $118 
million and produced a pre¬ 
tax operating profit of $11 
mfition. 

The UK composite also 
said that its proposed merg¬ 
er with General Accident 
was progressing well. Peter 
Foster, finance director of 
the CU‘Group, said: “We 
hope we will complete the 
process by June.” 

Writers oppose 
Random deal 

From Oliver August in new york 

THE $1.4 billion (£800 mil¬ 
lion) acquisition of Random 
House, the largest US publish¬ 
er. by Bertelsmann, the Ger¬ 
man media group, is being 
opposed by writers over anti¬ 
trust fears. 

The Authors Guild, the 
powerful US writers union, 
filed a motion with the Federal 
Trade Commission to block 
the takeover. A preliminary 
derision is expected this week. 
The guild claimed that 
Bertelsmann would have a 
market share of 36 per cent in 
the $10 billion US general 
books markeL 

Bertelsmann already owns 
Bantam Doubleday Dell, a US 
publisher with a )2 per cent 
market share. Advance 
Publications, owned by S.I. 
Newhouse. last month agreed 
to sell Random House, 
publisher of some of Ameri¬ 
ca's most acclaimed and suc¬ 

cessful authors, including 
Norman Mailer and John 
Grisham, to Bertelsmann, 
making it the worlds largest 
publisher of English-language 
general books. 

Paul Akin, an Authors 
Guild spokesman, said: “This 
merger would lead to an un¬ 
precedented market concen¬ 
tration in the adult trade book 
sector. It would result in a lack 
of competition. Publishers 
would have little incentive to 
find new authors. This merger 
means less variety, more em¬ 
phasis on bestsellers and ce¬ 
lebrity books.” 

A Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion spokesman said the com¬ 
plaint was taken very 
seriously. 

Bertelsmann rejected the 
anti-trust complaint and said 
its market share was lower 
than the 36 per cent quoted by 
the Authors Guild. 

Rio Tinto 
investors 
lose nerve 

SHARES in Rio Tinto slid 
back yesterday after the 
company produced good 
first-quarter output fig¬ 
ures. The shares fell 38p to 
S55p as investors lost their 
nerve after a strong rally 
(Carl Mortished writes). 

Rio said that production 
had risen in ail its main 
commodities, with copper 
up 7 per cent on the last 
quarter of 1997, a gain of 5 
per cent year on year. Rio 
said that most of the gain 
was from its investment in 
expanding the Indonesian 
Grasberg copper mine. 

Output from the Kenne- 
cott copper smeher in Utah 
rose from 22,000 tonnes in 
the first quarter of 1997 to 
52300 tonnes in this year's 
first quarter. However, 
grid production fell be¬ 
cause of lower grades. 
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Maiden to I" vft-vj 
pay £15m 1 J 

for Adlight 
By Kathy Li par/ 

. MAIDEN GROUP, the UK 
V outdoor advertising company, 

yesterday announced the ac¬ 
quisition of Adlight, the super¬ 
market advertising panel 
group, for E15 million. 

Ron Zeghibe. chief execu¬ 
tive, said the purchase was 
unlikely to increase pre-tax 
profits for 199S but would 
generate enough to cover re¬ 
structuring and investment 
costs for the year. Mr Zeghibe 
said thar he’expected Adlight 
to contribute £2 million to pre¬ 
tax profits in 1999. Cost sav¬ 
ings from the deal would be 
about £500,000 a year. 

The acquisition will be fund¬ 
ed through a £13.7 million 
redeemable loan note issue 
and £1.3 million in cash. 

Adlight has about 3300 six- 
.tusheet point-of sale advertising 

t panels in supermarkets to add 
to Maiden's current network 
of 1300 through its concession 
with Safeway. 

Adlight. which has until 
now been run by Keith Smith, 
the London poster advertising 
executive, had planned to 
build a further 600 panels 
during 1998. . . 

Mr Zeghibe said:“This deal 
will give us critical mass, 
nationwide coverage and a 
real hook to offer advertisers." 

The merged company 
would give advertisers access 
io 60 per cent of ail UK 
shoppers. Mr Zeghibe said. 

Adlight posted pre-tax prof¬ 
its before exceptional items of 
£540.000 on turnover of £3.8 
million in 1997. 

Maiden shares fell ip to 
4oOp yesterday. 
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Dyed in the wool Luriani Benetton, president of Benetton 

Benetton looks to gain 
from strong sterling 

BENETTON, the Italian fash¬ 
ion group, is planning to make 
the most of the advantage 
given it by the strength of the 
pound against the lira by 
expanding its UK business 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). 

Carlo Gilaroi. managing 
director of the Benetton 
Group, said “We can maintain 
our prices and enlarge our 
market share.” 

Benetton has 120 shops in 
the UK including its largest 
store, the 16.000 sq m 
megastore at Oxford Circus. 

The company, headed by 
Luciano Benetton, has been 
opening megastores in other 
European capitals and in the 
US. But Signor Gilardi said he 
did not see scope for another 
megastore in Britain. How¬ 
ever, he is keen on larger 
shops in order to increase the 
range of goods stocked. 

Benetton yesterday reported 
post-tax income of 290 billion 
lire {El00 million) for last year, 
a rise of 18.1 per cent. Operat¬ 
ing profit was 499 billion lire 
(401.7 billion). 

JWE settles 
on 103p 

share price 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

JWE TELECOM, a mobile 
telephone company based in 
Yorkshire, which is floating 
on the Stock Exchange, yes¬ 
terday announced a placing 
price of I03p a share, 
capitalising the company at 
£19.95 million. 

The price represents a 
multiple of 11.17 times on the 
basis of estimated earnings 
per share of 6p for the year 
to March 31. 

The flotation will make 
John Weatherill. the compa¬ 
ny’s 55-year-old founder and 
major shareholder a multi¬ 
millionaire. 

JWE sells mobile phones 
and airtime as well.as in¬ 
stalling and repairing hand¬ 
sets. The group distributes 
mobile phones as a whole¬ 
saler to about 300 dealers 
and is a retailer though a 
chain of 21 business centres 
and high street shops. 

In the nine months to 
December 31 it had pre-tax 
profits El million on a turn¬ 
over of E1335 million. 

The flotation will raise £4 
million to fund the opening 
of a further 10 JWE Business 
Centres and 10 . JWE Fone- 
shops over the next 18 
months. 

Mr Weatherill, who 
founded the company in 1983 
after a career in electronic 
component sales, said flota¬ 
tion would provide the funds 
“to consolidate our market 
position and to pursue op¬ 
portunities to grow the busi¬ 
ness both organically and by 
acquisition”. 

New line for Thomas the Tank Engine 
by Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

™ss^«*££ 

already has exclusive 
BSlide television, video and merchan- 

> SEV- in 
beyond 2011. lead 

io savings in merchandising and royalty 
payments and add feature film, audio, 
theatrical and new media rights. 

“The acquisition gives the company the 
long-term control of one of the best known 
children’s brands in the world," Roger 
Llewellyn, Brin Allcroft chairman. 

In a simultaneous deal, Britt AD croft is 
licensing to Egmont, die international 
children’s publisher, the book publishing 
rights to Thomas outside the Americas 
and the Philippines. Egmont is buying the 
rest of Reed Children’s Books for an 
undisclosed sum. 

Brin Allcroft will finance its acquisition 

of licences from £10 million bank debt and 
the placing.of 298 million shares, which 
will raise around £62 million. The 
placing will leave E27 million free for 
further developments. The children’s 
group has been in talks for some time to 
buy rights to Sooty, the glove puppet from 
Guinness Mahon, the merchant bank. 

p&arson. the media and information 
group that owns Penguin books, was 
given a period of exclusive negotiations to 
buy Reed Children’s Books, but failed to 
reach agreement. 
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Direct Line relies on Novell networking solutions because 

over 2 million customers rely on Direct Line 

No-one knows networks like Novell 

Tony Cove/li, Direct Line's Principal PC/LAN 

Analyst says: "Being an industry 

leader, we naturally went to 

the world's leading network 

provider." Direct Line is growing its 

business with Novell's intraNetWare, 

and it is now beginning to implement 

Zen Works and ManageWise. 

The result: improved access to 

information, improved customer 

service and a highly successful 

organisation. What are you saying 

about Novell? 

To Find out how the world's leading 
provider of network solutions can benefit 

your business, call 01344 724 100 
or visit www.novell.com/uk 

Novell, 
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Stock Market Writer 

Wall Street leads world 
markets into a tailspin 

SHARE prices around the 
world fell sharply yesterday. 
The prospect of a rise in US 
interest rates and continuing 
economic gloom in the Far 
East had investors on the run. 

In London, bond prices and 
equities opened sharply lower, 
reflecting the setback for Wall 
Street on Friday and overnight 

losses in Tokyo and Hong 
Kong. Those losses were ex¬ 
tended as the Dow Jones 
industrial average kicked in 
with an opening fall that 
stretched to almost 200 points 
amid reports that the Federal 
Reserve was looking to tighten 
monetary policy. Word is that 
a rise in rates is now being 
actively considered as a way of 
slowing the US economy. 

The FTSE 100 index man¬ 
aged to close off the bottom, 
but still ended down 1415. at 
5.7214. By contrast, the FTSE 
250 was just 365 off, at 5564.0. 

The total of shares traded 
reached 1.4 billion, swollen by 
a one-off trade of 5S9 million 
shares in Aegis. Despite the 
fall, trading conditions re¬ 
mained thin, with dealers 
choosing to go with the flew. 
They were quick to point out 
that London has fallen almost 
6 per cent since hitting a 
record dosing high of 6,105.8 
on .April 6. after heavy profit¬ 
taking among the high-flying 
fmantials. 

There were further losses 
yesterday as Norwich Union 
dropped 29b p to 420p. Alli¬ 
ance & Leicester fell 50p to 
780p. General Accident fell 
77p to £13.10. Bank of Scot¬ 
land fell 37b p to 685p, Legal 
& General fell 34p to 636p. 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
slipped 45p to 865p, and 
Standard Chartered dropped 
42bpto870p. 

Halifax fell 44p to 787bp as 
it bought back 2 million of its 
shares at 803^ p. NatWest 
Bank down 20p at £11.20. has 
bought back 425,000 shares. 

The agreed bid for 
Euro therm sent its shares 
raring up %bp to 445p. The 
terms from Siebe. the engi¬ 
neer. of 0-2322 shares plus 
140p in cash, value Eurotherm 
at £429 million. Siebe finished 
77p down at £13.03. 

Speculative buying contin¬ 
ued to drive EMI higher. The 
shares finished 9p better at 
498b p as weekend reports 
picked up suggestions that it is 
in bid talks with Seagram, the 
Canadian leisure group. 

There was a positive re¬ 
sponse to the first figures from 
Debenhams since it demerged 
from Burton Group in Janu- 

Sir Bob Reid, chairman of Sears, which dosed down 
2\ p at 55 4p yesterday ahead of results today 

ary, with the price rising 26 b p 
to 374p. The rival brokers 
Panmure Gordon and Credit 
Suisse First Boston both rate 
the shares a “buy” Sears, 
reporting today, dosed 2Up 
off at 55bp. with one institu¬ 
tion paying the bid price for 
stock. Profits are expected to 
halve to around £40 million. 

Brokers gave a cautious 
response to Reed Elsevier's 

proposed $1.65 billion (£970 
million) acquisition of two US 
legal publishers. The brokers 
Henderson Crosthwaite and 
Charterhouse think Reed has 
paid too much. Reed Interna¬ 
tional fell 24p to 563b p. 

Scottish Power made a ner¬ 
vous start, still reflecting the 
breakdown of merger talks 
with Florida Progress Corpor¬ 
ation last week. The price 

SHAREHOLDERS should 
be greedy. Thai is the mess¬ 
age from 'Sutherlands, the 
broker, to clients in its 
Chemical Weekly. 

Martin Evans at Suther¬ 
lands says Courtaulds, 
which is currently on the 
end of an agreed £15 bil¬ 
lion bid from Akzo, is worth 
“considerably more" to 
someone else and warns 
that shareholders are being 
“sold down the river”. 

The failure of Court- 
aulds’s management to ex¬ 
tract more than once times 
sales for prime assets and a 
leading market position in 
several product areas, is 

likely to flush out third 
party interest," he said. 

Recent deals such as 
ICI’s bid for Unilever’s 
speciality chemdals busi¬ 
ness. the same company’s 
purchase of Williams's 
coatings division and WR 
Grace's acquisition of 
Crosfield have valued com¬ 
panies on average at be¬ 
tween one-and-a-half and 
two times sales. 

The chemicals sector at¬ 
tracted support in a foiling 
market yesterday. ICI rose 
3p to EI0.SS, Croda Interna¬ 
tional 9p to 455bp. 
Meconic 5p to 22Ibp, and 
Yule Catto 4p to 386^. 
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touched 535p before rebound¬ 
ing to dose all-square at 560p. 

The biggest turnover was in 
Aegis Group, the advertising 
agency, where the price rose 
5p to 87b p. TTiree major 
shareholders with a combined 
holding of almost 40 per cent 
have sold up. Warburg 
Pincus, Electra Private Equity 
Partners and the Gross family 
have between them sold a total 
of 348-2 million shares, which 
Cazenove placed with various 
institutions at around 8lp. 
These were the Investors that 
supported Aegis through die 
bad times that last year- saw 
the shares hit a low of 55p. 

BBA Group firmed a fur¬ 
ther 3b p to 498b p. which was 
good news for Greig Middle- 
ton. the broker, which tipped 
the shares at 450p recently. 

Perkins Foods raced up 
26,4pto 131 bp after a restruc¬ 
turing that cut the number of 
shares in issue. 

News of a bid approach 
lifted Chesterfield Properties 
52bp to 686b p. There was talk 
last week that rival bids from 
MEPC and GE Capital had 
been tabled late on Friday. 

Someone has pulled the plug 
on Heritage Bathrooms stay¬ 
ing independent The price 
shot up 38b p to 285p on con¬ 
firmation of a bid approach. 

Calluna rose l3-ip to 24b p 
despite one big shareholder 
taking advantage of the 
shares' recent strength to shed 
more than half his holding. 
Richard Farleigh has sold 9.75 
million, cutting his holding to 
8.1 million, or 5.7 per cent 

Select Appointments fell 
49b p to 846bp after Goldman 
Sachs, the US securities 
house, deleted the shares from 
its recommended list (t still 
expects the shares, which have 
risen almost a third since 
March, to outperform. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The threat 
of higher US Interest rates 
weighed heavily on bond mar¬ 
kets on both sides of foe 
Atlantic. Falls among gilts in 
London stretched to El b at the 
longer end- In futures, the 
June long gilt tumbled £b to 
£107I5i6 as 85,000 contracts 
were traded. The five-year 
future fell 022 to £102^2 on 
turnover of 687 contracts. 
Among conventional stocks. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 fell 
£17j6 to E1273ift. At the shorter 
end. Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
was nine ticks lower at 
E103'32. 
□ NEW YORK: Fears of an 
interest rate rise sent the Dow 
Jones industrial average down 
145.73 to 8,918.89 at midday. 

New York (middajt- 
nm, Innet . I-M5.73) 

SAP Composlw .. . 1085.42 (-22.461 

Tokyo: • 
Nikkei Average __— 15M9.95 t-3blJ3> 

Hong Kong: 

Haitfi SdTS- 10593.71 (-286JS) 

Amsterdam: 

aex Into- _ 1107.99 (-58.75) 

- Sydney: 
2818 JO (-369) 

Frankfurt 

.. 5088.13 (-56.15) 

Singapore 

Strain - _ 1471.47 (-1940 

Brussels: 

General__— 17855.13 (-520J4) 

Paris: 

Zurich: 
- 1471^0 {-37.609 

London: 

FTSE Eurotop 100- - 2bHx6! (-71 Jl) 

FTSE Non Financials . 

FTSE Fixed Interest 

. 27l6J»Mail) 
141.84 (-4X04) 

. 1^698 (-KX0025J 

Bank or England ofUcfal dose (4pmi 

RPI-IbO-B Mar 1X5%) Jan 1987=100 
RPDC_158.9 Mar (2jyi] Jan 1987=100 

AB Airlines 93'i 

ARM HldgS (5751 817', - 12V 

Aberdeen Cnvible C 98'; - I 

Advent 2 VCT 102 

Desire Petroleum f42'i + 3'j 

Do 85% Cnv Ln 2005 109": - l'i 

Do Zero Div Prf 103 V 

Eurotunnel 01 /03 Wes 5 

Hardyrd Grp 2». 

INVESCO Grd Opps 10S1: - 1 

LLP Group 330'i - 3 
Microcap Growth Tst 52': 

Murray VCT 3 (1001 OT'i 

Ottakars 224 -7 

Oxford Glycoscncs J14'< - J'j 

QuestervcT2 oo 

Transport Dev B 34'j 

Guinness Pt n/p (20) 12 + '> 
Memory Crp n/p (20) iov - 2 

Mon OU & Gas n/p (55) 9<< 

Radstone Tch n/p (40) 14 - h 

RISES: 

445p(+96’=p) 

156*43 (+32p) 

384*2p (+58p) 

.. 160p(+20p) 

.. 92'=p (+10p) 

REA.. 

Beales Hinler. 

VTR. 

HIT Enter. 

118*4) f+llpj 

440p(+37'sp) 

FAILS: 

Danka Bus Systems . 

Norwich Union. 

Alliance & Leic.. 

290p (-21 "ipj 

420p (-29'rp) 

. 780p(-50p) 

1303d (-Tip) 
General Accident. 1310p(-77p) 

78r?Q (-44g) 

685p (-37*^)) 

Legal & General. 

Royal Bank Sool.. 

Standard Chart . 

Royal & Sun Alice. 

Whitbread. 

Handy 08. 

Commercial Union .... 

. 636p (-34pj 

■ 8Q5p(-45p) 

870p{-42'43) 

- B68p(-32p) 

1030p(-49p) 

237*4) (-lip) 

1025p (-45p) 

527*43 (-23p) 

Vodafone. 608p (-26*43) 
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Period Open Hi*tv Low Sea Vol 

LongGOt Jun 98 _ 108-25 108-28 107-29 107-30 85639 
Previous open ImeiEB 3 Sep 98 - 108.12 0 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Jon 98 _ 107.Z2 107 JS I06J6 10641 133433 
Previous open Interest 167501 Sep1* _ 10613 0 

Five Year Gill Jun 98 . 103.03 10X03 102.80 102X2 674 
Previous open interest 9844 Sep 98 . 104.17 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTPJ Jun 98 _ 1I8J90 118.87 117.96 118.03 54008 
Previous open 1 meres 132033 Sep 98 _ II94J7 11907 11821 11051 100 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Jun 98 _ I3ID0 131.05 13088 13090 1325 
Sep 98 .. 130.98 13096 13092 13085 100 

Three Mth Sterling Jun 98 . 92.57 9258 9255 9256 33563 
Sep 98 _ 92.75 92.7S 92.70 9271 20995 

Previous open Interest mm Dec 98 _ 92.95 92.95 9298 92*J 8WW1 

Three Mth Euromark Jun W _ »jJ90 96J90 96JSS 96265 40311 
Piwtaus open l merest .029951 SeptS 96.145 96.145 96.100 96110 49978 

Three Mlh Eurolira Jon 99 _ 95J0 95JI 95.27 95L27 32007 
Previous open Interest 948232 Sep 9» _ 95.74 95.74 9569 95.70 25367 

Three Mlh Euraswiss Jun TO .. 98.38 98J8 DJI 9034 16630 
PrcvKnaorren 1 merest M9S58 Sep 98 . 98.18 98.18 98.12 98.14 10295 

Three Mlh ECU Jun 99 .. 95.78 95.78 95.76 95 76 574 
Previous open Inicreo 4TOIJ Sep 9* .. 95.79 ’ 95.79 95.76 95.76 258 

FTSE 100 Jun _ 58854J 5891.0 5732(3 5750JJ 24712 
Prevtousopcn I merest 164947 Septs . 5916 0 S9lfe0 582X0 58230 000 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Cleam?c BanL* 7'. Finance Hie 8 
Discount Market Loans: O/nlghi hlch. «■. Low 7 w«k fixed: 7'. 
Treasury Bilk (Di*i:Buy- 2 mth T; 3 mth 7 . Sell: 2 null V,: » mth: 6'. 

loth 2 mth 3 mlh 6 anil 12 mth 
Prime Bank IWN (L>i-J: 7*^7'. 7 ro-71* 7"«-r- 7V7’. 
Sterling Mont) Rales 7V"11.: 7"«-r, 7"u-7'. 7"..-7'% 7V7% 
Interhaok: TvT"..- 7'W. 7'’..-.7'. 7"u-7'’., 7vr- 
Overnight- open 7% dose 7 . 

Local Authority Drpc 7'. n'a 7“d T» 
Slerthtp CDs: 7V7- T’^7".. 7V7’’« 7V7'V 7V7% 
Dollar CDs 5.5h n/.i 5.59 5.R4 
BuiUtog Society CDs 7',w-7'’. 7"r-7'. 7’%-7’. 7‘V-7'. 7” i-7% 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Currency 7 day 1 nah 3 mth 6 mth Call 
Dollar: 5’- 5'. y ff'.r'*.: 5:'L-',r 
Deotstbcmarh: 3'V?. Pv.V. 3v-J' 
French Franc ?% .v. w« 3’i-yj 
Swiss Franc 1%-I% 1%-lV I Vl% 
Yen: V'l. Vi V. l-par 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Bullion: Open S7U-W-3I U4> dose S3i0.4O-JlOM) HqA:S31im-3izjo 
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Sound engineering 
SI EBB’S £423 million bid for Eurotherm 
sparked some anxiety about the pace of 
change at the engineering group yesterday. 

Siebe's shares fell nearly 6 per cent to £13.03 
after it unveiled its offer. Much of this was 
profit-taking. Siebe shares stood at less than 
900p a year ago and they have particularly 
motored in the past few weeks following a 

flurry of activity. 
Acquisitions in computer software have 

been coming thick and fast Wonderware in 
February for £228 million; Simulation Sci¬ 
ences for ES8 million earlier this month. The 
speed of these purchases has led some to 
wonder whether organic growth may be 
slowing. 

When you strip out the cash held by 
Euro therm, and adjust the value of the cash- 
and-shares bid to reflect the fall in the Siebe 

share price yesterday. Siebe is offering nearly 
twice Eurotherm's 1997 sales. This seems 
relatively generous for a niche company that 
was struggling to grow organically. 

Having said that, the purchase appears to 
be a strategically sound bolt-on deal, giving 
Siebe a reasonable presence in the European 
drives market and adding further bulk in 

process automation. 
It says that the deal, which should be 

earnings enhancing in the first year, will 

enable it to overtake Honeywell and become 
the market leader in this field, with a 15 per 
cent share of the cake. 

Siebe is trading on a prospective p/e of 
about IS for the current year and the shares 
are probably not worth chasing at the 
moment Euro therm investors arc unlikely to 
get a better offer and should take the money. 

Debenhams 
AHEAD OF the Burton 
split, Debenhams was con¬ 
sidered the strongest single 
element in the group. How¬ 
ever, while Arcadia — the 
other half of the old Burton 
Group — has had a relatively 
robust share price perfor¬ 
mance. Debenhams has 
fared badly, suffering dis¬ 
proportionately on worries 
about high street trading in 
the wake of profit warnings 
from other companies, par¬ 
ticularly Next. 

The company has been 
disadvantaged in having lit¬ 
tle time between the 
demerger and the beginning 
of its dosed period in which 
to talk to the market giving 
room for rumours about 
poor trade to swirl More¬ 
over, Arcadia has bad the 
advantage of keeping John 
Hoeraer. considered one of 
the safest pair of hands in 

retailing. Now il has come 
out with some solid figures 
and a bullish expansion 
plan. It is probably worth 
being sceptical about all the 
planned openings, as several 
are for 2001 or even 3)02. 
and might fall by the way. Its 
refurbishment programme, 
on the other hand, should 
have a more immediate ef¬ 
fect and help to keep 

Debenhams ahead of its 
recovering rival. House of 
Fraser. 

Although Debenhams de* 
dined to give a current like- 
for-like sales figure, the 53 
per cent of the first half is 
more than respectable. De¬ 
spite yesterday's share price 
rise, it is still well below its 
flotation price, and worth a 
punt 

Rio Tinto 
RIO TINTO must have felt a 
touch bruised yesterday as 
the market snubbed its pro¬ 
duction growth figures. 
However. Rio cannot com¬ 
plain if investors look beyond 
the company and see a grow¬ 
ing mountain of copper, gold 
ana coal that needs to be 
shifted before mining com¬ 
panies have any cause to 
celebrate. 

In the last quarter. Rio 
provisionally priced its cop¬ 
per concentrate inventories at 
90 cents per lb but analysts 
are factoring in prices in the 
low 70 cents level next year. 
The outlook is not good with 
Asian demand markedly 
slowing. Japan is a big 
consumer of metals and Chi¬ 
na a major buyer of copper, 
Rio’s top commodity. The 
former country is now in 
recession and the latter is 
slowing down. 

Temporary bad news, but 
it could prove an opportunity 
if the mining community 
could begin to lose its senti¬ 

mental attachment to ineffi¬ 
cient and costly businesses. 
Much of the world’s gold 
mining industry should be 
shut down and the best assets 
sold to efficient producers. 
Companies like Rio and Billi¬ 
ton, well-managed and cash 
rich, are in a good position to 
play tiie role of ringmaster in 
any restructuring but the 
circus has yet to begin. 

Britt Allcroft 
IT IS not entirely dear why 
stories about trains written 
by the late Reverend Wilbert 
Awdry should continue to 
steam around the world 
earnings millions in books, 
videos, television pro¬ 
grammes and merchandis¬ 
ing. But from Japan to the US 
and Korea to New Zealand 
children respond to Thomas 
the Tank Engine and his 
friends. 

Given the importance of 
Thomas to Britt Allcroft it is 
entirely sensible of them to 
have bought out the underly¬ 
ing licences in Thomas from 

Reed Elsevier, whose interest 
in bedtime stories has been 
entirely wiped out by a fixa¬ 
tion with law books and sci¬ 
entific journals. 

They have bought freehold 
on an enduring asset and 
should be able to do much 
more with it than Reeds, giv¬ 
en the growing interest in 
children's properties that can 
be turned into 'international 
marketing brands. 

The £13.5 million deal led 
to an 8^p share price rise 
yesterday for Britt Allcroft in 
a foiling market 

The number of television 
channels is exploding around 
the world and children’s 
channels like ail others need 
to be filled with ‘‘product” 
The larger the number of 
channels the more a two-tier 
market will develop. Stars 
like Thomas will attract a 
premium. 

More is on the way from 
Britt Allcroft. Now it has 
have cornered the market in 
Thomas they are moving in 
fast on the rights to Sooty the 
glove-puppet 
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Liaison team strives to bring Tories out of the shadows Politicians low anniversaries almost 
as ranch as their own birthdays. 
Whether it be a hundred-day. one- 

year or live-year landmark, anniversaries 
arc always a wonderful excuse to escape 
the usual daily political grind, throw a 
good celebratory bash and revel in a spate 
01 unusually considered newspaper assess¬ 
ments about their own fine work. 

IVith May I looming. Tony Blair has 
wen busy behaving rather like a champ- 
jonshipchasing football manager — tak- 
■ng every opportunity to mutter platitudes 
about avoiding complacency in an attempt 
n .keeP bis team on their toes. Despite die 
Prime Minister’s best efforts, you can bet it 
<s going to be hard to wipe the smug grins 
0“ ihe races of Labour MPs. 

For the Conservatives. May 1 hr a day 
jhcy would rather forget If the Labour 
landslide left the party with a mountain to 
riimb to regain power, the peak is looking 
no less intimidating 12 months on. The 

Tories have not had the happiest introduc¬ 
tion to the arts of opposition — nowhere 
more apparent than on its previous home 
ground of business and economic policy. 
William Hague installed two supposed 
heavyweights. Peter LiJIey and John Red¬ 
wood. to shadow the Treasury and the 
Department of Trade and Industry, but 
neither has yet succeeded in striking a 
substantial bfow. 

Mr LiHey laces the unenviable task of 
shadowing the hyperactive Treasury, but 
appears to be one of those former ministers 
who is uncomfortable with the more 
prosaic role of opposition spokesman. His 
responses to Gordon Brown’s two Budgets 
and the radical overhaul of the monetary 
policy framework have been mmhsfnntini, 

his pronouncements overshadowed by 
Malcolm Bruce, the opposition-hardened 
LibDem spokesman. Mr Lflley has recent¬ 
ly attempted get his teeth into the Treasury 
over the strong pound, but his attacks 

BUSINESS OF POLITICS 

appear to cany little weight ttHfl 
given that the two touted sol- 
utions — raising consumer tax- , 
ation or joining the single I - 
currency — are dearly ana the- But¬ 
ina to his pany. wT"' 

John Redwood, the Shadow E\y. ; 
President of the Board of Trade; Bk, 
has fared a little better. His 
almost daily bombardments [ ai A; 
have ensured a few direct hits on un 
the DTI, causing a long uncora- I-*"* 
fortable first summer in politics 
for Lord Simon of Highbury. However, his 
fierce euro-scepticism has prompted mo¬ 
ments of indiscipline that have done little 
to help him shake off his reputation as a 
loose cannon. As for the other shadow 
ministers — Peter Heathcoate-Amory, Tim 

ALASDAIR 
MURRAY 

■■■ Boswell el al — they have been 
’ distinguished only by their ano- 

g nymity. It is in an attempt to try 
: to fill this vacuum that the 
- * M Conservatives have created a 

1 foujr_strong business liaison unit 
-. MM based out of Central Office and 

headed by Charles Hendry, the 
former M P for High Peak, who 

jjyfj- served briefly as Mr Hague's 
3AY of staff. 

There was a time when the 
Tories knew instinctively what 

business was thinking, but Labour's suc¬ 
cessful cultivation of its private sector links 
and the demise of many of the old-guard of 
Tory business-politicians seems to have 
severed the traditional finks. More specifi¬ 
cally. the Conservatives* increasing euro- 

scepticism has prompted tensions with the 
europhiliac elements of big business, as 
well as previously Conservativeleaning 
organisations such as the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

The unit’s fust task has been to send 
WDliam Hague on an “eggs and bacon" 
offensive at a series of breakfast meetings 
with industry leaders. It is a campaign 
reminiscent of the famous prawn cocktail 
round of meetings John Smith held with 
City and industry leaders, which laid the 
foundations for Labour's improved rela¬ 
tions with the business world- The unit has 
also been taking regular soundings from 
businesses ahead of Commons votes on 
economic and industrial issues. 

But improved communication on its 
own will not sharpen Tory opposition 
skills. Labour's successful last few years in 
opposition were based on a double 
strategy. There were some highly populist 
campaigns — most noticeably the crusade 

against utility ‘fat-cat’ pay deals. Equals 
Labour's frontbenchers prepared a sub¬ 
stantial raft of policy, offering industry a 
more coherent critique of the Govern¬ 
ment’s approach to business and econom¬ 
ics, and proving they could offer a credible 
alternative. For the moment these two 
weapons are absent from the Conservative 
armoury. Mr Hendry rightly argues that u 
takes time to build a serious policy case. 
However, to stand any chance of wooing 
back the business vote, the Tories badly 
need to start dripping away now at the 
Treasury's and DTI’s substanial self- 
confidence. As long as it seems dear that 
Labour maintains political ascendancy, the 
Conservatives will find it difficult to win 
more than lukewarm support. If the liaison 
unit and frontbeneb teams cannot improve 
the opposition performance over the next 
12 mouths, polite conversation over break¬ 
fast will be all Mr Hague will celebrate for 
many years to come. 
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Boring little clerk survives 
brilliantly where others fall 

Jon Ashworth 
finds little of the 

fat cat about 
Martin Sorrell 
in spite of the 

success of WPP One Sunday in the summer 
of 1990. Martin Sorrell 
turned up at die Oxford¬ 
shire mansion of Victor 

Blank, the former Charterhouse 
chairman, for one of those charity 
cricket days, in which businessmen 
and celebrities convene to do battle. 
He scored six runs before being run 
out — bettering Sir David Rost and 
Sir Alistair Grant, who failed to 
score. Sorrell looked a picture of 
contentment 

A few short months later, many of 
those same businessmen and celebri¬ 
ties were eager to distance themselves 
from Sorrell. WPP. which he had 
built in five break-neck years into the 
world's biggest media services group, 
was fast heading the same way as 
Brent Walker and British & Com¬ 
monwealth. A profits warning in 
November 1990 saw WPP shares fall 
66 per cent in four days/and made 
administration or receivership an all 
too real possibility. 

All that, of course, is history. WPP 
survived Its dark spell to emerge 
stronger than ever, proving that at 
least one Eighties near-disaster could 
come through. Sorrell, 53. is still 
around where the John Gunns and 
John Ashcrofts are not Very well 
paid by any standards, he is soon to 
collect the final tranche of WPP 
shares due under a controversial 
incentive scheme, voted through in 

■ , June 1995. He will be left with a stake 
‘ in WPP worth between 1 and 2 per 

cent — perhaps £25 million. 
Sorrell, in the mould of Sir Tim 

Bell, is an okl boy of Saatchi & 
Saatchi, where he worked as finance 
director in the early 1980s before 
branching out on his own. In May 
19S5 he bought a shell company. Wire 
& Plastic Products, and set about 
creating a marketing services empire. 
Once known for making super¬ 
market trolleys and hamster wheels, 
WPP was soon among the most 
feared names on Madison Avenue. 

In 1987 WPP paid £351 million for 
JWT. parent of J Walter Thompson, 
the US advertising group. In May 
1989 it paid £438 million for Ogihy & 
Mather — a figure which, with 
hindsight, was dearly over the top. 
The buying spree left WPP saddled 
with debt which topped £300 million, 

f 'just as recession began to bite and 
companies began cutting back on 
their marketing spend. 

Hence the events of November 
1990. WPP shares, which peaked at 

Martin Sorrell is content to carry on with work, punctuated fay trips to the Connaught or Savoy 

933p two years earlier, hit 115p a 
share before the dust settled. A $1 
billion (£599.00(9 refinancing was 
agreed with the banks the following 
April With the UK and America in 
the grip of recession, Sorrell saw 
what meagre cashflow he could 
generate being channelled into debt 
repayment It was a gloomy scenario. 

Then, after a suitable pause, came 
the Capital Investment Han (CLP). Un¬ 
voted in June 1995, the CIP proposed to 
hand Sorrell shares in WPP worth up 
to £35 million if certain performance 
triggers were hit There would be four 

tranches of 1.173 million WPP shares 
each. To qualify, the WPP share price 
had to remain above each trigger for 
60 days. Increases in earnings per 
share were factored in. Sorrell invest¬ 
ed £22 million of his own money in 
tiie scheme. 

While it looked ambitious al the 
time, the rise in the value of the WPP 
shares has more than delivered. Sor¬ 
rell'S fourth and final tranche is likely 
to pay out next month, provided the 
shares stay above 304p. They proved 
resilient yesterday, falling just 6^ p to 
374p in a sharply falling market 

It’ll never fly 
AN UPSET member of the Institute 
of Directors rings. He wishes to 
remain anonymous, understandable 
given the awesome reputation of the 
employers federation’s internal sec¬ 
urity apparatus and their habit of 
meting out summary justice to those 
who do not toe the line on Europe. 
But I am sent a copy of the latest loD 
News. which contains a pull-out 
briefing paper setting out all you 
need to know about EMU. Or rather 
not because although there is plenty 

==Q3 

of argument about EMU. predictably 
one-sided, there is not much about 
what it will mean to members. 

My informant points out that some 
measures, to do with accounting in 
multiple currencies and directors’ 
responsiblity to do so. will become 
law from the start of next year, and 
this would be more helpful than yet 
another debate. The loD says such 
complaints should have been submit¬ 
ted to head office to be dealt with by 
the above security apparatus rather 
than bandied about in the press. 
“There isn’t enough information for 
people to deride whether or not we 
should be in it [EMUJ." says a 
spokeswoman. (True, but only if you 
happen to inhabit the next but one 
star system.) “We advise our mem¬ 
bers on things that are necessary as 
we see fit." 

TIMES 

CITY 

PB—i /[j • ON A personal note. I shall miss 
j Eurotherm. the maker of dull but no 
I !{ £? - doubt fine temperature control 
\i 1 equipment swallowed by engineer 
n ) J siebe. This is because it was the first 

111 fllfnn. company whose figures / reported on, 
.—“”j| ft 1 L U Oj/ one fine spring morning some time in 

I 8! i i 5 rhe tote Pleistocene. But J marvel at 
Jjjvm Ihe sw Siebe is paying. The offer, 

rHff_scud yesterday's announcement, is 
-“ pnntieh “valuing each Eurotherm share at 

approximately » ntiUio,- Vte 

company blamed its adviser, Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, which. J suppose, is 
what one hires advisers for. 

Double entry 
AN INVITATION to the launch of 
Coopers & Lybrand's Big Change: a 
routemap for corporate transforma¬ 
tion. This Is by Paul Taffinder, direc¬ 
tor of Transformation Change 
Management at Coopers’ manage¬ 
ment consulting arm. and 1 am sure 
it is fascinating. No. 1 am not pre¬ 
pared to pet] ure myself any more just 
to be nice; 1 imagine it is almost un¬ 
readable. The point is that Price 
Waterhouse, shortly to merge with 
Coopers, recently held a launch party 

The first and second tranches paid 
out as planned, but the thin! was 
missed by a whisker. In October 1997, 
on the last day of the stipulated 60 
days, a general fall in stock markets 
induced by wobbles in Asia knocked 
WPP shares below the 265p trigger. 

The scheme was greeted with 
consternation, but WPP insists this 
was no free handout. Duly motivated 
— and helped, of course, by good 
timing and a rampant stock market 
— WPP’s market value has soared 
from £840 million to £28 billion. 
Operating margins, 5.6 per cent in 

for its own management book. 
Straight from the CEO. 

A clever consultant could identify a 
clear cost saving: just the one party. 
Better still, one dust-jacket, as these 
books tend to be largely indistin¬ 
guishable. There is another from the 
accountants here — Blur, the speed of 
change in the connected economy. 
from the Ernst & Young Center (sic) 
for Business Innovation, Does any¬ 
one — but anyone — read them? 

• “BECAUSE console hardware is 
now leapfrog technology, the historic 
feast arid famine nature of the indus¬ 
try should be very much muted. ” No. 
don't ask me what it means. It comes 
from a note on Electronics Boutique 
from Tim Steer at Merrill Lynch, 
published on April 14. Now read this, 
from a note by Penny Freer at Credit 
Lyonnaise Securities, on April 15: 
“This leapfrog technology has signifi¬ 
cantly muted the feast and famine 
nature of the industry." 

I ring Freer, who is cheerfully unre¬ 
pentant. “Its not quite the same 
words. IPs very good, isn't it. don't 
you think?" This was the company's 
own summary of the marker in com¬ 
puter games, she claims, and both 
analysts recycled them. 

Memory jog 
WHEN Bob Mendelsohn arrived at 
Royal and SunAlliance as chief exec¬ 
utive to replace those two who 

Bom into a prosperous Jew¬ 
ish family. Sorrell was edu¬ 
cated at Haberdashers’ 
Aske’s School, and attended 

Christ's College, Cambridge and 
Harvard Business School. He 
worked in America for a consultant, 
Glendinning Associates, before sign¬ 
ing up with Mark McCormack, the 
sports promoter. He later went to 
work for the late Sir James Gulliver, 
before joining Saatchi & Saatchi. 

During the Eighties, SorreD was con¬ 
tent to describe himself dismissively as 
a “dull, boring, little clerk". He elabora¬ 
ted in a recent interview, saying: “I am 
someone who is very interested in the 
detail of running a business. I take it as 
a compliment to be described as a 
miao-manager.” He works a 13-hour 
day. arriving at his office in the West 
End of London just after 7am. but is far 
from a recluse. Breakfasting and 
cricket aside, he is as likely to be found 
on Concorde, making one of his 
monthly visits to America. He spends 
about 40 per cent of his time abroad. 

Sorrell would appear to have learnt 
from the experiences that brought WPP ^ 
so dose to disaster. Paul Richardson, 
the WPP finance director, says one of 
WPP’s priorities is to “weather the next 
recession, when it comes”. Ten years 
ago, the talk was of ever-greater 
borrowing to fund expansion—and the 
banks were happy to play along. 
Things are different today. 

couldn’t stand each other and shared 
a £1.6 million windfall as a result, he 
arrived trailing clouds of glory. He 
was the man who got Clinton elected. 
(Well, all right not glory, then, but it 
was a difficult job). Alas, there had 
been a transatlantic garble; he hadn’t 
run President Clinton’s campaign. 

Both are devotees of the deplorable 
American cult of jogging, and he had 
run with Clinton, a friend, during the 
campaign. Jogging with American 
presidents has its perils, though. Jim¬ 
my Carter once returned from a run 
terrified, to report that he had been 
attacked by a rabbit 

Martin Waller 

A run down memory lane with 
Clinton for Bob Mendelsohn 

II BUSINESS LETTERS 

Benchmarking offers chance of real 
way forward for financial products 

1992, had increased to 11.8 percent by 
1997. and are heading for 14 per cent 
within two years. 

Average net debt, which peaked at 
more than E450 million, was down to 
£115 million by 1997. and had slipped 
below £100 million by the first quarter 
of 1998. Freed up from restrictive debt 
repayments, WPP intends to spend 
about £50 million this year buying in 2 
to 3 per cent of its share capital for 
cancellation. It is all a far cry from the 
events of seven years ago- 

Anyone looking for signs of “fat 
cat” excess from Sorrell are in for a 
disappointment He cannot sell the 
rump of his WPP shares until 
September 1999 al the earliest and 
has indicated that he intends to retain 
a long-term stake. He is very well 
remunerated, earning a basic salary 
of $750,000 (£450,000). payable in the 
UK and America. He can receive as 
much again under a short-term 
incentive scheme, although it paid 
out “only” 90 per cent last year, or 
another £400.000 or so. Then there 
are the usual pension entitlements 
and benefits. 

But this is where it stops. There are 
no Rolls-Royces or corporate jets. 
There is no lavish patronage of the 
arts. Sorrell seems content to carry on 
working, punctuated by regular trips 
to the Connaught or the Savoy. Home 
is a house close to Hampstead Heath. 
North London, which he shares with 
his wife. Sandra. There is a “modest" 
house in the Smith of France. 
Transport is via a chauffeur-driven 
Ford Scorpio (Ford is an important 
WPP client). 

From Group Chief Executive. 
Direct Line Group Limited 
Sir. It is quite wrong to 
dismiss out of hand the bene¬ 
fits which benchmarking of 
financial products could bring 
to consumers (Flying a kite 
over benchmarking. Com¬ 
mentary'. April 18). 

For too long, pensions and 
other savings products have 
been shrouded in needless 
mystery which only serves to 
obscure some of the real 
consumer issues. Under a 
blanket of fog. we have seen 
high charges, penalties and a 
lack of flexibility come to 
typify Ear too much of the 
existing provision. The result 
is an apparent lack of simple, 
flexible, transparent and at¬ 
tractive financial products for 
the majority. 

Surely the lesson from the 
mis-selling scandal must be 
that regulation which focuses 

almost exclusively on process 
rather than product is flawed. 
For this, and many other 
reasons, benchmarking offers 
a chance for a real way 
forward. Requiring all those 
offering pensions and other 
savings products to meet basic 
ground rules over charges, 
penalties and flexibility could 
help to re-engineer the whole 
industry in the consumer in¬ 
terest — and not before time. 

Undoubtedly bench¬ 
marking will have its oppo¬ 
nents. There are vested 
interests which benefit from 
the status quo. But we should 
not confuse their squeals for 
genuine concern. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN H. CHIPPENDALE. 
Group Chief Executive, 
Direct Line Group Limited, 
Direct Line House, 
3 Eldridge Road. 
Croydon, CR9 IAG. 

Older unemployed need help in finding work 

From Mr Richard Worsley 
Sir. Your recognition (Janet 
Bush. April 22) of the need for 
unemployment measures for 
the over 50s and of the 
alarming growth in the num¬ 
ber of older people who are 
“economically inactive” is wel¬ 
come — especially as percep¬ 
tions persist that priority is 
being given to measures that 
can be presented as new, 
young and cool. 

It does not. however, follow, 
as your article suggests, that 
assistance to older people 
without jobs should take the 
form of an extension of the 
New Deal — which so far has 
been addressed only to those 
who are registered unem¬ 
ployed. 

Older people who are classi¬ 
fied as economically inactive 
(and not therefore on the 
official register of unemployed 
people claiming benefit) are 
mostly in that situation 
because they feel they are just 
banging their heads against a 
brick wall and have become 
totally discouraged. There is 

plenty of experience in provid¬ 
ing help to break out of that 
situation — but it needs more 
support from the Government. 

The needs of such people are 
no less than those who are 
registered as unemployed. Al¬ 
though success in the task of 
helping them will not lead to 
reductions in headline unem¬ 
ployment, I hope that this will 
not deter the Government 
from taking action. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WORSLEY 
Director. 
The Carnegie Third Age 
Programme, 
PO Box 160, 
Burnham Norton, 
Kings Lynn, 
Norfolk; PE31 8GA 

Letters to Ihe The Times 
Business section may be 

sent by fax to 0171-782 5112 
or by e-mail to: 

letters@the-times.co.uk 
Letters should cany a 

daytime phone number. 

If you want to find your way through 

fPensionTRegulanoas 

j!JL 
g £C! 

... you should be talking to us. 

Corporate • Construction 

Employment • Intellectual Property 

• Litigation • Pensions • Property 

Rowe & Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 
20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6Hrs 

Telephone 01712484282 

SMS! 
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Equities and bonds sharply lower 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

prioe/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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256 * 4 03 60/ 

39 210 
64 - V 229 

291ft- Eft 2 
108V - (V 
*3 l’, 
4?- Is. 14 90 
5s; 

40T.- ID 47 7J 
3JBJV- h5V 24 32 

718s: 
li 132 1637s: 
’) 175 765 
28 *53': 

755 
|0 2U JI0 

218 183" 
5J 13 j *45 
n 197 422 
ia me 
62 1)2 6G2V 

BRITISH FUNDS 
199a 

l*C9 La* 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

lift".- 116 litre 4VVW98 110®rl 396 7 18 
IDOto IW 1>eas 7'A 1196 100 72b 705 
KEV, 10ft 1 litis 146 19964)1 KB'to - se 1391 64 
IDftV iar- "rz. 11s A 1999 im - '» 14 99 696 
10<to 102s. £« .7% 19» If. 11(6 6» 
KCV IT to taJ-* im •Of**, 9)3 6B9 
06to IO*"-, it* 1?A 1999 !04sto • 'r 1170 683 

•Oft'e tar. Irow 10'A 1999 lay. - ID 12 GK3 
99*, *•’- Ire* 66 IV3 *r. - to 605 603 
Qftto Co», 10*A1999 llJS'r - V, 973 665 

■05*^ IK'a ClrthmO iftftt - V 8b* iS? 
On, !07% Tier «2000 IfljPa to 21B 637 
im»r JC're "*cas J ,k 2000 I0JV - *. 124 55J 
!!*■,■ :iJVr liras :r. TOW 113*. - * 1I<9 607 
a?to :opv /rare icrt a»i 109V - to 916 652 
a?to ifil-ra ■KZ. 7*. 730! HTtol £S* 6X 

MEDIUMS (S to IS years) 

Tor*k 
:ir, 
Iflft* 
v.d’. 
H4 ra 
3iV 

i:y, 
10*4. 

IK a 
I.3K 
130". 
ni'fw 
u?* 
tor, 
I2T-X 
119s-, 

IITra 
nr. 
105*.- 
r6*« 
113 
w. 

HE': 
Ifll'V 
I IT* 
l!?j 

in 
107". 
Wc 
T05-V 
C:-'s„ 
115 

iu?.5 3IIE 
Titp if< JWE 
Vc 1ft 2003 
lex II AitDIJJ* 
'ran fA 19990* 
Ccray.-taBA 
7tea.PA.TB* 
IiasSVLMB 
Csro 9‘.% 2K 
T«n-. I?A2WM5 
Iire7'.*.T)D6 
lrae PA 2006 
ia,,n?K'06 
Gee 115A 20007 
Ilea 3s A OT7 

IK'. 
H3V. 
lira 
IIP, 
nr*. 

nr. 
ID*’* 
lift 
"ft. 

1 up. 
Ill'to 
106-e 
i?r« 
1!?Vr 

- n 
■V; 

-1* 
- ■“* 
- V 

--V, 
-■ *. 

■V: 

079 
880 

739 
451 
is It 
378 
803 
b*4 
7M 
796 
563 
ctrr 
696 
750 
959 
722 

il* 
6tf 
0.« 
6» 
M2 
<r 
Gas 
597 
000 

604 
109 
5S2 
680 
623 
tl? 
59? 

1998 
Hgk In Skirt 

Urid 
*6 

Qnna 
v« 

IPfV. 
11F* 
104V 

IDfr 
121 to 
lift 
99to 

I24»e 
I25’e 
93V: 

las 7'A 2007 
Irocft Tree 
iasBXTO9 
tier 6'A 2010 
CaeftJBll 
Ire*; ft- Hn: 
lw» i'AllXB-l.’ 
lius ?A WIJ-15 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

ir?* 
I2W 
I35to 
l2tTtf 

MB'. 
Mff’r 
IJ7"r 
*21 "u 

UNDATED 

GPr 

56V. 
3P, 
6rve 

Iran 86 J0IJ 
TWS n 7015 
Tree 8'A 2017 
I, A .Wl 

■raLMJ’A 
I«as 2'7i 
Caret *% 

IttPto 
I2T6, 
116ft, 
ID?to 
!77>to 
12», 
STV, 
lift. 

Wo -I** 
123s* Is* 
Wto Is. 
12P» -Is- 

59V 
*lto 
Us. 

661 
1.28 
60* 
607 
70* 
6W 
5G5 
665 

66* 
649 
6K 
629 

5C 
608 
623 

550 
593 
593 
5.91 
iSJ 
59* 
517 
597 

!NDEX-UU(ED on Droteesd (Mn if. 5% 3% 

190V. 
Ift'to 
lAfti 
21?* 
133'. 
TO 
169ft, 
IMS 
ITTto 
152V 
IFF* 

IWto 
I97"r 
1245, 
W'to 
I6r, 
195% 
162ft. 
175V 
inr» 
14?. 
140"* 

Idas 12V6 2001 
toLMND 
TWO. *55 TOO* 
tetinauG 
lnlLTAlO 
Ittl.MDII 
2BS>254<fnj 
Tut P.A2DI6 
lMBL?,%202O 
boast ? a 2024 
leaH'Ajnm 

l97^ 
185V 
i.W, 
211".. 
192s. 
TO'to 
ins'll 
lSTft, 
17ft. 
ISftto 
148*, 

V 
- V 

.'76 
20? 
273 
?» 
26J 
283 
743 
281 
2«] 
201 

278 

116s, 91 Afflri In lip.- V 
195 155'rAsda 178 - js, 
34V 2B',Adra Gm 3?: 

172V USVAUfeen* Iftlgst i7?,* j 
278V 243vaanrtrae 289V- I 
288s, aSVBmom 271s, 
ITT, 149 Brin 157V 

S’, 3 Bonin Go JV 
6* S31:Bart Ena GOV- l 

S22V 276Vtataii 3155- 7 

825 645 Br LM 743 - 14 
256 213 Brtant 245 - IV 
ir HU detail 126 
147 132 OS Hogst 142V 
318s. 246’.C* & PRprra 285 
460 -H77VU1 snap Crat 445 
328V 263V CkiW Prop 328s, 

14V ft. CTcf 14 
U'i ftCriw ad 9», 

418V 3«V(ieafcltft J,TV+ ', 
®p- 590 OfeBfcrtrtd 686V * 5?: 

37 29 aratan ha 3b 
53s: VVUiv ine Isis 36 288 

107 90 Ctaattna 13 94 • r, 81 117 
95V 82VCMC Piacs 91s, .. 46 

244V i85VCeapra ’43s, !1 203 
1665 1605 Dra 1685 

V 7SVOR5 toe. iff. ■ 
126V ®V0d»sm Iren 11?, 

B3V SVIraccy Ess 65'.-- 2 
224V 192s, Oman 224s, 
M8 5S?:Derera lUdgs 595 - IV 
356 283',Oe«ioaBDfe Set 346s,* 3 
&51: l7?.*Fdga Ptagebes 204 - 1 
430 *10 EsMb Agency] 425 -5 
85 75VEjtac Gail 76s:* 1 

158V 13ft,hare tfe leads ifep, 
42v VlFMOB -JOC 40 
68': 6l':FaUs Gran «'» 
68 5?:ltfetas Grajp >n 67 

540 461 Fnrenaa 532s- 
19 HvGoktoi unit h, 15s: 

370 322 Canoe 35] - 
36 2JP,ft PariOM 274v- 
■96'.- 159 Greodra 188 
88: 2I4VGK5CU 210 
14.-: ID*': Hjitae Crfeywl 137V 
537V 465VHamo5on| 513 
33s: JSVHjmone Tnsl 28" 

608 555 KettcB Ba 5ft} - 
50 46>. Hmnw, 41*>, 

1381s- 6ft:» LaBI W;- 
325 200 JoroynY J2P, * 
134', 9* LSH I.T-1 
HU B*s:lare mpt HR * 

■190 33P; Laari Sac i«J 
36V J! ton & Assor 35', 
15 9s:Lai & U110 IIV 

UP, 118V bn fetorrti Sa 136s: 
621 SOft-IWC 020 
lift, ftP.-LMB (tong 11’ 
150 ir Ht*j, toe l<5 
ftl1.- ft,'. Move* BS . 

£3 370 turn Era jyi 
229s- W.Mmera 22i':- 

35 25 Unatelil Fs*( .to - 
IS® 1681s. MouM»cre lith 

168 Ifeff. Muctt* (A&Ji 116 
35 ll riEU iv 
74s: 52VOWI f,V-- 
MV JI'.rtlMS Prau 32" 

702v 635 Fed rtio 
32V, 277 ftita (*ai 321V 
IT, 7‘; ivtoi |m 5 

2WV Ito Orattoi 138 
28'. 24 ttojtai 2V'. 
35'. 26 Hegakan XT': 

Wr *!'g*8&Jai !«?’ 
Bl • 6?:Si Mooren fm :?, 
73 59 EtovOlc Gran . - 

1*3 lll'-£«ar. in 
l(b 92 Safe Ue io? 
232 217 (Jfetexcn 228 
4i4\. JCVShuft Esuct 396', 
367': 2<2':toiwl U) I'i?, 
IOft- 91 (B 59 . 
195'.- 176Vleu Cos I!.".- 
US lie low Coat 115 
162V T49s.lufetaa Prtt IM - 
103'- BP. IP Un 100 
27BV 251s: ftma X0'; . 
260 255 WJinhui 260 
I HP. 9(Vttj&SA -ft" 
*50V W.'Mriw 6ra 44b. 

10 I! Bl 

51 1*: 
1.1 220 

412 
50 1ST 
06 472 
10 31* 
J7 1)1 
3i 115 
16 258 
Pfi 17 • 
27 119 

112 
>9 229 
ij Gt 
91 a* 
20 25: 
J2 Mi 
;6 K£ 
2* XI 

IP: 

1310 
195V 

869 5aCP C* 1195 
IM1: Gtote A U*"in 175 

48 117 
m 
4; 211) 
09 21J 

S5J 
09 ill 
03 'It- 
lS 129 
05 362 
0 4 555 
a; sou 
:? ri 

520 crowd Inltt 05* 16 700 
<4 59' - 7 13 IS* 

61 3P*aeeni-» <r.- ». 
.’95 j* 19 .’5(1 
125 103 Sb fner 11M 136 Id.’ 
187 42 Sujer.caw « 1*0 - 
116V 85 Tool mi ■% ?P '69 

JUKI J250 Tyto tnB 3050 0? 
IX', KVWCf' Graupt lOI't- 1 Ii Ml 
225 203 W»ita Hwrol JDS - 6 7 j: 
23) 28 VIS 
*18', *17':- ■ 0 7 305 

199 WMBfod Utn 23?-- 1 25 192 
92" 62". Wile r<wm (torn 86": 51 Ii * 

SCO 30* iflfems 445 - 5 >6 lit 

iD 
*0 
4 7 1)0 

16 
4.1 30’ 
0 7 565 
09 S3 
27 90 
29 202 

12 16* 
15 160 
85 
:j 
15 9* 
59 
3 2 333 
33 

*5 126 
J* 242 
*2 
2 7 .’10 

2f 16! 
C.9 
20 
29 l?e 
58 

10 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

41 p. IT Ml - 12 37 165 
CMVCOIT leleaap 12*0 30 
*61: Cabt, Mrofess 67? J 20 291 
TStovrjBiL&vfrv Care 07': - 11 
252V Era (e. 672" 
250 trap leleara 308', 1 1 259 
77'-fierayi CjCh 183 

US’.Ormge 4« - 
f‘ rocvitoujiifo H3 + 06 511 

O’, McWks 102 - l> 
299 VadntM 608 X" 11 501 

51 'OO 
4 1 10 P 
14 
4.'. 
';J SB 
JV 90 
J*l IT J 
12 529 
26 266 
<8 96 
2 5 326 
'« 3r * 
*1 Ml 
3 2 174 
12 136 
60 18 ft 
3 7 It! 

iJ I 
;■ :6 J 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

« yy* ft** '5a 
7ft 1 S6 Burijm 7i , 
80'.- SS'. Uaiy lira to' 

2l? 14s’ frame Is 1 
«!"■ 3?: Rtwilan j'. 
I« 95 Mcs 152 

2512s: rm lton*-1 jb,.. 
"Ji 119 kstafe Gtoul; r-,- 
*21" 3? rnrt Gw 8 - 
*/ls' r.'vUmcui v 

50s. W K», I. .*t ; 1. 
IV Saiem vj 

a. 
- c07 .•uOmoftWfl ’V 

»[s-- W-.-U saara.! 27I" 
E20 485 Tant u- 
!33s: SC’.-Ilnntrar.t 
S® Mi Itm’, iVulqi 

J*. 
4,1 110 
•6 19 3 
' * 179 
19 UV 
jU I tf. 
(•: lit 
1 0 tin 

: u 4 
55 1 j : 

* 0 i 'i 1 
ij: 

17 219 
J r it 9 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

355 
3S7 
SIS 
19S 
372 
2*i 
640 
Gil 
HO': 
ITT- 
JO'- 
f-’ 

30:s: 
IJri 

441 
mu 

(?': 
92s. 

5J? 

710 At LOW JJ4 - ft: 2.J :oi 
21') AB li,n»i feu 
JAft-Anrvi *16 6 ■ i ll B 
28?- ta*: („ 0,,-isi 355s- IV 

27, 
106'. Aic taaro iJS'T* »" 

1-12 - 12 J 302 
90‘ flfe.-jn |H1 103" 

IS' 1 )nt 

.-)," 4 1?S 
!)': ElTlfelaTlcl OS SA - '■ 

I' 9J | 
125 f-v- 'I 1 
IM F ,ih f'cti 
mo 

J-jO fa* Dora* • 1 
305s-1 •Rut,- Cp - u ft '■ 
:'■*.) Mr cw •V55 
a- Uftret 07s. : io 

P 
5i 
33 IDA 
66 
32 
IF MO 
i! 113 
33 7lJ 
:: ass 
n iy 
ift xu 

471 f*i-jv o<res' 
l*,s!Jb 
6/6 ’ir-' t crar: 
V£2'. Clear. r..»r.: 
■)2'sjasn 

S3J'. 6j P 6 O DMt 
lift’. Hi’'.*' I 0 60’. 

1097- s7r-iUkae6 
* mwsbi -C. 

«■ 36 'retra 
«V .*4 2"4-MOC St-I 
air- 181' 
IIP 765 CilQ-.-^caai 
62? is." fn,i : Emm: 
£0 251 TTCi 

.b'-iigc.'ui 

.j' inc Cnu.[ 

•(41 4»-,'ia., 
K F« 
90. i-,fic 

jr 
615s. - 

Eli' 
35 

1 id" 

S’: 

29 2J: 
’3 .J 9 
1 9 .13: 
22 ?-8 

i* 10 e 

.'i* 19? 
6 2 lb •’ 
i> iO* 

36 
7} l» 

770 fifcu Ud iv.ju 
1065 fits Sncro Tram 
KA J26S farti "j* vJi 
nw- SMS ■ CjijC. '.tc- V- 
nw; K-7i Uf"«* iSu 

;/io 
£58 vu ucaie ,<? 
4SF ihlttf -lie 

95-3 Mi." 451 

Ii: U: It* 
l*-iF.’re«,i; 

' — rJ-t.,n Ira* 

.'r-URMiu r~r ra 
344 FVC37, PJ * 
620 IlHtw t,;, 
741) 6nancm H^jr. 
0*'; raa-IlKn v-yir. 

52 
»' 

iKS 
■57s 
525 

K1 

32 16 a 
)is re 

imv 235s. AJ0Bn 
26G ltt'rAUden 

Jg 
J® 3hl'iAR3Cto 
W3 330 4n>n 

It- 
iV 
iy. 
42! 
W>.- 

1 52 

.136 

-ra-; rr htaiihren 
»(W 

' 1 in A '. : L. rt^tau ; f, • C,-, 
n< 1: | I .'*!!* TE4*'1 E' rjDilra 'Pitm,-.. - r_‘. 

j***- ,fc;^ 
VXesL-oi: m ft,; n> ;lT, h,. . "UmS "l Wi! ,u- 

S , M up 

if 
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UNIT TRUST PRICES 33 

M Bey +'• » 

'Vv 

“'-'‘jfilr t, 

h^r- rT 

iSH-ON 

/I 

A/: 

oiri raAOTOsrev 
PiritCHriRnff 
u» -a.T-»o ; 
[<3 hav it. Sibi jo 
»r<u> umutt < 
Gy+sVf.Aff.'0 1 
IT Ea. u«wt1 
Cnr 1 
Ub r>jw.hn= 
■jr Crr < 
l.lr EnoHCa; 
n-iaiMj i 
tlJMl.t Brt l S 
nremr fends 
C.'BM 
Wort*. r* 
ttrmwrijifute. 

Ger 3 
WtSMS** ; 
JGUfnoo 2 
FtmpcjrGe, * 
Eur^on 'a I 
■Iran to 
47.1 Abate 
raw*** 
OiMPOro I 
ltea*ns-a '■ 
bfeM-. I 
tvUurti«api i 
GjoQI 0T3JU, 

:«■* ifizo 
:■»:« i*f i» 
1:13* 
::26i ::06: 
9MS 1C 63 

M5? fiJJ? 

*;ijs eyw 
fflU 1SW 

114(1 !22i? 
K590? TO 081 

33 » 3492: 
Mm SG.’t 

£52 U ntu 
4060 1?*S 
17351 184« 

I5»(? :ic*L 
ICH 19=® 
17530 1«83 
5136 5< FT- 

AXAEOUTTf & 
0130 582 231 
Cinm *;•: 
CancrJlK 
iff fto+ir. ic: 
If bu*t,»i 
HOM H ACT * 
HO* ric k-r 0 

£jii4rtKta 
Ctesff “5 mi me 
«*nura 
{■ip* 
etitruM 
BmfnM-.Jtt 
6ufe*irauP* 
Oaunbr. 
Ftttna Ace 
BSinoJl jk 
XK-n»a 
Pj: Ccr. *e 

LAW UNIT 1ST KH5 

9f!03 ItTSe 
■TBCf 1790 
Kirs'} ft*® 
*T?ift 43,TF 

^45G 51:903 
C6;o at:0 
:45a 25409 
9774 IC3-7) 
«rio M?« 
60] 9) ME E0 
(Sea ia« 
IfciT 17710 
lt&JO ll?W 

'IJPJD M‘J» 
6mS tf * 
7] 51 7B20 
B3J 3*V 

AXASUHLHFlIOtffiRSLTD 
En>msC1179S3SdB0 
ftnilijoyi a 7| 
10 ham# BE 5652 
EiioerK 0 
'kcriijw 
kr.iGthh 
lt,5oulwC«. 
Pant C* Pmt 

a’I 74 10 
5652 rn 
4- Tt, <4 11 

1X7'J : ji» 
11230 1259 
31* 435-* 

ABBEY IMTT3TUGHS 
0345 717 3T1 
at & Bart W (47 
IV o lour, HI 
ttalAnfc Eoad 771 
WBriai Gita 58 
■fare P»w ZS. 
Ai2*.StCTO01 IX 
LfoCseUUC 091 
EiAhC 4: 
ten it is 
UutulQpp-. 84 
Aon 7( 
Mxaomln: 55 
toanm,i 2rc 
US Ema« Co; ?4t 
ituci tty 
iwoaa IH 
Wttenofttar x 
Gfc&dGwliSSi K 
Lain America 75 
CM* F*/r.t 15E 

• II* 5 70 
■ 170 too 
• 03) 155 
- 610 or 
• jso ess 

.'£0 243 
- 690 025 
- 027 904 
- 18b 2 56 
- 105 03 
■ 2C 
• 02 43 
- 710 110 
- iao 
- anj i64 

I 70 059 
- 038 263 
- 0B 2B3 
- 012 079 
- BIO 4(6 

ABBEY HATKWAL UBT TRUST UGRS LTD 
0141 275 6600 
MTUPbcmR 
CMuhaiw 0 
Euoburv f 
ln*ir« 
BiuiOiflEaJ 

(J9J0 irso . vro (43 
177 E0 I88S0 - 040 3-0 
13080 36130 - O10 424 
ll’fll 11960) + 030 176 
144 70 153901 - 130 OflD 

AfiEHXEN PBOUnC UT UERS LTD 

Abw Cb#A<x 4100? 431® - 637 
EraclOhlK C« aw 0GB 04? 
HhroltK *B4 KT46 030 OCT 
EtnUirinAcc ISO JB 1*7 J7 IJS 
EnortecflaKAa 1921 1589* 204 
Ixn fnc lac 748 01 26259? OHS 36? 
Edo he Acs 34? 36 3613? 089 3fi? 
FT tun tori 78 E7 832* 121 DM 
((tribeme / 30 M J?F7 flfls 7« 
FferaraMhc Blffl 88 GO 1.19 
hMOnhi 
fub*»*Acr 
6m be n: 4 
6100a Bab K 
Mirk 
GbureJtr 
Vftbc 
VbcAet 
ipaebt 
Law W me 
Kaaomtinc 
ifeiDMk 
Mon Aim be 
No* Amo Ac 
rule be 
fa* 3b* be 
tenet he 
tenet Ac 
SocriaMbr 
SorchuaAa 
tad he 
lerfi Ac 
UhBbcOvtac. 
BBheQKpAet 
LbHOBCobc 
UK tan he 
WnldPoKhca 

234*7 227 7*1 
48636 5)4* 
5125 5347( 
*i» C89 
3384 £61 
6200 M73 

18587 196671 
SOM 365 r 
14111 14952 
692 7335 
67 94 71*1 
64? 685?1 

S859 30316 
mO 30353 
5621 »«( 
INS HDDS 
11761 124 45 
13370 147 47 
191W 70279 
21705 22968 
ansa «4u 
CTB 974H 
12700 13332 
15288 16049 
8B34 «» ■ 
77 44 81 511 
99(2 IBM 

ABERFOBTH UWT TRUST MGRS LTD 
0131 2200733 
(A Snwrc« 2/5900 786700 

AFY7AYS tm TTOST HGflS LTD 
*71256 58* 
tedUftomm 0 10910 11600 

JHUMiHDCB JNW MBIT SV$ ITD 
01452305956 
(unv leant 11532 122 361 
bconr BMW our 107 41 11427 

B ( CEUMT TRUST MOAT LTD 
01293526911 
OecuOAfoa T58« 16430 
KwohhriPtre 9022 9581 

SAaiffGfTorayficai.ro 
0(31 222 4247 
Aaeian&lCc 503(0 5H80 
&m 123» OO101 
Bt^rtOn 12280 13050 
EWW C540 (5l» 
bnSmhCoS 144 80 lS4€0 
Vi banc t 75 73 6163 
bam (7350 5W«Jt 
Japm 267 60 .'MOO 
LdbAmnlun |H TO HOM 
(Erte 7648 8030 
L* 3rA Cat 72.79 77«« 
nentsr 5r Cos 45JM (7079 
UnbFd 2020 279 401 

BANK OF 6KUM) HMD HORS LTD 
01714898673 
EAlJOtcE 46880 49o60 
CmsPOtA 185® 1*60 
knit (ms 25050 275-50 

BARCLAYS RWS LID 
Custom HUo Oisi 0181522 <090 
ha«k lint 
ca* 10050 100501 
CAAX 13180 '3180 
hum* 79810 *51 JO 
brant twida * 9100 9691 
EJtntHJhME 
Emm 12120 isom 
sea 60L73 647141 
Gentn <61-80 492701 
Pmoaf, 27(80 29480 
Incite 32370 VAX 
tea* fund - W 
CaU SOT SO 22180 
Fra 10U IAO 10 156X 
GroabAH M(50 66560 
Uttakf Cjji 6969 74J4 
&B»aCoeA(«: 82B( »54 
GroanFwaj ■ Om»ft 
Am,a 266 W 28(1® 
Amur uorti 1816D 'WX 
trm 8987 94871 
-Ban Ace 9051 9597 
Jam Spec £,= JiJt C8( 
Kitortb 23950 MJi 
BbdtKMsnbahrtDte 
Ytrrf kuiR 564, 5222 
(AWtaBi&bc* so* 
Ua«g uma* •O.V »53 
teetts SICOAl IWFWt Fute 
awaWatBOOm J«3 
kortFu^fc 
lAnraw'lWin 0 14110 141 80 
Emir burnt 0 •EC-’O 
ta&PiH C'06 57 J* 
til Fal M IU0«1 l?3» 
UMHAu '»’0 JKS0 
tarniRas u. _ „ 
tabron 59360 jili" 
luawmAU SJlM 
taath 5 tat 6« « 6U 201 
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Purcell’s new magical ingredients 
DONALD COOPBl 

D 
avid Pountney’s 
wacky English 
National Opera 
staging of The 

Fairy Queen certainly wasn't 
the most reverentially “au¬ 
thentic" celebration of Pur¬ 
cell’s tercentenary when it was 
new in 1995. but it took first 
prize for entertainment. Less 
an interpretation of Purcell's 
1692 semi-opera than a lusty 
visual fantasia upon the notes 
that Purcell wrote, it comes 
over, in this fizzing revival by 
Quirmy Sacks, as a wry but 
affectionate caricature of Eng¬ 
lish eccentricity — then, now. 
and probably for ever. 

Ditching the bowdlerised 
prose version of A Midsum¬ 
mer Night's Dream with 
which Purcell was lumbered. 
Puunmey recreates the story of 
warring fairies and confused 
lovers as an epoch-hopping 
satirical romp that throws in 
everything, including the 
kirchen-sink for at least the 
exploding washing machine). 
There are sexual couplings 
and triplings of all hues — and 
not a few Dicks. Dunya Rami- 
cova's costumes range from 
punk to Edwardian. Cross¬ 
dressing is hilariously rife. 
Roberi Israel’s surreal sets are 
similarly eclectic and inspired: 
only an excursion ro Maoist 
China seems inappropriate. 

Ptrhaps in style Pduntney’s 
staging owes more to panto. 
lolanthe and Monty Python 
than to the Restoration wits, 
but in spirit it is thoroughly 
a mined to that bawdy, hedo¬ 
nistic age. And Pounmey does 
have the sense and sensibility 
occasionally to halt this very- 
merry-go-rbund — as in the 
haunting // Love's a Sweet 
Passion — and allow Purcell’s 
bittersweet melodies to hint, if 
only momentarily, at deeper 
and darker emotions. After all. 
an undercurrent of emotional 
sadism drives the whole plot of 
.4 Midsummer Night's 
Dream; and. even in this 
burlesque version, pain pre¬ 
cedes reconciliation for most of 
the characters. 

That Sacks, the choreogra¬ 
pher of the original produc¬ 
tion. should be entrusted with 
rhe whole revival this time is 

entirely right, because the 
dance element — fresh, athlet¬ 
ic and witty — is given equal 
prominence to the singing. In 
fact, the two casts woik hand- 
in-glove. Thomas Randle, for 
instance, not only sings Ober- 
on with petulant spite, but 
swings around die parallel 
bars with sufficient muscular¬ 
ity to complement the fabu¬ 
lously lithe dancing of Simon 
Rice's Puck. Time and again 
this sparky melange of hoofers 
and crooners seems more 
Broadway than Baroque, and 
that's fine with me. 

Vocally the evening is prop¬ 
erly dominated by Yvonne 
Kenny as an imperious Trta- 
nia who drops her dignity (and 
much else) to luscious effect in 
the presence of chaps dressed 
as donkeys. Perhaps her sil¬ 
very tone tipped towards stri¬ 
dency in her sublime Plaint 
aria, but she was magnificent 
in Hark! The Echoing Air. 
Mark Richardson was glori¬ 
ously world-weary as a misan¬ 
thropic Theseus and a 
reluctant Hymen; Mary 
H eg arty and Janis Kelly strut¬ 
ted and trilled delightfolly as 
Titania’s showgirl fairies; and 
Jonathan Best’s splendidly 
lurching Drunken Poet wooed 
Christopher Robson’s re¬ 
pressed Dick with a touching 
mixture of knockabout fun 
and boozy melancholia. 

In the pit. Nicholas Kok 
sometimes favoured a smooth 
sensuality, both in string 
sound and chorus work, 
where the music seemed to cry 
out for airiness and bounce. 
But his speeds were well 
chosen and his pit-band mix¬ 
ture of Baroque specialists and 
ENO regulars was effective. 
Best of all. he was sensitive to 
the phrasing of his singers, as 
they revealed afresh the lyrical 
genius that is as affecting 
today as it must have seemed 
to London theatregoers three 
centuries ago. 

Richard 
Morrison The lithe Simon Rice (Puck) and muscular Thomas Randle (Oberon) in Qainny Sacks’s fizzing—and bawdy— revival of Purcell’s The Fairy Queen 

THEATRE: American exchange offers a David Rabe premiere; Viking sagas lose their menace: superbly performed Gogol with music 

The doctor’s dilemma to die for 
P! 

irompted by the wish to 
make a good thing go 
further, as well as by 

impulses of economy and 
global sharing, many com¬ 
panies nowadays transfer pro¬ 
ductions to other theatres of 
similar standing. Mostly the 
plays do not leave these shores 
but Mike Bradwell’s Bush 
Theatre has struck up an 
exchange partnership with the 
Long Wharf Theatre of New 
Haven, Connecticut, sending 
last year's production of Joe 
Penhall’s Low and Under¬ 
standing over there and re¬ 
turning the compliment by 
presenting David Rabe’s latest 
play, with five members of its 
original American casL 

In this interesting but unsat¬ 
isfying work, by the author of 
Streamers and Hurlyburiv, a 
doctor is asked to help to "end 
the life of a man who is 
terminally ill. suffers constant 
pain but whose body is declin¬ 
ing to die of its own accord. 
Based on an essay by Dr 
Richard Selzer fof the Yale 
School of Medicine) recording 
such a request. Rabe expands 
the short account into a two- 
act drama. 

The material could be rivet¬ 
ing. Our passions and preju¬ 
dices might have gone heaving 
this way and that as the ill 
man. his lover and their 
woman friend enlist the doc¬ 
tor's sympathy, and as we 
watch the doctor's dilemma (to 
kill or not to kill) painfully 
unfold. The lurid walls of Neil 
Patel's set. streaked black and 

crimson like the background 
of a Munch horror-pic. sug¬ 
gest tiie prospect of angst, and 
Dr Chapman’s conscience 

does inflict two nasty acts of 
revenge upon him while he 
sleeps. These incidents are 
designed to trick the audience 
too. and where once is forgiv¬ 
able. twice is bad melodrama. 

And yet, despite assured 
performances in the leading 
roles, where Seth Gilliam's 
curious formality of phrasing 
as the stricken man and the 

MARILYN KMGWHX 

tense, unhappy smiles of Rich¬ 
ard Bekins as his lover are 
entirely credible and convinc¬ 
ing, the play itself feels awk¬ 
wardly unreal. Rabe estab¬ 
lishes Chapman's dedication 
as a man of honour and 
surgical achievement, and 
David Chandler's perfor¬ 
mance adds many good touch¬ 
es of embarrassment and self- 
acknowledgement. but he has 
no one with whom to show his 
mental struggles. Addressing 
the audience is not enough. 

Nor can the onward thrust 
of Doug Hughes’s direction 
prevent us realising that the 
play soon focuses upon the 
little things — who shall turn 
on the slide-projector when the 
pill-taking begins, what time 
shall the doctor arrive to give 
the lethal injection if required. 
I trust I am not callous to have 
thought that a walk by a 
favourite diff would solve the 
problem in seconds, and when 
such a route to extinction is 
suggested the ill man’s protest. 
“I am not a man of violence." 
smacks of authors mani¬ 
pulation. 

Painful process: Seth Gilliam as the dying man and David Chandler as his doctor JEREMY KINGSTON 

Icelandic sex 
and stooges 

Ai 

Mind games 
Ti 

I here is a famous review 
of Rich Hall thar claims 
he could read from a 

telephone directory and still be 
funny. Hetiie Judah writes. 
While this is probably true, it 
is not hard to feel [hat a couple 
of points have been missed 
along the way. 

Never mind belly laughs 
and aching sides, what hurts 
most coming out of Rich Hall’s 
gig is lire'brain. His jokes 
about America exporting exer¬ 
cise machines are a cunning 
Trajan horse: this show is an 
aerobic workout for the mind, 
and you have not a hope in hell 
of keeping up with the 
instructor. 

Comedians localising their 
acts is old news: any music 
hall plodder can tell the some 
joke and interchange the 
names of towns each night. 
The swony Rich Hall takes it 
upon himself to learn the 
nuances of suburbs. On a 
four-night run in London he 
can make comfortable jokes 
about north Hackney and 
poke fun at Lewisham. 

With the help of his magnet¬ 
ic world map he takes Eng¬ 
land sailing on a comedic tour 
of the world, kicking ass in the 
Falklands. auctioning off 
Montserrat. To those unac¬ 
quainted with Mr Hall, it is 
probably worth pointing out at 
this stage that he is a native of 
Momaw. where jokes about 

COMEDY 

Rich HaH 

Bloomsbury 

local British politics are not 
included on the curriculum. 

His material swings wildly 
from the whimsical to the 
splenetic Having discovered a 
career adviser in the audience, 
he ruminates an the working 
day of a hurricane namer. and 
the man who picks the map 
colours for new countries. 
“New Congo? Hot diggidy. 
yeah! ... Green! ... Phew." 
His real ire is reserved for the 
grand old US of A land of 
snacks and exercise bikes and 
a President who fancies 
women who look like “shrub¬ 
bery with lipstick”. When 
Clinton visited Africa, he did 
so. suggests Hall, because he 
thought the warring Rwandan 
factions were a snack. Cheesy 
Hutus and Onion Tutsis. 

The real joy in wattfftng 
Rich Hall is his attacks on the 
audience. The man is an 
extempore powerhouse: he 
talks fast, thinks faster and 
can be unprintably mean. 
Indeed. his invectives are so 
good that, far from leaving the 
arena at halftime, half the 
audience tried to move to the 
front row in an attempt to 
provoke hinp further. 

Power in the darkness 
T 

he great challenge in 
adapting books for the 
stage is to show the 

unshowable — the private 
emotional lives of characters, 
authorial commentary and so 
on which make up a complete 
artwork. Eschewing the blunt 
instruments of narrator, 
dream sequence or flashback, 
the God Ensemble give a third 
dimension ro Gogol's short 
story The Overcoat by 
meshing original music with 
highly physical theatre. 

To categorise it as spoken 
opera belittles the seamless 
integration the company 
achieves between theatre and 
music Hie musicians move 
about with the actors to 
appear as characters inside 
the scene: as office workers, 
party goers and cabaret artists. 
The actors also contribute 
musically through percussive 
movement snatches of song 
and choral dialogue. 

Gogol’s story follows the 
fortunes of Akaky Akakievich, 
a simple clerk whose acciden¬ 
tal purchase of an opulent 
overcoat brings him a fleeting 
taste of success and popularity 
before ultimately causing his 
downfalL The bleakness of the 
bureaucratic system in which 
he slogs unquestioningly 
throughout his life and by 
which he is ultimately be¬ 
trayed is beautifully imaged 
through minutely observed 
tricks oF movement mind- 

The Overcoat 
BAC, swn ■ 

less copyists systematically rip 
paper into fragments; labyrin¬ 
thine corridors are charted on 
the unmarked stage: every 
task and decision made seems 
hopelessly arbitaiy. 

The potency of the Gods’ 
performance lies in the detail 
invested in the most incidental 
characters. We watch the Im¬ 
portant Person practising his 

Wintry: Alison Peneelly^ 
and Paul Ritter go Gogo^. 

devastating delivery of “How 
dare you” in the privacy of his 
office. The tailor Petrovich is 
involved in a derailed toenail¬ 
picking session as Akakievich 
enters his shop. Beyond any 
simple sense of story is a richly 
drawn society of characters. 

The script and design create 
a balance between contempo¬ 
rary Britain and 1830s Russia 
while remaining clipped and 
economic. Dialogue is frac¬ 
tured and costumes are a 
deconstructed jumble. This 
patchwork style is used to 
devastating effect as Akaki¬ 
evich's halting fragments of 
speech adhere and create a 
deeper sense of meaning dur¬ 
ing his collapse. 

In Paul Ritter’s brilliant 
performance. Akakievich is 
surprisingly sympathetic. His 
sweet smile and nervous 
twitches hint at benign sim¬ 
plicity rather than leaden tor¬ 
por. What makes The Over¬ 
coat ultimately unsatisfying, 
though, is the dark hopeless¬ 
ness of the story itself. While 
this production offers more 
than the usual emotional in¬ 
volvement. the effect is still 
deliberately uncomfortable. 

But this is still a rich, quick- 
wined and superbly per¬ 
formed ensemble production 
which creates something be¬ 
yond the sum of its musical 
and theatrical parts. 

Hettie Judah 

aahh the Vikings. The 
sweet swish of axe 

.cleaving skulL The 
bloody breath of fresh sea air. 
Rape and pillage. Where 
would Icelandic history be 
without Kirk Douglas’s Tech¬ 
nicolor exploits in the 1958 
feature film. The Vikings? We 
may need him yet Magnus 
Magnusson. KBE. may claim 
in these pages that it’s the 
funniest movie he has ever 
seen but. strange as it may 
seem, it is pure drama arm- 
pared to Icelandic Take 
Away's schootish staging of 
this 10th-century saga. 

The Daughter of the Poet is 
in fact an ancient sandwich of 
stories about the beautiful 
Thorgerd Egflsdottir. The 
tease is that ail we know of her 
character is ciphered through 
the stories of the famous men 
who surrounded her. She is 
the daughter of a psychopath¬ 
ic bard, the wife of a famous 
chieftain, and the mother of a 
hero who is murdered by his 
step-brother. It is this hapless, 
mysterious and extraordinary 
character that Asta Sighvats 
inhabits on stage. 

If the men could act this 
would be fascinating ground 
for a real barney between 
ancient Icelandic mores and a 
woman struggling to discover 
an identity in this most sexist 
of environments. It is never to 
be. With her Kate Bush hair¬ 
style and dingy blue dress. 
Sighvats oozes sexual charis¬ 
ma. but in the contrary way 
director Sveinn Einarsson di¬ 
rects this, she also manages to 
ooze the aspirations of a 
children’s TV presenter. 

“I’m trying to find out who 1 
am — aren’t you?" a stuttering 
Thorgerd asks her bemused 
audience at the very begin¬ 
ning of the show. The plants 
in the audience proceed to ask 
all the wrong questions. 
“What about telling your sto- 
ryT asks a stooge from the 
gallery, stage left, through a 
puff of dry ice. 

This art of dissemination is 
far too tike Playschool for 
serious comfort. And so it 
proves. Sighvats breezes 
through the play as if she were 
Homer. The laboured irony 
being that she is as much the 
enigmatic spinner of tales at 
the end as she is at the 
beginning. There is none of 
the mystique and menace of 
an Anglo-Saxon Beowulf. The 
telling of the stories is ail 
about illustrating a messed- 
up family tree. The best bits 
are when Ami Reynisson’s 
murderous exploits as Egil 
are kitted out with doom¬ 
laden dirges. Otherwise the 
cast joij^ hands to make 

7'T ' 

arches or strike poses as trees. 
The men. dressed in fairytale 
silk cloaks and tights, wear 
their smalls outside their leg¬ 
gings. If Magnus had had his 
way they wouldn’t have made 
it past the dressing room. 

James 
Christopher 

Onto 
anew 
plane 

TWENTY years ago Brian 
Eno composed Music for Air¬ 
ports. a seminal work which 
launched the concept of ambi¬ 
ent music. But the composi- 
tion had never been 
performed in the environment 
for which it was written - 
until now. A new recording 
due for release next month by 
the avant-garde New York 
ensemble Bang On A Can 
provided the unlikely but per¬ 
fect opportunity for its authen¬ 
tic airport debut in the check¬ 
in hall at Stansted. 

The eight-strong ensemble 
performed the work in four 
movements to a mixture of 
indifference, amusement and 
some considerable pleasure 
among the Friday afternoon 
fliers and airport workers. The 
work's floating sound lacked 
even, the hint of a pu Ise or beau 
but it had an insidious tonality 
that permeated every nook 
and cranny of the concourse. 
Miraculously the work also 
seemed to soak up and absorb 

all the other sounds of the 
airport. When a Tannoy an¬ 
nouncement summoned Ame¬ 
lia Braithwaite to the 
information desk, it fitted so 
perfectly that for a moment 
one wandered whether she 
was part of Eno's score. The 
sound of luggage trolleys, 
crying children and echoing 
footsteps were also effortlessly 
assimilated into the music. 

At the start Eno had asked 
us to feel free to move around 
and chat among ourselves, 
thus contributing our own 
ambience. But turning this 
deliberately accidental sound 
into a structured live perfor¬ 
mance changed the nature of 
the work. The presence of real 
musicians on piano, cello, 
double bass, percussion, gui¬ 
tar and clarinet instilled a 
meaning and drama which 
the original composition had 
deliberately eschewed. This 
produced a hushed reverence 
among the listeners that was 
in some ways at odds with foe 
composer's intention: a mobile 
phone rang and the emhar- 
rassed owner hurriedly turned 
it off, whereas the true ambi¬ 
ent spirit surely demanded 
that it be allowed to ring and 
the ensuing conversation in¬ 
corporated into the per¬ 
formance. 

Afterwards a delighted Eno 
declared that his original re¬ 
cording had merely been a 
demo waiting for this Grst 
“proper performance". Over¬ 
all it was a fascinating exercise 
in how environment and cir¬ 
cumstance can totally alter 
perceptions of a piece of 
music, even though the notes 
remain the same. 

Nigel Willlamson 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

■ RAVEL’S DAPHNIS ET 
CHUOE 
Reviewed by 
Jonathan Swain 

“A VAST musical fresco. less 
concerned with archaism 
than with fidelity to the 
Greece of my dreams, which 
is similar to that imagined 
and painted by the French 
artists of the 18th century'" — 
this was Ravel's own de¬ 
scription of Daphnis et 
Chloe. and what dreams 
they were! 

'Hie ballet can surely lay 
claim to be our century’s 
most sheeriy beautiful or¬ 
chestral and choral score; 
indeed, one would look m 
vain lor a more sensuous 
sound than the “Daybreak" 
sequence, familiar as the 
opening of the ballet's popu¬ 
lar Second Suite. But the 
Second Suite is only the final 
15 minutes of a score that 
lasts around 55. and record¬ 
ings of (he Suite usually do 
without the chorus — a 
regrettable omission. 

Over the past 40-year span 
of recordings of the complete 
ballet recording techniques 
have obviously developed, 
but more strikingly, so have 
instrument designs and the 
way those instruments are 
played. It is quite a shock to 
go back to a 1962 account 
from the Paris Conservatoire 
Orchestra under Andr£ 
Cluytens and hear sounds 
that Ravel would probably 
have recognised - wood¬ 
winds and brass with a more 

vocal style of playing and a 
greater jikelihood of thar 
wind choir not being perfect¬ 
ly tuned. 

Among other older record¬ 
ings. the truly “classic" 
Daphnis et Chloe is from rhe 
man who conducted the 
ballet's premiere in Paris in 
1912. In 1959 the S2-year-old 
Pierre Monteux set down the 
complete ballet with the 
LSO. and it remains the 
most intimate, playful, mo¬ 
bile. fresh and rhyrhmicallv 
supple account of the score 
ever recorded. 

Tempos have gradualh 
slowed down in the interven¬ 
ing years, conductors losing 
some of the ballet’s freshness 
in pursuit of a mi »re 
generalised voluptuousness. 
But recording techniques in 
the early deeades or stereo 
were unable to do justice to 
the full range — from the 
almost inaudible to the tu¬ 
multuously loud — of Ravel’s 
score. Even the famous Dac¬ 
ca Montreal recording with 
Charles Dutoit from I9S0 
can now be heard as a 
compromise in this respect. 

So the Library top choice 
goes to a 1994 recording with 
a conductor more interested 
in refined radiance than 
generalised voluptuousness, 
in charge of the orchestra 
today most capable of rav¬ 
ishing sense: Pierre Boulez 
and the Berlin Philharmon- 
,c Orchestra (Deutsche 
Grammophon 447 057-2, 
£15.49). 

• 7o order the recommended recording with five rieliwrv 

We The Times Sh°P 4QRSST: SC^t Forres' !V36 OBR or phone 0345023 
I nt?^RCa“fc NeW SalUrdaV on Radio J yam). Mozarts Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serai'l - 
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, Cork looks back on his three years chairing the visual arts panel of the Arts Council 

Regrets? 
I’ve 

had a 
few... Public awareness of the 

Arts Council of Eng¬ 
land has been domi¬ 
nated by alarming 

headlines about shenanigans 
at the Royal Opera. Having 
participated m the council's 
deliberations for the past three 
years. I can testify to opera's 
nightmarish ability to spring 
up. like Banquo's ghost, at our 
debates. But it is a pity that 

J blood-letting at the Royal Op¬ 
era should overshadow other, 
less scandalous and more 
rewarding prior¬ 
ities. 

After receiving 
the invitation to 
chair the council's 
visual arts panel. I 
hesitated. The 
main worry was 
time. As well as the 
panel’s regular 
meetings. I would 
automatically be¬ 
come a member of 
council and attend 
its monthly meet¬ 
ings. Each of these 
marathon ses- 

■ sions. accompa¬ 
nied by an ava¬ 
lanche of papers to 
read beforehand, 
often swallowed 
up two days. I 
wondered if I 
could afford to 
spend so many 
working hours on 
unpaid activities. 

In the end these 
misgivings were £ 
outweighed by 
more positive con- H-»p i 
siderations. After 1 
all. visual arts pallf 
funding was in cri- ©au* 
sis. The burgeon- ■ 
ing vitality of ai c u 
contemporary 
British art masked ClllC 
a profound mal¬ 
aise. It centred on R1CHAR 
the financial plight 
of the publicly 
funded galleries. Discussions 
with Maijorie Allthorpe- 
Guyion. the council’s admira¬ 
ble director of visual arts, 

•..convinced me that the problem 
was even more acute. 

So a meeting was held of 
gallery directors across the 
country. Both Lord Gowrie 
and Mary Allen, the council's 
chair and secretary-general, 
attended. It was an impas¬ 
sioned discussion, reflecting 
the deep frustration of energet¬ 
ic institutions hamstrung by 
successive governmental cuts. 
United by the urge to play a 
more dynamic role within 
their towns, they found them¬ 
selves slashing spending 
instead. 

Their plight was mirrored 
within the Arts Council itself. 
The Treasury’s niggardliness 
had forced staff to spend too 
much time shoring up or 
axing existing commitments. 

'My predecessor as visual arts 
chair. Richard Rogers, had 
ensured that architecture be¬ 
came one of the council’s 
priorities. I was delighted 
when architecture was 
brought under the umbrella of 
the visual arts department 
But the ever-shrinking grant- 
in-aid made it difficult to 
develop these initiatives. 

Then the lottery arrived, 
suddenly transforming the 
council's grant-giving powers. 
The amounts pouring in from 

t Not all 
the new 

galleries 

are in big 

cities 9 
RICHARD CORK 

the nation's love of gambling 
exceeded all expectation, and 
they have benefited galleries of 
every size throughout the 
country. 1 am sorry that the 
Hayward, caught in protract¬ 
ed negotiations over the re¬ 
newal of the South Bank 
Centre, still awaits funds for 
its excellent plans to enlarge 
the existing building. But ear¬ 
lier this year, I was enormous¬ 
ly gratified when two 
important galleries reopened. 

The Serpentine Gallery in 
Kensington Gar¬ 
dens, threatened 
with closure by a 
Heritage Minister 
only Tour years 
ago, has now re- 
emerged with its 
unique luminosity 
enhanced. Aided 
by a council lottery 
grant of B million 
the director, Julia 
PByton-Jones, and 
her architect John 
Miller, have tri¬ 
umphantly mod¬ 
ernised the 
building while re¬ 
taining its delecta¬ 
ble identity. 

Only a month 
later, in Birming¬ 
ham, the Ikon — a 
quite different yet 
no less exemplary 
gallery — opened. 
This time it in¬ 
volved moving 
from inadequate 

tall premises to a 
splendidly re- 

i stored Victorian 
LC building, the for- 
ripc mer Oozdl's Street 
1 School. Adapting 

!_• its neo-Gothic ar- 
L chitecture to the 

needs of contempo- 
S 7 rary artists posed a 

big challenge. But 
) CORK it was seized with 

aplomb by the di- 
rector Elizabeth 

Macgregor and her architect 
Axel Burrough. The Arts 
Council's lottery grant of G.7 
million ensured that Birming¬ 
ham now boasts a world-class 
showcase for modem art 

Not all these new galleries 
are mulrimillion-pound. big 
city affairs. Nothing could be 
more rural than ArtSway, 
sequestered in the silence of 
the New Forest With £306.000 
of lottery money, the director 
Linda Fredericks has created a 
captivating space for art in the 

SSiv? fir*** 

.J • § 

Part of Richard Long's intriguing ‘'Dartmoor” exhibition which inaugurated the refurbished and extended Spacex Gallery. Exeter, in 1996 

village of Sway. The invitation 
to open this converted coach¬ 
house, combined with a mini¬ 
ma] new building designed by 
Tony Fretton, provided one of 
my most enjoyable days at the 
council. So did reopening the 
Spacex Gallery, housed in a 
19th-century warehouse in Ex¬ 
eter. To celebrate the hand¬ 
some restoration of its 
exhibition spaces, designed by 
Nicholas Gilbert Scott and 
funded by a lottery grant, 
Richard Long mounted a pow¬ 

erful show devoted to his 
exploration of Dartmoor. 

Some of the most exciting 
gallery projects have yet to be 
completed. By far the grandest 
is the Baltic Flour Mills, a 
disused and hugely impres¬ 
sive building at Gateshead 
Quays on Tyneside. Awarded 
£33.4 million of council lottery 
money last year, it will meta¬ 
morphose into an internation¬ 
al centre for modem art under 
the directorship of Sune 
Nordgren. The resurgence of 

the Gateshead region has 
already been demonstrated by 
the dramatic unveiling of 
Antony Gonnley’s Angel of 
the North, a magnificent and 
stirring sculpture granted 
£584,000 from the lottery fund. 

The Arts Council's own col¬ 
lection, which provides invalu¬ 
able support for contemporary 
artists by purchasing their 
work, has found a new home 
for its sculpture acquisitions at 
Dean Clough in Halifax, 
where the Henry Moore Insti¬ 

tute already runs an outstand¬ 
ing sculpture gallery in con¬ 
verted factory premises. At 
Walsall, by contrast, a wholly 
new gallery is being construct¬ 
ed with the aid of £15.75 
million from the council's lot¬ 
tery money. Home of a collec¬ 
tion donated by Jacob 
Epstein's widow Kathleen, 
this canalside building has 
been designed by the young 
architects Caruso Sr John. 

All these galleries share the 
desire to lode outwards, plac¬ 

ing education at the centre of 
their activities. The Arts Coun¬ 
cil has made just such a 
commitment a prerequisite of 
lottery grants. But the galler¬ 
ies’ ability to fulfil their educa- 
tional ambitions depends on 
funding. So far. lottery money 
has been largely restricted to 
buildings. It is vital that new 
legislation widens the range of 
lottery spending in the future. 

Already, with the introduc¬ 
tion of the popular Arts for 
Everyone scheme, the council 

Gormley’s Angel of the North: Gateshead’s new landmark Birmingham's Ikon Gallery The Serpentine Gallery, stylishly developed with lottery money 

AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

Peter Phillips was one of 
the Royal College of Art 
graduates who first 
Dashed before the public 
gaze in the New Genera¬ 
tion 1964 exhibition at the 
Whitechapel An Gallery, 
which also included 
David Hockney. Patrick 
Caulfield. Allot Jones 
and John Hoyland. Then 
Phillips was tarred with 
the Pop An brush, and 
has never quite thrown 
that off. Nor has he 
shown signs of wanting to. 

His new show is actu¬ 
ally his first in this coun¬ 
try since his retrospective 
at the Barbican in 1983 
and the raw materials of 
his paintings are still 
Romantic and Victorian 
art. science fiction illus¬ 
trations. cartoon charac¬ 
ters, fancy wallpapers 
and tourist postcards. 
Plus the odd plain trian¬ 
gle or target. The mixing 
and matching is as sleek 
as ever, the finish as 
meticulously precise. 
Thomas Gibson Fine Art, 
44 Old Bond Street, WI 
10171-499 8572). until 
May 29 

■ THE fact that Richard 
Beer has just hit 70 and is 
still going strong must be 
accounted a cause for 
celebration. He has al¬ 
ways been one of those 
quiet artists who settle 
early to cultivating their 
own small plot of ground, 
and continue to do so 
without ever hitting the 
headlines or disappear¬ 
ing altogether from view. 
No flaming revolution- 
aty. them maybe a touch 
precious, decorative, 
miniaturist, with some 
remote affiliation to 
Sickert. 

Beer has always been 
passionate about the the¬ 
atre. especially the Ed¬ 
wardian kind full of 
plush and gilt Many key 
works in his new show 
are inspired by the Hack¬ 
ney Empire, wonderfully 
rich and atmospheric. 
Others take him to the 
Palm Court of the Ritz. 
the Salisbury in St Mar¬ 
tin’s Lane, or further 
afield, to Paris, Andaiu- 
ria, Morocco. They may 
not be earth-shattering, 
but for what they are it 
would be difficult to 
imagine them done any 
better. 
Sally Hunter Fine Art. 11 
Halkin Arcade. Mot- 
comb Street. SWI (0171- 
235 0934). until May 15. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

has shown how funding cai 
be extended into many hither 
to neglected areas. Let mi 
single out a £350,000 venturi 
called Young at Art Initiate! 
by the London Institute, s 
body embracing several lead 
ing art colleges, the schenw 
involves schools throughou 
the metropolis. Pupils arc 
their teachers will be able tc 
benefit from a range of course! 
organised by the colleges. 

When invited at Christina! 
to serve on the panel foi 
another three years, 1 declined 
in order to concentrate more 
on my writing commitments, 
Stepping down from the coun 
ril now, I remain concerned 
above all about the visual arts 
ability to gain their rightful 
share of support At the mo 
ment they receive a meagre 
7.9 per cent of UK arts 
spending. The average annual 
income for visual artists in 
Britain is only £7,936. 

These are stark facts to set 
against the booming public 
interest in contemporaiy art 
and buoyant gallery atten¬ 
dances. That is why. in wish¬ 
ing success to the new Arts 
Council chairman Gerry Rob¬ 
inson and his secretary-gener¬ 
al Peter Hewitt, l trust that 
their slinuned-down council 
will have room to include 
experts capable of backing 
visual arts’ interests with tte 
vigour they deserve. 

CONCERTS: A feast of contemporaiy music in Manchester; French visitors show off their Norwegian in London 

Modem masters sSKSSSl Standard fare trip 
r ent Nagano has had a 

remarkable effect on 
the sound and the en- 

>le of the Hall*. Taking 
in the international Soci- 
br Contemporary Music 
d Music Days here, the 
;stra played Ligeti. Saan- 
Bere and Berio with such 
isrican'on that anyone 
ir have believed that this 
of thing was its day-to- 

ipeciality. . 
a is it the speciality of 
audience which, never- 

ss, came to the Bridgewa- 
Hall in respectable 

hers. The major reward 
Christian TetzlafFs per- 
ance of Berg's Violin Con- 

which he played with 
essjve technical assur- 
H his interpretation was 

le short of style- it lacked 
ng in ^ompassion. 

As the finely balanced or¬ 
chestral performance con¬ 
firmed. Nagano and the HalI6 
know their Berg Violin Con¬ 
certo very weLL The other 
works in the concert they had 
never attempted before but, 
beginning with an initially 
disturbing and ultimately 
shattering account of Ligeti's 
Apparitions, they showed no 
sign of unease or uncertainty 
at any point The mysticism of 
Kaija Saariaho’s Chdteau de 
I'dme. which had not been 
heard in this country before, 
seemed to have no more 
problems for them than the 
realism of Luciano Berio's 
Ekphrasis — Continuum 11. 

Berio describes his piece as 
“a completely impractical 
building with no doors and 
pathways". The realism, how¬ 
ever. is in an attitude which 
presents the sound as nothing 
more than material for a 
wittily conceived and impres¬ 
sively sustained construction. 
Saariaho. on the other hand, 
values the reverberations be¬ 
hind the acoustic surface. 
Some of them she captures 
immediately m an ensemble of 
female voices (drawn from the 
Royal Northern College of 
Music on this occasion) which 
is scored to add poetic lustre to 
the solo soprano line (valiantly 
sung by Penelope Walmsley- 
Clark). If the effect is 
generalised, rather than spe¬ 
cific to the andent Hindu and 
Egyptian texts selected by the 
composer for her first work for 
voice and orchestra, it is no 
less attractive for that 

Gerald LAjRnei 

Somewhat frustratingly, 
the French have long 
been reluctant to per¬ 

form their own music as much 
as it deserves. Whatever the 
reasons, which surely have 
more to do with neglect than 
self-effacement no national 
statements were made when 
the Orchestre de Paris — 
under a Dutch conductor and 
with a Norwegian soloist — 
visited the Festival Hall for the 
first time in a decade with a 
programme of Mozart and 
Haydn. Great music, certain¬ 
ly, out irs hard to imagine a 
London band making the 
equivalent trip with such stan¬ 
dard fare. 

Yet the programme made 
perfect sense given the conduc¬ 
tor. Frans Brfiggen. that guru 
of 18th-century music who has 
recently worked closely with 

the orchestra and who must in 
part be credited for the im¬ 
provement in its standards 
heard here. The opening of 
Haydn's Symphony No S3, La 
Poule, one of the so-called 
Paris symphonies, was espe¬ 
cially satisfying in its blend of 
period awareness and a mod¬ 
em sound,- the music was full- 
bodied yet stylish, and full of 
contrast- But although the rest 
of the performance captured 
the quiet “heartbeat" of the 
second movement and the 
elegance of the third, it was 
also a little ordinary. The 
paying in the finale could 

have been more sharply 
focused. 

Similarly, and in spite of a 
loving accompaniment, it took 
Truls Mark to inject real 
vitality into Haydn's Cello 
Concerto No 1. With his dark, 
sometimes even wiry tone he 
was a compelling and poetic 
soloist Much of his playing 
revealed a chamber-like ap¬ 
proach. but he did not shy 
away from dashing virtuosity 
in the finale. 

Bruggen evoked all the jolli¬ 
ty of Mozart'S Jupiter Sympho¬ 
ny, and from its imposing start 
shaped the first movement in 
an impressive sweep. Perhaps 
the airy-textured Andante and 
smooth Menuetto were rather 
too respectable, but the fire 
was rekindled in a closely 
argued finale fully worthy of 
the work that crowns Mozart’s 
symphonic output so mag¬ 
nificently. 

John Aluson 
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LONDON 
ACROSS THE STODGE Anna 
Crcppe and DahCa Frwijand parfoffn In 
inert own play based on The true ynry 
d tvw Jewish swvwon of a C945 death 
march along (he Efce 
Mow End. 27 Nsw End. Hampstead. 
fJW3l017t-7^032?) OpensiCrtgW, 
7 30pm Then Tue-Stt 7.aJom. njs 
SaiandSut 3 30pm. Unbt May I0.fi 

A DIFFICULT AGE Gabble Lloyd 
and Lynn Fartelgti play hw very afferent 
«yrwinM^Cai<Mherh'5Mr»dy 
to Engfeh Touung Theatre 
Richmond Theatre The Green (0181- 
9*000981 Tomghi wmorrow and SaL 
745pm jg 

AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE Trevor 
Nunn's richly delated Ibsen, wttti Ian 
HMKeflen as we awkward here. BacMn 
the imill June 
National Theatre lOOwr). South Bank. 
S£T (0171-452 3000) Ton^nt SaL 
7 15pm mals Thur and SaL 2pm IS 

SHOW BOAT- Ha) Pmce's 
spectacular Breadway production. until 
Metier Bell in the ro« ol Joe and 
Qxage Grcuard as Cap'n Andy 
Prince Edward Theatre. OM Compton 
Sirwi Wl <0171-4*7 | Opens 
lon»qhl 7pm Then Mon-SaL 7 30pm; 
mats thur and Sal, 2 30pm 

SONG RECITAL: Mowing ha superti 
lenttnrvjoi SctvAen's Winterers'? here 
usi December, Ian Bosnidge returns io 
sing more Teuiomc tunes- Schimam’s 
sono cyde Ewhierfiebe arxJ Woir s 
frcfwdorfl beds- Boswlge is agar 
acirijm panted Dy the hrw p*aney Julius 
Dra>e Returns only, with a repeal 
[vjfiormjnce on May 3 
Wlgmora Hall, Wigmon? SueeL W1 
(0171-9352141) Tonlghr, 7 30pm 8 

ELSEWHERE 
CHESTER Wtl Bumvite Untied, laeng 
retogahon. -sgn up the siar Irctfn 
Todchesler Rovers? Shooting Star, 

■ ART RrJiard'IWfiihs. Malcolm 
SiIcipv and Torv Havgartti r this 
e^cepucnaHy interesting (tana about 
imjnrtehip. unspoken resecimenf and an 
ak-rwd an-white paining 
Wyndtum's. Channg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-389 1736) Tue-SaL flpm. 
nuis WU. 3pm. Sa and -Sun. 5pm 

□ BRIEF UVES Murtiae) WiBiams 
dons. John Autney nmspy bead a>1 

■ies3ing-ji>ivn n Palin* Garland's 
revrvai ol his enjoyable one-man play 
Duchess. Calhonne Street. WC2 
(0171-194 5075) Mon-SdL 5pm mais 
Wed and Set 2 30pm 

□ EDNA THE SPECTACLE The 
Dame e back Mew characters are sad 
to refute a yong Rupert Murdoch Kit 
Hesk^th-Hajvevcorilnbtjiectvnra Alan 
Sirachan directs the boss lady 
Theatre Royal Havmariel. SWI 
(0171-930 8800) Mon-5a). 7.30pm. mat 
SaL 3pm E 

□ EXOTICA 2000 The 40th 
anniversary pflorjuchon cl me lame us 
smp show, new with added malm 
Raymond Revuetw. Walker Ccksl 
Brewer Sheet. Vfl (017I-7J4 15931 
Mon-Sal 6pm. lOpm 

□ LEBEMSRAUM Jack, Half n Bnlish 
premiere of Israel Horounz's now ptav. 
set in Germany m the year 2005 wrier 
the ChancsBai nvilcs Jew! io return 
mere Mtoiaei Fry directs 
King's Head. Upper Street Ni (0171- 
2261916) Tue-SaL 8pm. mala Sal and 
Sun. 3 30pm ® 

□ THE MISANTHROPE Etame Page 
and Michael Penrwiglor head a caal 
Dial &n v>ch>1es 4r*ta Carteret. Peter 
Boivies and David Yaifemd Peter Hall 
(Noon a new translation ot Matte by 

NEW RELEASES 
THEBlG LEBOWStOUB) The Coen 
brothers dtsheveded spool «t Raymond 
Charriler'B Butts. very funny n spots 
wrth jafl Budges, John Goodman ar»J 
Julian no Moore 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6366146) Barbican £) (0171-638 8891) 
Cl apluun Picture Houso (Of 71-498 
3J13) Greenwich (0161 -235 30051 
Metro (0171-4370757) Odson 
Camdon Town (CH81-316 *2551 Ritzy 
10171-737 21211 Screen/Baker Street 
(0171-935 2772) UC1 WhtMeysQ 
(0990 8869901 Virgins Chelsea 
(0870-907 0710) Hoymarket (0870-907 
0712) Warner® (0171-437 43*31 

BODYCOUMT |18): Cast nnpremes 
average thnler about an an robbery s 
anarmath Drecior. Robert Patton- 
Spruill. 
ABC PkcadRy |0171-437 3561) 

HAPPY TOGETHER (15). Edgy, tyrcal 
film about tave and longing from Hong 
Kong cult director Wong Kar-Wai 
Curzons: Mnema (0171 369 17231 
Phoenix (0171-38917211 Renoir (0171- 
837 8402) 

♦ MONEY TALKS M 5)-Con amsl and 
TV newsman mn forces Formula action 
laie ijren a sttie sparkle bv swnd-up 
comic ChnsTucfcer Wlh Charlie Sheen 
Drrecvcr, Bren Barter 
Virgin Thocadero 0(0870-907 0716) 

♦ THE RAINMAKER 115) Rcc*» 
lawyer I Man Darnitn) frgfns a Dig 
insurance company ModeiaieN 
pleasing adaptanon of John Grisham 
novel, hem bred or Francs Ford 
Coppoki WWi Danny OeWio 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Martt Hargle 

Bfflr) Tlwrroa-'S locttHll play hom 1348. 
is Erected now. as 50 years ago, by 
Fnth Banbury 
Gateway. Hambon Place [01244 
340332] Opens taught. 7 45pm. Then 
Mon-Thm, 7 *5pm. Fn and Sett, 8pm. 
some mas wed end SaL Q 

GLASGOW: One of Gomwiy'a leading 
odnam the Bamitan RMo 
Symphony Oreheftra onoar 43 

chffismallc pmapal conductor Lortn 
Maarsl. dips into its extensive 
repufioce 10 come up wOfi a pepuiar 
programme lor Bus concert Two works 

Ian McKellen takes on 
the mob at the National 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's easasament 
of theatre Showing m London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats svaiiaUe 
□ Seats si aD prices 

Rare it Boh. 
Phwidilly Theatre. Denman Street 
W1 (0171-369 1734) TortgMl-Thur, 
7 45pm. mat tomorrow, 2.30pm hi rep 

□ A QUESTION OF MERCY The US 
■cast horn the Long Wharf Theatre a 
New Haven on an exchange visa w<fi 
an acclaimed euthanasia play by David 
Rabe. author ol Huriytxrty 
Bust. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(0181-74333881 Mon-SaL8pm UnM 
May 23 

□ SHOCKHEADED PETER Julian 
Crouch and Phellm McDermott 
cftamBltse the stud of nightmare {ha 
Struww(nefer tales, laid with ittusure, 
puppets and hre music tram The Tiger 
LUtes 
Lyric Mng StreeL W6 10181-741 
6701/23111 Mon-oat 7 30pm; mat SaL 
2 30pm Until Mayfl Q 

□ SILAS MARKER: Geoffrey Beevens 
follows his oratora adaptation of 
George Eiot'a Mam Bede with bar 
lamous laie of a c*rtd who mate a 
mteer’sheaa 
Orange Tree, Clarence Street 
RwSmwreJ (01B1 -340 3633) Mon-Sat 
7 45pm: reals Thre (Apnl 30), 230pm. 
Sat. 4pm Until May 16 + 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's aseesement of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated wttti the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Empire B(WM 888990) Ptem 
8 [0990 8889901 UaWhttetoysfi 
(0990 888990) Virgins Fulham Road 
(0070-997 0711) Trocadero 8(0870- 
90707161 

ILS. MARSHALS (15) Fla-tixxad 
sequel loTheFvgma. with Tommy Lee 
Jones in pureuil o( suspected assassin 
Wesley Snpes Director. Stuart Baird 
Greenwich (0101-235 3005) Odsens. 
Camden Town (0181-316 4255) 
Kensington (0181-31542141 Marble 
Arch (0181 315 42161 Swiss Cottage 
(0181-315 4220) U« WhRateysG 
(0990 888990) Virgins FuBwm Road 
1087(^907 0711) Trocadsre ® (0870- 
907 0716) Warner 8 <0171-437 43431 

• U TURN (IB)- ujsl wotanca and 
greed in a smal Arizona town 
OuHandrsh. fajrty aref i^ngfing daOgtil 
tram ckreaor Olver Sioim With Sewi 
Penn, Mck Note and Jerwter Lopez. 
UCI Whlteleys 8 (0990 888990) 
Virgins Fmham Road 10870907 0711) 
Haymariwt 10870-907 0712) Warner 
8(0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
DECONSTRUCTING HARRY (18):A 
wrtWs personal and professional He 

by Beethoven- Ihe^jnwnfOiflrafp 
and the eubtfeite VM>n Gonoeno, vnh Ihe 
young virtuoso HUary HaW as satoisf. 
awfetowedbySlfav'ristry’swwage 
baU ThgfSmotSpnng 
Royal Concert Hafl, Saudtiehal SI 
10141-Z87 551H. Tarigto- 730pm 8 

LEICESTER: Two lending 
conwmpnary ensembles, lha ArtRtJ 
Quflrttt and tha Nash Eneer^jte, 
leam up lor a performance of Aise 
ShadM®. Hareson BWwfsOe's 
intense. dramNta wsk based on the 
Hotocaua poem Oaaff) firgua by Pa^ 
Celan. Andrea Quinn canduas 
Phoenix Arts Centre, II ftewarte 
Sheet (0116-255 4854). Toraght, Bpm 8 

NOTTBtGHAM. James, Bdam pttaye 
the would-be genUeman in A Fool and 
Ms Manny. Jeremy Sams's adaptation 
of Mattes Le Bourgeois Gentthomma 
Martin Duncan died 3. 
Playhouse, weftngton Ctrrua (0115- 
941 9419) Opens lortghL 7 Jton Than 
Mon-SaL 730pm. some mets. 8 

SOUTHAMPTON hi Oaire Luckham's 
Tha Seduction of Ann Boteyn Simon 
Robson and Jessica Lloyd play king 
end beioved In the kne ehair that starred 
the Anglian Church. Patrick Sandloid 
orecs^ 
Nufltekt. UrnerotyRoad (0(703 
67177TJ. Opens torwht 7 30pm m*i 
Mon-Thur. 7 30pm. Fn and Sat. Bpm: 
some mats UniflMay 76 8 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Design Museum: Bosch —100 yeare 
of innovation (0171-3780055) 
Dulwich: Italy in Hw Age ol Tuner 
10101-693 5254) . NadonaL- Amhony 
Card (0(71-7472685) . Nation* 
National Parndt Edwardtan 
Photographs (0171-3060055) .. 
Royal Academy: loons and the use of 
Moscow (0171-300 8000) 
Serpentine: Piero Manaonl (0171-402 
6075) Tets: Turner end the 
SderdSS (0171-007 8000) 

B THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Alan 
Ayckbourn directs Jane Asher In hie new 
ovrvxfy about a surprising leva and Ik 
unsurprising consequences on lovers. 
Unforgettably Ingenious set 
Gielgud. Shatwabury fcrenua.WI 
10171-494 5065) Mon-SflL 7.45pm: 
mats Du-and SaL 3pm 

■ UNCLE VANYA haoeMUchefl 
(tracts Stephen DWane. unua Roache. 
Anaslasta HHie in a rmr RSC version ol 
CneWWs drama about dtuaior and 
hustrslian. 
Young Vic. 66 The Cut SET (D177-928 
6363) Tonigra-Sa. 7 I5pnv. mtas Thur 
and Sat gprn. Final week. ® 

■ THE UNEXPECTED MAN: EBaen 
Alims and Michael Gambon play 
so angers on a sain In a naw vasmma 
Rezaptey MatthewWarchfiduecis 
PH, Barbican Centre. SUL SL EC2 
(0171-6388891) Mon-SaL 8pm. mas 
Thur. Sol Spm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Buddy Strsod (0171-930 8000) 

. Beats. New London (0171-405 
0072) □ The Complete Wmta 
of WWam Shakespeare (Abridged) 
Citerton (0171-3S9 1737) .. 
□ Grose* Cambridge (0171-494 
5080). □ Ln MMfliMM- Pataoe 
(0171-434 0909) □ Mbs Saigon 
Drury Lane (0171-494 540D) . 
□ The Mousetrap- St Martin's (0171- 
8361443] . . □ Smofcey Joe's 
Cote. Prtnce ol Nates (0171-839 
5987) . □Starflgttt Express 
Apollo Victoria (0171-416 6064) 
□ The Woman In Bteckr Fortune 
(0171-8362238) 

TKdvel inlarmadon supptisd by Society 
ol London Theatre 

unravels Fascinating, tumy and 
unsettieig Woody AHen Dim A*en stars 
with the usual eilre cast (DotiI Moore. 
BBy Crystal. BteabeBi Shue) 
Barbican 810(71-638 0891) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-496 
3323) Curzon West End (0171-369 
1722) Gate 8(0171-727 4043) 
Greenwich (0101 235 3005) Odeons: 
Camdwi Town (0(81-315 4265) Swiss 
Cottage 10181315 4220) Richmond 
10181-332 00301 Ffflzy (0171-7372121) 
BcresnIBttcr Street (0171-935 2772) 
Screen/Green (0171 -220 35201 
Screen/Hn B (01TT-435 3306) Vbgte 
FUham Road (0171-370 2636) 

♦ GREAT EXPECTATIONS (15) A 
young ansi (Ethan Hawks) finds 
success is hrttEr-sweei Dickens’s novel 
is updaled to the 1990s, 10 Me effect 
With Gwyneth Paltrow, Robert De Niro 
and Anne Bancroft. 
ABCs: Baker Street (0171-936 9772J 
Tottenham afld (0171-638 6(48] 
Empire e (0990 880990) Odeons; 
Camden Town (0101-315 4255) 
Kensington (0(81-31542(4) Mart* 
Arch (0181-315 4216) Swiss Cottage 
(0181-315 4220) Rttcy (0171-737 2121) 
ua WMteteys 8 Its™ 888990) Virgin 
Chataea (0171-362 5096) 

♦ MIDNIGHT IN THE GARDEN OF 
GOOD AND EVIL (15): New York 
(oumaia gets nvctved In a sensational 
Savannah murder feai. Absorbing 
charadffl- study, based on reaJ 
We Director, dmi Eastwood 
ABC Baker St (0171 -935 9772) 
Hotting Hffl Coronet 810171-727 
6705) Odson Swiss Cottage (01B1- 
315 ■tT.'O) Virgins: FiiUiamRd 10171 
370 2636) HaymarVol (0171 -839 1527) 

Templates for the future 
Jhn fVM. rfta, 

he four new pieces 
which this Leeds- 
based company is 

South Bank (until tomorrow 
night) reflect the desire of the 
recently appointed artistic di¬ 
rector. Thea Nerissa Barnes, 
to provide what she calls 
"inspirational and inventive 
contemporary dance”. Some of 

inspirational, but there is one 
outstanding success — a pre¬ 
miere from Mark Baldwin — 

and overall the programme 
reveals an ambitious company 
trying aggressively to broaden 
its artistic reach. 

Stephen Derrick has been 
dancing with Phoenix since 
1989 but has never before 
made anything for the com¬ 
pany. Which makes Chasing 
the Moon, which opened the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall pro¬ 
gramme on Saturday, all the 
more impressive. With a cast 
of just four and a simple steel 
cube for a set. Derrick con¬ 
structs a nimble and perky 
entertainment that highlights 
the dancers' muscularity. 

To the strains of a Steve 
Reich score, dancers dirab up 
steel rods, slide down them, 
and wrap themselves around 
the moulded metal. Even 
when they escape frtxn the 
confines of the cube the climb¬ 
ing motif continues in 
partnering that relies on more 
than the usual degree of 
support The performers are 
strong and lithe; the choreog¬ 
raphy engaging. 

Barnes herself contributes 
Unbroken, a restless solo for 
Booker T. Louis which at¬ 
tempts to thrust moral truths 
at the audience with the aid of 
Sol 6. River's spoken script 
about “the journey of wisdom 
that brings about enlighten¬ 

Stephen Derrick's Chasing the Moon, a “nimble and perky entertainment that highlights the dancers’ muscularity" 

ment” Happily, Louis himself 
is eminently watchable, even if 
the work itself is not. 

The American choreogra¬ 
pher Dwight Rhoden is re¬ 
sponsible for Diction, yet 
another of those generic works 
that look at the eternal strug¬ 
gle between men and women 
m relationships. Two male 
and two female dancers (in 
trashy red costumes) compete 
for supremacy in alternating 
sequences of dance dialogue, a 

kind of chcneographic "he says 
she says". The women are 
feisty, die men rely on their 
brawn to carry them through. 
The longer phrases of 
Rhoden's supple choreogra¬ 
phy expose the dancers' techni¬ 
cal weaknesses, but the 
irreconcilable differences in 
their tug of war are well- 
charted. 

With Baldwin's specially 
commissioned Templates of 
Glory, Phoenix saves the best 

for last This work, set to 
Rameau's Le Temple de la 
Gloire, announces itself with a 
fluny of introductions and 
then sets about exploring the 
music's Baroque beauty with a 
modem sensibility. As always. 
Baldwin's choreography com¬ 
bines the goofy with the grace¬ 
ful: his dancers have the 
deportment of grown-ups one 
minute and of children the 
next The atmosphere is one of 
harmony and communal ener¬ 

gy. the movement language is 
rigorous but relaxed and the 
structure sophisticated. 

Baldwin has made these 
dancers work very hard, and it 
shows in the way" we see (hero 
develop beyond the precinct of 
athleticism, the area of expres¬ 
sion in which they are most 
comfortable. Templates of 
Glory is not only good, it is 
good for Phoenix. 

Debra Craine 

A groove - 
and a rut 

ONE of the (few) great pluses connect¬ 
ed with the approaching millennium is 
the power the event has demonstrated 
to force artists to assess their work in 
terras of its contemporary relevance 
and to think about fresh directions it 
might take. Both bands in this, the last 
concert in the London Moves "98 series, 
reflected these concerns in their group 
names: Orphy Robinson’s Millennium 
Collective and Steve Williamson's 21st- 
Century Jazz Group. 

The former stated their intentions 
from the off by sending their drummer, 
Keith Le Blanc, onstage before the rest 
of the group, so that when bassist Nick 
Cohen, keyboard player Joe Bashorun 
and vibes player Robinson finally 
joined him. a crashingly heavy funk 
backbeat was already reverberating 
round the halL The Collective's three 
singers — Juliet Roberts, Richard 

Anthony Davis and Nod McCoy — 
then issued the sort of explicit instruc¬ 
tions to aspiring lovers in which funk 
lyrics specialise. After an hour-long ser 
in which Robinson’S usually melliflu¬ 
ous vibes playing was allowed little 
room to breathe, the audience might 
have been forgiven for feeling that the 
approaching century was merely going 
to serve up warmed-over 20th-century 
soul and funk- Steve Williamson’s 
sextet, however, had other ideas. 

With drummer Marque Gilmore 
and bassist Larry Bartley setting up a 
groove remarkable both far its intri¬ 
cate internal shifts and for the multi- 
textured subtlety resulting from the 
careful interplay between guitarist Mo 
Nazam and DJ Lyndon Douglas, 
Williamson was able to insinuate his 
powerfully inventive soprano, and 
subsequently his full-throated tenor, 
into the rich mix. alongside Joe 
Bashorun’s keyboards. The most obvi¬ 
ous 20th-cemuiy stylistic template was 
the pre-retirement, 1970s work of Miles 
Davis (roughly from On the Comer to 
Pangaea and Agharta), but the 1990s 
and beyond were also skilfully evoked 
in the music's constant utilisation of 
skittering drum*n"bass rhythms. Cli¬ 
maxing with the band's vocalist 
Vanessa Simon, adding her pleasantly 
strident voice to the heady brew, 
Williamson's set could indeed claim to 
be 21st-century music. 

Chris Parker 

Way they 
told them 

MUSICAL 

’ h 

LAST year a doughty American acar 
demic published an epic volume ana¬ 
lysing the early years of Punch. 
Hundreds of pages were devoted to 
long-forgotten Victorian jokes and 
politicians; a minor pun could require 
half a page of exegesis. The effect, as 
you can imagine, was sometimes about 
as stimulating as a modern-day copy of 
the magazine. Yesteryear’s satire is a 
subject that requires very careful 
handling. U was brave, then, of 
producer-director lan Marshall Fisher 
to open a new season of “The Lost 
Musicals" — small-scale concert per¬ 
formances of classic shows — with a 
topical revue more than 60 years old. 

When the music and lyrics are by 
Irving Berlin and the sketches are 
supplied by the waspish Moss Hart, 
you know you are in pretty safe hands. 
Even so, it was startling to see how 
contemporary most of the humour 
remains. The wry sketch based on Joan 

Crawford's (Paula Wilcox) spin-doc¬ 
tored divorce announcement could 
have oome out of Hello! magazine. A 
song about the gold standard does not 
seem so arcane'when you think of the 
battles over the euro. 

When we see the forlorn Herben 
Hoover (John Rogan) pack his bags on 
his last day in the White House and 
exact his revenge by blowing a rasp 
beny down the phone to ex-colleagues, 
we cannot help thinking of John Major 
and his "bastards". 

A newspaper headline introduces 
each scene. “Revolt in Cuba" heralds a 
hish instrumental rumba by pianist 
Mark Warm an: an item about scorch¬ 
ing temperatures in New York is the 
cue for Earlene Bentley to recreate 
Ethel Waters's performance of 
Heatwave. Later her rendition of the 
anti-lynching ballad Supper Time — a 
solemn interlude in a frothy pro¬ 
gramme — foreshadows Billie Holi¬ 
day's Strange Fruit. 

One or two of the skits drag on too 
long, and there is no point straining io 
catch ail the topical references » 
columnist Walter Lippman or the 
Katzenjammer Kids cartoon strip. Bui 
Wilcox shines throughout, and there is 
a wonderful ensemble performance — 
headed by James Vaughan — in which 
the lowly staff of the Waldorf-Astoria 
acquire the fey mannerisms of their 
recently departed guesL Noel Coward. 

Clive Davis 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

WU3AM REDGRAVE (1903-1906) 

PAINTINGS, SCULPTURE 
AND WATERCOLOURS 
NOW ON VIEW 
ROY MILES GALLERY 
29 BRUTON STREET W1 
0171 405 4747 

ALBERT 369 1730044 4444 
Ews 7.45 Mae Thu 3 & Sal 4 
INE PETER HALL COMPANY 

cnristopHer Coranow Kate OMara 
Smon Ward Richard Todd 
Madetetno Potter Barbara Murray 
OSCAR WBJJE-S CLASSIC COMHJY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
GREAT AND OjOHOUS" S Tms 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
at the Roth) Festival Hafl 
Box Office 0171 960 4242 
Tont Frf (Last Night) 5 30 

PARSIFAL in concert 
Returns only 

APOLLO LABATTS Hammeremflh 
BO(no bkgtee) 0670 606 3400 

cc(+bkg fee) 344 4444AI20 0000 
GrpsOITT 416 6075 

DOCTOR DOUTTLE 
THE MUSICAL EVENT 

Stanteg 
PHIUP SCHOFIELD 

Book, music & lyrics by 
Leeds Bricusss 

Directed by 
Steven Rmlon 

WORLD PRBtfBlE 14 JULY 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171 416 
6055 CC24trs 0(71 3444444/0171 
420 0000 Grps 416007^413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd MMV 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

Evenings 7 45pm 
Tue& Bat 3pm Thte from El 2.50 

CAMBRIDGE 494 508QU16 6060 
344 4444/420 0000 (+t*g fee) 

GRX4» 494 5454 
416 6075/4 (3 3321/436 5588 

GREASE 
NOW IN ITS 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAR! 
IAN KELSEY aa Damy 

■A Monster HR* O.Mrror 
MonSat 730pm Wed & Set tU 3pm 

BOOKING TO ire 1010*001 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
S3 cc 03kg fee) Mr 7 days 0171 
494 5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 

4S4 5454/413 3311/312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY OF 

OUR1W 
NOW IN TTSSTH 

QELGUD 0171 494 0066 « 0171 
420 0000 Cbfc^fegGga484 5454 

STEVEN SERBIA 
MCEY EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
ALAN AYCXSOUFWS Nl comedy 

KAYMARKETBO/CC0171 0308600 
CC 344 4444 (bak fos) 

NEW EDNA 

Laugh tth a legend 
erasYaosMUrtaxo 

HER UAJESIYS 24hr 494 5«0 
(Wcg tee) 03444444/4200000098) 
Grps 494 5454/413 3311/4368 5568 

Anniversary, Birthday. Warm Moment? 
/ 

b.ll WRIGHTS Capital Breaks 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
CC 24la» (bta fed 0171-344 4444 

(t*B fee) ape 0171-413 3311 
THE WOHU7S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
NQWMITSICTH QUEB6 0171 494 90401344 4444 

420 0000 Grps n0+] 0171494 5454 

SAUCY JACK AND THE 
SPACE VIXENS 
the m MUaCAL 

'VtMriJbg ttt Sunday Tbna 
Tam uaarMtentod ttbatea' fed 

Mon-Thu 8 Fri 530 6 830 
Sct4pm&03Odn 
5J0 M aaris tae hr aa* 

ST MARTINS 0171 8361443 
Eves alto 245. Sat 5& 8 

AGATHA CHRISITES 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

STRAND THEATRE Bax Off A cc 
(mo tee) 0171 930 8800 

cc 0*a he) 0171 3*4 4444/420 0000 
Qmupi 0171 413 33214)171 436 5EB8 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy HoBy Story 

■BRILLIANT" Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFf* Sun Tfli 

Tuae-TTurs (10 FH SJO & 8JD 
Seta ELOO & 

SUNDAYS 4JBam Iddi 1/2 Price 
ALL SEATS 112 FttCE ffll 530 PEHF 

901 KNOCKOUT YEAR1 
Over 3^3)0 Performances 

SB Ow year 2000 

"RED DWARF MEETS THE ROCKY . 
HORROR SHOW li\ THIS WACKY DOLLOP 

OF THEATRICAL BUBBLE-BUM 

§EEDY SPARKLING FL1M!” 

/ <*. 

JACK 

“A HUGE GREAT BIG HIT 
<HI5 15 &xTERTAI\:MENT!" 

w--? ,E ^ ^ THEATRE 

Jll 7 1 AQa cq4D' 
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&?*»& among other Irtter'natianal \ ?;'growth aid yours. We reward ability, not seniority. Our culture Is 

frO-f/v-wiafi# . '• •; -” . V. • .. . ■ -• : . •. '.. . '.* 
*ve . - non hierarchical and .our business is btffc on the collaboration of 

Jm&ercai tanking, including -. / :-. fodMcfuafc who excel in each of their fields/ We are relaxed but 

feis sector. r In short,_we offer 

Ft* a farther dacmsbn in sbsoUe 
cortWantast pteas* contact our ratrfred 
conaJterts Sarah David. Kate SuteSTs 
or GsaBi Ouny on 0171405 6082 

D1817QD S305 or OflSS 969203 6X0*100/ 
woetenda}. or wots to them a QD Law*. 
ConficfcrtM fac 0171 631 6384. 

QD Legal 

37-41 Bedford Flow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Sva J"SsiaK-*. '^<5 

□D Legal has bean 
oxciuaixetyreitakiad for 
this assignment. Al 
cllrecl and p*d party 
opplcatlona wto be 
forwoidDd to them. 

in TO'sei^Qr.-In dtort,_we offer progressive and are looking for UK or US partners who will thrive in 

^ ^ Men faction ^ImntMKMafjw fim te tfKre? ■ ^ 

London Naw Ytrk —., .. ., t, 
Bkminghani Sydney ' ' '. J 
Leeds Mabouma -.V.; 
Manchester Anamtam ^av^V.-S 
Hong Kong Toronto •’■sAW^f.vVS 
Plarfs lAneouwr .'Wiii' *'jSi 

•.\£d*Ar>«S '.7rr»ffcl j-:.-?a 

1-2 years’ pqe 

Competitive Salary and Benefits 

Marks & Spencer continues to enjoy an 

unrivalled reputation for providing general 

merchandise, food products and financial 

services of outstanding quality and value. To 

achieve this we currently employ 68,000 people 

in over 650 locations worldwide. 

Our ambitious plans for the expansion of our 

activities 4n the UK and cwerseas demands le^l - 

support of the highest quality./An exciting 

opportunity now exists for a lawyer to join the 
commercial team, within our Legal Department 

based at Head Office in the West End. 

Forming part of a compact (e$U department, our 
specialist commerced team deals wfth a wide 

range of legal issues including litigation, 

consumer protection, commercial contracts, 

intellectual property, employment and 
franchising. Initially the emphasis of your work 

will be on litigation, although there win be 
opportunities to be involved in all areas. You will 

work with the team’s existing members in 

delivering legal support to all our business areas 
in the UK and overseas and you should 

demonstrate the following: 

• You will be a Solicitor with between I and 1 
years' post qualification experience ideally 

gained in a leading commercial practice; 

Central London 

• Broad ranging experience gained during 

articles including litigation and 

company/commerciaf; 

• You wffl be mature, commercially astute and 

flexible m approach wfth a willingness and 

aptitude to play a proactive and commercial 
role at an early stage. 

We offer; an excellent package including 

immediate membership of our non-contributory 

pension scheme and free Bfe assurance. Other 

benefits include profit sharfog, PRP and SAYE 

share options scheme after a qualifying period. 

If you think you have the drive and personality to 

take on this role please send a full CV stating 

current salary remuneration directly to our 

retained consultant, Kathryn Kemick at 

In-House Legpi, First Root, High Hoi bom House, 

52-54 High Hoibom, London WCIV 6RL 

Teh 0171 405 0151. Fax; 0171 831 6498. 

AH direct and third party applications will be 

forwarded to IrvHouse Legal. 

E-maifc kadirynkemidc@hwgoup.com 

http://www.hwgroup.com 

Dosing date for applications is I Ith May 1998. 

wwwjnarks-and-spencerxo.uk 
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We ore an equal opportunities employer. 

% MARKS & SPENCER 
IN-HOUSE 

I.-- 

global appointments 

pans top rate package 
MB|or Inlrrnalhmal pracUw wlta 
uwldAldr mV addUloBOl Envyrr of Wgft raWmr 10 

br bwriHl in PM* Itefalae w»a Ibr LoodM 
omce Tills fa j troeral cwpofflie and oominwelal 
7^ arr-oid tour W WfaHnw 1. 
a rtttwnbwd lau Unn and lnvohlng a*h* on te&H 

i„ Rumpr. NortJi A/Hca and Uw Middle E*L 

Stciirtmot senior nppolnuiiHH mcrlUo* an euwUcai 
s^ary rwrtaiee and » drflnwl rarrer palb. 

Ctmiaci Stephen WnlkJos (Ref: 17062J 

rotral london to partnership 
-dii* (housed Ceoiral London hrm has dacre^ufly 

Thb has rvaticA U to reoaln a 

S nidfaB sized piayrr 
XnUBy ood scope lo pmgrw 

Tbcre Is a dear opportunity far a uwyer 

SEE. br!hJ^21^S «lwotahl> edncdtolhe™> Y^jOreuWj'Wr^ 
bn. ran «P«1 0 rtrnr imeL 

•wjnl 

Coniaci Sue hewn (Retf 67931 

city to £55,000 
Dry ahlpphie migmion to aa untUspnled strcmtth of 
ibk UeWy recanted imematinoal nm. seeking to 
expand In Its UUgaUon department now 12 partners 
airoBB- Admitted up to tear yean, you will have a 
Bound eroundlna In dry smpptng and conmorflUes 
noil. *ainwl m a recognised emrimunenL Equally 
EmporUnL are good practice devetopneA aUBs since 
I fate appointment to far someone keen in make 
partnership moo. 

Contact Stephen Watkins (Ref: 8239} 

prague & moscow ay rates 
us ftnn *nt (total presence m the world* rapBaJ 
dim nlfara loncrterm rarrer to English qnalllled 
lawyers wtdi up to sh yearn1 Ct£y experience of 
banking and raphal aurtru who «Mi to spend the 
next two yxmra1 eHher In Pramc or Hosrow and 
Iberoaflcr resume Ibelr careers. If detored. In London 
or etoewhere In Hie world. No knowtedgr of Cxech ot 
Russian required. RuxUcnl opportunity lo live and 
«Hi abroad without ciunpromtoliK ynor tong term 
piwpcrlN. US liwim atoo he ronstdeied. 

Contact Andrew Hone Browne (Ref: 62G8J 

£negotiable 
Use your mumetal services expertise, whether gained 
In house or to private practice, lo good eflert. A 
senior assktani (or poeslliiy a partner) In the OeU 
already you win And Uds well respected Dm offers a 
signWcau opporumlty. You wlE need lo be hdly 
fanma- with the world of financial services and be 
comfortable advising on aspect* of corporate 
transacUons. compliance banes and regulated 
products. Popular Ihm with particular commercial 
sUMflh. 

Contact Sne tveooo fRet 13388) 

london ny rates 
US Dra ofowr 1,100 lawyers with one of the largest 
protect Dnonoe practices lo the world delivered from 
20 offices globally mataisiiw a fdoiineant Lnodoo 
office of 25 lawyers, both US and Garfish qnaimcd. 
many of whom do energy based work bnoMne large 
scale power ptaaL pipeline asd refinery protect 
devctopnKiDL A rurther expertenced lawyer, at least 2 
yem qualified, to required to do a mfccUw of pro lens 
and banUng awl servlrtag, though not evtashety, 
energy cllenb. Based Loodoa. some travel. 

Cootact Andrew Howe Browne (Ref: 17310} 

ftajfl rfefwnf mren. JUogsuqj' house. 103 kingmyy. loodoa. wrSft 6qx. 
Irt: 0171 430 2349 Ikc 0171 83l 2S38. 

• V • itt-li&ril.. r . » ~'W ■ ^ 

Action For Victims of Medical Accidents (AVMA) 
fa a charily providing assistance to membets of the 

pnbfic directly and to soHdxnra who undertake 
Hrigaaon in dds field 

We require a qualified barrfataDl sotodtor to take 
chaigB of cor Lawyers* Resource Service. AppUrams 
nhnwLt hrai, mm rf nmtiwl ocghgtOCC 

and bare an tauetest in ifais area. The position also 
teqoircs some bosmtas ftkpaucucc. prefaraMy 

Jwptfawl in n hnjnrti wtmliiinnilifln nr Hwtafa^ 

environment 

Applicants sbcwld be hard woddug. malore. with 
flair and initiative and an ability to take rcspotwiWHty 

for the mnmng of [he depntmeor and its 
devdopmem. 

SataT7bt»atafe£163M-£»,7« 

AVMA wil be relocating to Croydon in May 1998 

AVMA dm to be an equal opportunities employer 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Centre of International Studies 

Assistant Director of Studies in 
International Relations to teacb 

International Law 
AppBcalions are invited tor a position, starting 1 October 1808, ntitfy *** **1 

stqwtflsa efissartations far the MfflTl fo International FteteUons cxiusb In th* 
of tnternatfonal Law. 

ThesfoendonappoMmartiufl boonttwaostoEiS^n to £29375 frexlarieulBw). 

Firmer parttcUars may be oNafoed by witting to tin Ssretay <* 
Appointments Commatse in International Relations, Centre at kitiam.i 
Staidas, Fitrwfcm House. 32 TnmphBtcn StreeL Cambricbe CBS iqvT?? 
tefeotorfna 01223 335333. bw fax 01223 ssitw: ‘ ** °f 

Ctomg«iatoft>rappfir*ltottfa Friday, May 29fit 
1998 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01717827^* 

Head of Pensions 
Leading City Firm 

£90,000-£150,000 

"mis highly successful, dynamic City practice continues to 

grow and attract high profile work. It features prominently 

in league tables both in the corporate and employment 

sectors, acting for an array of blue chip clients. 

A unique and exciting opening to head up the firm’s 

pensions practice is now on offer. Working with all 

departments within the firm, particularly the corporate and 

employment groups, you will advise major public and 

private companies in structuring the pensions aspects of 

corporate transactions. You will also be expected to 

develop your pensions practice and profile through 

involvement with the firm's excellent client base. 

You will be ambitious and business minded, enthused by 

the opportunity to grow and develop this key practice area 

- in your own image. If you are a senior assistant feeling 

blocked or a partner seeking a new challenge, this move 

can offer you an unrivalled long-term career in one of the 

most profitable firms in the City. 

For further mfoRYBbon. r 
connate ccrrtdenca. please 
caua Qrag Abrahams or 
All on Jacobs or 0171 <05 
6082 (0171 OS 4663 merings/ 
weekenos) or wwits to them at 
QD Log*. Confidents! tec 0171 
831 8394. 

QD Legal 
37-4i Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
Snnlnflnam 
Leeds 
Maid-ester 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

NmVM 

Sidney 
Motxxjme 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

Ambitious Lawyer 

Our client is part of the world s leading ~ ^ 7^ QQQ Europe and the UK. In particular, you 
consumer and business services ^ will play a key role in complex, high* 

company with a market capitalisation of D3.ClC3.2C value contract negotiations and joint 
c US $22 bn. Its operations range from venture agreements with major blue 

vehicle fleet and fuel management services to relocation chip companies, dealing with decision-makers at the 
and retail businesses. highest level. 

It is approaching the new millenium on a dynamic 
programme of development, diversification, expansion 
and acquisition which places the legal team at its M4 
corridor HQ in the front line of change. It therefore 
now needs to recruit an experienced commercial lawyer 
to play an influential role at a senior leveL 

You will have a broad legal background which should 
include mergers and acquisitions, due diligence, 

competition and general commercial law both in 

The successful candidate will be a solicitor or barrister 

with 4-5 years’ pqe in commercial law, ideally gained in 
the business services sector. The sheer pace of change 
within the company will require you to demonstrate 
energy and flexibility, ability and confidence, and the 

ambition to move into a wider sphere of influence and 
responsibility. As there will be frequent travel in the UK 
and overseas, language skills, particularly in German, 
would be a distinct advantage, though this is not 
essential 

For further details, please contact Sonya Rayner, Morwenna Lewis or Alicen Shepherd (who are handling this 

assignment on an exclusive basis) ore-mail them at sonyaraynerl@ckambersrecruitment.co.uk. 

CHAMBERS 
23 Long Lane, London EC 1A 9HL Telephone: (0171) 606 8844 Fax: (0171) 600 1793 

GROUP LEGAL COUNSEL CITY OF LONDON 

IN-HOUSE VACANCIES 

REGULATORY £85,000 M VJ l N CHESTER 
£TQP MARKET] 

Major tefeeonrnumoaiora company seeks a head of mguto&y 
pofcjr and affairs to fitiS a senior strategic role at the cutting edge 
of Ha commensal activities. The uccOTsfuf candidate must have at 
least B year's competition end regtiataiy arparienca. pmtarafy in 
the tnleooma sector. (Ret 22709] 

FUND MANAGEMENT £60,000. 

Excatent posHkm for a lawyer with 2-4 yearn" P9®- 

team of a highly actpeativa a/d 
aB aspects ef MIA activiy as weS as adwanfl on mow 90™*^ 
SLSSaS nwatera. WwUna does* eemor mimagement. 
career prospect* am exeaSent {R»t 22619) 

£ COMPETITIVE, 

TELECOMMS COMPETITIVE, 
TO £50.000, 

GENERAL IN-HOUSE £42,000, GEN CO/CO £45,000, 

This is an intareating new pasfton for a banking or co/co lawyer 
with 2-4 yee/s* pqe to jam the legal department of a prate&oua 
development corporation, deaSng with a range of commercial work 
from treasury operations to employment-matters. An excellent 
financial package is grabble. (Rsf. 22788] 

Bating opportunity far a 2-3 year oaOied general commercial or 
finance lawyer to join this teadng technolofflr services company, 
with «r..hnitfaria« throughout Europe and operations in the UK, 
inchicing asset management aohAme, baaing end ooneuftiiB 
services. A st*e* career move. (Ref. 22494) 

For flatter irrformatian in complete confidence please contact Lizzie Orange or Use Owens on 0171 523 3822 
(0181 740 4108 everings/weetecYb), Alternatively, phase write to ZMB Industty, Recruitment Conmtitanta, 37 Sim 

Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 623 3823. E-mail ItedeuhWHteezarakBroupxoin ZMB 

Industry, a Zartik Group Company. DK1®QD STRY 

EQU1TAS 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE 

Assistant Legal Adviser 
c £50,000 + Benefits London 

Equltas was formed in 1996 to reinsure and run off the 1992 

and previous years' non-life liabilities of Uoyd's syndicates. 

We have one of the largest and most complex insurance 

/reinsurance claims portfolios in the world. . 

Our in-house legal team provides advice litigation - ? 

management and related services on a broad range dfT \';v 

issues to other departments. We have an open^fpm.V^£ 

Assistant legalAdviser, primarily to support operating'. 

management within the Reinsurance Asset Management 

and insurance Op eat ions Divisions. 

Reporting ro the Legal Adviser (Technical Support) you will 

prepare and vet standard documentation and advise on a 

wide variety of operational issues.This will indude advice on 

insolvency matters. 

A qualified Lawyer with at least 4 years' post-qualification 

insurance/reinsurance experience (In-house or private 

practice), you should combine a dose understanding of the 

- J Lloyd's market with a highly professional and team 

•t'. approach.You should have excellent communication skills 

' ' aridthe ability to work with management at all levels. 
•.•V'Y/iti-y l.Vljiv. 

expect to enjoy a remuneration package 

wKidifr^Veflectstxrthyour abifities and the value of 

your contribution. " - 

in all its activities, Equrtas is determined to set the highest 

professional standards, if you feel you could make an impact 

in this challenging role, then contact, Julia Shaw, Human 

Resources Department Equitas Management Services Limited. 

33 St Mary Ax^ London EGA 8LL 

Great Expectations 

—* 

Intellect - experience - professionalism 
Benfield Greig Group pic is one of the world's largest independent 
nansurance broking ritermedanes. It b also a gnawing franciaJ services 

jyoup with interests which currently indude corporate finance and 

advisory services, sports consultancy and reinsurance irderwntmgThe 

group has a growing reputation for its innovative products m the rein¬ 
surance end insurance markets and it has a worldwide network of offices. 

An exoting opportunity has arisen for an in house legal adviser This s 

a new and chaltengng role, which wiS encompass wide areas of 

responsibility These will indude advising on contract wording and all 

legal agreements, overseeing the company seasonal function (induding 
international legal aspects), employment matters such as contracts, 

incentive arrangements and pensions, the administration of trusts, all 

regutatory/compfiance matters, and other ad hoc projects. 

< The role will require a dynamic and asmmeroal individual with 
^ consderable experience gained at partne^vef. or in a senior rule in 

■teustryfcommereftand able to access external resouxe as appropriate. 
It is likely that the successful applicant will have had specific experience 

of the insurance and reinsurance industries 

Benfeld Greig is committed to 'to team members and an attractive 
package will be offered commensurate with the seniority of the role. 

Please apply in wntng with fell CV to jota Whiter Chief Financial 

Officer BenfieW Greig Group pic. 55 Bishopsgate, London EON 3AS. 

BENFIELD GREIG 
§ROUP PLC 

t I t> * 
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COMNORS BRIGHTON 

Crania Langdon-Down on a vital appeal that challenges the way compensation is awarded 

Risks that a 
victim 

might take Three accident victims, whose 
compensation awards were 
cut fry a third by the Conn of 
Appeal, will next Tuesday 

challenge the way the damages were 
calculated in the House of Lords. 

Several hundred cases are awaiting 
the outcome of their appeals, which are 
expected to last six days. The three test 
cases involve a young boy who suffered 
cerebral palsy as a result of a hospital 
errur. a woman injured in a car 
accident and a young man left brain¬ 
damaged after an accident at work. 

The object of compensation awards 
is to provide the victim with a capital 
sum which, when invested, will pro¬ 
vide, as far as possible, for the cost of 
care and loss of earnings. 

The issues at stake are what rate of 
return should be expected on the 
invested money and how damages 
should be assessed for contingencies 
such as long-form illness and long¬ 
term unemployment. The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor has the power under the 
Damages Act 1996 to decide what rate 
of return should be used. But he is 
waiting on the House of Lords ruling 
before making any decisions. 

The cases go back to 1995, when the 
High Court fixed higher than normal 

Kelvin Page: award cut, too 

sums for future losses and expenses in 
the three cases. It departed from the 
conventional approach of basing 
awards on the assumption of a four to 
five per cent real return after inflation 
—• the figure that could be expected 
from investing the capital sum in a 
mixed basket of equities and gilts. 

instead, the court adopted the recom¬ 
mendations of a working party on the 
calculation of damages headed by Sir 
Michael Ogden.QC, which were en¬ 
dorsed by die Law Commission in a 
report on damages. The working party 
argued that victims should be entitled 
to invest in the most risk-free fashion, 
namely index-linked Government 
stocks, with a fixed return of three per 
cent above the retail price index, which 
would mean greatly increased awards. 

The Court of Appeal decided in 
October. 1996 that victims should not 
be in a better position than ordinary 
Stock Marks investors. They ruled 
that four to five per cent return should 
be followed as it was not for courts to 
adopt a new practice of their own. 

The effect on the three cases was 
substantiaL James Thomas, eight has 
cerebral palsy after a drug was 
wrongly given to his mother during 
labour. His award of £1.285j000 
against Brighton Health Authority was 
cut by almost £300,000. 

Thelma Wells, now in her sixties, 
was seriously injured in a road 
accident six years ago and needs 24- 
hour care. Her damage of EL6MU00D 
were reduced by £512,000. 

The £906,000 awarded to Kelvin 
Page, a steel worker, against Sheemess 
Steel in Kent for the brain damage he 
suffered when he was speared by a hot 
metal bar was reduced by £280,000. 

Lawyers for the victims argued that 
they should not have to gamble then- 
awards on the Stock Market in order to 
ensure a sufficient income for the rest 
of their lives. 

Caroline Harmer, President of the 
Association of Personal Injury taw- 
yerc.7said::‘‘Victims are not ordinary . 
investors- They are people who cannot 
earn their living in any other way and 
cannot bear the risk of one of their 
investments failing. It could mean the 
basis of their care regime is affected." 

Thelma Wells: her damages of £1.619,000 were reduced by £532.000 

However, Bertie Leigh, a partner at 
Hempsans. a London solicitors, who 
acts for Brighton Health Authority in 
the James Thomas case, argued there 
was evidence that, over a long period, 
investment in a broad basket of 
equities and gifts provided a fair and 
consistent return. 

He said: *Tbe plaintiffs say the 
higher rate of return on equities is 
because they are intrinsically danger¬ 
ous while index-linked Government 
stocks strip out the risk. 

"In James Thomas's case ft meant 
his damages were inflated by a quarter 
in ante to guard against a purely 
theoretical risk. But ft is not reasonable 
for a plaintiff to take no risks. His 
entitlement is to be put in the position 
he was in before the accident 

"Hie argument is, in reality, as old as 
die Parable of the Talents. The Court of 
Appeal found ft was not in, the pubfic 
interest to increase damages by a 
quarter an the pretext that plaintiffs 
would or should then buiy their 
winnings. We may hope that the House 
of Lords does the same." 

If the victims’appeals are successful 
Alistair Kinley, assistant manager of 
liability claims for the Association of 
British Insurers, said ft could cost 
insurers an additional E450 million to 
cover outstanding cases. 

He said lump sum awards were a 
“very Hunt" way of helping people 
long term. Research fay the Law 
Commission found a number of vic¬ 
tims were puffing their damages in 
banks or building societies which had 
very low rates of return. “It is a 
question of balancing risk and reward. 
What is required is a more tailored 
form of investment, not necessarily 
more money." 

Other ways of compensating victims, 
such as structured settlements, are 
increasingly being considered- Person¬ 
al injury and insurance lawyers meet 
in October to discuss the best ways of 
helping victims. 

R>r Mr Leigh, “the reality is that no 
one knows precisely what a plaintiffs 
needs will be. The only certainty is that 
the court will either award too much or 
too bide." 

The case for the 
European Court Tomorrow 1 will be visiting the Euro¬ 

pean Court of Justice in Luxembourg as 
part of my role as Lord Chancellor and 

Minister responsible for the justice system in 
the country currently holding the presidency 
of the European Union. Today. I take this 
opportunity to explain and pay tribute to the 
role played fry the Court of Justice in the 
development of the European Union, and to 
address some of the more cynical and ill- 
informed criticism that has been directed 
towards ft by Eurosceptic politicians. 

It is the court, perhaps more than any other 
European body, that has made the EU what it 
is today: not simply a loosely connected trade 
bloc, but a close knit international legal 
structure that exercises a vital influence upon 
our polity and economy, and a dynamic 
influence upon our domestic law. The Treaty 
of Rome, by which the original EEC was 
established, refers only in pass¬ 
ing to the role of the court The 
court ft says, is to “ensure that 
the law -is observed", but few 
could have anticipated the 
imagination and tenacity that 
would be brought to bear by the 
court in ensuring that it is. 

The Treaty of Rome has 
always provided a mechanism 
under which member states who 
fail to comply with the obliga¬ 
tions to which they have signed 
up can be brought before the 
Court of Justice at the behest of 
the Commission of another 
member state. However, the 
member states have lacked the 
political win for die policeman 
role while the Commission, which is signifi¬ 
cantly smaller in size than any of the larger 
government departments in this country, has 
limited resources for this thankless task. The 
response of the court to deficiencies in the 
enforcement of Community law has been to 
create a system by which each and every 
individual beneficiary of Community law 
rights can enforce those rights in the courts of 
his or her own domestic legal system. 

In a series of landmark rulings, the court 
has given die foundation treaties of the EU a 
force and effect that goes far beyond that 
enjoyed by any other international agreement 
before or since. It decided that provisions of 
Community law could be relied upon directly 
by individuals in national courts and tribu¬ 
nals. and would take precedence over any 
conflicting provision of national law. Provi¬ 
sions of domestic law must be interpreted, so 
for as possible, in conformity with Commun¬ 
ity law. and recently the court has held that 
member states may be liable in damages if 
they foil to give effect to community law. 

The nun of these parts is a system of 
enforcement that, while by no means com¬ 
plete. has improved beyond recognition and 
has levelled the playing field of the internal 
market for more than any political initiative of 

Lord Irvine of Lairg 
the Lord Chancellor 

legislative programme could have done 
Countless obstacles to trade across Europe 
have been swept away by the domestic covins 
of our European partners: many more have 
been removed by governments fearful of .swift 
and effective legal action within their natiunal 
legal systems- 

The Commission continues in its c-niorce- 
ment role, but the vast majority of enforce^ 
men! actions are brought by private 
attomeys-general — individual citizens who 
take legal actions in the'u: domestic courts. The 
consequences of the court's reforms have not 
always been palatable for successive British 
governments which have, on occasion, been 
found wanting in their compliance with 
community law. However, die extensive 
media coverage that is accorded to British 
defeats before the court has tended to 
overshadow the many cases in which h has 

upheld argument which we have 
put forward. I recognise that 
without the efforts of the Court of 
Justice, many of the trade barri¬ 
ers which the EU has sought to 
remove would stOI be in place, so 
depriving us of the economic 
benefits of membership of the 
Union. 

Meanwhile, the court has 
become the target of what one 
commentator has described as 
the “catalogue of crudities which 
now passes for serious 
Eurosceptic argument". The 
court, it has been said, is 
unelected and unaccountable in 
any direct sense either to the 
citizens of Europe or to theft 

governments. Morever, say its critics, it has 
gone beyond its judicial remit in pursuing an 
agenda that is overtly political. Such criticism 
is, in my view, both disingenuous and 
misleading. The higher courts of every 
democracy in western Europe, including our 
own House of Lords, are unelected and 
unaccountable, but those are vital attributes 
of any court that seeks to maintain its judicial 
independence from politicians. 

As for the court's alleged political agenda, it 
undoubtedly prefers a teleological or purpo¬ 
sive approach and is ready to look behind the 
wording of written texts at ihe underlying 
policy. The court has reasoned that the 
framers of the Treaty of Rome intended to 
create a Common Market that was effective 
rather than ineffective: a playing field that 
was truly level and not merely gently 
undulating. Those goals can only be attained 
if Community laws are given full effect in 
national legal systems, ^nd that is what the 
court has set out to ensure. 

It is my strong view that attacks on the court 
do not serve Britain’s interests in Europe. The 
European Court of Justice is in many ways 
different from our own domestic courts, but it 
plays a vital role that it is in our national 
interest to defend- 

Powell is 
‘cleared’ 

* of racism 
MARTIN MjEARS. who while 
president of the Law Society 
made his name by attacking 
political correctness, emerged 
from the relative obscurity of 
the society’s back tenches Last 
week to appear as an “advo¬ 
cate" in The Trial of Enoch 
Powell on Channel 4. 

The show staged a mock 
trial of Powell in from of a 

' studio audience: surprise, sur¬ 
prise. Mr Mears acred for the 
defenoe. 

“You cannot judge a man’s 
whole life and personality on 
the basis of a single speech." 
he said before pointing out 
that among those who paid 

.£* tribute to the politician cm his 
J death were John Major. Tony 

Blair and Tony Benn. 
Unlike last year’s Law Soci¬ 

ety presidential elections, 
where he was a surprise loser, 
Mr Mears came out on top. 
The audience voted to acquir 
Powell on a charge of racism. 

Busy Booth 
One of the memorable mo¬ 
ments to emerge from the 
Woman Lawyer conference on 
Saturday was the defence of 
the Lord Chancellor by Chene 
Booth. QC. as “not only one of 
the finest legal minds in the 
country but also a fine and 
gentle spirit". . 

Ms Booth was chairing the 
conference - a post for which 
she is demonstrably well- 
qualified. The conference 
theme was Achieiing the Bal¬ 
ance (between honte and 
career): the Prime Ministers 
wife had just survived a week 
of refugee camps in the Mid¬ 
dle East, the Lord Mayors 
dinner and launching the 

European Employment Law¬ 
yers Association at a forum 
chaired by Janet Gaymer. a 
leading employment specialist 
from Simmons & Simmons. 

She told the 400 or so 
women at the meeting: 
“People ask me all the time 
how I cope. But 1 am absolute¬ 
ly no different from the rest of 
you — it’s just that J am doing 
it more in the public eye than 
most-" 

• Wanted: young lawyers to 
act as hosts for 100 young 
Dutch lawyers arriving for a 
four-day trip (May 4-8) for an 
exchange. Hosts will have to 
provivde bed and breakfast — 
in return they get to social 
events. including a reception 
at the Netherlands Embassy. 

Details: Trevor Goode, Ber- 
win Leighton (0171-6233144). 

Open courts 
A COMMISSIONER for open 
justice is needed to ensure that 
judges and magistrates do not 
get away with needlessly re¬ 
stricting public access to the 
courts, according to Media 
Lawyer. 

The respected specialist 
newsletter makes the call in 
response to Your Right to 
Know, the Government's 
White Paper on freedom of 
information. Its submission 
welcomes many of the Gov- 
emmenrs proposals but 
claims that they do not touch 
on “the most important area of 
public life in which the pre¬ 
vailing culture of secreqy has 

Shephard: ’That’s politics'’ 

House of 
fair repute 

GILLIAN SHEPHARD, 
the former Education Sec¬ 
retary. last weds, defended 
the House of Commons 
from women who want fuU- 
scale reform. The boms 
might be made more sensi¬ 
ble for both sexes but, the 
MP said: “You can’t neuter 
(he House of Commons 
and remove aB the confron¬ 
tation. That’s politics." 

She told 100 women from 
law, business and die media 
at the second meeting erf die 
Adelaide Group. a 
networking forum set up by 
Berwin Leighton, women’s 
partners, that if women did 
□or like it they could choose 
another career. She did not 
favour too much change. 

detrimental effects, the courts 
of law”. 

CSting cases in which deci¬ 
sions to ban the identification 
of defendants have teen over¬ 
turned by the press. Media 
Lawyer claims the courts get 
away with many unlawful 
rulings because the media 
lacks the resources to chall¬ 
enge them. 

“Open justice,” it says, “is 
too important to be left to the 
journalists.” 

People-friendly 
AN ENVIRONMENTAL law 
pressure group has come up 
with a series ctf proposals 
designed to make the roads 
safer for pedestrians and cy¬ 
clists. 

In its report. Options for 
Civilising Road Traffic, the 
Environmental Law Founda¬ 
tion points out that pedestri¬ 
ans and cyclists are the people 
most at risk of being injured or 
wiled. Among its suggestions 
is a change to the law’s current 
assumption that all road users 
are equally responsible for 
road safety, so that die onus is 
on drivers not to run over 
pedestrians and cyclists. 

The report argues that strict 
liability offences should be 
introduced for accidents in¬ 
volving vulnerable road users. 
It says: The prosecution 
would not have to show any 
intention on the part of the 
motorist, and once the offence 
was proved the only defences 
available would be those pre¬ 
scribed by statute." 

Other suggestions include 
making certain Highway 
Code rules statutory require¬ 
ments so that breaching them 
becomes a criminal offence; 
levying an administration 
charge on top of speeding fines 
to fond speed cameras; and 
allowing the confiscation of 
licences as part of bail 
conditions. 

SCRIVENOR 

LONDON 
COMMERCIAL PARTNER 

Our client is a well established and highly regarded medium-sized firm in St James's, with a broad 

business and private clienlbase and with a significant international dimension. 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a specialist Commercial partner, with in excess of 7 years POE. to 

join the firm's Company/Commercial Department and to fake over a full and challenging 
caseload from a retiring partner. The position will involve a high degree of client contact and 

accordingly, in addition to a broad range of commercial and corporate legal experience, an outgoing and 

confident personality is also o pre requisite. A knowledge of French and/or Italian, whilst nor essential, 

would be very useful. 

A following is not sought although practice development skills will be required. Salaried partnership 

v/ill be offered to the selected candidate. A highly competitive package will underline the importance to 

the firm of this key appointment. 

To discuss lhis position in detail please contact Sanaa Janbn on 0171 404 6669 (evenings/weekends: 018/ 675 

8711) or write to me, enclosing your CV, at Bogan Jamon Recruitment ltd, 44/45 Chancery Lane, London 
WC2A 1JB (Fax: 0171 404 8817). This appointment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Fagan Jan/on - 

off direct or third party applications will be forwarded to us for assessment. 

EAGAN m JANION 

CHAMBERS 
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STEUART & FRANCIS 

BANKING & FINANCE — 23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 01 7 I-606 3844 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Leading European Bank 

Capital Markets Advisor_ 

This long established and highly rated 
European financial institution has a reputation 
for civility. 

The legal department now seeks a solicitor 
3-5 years' pqe to be the sole advisor to the 
capital markets business areas. A thorough 
grounding m fred income wtsk is prerequisiie. 
However as this is a developing role the 
workload will be broad ranging, therefore a 
flexible approach is also required. Ihe existing 
team are like minded, down to earth 
individuals who work dosdy mgrthet This is 
a unique opportunity to join a successful 
house poised to make its name in the world of 
investment banking world. 

Global Financial Institution 

Equity Products Lawyer_ 

Our dient is one of the leading international 
banking and securities houses. It is conastendy 
wted a market leader in a variety of areas and 
prides itsdf on excellence. 

The senior equities lawyer, who works very 
dosely with the front office, seeks a junior 
colleague to undertake a broad range of 
equity and credit derivatives matters. The 
rok will be varied and will encompass 
innovative structures including tax based 
financings with and equities element. 
Although the ideal candidate will have at 
least 1 year's pqe. more junior applicants 
with relevant experience who require some 
training are welcome to apply. 

Global Investment House 

Commercial role 

This global investment hanking firm is known 
for its expertise in capital markets issues and is 
undergoing a significant expansion in 
structured products. 

A position of unusual breadth has arisen for an 
experienced lawyer (2-4 years' pqe) to join the 
established legal department providing gereral 
legal advice to the company. The position will 
encompass all forms of commercial contractual 
arrangements together with some specific 
banking agreements. Particular involvement 
in the development of new business areas wffl 
be central to the role. A general banking/cor- 
porate background coupled with the drive to 
devdop a commauai edge is essential 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah KWtnrnnor Stuart Ntorton on 0171606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

■“"i * 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

With 2 of the 5 top advertising agencies as clients, this 
national Ism's rapidly expending London office is kxjJdng to 
recni a senior lawyer to develop its interest in (figU mixed 
mecfia, ratio and television. Already vwU-estab&shed, you 
contacts and expertise wfll be richly rewarded. (Ref. 21401) 

TO £75,000 PROJECT FINANCE £US RATES 

An amazing opening far a franca lawyer with 04 yean' pqe 
to join a superb project finance practice within the London 
office of this leading international tew fimu As part of a global 
operation, you wifi be offered an excellent salary, 
opportuutiea far travel and ftexfccBty of remit (Ret. 21728) 

SENIOR IP ENEGOTIAOLE INI. ARBITRATION EEXCELLENT 

Central London firm, a leader in entertainment and media 
law, seeks an assistant with at least 4 years' pqe, to 
undertake IP, fT, trademarks and media work, with an 
emphasis on the non-contentious side. The right candidate 
wfl receive a superb faancisl package (Ref. 22201) 

International law firm seeks two new assistants for la 
international arbitration team-The aticceaefal cancfidates wiB 
have refarerd e^enooce of international arbitration, either sr 
the UK or abroad, one, idealy with 2-4 years' pqe, the other 
more junior. Escelant career prospect*. (Ref. 22635) 

CONSTRUCTION TO £60.000 CORPO RATE TO £60.0 00 

TO £50,000 EMPLOYMENT TO £43.000 § 

ENERGY FROM £40,000 INSOLVENCY LIT EPARTNER 

A fantastic opportunity far a solicitor with 3-8 years' pqe to 
join this City based, international law firm, looking to 
strengthen and develop a small but estsbfiahed energy 
practice which boasts a powerful cfient base and an 
abundance of top quality work. (Ref. 21206) 

This highly successful international City fine is seeking a 
dynamic, business getter with significant contentious 
insolvency experience. Ybu wfl be able to demonstrate 
strong leadership and motivational sfcSs to ensure your tom 
is heed and shorddere above the competition. (Ref. 21149) 

For further information on private practice vacancies please contact Yvonne Smyth or Andy Caulfield on 0171 923 3838 
(01923 469564 evenmgsAvsekenda). Fax 0171 623 3839. E-mail yvonnejmythflzaral^roiiphcom Alternatively phase 
write la ZMB, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. ZMB and ZMB Mushy, Zarak Group BIB 

Scottish & Newcastle pic 
Scottish & Newcastle pic is a highly successful FTSE 100 pic. With a 
turnover in excess of £3 billion, it is a market leader in the brewing and 
leisure sectors. 

Continued growth has resulted in a superb opportunity for a young 
company/commercial lawyer to join its small legal team, based at the 
company's corporate head quarters in Edinburgh. Reporting to the 
Group Legal Adviser, the successful candidate will be responsible for 
negotiating and drafting a wide range of commercial agreements and 
providing pro-active legal advice.* 

Candidates will ideally have between 1 and 3 years pqe, be committed 
to a career in industry and possess the necessary ability, determination 
and integrity to succeed in a dynamic and demanding environment. 
Experience of intellectual property and UK & EC competition law 
would be a distinct advantage. 

As well as a market rate salary, a range of benefits 
(including a beer allowance!) is on offer. g f ’ 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

1-3 yrs pqe 

Edinburgh 
For further details, in complete confidence, please contact our retained 
consultant, Struan Hally at Graham Gill & Young, 46 Kingsway, London 
WC2B6EN. Tel: 0171- 4301711. Fax: 0171- 8314186. 

0171 430 1711 

<33 
GRAHAM GILL ft YOUNG 

Projects 
Very strong medium-sted City firm 
offers exerting future to projects 
lawyer with c2-4 years' pqe; open- 
minded about exact background. 
Ref: 27346 

IT 
Earty partnership possible at definitive 
IT practice for assistant/associate 
with 4 years'* pqe and the talent to 
make an impact. 
Ref: 37496 

Banking 
This leading medium-seed City frm's 
current priority is banking and ft can 
accoixfingly offer outstanding 
prospects to assistants with potential. 
Ref: 23901 

insolvency 
Pre-eminent City frm. with fast¬ 
expanding insolvency team, requires 
senior non-contentious assistant; 
excellent partnership prospects. 
Reh 34260 

Construction 
Consistently successful spedafist 
construction firm reqtfres contentious 
and norv-contentious assistants 
admitted cO-3 years. 
Ref: 3795 

Company/Commercial 
By common consent one of the very 
best firms in the 10-20 partner range, 
our client seeks a co/co assistant 
qualified cl-4 years. 
Ref: 37914 

Private Practice 
London 

I Reuter Stmfdn 
I Leoal Rocnritinent 

Philip Boynton LLM 
Reuter Simkin 

28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-mail emai8@psdcyuup.com 

Europe Asia North America 

O 
investor mreonz 

‘Take care to 
get what you 
like or you will 
be forced to 
like what you 
get’ GB Shaw 

CUBIC TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, LTD. 

Senior Commercial Lawyer 
Senior Contracts Manager 

Surrey £Excellent 

Cubic Transportation Systems Untiled fC.T.S.") operates as the UK arm of Cubic Transportation 
Systems Inc., an acknowledged world leader in automatic fare coflactton systems and technology. 
C.T.S. is an ISO 9001 certified high technology company which supplies automatic fare collection 
systems to transportation authorities around the world including London. Washington DC. New 
Mark City. Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Singapore. Kuala Lumpar. Seoul and Sydney. CTS' parent 
company, Cubic Corporation, is a Fortune 1000 company quoted on the US Stock Exchange. 

CTS is now seeking to ffl two senior positions, both reporting to the Commercial Director. 

SENIOR COMMERCIAL LAWYER 4-6 YEARS’ POE 
With a broad ranging commercial background, you wfl be a sofidtor or barrister with at least 4-6 
yeare’ quafification in either private practice or in-hoifie. idealy h a technical or engineering sector, 
possfcty in transportation or another pubfc utSty. Ybu lasponsMfies wfl nduda- 

- drafting and negotiating commercial contracts and Rawing tenders and other documents. 

- liaising with managers and senior personnel to ensure that contracts meet the Company^ 
commercial needs. 

- advising sertiar management on new and proposed legislation (UK aid EU) as wea as on a 
broad range of legal matters relating to CTS' business activities. 

- briefing external lawyers when requred. 

SENIOR CONTRACTS MANAGER - PROJECTS) 
The successful cancfidate will have between 6-10 years' hands on heavyweight commercial 
contracts experience gained ideally'm a technically based environment aid preferably with a 
public body. Experience of the transportation industry would be an adtfitional advantage. 
Wbriang dosely alongside the Project Director and Project Managers, the role requires 
leadership and team orientation. Ybu wfl be involved in high value projects) and managing 
contractors and sub-contractors through complex legal issues. Ybu will be able to demonstrate 
a proven track record of successful commercial negotiation with excellent influencing, 
communication and analytical skits. Ybu wfl! also have the gravitas and abity to establish your 
crecfcSty with customers and others. 

For both positions, the successful appfcants can expect an excellent salary and benefits package 
including company car, pension and private medical cover. 

For lurtner uiiarmatkn, m conwua 
confidence, Crease contact 

Stephan Lsavy on Juia Mart* 
0171 406 6062fH7l 7988716 
auenng&'wecfcendsj or write to 

mem ai OP lr>-Houso Legal 
Confioenoa lax 0171 831 6394. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Hits assignment Is baing 
exclusively handed by 
OO fn-House Legal, and any 
drect or thM party appflcofani 
wtfl be sent to them. 

London 
BtPTingnam 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Paris 

New York 
Sydney 
Mfctooume 

Amsterdam 

Toronto 
Ntoncouwr 

QD 

PICTURE A GLOBAL FUTURE 
IN VIDEOCONFERENCING 

Commercial 

.4 CORKiPOR. 

- Europe 
iEXCI’li.INT i'ACkACF 

6 

PictureTel 
PictureTel is the undisputed world 
leader in videoconferencing, with a 
53% share of the worldwide market 
of group videoconferencing solutions. 
Quoted on NASDAQ and with a 
product capability based on the latest 
technologies, the company has an 
established global Blue Chip 
customer base. (Fortune 500, FTSE 
100, as well as Governments and 
International Institutions). 

The company is now looking for a 
Commercial Lawyer to cover Europe, 
the Middle East, India and Africa. 
You will be responsible for managing 
the legal aspects of high value 
commercial agreements and 

multi-national contracts, where you 
will interact at the highest level - 
supporting bids and negotiating with 
major customers, including many of 
Europe^ leading telecommunications 
and rt equipment companies. Given 
the nature of the business, a 
willingness to travel and an 
international outlook would be a 
definite advantage. 

To be considered you will need to be 
a confident, credible, commercially 
astute lawyer with a minimum of 
four years' post qualification 
experience, ideally gained in-house. 
High reserves of energy, ambition 
and self-motivation will be vital - as 
will the ability to build relationships 
with commercial people across Europe. 

In return there will be significant 
potential for personal growth and 
development within this dynamic 
business. The salary package will 
reflect the calibre of the successful 
candidate. 

To apply please send a full CV 
stating current salary 
remuneration, to our retained 
consultant Kathryn Kemidc at 
In-House Legal, First Floor, 
High HoJbom House, 
52-54 High Hoi bom, London 
WC1V 6RL Tel: 0171 405 0151. 
Fax: 0171 831 6498. 

E-mail: 
kathrynkemick@hvvgroup.com 
http://vvvvw.hvvgroup.com 
http://www.pictei.com 

All direct and third party 
applications will be forwarded 
to In-House Legal. 

IN-HOUSE 
Ml e gal 

^HVV 
C. R O U P 

W-HOUSIUGA1. 
A BRAND OFTHl HW CXOUP 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

INVESTOR OS PEOPLE 

For specialist legal 
consultancy services 
from Exeter to E Anglia 
& Carlisle to Cambridge 

featuring Birmingham 

Leeds, Manchester and 
much more besides. 

PEOPLE IN LAW 

Tel (01204) 520200 

Adis Recruitment 
74 Charley New Rd BOLTON BL1 4BY 

Fax:(01204)520307 

Email: actis@dial.pipex.com 

Partners 
Increasing demand for business-minded lawyers 
at partner level has ensured that opportunities 
are limitless for those with the ability to attract 
and develop new business. If you possess these 
skills but feel frustrated in your current 
environment, please call Dominique Graham, 
a specialist in partner moves, in absolute 
confidence. 

Graham GDI & Young 
Legal Recruitment 

46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN. 
Td 0171 430 1711. Fax 0171 831 4186. 03 

GRAHAM GILL ft YOUNG 

Commercial Director 
• Central London 

• £70K, car allowance, share options and benefits 

Our client is a highly successful quoted Pic with profits 

in excess of £32 million. This well established company 

combines property development and investment in the 

UK and USA with major investments in leisure, media 
and oil services. 

Reporting io a main board director, you will have a very 

significant part to play in negotiating and finalising the 

company’s involvement in JV deals that will enhance 

the growth and profile of the business. In addition, there 

is a requirement to review the financial implications of 

these deals and to monitor financial performance 

and in consequence previous exposure to accounting 

aspects would be highly beneficial. 

KPMG Selections & Search 

Ideally coming from the property or a service sector, 

you will be aged around 35, a qualified lawyer and 

previously have had responsibility for finance. You will 

have good communication skills and the initiative 

and confidence to work independently. you could . 

expect to become a Director, having established 

your ability in the legal and financial areas of 
the group. 

Interested candidates are requested to apply 
<n wnting with r„|, career detaiJs> inclBding 

refer“« L2804 to Tony Saw, 

Rlarbfri ^‘T & S“reh’ M Dars»‘ ^ BLackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE. 

** 
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0 r^lere have been defeats, but the legal action is not over, says Alison Clarke 

LAW 41 

Women with 
a sporting 

chance 

JOHN gojaw I -WSfT 

When the British 
Boxing Board of 
Control rejected 
Jane Couch's ap¬ 

plication for a licence to box, it 
cited medical reasons: women 
were more prone to accidents 
than men because of pre¬ 
menstrual tension: they were 
more susceptible to bruising 
and therefore to brain dam¬ 
age: and monthly hormonal 
changes resulted in fluid re¬ 
tention and weight gain, mak¬ 
ing weight categorisation 
harder. 

But an industrial tribunal 
has held that the decision was 
prompted solely by “gender- 
based stereotypes and as¬ 
sumptions". It pointed out that 
Ms Couch was never exam¬ 
ined by a board doctor, and 
that there was no evidence that 
“boxing poses a higher risk to 
women than to men or vice 
versa! In a damning decision, 
it criticised the board for not 
obtaining any medical evi¬ 
dence about Ms Couch, ft said: 
“No rr ale boxer would have 
been rejected on medical 
grounds without having had a 

investigation ” 

Ms Couch's solicitor. Sara 
Leslie of Irwin Mitchell, called 
it the “most outrageous of 
gender-stereotyping I have 
seen in many years. What was 
uppermost in the board's 
mind was that if a woman was 
injured in the ring, that would 
mean the end of boxing." Be¬ 
cause of the way the board 
conducted its defence. Ms Les¬ 
lie said, she would be seeking 
maximum damages for loss of 
earnings and hurt feelings. 
She believed the figure could 
run into hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds. Other sporting bod¬ 

ies are hardly in a 
position to crow. 
The England and 

Wales Cricket Board was 
found guilty of sex discrimina¬ 
tion when a tribunal ruled that 
some staff had pressurised a 
receptionist into having an 
abortion after an affair with a 
senior official. Theresa 
Harrild said the board gave 
her money for the abortion, 
then sacked her when she 
failed to return to work 
because of depression. 

Vanessa Hardwick, a PE 
teacher from northwest Lon¬ 
don. brought a claim last year 
against the Football Associ¬ 
ation for sex discrimination. 

She said that during a two- 
week course to obtain an 
advanced coaching licence she 
had been deliberately left out. 
Despite obtaining higher 
marks than some men who 
passed an earlier course, she 
failed. 

Ms Hardwick said: "I suf¬ 
fered because I was assessed 
on my ability to play men's 
football in their style and not 
women's, which is vastly 
different" The tribunal found 
in her favour and awarded her 
£5.000 for injury to feelings. 
Now she is suing for loss of 
potential earnings. 

Kamlesh Bahl. who chairs 
the Equal Opportunities 
Commission, which backed 
women’s claims, commented: 
“We want to see fair play. We 
want women to have the 
same opportunity to parti¬ 
cipate in sport as men. Histo¬ 
rical prejudice should not be 
allowed to deny women the 
chance to succeed." Legally KOd: Jane Couch during training at a Birmingham gym 

High achievers push the barriers 

Calvert QG life award Second: DiDey 

First HaBettQC ...Mason: campaigner 

BARBARA CALVERT. QG a 
distinguished family law barris¬ 
ter, received a special lifetime 
award in the Times Woman of 
Achievement in the Law Awards 
last Saturday. Ms Calvert (Lady 
Lowry) was the first woman to 
found and head a set of chambers, 
in 1974. and was the first woman 
elected a bencher of Middle 
Temple, in 1982. 

Many nominators spoke of the 
help she had given to people in 
their careers and of her compas¬ 
sion. while Mr Justice Johnson 
talked of her courage- 

Frances Gibb on 

the Women of 

Achievement 
Headier Halletl, QG won the 

first prize in the awards, present¬ 
ed at the 1996 Woman Lawyer 
conference in London. Halien, 
who has risen to the top while 
managing to have a family life 
(she is married to a barrister and 
has two sons], was chosen for 
becoming die first woman to lead 

the Bar. 76 years after the first 
woman was called to it 

The second prize went to 
Patricia Dilley. the President of 
the Institute of Legal Executives, 
who left school at 14 without 
qualifications but went on to 
become a legal executive and now 
heads residential conveyancing at 
Freeth Cartwright the Notting¬ 
ham law firm. Last week the 
23,000-strong institute won appro¬ 
val to grant its members advocacy 
rights. 

The runner-up was Angela Ma¬ 
son, the director of Stonewall, the 

gay lobby group. Described as the 
“foremost lobbyist of her genera¬ 
tion". she has led campaigns on 
the age of consent and gays m the 
Armed Forces, and mounted a test 
case on gay rights in Europe. 

CORRECTION 

The law firm ofW. & A. Glossop. 
Sheffield, is not merging with 
Keeble Hawson (article, April 21). 
W. 6 A. Glossop is ceasing io 
practise, and one of its three part¬ 
ners is joining Keeble Hawson. 

In the public 
interest 

Phillip Sycamore defends 

self-regulation by solicitors 

The imminent demise of self-regulation for solicitors 
has long been predicted by commentators such as 
Tony Holland, a former law Society president {Lair. 

March 17). They argue that the society's role as a regulator is 
incompatible with its role as solicitors’ representative bodv. 
But that argument is based on a misunderstanding of rtie 
way the Law Society’s two roles are carried out. 

Self-regulation has been a success, enabling the pro¬ 
fession to maintain and improve standards, as well as diem 
protection, in a regulatory environment that is both flexible 
and responsive. Self-regulation works partly because the 
long-term commercial interests of solicitors are inextricably 
linked to rhe standard of service given to clients. This is ail 
the more important in our increasingly competitive market¬ 
place and with ever higher consumer expectations. 

A recent example of how self-regulation works is con¬ 
ditional fees. Critics of conditional fees predicted that this 
new way of funding legal representation would lead to ihe 
exploitation of clients. They painted a picture of American- 
style ambulance-chasers taking the maximum success fee 
the law allows and seriously eroding their clients' damages. 
This has not happened. 

In fact, the Law Society pressed for a mechanism ro enable 
clients to challenge the level of success fee after the event. The 
society also developed, in consultation with consumer org¬ 
anisations. a model agreement to help to ensure terms that 
were favourable both to diems and to their solidiors. As the 
Government recognised in its recent consultation paper, 
research from the Policy Studies Institute shows that solicitors 
have overwhelmingly adopted the society’s model conditional 
fee agreement. Among other things, die model agreement 
restricts the success fee to 25 per cent of the client’s damages — 
even though the law imposes no such restriction. Self- 
regulation m the area of conditional fees has thus provided 
better client protection than the law. Consumer confidence in 
conditional fees has been protected, benefitting solicitors who 
want to take advantage of the new market for legal services 
opened up by conditional fees. 

Some commentators have suggested that there is political 
pressure from the grassroots of the profession for the Law 
Society to focus on improving the position of solidtors with 
little regard for the interests of dients. They argue that this 
political pressure may undermine self-regulation. How¬ 
ever, surveys of solidtors indicate that there is little demand 
for a reduction in client protection. In fact, the opposite is 
true. Recent focus group research, carried out for the Law 
Society, suggests that solidtors support a tough approach 
by the Law Society to maintaining high standards. 

Of course, solidtors want deregulation where existing 
rules are no longer needed. Why. for example, should the 
Law Sodety have detailed rules about the names of solid- 
tors’ firms? However, removing unnecessary regulation is 
in die interests of the public just as much as in die interest of 
solidtors. And all the society's rule-making activity must be 
undertaken in the public interest. 

Though the Law Sodety is not perfect and must be willing 
to change as the environment in which solicitors practise 
changes, the flexibility that self-regulation provides is 
invaluable. The sodety is already improving the services it 
provides to the profession and has continued to improve the 
way in which complaints about solidtors are handled. Self- 
regulation mostly works. And if it ain't broke, don’t fix it. 
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• LONDON - AUSTRALIA • LONDON - AUSTRALIA • LONDON - AUSTRALIA • 
BANKING 
6 Years* QuadJled . ’• ta £95,000 

For those whose main motivating factor is partnership, this firm 

is offering a realistic prospect of being made-up within one 

year. Working either’at a named banking practice or in-house 

at a bank, you will have excellent iransaaioaal experience and 

good practice development dulls. In return, you will be the 

most senior member of a small, developing team 'within a 
dynamic, global environment. No following necessary, but you 

do need drive and enthusiasm to assist in developing the prac¬ 

tice. Ref: T00S20J. 

PROPERTY PARTNER 
5 Years* Qualified taLPartuersbtp 

There is no better time to join this rapidly expanding, dynamic 

small City firm. The department handles the full spectrum of 

property transactions and you will be given Dexlbiliiy to further 

develop your own practice. The firm is very forward thinking 

and the support and IT facilities rival the largest City firms. Ref: 

T10097.P 

CORPORATE SYDNEY 
1 to 5 Year* Qualified $74,000+ 

One of the biggest names in the Sydney corporate arena seeks 

lawyers to work in its ever thriving corporate deportment. 

Working for an impressive blue chip diem hose you will be 

exposed to a variety of hard core corporate and general com¬ 

pany/commercial work. Strong academics and experience in a 

known practice are essential. Ref: TSOI M 
PRIVATE CLIENT 
2 lo 3 Years Qualified to £50,000 

A private client specialist is now sought by this Luge London 

firm. Some travel to the Channel Islands and Europe together 

with a significant degree of diem contact cm be expected. 

Creative drafting experience is a prerequisite and experience of 

the anti-avoidance rules is desirable although not essential. This 

is a healthy mix of off-shore and on-shore work, Those from 

smaller firms always welcome, 
Ref: T03770G. 

MEDIA 
4 Years Qualified to Partner to ^Partnership 

Looking to move away from a City environment to a thriving 

friendly West End practice? This successful commercial firm, 

highly regarded for its entertainment work, act*, for dients in 

the music, film, advertising, publishing and fashion world. 

Lawyers from either in-house or private practice (preferably 
with a following) welcome io apply. 

Ref: TObJ 19.K 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
3 Years Qualified* £45.000 + 

Progressive niche firm with genuinely impressive company 

practice is looking far talented City or regional lawyer with 
solid corporate grounding. Money in the short term is superb. 

Prospects in the medium term are even heller w ith partnership 

at four or five years PQE a probability. This Is a firm geared fur 

success. 

Ref: TO4701.H 

COMPLIANCE 
AO Levels 

We are currently recruiting for several investment houses in the 

area of compliance. A regulatory background in a similar envi¬ 
ronment along with a good understanding of the financial mar¬ 

kets Ls required. Whether you are currently j lawyer or a com¬ 

pliance officer, please call to discuss these opportunities in 

more detail. Ref: T.E. 
CONTENTIOUS IT/IP 
4 to 5 Years qualified to £66.000 

Due io expansion, an additional lawyer Ls required by this City 

firm to kindle contentious IT and IP work including copyrlghi. 

trademark, computer software and hardware litigation. Hie 

team nLso works closely with the Commercial department. 

Applicants must have excellent experience from one of the 

large City or provincial firms. Meritocratic env ironmem where 

success is rewarded will tout deby. 

Kef: Tl I IO0.L 

Visit our 
more 
tVWW.gf 

Pten sc* coutm t Br\ n Bon den Andrea .1 leluick or Jonathan Wahn\le\ mui for all in-housc jjf.silious piea.se contact Julian 

Stone (nil ,pnilified lawyers f on Ol ~l il~ 1-tOO or a rite to them at the I otutoti office for more information in complete confi¬ 

dence. Call Ft enin^s Weekends Ol ~1 6-t2 OISO Confidential Fax Ol ~1 -tl~ in-t Lmnit: hri nb l.garfieldrobbins.co.uk 
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In-House London 
Practice 

Reading & 
Oxon 

'ittMMFRnAL To£35k EMPLOYMENT l-4yrs READING/OXON Partners 
sSeTpn*iwsive int'l engineering co Highly regarded smallCity firm with strong Ifyouare a ac^imerc^ firm 
: ^TvounElawver with broad based inieraaikraaiconiiections seeks outgoing nuer«s«l mfcanng about opponumpes in 

loin small legal team lawyer for wide spectrum of contentious/ tbs Thames Valley, please call us to discuss 
the options open to you in confidence. 

rt/export issues. Min tyrs pqe sought, of naming and relaxed environment. OXFORD Intrllmred Property 
nMMKBriAIilP c.l-3yrs INSOLVENCY l-4yrs PbpularOxfbid firm seeks bright LP;.lawyer 
f irfi^Cmurier^I lawyer with a good Refreshingly progressive Hoi bom f&ro (prrf.Wyrepqe^ handle interesting l.P. 
L^drra^Commeraaljawyer^ ^ offers interesting blend of insolvency work^ work for high profile clients. 
' I«vwr li/irh a sflOd Retres timely progressive nuioum *uni \pici. i— 
h«onPwriS^3^joteoara« offers Wend of insol vimcywori^ work for high profile diems, 
h ^ina consumer gcStfrompany- Some a key role in a growing team and lots of READING Corporate Finance 

Sdonal fjcensfrJeMxaiwirewould be diem contact Competitive salary. Superb opportnnity for top calibre corporate 
r al Great working environment. IT NQ-3yns finance partner to make a career move to 
r \mnrontAi c-3yrs This City firm is investing heavily in this dynamic and highly profitable firm. 
v i*rulrinn Great opportunity for bright area and sedc a talented and enthusiastic READING Corporate 
V lawyer to join blue chip lawyer to join their close knit team. Must Flourishing practice seeks senior corporate 

^^TTranofasmall legal team you have experience gained m IT. IP or lawyer (4-10 yrs pqe) for high quality 
Ifhandleatfiverse. international workload, commercial fields and strong academics, transactional work. Eariy partnership awaits. 
usiiU! on non-w! European markets. COMMERCIAL LIT READING Commercial Property 
wrvMj 2-3yrs Seeking to stritedaa^isiveEaBncebetwten We currently have some excellent positions 
>'COM substantial leisure work and borne bfc? Progressrye c.-fO for commercial property lawyers with 0-5 
odon-GlofH ■ lawyer to carry our partner practice which has consistently pqe. Salaries approaching City rates. 

dlifting & negotiating contracts, bright vywaght Rare opportunity for junior matrimonial 

SlStaSSSSffJSS&hSSS KEAD™- Employment 

tr fJcora issues required. Salary to £80k. COMMERCIAL PROPOLTY 2rSm firm enjoying tremendous success. Excellent 
^^T^JALPROP. cJ-ftyre Stifledbyprivarepnuaice^Busu^s^unded remun^. 

£HEADING CmmmtidLMpMr 
^^S^tftirnon-conieittiousrolesiypqning rwgv^-bnity ExceQem opening for junior commercial 
f D mSS^SlSidM&Ateains. lawyer (NQ-2yrs) at leading firm. Major 

l-3yrs KNOWHOW _ Fnfljtarttae Cit//regk^lfirmbacSo^dessentiaT 
Lr/RE?2^reforvouiiglmgiorto Fed up with tong, unpredretabfekras? We 
L< *doD-Opportunity for jwung insmicied on a number of positions for 

Pit st mom4MTU Pant r^nm4m. GRAHAM GUI i YOUNG 

0171 430 1711 

CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL (RECRUITMENT 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECI A 9HL TEL: 0171-606 8844 (FAX: 0 171-600 I 793) 

Good references 
A bad reference is nor helpful. 
It needs explaining. Bur a good 
reference, handed over in ail 
inoocasce. can be fatal. 

We fixed up an interview for 
an excellent candidate who’d 
already in formed her senior 
partner that she was looking 
far a position with a larger 
firm. Before going io the 
interview sbe showed os a 
reference which she proposed 
io nice with bee It was sure in 
help, she said. The senior 
partner had sei out ar length all 
her considerable virtues. 

To her surprise, we suggested 
shekeepittohenelf. She’d got 
the interview, we said, and 
would be judged on her 
performance face to face. The 
reference would give the 
impression, right or wrong, tbai 
her senior partner was doing ail 
be could to assist her departure. 

Written references carry little 
weigh. They tend Io be blare! 
and read as if produced by die 
candidates themselves. Perhaps 
other nationalities view diem 
differently. Australians, for 
rramplf They carry a whole 

portfolio around, dating back to 
junior high school. ‘To whom H 
■nay concent...* 

Probably the only reference 

that really counts a Ihe one 
given in confidence over tire 

telephone, especially between 
people who know each other. 

Michael Chambers 

CHAMBERS' DIRECTORY 
Our legal dreetty is avalabte 
tom BWoe. (01403-710 B71) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Raynor, Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd, Fiona Boxall 

General Counsel: N Home Counties 
Experienced commercial lawyer with international 
experience, preferably in bi-techfrelecoms sector to 
run established legal deportment. 

Senior Legal Adviser: Berks 
Gonuneiriafly minded solr to join legal dept of interns- 
tional network services co and advise on major cits 
with customers and suppliers in EMEA. Must have IT 
or telecoms expee and be fluent in French or German. 

Global Corporate: London/Japan 
3-5 year pqe corporate lawyer with ability to see the 
global picture needed by international co with Japanese 
connections. Good got co/comm expee and willingness 
to live in Japan for 18 months important. 

Commercial Lawyer: Prague 
Comm lawyer with approx 10 yrs' pqe to join inti hi-tech 
company to leaj. develop and impkrmera legaL 
regulatory and public policy strategies. Must be fluent tn 
Czech and English, and be familiar with Czech law. 

Contracts Manager: City 
Contracts specialist loot nee formally qualified! 

sought by computer software company to handle 

standard and non-standard contracts and travel 
occasionally. Similar background desirable. 

Russian Speaker: Surrey/FSU 
Opp for Solr or Barr keen to travel regularly throughout 
FSU to join energy services co. Responsibility for 
advising on Group activities in FSU. Fluent in Russian 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Wootfson, Paul Thomas 
REGIONS: Noel Murray, Hadley Walsh or Kate Shelley 

Insolvency: City 
Metfium sized firm requires a partner for heavy 
weight insolvency caseload which will include 
cross-border work. 

Project Finance: City 
Major US firm seeks 2-4 year qualified solicitor for 
its powerful. London-based English law project 
finance team. To £90.000 plus bonus. 

Property Litigation: Holborn 
Medium sued firm requires a NQsaJkitorio work with 
friendly and supportive partner and deal with a broad 
range rfcommaianl and leadenrial matters. 

Capital Markets: NO salary c.£60k 
Thriving London office of leading American firm 
seeks 0-2 year qualified solicitor fur broad capital 
markets caseload of highest quality. 

Medical Negligence: City 
A NQ to 2 years qualified solicitor is sought by Gty 
firm to work for health care clients. Previous experience 
of defendant reapers is necessary. 
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Property Finance: City 
Medium-sized firm, handling a high proportion of Ihe 
UK’s interesting projects, eg. art galleries, museums, 
national sports stadium, seeks 0-4 year qualified solr. 

Insurance: City 
Specialist unit requires a solicitor with 1-3 years pqe 
for broad based caseload to include professional 
indemnity, product liability and re-insurance work. 

Ttusts/Tax Planning: Holborn 
Excellent paitnenhip prospects offered to 3-5 year 
qualified solicitor by private client practice with fira-rare 
mtemfflooal reputation and unstuffy, dynamic approach. 

Matrimonial: Holborn 
Medium sized firm seeks a NQ to 2 years qualified 
solicitor to act for high net worth individuals. 
Relevant experience is required. 

Commercial Property: Berkshire 
High salary and prospects awah tatibilioiB solr c. 2 yrs’ 
[qe+. Excel leal opportunity to join substantial team 
providing full range of services to quality clients. 

| ] » equal opporanHiies. Appueattons are encouraged from at] suitably qualified 

PRICES SUBJECT TtmUCTYJMION 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

London 

Assistant 2-4 years’ pqe 

Whitman Breed Abbott & Morgan 

Whitman Breed Abbott & Morgan is an international law firm with 

over 250 lawyers practising in 9 strategically located offices in 

the United States, Tokyo and London. We opened a London 

office in the early 1980s and service a broad range of UK and 

international clients. 

about us 

Our London office is a small, 
entrepreneurial team which places great 

emphasis on providing commercial and 
legal advice to its clients. We offer an 
exciting and diverse range of work 
Including film distribution and licensing, 
video and publishing contracts, EC 
commercial agreements and corporate 
tax advice as well as acquisitions and 
disposals for large multi-nationals. 

ABOUT YOU 
We want to hear from people with a 
sound academic record (a good 2:2 

upwards) and 2-4 years' PQE. There 
are no hard and fast rules on where 
you have gained your experience - 
what is important is that you have 
commercial acumen, entrepreneurial 
flair and the confidence to take a lead 
role with clients. 

ho, funtwr momauoa n corrpMe confidence, ptease 
jjrfaea WcMto McGrasor or Alison Jacobs cm 
retained consultants on 0171 405 6062 (0171 792 0475 
euenr>g9, weekends) or wrte to mam ai QO LagaL 
ConK&uei lax. 0l7i 331 E394. 

00 Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Tfea assignment ta befcig handtod by 
QO Legal on an exclusive basis and 
aH dkecl or thkd partfn rMpcnaes 
w« be forwarded to them. 

London Hong Krug Meboume 
Bnrtngham Parle Amsterdam 
Leads New Yoric Toronto 
fcbneftester Sydney Vancouver 

OD 
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CCH Editaons is part of an international publishing group speoakstng legal, 

tax and business publishing. 

Editors 
We are looking for Editors who are specialists to 
EmpbywsntL^r. An exceOflrt^^ 
apply legal knowledge in a publishing envfonn^ « tct 
pubfishing Editors, you wffl plan, convrwson and wnla 
material for our publications and edit the wo*^of strong leaal 
requrements am: negofeteig and project ^agernernsk^^ngi^ 
knowledge aid analytical skflls, commerce! awareness and excellent wnfcng 
and communication skflfa. .... ^ 
Simitar positions also exist at our Bicester (Oxford) office m 
Law/Company Secretarial area. For these positions only, please quote 

reference ELB- 

Production Editors 
We need experienced Production Editors for copy-editing, proot-readir^. 
scheduing and the running of products, which range from on-«ne anou> 
ROMS to bound books, journals and newstetters. You wW possess eatcsflent 
written and verbal skiB®. Of graduate caflbre, Ideally with a law degree 
and/or 2 years' editing experience with a legal pubfeher. you wfllatao be 
organised and flexible. Knowledge of on-screen editing and attention to 

are essential, and familiarity with electronic pubSshing an advantage. 

Both roles involve the development and design of new procXicts. They offer 
an excellent opportunity to develop your pubfeNng career, and training wffl 
be provided to develop relevant sldfe. 

Please write enclosing CV and salary 
expectations quoting reference ELE1 for aB 
Surrey based positions foe Melanie White, 
CCH Editions Limited, 145 London Road, 
Itoigston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT26SH 

CCH EDmO?&3 LIMITED IS AN KXIAL 
OPPOfmjNniES EMPLOYER AT&) A NON¬ 
SMOKING BUSINESS &WIRONMENT. A member al teWcttm lOnver Group 
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Legal Adviser 
c.4-6 years pqe Aberdeen 

An exciting new and autonomous 
commercial role handling the legal affairs 
in Aberdeen of a major multinational. 

Our client is che UK operating subsidiary of a well-known international 

organisation involved principally in oil and gas exploration and production 

activities. 

The company is entering a very exciting phase and as part of this a commercial 

lawyer is soughr to work closely with the company's business in Aberdeen. The 

workload will be broadly based and involve working on joint ventures and 

contractual agreements, assisting wich its offshore contracting activities and 

handling ad hoc issues such as health and safety and environmental matters. 

The role itself reports to the Head of Legal who is based in London and will benefit 

from the support of the London team. However, it is a new and stand-alone role 

and. in addition to che provision of first class legal service, will require considerable 

autonomy as well as development of the legal function. The successful candidate 

will have between 4 and 6 years' post-qualification experience from a recognised 

law firm or company. He or she will have a thorough understanding of commercial 

law. Oil and gas experience, although noc a prerequisite, would be useful. Of equal 

importance will be a strong sec of personal and management skills. Commercial 

acumen is a must. 

A competitive salary together with a comprehensive benefits package 

is on offer. 

For a confidential discussion 

contact Nick Hedley on 

0171 415 2828 or 

0171 232 0379 

(evenings/weekends) 

or write to him at 

Taylor Root, 

179 Queen Vicroria Street, 

London EC4V 4DD. 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of die SB Croup 

Take your legal career 
to new heights 

c£50k 
Maybe you're working as in-house soGritor for an 
airline and you're tookfog for horizons new. Or you're 
an aviation specialist seeking to build on your 
experience of private practice. Then British Midland 
has just the brief far you. 

Europe’s fastest growing airfare, we now carry over B 
million passengers annually, and we aim to double in 
size over the next five years. To help take that 
growth into the next millennium, we are looking tor 
a highly professional all-round Legal Adviser. 

Your challenging role is to give aH group companies 
top level commercial legal advice and assistance. 
You will be involved in an exciting variety of 
business issues - right from aircraft leasing and 
procurement to finance facilities and transactions, 
contract management and litigation. 

What’s more, this is an opportunity to make a real 
impact on future strategy. You'll be responsible tor 
monitoring new developments, tackling competition 

Legal Adviser 
East Midlands 

J 

and anti-trust regulations, as well as managing! 
external advisers i 

To effectively support the Legal Director and j 
Company Secretary, we are looting for a solicitor 
with three to five years* PQE, ideally from an airline. 
You will reed to bring a "can do” attitude and real 
commercial flair. Above all, you will have 
outstanding communication, negotiation, and 
drafting stills. 

As Legal Adviser you can look forward to a salary of 
up to £50,000 plus attractive benefits including 
company car, BURA, and private health insurance. In 
addition, we can offer a relocation package tor the 
East Midlands and travel concessions 

To apply please forward a comprehensive CV, 
including current salary details, to: Rhona Coe, 
Personnel Officer, British Midland, Bonington 
Hall, Cbstle Bonington, Detoy DE74 2SB. 

Closing date: 12th May 1998. 

Ok British Midland The Airline for Europe 
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A CHALLENGING LEGAL ROLE IN A 
MAJOR GOVERNMENT PROJECT 

Revenue 
In a major Government project, the UK’s existing direct tax legislation is being rewritten in order to 

make it dearer and easier to use. This process involves the detailed analysis of current law and 
practice, the restructuring and reordering of the legislation and the rewriting of the provisions in 
clearer, more up to date language. 

There are now opportunities for barristers or solicitors, qualified in England or Wales, to join this 
innovative project as drafters of legislation. This is a rare opportunity to be involved in the process 
of drafting primary legislation, working alongside Parliamentary drafters and Inland Revenue officials. 

In addition to a good Honours degree (which need not be in law), you should have at least two years' 
professional experience in the public or private sectors, or post-graduate experience, or a combination 
of the two. As you wifi be expected to become quickly effective, you should have extensive and up to 
date knowledge of the UK direct tax code or previous experience of legislative drafting. 

The work creates a uniquely rewarding role for lawyers, and demands an analytical and incisive mind, 
the ability to think creatively and constructively and excellent writing skills. 

These are two year fixed term appointments initially, within the salary range £33,000 to £53,000 
depending on qualifications and experience. More may be available for exceptional candidates. 
Applications to work full time or part time will be welcomed. 

Far more details and an application form (to be returned by 22nd May 1998), write to Capita RAS, 

innovation Court, New Street Basingstoke. Hampshire RG27 7J8, or telephone 01256 468551 
(24 hours) or fax 01256 383786/383787. Internet: httptfwww.rasneLoujtf 
Please quote reference B3696. 

An equal opportunity employer 

CAPITA R/S 

10 OLD SQUARE 17 OLD BUILDINGS 

10 Old Square and 17 Old Buildings are pleased to announce that with effect from 
1st June 1998 they will combine as 

10 OLD SQUARE 
The members of chambers will be 

Mr James Bonney QC 
Mr Michael J Mello QC 
Mr Philip Rossdale 
Mr David Ameer 
Mr Michael Mark 
Mr Francis Barlow 
Mr David Ritchie 
Mrs Frances Burton 
Mr Gregory Hill 
Mr Richard Wallington 
Mr George Newsom 

Mr Leolin Price CBE QC 

Mr Andrew Lloyd-Davies 
Rt. Hon James Arbuthnot MP 
Mr Jeffrey Price 
Mr David Schmitz 
Mr Owen Rhys 
Mr Geraint Thomas 
Mr Simon Taube 
Mr Andrew De La Rosa 
Mr Michael Michell 
Mr Paul Stafford 
Mr David Partington 

Senior Clerk: Mr Keith Plowman 

Miss Susannah Meadway 
Mr Eason Rajah 
Mr Rupert D’Cruz 
Mr Jeremy Callman 
Mr Jonathan Gavaghan 
Mr Samuel Laughton 
Mr Kevin FarreUy 
Mr Michael Waterworth 
Mr Luke Norbuiy 
Mr Nicholas Harries 
Mr Robert Amfield 

The Chambers of Leolin Price CBE QC 
10 Old Square, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2A 3SU 

Telephone: 0171 405 0758/9653 and 242 5002 
Fax: 0171 831 8237/9188 and 404 8089 

OX: 306 LOE. 

CLOISTERS W| 
THE CHAMBERS OF LAURA COX QC 

3 Park Court 
Off Park Cross Street 
Leeds 

LSI 2QH 
Telephone 0113 297 1200 

Facsimile 0113 297 1201 

11 Kings Bench Walk 
Temple 
London 

EC4Y 7EQ 
Telephone 0171 353 3337 

Facsimile 0171 583 2190 

Cloisters is pleased to announce the appointment of 

Vivienne Gay as a full time Chairman of the Industrial 

Tribunals. 

Vivienne will be greatly missed in Chambers as a friend 
and colleague and we wish her every success in this richly 

deserved appointment 

Cloisters, 1 Pump Court, Temple London EC4Y 7AA 

TEL: 0171 827 4000 Fax: 0171 827 4100 LDE:452 
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D.Y 389 Ch*n*r> Law. London 
Web. mm llUnL.eo.tik 

e-mail: derks@l lkbw.oo.nk 

II Kings Batch Walk is unique. It is a London set of chambers with 45 years 

experience of serving n cry town and city on the North Etu/em Circuit: firm 

Sheffield. Leeds and Bradford to York. Tecside and Newcastle. 

Mr FJ. Muter QC 

Mr lama Spur QC 

to/Uxfc»'fcfa*niQC 

Mr Ranch fcUdiffc 
Mr Mdfac* Cas<»dl 
Mr RjefcrrJ L Bartrw 

Mr Nktaobs Campbell 

Mr Jeremy Kidumfeoi 

Mr Omsttpbor AOwootl 

Mr Toby wj™ 

MtK Rfbecca Cajwtg 

Mn Fiona Snm 

Mr Graham Reedi 

Mr Join Cooper 
Mr Siam MbBcu 

Mr Adrian Wucnnao 

Mi Darid Brooke 

Mr Robert Tocce 

Mr km Shell 
Mr Simon Aunoboa 

Mbs Sarah Margicc 

Senior Clerks: 

A.T. Blanc?- London 
AJ*. DamoBO- Leeds 

n w wI nMMivuvil 

to Recruitment../ 
"I hove no hesitation in recommending Eagan Janion. 
Their approach is sensible, constructive and above all 
extremely supportive. 

The lime devoted to my case was never a problem 
and I had a firm impression, from the outset, that my 
best interests were a genuine concern to them." y 

Construction Partner, West End 

lb daeussfiow WB may be die to ftefe you wacftlteri^ career tkddans. 
Simon Eagan an 0171 *404 6669. or write to me of toom iwnfon flwm.fi,.,. 

44-45 Ctofttcy long, London WC2A 1J8. (ft*OI7l 40488?^ *** 

EAGAN CjMfcJANION 

wUk gro»» qnauftiM of work 

-.Fag <01747) 83047 OVwl 

sruoesn but nan a,. 

“ Lo'?*» nmm raapund 
robe ■marsadn 

FWVmj CLIENT-WEST- T«* ft «]. 
™ for fam ahd Tim I mu eH- 

S™"* Coo] r. 
Btaoud -ly wW 

WCS-awnna 3-6 nj 
S^q&cS^"11 cnvtysE 

f COOH PROPERTY 
LAWYER 

YR3 
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TO ADVERTISE CAUL 
01716806828 APPOINTMENT S FAX* 

0171 782 7899 

"KNOW-HOW” 
OFFICER 

Applications are invited lor tho position of ‘Know- 
How" Officer In the Office of the Attorney General. 
The principal duties of the "Know-How- Officer 
wffl ba to manage and ensure continued 
development of the electronic information detebos* 
of the eoUeetfva legal knowledge and experience 
of the Office- More generally the successful 
applicant will help create and maintain an efficient 
and integrated "Know-How” system within the 
Office. 

Duties wiH include 
- Identifying suitable materiel for inclusion In the 
Offices exiariug ‘'Know-How" database 

- Analysing, abstracting and indexing materials 
selected in accordance with an established 
indexing system 

- Assisting staff in the use of the database. 
-Participating in in-house seminars/ discussion* 
on legal topics 

A recognised university honours law dogma, 
information technology skids nd the ability to work 
with a snoS team of people are essential for the 
position. In addition, experience of abstracting or 
indexing legal documents and of information 
retrieval systems would be an advantage. 

The peshion wiH be fated on the basis of e 
temporary full-time contract initially for one year, 
but renewable to e maximum of two year*. The 
salary level is to a maximum of £21.000 per 
annum. 

Further information and application forms era 
available from: 

Office of the Attorney General 
Government Buildings 
Upper Merrion Street 
Dublin 2 

Telephone: 00 3S3 1 6616944 ext 4345 Fax 00 
353 1 6761806 
The closing data for receipt of completed 
applications is 

1 June 1998 

THE WELSH OFFICE 

Y SWYDDFA GYMREIG 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY FOR WALES 
APPOINTMENTS TO STANDING 

ORDERS COMMISSION 
The Government of Wales Bill requires 

the Secretary of State to appoint 

Commissioners to draft the standing orders 

lor the National Assembly for Wales. The 

Standing Orders Commission will have a hey 

role in defining how the National Assembly 

will worl. It will make a fundamental 

contribution to the radical step forward in the 

constitutional and democratic processes of 
the United Kingdom, as wefl as playing an 

essential role In ensuring that the Assembly 

can operate efficiently from day one anti that 

ll speaks for afl the people of Wales. 

Appfications are invited for positions on 

the Commission. The poets win be paid at the 

rate of £16732 per day, and the successful 

applicants will work four days a month. 

The Job 
The Commissioners, will be responsible 

for the preparation of the Standing Orders of 

the Assembly, taking account of the guidance 

provided by the Secretary of State. 

The Person 
The successful candidates will 

need to demonstrate a sound $■' 
understanding of the political and 

cultural diversity of Wales and an 'E 

ability to address complex and sensitive 
issues. Proven and effective team working 

skills are essential as is an ability to reach 

consensus under tight deadlines. They 

should have wide experience of working in 

complex organisations, particularly in the 
public sector. Experience of working with 

standing orders, but nm necessarily drafting 

them, Is also desirable. Experience in 

drafting and interpreting legal documents is 
not essential, but would be an advantage, as 

would the ahflity to speak Welsh. 

The Secretary of Sate will ako appomt a 

Chairperson to the Commission. Experience 

at senior levels, together with proven 

leadership skills and an ability to chair 

meetings effectively are sought for this 

SPRINGTIME BLUES ? 

position. 

Application 
An application form and a person and 

job specification are available from Jo 

Sataray, Devolution Unit. The Welsh Office, 

Cathays Park, Cardiff. CF1 3NQ. Telephone 

01222 825234. The dosttej date far 

applications is IS May 1998. 

Interviews MU be held in k/ne 1998. 

The Welsh Office Is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

FINANCE To £110,000 
You need to come from one ot the top S C«y firms to 
woric lor this tvgh-fiymg and genuinely (randy US firm, 
which a jr^jswjr ms most dwsoped ofM US firms m 
London. TTvs bs reflected m the salaries, vrfvcti are wefl 
above Oty norms A great move tar finance lawyers 
with 0-7 years' pqe. Ref: T39333 

INSOLVENCY To E50.000 
The London office of this lop national firm has one of 
the beta tertung practices around, so it o no surprise 

to find that its insolvency practice ts just as good. This 
is a vary mteftgem mow tor a non-contentious 
insolvency specahst with 0 3 years' ixjo and a 
conteroous lawyer wnn i -4 years' pqe. Reft T7871 

For turttier rtuinaKxi. rt 

oompWB confidence, please 
corXact Nick SMton, Adrian Fox 

or Altson -Jacobs (an qualified 
lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 
10171-385 7Q17 or Q171-236 1441 
evenr'gsAvettendsi or wine to 
tnemat QD Legal. Contaennai 

tax 0171-031 0394 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS To £45,000 
Tbs medium-sized Oty firm is renowned tor promotng 
assistants oUcfoy. but as tho only lawyer working on 
employee benefits and share schemes, you w* realty 
deem the tast-tracK. The woikwffl be very international 

tor a newfy quaMed with an interest, or more qualified 
lawyers with experience Reft 739343 

SHIPPING LITIGATION Hong Kong To £60,000 

if you are gong to work, abroad, there is no more 
exciUYj place than Fung Kong, where the wot* is as 
good and the leisure as hm 3s a ever was And if you 
ate a dry shipping togaror with 2-4 years' pqe. there is 

no hater firm to PV your trade than this top City 
practice. The perfect comtwraran. Ref: 738726 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 

London 
WC1R4JH 

BRUSSELS Td ^Partnership 

You w« tmmetSaiety assume control of the top 20 Cay 

firm's Brussels office, so as wen as hancBng trade, 
competition and pubfc procurement issues, you must 
be a good manager. TTxs sen exceptions^ opportunity 

tor a 3+ years' quaMed EU lawyer. Senior towpjrs need 
a blowing. Ref: T46554 

TAX To £45,000 

Mxjwp work across the finance practice at mis baring 
medium-seed Cay firm, if you are a corporate tax and 
VAT speoaksi with 2-4 years' pqe. You win have very 
Ante supervision, reflecting me responsibility of ins 
position. H you prove yourself, there <s a genume route 

to early partnership. Raft T44028 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £55,000 
This hlghty innovative dry firm has no fixed route to 
partnership, meaning that good lawyers wfr get their 

reward sooner rather than later. A property lawyer with 

4+ years' pqe w« join as second-in-command of the 
team and wfl be imohred in Its strategy and marketing. 
A&o fooMng fora f year quanted. Reft T29S38 

ENERGY To EPartmrslilp 
This top 20 City firm has an outstanding energy 
practice and oilers a aimfor opportunity for an oil and 

gas specialist to establish yoraseU at the veiy top. The 

workload means that a fosowmg s (testable Exit not 

essential. espeaaBy if you come from a tag fimi Thtss 
a'partnership worth faring. Reft 727797 

London 
Brmngham 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

New Yak 
Sydney 
Mabouma 
Amsterdam 

Toronto 
Uancauvet 

The Office of the Attorney General is committed 
to a policy of equal opportunity. 

TRY A CAREER 
THAT ISN'T LEGAL 
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kings 
BENCH 
WALK 

The Chambers of Ronald Walker QC congratulate Margaret de Haas QC and 
Frank Burton QC upon their recent appointment to Silk. 

We are also pleased to announce that Susan Rodway 
(formerly of 2 Temple Gardens) has accepted an invitation to join Chambers. 

This further strengthens our expertise in the law of Medical Negligence. 

Ronald Walker QC 
Chades WWrt>y QC 
Timothy Stow QC 
Anthony Golds taub QC 
Anthony Speaigbi QC 
Richard Methuen QC .. 
Iain GoWnrin QC 
Margaret de Haas QC 
Frank Barton QC 
Peter Grobel 
Pfcter Detfman 
Neville Spencer-Lewis 
Toby Hooper 
John King 
Andrew Hogarth 

Brian Gallagher 
Stephen Worthington 

. .Nicholas Healhccne Williams 
. Allan Goto 

* > Lincoln Crawford ■* 
. .Alexander Hffl-Smith 

William Feathcrby 
Susan Rodway 
Jonathan Howard 
Paul Russel] 
Nigel Lewen 
Frcya Newbery 
Andrew Pickering 

Hngb Hamill 
Nicholas Vineall 

* Adam Chambers 
Catherine Brown 
Kate-Chandler -. 
Caroline Evans 
Vincent Moran 
Patrick Vincent 
William Audland 
Joe) Kendall 
Richard Vincy 
Carolyn DSooza 
Michael Ginn 
Catherine Rack 
Timothy Pelts 

Principal Cleric: Tony Day Fins Junior John Cooper Practice Manager Lisa Pavlovsky 

12 King's Bench Walk, Temple, London, EC4Y TEL 
Td: 0171-583 0811 FAX: 0171-5837228 

0X: 1037 Chancery Lane. E-mail: diambers® 12kbw-co.uk 

Umitad pontoons fix 
ambniou* HxfivWhjais to 

wmV within apaciaSat taam 
of a high pretBa and 

dynamic privan company. 
Full training with potential 
for aantor manaoamant 6 
profit than. SuaaU* for 

MpariMioafl Gradunaa and 
prsfeounais. For fvnhar 

ANDREW SHAW 
01712409072 

EMPLOYMENT To £55,000 

This niche City firm is the place to be an employment 
lawyer, it punches wet above its weight with some of 
the leacflng names m the field, making a a career move 

oMha highest order kr talented bwysiB with 1-4 yearn' 

pqe. This firm promotes on merit alone and is one of 

the moat progressive around. Reft T25700 

BANKING Tfa £70,000 

if you want the kind of responsfoflity that wfl help you 
develop qucMy as a banking lawyer, then a wet-known 
medium-sized Cby firm Uka true one could be perfect. 
Yow woridoed as a lawyer with 4-6 years’ pqe win mix 
general banking and acquisition finance. The 

partnershfo prospects are real. Reft T2933 

PENSIONS TO £40,000 
TTxs national firm has buit up a human resources 

group that la the envy of all other tow firms, and now 

has an opening for a pensions lawyer with c.2 years' 
pqe to fin its thriving London office. Not only wU) you 
enjoy the best work, but also career development that 

wffl see you promoted qutefoy- H«* T194SB 

PROPERTY FINANCE To £65,000 

There can be no better place tor a property finance 
lawyer with 18 months' to 5 years' pqe to further your 

career than the medum-shad City firm which has 
arguatJy the best property prxbcs in the cxxjnryand 's 

oommltted to training and support. >bu we xnmedateiy 
enjoy a server role h the team. Ret: T40950 

QD 

CAMBRIDGE ACADEMY OT ENGLISH 
(Recognised by the British Council) 

ENGLISH FOR LAW TEACHER TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS 
Rib-time po«t with reaponaibiWty far mmuging and Matching 

ogr wefl established couaca for foreign low ttnrtcms sad 
lawyer* + leaching gen. EnglMi. Ideally, qantifieti aoScitixf 
banister with RSA Dip or Cat •*■ 2 yn. teaching experience. 

Please ami rut. (tnd referees) and oomtog letter to ShcOa 
Levy, Cambridge Aatdany at Englbfe. 65 SBgfa Street, 
Gfrtoa, Cambridge. CB3 0QD. Fin: -<441223 2774*6 

v*mafl rtdhqrifrii drawn m dr 

Legislative Draftsperson 
The Attorney GcncraPs Cbambcra of the Turks and Caicos Islands is seeking an experienced 

legislative dcaftsperson to prepare primary and subsidiary legislation, to provide advice in 

relation to all aspects of the legislative process and the interpretation of existing legislation and 

ro update on an annual basis Ac Revised Edition of the Laws which is to be published larer this 
year. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
A minimum of five yean’ experience of legislative drafting is essential, preferably as 

Parliamentary Counsel. Experience of Offshore Financial Services and time spent working 

in a small jurisdiction are desirable. A good working knowledge of Microsoft applications is 

also required. Applicants should cither be nationals of Member States of the European 

Economic Area (EEA), or Commonweakh citizens who have an established right of abode 

and the right to work in the United Kingdom. 

graduates 
O of any discipline 

7fte College of Law has trained over 90% of 

managing partners in the top city firms. Follow the 

leadejs of the legal profession and apply for 

The Gammon Professional Examination (CPE) 

The lal/v conversion course for graduates of any discipline. 

It's th^ first stage in qualifying as a soHotor or barrister. 

Applications are being accepted for fuH-tune in London, 

Chester, Guildford or Yort and part-time m London for 

September 1998. Distance learning course also available. 

The Legal Practice Course (LPCJ 

The vocational stage of training to become a solicitor, 

for law graduates or CPE holders. Applications are being 

accepted for part-time or fuff-time in London, Chester, 

Guildfgrd or Ybri. fa September 1998. 

The b!t Vocational Course (BVQ 

The wxatiatff stage of training lo become a barrister, 

for law graduates a CPE holders. Applications fa 

1999 ti be made via the Bar Council from September 1998. 

For course information telephone The College of Law on: 

01403 460382 
Ref; T1MES4/98 . ~ M._f f » 

The College of Law TM 

Camerons Solicitors 
Croeronaoffarai unique opportuilty for -committed 

dwfotten soldtioni who wWi to work In the chy «rf 
London. Over die lait seven yean Cwnaronahaa bulk 

a eomprahanatea dty baaed tagri praotea wWi 
unoomprombaig samdxrvfc of Mnnbs and meritanoa. 

Having esabfohed eapwllM In major awa of fow 
Camaron to aaakteg tx» expand and atrarephan ha cere 

kgpl swrvfoaa. We wnh tx* ttekto dynamic, cnaatba 
■ndfocuaad chrisdan tewyen, preferably with a 
moderxat fofcwing who baBem that their own 

development and thatofthrir practice eouM banriGc 
from pursing their vocation as kwyen from whhtn 

an acefireandarirnulatfogcliriilaMienvfiroomuc. Ifthb 
to you then ptoewa land your cv. to PMBp RoawSntidi - 

at Gamerona 216 Stnmd London WC2R1AZ, or 
talaphoneon 0171 353 5572, mkfog for aMiorPhOp 

RoaaSmidi or Lewis JadmcKL BmaO. 
par men Ski mwonr.WMic 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 
You will be on contract to the British Government for 2 yean in service to the Government 

of the Turks & Caicos Islands. Salary will be cX39,600 pjL (UK taxable). Additional 

benefits will normally include variable tax-free allowances, children’s education allowances, 

free accommodation and passages. 

Closing date for receipt of completed applications is 26 May 1998. 

Bor further details and application fbm, please write to Appointments Officer, 
Abercrombie House, Hagksham Road, But Kilbride, Glasgow G75 8EA, stating Ref 
No AH304/1B/MH/TCI clearly osx your envelope, or telephone 01355 843109. 

DFID is cmnrtatted to a policy of equal opportuniua and applications for this post an soujfhi 
firm both mm and women. 

Department For 

International 
Development 

FAST-TRACK 

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS COURSE 
For Trainees, F1LEX and Magistratesr Courts Clerks 

LEEDS 

3-15 SEPTEMBER 1998 

ALSO ACCOUNTS MODULE 16-23 SEPTEMBER 

TELEPHONE: 01222 398161 

LAWYERS PLANNING SERVICES 

THE TIMES 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 

Some facts 

; rimes is read by more legal professionals than any other quality daily 
I he* 13 newspaper. 

i 100% of advertisements for banisters are placed in lire Times 

-- 4W inwvws are Disced in The Tunes. 

YOUR ANNUAL EVENT! 
The Tunes Gratae *98 i» the hading 

secretarial show, attracting more than 6,000 

senior secretariea, PAs, admin inlnOoni and 

office managers. You can learn how 

developments in IT could effect your future; 

improve professional drills in cost-effective 

seminars; gain expert guidance in the 

Recruitment Village; and source major rest 

savings and essential information front more 

llun 150 companies. 

ENTRANCE IS 
FREE OF CHARGE 

To register for show information anil seminar derails, please complete this coupon and return it UK 
JaqndhH- Bamboracgh, Crane *93, National Events, Ffcaada Hem, Kings Bead Yard, 
New Oty Com, London SE1 1NA- Alternatively, eoH 0171 453 5342 

I am Interested In vtaRn^atflbteng lptoa» dateto) 

Nome;._____——.. 

Position:------................ 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: BOX 

No_ 

5/o THE TIMES 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Ch 
COMMISSION 

for England and Wales 

THE CHARITY COMMISSION requires: 
A LEGAL ADVISER (Ref: 17/98) 

£28,936 to 31,646 (depending on experience) 
The pom is London based and is a full-time, permanent appointment. 

The Charity Commission is responsible for both supporting and supervising charities. 
Lawyers play a bey part in these responsibilities, including developing the legal 
framework within which charities operate. You will join a legal team who provide advice 
and support to policy and operational work. The post is demanding and applicants roost 
be able to assimilate complex information and work quickly, exercising good judgement 
and giving sound advice. 

Applicants most be qualified solicitors or hamsters with two/ three years p^ei 
qualification experience in cavil law. Knowledge and experience of charity law is 
desirable together with civil litigation experience. The other principal areas of law 
involved are those relating lo trusts, companies and unincorporated associations. 
Knowledge in these areas would be an advantage- 

Applicants most be able to demonstrate: 

lob context and strethc (e.g. appreciate* the aedpe 
far die tac ot speotalur and its relevance]; 

effective analysts! and decitioa making gfcHU; 
effective oral communication and drafting skills; 
eSectnArcinromer service skUts,- 
drivc and dcMnnireuion ■ 
cftiwdve oaDuendeg skill* 
iUr to nock » pan of * mulri-dlaripiinary team. 

itf/i 
Applications from those interested in Part-time or Job Share are welcome. 

Applicants must be able to demonstrate they have, or can quickly gun. the competences 
lined above. Selection for interview will be based solely on the information contained 
OQ the application form. 

For an appBeatiran form and further details pkase telephone 01823 345054 betwep 

10JM and 1&O0 Monday to Friday, quoting reference number 17/98. Completed forms 
should be returned to Vicky Lee, Personnel D(virion. Charity Commfcsdnn, WoodfieM 
Herawt Tanntaji. TA1 4RL by 6 May J95V at tbe latest, Sbortfisted applicants wtu 
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j*-“. -Crew «• 
i** J'JT Be- 

Runners up to 3 hours, 41 minutes, 39 secs 

EDS 

1*724 G Nixon 03:23:28: R 
MeGeehan 032328; D Fortune 
0323:28; P Johnsplass 032328: A 
Moms 032329; A Lafer 032329: 
B Leahy 032329; D Jones 
0323:30; D Johnston 032330: J 
Fletcher 032320; P Rablahns 
032320; S Davies 032320; A 
MCVw 032321: N Cilffe 03:2321: 
a jovine 032321; K Belcher 
032322; D Harrison 032322; P 
MeUor 032322; J Esnault 
03:2322; I Phillips 032323: R 
Neale 03:23:33: w Deeprose 
03:2324; Byrne 03:23:36; B 
Hanmer 03:2326; a Green 
03:2326: N Thomas 032327: K 
Fischer 032327; O Ingvardsen 
032327; M Kirsten 032328: C 
NUlg 03:2328; J Hum 03:23:39; I 
Scarfe 03:23:39; McGregor 
0323:39; M Robins 0323:40: J 
Walsh 0323:40: J Lawne 0323:40: 
J Gibbs 03:23:40: G Hawkins 
03c23r4°.- G Blaney 0323:42; A 
MCGulnness 0323:42; S Hills 
03:23:42: J Lound-Keasi 0323:43: 
E Wlnstone 0323:43; R Srrachan 
03-23:43; R Smith 03:23:43: J 
Bennett 0323:44; M Riley 
03:23:45; R Leggott 0323:45: G 
Warner 0323:43; R Sclberras 
0323:45; J Grimths 0323:46; S 
Ashby 03:23:46,- G Panaget 
0323:47: P Davltt 0323:47; t 
Fuller 03:23:47; p Tranter 
0323:47: K Janke 03:23:47; P 
Byrne 0323:48: D Robinson 
03:23:48: J Greenhlll 03:23:49: D 
Gound 0323:49; G Parker 
03:23:49: D Phillips 0323:49; E 
Bushrod 03:23:50; W Bannister 
03:23:50: A Giles 0323:51: J 
Gull baud 0323:51: R Nash 
03:23:52: N Punter 03:23:52; R 
Campln 0323:52; D Shaw 
03:23:55; P Badger 0323:56; J 
conon 03:23;56; c Mattocks 
0323:57: K Butcher 0323:57: S 
5mlth 03:23:58; M Sell 03:23:58. 

3-8piMMaclkainen 0323:59: M 
Weight 0324:00; J Paul 0324:01; 
D fuller 03:24:01; M Rudolph 
03:24:01; D Field 03:24:0]. D 

r :24:01: J Emmetr 
0324:02: T Robson 0324:02; C 
Steffen 0324:03: D McGraw 
03:24:03: J Williams 0324:03: G 
1* Gal10324:04: T G ruet 03:24:05; 
JM as II ns la 0324.-05; C North 
0324:05: D Collier 0324:06; L 
Robert 0324:06: J Soper 0324:07; 
N Fisher 03:24:07: C Chambers 
0324:07: R ior 0324:08; W 
S mlth" 0324^8; '‘ A "Rawilnson 
0j.24.-08: G Mexted 0324:09; B 
Evans 03:24.-09; S Green 0324:09; 
£_ E1?"?5™ 0324:09; 5 Tony 
0324:10: S Taylor 0324:11; K 
Mallett 03:24:11: S Neal 03:24:12; 
naW5t5°f1-iey.93"^4ii2: M Mahonev 
0324:12; M Basttn 0324:12; ft 
MeUor 0324:12; K Stanley 
0324:12; G Clements 0324:14; N 
Gardener 03:24:15; A Troup 
03:24:15; J Shepherd 03:24:16: P 
Tee 0324; 17; p Gaffhey 0324:17; 
A Stead 03:24:18: M Wood 
03:24:18; P Dixon 03:24:18: G 
Uoyd 03:24:18; C Lee 0324:19: M 
Andereen 0324:20; D Walker 
03:2420: E Ban yard Smith 
032420; M Duon 03:2420: P 
WTO 03:2420; T Kelly 032420; 1 
Gardner 032422- V Batterbury 
032422; R Randle 032423; 5 

032423; R Porter 
932423.-A Davies 032423: S 

J» Hendrlckx 
032424; J Mark 0324:25; M 
Bowland 032426; C Crisp 
2?.r«4:2^^^arTler 03:2426: A 
Ellis 032426; J Whittaker 
032427: P Walsh 0324:28; P 
Simpson 032428; J Rechka 
032429; M Wilson 032420; C 
Riches 03:2430; Bishop 032430: 
T Durand 03:2430; M Bush 
03^431; S Wilkinson 032432; B 

M AStti uasrt 
n^aefflasu 
032436: T Astbury 032436; R 
Beroonzi 0324:36: M Pocock 
0324:36; D Baudry 0324:37; G 
gnui 032437: G Mills 0324:38: B 
Hickey 032438; j Deguara 

Si^f,ei:o^?3e2rhill03:f4:4,:A 

3.901 M Galt 03:24:43; H Sanson 
9i?4:44: G Wagland 03:24:45; P 
Browne 0324:45; P Hewitt 
g324:45; M Cortlcelll 03:24:45: P 
Sewell 03:24:46: R Barker 
0324:46: M Frtese 0324:47; D 
Perfect 0324:47; P Watson 
03.-24^48: M Gresty 0324:48: M 
Beni 0324:49; A Cai ne 0324:49; D 
McDennoQ 032449: P Jordan 
0324:50; J Halit 0324:50: J 
Brennan 0324:50: j Harian 
nirffi-iU 0324:52^0 Oldfield 03:24:52; G Dnlp 
0324:52; E Kelly 03:24:52; A 

1 By ass 
f1orrle03:24:53; FBopp 
* HUBler 0324:55: T 

nvSSeS7 0324:55: W Southgate 
03-24.56; D Delpoux 03:24'Sfrn 

^4.57; S Goldsmith 03:24:57: S 
Crellln 0324:57: R winter 
0324:57: W Vogel 03:24=57-3 

03jg:o"; C Smalffiin 03:2ftOHN 
Addison 

03.25.01; C Laneard 0325:02: M 
Adams 0325:03: d Keeton 

;l,yPLnle 0325:04; S 
Merrett p Mah»r 
0325^5: K Waln^hghV 03:®f 
03o5E nl O3*5:06: IP Johnson 
itJ.25.06: B Pecaut 032S-0fi- c 
Con I In 03:25T06: S Capev 
0325:07; L Godfrey 03:25.-0ft ft 

W®,G Hamway 
03 25.08: J Pope 0325:09: G 
032™ g S3^: S McKinnon 

sssi" T:2i;y: 
kbbz1 sasri 

0325:14; P Mann 

SiiSSS? 

aa6-aal,mfi®B,4 
S Reed 03 25:16;S Coblll 0325:] 7; 
c Green 0325:17; C Stocker 
0325:17: O Baser 0325:17: M 
Cryer 03:25:18: R Erl deer 
0325:19; K Fountain 0325:if; J 
Mulcahy 0325:19: T Ockweil 
itZLv1 J »°“way 032™ oTm 

032520 °3JS:20: S Toote 

4.001 N Walters 0325:20: S 
Jackson 032521; r Smith 
032521; N Kandola 03:2522; N 
Ghamri 032522: J Clarke 
0325:22; 1 Fleming 03:2522: N 
Ealand 03:25:ZS: D Allan 
032523; 1 Smith 03:2523; A 
Murray 032524: H RoutUiOU 
032524: I Sadler 032525: J 
Lope: 032526: L Van Weterlng 
0325:26: J O'Leary 032S26: H 
Kucsam 032527: S Panaylotou 
032527; N Seddon 03:2527: S 
Gillespie 032527; C Mouat 
032528; D Calton 032529: J 
Hannan 0325:29: M Sinclair 
032529: D Han 032520: A 
Matthews 03:2520: D McRobens 

The Times continues today 
its coverage of the results of 
last Sunday's Flora London 
Marathon. Yesterday we 
published 3,723 of the finish¬ 
ers names. 

Tomorrow and for the rest 
of this week we will carry foe 
remaining results which 
have been provided by EDS, 
official suppliers of comput¬ 
ers to the race. 

E Turner 0325:35; s Carter 
032526; F Tunley 032526: A 
Cunnell 0325:36: J Pinner 
032528: D Palmer 03:2528: P 
walmsley 032529: S Jones 
032529; B Kidston 0325:39; S 
Wood 0325:40; S Bowen 0325:41; 
J ENety 03:25:42; J Landells 
0325:43: F La us berg 0325:43; A 
Bradshaw 0325:43; N Thompson 
0325:43; A Price 03:25:44; p 
Wilson 03:25:44: D Neale 
0325:44: S Lorimer 03:25:44: A 
Gray 03:25:4 5; M Cowing 
0325:45: P Slade 0325:45: N 
Edwards 0325:45; P De Luca 
03:25:4 6; G Reddy-Kolanu 
0325:46; R Hunter 0325:4b; P 
Raepsaet 03:25:46; M Cottrell 
0325:46; A Smith 0325:47; A Cole 
0325:47; A Cummings 0325:47; 
K Haxvey 0325:48; sBroad bent 
0325:48; D Thompson 03:25:48; 
B Evans 0325:48; E Baxter 
03:25:49: G Coxon 03 25:49; E 
Caplan 0325:49; J Coo km an 
0325:49; J Nellssen 0325:50; D 
Winfield 0325.-50; j Rouland 
03:2520; B Evans 03:25:51: R 
Shaw O-^S.-SI; G Heanan 
0325:52; K Magee 0325:52; J 
Smith 03:25:53:R Dorey 0325:53; 
D Compton 0325:53: P Blges 
0325:53: M Taylor 0325:53?P 
Tandy 0325:54; A Francis 
032^54: J white 0325:54; N 
Edwarfs 0325:55: D O^ulllvan 

4.I0I J Mans ley 03:25:55: S 
Bauchop 03:25:55; J studer 
03:25:56: M Burton 03:25:56; A 
Hodeeus 0325:57; j Kraushaar 
0325:57; G Duncan 03:25:58; M 
McAteer 0325:58: K Yeates 

0325:59; JClaA 
03=25:59: L De Burgh 032600: B 
Muiilns 032600; S Hawkins 
0326:01; J Coathup 0326:01; N 
Ticehuret 03:26:01; G Sheppaitl 
0326:02: D Moxon 032602; T 
Morton 03:2602; P Cooper 
032603; C Bailey 032603: L 
Ban ton 032604; p Ferreira 
03:2605: W Coulson 0326:06; C 

032606; R Ellerbv 
032607; K Dawson 032607; M 
Claikson 032607; B Lee 032607; 
C lewis 032608; C Falque 

C Hall 032608: C Edge 
0326:09; P Stolen 0326:09: A 
Soiomons 032609; H Bowman 
03:26:1ft S Moms 0326:10: S 
Kendall 03:26: l ft B Ross 0326.]]; 

p Amos 
0326:1 I; P Appleby 0326:11: J 
Summers 0326:11; T Kaneko 
03:26:12: M Daley 0326:12; D 

°i:216;,2; K Ricketts 
03.26:12; D Luckett 0326:12; D 
nP-fJ5!! w Thomas 
032K13; 1 Huntley 0326:13; I 
ruW* i°a3:f5.;,3L i Pritchard 
0326:13: a Crawford 0326:14; G 
Mtw 0326:14: R Fank 0326:14; A 
Barkar 03:26:14; J Barnes 
0326:15: M Bal 0326Tl5^M 
Johnson 0326:15; S Lee 0326:15; 
A ®°PPfl 0326:16; T Smith 
0326:16: L McCafferty 03:26:16; D 

03:26:16: ys WhltteU 
0326:16; M Mo met 0326:16; D 

0326:17; A Edwards 

c?^k:,9tUW-i?lmofi 032620; A 

Burreii, seoo^ght and other Team flora members celebrate their aliev^emai tbTIishl Sfon Sunday. 

Competitors rise to noble challenge 
By Aij-tv Wi ikbatvc i l.u    ___ 

P Chan 032621; R 

032623; D Harts 
03-^23; RWertwater032623: N 
Warwick 032624; a Jenkins 
03^624: C Felven 0326-241n 

032624; a Hazel 
03.26:24; P Plowman 032626; B 

032626; S Ford 032626; 
(S:26-2J?: p Pollard 

032627; B Plm 032627; J 
CrMner 0326:27; t cowan 
032628; A Dohm 032628; H 

BJil0326:32DUm°n 5 

Butcher 

r/-,eJL o ?326:33; G Williams 
032633; D Hallson 032634; J 
Braybraoke 032634; G Evans- 
Hu&hes 032635: D Bailey 
035635; P Ryan 032635: N 
n J_,Schrllverj 
032636: J Nichols 0326:36; H 
B“f,e!^03j2636; D Croft 0326:36: 
S Blackford 03:2636; B Hastings 
03:2637; R Pick 032637; N Co^ 

rn:hSrt7: 032638; M Gilbert 0326:39; M Leeson 
0326:39; D Shone 032639- M 
Gh°K1 0326:40: 
£. 0326:40: J Bullock 
0326.40; R Gayne 0326xtl; M 

0326:41; G Noreott 
0326J4U M Blbal 0326:41: j 

0326:42; B Parrelty 
9PlJTJe 0326^42; P 

Dhdesto 03:26^3: L Hocher 

By Alex Wueratne 

SUCH were the conflicting 
emotions of the Flora 
London Marathon on Sun¬ 
day that Donna Hanidge 
spent half of it in tears. 
Harridge, 26, a trainee acc¬ 
ountant from Rugby, was 
one of 23 selected readers of 
The Times running for the 
500-strong Team Flora, who 
were raising money for the 
Diana, Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund. The team 
was led by Paul Burrell, the 
Princess's former butTer. 

“I .was dying for . my 
father, who died of cancer," 
Harridge said. “I wished he 
was there beside me giving 
me a push.” 

Her lather had run the 
first London Marathon, in 
1984. and had been spon¬ 
sored £2 a mile in that race 
by the Princess of Wales to 
raise money for muscular 
dystrophy. “I cried at the 

start, I cried halfway round 
and I cried at the finish line,” 
Harridge said. "1 was over¬ 
whelmed and I wanted to 
repay Princess Di’s act of 
kindness." 

The Times runners were 
part of a field of 30.663. the 
largest to have taken part in 
a London Marathon. Ail 
found the day inspiring. 

Alison Bartlett, who at¬ 
tended West Heath school in 
Kent, the same as the Prin¬ 
cess, completed her first mar¬ 
athon in 4hr 30nun and 
expects to raise EiOOO.forthe 
fond. $he will always re¬ 
member the crush of runners 
gathered patiently at the start 
near Blackheath. 

"It was very humbling, an 
expression of humanity." 
Bartlett said. “Everyone was 
very calm, very passive and 
gently pushing in the same 
direction in fife." 

Once the race began, both 
John McCabe, a consultant 

THE LONDON 
MARATHON 

THE TIMES 
TEAM FLORA 

from Guildford, and James 
John sen, a director of 
Sotheby's from London, en¬ 
joyed the atmosphere gener¬ 
ated by the crowds. “In 
Greenwich, great families 
were ringing bells continual¬ 
ly out of their back gardens." 
McCabe, who had to puD out 
injured at Tower Bridge, 
said. 

TSmbles 032636; WOU032636; 
m-T?.^,Sy^03:26:5£ H Vartey 
Hr^26.'57: P Cumlne 03:26:57; P 
hookey 0326:57; K Faint 
03.2638; B Hughes 03:26:59; C 
kartell 0326:TO; F Maikowsld 
03:26:59: A White 0326:59; p 
Lambert 0326:59; A Mawdslev 
0327:00; B Hari b 0327:0ft1Tlffi 

iS£/tUte03:27O|?M Cole 

ste* “S™*1 

n£?v.oV0,9‘?T03:27:aZ; C MOi 
03.2702; G Howden 0327 “ 
James 03:27:03: - 
032704: P solan , 
Thodison 0327KJ5: A 
0327.-05; D Holland 03:27^)5 
ComewaU-Walker 0327«5 
Ban on 0327.-05: A Ro 
0327KJ5; I Stodrfortl 03 

toman 
tfJTD 

N Calvert 
0327KM; E 

032723; A Hazell 032724; C 
Bennlon 032724; a ivorv 
0327=24: N Clarke 032725?? 

T 032726; 
nv:?7o£. e ^S20’ ® Andrews 
032726; S Feldman 032727; J 
Lucas 032727; T Davies 032727; 
R Ludden 032727; W Perrv 
032728: J Lawrence 0327:20 

J4.. Hugh&wiiuams 
2.1j7-2?' m Mellors 032729; J 
Garflnrton 0327:30; A Cirillo 
S^27:3^ 1 Elchin 032720: e 

M Beach 
03-27:3 ; K Fennell 032722; 1 
Wllcock 0327:32; E Jones 
fVwfrh^/w «r??0n °3=272z" K 
S?T71-a’j l- G Mullen 
03„~7^3: F Chalseche 032723; C 
Walsh 03:27;3 J: p B&rn^c 
032723; F Boehnte 032733; K 
Von Hagen 0327:34- s Valmio 
032734TC McNiJli 03273” 

Rabeux' 
03.-25.13; 
Simpson 
03:25:14; 
Spencer 
0325:15: 

G HA/lOn 0327:46: C Buch 
0327:46; D Cooper 0327:47; D 
Anderson 0327M7; g Grey 
03=^18; W Macandrew 0327:4^ 
P Whitby 0327:48: D Walsh 
0327:49; R Blundell 0327-Ks 
C^ven 0327:49; G Wallis 03:27:50- 

cn-37^uv 2*J,7:h0; n Sowertry 
53-27:5ft M Johns 0327:53: G 

-H., Mitchell 
Oj£7J3: M Donachie 0327:53; M 

R Elilion 
0327.54. M TVSOIl OtJ?-??' w 
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nies. I was encouraged to see 
there is life beyond Sloane 
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Vernon Neve-Dunn, a teach¬ 
er at Charlotte Sharmen 
Primary School, in South- 
Maric “‘Keep going Mr 
Neve-Dunn*, all foe kids 
shouted at Tower Bridge,”he 
said. He was also sustained 
by seven messages that he 
received on his pager, sent by 
friends and family through¬ 
out the run. "We will love 
you even if you never walk 
again,” one of them said. 

For Karen Barker, who 
flew in from Singapore to 
run for The Times tram, the 
downpours and chilly tem¬ 
peratures came as a shock. 
“I’m used to 38C" she said. 
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were totally numb. It may 
sound soppy, but I remem¬ 
bered Diana throughout If I 
didn’t finish. I knew I 
wouldn't be aide to collect foe 
charity loot" She managed 
to complete the course in 3hr 
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part for him was foe sight of 
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then*} and be kept going by 
thinking about Princess Di¬ 
ana and the work she did for 
racial harmony. 

Uplifting thoughts were on 
Pam Hastie’s mind, too. “I 
thought of Lady Diana." she 
said, “on The Mafl I was 
thinking of William and 
Harry walking behind the 
coffin. “I hope it gives them 
some comfort that so many 
people thought so much of 
their mum." 
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Anton, the men’s London Marathon diampion. and McKieman show off the spoils of victory yesterday. Photograph: Michael Crabtree 

McKieman plots course to world title 
Catherma McKieman 

coaid earn In the re¬ 
gion of $350,000 

(around £210,000) if she 
chooses to defend her Flora 
London Marathon women’s 
title next year, but she may 
abandon the streets of gold 
for a Belfast mud-fest with 
only a fraction of the finan¬ 
cial appeaL 

McKiernan declined to say 
yesterday whether she would 
seek a second successive 
victory on April 18 next year, 
but confirmed that she wants 
to run for Ireland in the 
world cross-country champi¬ 
onships in Belfast three 
weeks before. 

Sonia O’Sullivan, her com¬ 
patriot and tbe winner of the 
long and shottcomse world 
cross-country titles in Marra¬ 
kesh last month, watched the 

David Powdl reports on Ireland’s new London Marathon 

women’s champion, who is hoping to reach another milestone 

marathon on Sunday. She 
saw McKieman take the 
reward for missing the world 
championships, an event 
that foe new London champi¬ 
on usually targets. 

McKieman has finished 
runner-up four times and 
said yesterday: “1 would like 
to run foe world cross coun¬ 
try.” Joe Doonan, her coach, 
said that attempting foe cross 
country and foe marathon in 
quid: succession would be “a 
tall order” and added: “Any¬ 
body taking on foe two 
would be taking on a tremen¬ 
dous amount of responsi¬ 
bility, but I am not ruling it 
out Theoretically h would be 

possible, if you do not use 
altitude.” 

However, altitude prepa¬ 
ration was important to Mo- 
Kieman's London success. 
“We definitely feel there are 
benefits.” Doonan said. “You 
have got to do three weeks 
phis at altitude and you have 
got to be down three weeks. 
You cannot peak for both. 

“We may have to drop 
altitude and that would be a 
big decision. We could pre¬ 
pare at altitude for foe world 
cross country, but foe prob¬ 
lem is if you do that, the 
benefit is on foe wane by the 
time foe marathon comes.” 

McKieman could pick up 

around $350,000 in ap¬ 
pearance money, prize- 
money and time bonuses 
were she to break foe world 
record in London. A world 
cross country win would be 
worth around $50,000. 

Doonan believes that 
without tbe wind that blew 
on Sunday and with better 
pacemaking and specific 
training, his athlete could 
achieve a world record in 
London. 

McKieman indicated yes¬ 
terday that now foe has won 
two marathons exercising 
caution, she may even attack 
it this autumn. “I might go 
out a tittle bit faster in foe 

next one;” she said. Domestic 
selectors were not so 
enfousuastic after foe race on 
Sunday. 

liz McCoIgan and Marian 
Sutton tbe two leading Brit¬ 
ish women, and Jon Brown 
foe first British man do not 
wish to be selected for foe 
marathon at the European 
championships or Common¬ 
wealth Games and so few 
were foe good performances 
behind them that there may 
not be enough athletes to fill 
the places. 

In an age when no mara¬ 
thon can take place without 
foe issue of doping arising, 
Miguel Mostaza. the manag¬ 
er of Abel Anton foe men’s 
diampion said yesterday 
that he would accept blood 
testing, provided it was ex¬ 
tended to all athletes. 
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0338:58: J Colfer 0338:58; J 
Han SCO mb 033838; T MJtford 
03:38:58: J Franks 033839. 

Lee 0337:51 10337:51; N 

Heath 0337*6; F__ Clavaud 
03:37 *6; M McCoIgan 03:37*7; D 
Perry 0337*7; T Thompson 
03:37*8. 

__ a,.;j..rHQWeUI . . 

6.101 M Thimm 0337*8; G 
Gluecken 03;32:°J:^ .,s 
Buckingham 0337:D8: P Deylin 
0337w: D Davies 0337*9: S 
McClennon 0337*9; H Barker 
0337*9: M Bull 0337:10; A 
Budlmlr 0337:10: A Smith 
0337:10; N Hall 0337:11: A Evans 
03:37:11: A Bonnemalson 
03:37:11; S Fonlnger 0337:11: C 
Wolftrth 0337:fr J Brtwn 
0337:12; D Bardeu 033T13: S 
Alexander 0337:13: P Danes 
0337:13; A Mangeoi 0337:14; T 
Cottls 0337:14;TGHlon 0337:14; 
R Wart 0337:15: D Fleet 0337:15; 
S White 0337:15; P K10S0337: 5; 
T Han 0337:f 5: J TOOK 0337:16: 
Y Stainer 0337:16; D Wrighr 
0337:16; M Blair 0337:16; N 
Pollock 03:37:17; T 
0337:17; L Deivlncouri 0337:17: 
F Georges 03:37:17:_ P Wallis 

137:1.7; R Knls 

0337:53; M Hale__ _ 
Godrlch 033733: P Earl 0337:54: 
M BaSagier 033734: D_ Miller 
033734? 7 Keltine 033735; B 
Hopwood 033736; S Robinson 
0337:56: D Sykes 0337:56; C 
Persson 033736: E Pettenpaul 
033736; C Campbell 033736; L 
AshUl 0337:56: D Church us 
033737: R Touzard 033737; 1 
GlbbS 033737; P Nash 0337:57; 
C Coulson 033738; P Ejjenon 
033738; T “ ' ' 
Deiderfleid 
033738; P ... __ ... 
Jackson 033739: D Potter 
033739: J Devan 0338:00; P 
ZaklensU 0338*0: P Lawrence 
0338*1: M Elton 0338*1; M 
Zbinden 0338*2: x Egan 
0338:02: V Veivard 03:38*2; N 
Thomas 0338:02; C Anderson 
0338*2; D Cleary 0338=03; R 
Yound 0338*3: A Tucker 
0338*3; J Wroe 0338*4. 

ms 

6301 G Davies 0338*4; s Ward 
0338:04: M pettier 0338*4; M 
Patdnson 0338*5: d such 
0338*5; B smith 0338*5: B 

6.401 A Payne 033833; J Steer 
033833; W Lockwood 033833: K 
Teubner 033833; I Mayhew 
033 834: C O’Connor 033835; G 
Beat 033835: M Robinson 
033835;E Poole033835; BRowe 
033836: P Devlin 033836; D 
Cartwright 033836: D Jackson 
03383ft W RelS 033836; D 
Taylor 033836; M Beasley 
033837; J Norskov 033837; 5 
Bedford 0338:37; S Chapman 
033837; M Clohessy 03:3838; G 
Jones 03:38.39: w Pfeiffer 
033839; C Davis 0338M; M 
Shackleton 0338:40; N Blaskett 
0338:40; A Wamer 033840; J 
Govaeris 0338:40; A Johnson 
0338:40; A Cold 0338:4 ]; 5 Judge 
0338:41; p Harwood 0338:42: R 
Jackson 0338-42; B Bailey 
0338:43; A UWln 0338:43; B 
Barton 0338.44; p rnce 0338A4; 
G Josey 0338:44: B Carr 033844; 
B Gamble 0338:44: J Hazard 
0338:45; D Howse 033845; T 
Pullen 033845; p May 033845: 
D Lyne 033845:^ a Baziey 
0338:46; P Scott 0338:46; A 
Lawrence 033 846; G James 
0338:47; N Wood 0338:47; E 
Alegre 03:38:47; S Glllard 
033&:48: P Newton 0338*8; M 
Hartrldge 033848: W Maldoux 
03:38'^ ft S Hay ley 033&49; G 
Keith 0338:49; M Ben-Nathan 
0338:49; A Hamilton 0338:50: P 
Bartlett 033830; C Shepherd 
0338:50; D Pouncey 0338:50: A 
Coilyer 033831; M Bennett 
0338:5J; s Menzer .033831; J S/Tte 0338:51; H MlteheU 

38:51; A BiChOt 0338:51: H 
Griffiths 033832: A Brown 
033832: M Newell 033832; 0 
Barah 033832; L Hawkins 
033832; K GUI 033833: X Weir 
0338:53; E Coi^Jn 0338:53: M De 

6.501 K Mitchell 0338:59; M 
Challlnor 033839; M Eyre 
03:38:59; M Fleldhouse 0339:00; 
M Stlven 0339*0; M Le Nouv 
03:39*0; S Giwston 0339*0: 1 
Carmichael 0339*0; b Evans 
0339*0: S Thomas 0339* i; D 
King 03:39:01; M Buckley 
0339*1: I Robertson 0339:02: A 
Auberson 0339*3; G Fraser 
0339*3: J Fleming 0339*3; T 
Staride 0339*3; P Neville 
0339.-04; X Chapman 0339*4: C 
chateller 03:39:04: D Pye 
03:39*4: A Sharpe 0339*4; P 
Donoehue 0339*5; S Decker 
03-39*5: R Manson 0339*5: D 
Blannin 0339:06; J Farmer 
03:39*7; D Dudden 0339*7; F 
Hidalgo 03:39*7; M Cawttil 
0339*7; C Irving 0339*7; T 
Haley 0339*7; R Belton 0339*7; 
G urron 0339*8; M Rndrum 
0339*8; C Spong 0339*8; K 
Corrigan 03:39*8; M MlteheU 
03:39*8: A Edwards 0339*9: A 
Campbell 0339:09; R Payne 
033*10: C Boffin 03:39:11; K 
Uddell 0339-.ll; P SimkLns 
0339:12: G lateham 0339:12; D 
Dunn 03:39:12; L Thompson 
0339:12: P Sworty 0339:13; D 
Jones 033* 14; N BaJcec 0339:15; 
E Ketterick033*15; U ReOsmard 
0339-15; J Macaulay 0339;T5;N 
Glaze 0339.15; A Sheibanl 
03:3*15; R Ingram 03:3925; X 
Hale 033*1 ft a Lester033*16; D 
Plummer 0339:17; a Gartner 
03:39:18; R Gtlllngwater 0339:18; 
D Alston 033*19; J FTelavllle 
033*19; C Vemon 0339:19: A 
Baker 03:39:20; J Hughes 
033920; G Johnson 033*20: Y 
Oalrenbeaud 033921: D Lucas 
03-39-21: G Spinks 03-3921: G 
Macaulay 03392!; j Hamlin 
033921; M Avfilez Menezes 
033*22; D Handley 033922; T 
Jacobs 03:3922; M Brooker 
033*22; I Hassall 033923; J 
Walsh 033923: P Jennings 
033*23: S Cllfr 033923; _R 
Watson 033924: M Harris 
03:3925; P High 033925: D lan 
033925: C Payne 033925: .D 
Macrae 033*25; J Hoskm 
033*25; S Work)und 033925; D 
Chen 033*25; A TYler03:3926; A 
Read 033926: X Bone 03392ft J 
McLeod 033926: S Minns 
033927; S Lacey 033*27; ft 
Dobson 033*28; M Forsyth 
033928: P MuWihlU 033*29; T 
Terry033929; F Murray 03:3*29. 

Ltgdenda 03:39:59: J 6.701 M ... __ 
Holbrook 03:39:59; A Fisher 
03:40*0: B Chart 03:40:0* C 
Hilton 03:40*0; D Bell 03:40*0: R 
Marwood 03:40:00: N Howells 
03:40*1; P Hartshorn 03:40*1; P 
Mlnshul! 03:40:01; I Bale 
03:40*2; E Sltnger 03:40*2: C 
Schaul 03:40:02; R Goodacre 
03:40*2: F MaiTi 03:40*3: A 
Baslle 03:40:03: R Jordan 
03:40:03: R Beacall 03:40*4; G 
Robertson 03:40*4; B Fox 
03:40*4; R DzJaldow 03:40:04; K 
Davies 03:40*5: M Moussl 
03:40*5: A Potter 03:40:05; J 
Gallagher 03:40*5: A Richardson 
03:40*5; R Wolfe 03:40*7; C 
Wilkinson 03:40*7; S Claric 
03:40*7: N Wright 03:40*8; M 
Thomas 03:40*9: P Noel03:40:10: 
M Raybould 03:40:10; L 
Wfaliehouse 03.40:10; A Reid 
03:40:11; G Ughiowlere 03:40:] 1; 
A Ferrier 03:40:12; A Wllshire 
03:40:12; G Tarif 03:40:13; K 
Moffan 0340:13; A wyncott 
03:40:13; S Crocker 03^0-15: M 
Dough w 03-40:15; C Wilcox 
03:40:15; P Thoma 03:40:15: J 
Singleton 0340:16; N Benbow 

C Hlgnett 03:3947: S Windmill 
032947; A RoUlngS 032*47; T 
Calder 03:3*47; I Keenan 
033948; M Reed 032948; N 
Clark 03:39:48; d Corbett 
03:3948: J Friend 033*49; N 
Pendleton 033*49: M Baldwin 
03394* E Botieil 0339:49; R 
Alllnson 0339:50: a Robinson 
0339:50: R Rawllnson 033*50; A 
Rand 03:39:50: J Stratford 
0339:50; N Bun 03:39:51; D 
Kahler 0339:51; S Gradellini 
033*51; H Stephens 033*52; J 
Pearce 03:39:52: K Haniver 
03 39:52; A Page 0339:52; J 
Adkins 03:39:53; P Lacldey 
0339:53; T Wood 03:39:54: 5 
Garcia 03:39:54; M Oliver 
03:39:54; S Evans-Larsen 
03:3*55: A Light 0339:55: C 
Strong. 033*55; M Gambrtll 
0339-56; L Lamote 0339:56; K 
Ham way 0339:56: W Reean 
033937; E CapulO 033*57; C 
Dawkins 0339:58: R Llttlwood 
0339:58; N Hunt 033*59: B 
Gareiulo 0339:59: G Cripps 
033^.-59; D Rosewell 03:39:59. 

03:40:16; C McMenamin 
0340:16: M Pyle 03:4*16: M 
Greatorex 0340:16; a Benbow 
0340:16: E Martin 0340:17: R 
Frampron 03:40:17; D Robson 
03:40:17; M Lawrence 0340:18: R 
Walker 03:40; 18; J Power03:40:l 8: 
J Hiscox 03:40:18: S 
Ngowabunpar 03:40:18; P Cook 
0340:19; J Plater 0340:19: D 
Dodson 034020; J Mann 
03:4021: D ShUCksmlth 03:402l: 
R Utile 03:4031; T Vfvares 
03:4022; P Walker 03:40:22; A 
Page 03:4022: C Stevenson 
034023; G Fisher 03:4023; D 
Haynes 03:4033: S Mlsteil 
034023; J Wilkes 034023: F 
Klelssen 03:4024: J Falll 034024; 
J Graham 03:4025; J Prokop 
034*25; S Rowlands 03:4026: M 
Touboul 03:4026: F Hopper 
034026: J Howard 034027: R 
Neale 03:4027; G White 03:4027; 
S Mackay 03:4028; D Till 
03:4028; f Congalton 0340:28; S 
Brine 034028; JRms 034*29; W 
Beeson 034029: M Ferrari 
03:4029; S Kelly 03:4030; R 
Robinson 03:4020; I Goodwin 
03:4020: D Egllnion 034030: P 
CahUJ 03.4020; P Cox 03:4030: P 
Shaw 034020; R Bannister 
034020; R Long 03:402*. M 
Rowe 03:4021. 

6.801 D Baldwin 03:4031; A 
Curds 034021: S Drummond 
03:4022: J Welter 034022: D 
Currie 03:4032: S Baker034022: 
I Passmore 03:4023: L HlgK 
03:4033: J Devltl 034*33; T 
Newton 03:4023: R Brown 
03:4034; L O’Neil] 034024: C 
Bracher 03:4024: E Hatfield 
03:4034: J Race 03:4035: A 
Rogers 03:40:35: B WlndJsch 
03:4026: K Toft 034026; C 
Thlbeault 03:402b; R Chapman 
03:4026: S Bayley-Dafnton 
0340:36; J Shaw 0340:37; G 
Farquharson 03:4027: G Heneage 
034027; C MaJin 034027: P 
RoUlnson 0340-38: L Watson 
03:4028; J John-Learis 034028; R 
Kay 03:4029: M Keogh 03-4029; 
D Collnot 03:4029; S Roberts 
0340:40; B Trlpollni 03:40:40; D 
Tebbutt 03:40-40: J Brand 
034040; S Jones 034040; R 
Thompson 0340:40; C Min tern 
03:4041: L Stlmpson 03:40:42; A 
Roberts 03:4042; 1 Yapp 034042: 
J Dauris 0340:42; A Baker 
0340:43; G Wilkins 0340:43; P 
Tyson 03:40:44; C Riddell 
03:40:44: M York 034044: D 
Gallagher 034044; B Jenkins 
034*44; S McCabe 03:40:46; B 
Dunn 0340:462 Ladd 0340-46: G 
Hamilton 034047: P Williamson 
03:4047; RAdams 03:40:47; T Slot 
03:4047; S Reed 03:4048; 5 
Langley 034048; T Corby 
03:40:48; R Bolton 03:4*49; D 
Young 0340:49; J GUmardn 
034049; LBallantyne 0340:50; P 
Hough 03:40:50; M Boitwood 
03:4020: P Rodda 0340:50: D 
Turner 03:40:50; M Craig 
03:40:50; H Deneuve 03:40:50: J 
Copley 03-40:51; M Peel 0340:52; 
p Benny 034*53: S Collett 
03:4033; X Browning 03:40:53; B 
Atkinson 0340:53; K Blackshaw 
0340:54: M McGrath 03:40:54; G 
Goodart 0340:55; A Blake 
03:40:56: 
Sterzlnt 
03:40:57; M ROWlgy_ 
Gam per 03:40:57: B Moody 
03:4028; S Miller 03:4028: P 
Davies 0340:59; M Maine 
034*59; S Martinez 0340:59: T 
Reading 03:40:59; M Hyde 
034029; 1 Stone 0341:00; S 
Meadows 0341*0: F Parks 
0341:00: S Button 0341:00; A 
Fletcher 0341:00: N Lac ken by 
03:41*1: S Gagnon 03:41:01: M 
Frazer 0341*1; WLort 0341*1. 

tana uj>4u:66: a mi axe 
>26: C HeUberg 03:4026; D 
Jng 0340:57; H Profohr 
3:57: M Rowley 0340:57; M 

nxim j jenxinson 
341*7: T Dickey 03:41*7: M 
Irnonw 03:41:07: M Bourquln 
3:41*7; T Manson 0341:08; H 

6.901 K Masters 0341*1; D East 
03:41*2; C McKean 0341:02: C 
Deviners 0341*2; K Morgan 
0341*2; L Tolalni 03:41:03; D 
Geear 0341:03: M Entwlstle 
0341*3; J Rogers 0341*4: G 
Brown 0341*4: K Vejdami 
0341*4:1 Macgueen 03:41:04; T 
Bishop 0341*5: B Worthington 
0341*5: J Griffiths 0341:05: P 
Bumage 0341:06: C McLaughlan 
0341.-06; J Pritchard 0341*6: J 
Aitken 0341:07; I JenWnson 
03: 
Tlmone 
03: 
Webb0341*8; J Stewart 0341*8; 
G Tumer0341 *8; A Glendinning 
03:41:09; C Skrimshlre 03:41*9; 
G Soper 0341*9; M Aldridge 
03:41:10: C Shrimpton 0341:1 OiB 
NortJn 034l:lft P Holman 
0341:12; K Spreadbury 0341:12: 
A Malik 0341:12; A SpnUt 
0341:12: P Eames 03:41:12; D 
Cockblll 03:41:13; J Scanden 
03:41:15; C WaU 0341:15: P 
Klnnill 0341:15; C Heron 
0341:15; R Crouch 0341:16; D 
Jones 03:41:17: VY}Jalla03:4I:17; 
J John-Baptiste 03:41:17; P 
Simpson 03:41:18; J Pipe 
03:41:18; P Jennings 0341:18; j 
Dellion 0341:19: .G Cambridge 
0341:19: A Foreif 03:41:19: A 
Woolley 03:41:19; P Warren 
0341:79; R MitcheU 0341:20; a 
Hamilton 034120; X Jones 
034121: M Richardson 034121: 
F Mills 03:4121; T Avey 03:4122; 
G Davies 0341:22: G Chapman 
034122: D Harris 03:41:22: P 
Dixon 034123: c Rankin 
034123; P Mclnemev 03:4123: J 
Turley 03:4 1:23: S Brown 
034124; M Dunn 034124: J 
Gregoty 034124; M Hodgson 
034124; R Lawrence 03-4124; A 
A11034125: K Davidson 03:4125; 
B Hutchinson 03-4125; T Ridge 
034125: A Smith 03:4126; D 
Hamilton 03.-4 J 26; D SrnJth 
03:4126; S Fox 034127: A Price 
03:4127: R Pritchard 034128; L 
Morgan 034128; J Shebson 
03:4129: M Noel 034129: D 
Onslow 034129: A Halgh 
034130: M Gardner 034130: R 
Klugman 03:4 1:30; D 
Heppenstail 03:41:30: C 
Salnsbiuy 03:4130: E Witty 
03:4130; H Shon 03:4130; M 
Gudmundsson 03:41:30:1 Paiacz 
034131: D Fowler 0341:31: D 
Silk 034131; J Holder03:4132: G 
Egdand 03:4132. 

7.001 A Curtis 03:4132; N Gasson 
034132; J Faint 0341:32; G 
Empson 034132; S Harblng 
03:4133; D Endacort 03.4 J 33; N 
Beard 0341:34: M Knight 
034134: A Grieve 03:4134; M 
Quinn 034134: M Palmer 
©4134; P Rawlins 03-4135; B 
Latto03;4136; A Gergely034136: 
D Staff03:4136; P Davis 03:4137; 
M Lone 03:4137: P McKeown 
03:41:38; K Offer 03:4138; P 
Turton 034138: S Pepper 
034138: A Hamilton 034139: D 
carmody 03:4139: C Cheetham 
03:4J 39; M Morris 034139; 

Booth 03:4139: S Smith 
034139. 

More finish era 
tomorrow 

will appear 

6.601 M Bostock 03393ft M 
williams 033931; a Brobyn 
033931; D Ladder 033931; A 
RflcheUa 033932: P Richardson 
03-3932; E Jagllo Loro 033933; J 
Agar 03:39:34; S Graham 
033934; C Teeter 0339:34; J 
popple 033934: G Rogers 
033935; M Hu|gins 033935: N 
Shah 03393* _ _ _ Morgan 
033935; R layton033936: MXee 
033936; E Child 033936: Y 
Maupin 033936: R Sorrell 
033937: P Longmore 033937; B 
Drake 033933: E Partridge 
033938; P Downie 033938; P 
Sugg 033939: X Wood 033939: 
R Dash 033939; C Hays 03:39:39; 
R Allen 033939: p Stralton 
0339:40; L Grtndu 03394ft M 
Bottomiey 033941; 9 Grassie 
0339:41: M Martin 033941: C 
Kelly033941: D Cronie 033942; 
D Rowley 0339:42; N Gray 
033942: D Martin 0339:43: R 
Evans 0339:43: P Nfeuwoudr 
03-39:43; F Boshoff 033943: R 
Thome 033944: H McAdoo 
033x44: E Banks 033944; D 
it mum nX;xo:45: R Haldenby 

NEW YORK 
IVIARATHON 

Sunday 1st November 1998 

FLY AND RUN 
FOR FREE! 

Never mind how much you raise 
we'd iove to have you on the team! 

RtftG JANS D8UEE HOW Fffi DETAILS: 

0171 814 5005 
<» Hh kmt «n ■ml 
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_SPORT 

Motorracing 

Magnussen 
collision 

puts future 
in doubt 

By Kevin Eason 

MAGNUSSEN-S future 
the Stewart Grand Prix 

is in doubt after his 
collision with his team-mate. 
Rubens Barrichello, on the 
bfst lap of the San Marino 
Grand Prix at Imola on 
Sunday. 

The Stewart team has been 
beset with difficulties and 
Barrichello and Magnussen 
have managed rally a single 
finish each from four races. 
Reliability has been a problem 
but Magnussen has suffered 
three mishaps, two on the first 
lap. 

The race on Sunday could 
prove to have been the last 
straw. Several leading Stewart 
executives were at Imola to see 
the team perform and they 
were able to go back to their 
champagne earlier than 

the TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 281998 

Jackie Stewart and his son, 
Paul, the team's managing 
director, left for the airport 
before the end of the race, in 
the knowledge that Ford is 
rapidly losing patience with 
Formula One's newest team. 
Ford is the biggest company in 
the sport and understandably 
wants a return for the 
£60 million that it is investing 
in the Stewart team over five 
years. 

Paul Stewart appeared dis¬ 
traught after a race that lasted 
barely a quarter of an hour for 
his team. Many of them will 
be in Barcelona today for a 
test session. “I have to believe 
that there is a ray of light 
somewhere.*' he said. “Having 
a collision between both cars 
in the race does not help 
matters” 

The events of Sunday put 
considerable pressure on 
Magnussen. who had a disap¬ 
pointing 1997 season and was 
given a yellow card before the 
San Marino Grand Prix. Spec¬ 
ulation is intensifying that the 
24-year-old Dane could be 
dismissed within a couple of 
races — a desperate prospect 
for a likeable young man once 
described as the greatest talent 
since Ayrton Senna. 

He is a protege of Jackie 
Stewart, who pushed him 
through a career that included 
the British Formula Three 
championship in 1994, when 
he won 14 out of IS races and 
beat Senna’s record. 

Stewart has remained faith¬ 
ful to his driver but is himself 
under pressure to make 
changes to convince Ford exec¬ 
utives that they are pouring 
money into the right team. 

RUGBY UNION: NEW ZEALAND CAPTAIN FORCED TO RETIRE BY KNEE INJURY 

Fitzpatrick era comes to a close 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

SEAN FITZPATRICK, the 
iron man of New Zealand 
rugby, finally admitted defeat 
yesterday. Fitzpatrick ac¬ 
knowledged in Auckland that 
the knee injury that has 
plagued him since last July 
would not permit him to 
resume playing and he has 
retired after 92 appearances 
for the All Blacks—the fourth- 
highest number of appear¬ 
ances in world rugby behind 
Philippe Sella (111). David 
Campese (101) and Serge 
Blanco (93). 

Since his return to New 
Zealand from the tour of 
Britain last autumn, Fitzpat¬ 
rick. 34. has worked to over¬ 
come the ligament damage 
sustained against South Afri¬ 
ca in Johannesburg and exac¬ 
erbated against Australia in 
Melbourne a week later. It 
speaks volumes for the Auck¬ 
land hooker that he completed 
the tri-nations tournament 
and was able to lead New 
Zealand to Britain in Novem¬ 
ber, when he made only two 
appearances, both as a re¬ 
placement. and included his 
final international — against 
Wales at Wembley. 

Now. rather than keeping 
alive his ambition to play in a 
fourth World Cup next year, 
he will retire to the ranks of 
New Zealand rugby legends 
where he belongs. The statis¬ 
tics fall as thick as the tributes 
to a man who. above all, 
represented the hard-nosed 
pragmatism of All-Black rug¬ 
by yet was a moving spirit in 
the development of a team 
that in the past three years, 
has played the most exciting 
rugby in the world. 

He captained the All Blacks 
in 51 internationals, of which 
41 were won and one drawn; 
he played a remarkable 63 
consecutive Tests, before 
standing down during the 
1995 World Cup, and partici¬ 
pated in 74 victories during his 
New Zealand career, includ¬ 
ing the 1987 World Cup final. 
His 12 international tries are 
the fourth highest by a for¬ 
ward and only another un¬ 
smiling legend, Colin Meads 
with 361, made more first- 
class appearances in New 
Zealand than Fitzpatrick.^ 347. 

Fitzpatrick was the arche¬ 
typal modem hooker, with all 
the skills required both as a 
technician and in loose play, 
but there was no more compet¬ 
itive a player. He knew to die 
centimetre how far he could go 
to acquire an edge over an 
opponent and. in his younger 
days, occasionally went be¬ 
yond it Yet. after a hesitant 
start in 1992. he became an 
icon as captain of New Zea¬ 

***** 

With his wife, Bronwyn, looking on. Fitzpatrick announces his retirement at a press conference in Auckland 

land, a comforting presence to 
colleagues and a thorn in die 
flesh of the opposition. 

“It is not the perfect way to 
end," he said, “but I've had 30 
years playing the game I love 
and the last 12 playing for 
arguably the greatest team in 
the world, the All Blacks. But I 
want to be able to enjoy ray life 
after rugby and I think it is 
really important I can still 
walk around.” 

John Hart, who coached 
Fitzpatrick with Auckland and 
with New Zealand, ranked 
him alongside Meads as one 
of the great players of the past 
fifty- years. "He is. in my view, 
the most professional of all 
professional rugby players,*' 
Hart said. “He leaves a huge 
hole in New Zealand rugby 
and particularly All Blades 
rugby, a hole we will never fill 
because there is rally one Sean. 

“But if it was going to 
happen, it is better now than 
next year. I'm confident we 
have die depth to find a hooker 
of international quality and 
I'm confident the leadership 
we have grown in the team in 
the last two years will not 
leave as big a vacuum as it 
would have been.” 

Jenny Shipley, New Zea¬ 
land’s Prime Minister, 
described Fitzpatrick as a 

Worcester make room for Hall 
WORCESTER yesterday an¬ 
nounced the appointment as 
first-team coach of Duncan 
HalL the former Australia 
international, who until re¬ 
cently was at Leicester. Hall, 
42. has signed a two-year 
contract with the ambitious 
dub, who this season won 
promotion to the second divi¬ 
sion of tile Allied Dunbar 
Premiership. 

Hall, Les Cusworth. the 
director of rugby, and Phil 
Maynard, who becomes di¬ 
rector of rugby management, 
wfll form the senior manage¬ 
ment team at Worcester, who 
are looking to reach the first 
division within two years. 

By Mark Souster 

Richard Den hard!, the Mose¬ 
ley captain, is also joining the 
dub from next season on a 
three-year con tract 

Others may be recruited as 
the dub seeks to consolidate 
next year bat there will not be 
an influx _ of highly paid 
players to Sixways. The squad 
that has served the dub so 
well this season is being 
retained with more players 
becoming semi-professional, 
in addition to the 12 full-time 
players- 

Bath seek to end a depress¬ 
ing run of four consecutive 
defeats when they meet a 

resurgent London Irish this 
evening at the Recreation 
Ground. Andy Robinson, the 
coach, has delayed naming 
his side until today but Andy 
NicoL the rapt»m_ returns 
after being rested against 
Sale. Nicol, who had played 
23 consecutive games before 
his omission, said: “It is hard 
to see what has gone wrong. 
Maybe we are trying too hard 
and need to relax." London 
Irish, who have won five of 
their past seven league games, 
make ooe enforced change 
from the team that started 
against Harlequins. Niall Ho¬ 
gan replaces Peter Richards, 
who has a broken jaw. 

“stunning" New Zealander. 
“There isn't a person who 
wont both admire what he's 
done and be sorry that his 
rugby career has ended," she 
said. It was a career that 
began as a “Baby Black” in 
1986. when so many senior 
players decamped to South 
Africa to tour with the New 
Zealand Cavaliers, and ended 
with him as one of toe most 
respected players in die world. 

Fitzpatrick’s retirement co¬ 
incides with that of his Auck¬ 
land colleague. Zinzan 
Brooke, and the knee injury to 
Justin MarshaD that will pre¬ 
vent him from playing again 
this season. At one blow, 
therefore, the All Blacks have 
lost a hooker. No 8 and scrum 
half who will require replac¬ 
ing before die game against 
England in Dunedin on June 
20. 

Though he is only 23 and 
relatively inexperienced, 
Taine Randell is Fitzpatrick’s 
likely long-term successor as 
captain. He was groomed as 
heir-apparent in South Africa 
during die 1996 tour. Anton 
Oliver may come in at hooker 
ahead of the older Norman 
Hewitt. But somehow the New 
Zealand pack will not seem the 
same. 

Henman resurfaces 
with clay-court win 

after taking the opening set. allowing ^ 'N } 
but then raced away with the deader. Greg Rusedski, me no l 

seed feces Oliver Gross, also of Germany. Kway- 
□ Mark Woodforde and Todd Woodbndge. the leading! 
doubles pairing in the world, will compete at the Nottingham 

Open from June 15 to 20. 

Walker Cup for Ganton ^ 
■ GOLF* The 2003 Walker Cup match between'Great 
Britain and Ireland's amateurs and the United Stales is to be 
staged at Ganton, in Yorkshire. The course where tM 
Americans narrowly won the Ryder Cup in 1949 is also to host 
the Cords Cup in two years, after a switch from Royal 
PorthcawL in Wales. The US defend the Walker Cup a! 
Nairn, near Inverness, in September next year, their l&o 
victory in New York last August being the second-largest m 
the competition's 76-year history. They lead the series 31-4 
but have been defeated twice in the past six meetings- 

Lanham eyes reprieve 
■ SPEEDWAY: Leigh Lanham. the deposed British under-21 
champion, may compete in the world junior championship, 
after all. Lanham finished tenth with five points after a 
crash during the British final of this year's competition at ■* 
Arena-Essex on Friday night With only five riders expected 
to qualify for the world championship stages. Lanham 
appeared to be eliminated as tom knee ligaments prevented 
him from taking his final ride. Britain, however, had reserved a 
sixth world championship place in case one of the country's 
best juniors should suffer as Lanham did. 

Wave of disapproval 
■ SWIMMING: A decision to introduce semi-finals for 
certain events a! the 2000 Olympic Games has been criticised. 
Under new regulations set by Fina, the world governing 
body, events up to 200 metres will include a semi-final stage. 
Al present the top eight swimmers from the heats qualify 
for the final. Don Talbot the Australia head coach, said the 
move will disadvantage swimmers who compete in several 
events. Susie OIMrifi, the Olympic and world champion, from 
Australia, said: "TherA already enough swimming to 
watch without watching another race in between.” y 

Uneasy Kafelnikov 
■ TENNIS: Yevgeny Kafelnikov, of Russia, beat Jiri Novak. 
of the Czech Republic. 4-6.6-3,6-3 to reach the second round of 
the Czech Open in Prague yesterday. Kafelnikov, seeded 
No 2. was stretched to the limit by his unseeded opponent “The 
first match is always difficult, no matter whom you play,” 
Kafelnikov said. Petr Korda, the top seed, who plays his first 
match today, could go to the top of the world rankings if he 
wins the event and Pete Sampras is beaten before the semi-final 
stage of a tournament in Atlanta. 

Federation honours 
■ BOWLS: Players who have enjoyed success in the 
Association code won national titles at the En^ish Bowling 
Federation indoor championships at Newark. Jeff 
Newson, from Peterborough, the ELBA champion of 
champions in 1993. won the angles while Bifly Jackson, a 
quarter-finalist in the world championships in January, 
helped Amfy Hall take the pairs title for Lincolnshire. Ian 
Wanes, runner-up In the ELBA national angles in 1995, and 
his Norfolk colleague, Sue Lee, won the mnwl pairs. 

fil!» * 

FOR THE RECORD 
-*♦- 

V on BRIDGE 
- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

There is an old adage in Bridge to the effect that second hand 
plays low, third hand [days high, and fourth hand is on his 
own. Marek Szymanowski of Poland gave a fine deceptive 
example of the last point on the following hand, from the 
1998 Cap Gemini Tournament. The Cap Gemini, won this 
year by Tony Forrester and Zia Mahmood. is one of the big 
three international invitation pairs events (along with the 
Macallan and the Rditiken)- 

Dealer West Love Ml IMPs 

4 K97 
V Q10 9 

0 Q543 

* J87 

4 Q832 EregHETin 4 J106 5 
S? 87 KJQ 

O J107 KKfir., 0 A K6 

4 Q1094 Bfjma 4 532 

4 A4 
7 A5432 
O 982 
4 A K6 

Contract Two No-Trumps by South. Lead: two of spades. 

4 J106 5 

<3 KJS 
0 A K6 

4 532 

After two passes Szyman¬ 
owski opened One Club as 
East In the Polish Chib sys¬ 
tem that can show a variety 
of hands, one of which is a 
weak No-Trump. With no 
further bidding from East- 
West, the Hackett twins 
arrived in Two No-Trumps 
after Jason Hackett (South) 
had shown a balanced hand 
with 15-17 points and a heart 
suit. 

Jason won the spade lead 
in his hand and played a 
heart to the nine - and 
Szymanowski took it with 
the king. Then he cleared 
the spades, and Jason not 
unnaturally repeated the 
finesse in hearts, allowing 
Szymanowski to score his 

jack. Now the defence cashed 
two spade and three dia¬ 
mond winners to take the 
contract two down. 

How did Szymanowski 
find that bean play? Wefl, he 
could see from dummy's 
heart intermediates that if he 
had won with the jack at trick 
two, declarer would use the 
spade entry to dummy to 
finesse him out of the king of 
hearts - he knew that the auc¬ 
tion had marked him with 
that card. That beine the 
case, his play had nothing to 
lose and everything to gain. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

ABLATION 
a. The showers 
b. Erosion 

c. In, by* with *rom 

TRACER 

a. Barium metal 
b. Ammunition 

^Spac^ro^ 

ACROSOME 
a. A word puzzle 
b. An aircraft pan 
c A vesicle 

AGORDAT 
a A disagreement 
b. Colonial war 
c. Knotted 

Answers on page 50 

_ Jl. ... 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams Wins 

Today I give two further 
games from the interesting if 
one-sided match between 
grandmaster Michael Ad¬ 
ams and international mas¬ 
ter Jonathan Rowson. 
Adams won four games with 
two draws and no losses. 

White: Jonathan Rowson 
Black: Michael Adams 

London 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
1 64 C5 

2 N£3 Nc6 
3 64 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 NfQ 

5 Nc3 e5 
6 Ndb5 66 
7 Nd5 Nxd5 
8 exdS NbS 
9 a4 Be7 

10 Be2 CM) 
11 0-0 Nd7 
12 Be3 a& 
13 Na3 (5 
14 13 14 
15 812 Qe8 
16 Nc4 Qh5 
17 KM R16 
18 g4 bcg3 
19 Bxg3 RQ6 
20 14 Qh6 
21 Gel NfG 
32 beeS Ne4 
23 Ra3 R*g3 
24 Rxg3 Brv4 
25 Rgf3 Bg4 
26 R3f2 NxtZ->- 
27 Rxf2 BxB 
28 CM2 RIB 
29 Qel Qh3 
White resigns 

White: Michael Adams 
Blade Jonathan Rowson 

London 1998 
Sicilian Defence 

1 e4 c5 
2 Nf3 66 
3 64 Nf6 
4 Nc3 cxd4 
5 Nx64 86 
6 Be2 o5 
7 Nb3 Be7 
8 0-0 0-0 
9 KM Qc7 

10 g4 Bo6 
11 gS NW7 
12 Bg4 Re8 
13 a4 Bf8 
14 a5 Nc8 
15 Be3 Nb4 
16 Ra4 d5 
17 Nxc© BxtS 
18 ex65 b5 

19 axb6 Nxb6 
20 Bxb6 Qxb6 
21 C3 N63 
22 0x63 0*3 
23 Bd7 Red8 
24 Bc6 Rac8 
25 Rxa6 Oxb2 
26 Qe3 Bc5 
27 Oxc5 Qe2 
26 Rial Rxc6 
29 Rxc6 Qf3+ 
30 Kgl Qg4+ 
31 KI1 OM3+ 
32 Kel 0*2 
33 R61 e4 
34 Rc6 Black 

resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abed 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is from 
Kotov - Botvinnik. Leningrad. 
1939. Both hare a bishop on ihe 
long diagonal aimed at the king. 
The action of White’s, however, is 
blunted by the pawn on ft. while 
Black's is unimpeded. How did 
Black demonstrate the value of this 
open line? The date given yes¬ 
terday should have been 1948. not 
1947. Solution page SO 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Oakland 12 BeM- 
moro A-.Tmas 11 Kansas C8y 4; Mmesob 
2 Seetfe ft Anaheim 2 Tarim Bay 1: 
Toronto 5 Chicago White Sox 5 [6 bring). 
Portponad: Boston v Oevetand; Dana v 
NY YwWaas. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Honda 12 Arizona 6; 
Colorado 7 Atlanta 6; Houston 15 Montreal 
. ‘ 4 

e 

m 
BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Ptar 
cBk Hrat round: Eastern Conference: 
Now Yak 96 Morel 68 (Sates tied 1-lj, 
Chicago 98 Now Jersey 91 (Cheago bads 
series 2-0). Western Conference: Log 
Angeles Lakers 106 Portland 99 (Lflkarc 
lead series 24)): Mmssota SB Seattle 83 
(hSmesota leads series 20} 

NORTH CAROLINA; Greeter Greensboro 
Chrvster Ckwste Leedna Hnsl scares 
(UntedStates unfesssteted): 27® T Dodds 
tttetrtbislBB. SB. TO,». S Verpter* 87.71. 
66. 72 (Dodds son ptey-ott at Ural extra 
hote) 277: 0 Estes 67. 65. 72. 73 278: N 
Lancaster 70.67.70.71.279: FNob»o(NZ) 
71.65.71.72.28ftPMIck8lSOn74.65.71. 
7ft F Fir* 72 69, 67. 72 281: M Bratfey 
68.71. 72,69. L Ctomarts 68.68. 72. 73: H 
Sutton 65. 67. 74. 75 28ft J Furyk 70. 67. 
73. 72; D Hart 68, 68, 74, 72. J Kefly 70. 68. 
68.7B. T Tryba 71.67,67.77; S Kandal 68. 
73. 63. 76 283: J Estes 70. 70. 75. 6& M 
Hutoert 69, 73. 72.69. H Frazer 71. 71.71. 
70. C Dennis 69. 70. 7ft 71. j Maogert 71. 
69. 71. 73. T Henan 71. 69. 71. 72: J 
Mamies 68. 72. 70. 73 Other scores: 
284: S Appleby lAusl 70.69.70. 76 289:9 
CougWan (Ire) 74.68. 73,74 
5T0CKBWDGE. Geottfa: LPGA Ton 
event Leading OnaJ scores (United Stales 
unless Mated)- 202: L Neumann (Smej 87. 
65. 70 205: L Kane (Can) 7ft 88. 67. 0 
Pepper 68.69.68 20ft B Mucha 70.68.68. 
Vpdegard70.67.68 207: N Ramsbattom 
68. 72.69 20K A Nicholas |GB) 69. 70,69: 
P Hurst 65.70.73 209:9 Jones 72.69.6ft 
0 CofrJones (Can) 7ft 68. 69. 210: C 
Johnson 7ft 67. 71. M Estfl 66. 67, 75. 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS MATCHES Wretan 153-9 v 
Sircws&uiY. match abandoned, rate; Staf¬ 
fordshire Gendamen 1935 Wretan 194-7. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Sunday's late results 

FAT HAHP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dvlston: UCD 5 SDgo Howre 1; Cork City 2 
Bahamians 1: SI Patricks Ath. 4 Dundafc ft 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Andorfechl 0 Ctufa 
Bruges 1. 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Bayern Minch 2 
Bayer Leverkusen 1 
SPANUM LEAGUE: Merida 2 Real Madrid 
ft 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Campom- 
mtnaraa 5 Farenee ft Betmeraes 2 FSo Am 
4; Worta Setubol 5 Brega 1. Leca 0 Chaws 
1: Estrata Amadora 0 Vtaria GumaroBS 1; 
Porto 3 Boawsta ft 

HOCKEY 

SPfflNQFIELD. Massachusetts: Four Mu¬ 
ttonsTournament Hnflt England 2 USA 0. 
THrd-ptaoi ptayratt Canada 0 India 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL]' Ptawjftfc 
Fkst-fourxt Eastern Conference: Ottawa 2 
New Jersey 1 (Ottawa leads series 2-1): 
Washington 3 Boston 2 (Washrwon leads , 
senes 2-1) Western Conference: Phoartx 
3 demos 2 (Phoenix leads senes 2-1). Sot 
Jose 4 Dates 1 (Dates toads Danes 2-1). 
Caterer*) 5 Edmonton 4 (Of. Colorado 
leads senes 2-1). 

MOTOR RACING 

SJLVERSTON& Auto Trader RAC British 
Touting Car Championship: TNrd round 
(17 teps/3a56 mites). 1, D Leste (GB, 
Nissan Pnrnera) 25irtn 34 057S6C; ft J 
Thompson (G8. Honda Accord) al 
6-60QSGC, 3. J Rojo (GB, Remit Laguna) 
709ft. 4. D Warwick (GB. Vautitel \fiora) 
11118. 5. R Ryder) (Ewe. Vbbo S«0) 
13 045.6. J Ctetond (GS. Vauxhafl Vectra} a 
14.412. 7. A Reid (GB. Nissan Prtowre) 
17 729. 8. G Mtttwfea m, Volvo S40) 
18.187: ft W Hoy [GB, Ford Mondoo 
22 873: 10. Y Muter (Fr. Audi A4) 24 080 
Fourth round (X tepsfiS 04 mtes): I. Hoy 
46rtUn 49 BBBsec: 2. Plato at 6.B07sacs. 3, 
RaW II812: 4. P RaJsteh (NZ. Peugeot 
406} 19043; 5. MorHcte* 28287-13. 
Warwick 109885 LaaoSng Championship 
posKonec Driven; i, Ptaa 44pts. equal ft 
Hydek. Thormson 36. 4. A Menu (Snitz. 
Remit and Oeiand 22): ft Warwick 2ft. 7. 
I axle 19. a, Hoy 18: 9, Raid 17. 1ft 
MotUdeS 14 Manufacturers: i, Renaut 
49pls. ft Vobo 39 3, Hereto and Nissan 35: 
5. VUnhal 20.6. Ford 2ft 7. Peugeot 21.8. 
Audi 18 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday May 2 
Coupon No, Mure, forecast 

FA CARLING 
PREMERSHP 

1 BotonvC Palace l 
2 Leicester v Barnsley 1 
3 Lhrerpod v W Ham 1 
* Newcastto v Chetesa X 
G Southampton v Derby 1 
6 WknbUdon v Tcd'ham 2 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 

SECOND DCVtSTON 
7 Bristol 9 v Bienttad i 
6 Sumley v Plymouth i 
SChBst'rdvBlackpcnl 2 

IftFUhamyWaiord 1 
it Grtinghany Wigan 1 
12 Gnmsbyv Oldham I 
13 Luton vCarBsto i 
14 MvnUvBouman tn X 
16 Proston vSristd C 1 

IB Southend v Wrexham 2 
17 Water* vWycorrtSe X 
IB York * Nonharrplon X 

THIRD DIVISION 
19 CartW v Darteoton 2 
20 Chester v Seartxao 1 
21 Doncaster vCoWwstei2 
22 Ewtor v Macctosfiald 2 
23 HuS v Cambridge X 
24 Leyton 0 v Toipuav 2 
25 Lincoln v BriMon 1 
26 MensAeld vSmansea 1 
27 Notts Co v Rotherham 1 
28 Petertxxo v Hartfap'l 1 
2a Rochdale v Bamet X 
MShr'wslxjiyvSoJith'psOC 

^ aSJ-‘s 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
PRBWERDMSnN 

31 HjbemiOTu Dundee U1 
32 3 JsionevMothVma 1 

FfftST DIVISION 
33 Airdrie v Raifi 1 
34 Ayr v FeHric 2 
35 Dmtea v Rantck i 
38 HsmHonvGk Morten X 
37Sttiteg vSl Mkren 1 

SECOND OMSION 
38 Clydebank v Qof Sth 2 
39 Forterv Oyde 2 
4ft teuemoss v Becrtn i 
41 Stenh'mjr vE Rfe a 
42 Saanrea v LWgston 1 

THIRD DIVISION 
43 Berwick v Atotan T 
44Cd««J8ribealhvAlQ0 2 
45ESMngvArbro«h X 
48 Montraea v Dumbamnl 
47Quaan'aPkvRaso i 

CONFBIBiCE 
48 WsOng v H3Kr 2 
48 WoUng v HereKonJ X 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams) 
Newcastle. Mlwal. WateaH. York. Hid, 
Rochdale. Shrewsbury. Hamilton, East 
Stirling, WoWng. 

BEST DRAWS: Newcastle. Wafcsafl, 
York, Hua. Shrewsbury. 

AWAYS: Tottenham, Wrexham, Col- 
cheskor, MacctesflekL Ctydo 

HOME: Bolton. Leicester, Southamp¬ 
ton. Bristol Rorera, Luton, Chaster, 
Lincoln, St Johnstone, Dundee. 
FIXED ODDS’ Home: Bolton. Lakreaer. 
Southampton, Luton, Lincoln. Away*: 
Tottenham. Wrexham, Coiehestor. 
Draws WateaS. York Hufl. 

A. Viiwe Wright 

_NETBALL_ 

INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Hnat 
Mddesoi 15 Essex MebopoAsn 14. 

REAL TENNIS 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPS1 LEAGUE: Wigan 24 London 
10 
SECOND DIVISION: York 38 Barrow 6. 

SAILING 

FRANCE: Hyares Olympic dosses re¬ 
gatta. Rnalowral pontons: Rnn (star 11 
races)- 1. S Godamud (Bel) 23jjk ft M 
Kusantonawlcz (Ron 47: ft M Motor (Ca si 
British remit: 14, R Stonhouse 126. Mtotral 
Women (attar 8 races)- 1. S L Lae (hKi 
22pts. ft M Herbert [R| 26. 3, M Faustina 
(Fr)49 British remit: 27. C Johnstone T78 
Laser Gold Reel (after 10 races) 1, K 
Suneson (Swe) 14pas; 2. B AJnstto (GB) 
27Ms: 3, P Modem (Nor) Slots Other 
British rewit 20, M UtDe|orn 83 

SHOOTING 

BLOEMFONTEIN: South Africa RWe 
championships: Winners: State Presi¬ 
dent's Cup: T Breed! ISA) 446.38pts 
British rasutt: 8. Cotornan 44ft34. Grand 
aggregate: S Regan (NZ) 847 76 (au ol 
eSTiaTa. s cettere igbi 844tb 
Veterans' Prize (owy-70): A Ctarks (GB) 
B27 6V Famlles Trophy: A and DLuckrrian 

(ffl) 1^71.147. South Africa champ- 
tonship: D Dodds (SA) 1285 127. Inter- 
nattanal match (700. 800 and 90(M 1, 
South Africa 3563.151:2. Great Britain Btoa 
3,550.64. 3. Great Britan Rad 3,54554 
Undw-25 aggregate: Luckman 45967 
Overseas oggregato poo and 600m): S 
CoWngs (GB)15014 Short range ag¬ 
gregate: Ragan 460 63 Long range 
aggregate: E Stigara (SA) Ml 1> 600m 
aggregate: Regan 223 81, 
---Ji_ 
_SNOOKER_ 

SHEFFIELD: Embassy world champ- 
tonship; Second romck J Whte (Engl bl D 
ttogan (WMbs) 13-3. P Ebdon Eng) bt F 
CTBnen (Ira) 13-5: R O SuHwot (Eng) bt A 
MMarus (Scot) 13-4 Latest posBJoro: M 
Stewns (Watesj level with M rang (Eng) al 
8-6 

TABLE TENNIS 

BNOHOVEN: European Champtoratips: 
Man: Second stage; Denmark 4 England G 
Woman: Second stage: Romania 4 Eng- 
land 0 

_TENNIS_ 

MUMOi; BMW Open: First round: M , 
^S^tSweiwsGfostoantFne-a.e- 1 
ilJ w C Vin» (Get) 7-5. 2-6. 
B-3. M PWSppoussiS (Aug) bl J Atonso (Sp) 
7-5. 6-4. G Mandi (Austria) bt A Radutescu 
(Gen 7-6. 6-4. G Kuerten (Br) bl G 
hOTsewc (Croi 8-4.7-6: T Herman (GBj tt 
J KnWKChid (Gert W. 4-6.6-1. N Esalde 
(Fr) tt D Hrbaty |SkWwito) 4-6, 6-3. 6-1 
PRAGUE, ATP tournament Fast round: Y 
KateWkov (Ifessjbl J Novak (Ca 4-6.6-3 
M, J Sanchez (Sp) bl J Gotmarti (Fr) 1-6. 
7-5.7-6. N Lapenffl (Ec) a B UBhrtteh (Cj) 

6-4. A Ponas (Spj bt H Dreetonann 
(Ger) 7-S. 6-3 
ATLANTA. Georgia: ATP Challenge: Hrst 
roun± D Van Scftewwgeri (Holl) bl V 
Spadea (US1 6-3. 4-8. 7-5 J van Lottun 
IHoll) bt M Craca |Ger) 4-6. 6-ft 6-2. 

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS 

Pontefract 
Going: good to sod (soft In places) 
2-4S (51) IJBoWTy Goes (R Cochrane. 

1 E*eajOve 
Evert (4-6 fav). 5 ran. NR- Aa-Youknowno- 
tttrw. Shhd, 21 C FakhursL Tote. Cl 1.70: 
E4 ». £2.00. DF: E29.50. CSF C130 62. 

3.15 (1m 41 8yd) 1. Trakatar {J Canoi. 
25-1): 2. Kitte's Hussar (10-n lav). 3. 
Opportune (S-1). 7 ran. 3L Till. 9 
HdWnshead. Tote. E24 70: E6 30. Cl .30. 
DF:E2ft 10. CSF: £42.44. 

SA5 (3m 51 122yd) 1. Black Ice Boy (C 
Cpgan. 14-1); 2. AD On «-l). 3. Spnra 
Marathon (7-t). Htgh&aid Rzz 9-2 tev 15 
ran 41, 61. R Bastanarv Tote Cl? no 

BaLBMSiWJ® 
fcwgnte (15-8 tav). 12 ran. HdT5 
Hettwnon Tote- E30O: El.40, (240 
g4ft OF: El760 Trio. C820 CSF 

4-1 lav) 2 
Ur^atan (20-1); J ftom Laj ffis-tj- 4 

E* 17 -an- ifVl W 
Mu3aon. Tote: £5.10. £1.50. E3 OQ ££ in 
Cl -30 DF; £52.80. Trto CIjSSof’ 
EB1.06 Trieasl: £1.71000 ^ ' 

5.16 (im 2f 6yd) 1, Advance Fow rpnin 
Sf»on. 16-1); 2. lrrx»tH(»iTTK 

52 GenHr3tonS J* w 15 ran. NR- Burundi \,\ Qiti u 
Oodc. Tote' £16 5ft. wioSMsn 

El ,489.70. 
OuWp® E6590. (. 

—. . . l_. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

ajOfirnt 1 .BoldKing(Mmis.4-5lav) 3 

^Wfina(5-2).3.Gterslevefl6-T3 8 ran 
501 C1,0- £1 ,0- E2-20.0F £200. CSF E26B. 

To? J: State Approval (C Carver. 
7-2). 2. Ctor Main Man 112-1): 3. Green- 

lav; e «ot. nR- Msrer 

ramPpiSn-s Wi,on Twe- yi.8* tl 30 OF: £29.60 
Tno £650. CSF £41 79 

liv?^’?1 Boach (Mrs J Moore. 
^ f^e Lad 15-1 lav): 3. 

d- Leigh Crofter 
Pis fe. Ji1-21 G L Moore Tote- 
x.12.70. £2 70. Et ,10. Min nc 

go* T« o.so'^aaiftcS- 

1^? '.-.Kayo (D Hollaind. 14-1); 2. 
3 Psariy Queen (20-1! 

u fan. 1»». nk. T 
W. a30. £1440. 

£4^190 riSSr*? Tno_!wt W0 IP001 ^ ESftra.ssjfis.'sr 

SshUil?1110 CSF' 08-05 
was Withdrawn, m 

rule 4 a^atstoall bbto. 
aeow:flW 15o r pound 

Wyty lD R if *■ miss A# Anne (7-2 n-tavl- 3 

cByStfifAfS^J4 r*-a^' *■ c 
dp^pr7^ ®3oojioio.£2.eo.n to. 

«„ CSF; ago 

pl8BeP0t 013850. 
°uadP°C £97Jft .. t 

hft-jl (:’'■■■ -- ' 
iwT'Sri* i 

ri-» - • 

kT 
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RACING: BALDING SENDS UNBEATEN COLT TO TACKLE XAAR AT NEWMARKET 

Border Arrow aims at Guineas 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

HUGH ROUTIEDQE 

BORDER ARROW, the un¬ 
beaten tan Balding-trained 
colt, will line up for the 2,000 
Guineas at Newmarket on 
Saturday — and provide the 
leading lights behind Sagitta, 
the sponsor of the meeting, 
with a runner in the season’s 
opening classic. 

The Fcildun Slakes winner 
runs in the colours of Bob 
Michaelson. managing direc¬ 
tor of Sagitta. but is jointly 
owned with the senior share¬ 
holder in the company, Wafic 
Said, w ho enjoyed 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas success two years ago with 
Basra Sham. 

Both of Border Arrow's 
victories have come on New¬ 
market's Rowley Mile, but 
after he won there 12 days ago 
Raiding indicated dial he was 
leaning towards the Dame 
Stakes at York, rarherthan the 
2.U00 Guineas, on the way to 
the Derby at Epsom. 

However, with further rain 
forecast tor later this week the 
2.000 Guineas could develop 
imo a stamina test, which 
nnuld suir the Selkirk coIl 
Although not an extravagant 
worker at home, he has 
pleased Balding since his list¬ 
ed race victory. “He'S unbeat¬ 
en and a good horse." the 
Kingsclere trainer said yester¬ 
day. The Guineas has always 
been a good Derby trial and 
with the likes of Gulland 
going for the Dante Stakes 
that is likely to be a very hot 
race as well. 

“We think he has got a good 
each-way chance, particularly 
if the ground is soft He has 
run extremely well at New¬ 
market both times and. inter¬ 
estingly. the time he recorded 
when winning there last time 
compares most favourably 
with that of Xaar when he won 

the Craven Stakes. Border 
Arrow was faster over the last 
four furlongs and a second 
faster over a mile." 

The only surprise at yester¬ 
day's five<lay declaration 
stage was the number pre¬ 
pared to take on Xaar. the 
odds-on favourite. Twenty 
four were left in the race. 

Xaar. ante-posi favourite 
since his srintiiating victory in 
the Dewhursl Slakes Last au¬ 
tumn, continues to please his 
trainer, Andrt Fabre. "He 
worked on Saturday morning 
and his trainer was delighted 
with him." Gram Priichard- 
G or don. racing manager to 
Khaled Abdulla, the colt's 
owner, said. “Xaar has a race 
under his belt and he has 
enjoyed an entirely satisfac¬ 
tory preparation. He returns 
ro a course where he has won 
twice before and everyone else 
has to beat us." 

While the build up to the 
classic meeting continues, 
jump racing remains the focus 
of attention in Ireland, where 
the three-day Punchesiown 
meeting begins this after¬ 
noon. The Irish version of the 
Cheltenham Festival has 
grown in popularity in recent 
years and offers as stern a test 
to the racegoer as to the 
horses. Sleep is considered a 
luxury as celebrating success 
or consoling defeat tends to 
extend into the early hours. 

In the Country Pride Cham¬ 
pion Novices' Hurdle, French 
Ballerina, winner of the Su¬ 
preme Novices' Hurdle at 
Cheltenham, is reopposed by 
the runner-up. His Song, 
while Edredon Bleu, the Hen¬ 
rietta Knight-trained winner 
of the Grand Annual Chase, 
takes on the best two-milers in 
the BMW Handicap Chase. 

Border Arrow, noseband, defeats Alboostan in the Feilden Stakes at Newmarket 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in the 
ante-post market 

SUfifVTA GUINEAS 
:'. e.-.r .NewmartW, May 3 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

WHILE Xaar is deariy the era to beat In the Sagitta 2JX30 

Guineas at Newmarket, he offers IftHe value at 54 on, and 
Is unlikely to start much snorter on Saturday. The only flaw 
that s» has’Shown Is that Me tajjes ume to quicken when 

asked, artd.Tf enough of thB24fh»day declarations stand 
their ground.be may well funning. 

'.'King Of KjngBhss amactecfthe maStefi^post Support 

agalngtXaSr, bat makaotto appeal at4-l--He owes his price 
to a latje honwtBputaSCHri^id the'fticJttitstiytis trained by 

stares, h© tea not y« shown fermworthy erf posftiorvlh 
the beta&' ' ?■*. •* 

L .'Jftwnl jpstaod BBHtMtg.useful tasta»sbn.t»hd 
mak&home appeal ff teSunghift hfe-one; 
defeat Came on soft ground^aflrfha wB Ttotnm tft^nfer : ■[' 
conditions prevail on Satiin^rjC- v\i'vV 

Mark Johnston’s UnfA HwKS^^ mcst^og^ssjvelasf - 
season: After minor toM afeEpst^t^tter^ and Beyert^f,^ 
he improved ipifed a md^wnpetftive Doncaster ncBWffjr.: 
undeftpp weight, and ehdbd.hteaeason wito «Vempha tic?- - 
succeed inflhf group one GraoIKt^riun^Mllan. Report^.: 
of htegormtork are encouraging, and." at 12-1 with 
Ladbrokes, LEND A HAND offers an excellent each-wa$Ket. 

THUNDERER 

5.30 Nigel’s Lad 7.05 Mactuaveffi 
6.00 Cumbrian Challenge 7.35 Hawkfieid 
6.30 Clever Remark 8-05 Supreme Charm 

GOING: SOB (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SB 

5.30 MICHAEL PAGE HfTERKAIIONAL HANDICAP HI/ROLE 
(£5.194.3m) (8 runners) 

-221411 wa’SUDaep^WOuWn^.Ptotarafi-ll-JOj..-^-. OnmDn. 
5650002 ALLEGATION 13 ttf.G^pUhsrteiioCWIMnM^rl-lfl J Lower 
4-41124 TOMPETOO 26 (CD.S) (ftBtta Utf) K TtaWvOwlBS M0-10-CMajdn 

54U41QB GOBALLCTC3(D.F,6ro (Mrc BlnOhafllJ DT3«b 610-9 -ADabbki 
Q4104F3 HAUDE»WIIBaimfA5(tt5VSM«HT«tw^^ CUeoteyn 
-234261 EAUD£ COLDGK 7* m/ro P and M Evans) MbL ModsB-10-3 _ JAMcftrtiy 
5P51135 BULlfHSBAY26P/.6.S)(JIteBlBIWUffl61M---SIMyp) 
P483403 HUNGGUNNER ID 105) (H Mteyan 6rcenl D Mrtotote7-1M-Ateate 

Long handicap: BtotemBw6iO, Hibfl Gunw1H2. 
BETTW& 1-1 Afie^WW. 7-2 ttgefi Lad. 5-1 Tnwtaoo. Ean DeCcfcme.61 ttta Oonofl. TIM Dies. 

1997: EL fflEDDC MW G UptM (11-4 tn) J OU 7 on 

153 

152 
142 
146 
142 

F0RMJK5W 
tuKtoxp etase grade 3 H Sandwwi {3m 51. good to 
handicap hurtle d Aitoree (3m, good lo soft) with Tr 

~ I Cologne bed". 

2*1 In handtap hrdte al 
2nd lo The ProTB in hurtle 

So Bdfistfc brounto down ti 
_n 111 3rd lo 1» Prams in 

___ (levels) 1714th and BUtens Bay (46 
bed Flaxiey Wood 61 in handicap hurtle a Newtiurj (3m. good). 

ad's Lad beat Whafs You 
hsiat (2m 61. good), 

al Cheltenham (an 51. 

worse olf} 19) 5lfi EauDa 
HAILE 0ERRW6 can irate the moa ol flie weigh) he recelws Iron Mgtfs Lad 

_ 00 MffiHAH. PAGE WTETOiATKlNAL HANDOP CHASE 
(£10.114:2m) (6 rumeis) 

1 3-33UP5 C0ULT0N 75 (CPJAS) 1» 9 Qmntai) 0 9iewoqd I_r-_l2-d —... J A UcCapV 
2 1101P38 OJI*«AND1«i£)eE1D(COJM(UBtoia« W l^Tt4^ 
3 1-31040 MUN JOCKEY 4D«LF£^1 (E Iteml M --C to® 75 
4 4-33522 Sinai ALBTT B8 (TOi.tS) (Ur D P«mSli D W**®"  /.SSfi S 
5 2112302 BAflHAGBBA BOY 14 (D£^(UreC Vfkoftl WJBB9-1M-CUMrtJn W 
6 P3UP512 BLACK STATEMENT 22 (0,15) W tom) J Gffcrt B-IM-LAsprtffl 1® 

Long handkap: Bamagetn Boy 9-6. Black Sntmrt B-li 
BETTW&-1J-8 Stain Akn, 3-1 Cunbnai CMkngr. 9-2 Joctaff. temapeaa Boy, S-l Khar: 

1997: CUMBRIAN CHALLENGE 8-10-21 Wyn [lO-D T Extent/ 7 ran 

a Coutton 311 last ol 5 lo Jfiiber The WNw m .riose.al Viftirartw 
:} (an 5f. flood). Cunrtrto' ChaBenw d B ft U® Kate Hi 

— . _ 4 handicap chase a) Ayr (2m. good) Storm Alert 81 2nd ol 4 to 
fifredon Bleu m handicap ctese at Sawnm (2m, flow Jo finn) Bamapeoa Boy II 2nd ol 4 to 
Brighter Slade to ftaiKftcgp.chase al LBooler (2m 41, good to soft). 

CUMBRIAN CHALLENGE has a good uppoiiunilY to lollow up bd year's victory 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
T Eastehy 
C Rfctenc 
G L Mom 
Miss V WWons 
M Pee 

Wins 
3 
3 
3 
3 

16 

(tan 
7 
6 

11 
13 
72 

% 
42.9 
375 
273 
211 
212 

JOCKEYS 
L taped 
A Ifcemton 
L Wy« 
A ktogtire 
C Maude 

Wamec 
3 
7 
3 

15 
4 

Kdn 
12 
28 
13 
SO 
23 

% 
25J) 
2S.0 
211 
18B 
17.4 

101 113143 GOOD 13*513(MlDMrar)BHMlWl. 

Ractcao mmlKi. Stu-Hguretara (F —fefi. P— 
pulled hl U—aeiaffid rids B—braugN 

dwm. S — slipped up R— retest 0 — 
ataprffeS. Hora'i name. Days stoce last 

ndSoK F I BaL (B — hBukera V — visa. H — 
mod. E—EyeshfeU C — corse winder D — 
distance me. CO — coase and dotaice 

_. B West (7) 86 

muh. BF—balm layouts in Uasi race). 
Gong on Mtich hone has won (F — lha flood lo 
tom. Itard. G — good S —Sffl. fiood ID ML 
heavy). Owns n h«*eis. Tains Age and 
■tiQtt RJder plus any aUasanca 
ThiiftWpB'5 spood ottog. 

6.30 JOHN M0WLEM & Q0BB*AHY NOVICES HANDICAP_ 
CHASE {E7&0:3mU0yd){9 rimers) 

-551211 RAMALLAH 34 (G^ltotons Green Pbn) Mbs HKniflU 9-11-10— JCuBoty 
30-3141 FRBmimSBp^Aqitocr-IMedNIirtBn^XK^ll-r. CUtweSys 
3313*11 rEQ8U(EB0ro2B)(!nl4MiMTtoCsUQQWMi«16Il4_ ADatUo 
-F1144) BASS0«AUy3B{^nhnB^JtoBa«ItoPSIy8-ll-l-WMadun 
5F-11PF CAflEYSYlLE ID (ILS) (GJ*K5cd] Mas VVfltona 7-11-0-:-AM^toe 

1PSP214 MYSnCH£15|B.aS)|MKjlM0B)IIIMeta! Hl-fl-JRKw*atf> 

131 
135 
139 

BETTING: 4-1 Casvsvdir. 5-2 Omur Rensk, Feats Lto Sold 5-1 FttddtolUk. 6-15awn Dukd 6-1 RanoMi. 
10-1 Mysfc He. 12-1 Bassenhally. Son OpBms. 

1BB7: JUUARA B-11-6 A P McCoy f4-1) I WBams 9 w 

RamaBoh beat Lay t Ofl 91 to 7-nmer handicap chase a) 
TowesW (3m U good). Fraddto Muck bed SaantiistBr 31 to 9- 

ner nonce hanocap d 

dose at Wncarton (3m it noyd. soft)- Saxon asm bad The tialcher a w ll-iunner novice 
hanfleap chase at Cato (2m 7f 110yd. soil). Clew Remark 51 2nd ol 6 to Headwind to novice 
doss d Samkmn (2m 41 llOyd, good). 

CAREYSVILLE can pin compensation tor tailing when prominent al Ayr Iasi time 

7.05 JOHN UOWLEM &’COMPANY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.648: 2m 110yd) (5 rumera) 

06123 US5UE QF LIES 20 (G) |fc KBSM PartWsHp) J Atahesl 5-11-11 A Uguira §£§ 
2BP4F11 SWW UP 10 JBS) |U Ptoe UUnQ Ouh) M Pipe 4-11-9-0 

1 MACHWVBLU22«» (B & C PSrti* 4) 61 Mwre 4-10-13 JB Knogagh 
. 32FF4I5 C0ULTHAK) 31 ^ bam) Mn P 9y 5-10-11-W IT 
5 502105 AHOTHB NBHT 20 (D^) [Saset Partner**) P Unphy 4-1M R 

BETTING: 9-4 Sprirt Up. 5-2 Ttea* 01 Los. 7-2 MMUanO. Anarter MgM. 12-1 ObuMbrI 
1997: CHB MOUSE 4-Ti-iO A P McCoy (11-4 ter} F Jontm ID osi 

117 
106 
126 

I 
Tissue Of Lies 3)413rt ol 8 to Native Player in novice handicap 
hurdle at Ascot (2m 110yd, good to sch) «Wi Another NgM 
(levels) GUI 501 Sprint Up beet Certo 1»l to 14-ronner nmtoe 
MadtawS bra) Madam Lucy 31 m li-nmer maiden turtle at twite A Bangui (2m 4L 

FuntiwU (2m 21 110yd. good) 

ANQTHBt NBHT appeals him the bottom of die handicap 

7.35 MITSUBISHI DIAMOND VISUM NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,418. 2m 31 110yd) (9 runners) 

l63ftF4 EWB BAR 31 ff) (C MfincM C Mfflrjpon 9-11-5 —-.Ate @ 
/320443 HAWW1GUJ 1C ffi) (Hudaotas) P Na«*» IM1-S — Mr R Wdwr (7) 

-«thV15 (V3) (X BeB & Sun Lid) J ffSw 9-n-s w toom 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS stahbflS25iw- more 
□sing Switch, Delta or Solo bank or btuMing society cards. 

Careysville 
Clever Remark 
Feels Like Gold 
Freddie Muck 
Saxon Duke 
RamalJah 
Mystic Isle 
Bassenhally 
Share Options 

——. ^ -. um mm* Mrr.. I.ii«na MMMKKfil 
| LATEST OOPS OM 

a 

_MB T» ■tOT'MMto.iOvnw^ 

^TiNG^DAY-BETTODAY 

*0800444040 
net is to SJ® Stmight Forecast 

rr«“Liot 6.30P® lo.lghf, 

4' (Please place wulJ“J*e 
your free bet selection w»hl° 
the same call.) { 

6J5Z6P6 LANDED .. r.---- 
2-33235 ULLERSF0R0 13 p5) (lifts 0 FWchtr) N Gsa*» 7-115 — C 
2U5PZH PEWCUBI 34 A TaptoO P HoW* B-11-5- 

11 _ 

111 

10B 
106 
111 

0/2MP QUAFF 35 (A Weds) J Stall 6-11-5- L 
3Z1-522 STEVE fORO 41 © <P Mogrt C Urtoot 9-11-5-D 

» -FP26P4 Tffi SECRET GREY 7 (A at C PHtMIk 7-11-5-.FJ»nn 
9 3F6F322 SJSSWGHURS1 FLVER 15 (B CSUonA R OcUn 611-0-A ThnOn 

BCnua- 3-1 WrtMlnU 7-2 Saw Fad 9-2 Pmator. 11-2 HteMd 7-1 Stenom Bw. 10-1 «nm. 
1997: SEA PATROL 10-11-5 M A FftqanU (6-1)5 GrtKW 8 an 

HawUtoW 613rd of 4 to AmdtesAto in novice chase at Bangor (2m 
if 1 KM, Deny). Landed Gatova dbtanoe Sh ot 7 to Mon Amie 

. _ in hmdieap tarn* al Chepstow (2m 41110yd. heavy) Mtestort 
57) aftol13 to FH Top In wwice handicap chase N Ctateitam (2m 51. heart, rtmcaler 4314lh 
ol 7 to Baity Lira m handicao tnnfle al 6hbt (3m 2L good to solt) Qum pulled i® m novto 
handicap flffi* to Owstiiw (2m 31 HIM. dood) StewTort ill 2ndrt B to SaDattra nmee 
tomato Huntingdon(2m4l iiDyd.goort sSnotimstFjyer712hdot4 uScobleBrlIn maiden 
chase at Ptumptan (an 21. sol). 

MB I EBSfOan has corebtency on his aMa In a Wdiy comes! 

8.05 ROYAL ASCOT CRICKET CUM NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,778: 2m 41) (12 runners) 

122201 BETTER OFT® 20 (CD/S) (a Eric PUa) M& A Penal B-11-5 A Mnofte 
-SU3411 JUST MP 27 (COiAsi 16 Sato Ite L HcWU 611-6 J A Utfajj 
62*130 Iffi MARKHAM 41 (C.G.SI IF RB8BB*eTs Wttw & tel) J EtoBffl 6-11-5 Rite 
mi-231 wme purai so p» c«*wih rw e-ii-s—.— l Age* ~ 

12111T2 SUWC CHARM S (SCD/liS) (P Wfil) K Btow 6-11-5 W ^ 
640 ElA-MENT 138 (C IMO B Peaa 5-11-0 _ --U 5rtB 

1660002 F ABU-ON 4 tBFJXF) (M Plpt RnrtM M Rk 5-11-0 - - J 
IW00P GOOD VW 32 (Fort F» Raongl 0 tteSetoa 6-11-0 .. MrP 

405 UUUXVA 39 ® OrtH D fits* MI-0 . - A- 
6132152 SMKE PARTY 11 (S) (UlS J Urtfl N lWBJLtoW 611-0 _ C Uwtjn 

0 SUUGGLHB 41 E faMO J FWM* 7-11-0-A DaftMn 
F4212 VEROAN 11 (E) (Ttatoe TtDaugHna ■) U tevte* 611-0 J R Kama!) 

BETTWG 62 Bato OOh. 9-2 Wen* Cham. 61 IW» 
jbsttta t6-l Frtxkn tontftn ?6? eOas 

1997: COUNTRY LOVER 6-U-O A P 

137 
126 
142 
137 
134 
106 
102 

n-2 Ur Menton. 13-2 Stare Pan*, in 

(4-5 ton MP4* 9 a 

Better Oder beat Potydamas Zttl in 9-nmnar nmee turtle to 
Ascot (2m 4L good to soft): previously 37110tti of 18 to French 

__ Holly in novice hurdle grade I aCheWaVam (2m S, good) ate Mr 
Itoiaiam (teveta 46113m. Just Nip bato WudcostatatDut neck fn 20-ronner rawfce turito to Ascot 
(2m 4). good). Native Player besKmOHNnK i»i hi Bananarnmvoe tenoop tirtieto^ 
(2m 1 ioyd, wod to soft) Sugremeuiarni lHi 2nd of 7 to KH &naw (n ntwra urtle to Perth 
3m 1UM, good to soft). Fabuton 2412nd to 8 » Woodstod ttodmi in stotag toidlaptojjg 

to TamWipnS 110yd. soft). Shore Pam 31412nd ol 9 to WtSmartfe m rmte nui* afAwffln 
aowd) SrngoHng 63112jh ol 19 to Old ftouid fl mahtei Ixmfle to Huntingdon (2m 51 IliSd. 
good) veidtan new 2nd ol 8 to SMtMse in nova* handicap turfle to Ayr (2m 4f. good). 

SHORE PARTY us iriucky to ran up against Die Improving KH Smartie Iasi dme 

EEEECEn 
BAIH 
NOTUNGHAM 
A$00T 

HUNTINGDON 
HI Ml ■■un 

co:a«e 
J 

N7AFSY 
1 m!.:n 

ITT 201 
202 

i. 203 
T 204 

1120 220 

Ascot inspects 

THERE will an 1130am in¬ 
spection at Ascot today to 
determine prospects for to¬ 
morrow's Flat meeting. Nick 
Cheyne, the clerk of the 
course, said: “The going on the 
Flat course is heavy with 
waterlogged patches." There 

Tompetoo 
can add 
to course 
success 

/"Y 

, v 
kY 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

ASCOT 

BBC2 

530: Plenty of pace in pros¬ 
pect here with Nigel’s Lad and 
Haile Daring both keen to 
race prominently. A strongly 
run race should suit 
Tompetoo. who ran out an 
impressive winner over course 
and distance three months ago 
before finishing runner-up to 
the particularly well handi¬ 
capped Unsinkable Boxer at 
Cheltenham. On his latest 
start, he finished adrift of 
stablemate Haile Derring but 
is 71b better oft here and likes 
this track. Allegation ran his 
best race of the season behind 
the in-form The Proms at 
Cheltenham last time, but the 
progressive Nigel's Lad looks 
the main danger. 

6.0(h Storm Alert is the best 
handicapped horse and loves 
this track, but saves his best 
for before Christmas and is 
probably more effective on 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Lear Spear 
(535 Bath) 

Lear Spear showed useful 
form on all three starts last 

.-season; utetading a creditable 
third, to Tamarisk, and Greek 

"Dance. He looks capable of 
: opening h& account in this 
-contest." -' tv 

Nb: Monkston Point 
(430 Bath) 

faster ground. Bamageera 
Boy returned to form at 
llttoxeter ova- half a mile 
further last time but is prone 
to jumping errors. Indian 
Jockey has had a relatively 
light campaign and can 
bounce back to the form which 
enabled him to make all the 
running when landing a com¬ 
petitive chase over course and 
distance off the same mark in 
November. 

630: Gordon Richards sends 
Feds Like Gold from Cum¬ 
bria and he can make the long 
journey worthwhile off what 
looks to be a fair handicap 
mark. This sound jumper has 
blossomed in recent weeks 
and won as he liked at Kelso 
last time. Freddie Muck need¬ 
ed every inch of 31* miles on 
his most recent start and 
Saxon Duke, winner of a 
small race at Exeter two weeks 
ago, looks a bigger danger. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Hadith. 2-30 Hadayik. 3.00 Speed On. 330 
Eastman HatL 4.00 Tinker Osmaston. 430 Ivor's 
Investment 5.00 Peppers. 530 BorenL 
Timekeeper's top rating: 2.00 PEAK PATH. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 SADtAN (nap). 325 Jaazim. 

GOING-SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MOT1NG SIS 

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 BLATHWAYT MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:3-Y-Q: E3.it 1: im 2146yd) (11 runners) 
tOl 11) AMm€R BEVELED APlooe9-0-HPafcte - 
102 (91 CHEROKEE RIKE Prtw. 9-0 . -J Had - 
103 |3» 62- EXIT TO SOMEWHERE 273 (BF) M Ceol 60 K Fatal 65 
KM ID 222- HAUnH-l87(BF)F'W«vn60--HWs 81 
ins in oo- uwAHaojatasiw- - lobm 
106(11) 3- PEAK PATH 224 M Save 9-0 -. - WRSw&sb 
10/ (61 0- TALES OF BOUNTY ?TS 0 EfcaortO 60_ SOnsajK 
10B 121 632- ZVDECO203MFiH9-0 — --T0*m 79 
109 W 0- MDSUMMERROMANCE 185 9MRfna8-9 MTetteB 64 
110 15) SKAMAZ D tadxC 6-9-RPMa - 
111(10) WMGS AWARDS)M Dim*69- AMaday - 
3-1 Pe* Part tl-4 La to Scrxrtxx. 9-2 KXUSl 61 2*0X0.161 otHn 

2.30 TATTEHHAM CORNER CDNDmOHS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5.292:1m 2146yd) (4) 

T Spans 95 
_JReU 97 

_ _ _ __ _ K fatal 
204 (41 416- HAOAYK229 (F) P 613-RABs L® 

9-4 Satan. 5-2 Angtotm. 3-1 DSojcai 

20t (3) 011- OBBWQIBH 172 1G1 BOecHdoM 
202 (1) 912- ANGSTROM 172 (BF/) M Sate 61 
203® 1- SADWIZ43[S1HC0X161- 

3.00 TOTE CORSTON CONDTnONS STAKES 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (EG.243: S( 11yd) (8) 
301 ffH 13-3 HARD TO FftlffiE 15 (CO) Rttdges 1? 613 R Cochrane 
302 rtl 0502 BOBAUN019)UD)Itshltaasjr4-8-13 PMcCtae® 
m3 ro 033- SPffllON212lOJ)HCW?6613 WRSvMun 
3(M 17) 400- L0CHAMXL207 (Fi I Ealtag 4-86-LDcOaa 
305 Cl 654 MI5YGRHES4iD.GJS)JUDW6-60 PPUtepiy® 
306 (B) 432- RUtot284(IXSIET^rt3-8-3- TSpw B4 
307 fS.' 02-3 US ALL FifUTJVE 12 tCOffilJdar? }« - 6 C»Er 32 
303 (4) 1M VWHtfM28(Of)JSocataa3-7-12... PFessnyp) 79 
62 Locnani^i. 6 (Ks M RaftMr 4-1 Han To fipn. 6i Speed 0a 161 PaEy 
Crnes, V3> Rap*. 161 Uabttno. 261 Rtcen 

3.30 
n 

RACING CHANNEL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-Q: £3,648: lm2t46ydU14) 
401 (31 486- PRO? OF MY (CAAT 23i < fiiMna 9-7 .... L Dettori 
402 ® 604- TIE BLUES ACADEMY 108 U A Ebddrr 66 J Sack 
403 (11) 600- DA BOSS 216 W Mur 9 5_J FWd 
404 ® 031- ADBTE PSJELES204 MBel62-TOMB 
405(13) (KM SUPYBOUS25(D)SUtoadS9-0-NDay 64 
405 ro 030- FMrAsrmnmjaimB-13-saw to+ 
407 m 546- DES8TT SPA 196 F Hams B-lfl_K Fatal 76 
406 (7) 000- B8FIY LEAGUE 197 G Lana 68- Pato Edrtoy 64 
409 (4) 006- ASDfflOX 224 B Meoen 62_ MartoDayv 70 
410 (D 50-0 FUCKER 12 (V) Urt Himnodon 0-2_T Spa* 74 
411(12) 046- ESPIESSG256jfife6-1_ _HAdams 61 
412 (9) 624 CAROUSE24 (BF) MOwam 7-12_AIMltay 73 
413 (6) 061 EASTWELLHALL27(D£jRCuts7-11 JLnw 64 
414(14) MB- SAXONVGT0HY205«Hasps7-10_GBsdwri 68 
7-2 Arteoe Ftonas. 61 Pnoe a V* ItaL Sip Vrrtnm. 7-i Isle, Npi EasMU 
Had. 161 Ite Bus Atafeoy. Desert Spa. 12-1 otoes. 

4.00 7WEHTDN HANDICAP (£2.944. Si 11yd) 08) 

501 (14) 066 UJWWHXUID 255 (CXLFJWMuft6100 .. JRUd 70 
SIB 115) 605 MAHGUG27 (OnKCwtaTUn-fftm4-9-13 Tdutai 68 
503 (7) 00-3 6RAIOLEBEARZIJCOJJ)MStated4-69 JQtan 71 
504 (18) 05-5 UUYMtnE 12(ptfiBeny4-9-8-PFtsseyp) 74 
505 (3) -410 DN(EFUBi4^DMMtalS-66(M SMftMMl 77 
505 (17) 060 TKBOSMASTON6(ODJ^RRadBia7 62 SDrtme B1 
507 (10) 606 BXVM183 (BF£J1 JaS) U Udw 661_RSftM 82 
506 (6) 3001 HAHN/WSUSH3H2RFAS)eBH(hfr60 RCoctm 65 
509 0 2222 ETON LEDGER 8 ST Ms MacaAqi 660 PMcOtaB) 74 
SID ® 5(H) ROYALBUJE12MU&B3-610_JMnM 
Sit (12) Oil- DANCW6MYSIBIY161 EWMii4-610 5Carson (7) 
512 (16) 0-00 WU..TDMM31 (0) PMwpnqr4-B-6_ DanOlfel 
513 (41 066 FLYMHAROLD 193(F)MDana544 . AUackay 76 
514 (13) 060 SHARPSTDDt7RHOdgs54-4-TSfenJ* 72 
515 (1) 0075 IHMGHTCOOKE8RlWga67-10_NArtan - 
$16 Pi 004- LIGHTS OF HOW 435 lto 47-ID - G Banted 50 
517 (5) 406 HARUBTSIUTUHE223PGSfgan4-7-10 „ APaNfi) 70 
SIS (11) 0003 CALANDflSiA0GBaUag5740-NIMy 66 
61 Oanrte Bw. M Dancta Mptory. S-i Mbdods. Banbfa Bn. Btyto, (61 
Bta Ledger. Ftyaag Fteoto. 12-1 oHan. 

4.30 PBtSFDRD MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0; £3^55:5f 1 lyti) (13) 
601 (10) 
602 ro 
503 (2) 
604 (3) 
605 (8) 
606 (1) 
607(12) 
606 (9) 
009(11) 
610 (7) 
611 [13) 

ill IS 

DOCTOR SPhflJDrtfBonHcugttonO-fl-JReM 
MOtaSTQH POMT D Artntoaol 8-S— SWMwti 
PATRIOT B teat 60_JSftKfc 
SHABAASH12 G Lwb 8-0_Paul Eddery 
CHOOTOtMCtomnW_-_Tttotei 
LORD STROLLS) B Inman 8-0-T Sputa: 
SPUTTHE ACES 17 R tenon 66-DmeQltag 
MATS WVESTMBIT D Bsnotn 63_SDibmk 
RH) CHARGER J Bmy 63-PfosayP) 
CLARA BUJEID Mcontiy 61---HCartsfc 
CASHM17 B Pafire 7-12-JQtoon 
6JSTSUNDAY32WGUTmi7-12 . UtetaDwyer 
MARCH PARTY 10 JPCrtPsn 7-12_JUne 

62 Bed Ctegn: 62 Donga, 61 SoH The Acts, 61 Ink's kneaneoi 
Mortstv FtM. 12-1 On Hue. Jcs Suatay. 14-1 <*en 

161 

5.00 LEVY BOARD HUfES HANDICAP 
(£3,453: lm3f 144yd) (11) 

ro 046 WfPYtoUCKY97J(FroM«tertw4-9-11 FTyna(7) 
(81 IQ-5 PEPPERS 28 K Bute 661-K Fatal 

(11)2101 TYCOON 1WA 5 SLS)WB«tnme «-60 (8e>) LDeBOrt § 3821 RASPBBWfSAUCE 19CCyaa4-613 —. JWeaer 
316 TIEPRtUBJTSJ(VJ)CBanal4613 WRStatera 

(10) 634) MARYCUU21 HGwJy46>0-NAtalE 
(1) 306 UMBJGHT24JPMatty4-66-SDraane 
(9) 506 KEHOAKE 28 JDJF) M Uriuf 465-R SDtH 
(4) 004) IKS KALASJN721 C WNI4-63-J Low 
0} TO3 COLWSCHOICE8JSpeartag460-PFasscyO) 
(5) 404? SfiGCW 22 N RKKaga 4-7-10-— ■ f tour 

11-4 Rastoany Sauce, 62 lyaaar Tra. n-2 Happy Go Lucky. 61 Plppeo, 61 
Keapsta. 161 LkteftsU 1M May Curt. Uta Kattaoo, 14-1 Oten. 

5.25 BLATHWAYT MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div II: 3-Y-O: £3.095:1m 2148yd) (IT) 
1 (51 06 B0RAI6 2271 EfcUog 96_ KFaloa 
2 (1| 052- OAAZM195U3Wte66-RHfc T 
3 (7) 636 LEAR SPEAR 216 DEfcMflh 60 ___— S Drowne 89 
4 (?) RED RAMONA R Datton 60-TSprakt - 
5 (6) 0 SAINTLY THOUGHTS 14 GLeuts 60PaM Eddery 75 
6 19) 6 TOPAZ 209 J HBb 60_ N Adams 74 
7 & 656 TREASURE CHEST 211M Trcgmng 60 WRSvdttura ST 
B ro ABVAANJGasden69- LDtaori - 
9 pi) 06 MAB1A 237 R Haanai 6-9-Dane DIM 74 
10 14) G6 PERECAPA 260 B Prftap 8-9-  MHemy 89 
11 (10) 6 PER8AN FANTASIA 319 J Diaftp 69-6 Carta - 
7-4 AtaywL 61 JaazUL BocanL 7-1 Tisaae Chea. 61 Use Soar. 161 atoaeis. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMStS: H CKtL 4 mfinee ftorn 11 nauen 36 4%; R Ctteltoa 17 
(nan 49. 34 7%. J Goatoo. 5 torn 15. 333%. J Dunkw. 6 Iran 31. 
aB%: j Bary. 12 ban 47. 2&A; M Stout. 6 (ran 24.25.0V 
JOCKEYS: L banal 16 lames ban 62 rides. 2&BV J Warns, i 
tun 18. 222% U Hmy. 11 tan 51. 216V FW Wt&rjr. 11 tan 
67.164V JIM. 17 tan 194.16 3V RCoctrane 8 bom 54.14.8%. 

NOTTINGHAM 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Sky Mountain. 2.45 Ballard Lady. 3.15 Golden 
Fleet. 3.45 Lamanka Lass. 4.15 Man-Ela. 4.45 
BAKERS DAUGHTER (nap). 5.15 Distant Storm. 

Newmarket Correspondent: 3.45 Lamanka Lass. 

GOING: HEAVY DRAW. 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 MEADOWS SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £2.215.6115yd) (16 runners) 

I 5415 CAPE NOPE S ID.Sl J nidus 64 
2 -2E0 JUMOR MUFFIN T IGIJ Bent 64 
3 1460 SWG FOR ME 45 ft HoGnshead 613 
4 060 BOH SIZZLE 8 JFandW: 612- 
5 BROUGHTON UAGC W Uuseoi 612 ... 
6 546 NEWHARGEN 268 U (tan 612- 
7 4363 SEALS) BY FATE 88 rBJSF) J Wanwlqra 8-i: 
B 0624 SKY MOUfTAH 0 (tuff) 3 BOMfflg 8-12 . . 
9 -402 CHMJN BPBullP67 . _ 

10 600 LADY MABEL 39 J Banal 67.. 
11 006 LAMOURA 274 R Bnxhann 67 .. 
12 OQ UTILE IMP 68 K Burts 67 -. 
13 6 PLEASURE. 178 A Soilffl 67 .. 
14 060 SASSY LADY 19 C Dmyet 67 
15 56 SmOWM 194 C Dm* 67. 
15 D UHCHAMC NELOOY 26 JWr Bury $-7_MFenoai: 

4-1 Cape Hoga 61 jlmh lUftt Sw MdunBn. 7-1 Cta-un. 61 tenantm 161 
Bon Stele. Sezleo Bv Fata. 12-1 ofm 

..... ACUriil 
C LOWDKf Ol 13 

_ A McCarmy (3| IB 
_. . . D Hanson 11 

DR McCabe? 
. AMdan 6 

. K Dasier 7 
C Te«ie 13) 0 
. JF Egan 14 

GDutteUID 
n hwk 2 

NCaBwpJ 
Dean Mcheoum 15 
. JGotnbed (7) 5 

FLynch 9 

2.45 BRA0M0RE HANDICAP (£3.473' 6fl (20) 
1 0640 PETITE DAMSEUSE 12 (DJ'fl 0 Ownan 4-9-10 ACubnell 
2 036 KWLAIIJS C0»BT 155 (aDflja*hrt 669 - DBflpi2 
3 006 AfflJARC QUSN 151 tofl C Oast* 4-W. F Lynch 9 
4 SOD- HVSSAV7 196 P.GSIHMk5-63.JOntilZ) 
5 366 CELANDWE 220 (DF1 A Tsnefl 662 .- A Daly (3) 6 
6 464 GRACEBJEtafey4-6? . . ..RFftencnS 
7 636 BOW BELLS75C WaB 661 . -.GHM18 
9 406 SUMMER DAY BLUES 293 C Wd J-61  SSmCaslO 
9 556 FRAM0E FA® IBS M Jwr; 3-613   PRoorun? 

10 326 BMJTHEE IK (V8f) Hcmimondurr-fl iJ URtemerl9 
11 2006 GffSY PRKCESS 36 (B.F) M W Eadefth 44-13 . T Lucas 1 
12 5-00 LADY FROM LDERCK 22 J Bmr 3-8-13 C LnWK (3| 14 
13 306 ALRBET 152(DS)SBmmng7fl-ii .. .. CTeague(3113 
(4 (MW BALLARO LACY S fD.Gi!) J Hfemritf* 6-E-TO Dean Udteflwn 4 
15 0023 STOCK Uj. DAMS) 12 K Bute 4-66 B CafegSei (7i 16 
15 2DS5 RWBH ENEJGH 3 (08) W teebannr 5-65 . A McCarthy l3) 7 
17 206 PATHAZE 162 IF) N Biooft 5-6-5 . ... 5 Maloney 15 
IB 606 AMMSTTWGHL356PEons662. JFEgani? 
19 00-0 HID LILLY 10 V Aval 3-60.. KofeNmrtftB 
20 306 LE SHJTHE 335 P UcLtfce 4-7-12 .. _ .. _ Data On 3 

6> Cfltamtoe. 61 Gate. Sack Hill Danas 10-1 Nedamta Comer. Rn» Enagn. 
12-1 Bow Befii. Deeraee. Gipsy Fvmcea 14-1 geioi 

3.15 PORCHESIHl STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.511:50 (B) 

1 0 CAPIAHiniBt21 MDteWflB-12 . PalEddny 3 
2 (£ GdVBi REff 26 fl Hotnsheaa 612 . .. A McCSrfliy f3) 5 
3 PICASSO'S FfiSTAGE MPipe 612. UFUHrtsI 
4 SHELD-QA6N0S7C J Btadfry 612___R F&Eficft 7 
5 3 SM0KM 12 J Bfcny 612.  KttoWyb 
5 31 RISKY VALBflM 17(D) JSpemg 611.. 0SMsay(3)8 
7 DBP».aAJ»PCtowf67--- J Carol 2 
a RBC OF LOVE M Bel 67_MFt*n4 

61 FSng D Love. 61 Golden IkeL 6! Ffisiy Vtallne. 61 Smotan. 61 otoere. 

3.45 RADFORD MAIDEN FILUES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4.468:1m 54yd) (16) 

1 00 BORDER 5TARLETTE 15 Me M Rneley 611 - A Mora 13 
2 6 FOREST ORE 194 B faftuy 6lf .  S«od3 
3 0 HAAJRA 13U Janta 611_    PFWVnsnn2 
4 6 NCHAHOY180 J G SnMh-tebnine 6U . _ R Pedum 12 
5 22- MCHHNA218HCandy611_ CRtoH*5 
6 36 KINGDOM OUSi 214 Mbs J A Camadio 611 . LChertiock9 
7 LAOYOFLORtEN BUcMtoi 611-OeUanO'Sfteatl 
B 5 LAMAMCALASS 13HCedi611-.INRyanS 
9 6 MUJNG 178RDias(6l1 _ DHdtandlB 

10 006 N0RCR0FTJOY 1B0MRyan611-- ACtokl 
11 686 OAFE KITE 203 f Wldwyn 611-J Card IB 
12 6 FRECSBtilHNEH 197JWtinan6H-VStattoyl 
13 0 REWECEASE27SWoods8-11 -RHrencH 
14 SWING BALLTWMm 611. SStottBlO 
15 04 TRANSYLVAMA19(BF)J0uta)6U-PtoEddry/ 
16 632- YANAB1197 (BF)-P IMigM 611-K Daley 14 

62 Yanbl. 61 tachBna. Lamanta Lass. 6-1 Imsytvana. 12-1 cflvn. 

4.15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,553:1m 54yd) (18) 

1 5015 BUE DESERT 20 (BFXD.aS)SBmmfl 67 C Teagm (3i 3 
2 006 SWEET DREAMS 217 J Dunlop 67_... Pat Edday B 
3 006 ROBAWto 197JAtefitnS9-5- MRto»ds)5 
4 516 SHAMWARI SONG 183 (F) J Dow 94_ 8DWtems4 
5 006 BEAUCHAIP MAGE 203 G A Bute 94 .. K0stey7 
6 B66 KMGSCtCCK11MssJCns62 .. SVMeterlO 
7 260 SANTA COURT 7 RDctan 62 ..  GHW13 
8 066 SUOASIM2l7 0ftatiJane6(_S Swtes 15 
9 006 CULTURED KMQ 1B3 J G teym-Oaoume 61 R Pertam 11 

10 006 BROOKSE172JHBs611__ AOaikg 
Jl 5531 CORSECANOI^ S Deer 611--- PDw(5)2 
12 160 UAM-8A29 p) J Arnold 611. C Losdtief (3) 12 
13 604 FAK/NNS 7 M ( 
14 0531 TOP FLOOR 291 
15 6454 BMFAA24DJSBgtol 
15 060 CHL6JD20MBnoain66-DMemsgh(7)E 
17 060 BABYSHCE15MOmniB-6 ...C RUterlB 
18 4000 HGAW1N 8 Ms H Ballon 64-J Tag 14 

61 Dnecan.61 5«M Dnaps, 7-1 BhieDesaL 161 Shanwart Gong. Man-Ba. 
lop Ftaot, 12-1 Site Court. Fasntao. &n Faa. 14-1 otom. 

4.45 WALTER LAXT0N MEMORIAL FILUES 
HANDICAP (£4,078:1m 1t2l3yd) (9) 

1 021- MONO LADY 237 (D.FJS) 0 testa Jmes 6610 _ A CtaV s 
2 245 WKDRTHSinCH 83 (CDfl J Fanstswe 69-2 D Hartsen 7 
3 063 BAKB1S DAU9flBI 29 (DJ.E) J Anted 6613 C lort® (3)8 
4 1202 HCUM18W 8 M Started) 4-612_DataGHcai 1 
5 0004 PALISOmESS 10(SIKBute66i0. JFEgan5 
5 M3 SUBLAJ0Y 21 B Smart 3-69..PM EdUery fi 
7 406 FlYWB RJP176 B MagH 44M-- DeanMcKemm3 
B 046 PEACEFUL SARAH 179 B tatauy 3-63-RFftencft: 
9 -000 L0CHASS 34JR J Pha67-12-- PDMI519 

62 Uueo Lady. 61 ten DugRei. 61 tacOntean, Oteortwuen. 61 cute, 

5.20 ATTENBOROUGH HANDICAP 
(£3,393:1m 6115yd) (16) 

1 03V B0IUET 412) (Fro MPipe M60.ACartey4 
2 600 MYSRC RIDGE 13 B CiffcV 4-9-12.. G FauBOMf (5) 13 
3 -000 VRENNAN 17 W Jams 6612  .— R Ffmncn 10 
4 163 MYSTIC QUEST 40 W) h Metairie 4-612 .... JFI 

3 7MBfanrfart69— .. — Oftemnwial 17 
Ofl29(D.S)NTrtda69- KhnlMtel 
240f/tegto8-0- -JFamtagS 

R lUten (3111 
.... AdaA3 

P Rofttnson 10 
. Pal BMfliy 15 
J GOoDefl (?) 7 

41-6 UHCHAHQH) B (FS) J A Kama 6611 
G 465 TAUFAN 80Y 8 E BaMtag 5-9-9- 
7 608 SLIPSTREAM 7 R Goes! 69-4 .. . 
B 006 BEAUCHAW U0N 202 ti A BuUer 4413 
9 066 URGENT REPLY IB 0 C Dwyfl 6612 

10 065 HASTA LA WSTA 27 (B.G.S) U W Esrtertw 63-12 . L CAanwdt 8 
11 2352 DISTANT STORM 8 (BJ) B LMrtiyn 6612 — J Brambta 1 
12 364 SADLflW BLAZE 19 MP Hams 44-11-DHofetHB 
13 016 BACMEYI15JBLtaMUn6611-DSmeney(3)l2 
14 306 HOTi AN BUSTLE 3JG Flew 4-0-10.. DR HcCate 6 
15 -630 MAY (MG MAYHBI7 (G) Mis A IQnj 5-68-T WBams 5 
IB 0004 SAMPEffl20(B)RF*ey4 7-10-DateGteoo 14 

61 DtsftW Sana 61 UwtunaHL M Myfl* dusL Ttaaii Boy. 61 Benfeel 
HWa la Visa 16) Santo's Blaze. 1M nherc. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: B Curley. 3 mnres Irani 10 nnras. 300%-. H CedL 16 
ton 56.288%: M tavB. 6 (ram 30.20 0%; J Fjistoie. 8 ftom 44. 
112V W Janto. 6 tan 35.17. IV 
JOCKEYS. Pa Eddery. 14 enmers (ram 65 rules. 212%. D Swenay. 
4 (njm 25. TlOV G DuftieUl. 16 bon 105.152%, R MUOen, 5 tram 
35.143%: W Ryan. 15 tram no. 13.6% 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Bah: 300 Rrcker 5 00 Tima Prayed 
HunUngdon: 7 50 Kreof NotOngJiam: 2.15 Sky Mountain 

HUNTINGDON 
THUNDERER 
5.15 Sunny Mount. 5.45 Rob Mine. 6.15 Ruperts 
Choice. 6.45 Sursum Corda. 720 Jo Jo Boy. 7.50 
Seize The Day. 
Carl Evans: 5.15 RightsakJfred. 5,45 Martha’s Boy. 
6.15 Ruperts Choice. 7.20 Jo Jo Boy. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

5.15 ROBOT LENTON MEMORIAL HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1.223:3m) (8 miners) 

21 Fi L0CHNAGRAM34 
2212 VITAL wmess 20 
311- MSfBTMAHIMN 
U1FF IVGHTSAIYRB) 25 
2133 SHraMMYlO 
3- Si SUMYIBMHZ3P 
ZIPS IBOTOPSff ■ 
4- 32 WASTLAD 

_ I Cnstiy 12-12-0 I 
tfAro 1*5CBeta 12-160 BPnfeKkl 
i i*y B Wetey 612-0 - HnSVktayi 
LsibJRawB 161241 - SltaodK 

7-4L«taa)ate.6i SuarM>n6> TinaSllaA J-lUstaMnUnS-u 

5.45 GEOFFREY SEVAN MEMORIAL NOVICES 
HUMTBtS CHASE (Amateus: £1^36:3m) (10) 

1 Till MARIKA'S BOY 2E O/.GJi) UR Mtam* 7-12-7 SMtaanl 
2 611 U0UNTSMAItaWl5aF.6roite»lifl1?-i:-7 teaTHK 
3 3424 BROAD SIEAIE 15P tiLFjBTO Ltor CgMeft 6160 J Caul I 
4 265 BJ40REG2(D.GIMJttafieits 11-12-0 -SDuefci 
5 451P BL0BW30P (Da H tattfc* 7-12-0-Hltecfeyt 
E 53SP HaU6HTZ7(BJ.6)iiltadY6-1J-0-PlWfctel 
7 11U1 ROB MWE 17P (DJF&S) C Saaftara 612-0—SSOOL— 
8 U4RP MYALSEGtBM pro ftteS Bata 1M2-0 —N Bate I 
9 4322 SAFfWJH RAME IIP BJ£5) J Tow, 6lM AStaOBUU 

10 1=51? SHALLDWIMR 30P IS) R PWackta 713-0 MtePDhactta (7) 
4-5 MaBtfs Boy. 62 UmBhwm, 61 Hob Mtaa. 261 Eftwi, 261 oBwL 

6.15 HUNTINGDON RESTRICTED NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE FINAL (Amateurs: £1.509:3ffl) (14) 

1 3UU3 C0LDUFRI. BOY ISP (FJHItaun 6124) A Oartotoms (7) 
2 3250 COOL APOLLO 10P ftf) S fttata* »-l?f) —. *B|B® 
3 -1PU fWSHCE45P(nrottWaraH6U-«-.- TUNte 7) 
4 -2uS HtANTSCAR0US37PKBSBaai 11-12-0 —RWs 7) 
6 2333 ISHtt 15?(BJU)XFe»7-12-0 —-- Dto Q 
6 PU3U ns»»HYBiW31PPi)Mr-EKcir612-0 UsaSFtten T 
r nn ■AurdiWMIH. 1«*(DjSlirT«nBM6I2-0 . . AQ«P) 

10 6211 OLIVER HN5ELF 23P P-F.S) W Wjmet 7-12-0_T Lane ( 
11 211F RQ4LAN 17PPP5) J luma 7-12-0 -A Smsome ( 
i: till RUP6TT5 CHOICE 17P (5) C SpHtnm 612-0 SSpatnrai 
13 654 UMPCXY FOR SUK 59P (6) ite tenon 6160 _ CWOtendl 
14 4-11 HALF EACH 59P PFP) Mss K Ulgon 611-9 ... S Data; j 

64 KaSyT; OrtglnaL 62 Oita Hftnsel. 61 Ruperts Ctua. 7-1 Mien 

6.45 SPS NOVICES HURDLE (£2.425:; 2m 110yd) (9) 
1 01 MAURANGU4 p.S} B Moray 7-11-13_ 5 Duacfc (31 
2 F321 SURSUM CORDA 14 ©T Fata 7-1MJ ~ ^ 
3 P55B A DAY ON THE DUG 70 TTta 611-6 - 
4 00 EXECUTIVE OFFICER 22 RFtara 611-6 . 
5 PU-P LORD ANTRIM 20 0 Burette 611-6 ..... 
6 0000 FLUSTE REVURY 33 RYori 611-6_ 
7 QffP PARTY BfflLAM 4 El James 61M __ 
S F PATS SPLENDOUR 14 Us E Head 7-11-1 
B 2024 DIGITAL OPTION 4 J Sprang 4-1i-Q_ 

611 Seram Conte 3-) tempi. 61A Ifcy Do The Ml 

C Want Tluras (?{ 
-W Burn! (7) 
— T Peoples (7) 
- LH*ta(7) 
-PYortto 
-M Waters (7) 
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~ FOOTBALL: REFEREES ACCUSED OF FAVOURING JUVENTUS 

Ronaldo cries foul over 
1 Turin conspiracy theory 

CLWDOMAMO 

* 

ON THE television screens above 
diners in Urbani. the unassum- 

JJJ8 dty centre restaurant favoured 
Juventus and its players, the 

scenes of chaos and controversy 
from the match between the Italian 
champions and Internazionaie on 
Sunday were repeated over and 
over again. In Urbani. they smiled 
as they ate. But the rest of the 
country felt anger and disgust. 

The controversy centred on an 
incident in the seventieth minute of 
the match that was effectively a 
championship play-off between the 
two leading teams in Serie A. Ju- 
ventus were leading I-O. with a goal 
from Alessandro Del Piero when 
Ronaldo, Inter’s young Brazil strik¬ 
er and widely acknowledged as the 
best player in the world, was 
brought down in the penalty area 
by the most blatant of fouls. 

When the referee waved play on, 
Gigi Simoni. the Inter coach, was 
so enraged that he rushed on to the 
pitch and had to be ushered off. 
Juventus worked the ball to the 
other end, where Del Piero fell 
when there appeared to have been 
no contact between him and his 
marker. This time, Piero Ceccarini, 
the referee, pointed to the spot. 

He was immediately surrounded 

By Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

by the entire Inter team and a 
mfitee of shoving, jostling and 
fmger-pointiiig ensued. Massimo 
Moratti, the Into’ president 
walked out of the stadium in 
protest It hardly seemed to matter 
that Del Piero missed the penalty. 
Juventus held their lead and now 
lead the championship by four 
points with three games to go. 

Yesterday, though, there was 
more uproar when Ronaldo 
angrily suggested that Juventus 
had more than their own formida¬ 
ble playing talents working m their 
favour. He railed against the fact 
that the odds seemed to be stacked 
in favour of Juventus and hinted 
that he might leave Italian football 
if the situation was not addressed. 

Such accusations are not uncom¬ 
mon in football, but these sugges¬ 
tions seem to be more 
fundamental. And when it is 
Ronaldo making the accusations 
and Juventus — the most powerful, 
best-supported dub in Italy — are 
about to appear in their third 
consecutive European Cup final, 
then the excitement and the contro¬ 
versy reaches fever pitch. 

“Shame on the referee." Ronaldo, 
who has already been fined once 
this season for similar comments, 
said. “The whole world saw what 
happened and it cannot go on like 
this, that the decisions of the 
referees are always in favour of 
Juventus. Everybody else saw 
Iuliano*s foul on me, but we know 
Juventus benefit from favouritism. 
Now, enough is enough. 

“They can punish me again, they 
can give me another fine, but I will 
not stay silenL Football is about 
happiness, but you can only be 
happy if it is 11 against 11. When it 
is II against 12. football becomes 
sad. I feel like crying ” 

La Gazzetta dello Sport, the 
daily sports newspaper in Italy, 
openly followed the subterfuge line 
and suggested that this had not 
been “the deanest of champion¬ 
ships". They pointed to other 
decisions that had gone the way of 
Juventus this year, most recently a 
goal against them by Empoli last 
week that has beat proven to have 
crossed the line, but was not 
given. 

Moratti said: “It cannot be a 
coincidence that they always give 
die decisions in favour of Juventus. 
It is the rule. It is not the exception." 

9 - s 

Ceccarini. the referee, is besieged by Inter players on Sunday 
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Burley praises his 
marathon men 
By RussellKempson 

FOOTBALL managers, when 
asked why their side has made 
such a poor start to the season, 
often reply in time^onoured 
mode: “It*s not a sprint, irs a 
marathon." The answer may be 

uninspiring, but 
truism. Ask Peter Reid or George 

BlRdcL the Sunderland manager. 
and Burley, the Ipswich Town 
manager, possibly uttered the 
immortal phrase at least once at 
the start of this season. Sunder¬ 
land tost three of their first four 
matches in the Nationwide League 
first division; Ipswich, after 16 
games, lay in 21st place. 

When they meet at Foreman 
Rood tonight Sunderland will be 
trying to enhance their prospects of 
automatic promotion, while Ips¬ 
wich have already secured a place 
in the play-offs. Sunderland have 
won II of their past 18 league 
games. Ipswich 14 of 18. 

“We didn’t start too well we 
were quite poor." Burley said 
yesterday. “It’s all gradually come 
together and although we’ve suf¬ 
fered a bit with injuries, the 
players and everyone at the dub 
deserve enormous credit" 

The sides could meet again in 
the play-offs, if Sunderland stum¬ 
ble in their last two fixtures, or 
could face Sheffield United, who 
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play the firs* of three away games 
in six days when they visit 
Tranmere Rovers this evening. 
They need four points to book a £r 
play-off place but will be without 
Alan Kelly, their goalkeeper, who 
requires surgery on s tom carti¬ 
lage. Simon Tracey replaces him. 

Mica Vranes. 22. a left-sided 
midfield player with Vojvodma. 
the Yugoslavian first division dub, 
has been linked with Newcastle 
United. “My contract is until 2000 
but I've been discussing a move 
and I’m practically there." Vranes 
said yesterday. “1 think Newcastle 
will suit me and 1 wouldn’t have 
any problems adapting." 

West Ham United hope to sign 
Mark Keller, the France midfield 
player, this week. Keller plays for 
Karlsruhe in the Bundesliga, but V 
under the Bosnian ruling, will be 
available on a free transfer at the 
end of the season. 

(unpT) 
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Teaching need 
to broaden 

the game-plan 
By Mel Webb 

THE Daihatsu Junior Golf 
Tour (JGT) has been rate of the 
success stories of the Nineties 
among young players. But 
what of those who are not 
quite good enough, those who 
do not have the technique to go 
with their love for the game? It 
is to these young people that 
theJGT is now turning. 

Colin Springate, the ener¬ 
getic executive director of tile 
JGT. which is run in associ¬ 
ation with The Times, is 
constantly seeking to improve 
the lot of junior golfers and his 
latest brainchild is a plan to 
take the tour off the fairways 
and into the dassroom. 

The JGT Education initia¬ 
tive. which has just been 
announced, is a scheme that 
will award educational com¬ 
puter packages to the schools 
and colleges of young golfers 
who have a record of solid 
academic achievement “We 
recognise that many young 
golfers are concentrating far 
too much on their game to the 
detriment of their studies." 
Springate said. 

“It is easy for us to assess 
just how much work young¬ 
sters are putting into then 
golf, but it is almost impossi¬ 
ble to identify the degree of 
effort that they are putting into 
their studies at the most 
important time, academically, 
of their lives. It is this aspect of 
our care for young golfers that 
we are now addressing.” 

The initiative will invite 
head teachers or prindpals of 
every school and college in the 
United Kingdom to nominate 
one student as their represen¬ 
tative to compete for the award 
of the educational packages. 
These will consist of comput¬ 
ers. software and books to be 
given to those schools as a 
reward for the academic 
achievement of their nomi¬ 
nees. Adobe, the computer 
software giant, which has 
joined the JGT as a sponsor 
this year, will be playing 
a leading part in the 
plan. 

The crucial link with golf 
will be maintained in that the 
students nominated must be 
junior members of a golf dub. 
However, their degree of golf¬ 
ing ability will be irrelevant 

“We are determined to pro¬ 
mote equal opportunity thr¬ 
ough this scheme." Springate 
said. “For example, the com¬ 
mittee may regard a youngster 
from an inner-city school who 
has managed one GCSE pass 
as having achieved more than 
another from a more privi¬ 
leged background who has 
achieved better overall grades. 

“The JCTs leading role wili 
continue to be the encourage¬ 
ment of high golfing talent 
but it is our duty to promote 
education alongside golf. If we 

are not careful, we wQ] be 
raising a generation of young 
golfers who may be ignoring 
their education to chase the 
elusive dream on making a 
career as a professional We 
think flie time has cone to 
address that" 

SpringatCS crusade to im¬ 
prove tiie lot of young golfers 
has also resulted in the an¬ 
nouncement of plans to devel¬ 
op a series of tournaments for 
those whose age prevents their 
continued participation in the 
JGT. The Prospects Tour will 
be launched in 1999. “Over the 
past two or threeyears. dozens 
of youngsters have appealed 
to me to create a tournament 
for them to play in when they 
are no logger eligible to play 
in the main competition." he 
said. 

“The volume of similar re¬ 
quests, coupled with my own 
conviction that many young 
men turn professional too 
soon into their golfing careers. . 
has persuaded me to set up 
this tour. (^ 

“l don't want to dissuadL- 
anybody from turning profes- 

sional I’m just anxious that 
they don’t do it too soon. My 
aim is to give them top-class 
competition on higJvqualinj* 
courses to allow them to take 
more time to assess their 
prospects of making a living 
from the game before sacrific¬ 
ing their amateur status." 

flayers on the new tour, 
who will have to be under the 
age of 21, will be able to play in 
eight 36-hole tournaments, all 
over two days, most of them at 
weekends to reduce the dis¬ 
ruption to their working lives 
and all of them scheduled to 
avoid the leading amateur 
competitions in the UK, such 
as the Lytham, Berkshire and 
Brabazon Trophies. 

Support is being sought 
from the British golf unions 
while David Leadbetter. the 
world’s best-known golf coach 
and a patron of the JGT. is 
wholeheartedly behind the 
plan. Both of these initiatives 
deserve to succeed. if 
Springate, one of the country’s 
leading standard-bearers for 
the cause of junior golf, is 
involved, they will. 
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CRICKET HUGH ROLITLEPGP 

. Silverwood stakes 
strong claim 

to England place 
HEADLNGLEY (final day of 
four): Yorkshire (22pls) beat 
Derbyshire (2) by 111 runs 

IF Chris Silverwood continues 
io bowl like this, his selection 
for the first Test match ai 
Edgbaston in five weeks will 
be a formality. The fast bowler 

^ led Yorkshire to a swift demo¬ 
lition of Derbyshire yesterday 
that put them top of the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship. Derbyshire, 
set 322 in 91 overs, were all out 
for 210 by mid-aftemoon. 
Silverwood, bowling with 
pace and accuracy, took four 
for 42. 

He has taken 14 wickets for 
166 runs in two championship 
matches, both at Headingley 
and both won by Yorkshire, fn 
every innings he has made 
early inroads and the only 
shame of this game was that 
his captain, David By as. 

" • lacked the courage to forge on 
to victory unaided. 

By Simon Wilde 

Instead, he agreed to Derby¬ 
shire declaring 216 behind, 
when Silverwood had sliced 
the top off their first innings, 
setting up a fourth-day con¬ 
test. Derbyshire did not de¬ 
serve to win. What Yorkshire 
did do right was to keep 
Sflverwood fresh by resting 
him from the Axa League 
game on Sunday. 

He quickly removed May 
and Tweats with near-unplay¬ 
able off-cutters and. although 
he was then obstructed by an 
enterprising stand of 110 be¬ 
tween Rollins and Barnett he 
returned to account for 
Barnett and Cork. 

For much of last summer, 
only his second full season of 
county cricket, Sflverwood 
struggled to make his mark 
and rt began to look as though 
his selection for die previous 
winter's tour of Zimbabwe, 
where he played his one Test 
match to date, had been an 
error of judgment 

Leatherdale falls one 
short of his century 

By Ivo'Tennant 

LEICESTER (fine/ day of 
four. Leicestershire won toss): 
Leicestershire (3pts) drew 
with Worcestershire (3pts) 

THERE have been more 
meaningless cricket matches, 
but not many. After three 
days of rain, and the unwiH- 

m ingness of the captains to 
w contrive a finish. Worcester¬ 

shire concerned themselves 
only with batting practice. 
Philip Weston made 77 in 76 
overs and David Leatherdale 
was out a run short of a 
century jost before the dose. 

Having been put in and lost 
two early wickets. Worcester¬ 
shire could hardly have been 
blamed for not looking to 
declare. Had it been later in 
the season, the two captains 
might have contemplated 
splitting the 96 allotted overs, 
but not on this occasion,..... 

Besides, nobody was quite 
certain who the two captains 
were. Lewis, who has re¬ 

turned to Grace Road after six 
seasons as a nomadic cricket 
er, was entrusted with the 
captaincy of Leicestershire 
and Hick tossed up with him. 
This was because Moody, 
who was on duty with Austra¬ 
lia in Shaijah on Friday, 
arrived only three quarters of 
an hour before die start 

Moody's state was exacer¬ 
bated when he was out for a 
duck, caught at cover point off 
Lewis. There was some pur¬ 
pose to the match when 
MHIns had Soianki caught at 
second slip and Hide at die 
wicket in his openmg spell, 
but Weston, partnered by 
Leatherdale, ensured that 
Leicestershire would spend 
the day in die field. . 

They put on I67on the same 
soft pitch used for the Sunday 
league match. Weston played 
competently in an innings of 
197 bolls dim included 11 fours 
and a six. but with little 
ambition. 

However, he managed to 
locate die killer instinct that 
Byas said was missing from 
his game and daira 27 champ¬ 
ionship wickets in the final 
month of the season. Called up 
at the eleventh hour for En¬ 
gland’s tour of the West in¬ 
dies, he could have been 
disheartened by constantly 
carrying the drinks but re¬ 
turned with determination 
renewed. 

If Yorkshire are to maintain 
their momentum. Gough and 
Hutchison must match his 
fire. Hutchison, who failed to 
make the boll swing, looked 
innocuous while Gough, 
though there can be no doubt¬ 
ing ms enthusiasm, still app¬ 
ears a little short of match 
practice. There is time yet for 
him, too. to stake his daim for 
the Test series against South 
Africa. 

While Silverwood looked 
well-grooved from the start, 
Gough’s first spell was way¬ 
ward but he returned after 
lunch, which Derbyshire took 
at 117 for two, to bowl more 
probin gly. He had Krikken 
leg-before with a full-length 
delivery and knocked Harm’s 
off stump spuming to finish 
the match, at which stage 
Derbyshire had surrendered 
their last eight wickets in an 
hour and a half. 

After their rousing defeat of 
Nottinghamshire, this result 
will take something out of 
Derbyshire’s sails. They 
looked short of at least erne 
high-dass player and in a 
sense they are as Slater, their 
Australian, is injured. That 
said, Yorkshire have won their 
two games without their over¬ 
seas player, Lehmann. 

Only Rollins and Barnett 
looked equal to Derbyshire’s 
task. Rollins, who must be die 
heaviest, if not the strongest, 
man in county cricket, gave 
the ball a terrific thump 
through the off side and 
caused Yorkshire heads to 
drop long before be unexpect¬ 
edly pulled a baU from White 
into die hands of deep mid- 
wicket Much later Barnett 
steered a catch to guliy butty . 
then, with six wickets already 
down, the cause was aU bid 
lost 

Lara, one of the few Warwickshire batsmen to delay Surrey, takes runs off the bowling of Salisbury yesterday 

Durham resistance 
broken by Walsh 

Surrey sprint back 
towards summit 

By Michael Austin By Michael Henderson 

CHESTER-UE-STREET (final 
day of four): Gloucestershire 
(22pts) beat Durham (4) by 46 
runs 

COURTNEY WALSH, rarely 
separated from his ski-hat on 
the washed-out opening day, 
flourished in the comparative¬ 
ly dazzling North East sun¬ 
shine yesterday, returning 
second-innings figures of six 
for 42 m his first match at 
Riverside. His final wicket 
that of Harmison, caught be¬ 
hind, completed victory for 
Gloucestershire with 19 balls 
to spare. 

The pitch, originally intend¬ 
ed for die Sunday league 
game, yielded 16 wickets in the 
day, which made an innings of 
74 from Nick Speak, his 
second successive champion¬ 
ship half-century, all the more 
meritorious. 

Speak faced 181 balls but his 
dismissal, bowled leg and 
middle off a pad, by Ball, 
ended Durham’s slender vic¬ 
tory hopes. They had been 
generously set 24S to win in 74 
overs by Alleyne, who doubt¬ 
less built an adverse weather 
forecast into bis equation. 

Rain did intervene at a 
tantalising time, trimming 
two overs from the allocation 

immediately after Ball had 
bowled Wood, leaving Walker 
and Harmison. the last pair, 
to try to negotiate the remain¬ 
ing 62 overs. 

Walsh, who had been earli¬ 
er withdrawn from the attack 
because of poor light forced 
Harmison to edge a short ball 
to Russell, ending a fascinat¬ 
ing match that left Durham 
with pride intact. 

They made a praiseworthy 
' recovery from 42 for four with 
Speight with only six runs in 
four previous innings, and 
Phillips, who made 35. sup¬ 
porting Speak in defiant half- 
century partnerships. 

Gloucestershire prevailed, 
partly through Ball, whose 
innings figures of three for 53 
gave him a match return of six 
for 67. Harmison, 19. in his 
third first-class game, contrib¬ 
uted eight for ICQ in the match 
and spearheaded one of the 
roost spectacular collapses in¬ 
flicted by Durham since they 
entered the championship six 
years ago. 

In the first 50 minutes. 
Gloucestershire lost six wick¬ 
ets for 34 runs and not merely 
while attempting to exchange 
wickets for quick runs. They 
declared sportingly, if sheep¬ 
ishly. at 103 for six. 

THE OVAL (final day of four): 
Surrey (24pts) beat Warwick¬ 
shire (3) by an innings and 49 
runs 

SURREY flexed their muscles 
impressively in this match 
and. by bowling out Warwick¬ 
shire for 149 to take 24 points 
from a match that lost more 
than a day to rain, they effect¬ 
ively drew up their manifesto 
for the season, appropriately 
enough before the cricket- 
loving MP for Huntingdon. 

As a man who grew up at 
the Oval. John Major will 
fondly recall the Surrey teams 
that won seven successive 
championships in the Fifties. 
Since then they have won a 
single tide, in 1971. and the 
challenge of restoring them to 
die summit is one that stimu¬ 
lates Adam Hollioake. With a 
well-balanced bowling attack 
and good batsmen at the top of 
the order, Surrey stand on the 
cusp. 

Salisbury, the wrist spinner, 
took six wickets in the match. 
BicknelJ went one better, tak¬ 
ing five yesterday, four of 
them when he switched to the 
Vauxhall End after lunch and 
moved the ball out at a decent 
pace. Warwickshire, who were 
100 for two when Lara was 

going well, lost their last eight 
wickets for 49. Coming from a 
side that has achieved so 
much in recent seasons, and 
with such gusto, it was a bit of 
a surrender. 

It was Surrey’s 21st innings 
victory against them on this 
ground. Since Warwickshire 
last won here, in 1975, they 
have lost eight consecutive 
matches, six by an innings. 
Other than Lara, who glanced 
a catch to give Butcher a wic¬ 
ket he will savour, only Hemp, 
with 37, resisted for long. 

Hollioake began the day by 
declaring Surrey's first in¬ 
nings, which brought 405 runs 
at four an over, in order to give 
his bowlers the best chance of 
victory and by tea they had 
trussed up Warwickshire good 
and proper. The return of 
Saqlain Mushtaq and Alex 
Tudor will strengthen their 
hand. 

The captain was most im¬ 
pressed by their batting on 
Saturday, when Thorpe added 
a hundred to the nineties of 
Ratdiffe and Shahid. “Last 
year we didn't get past 350 
before the middle of June," 
Hollioake said, "and we have 
already collected maximum 
batting points twice this 
season." 

Malcolm 
thrives 

on fresh 
pasture 
By Barney Spender 

SOUTHAMPTON (final day 
of four): Hampshire (Spts) 
drew with Northamptonshire 
(5) 

IF A change is as good as a 
rest, then a move away from 
Derby appears to be a miracle 
cure. Down ai Hove. Chris 
Adams has taken to his new 
role as Sussex captain with 
some relish, while Devon 
Malcolm, the other high-pro¬ 
file departure from last sea¬ 
son's divided dressing-room, 
made an excellent early im¬ 
pression for his new county 
with the kind of performance 
that may well attract the 
selectors. 

Looking fit and fresh after a 
winter away from cricket. 
Malcolm, who played four 
Tests last summer before 
being overlooked for the West 
Indies tour, bowled with pace 
and direction on a sluggish 
pitch to collect five for 60 and 
take Northamptonshire to 
within a whisker of victory. 
That they were unable to 
complete the task says as 
much about Malcolm's back¬ 
up as it does about the resolute 
Hampshire rearguard. 

Some contrivance in the 
morning allowed Northants to 
set Hampshire the task of 
scoring 276 in 76 overs. It was 
a reasonable target but. by 
lunch, Malcolm had ruled a 
Hampshire win out of the 
equation with three wickets in 
21 balls. After finding the edge 
of White’s bat. he ripped 
through Laney’s defence and 
deprived Smith of his middle 
stump. When Rose chipped in 
with the wickets of Kendall 
and Stephenson either side of 
lunch, Hampshire had 
slumped to 54 for five. If 
Swann had dung on to a 
chance at third slip off Mal¬ 
colm when Keech had made 
17. there might have been an 
early finish out the ball went 
to ground and Keech went on 
to prosper. 

With the experienced James 
at the other end. Keech. who 
made 67, played with growing 
assurance and their sixth- 
wicket partnership of 96 only 
ended when he became over¬ 
confident and holed out to 
mid-wicket off Bailey. 

That left the door open for 
Malcolm and he responded by 
removing James and Udal in 
successive deliveries, before 
Aymes stood firm to see 
Hampshire to safety. 

Adams advertises credentials showers hold Marsh’s inspiration in vain 
CHELMSFORD (final day of 
four): Esses (9pts) drew with Sussex 
(W 

CHRIS ADAMS was the only 
.winner at the County Ground 
▼yesterday when his second century 

' of the match not only established 
his credentials as Sussex captain 
but also enhanced his prospects of 
playing for England in the forth¬ 
coming one-day internationals 
against South Africa. 

Adams had just become only the 
sixth Sussex batsman since the war 
to score two hundreds in the same 
game when rain brought an early 
end to a march that was going 
nowhere anyway. Essex's decision 
to bat on in forlorn pursuit 
of maximum bonus points on 
Saturday night had already made 

ByPatGebson 

a positive result a remote 
possibility. 

There was no point of contact 
with Nasser Hussain, captaining 
Essex in the absence of the injured 
Paul Prichard, after that but Ad¬ 
ams had no complaints. "They lost 
their first championship match so 
they were a little bit on the 
defensive." he said. “We won wits 

but after our drubbing on Sunday I 
did not want us to lose this one." 

Adams made sure that they did 
not If anything, he played better 
than he had done in his first- 
innings 135 as he went to 105 off 122 
balls, hitting ten fours and four 
sixes, three of them driven straight 
over the Tom Pearce Stand in 
successive overs from Such, before 

he was bowled heaving across the 
line against Irani 

“The biggest driving force in my 
career is to play for England and 1 
think the captaincy can help me do 
it," be said. "When I spoke to 
David Graveney, the chairman of 
selectors, he told me that they were 
looking for me to be more responsi¬ 
ble in moments of intense pressure, 
like when someone's bowling well 
or the ball’s.doing a lot early on. 
The captaincy can only intensify 
the responsibility bn me to keep my 
wicket intact” 

Adams’s positive attitude seemed 
to rub off on Peirce, who had made 
45 in a second-wicket stand of 131 
when he became the first of three 
victims for Irani, another player 
pushing hard for a one-day inter¬ 
national place. 

up Somerset 
TAUNTON (final day of four): 
Somerset (Spts) drew with Notting¬ 
hamshire (7pts) 

FOR a time, it looked as though 
the forfeiture of an innings by each 
team, after Somerset's last two 
wickets had taken their first 
innings to 255. might make a game 
of it (Jack Bailey writes). 

Nottinghamshire had been left 
with a possible 74 overs to make 
the runs, but two heavy showers 
put paid to all that Judging from 
the nine overs Caddick and Rose 
did manage, peitiaps it was just as 
well for the visitors. Pollard was 
leg-before to a swinging yorfcer 
and Dowman followed suit to one 
nipping back at him. 

CARDIFF (final day of four): 
Glamorgan (7pts) drew with Kent 
(4) 

ENERGETIC and imaginative 
captaincy from Steve Marsh yester¬ 
day brought Kent close, but not 
quite dose enough, to victory over 
the only county to finish above 
them last season. 

The feasibility of combining lead¬ 
ership with wicketkeeping is 
topical, with Alec Stewart in line for 
tiie England captaincy. Marsh 
showed how it could be done. He 
managed well last season and play 
yesterday was illuminated by his 
constant and inspired bowling 
changes and various fiddlings with 
the field. 

That both he and Matthew 
Maynard were prepared to risk 

By John Stern 

defeat in a game that had surren¬ 
dered 201 overs to the weather says 
much for their positive attitude. 
Maynard declared the Glamorgan 
first innings dosed on their over¬ 
night total of 63 for three and 
agreed to chase 246 in a minimum 
of 60 overs. To that end. Kent made 
142 for three, of which Fulton made 
71, his second half-century of the 
match. 

From Kent’s point of view it was 
an extremely dose call, with 
Headley taking a wicket off the 
fourth ball of the final over to leave 
Glamorgan 212 for eight Four of 
the wickets came in the first over of 
a new spell by a Kent bowler. 
Fleming dismissed Maynard with 
a wide one down the leg side that 

the Glamorgan captain contrived 
to tickle. He also had Shaw, the 
seventh man out caught with the 
first ball — a full toss — of a later 
spell. 

Headley had Dale, whose excel¬ 
lent 54 was punctuated by a missed 
catch and a run-out appeal, caught 
at cover, driving in his first over 
after tea. Coney played a pugna¬ 
cious innings of 27, but his depar¬ 
ture. to a catch in the deep off a top- 
edged sweep to the second ball of a 
new spell by Hooper, effectively 
ended Glamorgan’s hopes. 

Hooper bowled Butcher with a 
shooter, leaving Glamorgan 154 for 
six with 18 overs remaining, but 
Kent were unable to remove Croft, 
who drove and pulled well, and he 
and Shaw added 47 for the seventh 
wicket to stave off defeat 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 

Durham v .Gloucestershire 
FBVERSDE (final day of four)- Gtoucaoter- 
sfWB f2Spts) beat Durham f4J by 46 nre 

&.OUCESTERSHWE: First bmps 287 [R 
: RusseB 80. M W Ateyne 51: S J Harmison 
5 lor 701 

Second Inrotga 

N J Tremor c b Harmison.17 
F) J Cuiilte c Spenhl b Wood-...34 
r H C Hancock b Hanrtson.7 
^JWnghicBoonbWood. - ..Jj 
? t Dawson not ori. —33 
"MWABeynebHarmison ....-0 
IRC Bussed towbWbod.-2 
WCJ BaU not out - —. 22 
btree ft> 2. lb 4. nto 2)..iiS 

rota (6 wkte dec)-103 
=ALL0F WICKETS. 1-33. 2-47. 3-47.4-53. 
i-53. 6-66 
HOWLING- Wood 15-2-48-3: Harmison 14- 
1- 32 3. PftfUps 2-0-7-0. Boon 2-0-10-0. 

DURHAM: First tarings 143 

Second Irvings 

IJ B Louts law b Welsh.0 
HARoseberrvl&wbWateh ... -9 
IE Moms c l-wncock b WBtert .. -12 
H J Spa*, o Bai. 
'O C Boon low b Lems . 
(M P Spe*aM Ibw b Wafer . . ..29 
’DCoE’g'woedcCunBttebBaB . . -ip 
i C Mips b Walsh . 35 
..' 
t Walker not Ori ... ••••-•.f 
5 J Kwrrreon c fVsseii b Waten ... 1 
htras (to 3. no 14) . 

ratal_®1 
=ALL Of WICKETS- 1-0. a-16. 3-35. 4-42. 
y 115. 8 132. 7-1B9.8189. 8 >98 
30WUNG: Walsh 1B.S-8-42-6. Smtrt 15-2- 
2- 0: Bail 20-5-53-3; Lew® 14-2-46-1; 
law-son 1-0-5-0. 
Jmpras: R A Write and P Wiley 

Essex v Sussex 
XSjUSFORD /final day of lout: Ess® 
npcsJ riew wtfr (HI 

atSBEXr Oral Innings 369 (C J Adams 
135) 

Second trrings 

IKitoo tow o Cowart .. :2 
A TEftwcsc Hussain b ton.. 
C J Adams t> Iran.-- ...- • . 
rcepeuetijw bltan/.? 
ilttowelnolcul .-.1 

.-H 

S 0Fl«ild5»TrW» 3-168. 

SOWL1NG: Cowan 6-2-32-1; WWa™ IP-i- 
NtSer 4-1-170: Such 4-0-200. Iran 

10-2-260. 

■SSEX: Fral innings 209 (D D J ***** 

5. A P Cowan 66) 
Ingres. j H Harts and R Palmer. 

Glamorgan v Kent 
CARDIFF (Trial day ot k*r): Glamorgan 
(?pts) drew wttft Kent (4) 

KENT: FVa Mings 166 p P Fuflarr 61) 

Second innings 
D P FuBon not out.- • 71 
14 J Walker b Thomas . . ...- -8 
TRWardbDale . .10 
C L Hooper towb Dale ..-< 
MAEataaronotoU - -. 
Extras inb 4) .. 

Total (3 wkte dec)-142 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-26. 2-45. 3-S7. 
BOWLEG: WBtton 7-821-ft TTwmas 6-T- 
20-1 Butcher 3-0-14-0; Dale 5-2-13-2; 
oC.iin. 8-0-390; Croft 5-0-120: Maynard 
1-0-160: Shaw 1-0-7-0. 

GLAMORGAN: First tarings 83 for 3 dec 
Second inrtmga 

SPJamesbwbHaaaev ^.1“ 
AWEvBreeJHrtorbPrttos.17 
A Dale c Pgrtwig D Headley ...-54 
*14 P Maynard c Marsh bFtemtag.-9 
PA Coney c Headley & Hoop® .-5 
GP Butcher b Hooper.-18 
R D B Croft not out ...-7S 
tA D Shawc Headteyb Fleming.15 
S D Thomas b Headfey .1 

ExteMflal! EM*'-*) ~- 

FALLOTVWCKoi- 1-30.2-47.3-63.4-117. 

5-146, B-154. 7-201. 5-212- * 

GLAMORGAN: S P Jarros. A WEvane. A 
ntje**VPMaynard. P A Cotoy. BOB 
Cro«. G P Butcher-. tA_0 Shaw. S D 
Tbomas. S LWaflan.DA Codisr. 

Umpires. H D B»d and J W Hotfsr 

Hampshire v 
Northamptonshire 

I^OPTOAMPTDNSH^FWWW^ 
R R Monigamerie c James b Renan*# - g 

.1? 
htBLovecandDAumes .... 

JPTi reAymss 

.19 
... 77 

........58 
R J BaHey not »A . : . 
D JGSaWseandbAymes..— 
*K M Cnian no( oifl.. 
EWM(ui.rt>a. :■-3^ 

“ 1-3.2-32.3-1S2.4-308. 

Ayn»9-fr135-2. Smth 90-105-1. 
Second innings 

kmims toritXf 

HAMPSHIRE: FMi Innings 

Innings forieH 

Second mringa 

J S Lenay b Malcolm.9 
GW White cHMoybMalooftTi....0 
•R ASmtti bfcfeasaen ...-7 
M Keech c A J a*ann b Batey.-..67 
W S KendaO c icye b ftose .1 
jPStephenaoncnpioybRoee . ...11 
KD James cRtoteyb Malcolm.54 
tA N terras not out .15 
SDUdaD Malcolm. 0 
S J Renehaw not out.-10 

Extras (to 4, nt> 15)- 
Total (8 wtaj)-193 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-12, ^23, 4-26. 
5454. 8-150,7-171,8-171. 

BOWLING: Malcolm 21-4-60-5: Rose 165- 
4-57-2; Taytor 15-5-38-0; Curran 6-1-186; 
G P Swann 13-5-12-0; BaBey 2-1-4-1 

Umpires: J W Uoyds end N T Ptowa 

Leicestershire y 
Worcestershire 

LEICESTER (lefcestenfora won toes): 
Letoeeamhto fipts) drawutfi WoroosJer- 
sNn» (3) 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

W P C Weston c SmmonG b Branson . .77 
V S SotanM c Maddy b MBPS .0 
-GAWCKcNboonbMilns...- .10 
G FI Haynes c Simmons B Law*-IB 
TM Moody cSmtoibUHte ..0 
D A LeahBdale c Lads b Brimson .99 

Malcolm: five wickets 

IS J Rhodes c Smmons b Brimson . ..13 
S R LBmpU not out .0 
R K Mngworth ml out .. ... 2 
Ex&as(b2,b11.w9.nb291..Jl 

Total (7 wkte. 87 owsrs)-268 

P J Newport and A Shertyar did not bar 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-26. 348 4-7B. 
5-245. 8-259. 7-266 
BOWUNG. Mullally 15*48-0. Mins 17-6- 
72-2, Lewis 5-1-23-2: Brtnson 20-10-21-3; 
DaMn 14*5-37-0. Maddy 1-1-00. Sutcliffe 6 
034-0: HaDto 4-0-15-0. Smart 2-0-50 

UJQBSTERBHRE: D L Maddy. I J 
Sutrftfs. J M Dakin, A Habib. PV Summons. 
B F Smith. 'C C Laws. tP A Nbron. D J 
MHns. AD MuJlaly. MT&mson 

UmphBa: D J Constant and QI Burgess. 

Somerset v 
Nottinghamshire 

TAUNTON (anal day ot tour). Somerset 
(Spts) dhaw Nttft Notonghornshiro (7) 

SOMERSET: Rrst Imngs 
*P □ Bowler c Dowman b Bowen .. 0 
P C L Hcioway c Pollard b Bowen .. .22 
K A Parsons c When b Bowen ... .. 0 
R J Harden c Noon b Bomhi._36 
S C Ecclestone c Poierd b Bowen ..0 
tRJ Turner b Bowen.45 
ARK Pierson c GaBian b Wharf... 71 
G D Rose c GaOan b Wharf.7 
METiBeakhtcktowbWharf ..8 
A R Caddick not tu . .26 
KJSilne tow b Bowen. 18 
Extras (to 2. w2, rib 20) - - -24 

Total (T3A overs)-255 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-6. 3-39, 4-39. 
5-89,8-160. 7-169, 8-179,9-232. 

BOMJNG Bowen 27 4-8-73-7: Franks 17- 
4-63-0. Wharf 18-1-93-3: Strang 8-3-20-0. 
-15-2-4-0 

Second hminga: 04) dec (0 0 owarsl 

NOTTINGHAMSHRE: First Innings 

Innings lorfet 

Second Innings 
PR Potard tow bCaddck.10 
M PDwwnan towbRose ... .. 4 
J E fl Galten nol out . .. 0 
•P Johnson not out..... 0 

(«JZ).. - -- 
-18 Total C2wttfl) 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-18.2-16. 
BOWUMG: Caddck 53-7-1; Rose 4-2-91 

Umpires-, T E Jes|y and M J Kitchen. 

Surrey v Warwickshire 
THE OML (final dw of tou}-Surrey 
be&Wg/wIckEtliratilbyaninnngsand-tg 
tvns 
WARWICKSHIRE Rrst Innings 207 ID R 
Brown 66.1D K SaHsbury A tot J) 

Second tarings 
D P Ostler c Batty b Benjamin .9 
tKj Piper tow b BfctawB . 4 
*B C Lara c Bally b Butcher. 57 
D L Hemp faw bBtckneO .37 
T L Penrwy c Thorpe b Ocknell ... . .2 
D R Brown c Safcoury b Bicknefl . . 4 
N V Kragri to* b Btcknel.6 
G Wekmb Saksbury.16 
N M K Smtth c Shahid b Saksbuiy .0 
TAMunton bAJ Hodoahe 5 
E S H GxJdrts not out .4 
Extras (to 5]. 5 

Total .149 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1 -9.2-21,3-100.4-109. 
5-110. 6-130. 7-127. 8-130. 9137. 
BOWLING- Bcknell 20-6-27-5. Bonfomta 
194-36-1. B C HriBooKe 50-180. Butcher 
80-30-1. Sefcstuy 21-12-30-2: A J 
Hotloaka 190-91. 

SURREY: Rrst Innings 405 tor 6 dec (G P 
ThOrpe 114. J D RatcMfe 93. N Stefed 90. M 
A Butcher 72. N M K Smith 5 lor 126) 

Umpires: J C Bakterstcne and D R 
Shepherd 

Yorkshire v Derbyshire 
HEADINGLEY ffinof day of tour! Vorksfwe 
{2apK) boa OwbysfWB 0 by III runs 

YORKSHIRE: First tarings 352 tor 5 dec (M 
JWood 103. □ Byas 103) 

Second Inmngs 
A McGrath not out . . 63 
M P Vaughan not out.36 
Eftras (w 2. nC 4) . 6 

Total (no wM doc)_105 

BOWLING. Cod, 3 4-0-190: Hams 2-0-10- 
O. May 3-951-0. Tweats 3-0-280 

DERBYSHIRE; Rrst tanmga 136 lor 5 dec 
(K J Barnett 56 not oul: C E W SArenmod 5 
lor 38) 

Second Innings 
A S Rolans c Wood b IMYle 
M R May c Blakey b Situermod 
T A Tweats c Biakey b Sflventocd 
K J Bamon cIMMs b SBvemood 
M E Cassar tow b Whtte 
ID Bteckwefl c Btokev b White 
fK M Krlktan tow b Gough . 
•D G Cork torn b Sivawood ... 
PAJ DeFrartasc Biakey bHutchison 

PAldicd nd out. 
AJ Haris b Gough 

Baras (b 4. to 7, nb 20) 

Total 

.. o 
.3 

. 0 
. .21 

.12 

. 3 
.4 
31 

—210 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4,2-26.3-136.4-136, 
5-140,6-143. 7-174.8-203.9-205 

BOWUNG Gouoh 8*46-2: Sdverwaod 13- 
542-4, Hutchison KWM4-1. Vaughan 7-3- 
180: While 13-1-49-3 

Umpires. K E Palmer and G Stop 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY; Old Traflord. 
Mddesex 205-t (J L Langa 68.0 A Shah 
64. ipi) v Lancashire (Ipl) 

FOOTBALL 

Kck-olt 7 30 unless stated 

Nationwide League 

First dhrisfon 

Ipswich v Sunderland (7.45) . 
Tranmera v Sheffield Urrted (7.45) . 

Second dtvtston 
Otcfram v Bumtey (7 45). 
Watiord v Bournemouth (7.45) . 

Vauxhall Conference 

Hayea v Woking (7.45)... 
Moracambe v Slalytmdge (7.45). 
Rushden and Diamonds v Wemng (7 451 
Slough v Leek (7.45) .. .. 
Southport v Teftord (7 45) a. 
Yeowi v Dover (7.45) . 

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier Ovtslon: 
Gresley v Cambridge Dry. Southern 
dNihien: Bsidocfc v CreWad. Bashfcy v 
Margate (7 45): Ctouedan v Weymouth: 
Tonbridge Angela v Havant (7 45). 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Borehem Wood v Aylesbuy. Enfield v 
Bromley (7.45). Rrst drvfcdon: Barton 
Rovers v Somes (7 45). Grays v Whyretaato 
(7 45). Hampton v Mardenhaad; Writhing v 
Romford (7.45) Second cfiwsJon: 
Ban&tead v Tftuy: Edgware v Weaidstane 
(745). Egham v Cheshuni (745). 
HungertonavCarney Island. Leighton Tcwn 
v Wivenhoe (7 45): Toeing v Chslfoni S> 
Peter (7451 Third dhriston: Dorking v 
Camberiey Town (745), East Thurrock v 
Clapton (745) Full Members Cup: Final: 
Basingstoke v Hendon (at Chesham) 
UNtBOND LEAGUE: Ffet tfivfeian: 
Maftach Town v Befoer Town 
AVON NSURANCE COMBMATION: First 
division: Oxford Utd v Crystal Palace 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Ftast tflvtaon: 
Manchester Oty v Notts County (645) 
Second dvisioin Rochdale v Shrowsiuy 
(70) 
IRISH LEAGUE FLOODLIT CUP. Final-. 
CVtomde v Unfield (at Windsor Parki 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE: 
Premier dMeroit: Abmgdon v KWbuty; 
Bartouivv Burnham. Wantage vHintwonfL 
END5LEK5H MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier division (6 45): Coventry Sprint v 
Worcester GPT (Coventry) v Ccviinental 
Sta-; Massey Ferguson v Botehan Swifts. 

Sotfham v CoteW. 
WNSTQNLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Beck¬ 
enham v Swan ley F (6.30): Cray v 
CiDdianhffl (8130), Favereham v Chamotn 
fj 45): Fahoaone v Canertuy (7 45). 
GreertiMchv Corinthian (S30i Heme Bay v 
Sheppey (7 45). Hyriie v Lotdswood 
SCflEWFPC DIRECT LEAGUE: BapkweH v 
Elmore; Bndguder v Barnstaple (745); 
Wbdbury v Odd Oown (7 4S) 
WNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier ebaan south: 
BuridngidevHangcJanBcro. Bnmsdownv 
Si MtfgarelstXBy-Harafieldv Brook House. 

WSiiham Abbey v CocWowcrs 

FIXTURES 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rrsl 
division: Southend Did v Cambrldgs Utd 
(3 0) 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fh« 
division: Burgess l-U v Langney Sports. 
Fortfield v Horsham YMCA (715). Rngmer 
v Satdeen; Wick v Hassocks 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE (7 45) 
Bared v Boldmere SI M: Kings Norton v 
Btawch Town; Okftuy v Knype^ey 
Vlcure 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional dnrision: Berkhamsed Ladies v 
Mtoeal Ucnesses (70) Northern drvteJtxi; 
Sheffield Wednesday v HirttersfeW 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Durham. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Surrey. 
TAUNTON: Somerset v KenL 

HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire v 
worcesterahte. 

THE PARKS: One-day match: Brtbsft 
Unnetsees v Northarr^tonshie 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Hrcktey 
Town CC 111.0. first day cd threer 
LfiKestBfshtB v GtauceyereWre Kncmte 
and Dontdge (110. first day of lour): 
Warwickshire v HwnpshVe 
AON TROPHY lone-day): Saffron Walden: 
Essex v Ken 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBY UNION: Afled Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship: Rrst division: Bath v London Irish 
(7.151. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: National Conference 
League: Hra efivtskm: Easimoorv ThomrtlH 
(7 3u). Shaw Cioes v Oufton (7 00) 
SNOOKBt Embascy worid Championship 
(a The Ctucbte, Sheriod) 

k/A 

WORLD CUP 
TICKETS. 

For an easy route to World Cep matches 
~ see next Monday's Times. 
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England 
maintain 
perfect 
record 

By Cathy Harris 

ENGLAND'S women pre¬ 
served their 100 per cent 
record, ty beating the Uni¬ 
ted States 2-0 in the final of 
the four nations tourna¬ 
ment in Springfield. Mas¬ 
sachusetts. on Sunday. 

Alter reaching an amica¬ 
ble solution with their 
hosts concerning a prob¬ 
lem with the floodlighting. 
Sue Sutton, the manager, 
and Maggie Souyave. the 
coach, were restored to the 
England dugout Both had 
been banished during the 
2-0 victory over the US on 
Saturday. 

Sutton was shown a red 
card and sent to the stands 
for failing to control the 
bench and Souyave sent to 
the sin bin for most of the 
match after refusing to sit 
down during the game. 
The action taken by the 
Mexican referee surprised 
many, including Pam 
Hixon. the US coach. 

HLxon admitted her thar 
her side deserved to lose 
after twice giving the ball 
away in defence for the 
speedy England forwards 
to intercept and score. 
Tina Cullen, fit again after 
recovering from a facial 
injury, converted the first 
chance in the 24th minute 
with Mandy Nicholls seal¬ 
ing the win 19 minutes into 
the second half. 

“I believe England can 
perform well in next 
month's World Cup." 
Hixon said. "Hilary Rose 
is a formidable presence in 
goal and she gives the 
others confidence to push 
up. The group is fast and 
well-organised and the 
younger players have the 
experience of having taken 
part in the junior World 
Cup." 

England continue their 
countdown to the finals 
with two internationals 
against Holland in 
Utrecht this weekend. 
Souyave knows that the 
Olympic bronze medal- 
winners will pose a more 
serious threat than that 
just encountered. “We're 
looking ahead now to 
tougher tests." she said. 

Youngster gets rugby league chance of a lifetime :r FUimnN CHOICE" 
l 

Philip Greer has his eyes on a try at the national stadium for Salford Boys. Photograph: Barry Greenwood 

Wing’s Wembley fillip The ball was whipped out 
along the back line and 
Philip Greer, like all 

good wings, needed no second 
bidding. From the halftvay 
line, the youngster evaded one 
tackle, brat off another and 
scored, resoundingly, in the 
right comer. It was- some try 
and one he would love to 
repeat at Wembley on 
Saturday. 

The fact that he has an 
artificial left arm escapes the 
attention of those watching 
Philip. II. playing rugby 
league as much as it does those 
busy chasinghimon the pilch. 
Not that it affects his ability to 
tackle or gather the bail in and 
outpace defences, because 
Philip is blessed with speed- 

Philip, from Sale, has been 
selected in the Salford Boys 
side against Hull Schools in 
the annual under-il curtain- 
raiser jo the Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup final between Wigan 

Christopher Irvine meets an 11-year-old 

quick to make light of his disadvantage 

Warriors and Sheffield Eagles 
on Saturday. "I've never teen 
to Wembley before, so that will 
be a thrill, but to score a try 
there really would be bril¬ 
liant,’' he said. 

Janet Greer, his mother, 
said: "Philip’s attitude is very 
much that of, ‘It’s the way God 
made me*, and he gets on with 
life. Rugby’s his passion, but 
he's a natural sportsman at 
soccer, tennis and lacrosse, 
and he’s now taken up golf. 
Hell have a go at anything." 

The family moved from 
Ballymena. Co Antrim, two 
years ago. “In Ireland I played 
rugby union and I hadn't 
really heard about rugby 
league," Philip said. “In union, 
I play scrum half, so I’m 
involved a lot more, whereas 

in league I’m out on the wing 
waiting for the bail. I never 
think about my arm, just 
scoring. I've got 20 tries 
in union and league this 
season." 

Philip is one of five pupils 
from Brooklands School cho¬ 
sen by Salford Boys, whose 
last Wembley appearance was 
in 1981, when their most 
famous old boy. Denis Betts, 
the Wigan back-row forward, 
appeared. 

Dean Gilmore, the Salford 
Boys coach, said: “Philip is 
quick, brave and skilful. He 
tackles with his good arm and 
puts his other shoulder in to 
bring his man down. Because 
of his artificial arm, he does 
struggle with the fiat pass, but 
has no problems with the spin 

If you want a radio show that 

doesn’t send you back to sleep in the 

morning, wake up to the new talk radio 

breakfast. 

Every weekday Kirsty Young and' 

Bill Overton bring you up to date with 

ij^jj what’s going on In the world - through 

an entertaining mix of news, discussions 

and humour. 

So tune in between 6:30am and 

9:00am, for a much more substantial 

breakfast 

The new 
fsiSiBl breakfast 

As black as they maybe 
Wildlife on One: Binds in Black 
BBC1.830pm 
Sir David Attenborough wraps up this fine series 
looking damp and sounding apprehensive—albeit 
poetic — in a dark, rain washed graveyard where 
his subject cackles menacingly on a headstone. The 
raven, glossy big brother of the crow, is cursed 
with grun folk tales about its malevolence. "Over 
centuries of scavaging on the dead in battle it has 
become an evil omen — even prophesying death " 
says Sir David, and indeed its reputation in this 
country has all but confined it to the Tower of 
London. But in North America's ocean cliffs, on the 
beaches of Mexico and in the snowbound north uie 
raven thrives as an eaglelike predator, a mate for 
life and a canny parent. Its show-off techniques 
may not impress the first female it approaches but 
they will come as a revelation to viewers. 

The Unknown Soldier 
nv,9pi7i 
Almost our first sight of Gary Mavers (Doc 
Attwood in Peak Practice) is his doing a mud 

attack. He doesn’t remember his name — or 
anything else — and a caption rolls us that in 1919 
the Secretary of War announced that there were 
three such shellshocked British soldiers suffering 
from amnesia. Is Angd one of them? In the first of 
Peter Barwood's warchable three-pan drama we 
follow him into a converted stately nome where the 
daughter of the house nurses the wounded. But — 
shades of Martin Guerre — is the handsome 
soldier all he seems? Sinister dues suggest he is not 
but Nurse Carey (the matchless Juliet Aubrey] falls 
in love with him anyway— 

Children of Crime: So Many Wasted Lives 
BBCJ, 1030pm 
Nineteen fifties troublemakers convicted in the 
juvenile courts joined the Approved School system 
— for offenders as young as eight. This 
programme, through the eyes of staff and “old 
boys", recalls in dulling detail the brutality and 
insensitivity shown to the inmates. “You were 
called scum so often you started to believe you were 

Attenborough and a raven (BBC1,830pm) 

scum" savs one. “and you behaved accordingly " 
B?Xe |Q60s two out of every *hr« approved SLSSS V nrftahjL Were the mn£ 

fSSSSn SZ5Z&2SwXffi £Si 

ss'saSS Centre, another ’child rail . The message is clear 
yJSTthe faults of mosi voung offenders he 
with society and no punishment, harsh or 
remedial 2n work without radical changes there. 

Children of the Ashes 
/TV 10.40pm. Ulster lIJSpm - 
An excel lent idea, and a most moving story; director ' 
Tim Tate has followed three young people, 
orphaned or simply abandoned in the_ Viemam 
War and air-lifted on mercy flights to Britain, back 
to Saigon to seek out the families they may or may 
not have left behind. Only one of them. Mmh Le, 
still speaks Vietnamese (he left aged 12} so mis 
stocky serious young man can search for his 
mother, father and sister without an interpreter. 
The °irls. Safi Dang from Northampton and Maj- 
hoa Thomas from Leamington Spa do the best 
they can - travelling to the Mekong Delta and the 
central highlands in their quest. Bui one does 
wonder if the traumas they all relive have helped 
these unhappy children of war. Elizabeth Cowley 

RADIO CHOICE 

pass, where he's advanced for 
his age." 

Following on from Sophie 
Cox. the first girl to play in the 
“schoolboys" match — for 
Rochdale in 1993 — the Hull 
Schools side features the first 
brother and sister to play 
together at Wembley. Steph¬ 
anie Cockerline. 11, is a sec¬ 
ond-row forward and has the 
advantage over her brother. 
Steven, a centre, of having 
played there three years ago, 
before Great Britain met 
Australia. 

Stephanie had gone to 
watch Steven play for Skir- 
laugh Bulls when she volun¬ 
teered to make up the num¬ 
bers. "Steven has always been 
more interested, but Stephanie 
has never looked back." Pat 
Neal, their stepfather, said. 
“The boys do not mind girls 
playing at all. Stephanie is 
tetter than most of the lads 
anyway.” 

Laughton 
cleared to 

play in final 
VIDEO evidence has cleared 
Dale Laughton, the Sheffield 
Eagles prop forward, of foul 
play and Waisale Sovatabua, 
the dub’s Fijian full bade, is 
also expected to be allowed to 
appear in the Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup final on Saturday 
when he faces the Rugby 
Football League (RFL) disci¬ 
plinary committee today 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

The RFL executive commit¬ 
tee found that Laughton, 
reported by the referee on 
Sunday in the game against 
Huddersfield Giants, had no 
case to answer. Sovatabua, 
dismissed in tte same game 
for a high tackle, is expected to 
be told that the sending-off 
was sufficient. 

Whatever the outcome at 
Wembley. Wigan Warriors 
will offer John Monie a year’s 
extension to his present 
12-month contract as coach. 

Leeds Rhinos have angered 
second division clubs by loan¬ 
ing Barrie McDermott to 
Bramley, their sister dub, for 
a month. McDermott is serv¬ 
ing a five-match suspension 
from the JJB Super League 
and Chris Hamilton, the Old¬ 
ham chairman, said: "Right 
from the start we said this 
link-up is wrong." 

Four weeks into the Super 
League campaign, the average 
attendance is 8,025. a 15 per 
cent increase on last season. 

1 WORD-WATCHlNG 
Answers from page 46 
ABLATION 
(bj The removal of material 
from a moving body either by 
decomposition or vaporisation. 
TRACER 
ib) A bright burning substance 
in the base of a projectile. It is 
ignited when the projectile is 
fired. 

ACROSOME 
(ti A thin-walled vesicle. It forms 
(he cap al the head of a 
spermatozoon. 
AGORDAT 
(b) In 1893. Italy was occupying 
Ethiopia/Abyssinia. Ahmed Ati 
invaded at (he head of IL500 
Mahdistsi. General Armondi 
repulsed ihc invasion at 
A gonial with Z200 Kalians. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1.... Qxg2*!:i Qxg2 Rxe2:3. Qxcfi 
bxc6 and Black wins easily on 
material. 

An Evening Wasted With Lehrer 
Radio 2.9jOOpm 
Tom Lehrer is the satirical songwriter who 
memorably announced when Henry Kissinger 
was given the Nobel Peace Prize that he was giving 
up satire on grounds of unfair competition. The 
remark, made more than 20 years ago. increased 
Lehrers fame among the generation that reached 
adulthood in the 1960s. but in fact Lehrer never 
intended to be anything of a show business figure. 
He was then and remains to this day. though ne is 
aged 70. a teacher by profession and by instmet: he 
leaches now at Santa Cruz University. Here. 
Lehrer introduces his own memoir of that brief 
flirtation with fame, launched when an LP of what 
were really satirical party songs sold an 
extraordinary 370,000 copies. 

flJOMi Chris Mcrytes 9.00 Simon Mayo 12.00 Jo VWifley. 
includes 1240pm Nawsbeat 24X1 Mart Hadctiffe 4.00 Dave 
Pearce, includes SA5 Nqwsbeal 030 The Evening Session 
8 JO Digital Update wtth Rachel Reynard and Tom Blms 040 
John Peel. Includes sessions Irom Dawn ol ihe Repicanis and 
The Leopards 1030 Mary Anne Hobba 1.00am Charlie Jordan 
44» C6ve Wansn 

6-OOam Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wato Up to Wogan 9.30 Ken 
Bruce 11.30 Jrisny Young 130pm Debbie Thrower 3-00 Ed 
Stewart 5jQ5 Johnnie VMafret TjOO Alan Freeman: Their 
Greatest Bits 84X) ftigel Ogden 9.00 An Evening Wasted with 
Tom Lehrer See Chaoe 10.00 Around VWitekerts World 1030 
Richard Afinson 12.05am Steve Madden 34X) Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

64Xtam The Breakfast Programme 84XJ Mcky Campbea 124X1 
Midday wtti Mair 2.00pm Ruscoe on Rve 44X1 Nationwide with 
Julian WcxTfcker 74X) News Extra 7 JO The Tuesday Match 
Mart Pcwgalch presents cowagB ert »» nail's football acllbn 
IOlOO Late Night Live wtth Nick Robinson 14Mam Up All NijJff 
with Rhod Sharp 54X) Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

74Xtom Chris Evans 104X1 Russ WHfiams 1.00pm Paul Coyle 
44X1 Robin Banks 645 Ray Cotes 104X) Mart Forrest 2.00am 
Caknln Jones 54X1 Jeremy Clark 54X1 Jeremy dark 

TALK RADIO 

630am Kirsty Yung with BD Overton 94M Sam Chisholm 
124X1 Lorraine Kelly 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 44X) Peter Deeley 
7.00 Anna Raeburn 94X) James Whale 14Xtom ten Colfrns 
5.00 The Early Show 

fetiOam On Air, with Petroc Treiawny. Includes 
Copland (El Salon Mexico) 

9.00 Masteraorks, with Pater Hobday Includes 
Stenhammar (Overture Excalskxl); Bach (Flute 
Sonata n B minor); Vivaldi (Introduzione ai Giorial 

1030 Artist of the Week: L81 
11.00 Sound Stories: Operatic Heroines—Tosca 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Borodin 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Conceit The Fourth 

concert to the French Connections series from St 
George's 8randon Hill In Bristol. Hiro Kurasaki, 
vioSn, Linda Nicholson, iortepiano. Schubert 
(Sonata in 0 minor]; Mozart (Senate In E minor). 
BaJbastre (MarseMaise): Mozart (Sonata In D) (r) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras- BBC Scottish Symphony 
• Orchestra under Qsmo Vanska and NiWas Wiilen. 

Anthony Marwood, viofln. Elgar (Wand ol Youth 
Suite No 2); Beethoven (Symphony No 1 in Cl: 
Ejfgrfljtafin Concerto In B m/nor), Kodaly (Dances 

4.00 Voices; Sensation, with lain Burnside (r) 
4.45 Music Machine. Verity Sharp talks to the violinist 

JuSan Rachln about the pressures ol having 
grown up as a child prodigy 

54X1 In Tuna. Sean Rafferty talks to the pianist Lesley 
Howard, who celebrates his 50th birthday with a 

6.00am Today, vwth Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughtie. Includes 055. 755 Weather 7.25. 8.25 

9M The Choice. Michael Buerk lalks to somebody 
who has have laces a single, life-changing choice 

9430 Sleuths; Lost Souls. A look at the wok of Red 
Cross investigators, who search the archives 
hoping to lino clues which will reunite families split 
up by the Second World War (4/5) 

9.45 (FM) SertaL- Collapse of Stout Party. Sir Julian 
_ — fr°m his political memoirs (2/5) 
045 (LW) Oalty Service 

10.00 News: Women's Hour, with lAartha Kearrev 
11.00 News; Can of the Wild. See Choice 
11.30 Audio Diaries: Northern Husbands, by Kay 

Stonham. Hilary has everything in life, except a 
family. With Kate Saunders and Paul Slack (4/5) 

12-00 (FW News; You and Yours 12^7pm Weather 
12.00 (LW) News Head&nes; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World al One, with Nick Clarke 
1-30 Full Orchestra. Tommy Pearson presents the 

qui2 n which musicians from Britain’s leading 
orchestras compete against each other 

2.00 News; The Archers fr> 
2.15 Afternoon Play; The Last OWL Britts Whitetew 

stars as an obituarist living to her own very 
a monologue written far her by 

3.00 News; The Exchange: 0171-580 4444. 
- - ■ 1WW1I • LUJIriJ 

MO “otara. Colin Ward visits a palatial motor 
_ foc'ory on the shores ol Loch Lomond 
3.45 One Centimetre, by P.J Taylor. Read by Jack 

Wan 
4,00 News; The Learning Curve. The Times 

magaSIw Pun®s Pfasents ihe live teaming 
430 Shop Talk. Discussions on business and 

Call of the WM 
Radio 4. II.00am 
This series, presented by Sir David Attenborough, 
began in the first week of the new Radio 4 
schedules and now’ comes to an end. The theme of 
the series has been nature’s uses of sound1, anybody 
who thinks wildlife programming only works on 
television will have nacf tlieir ears opened, so to 
speak, by these programmes. Today Attenborough 
starts with the recent discovery that the part of the 
brain that produces speech in humans is not 
unique: chimpanzees have it. too. So perhaps 
nature offers other signs of a speech capability 
among animals and birds, something that goes 
beyond mere warning signals and the like. But is 
science taking the right approach in its attempts to 
identify animal communication? Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7.00am News 7.15 Insight 7.30 Negotiators 8.00 News 8.15 
Off The Shril 830 Pop Science 9.00 News. (648 only) News in 
German 9.10 Pause for Thought 9.15 Concert Hall 10.00 News 
10.05 Watt Business Report 10.15 Beyond the MiUenmum 
10410 Literal me Hie; Brave New World 10.45 Sports Roundup 
11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 On Screen 12.00 Newsdesk 1230pm 
Negotiators 1.00 News; (648 ontyj News m German 1.05 World 
Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 1.30 Health Matters 1.45 
Sports Roundup 2.00 Newshour 34X1 News 3.05 kXiUuufc 330 
Multitrack Hit Usi 4.00 News 4415 Sports Roundup 4.15 
Weslway 430 The Greenfield Collection: (648 only; News m 
German 5.00 Euope Today 530 Worid Business Report 545 
Britain Today 6.00 News 6.15 Insight 630 Seeing Stars. (648 
only) News ‘m German 6.45 Sports Roundup 74» Newsdesk 
730 One Planet 8.00 News 8.01 Oullook 835 Pause lor 
Thought 830 Megarrux aoo Newshour 104X1 News 10415 
World Business Report 10.15 Bniain Today 1030 Meridian 
Live 11.00 Newsdesk 1130 Insight 11.45 Sports Roundup 
12.00 News 12.05am Outlook 1230 Megamix 1.00 Newsdesk 
1.30 The Famwig World 1.45 Bn lain Today 2.00 Newsdesk 
230 Discovery 3.00 Mewsday 330 Mend'an Live 4.00 News 
44J5 World Business Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 430 The 
World Today 530 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

64J0arn Breakfast wtth Bailey. Nick Bailey presents music lor 
the momrg 8.00 Henry Kelty Includes [he Record of ihe Week 
and a recipe lor baked avocado with crab 12.00 Lunchtime 
Requesls. Jane Jones introduces listeners' favourite p*xes 
2.00pm Concerto Danzi (Flute Concerto No 2 in D minor) 3.00 
Michael Mapptn toctudes travel, sport and business news. Plus 
Continuous Classics snd Afternoon Romance 630 Newsright f' 
Arts issues and news updates, presented by John Banning * 
7.00 Smooth Classics al Seven John Bmnrarig introduces two 
hours ol ctessic sounds 94X) Evening Concert Schubert 
(Stab# Mater in F. Piano Sonata m A minor. Symphony No 4 in 
C minor) 11.00 Mam al Night. Music for the earty hours 
Introduced by Aten Mann 24Xtam Concerto (r) 3.00 Mart 
Griffiths 

recital al the Wigmore Hall, London, tomorrow 
730 Performance on 3. Live from the Turner Sima 

Concert Han, Southampton. Boris Berezovsky. So, Hamish Mifne, piano, Emily Beynon, flute. 
re Cipert, cello. Rachmaninov (Fanuusie- 

labteaux- Suite No 1); Shostakovich (Cello Sonata 
in D minor) am Longer Conlempwary Poems. 
Denys Hawthorne reads Easier 7916 and The 
Tcwvby W.B. Yeals 830 Concert, part two. 
Prokofiev (Rule Sonata in D): Rachmaninov (Suite 
lor Two Pianos) 

935 Postscript First and Last Words — Goodbye 
Cruel World. Michael Schmidt introduces poems 
ol farewell, including Raleigh. Nashe, Donne and 
Herbert 

104)0 tSCM Nes Music Days 1998: La Martaau sans 
Maftra, by Piene Boulez. A performance given 
last Fnday al the Roval Northern Cofteqe of Music 

Payne, mezzo, Psappha under $ 

10.45 Night Waves. Richard Coles talks lo the 
American naturalist, explorer and writer Peter 
Malthi&ssen 

2 I'm A822 No*63" 2n|h Digby Fairwealher 
1?^CoIlposerJ*Lthe Week: Scriabin [D 
1.00am Through the Night 

_ tet^nology with Heather Payton and guests 
54X) PM, wiih Clare English and Chins Lowe 5414 (LW) 

Shipping Forecasi 537 Weather 
6.00 Six O’clock News 
630 First Impressions. Pete McCarthy hosts the 

panel game impressionists From ihe Komedia 
Theatre in Brighton, with guests Bobby Davro. 

, McGowan and Store Nation 
74X1 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Mark 

Uwscn sees the stage musical version of 
Saturday Night Fever 

a 25 fe8*03!?** SunMoek, by Ginn* Hole (r) 

sSESfaflSSrSSFrttlSh ** and l®raeH- Tte historian David Cesaram 
uncovers ihe stones the nsfc undertaken bv 

men 37X1 WOfh|sn in helping to 
a iin the olale ot Israel 50 years aoo J 
140 Wh,ls «"h nevKewiand 
orn 'mpaired people 
9-00 ^raharn Easton visits Great 
_ Onnond Street a new Pain Research Cmirp 

ia« BS.k5toiMil 10‘?? v^d ToniflM SSL?E5f£K®old domain Ctertea 

ii oo SS si? 
1,00 ^ wcaid series of Andy 

^ JmM Graut 
11^ H i" Parliament 

RuSW11 Da«es a 
&1bSST Cult horror 

’afflass&Bsfii. 
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On the trail of compassion and humour When glimpsed only 
through news-headline 
soundbites and an often 

hostile press, the Rev Ian Paisley 
can often come across as a bull¬ 
headed. bullying, dogmatic, noisy, 
narcissistic, intolerant and intoler¬ 
able bigot. So thank goodness he 
has now been given the opportuni¬ 
ty of a long documentary which — 
by allowing us to hear him 
chatting freely outside the con¬ 
straining. soundbite politics of 
Westminster and Ulster, and 
speaking at leisure about his own 
private passions — has enabled us 
to see that our first impressions 
about him could have been wrong: 
they might have underestimated 
the awfulness of the man. 

In Witness: Dr Paisley. I Pre¬ 
sume (Channel 4), ion Ronson. 
who previously made Tottenham 
Ayatollah for the Wirness series, 
trailed Paisley on one of his week- 
long missionary trips to Africa. He 
has been making these trips for 12 

years, ever since the American 
evangelist Dr Bob Jones — who 
was cut from the same Liberal- 
hating doth as Paisley — asked 
him to visit the Cameroon funda¬ 
mentalists. For Paisley, this is 
heaven. He starts preaching to his 
welcoming party the minute his 
plane has touched down in Camer¬ 
oon. and continues to bellow* his 
fire-and-brimstone gospel to the 
locals three times a day. without 
flagging, for the rest of die week, as 
though administering a course of 
antibiotics against the Devil. 

Now. according to the Rev 
David Mcllveen, Paisley’s devoted 
companion and the head of Pais¬ 
ley’S missionary board. Paisley 
“has a tremendous heart of com¬ 
passion. very generous in spirit, 
and also a tremendous sense of 
humour*, but then Mcllveen him¬ 
self is so compassionate that he is a 
leading light of the Save Ulster 
From Sodomy campaign. Paisley 
does have compassion, generosity 

and humour — but you might need 
sensitive, Nasa-quality measuring 
devices to detect them. He moves 
with the grace of an octopus on an 
ice rink, and displays the sense of 
humour of the village pub bore. 
He chatters incessantly, producing 
a noise like that indecipherable 
whine of a television playing at 
2am in a neighbouring hotel room. 

REVIEW 

Ai 
n early glimpse of his sense 
of humour came when 

.Ronson. in an attempt to 
bond with Paisley (even Superglue 
probably finds it difficult to bond 
with Paisley) mentioned that he 
was Jewish. Paisley spent the rest 
of the week calling Ronson The 
Jew^ or “The Israelite" or "our 
Jewish friend". When Paisley and 
the film crew, travelling in sepa¬ 
rate Jeeps from one church 10 the 
next, kept in touch by radio¬ 
telephone, we overheard Paisley 
making contact with Ronson by 
announcing "Germany calling. 

Joe 
Joseph 

Germany calling.” As for compas¬ 
sion. when his translator, Joseph, 
arrived one hour late one morning. 
Paisley forced him to confess his 
“sin” repeatedly in front of every 
new congregation they met. 
Another time. Paisley punished the 
film crew for some minor trans¬ 
gression by making them stay in 
their hotel rooms and miss supper. 

When Ronson, still struggling to 
lat he band, mentioned that and 

Paisley were perhaps a modem 
Stanley and Livingstone, the lead¬ 
er of the Democratic Unionist 
Party replied, tartly: “Livingstone 
opened Africa... Stanley, as a 
journalist, took all the glory.” You 
wouldn't have thought Paisley 
would have minded Stanley steal¬ 
ing ail the glory, since lie kept 
telling us that he was a humble 
man. But through his seemingly 
artless questioning. Ronsqn quiet¬ 
ly exposed Paisley as a man w’ho. 
however humble he himself might 
be, always makes sure that those 
in his entourage—whether they be 
his deputy, his translator, or the 
accompanying film crew — are left 
in no doubt that their prime duty is 
to be just that bit more humble. 
And they all oblige, too. because 
everyone is afraid of angering 
Paisjey in any way. “With 
grabriude and humility." said 
Ronson. “we behaved just as he 
wanted.” It’s what you might call 
“presence". Or “bullying”. 

There were many arresting im¬ 
ages in this documentary, but few 
were more arresting than Paisley's 
physique. He is big. yes: but 
although his chest is broad and his 
tummy large, his body bloats quite 
alarmingly below his beh-line. as 
though he is wearing inflatable 
underpants. Maybe he does have a 
sense of humour. 

Ti 
I here was an important point 
being made in Return to 
Loch Ness. last nights in¬ 

stalment of Channel 4*s To The 
Ends Of The Earth series. But it 
escaped me- Documentaries about 
the hunt for the Loch Ness monster 
— this rate was by two Americans 
— have become like the film 
Groundhog Day. the same bag¬ 
pipe music, the same misty evi¬ 
dence. same eye witnesses, same 
sceptics, same colourful locals, all 
reheated like last night's leftovers. 
We know that an hour later we will 
be no nearer to having found 

Nessie. because if Nessie had been 
found it would have been all over 
the papers by now; and Tony Blair 
would be telling us: This is not a 
time for soundbite politics, but the 
hand of history is pointing out ro 
us a beast even more mysterious 
than Ken Livingstone." 

So you just have to sit and 
watch, and hope that it's better to 
travel than to arrive. In television 
that's a difficult trick to pull off. 
You may have to resort to spin- 
doctoring the commentary to keep 
anticipation fizzing. “Despite the 
history of hoaxes and despite the 
scarcity of fish to support the 
presence of large predators," the 
narrator told us. “there does seem 
to be evidence of something large 
and unexplained beneath the sur¬ 
face." The only problem is that 
these Americans didn't find it 
either. But if you ever have to lake 
an exam in Nessie Studies, this 
film would provide a handy cram¬ 
ming tool. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (28667) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (81751) 
9.00 Change That (9505480) 

9.25 Kllroy (T) (4973916) 
10.05 Style Challenge Model Erin O'Connor s 

aster Clare gets a makeover (7104683) 
10.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (5282886) 

10.55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (9074003) 
ra 11.35 The General (4707664) 

12.00 News CD (2151683) 
12.05pm The Entertainment Game (3443916) 
1235 Wlpeotlt (2499286) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (91138) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (77538515) 
1.40 The Weather Show (B4192645) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (92575799) 

2.10 Lion Country A baby wallaby gets five- 
star treatment as a new arrival in Pets’ 
Comer, while Mara the lioness is 
separated from the pride to protect her 
unborn cubs (63209935) 

2.35 Snooker: World Championship David 
Vine introduces coverage ot the last two 
quarter-finals (3196119) 

3J0 Rupert (r) (9161886) 3.35 Playdays (r) 
(1930393) 3.55 Arthur (1941409) 4.20 
Julia Jekyjl aid Harriet Hyde (r) (T) 
(7908770) 4.35 Out of Tune (T) 
(6209480) 5.00 Newsround (I) (5429428) 

P 5.10 The Lowdown Youngsters living in the 
shadow of Colorado's Aspen Mountain 
CD (2578549) 

545 Neighbours (r) (T) (441916) 
6.00 News (D and weather (683) 

(L3Q Regional News (T) (935) 

7.00 Holiday: Fasten Your Seatbelt Monty 
Don visits Universal Studios in Florida to 
become a stunt man (T) (2799) 

7.30 EastEnders Mark gets emotional over 
Ruth's HIV test Pauhne and Nigel 
investigate the root of Dot's strange 
behaviour (T) (119) 

8.00 Children's Hospital A four-year-old boy 
endures drastic treatment to cure his 
club-foot A baby has an operation to 
remove a fused bone in her skuH; a ten- 
year-old with an erratic heartbeat is fitted 
with a pacemaker (T) (8119) 

830 WHdHfe on One: Birds in 
Black Study of ravens around 

the world. David Attenborough attempts 
to shader some of the myths surrounding 
these creatures (T) (4634) 

9.00 News.fT) and weather (7848) 
9.30 998 Haw a yachtsman braved a violent 

storm to rescue a fellow sailor; a newly 
trained bomb-disposal officer's close 
encounter with an unexploded wartime 
device (I) (784393) 

10-20^^ ChDdren of Crime: Wasted 
Lives Examination of the 

-# punitive approved school system, 
designed to keep young offenders out of 
trouble D) (115409) 

11.15 Out on a Umb (1992) Matthew Broderick 
i stars as an upwardly mobile guy who 
I answers a call for help from his stranded 
little sister and suffers a series of 
misadventures while trying to rescue her. 
Directed by Francis Veber (T) (359206) 

1230am Weather (4812707) 

12.35 BBC News 24 

VMeoPki8+ and the Video PlusCodes 

The numbers next to each TV 
fating are Video PtusCoda" numb 
aBow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a vibeoPios+ ~ handset Tap in 
the Video PfusCode tor theinrooanme you 
vrah to record. Videoptus+ O, Pkjaeode {“) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Oemfltar Development Ltd. 

6.10am Angelica Kauffman, RA (3271503) 
&35 The Cotoniai Encounter (6795848) 

7-00 Tetatubbtos (r) (2575119) 7.25 Tom and 
Jerry Kids (2587954) 7.50 Blue Peter (r) 
CD (5732157) 8.15 Yogi's Treasure Hunt 
(1047634) 535 Poddlngton Peas 
(4603680) 

8,45 The Record (4103664) 9.10 Susanne 
(5639664) 930 Pathways of Belief 
(3236596) 9.45 Numbertime (3224751) 
10.00 Tetotubbtes (44732) 

10.30 Watch (9118664) io.45 Science Zone 
(8248886) HAS Space Aik (9688835) 

. 11.15 ZigZag Summer Extras (5834225) 
11-35 History Fite (4705206) 1230 Core 
Stolls (99119) 12^0pm Working Lunch 
(18732) 1.00 Fireman Sam (r) (63729799) 

1.10 Snooker: World Champton&hip 
Highlights (8574393) 

235 News (2786616) 2.40 Westminster 
(1666886) *25 News 0) (2884374) 

3.30 Snooker World Championship , 
Continued coverage (150886) 

5.15 Racing from Ascot Coverage of the 
5.30.6.00 and 6.30 races (928119) 

6-45 Snooker World Championship Further 
coverage of the quarter-finals (992848) 

730 Home Ground New series of - 
Investigative documentaries, beginning 
with a woman's campaign to set up the 
UK's first national skin bank (T) (461) 

Derek Jacobi revisits Devon 0pm) 

8.00 One Foot in the Past New series: 
Lucinda Lambton at Surmycroft 
Shropshire; Sir Derek Jacobi In Devon's 
coastal resorts; Kirsty Wark on the 
controversial re-gildlng ol London's 
Albert Memorial (T) (9461) 

8 JO The Antiques Show Kitchen ranges, 
gnomes aid rock 'n' roll memorabilia (T) 
(8596) 

9.00 Bteckadder the Third The devious 
butler pulls out all the stops to thwart the 
efforts of anarchists and actors to 
overthrow the Prince Regent (r) (T) (8190) 

9.30 Hmewatch The Roman Army’s last great 
conquest: Dacia (T) (782935) 

10.20 Meetings with Remarkable Trees The 
ginkgo, the world's oldest known tree 
species (T) (922428) 

10.30 Newsnight CD (904515) 
11.15 Snooker World Championship 

Conclusion of the day's action (665374) 

11.55 Weather (215138) 
12.00 The MDdnfgM Hour with Janet Street- 

Porter (16287) 
1230am Learning Zone: Open University: 

Empowerment (98349) 1.00 Living with 
Cracks (10610) 1.30 inspection by 
Torchlight (32320) 200 Schools: 
Expressive Arts (77639) 4.00 Languages: 
Central Bureau - Teaching with Foreign 
Languages (71691) 5JJ0 Business and 
Training: Career Moves (9929558) 5.45 
Open University: The Birth of Modem 
Geometry (74349) 

640am GMTV(1080157) 

9J25TWS Morning (T) (9875041) 

930 Vanessa (9121157) 
10.10 This Morning (T) (71728393) 
1215pm Regional News (6341916) 
1230 News (T) and weather (45886) 
1.00 Shottland Street (86206) 
1.30 Home and Away CD (44157) 
200The Jerry Springer Show (2542461) 
245 Waffle (7) (674206) 

3.15 News fT) (2882916) 
3.20 Regional News (7) (2812157) 
3J25 Potamus Park (r) (2895480) 3.35 

Wtzadora (r) (6160022) 3AS Paddington 
Bear (r) (9151409) 3£0 Rocky and the 
Dodos (9132374) 4JX> Scooby and 
Scrappy Doo (r) (T) (7980374) 4.15 
Extreme Ghostbusters. Animated 
adventures (T) (2865190) 4.40 
Wavelength. Last in series (T) (9156515) 

5.10 WALES: The Electric Chair (1305409) 
5.10 What’s My Line? (r) (1305409) 
540 News (T) and weather (357138) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (7) (750677) 

535 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (671683) 

525 HTV Weather (384683) 
6J0 The West Tonight (T) (913) 
730 Emmerdaie WiU has a surprise visitor (T) 

(7867) 

7.30 WALES: Your Channel: HTV the First 
30 Years Arfon Names Davies looks at 
programmes from the 1960s (515) 

7.30 People and Pets Last In series (T) (515) 
.8.00 The Bill: Target Man Football fever grips 

Sun Hill (T) (6515) 
IL30 Holding the Baby New comedy series 

following the misadventures of Gordon 
Muir, a single father. With Hugh 
Bonneville (T) (5022) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm A Country Practice (86206) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (5037596) 
5-10-540 Shortfand Street (1305409) 
635-730 Central News (671683) 

7.30-8.00 Heart of the Country (515) 
1140 Renegade (761022) 
3-1 Oam Football League Extra (6912271) 
445 Central Jobflnder *38 (8039374) 
£20 Aston Eye (4942875) 

westcountby 

As HTV West except. 
1227pm-1240 (Ruminations (2165866) 

1-00 Emmerdaie (86206) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (5037596) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (13054(H) 
6.00-7 J)0 Westcountry Uve (20577) 

7.30-8.00 A Place In My Heart (515) 
1140 Charlie Grace (761022) 

m 
MERIDIAN 

As HTV West except. 

12.15-1230 News and Weather (6341916) 
5.10540 Home and Away (1305409) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (751) 

(L30-7.00 Under Offer (913) 

7.30-8.00 Quids In (515) 
1140 Prisoner Cell Block H (761022) 

Mavers suffers from amnesia (9pm) 

9.00 
L 

The Unknown Soldier 
Three-part drama set In the 

First World War. With Gary Mavers and 
Juliet Aubrey (I) (1157) 

10.00 News CD and weather 187374) 
1030 Regional News (T) (850567) 
1040|gjjQjg^ Children of the Ashes 

Following the return of three 
war orphans from the Vietnam War to 
their home country (T) (745799) 

1140 WALES: Charlie Grace (761022) 

11.40 Canvas: Art and Science (2*3) (761022) 
12.40am Colins and Maconle's Movie Chib 

(4404726) 
1.10 The Fashion Police (r) CD (2968707) 

145 The Blockbuster Entertainment 
Awards 1998 (r) (420900) 

3-25 Football Extra (r) (6902894) 
4.2017V Sport Classics: Bob Hope Classic 

(r) (44762233) 
*L25 nv Nlghtscreen (3800707) 
5-30 News (31542) 

As HTV West except: 

1.00-1 JO Surprise Chefs (86206) 
5.10-540 Shottland Street (1305409) 
6^5-7.00 Anglia News (671683) 

7.30-8.00 Craven’s Collectables (515) 

1140 Anglia IGcfc-Offl (761022) 

,S4fe 

Starts: 6-OOam Sesame Street (11577) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (74461) 
9-00 FILM: Don’t Take It to Heart (16837008) 

1040 Das Dumme Gansiefn (9109916) 
1055 Wolf (5192515) 
11.00 TV Dinners (3022) 
113) Powerhouse (4751) 
1230pm Monte! WilHams (17515) 

12.30 Sesame Street (43428) 
1.00 Slot Metihrin (63705119) 
1.15 Deri Deg (63793374) 
1 JO Fresh Pop (64129799) 
1-35 FILM: Powder River (4829374) 

330 Wild About the Garden (3428) 
3.30 Collectors’ Lot (409) 
440 FTfteeivto-One (916) 
440 Countdown (428) 
5.00 5 Pump (5645) 

5J01 Dream of Jeannfe (480) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (114751) 

6.10 Heno (319206) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (694867) 

735 GJangwiB (970886) 
ELDO Y Cyfansoddwyr (4157) 
630 Newyddlon (3664) 
9.00 Beti a’r Gerddorfa (9799) 

10.00 Brooks Ide (853157) 

1035 FILM: Desperately Seeking Susan 
(40628867) 

12.35am Snwcer(4403097) 
1.05 Slap Love Lies & Lipstick (4814165) 
135 Gas (8125639) 

2.05 Dmedd (38056320) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (11577) 

730 The Big Breakfast (74461) 
9.00 Don’t Take It to Heart (1944, bMv) 

Satirical comedy starring Richard Greene 
and Patricia Medina. Directed by Jeffrey 
OeH (16837008) 

10.40 Das Dumme Ganstein (Silty Utile 
' Goose) (9109916) 1035 Wolf (5192515) 

11.00 TV Dinners. Chilis in everything (r) 
(T) (3022) 1130 Powerhouse (T) (4751) 
12.00 Sesame Street (r) (17515) 
1230pm I Dream of Jeanne (r) (43428) 
1.00 Baby Baby (84848) 130 SI Ives (T) 
(72619461) 

130 Joey Boy (1965, b/w) Comedy about 
Army recruits, with Harry H. Corbett and 
Stanley Baxter Directed by Frank 
Launder (I) (84180683) 

330 Collectors’ Lot A tea shop that hasn't 
changed for 150 years. One woman's 
collection ot 30,000 pictures ot the Royal 
Family. Actor Jesse Bird sail's record 
collection (409) 

4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (916) 430 
Countdown (T) (8200119) 435 Ricki 
Lake: It's My Way or the Highway fT) 
(4319436) 530 Bewitched (r) (T) (480) 

630 Late Lunch fT) (393) 
630 Holtyoaks (T) (645) 
730 Channel 4 News fT) (511022) 
730 Photo ’98 Sieve Hawley and Jonathan 

Allen’s Stone Troupers ft) (750157) 

8.00 Classic Trains: Express! The history ol 
express trains and record speeds (r) (T) 
(4157) 

830Brookside Sinbad faces up to the 
possibility of losing everything due to 
Ron's betrayal. Max and Jacqui become 
closer. Peter and Lindsay wait for news 
about Kylie fT) (3664) 

9.00 Assault on the Mind (2/2) Meeting two 
more participants in Oxford University's 
study into Alzheimer's fT) (9799) 

Randy Quald and Laura Dem (10pm) 

1030 Siege at Ruby Ridge: An American 
Tragedy (TVM. 1996) (1/2) True drama 
about the reclusive Weaver family who 
dashed with the US Government With 
Laura Dem and Randy Guard. Concludes 
Thursday (I) (46751) 

1130 Booked (4/8) An interview with author 
John Irving; writer and director Anthony 
Minghella and author Rupert Thomson 
review Stephen Mrflhauser's Martin 
Dressier (T) (106503) 

1230am Witness: Keeping It m the Family 
<r) (I) (2666691) 

130 For the Love Of.- (r) (9579368) 
235 Dispatches (r) fT) (8408894) 

3.10 Holy Places (r) (T) (85750900) 
335 We Have the Technology (r) (T) 

(24624726) 
4.05 Fascism (r) (8475894) 
5.00 Schools (r) (T) (1693078) 
535 Sesame Street (r) (8951558) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (2587886) 

7.00 WldeWorid (t) fT) (1253428) 730 
Milkshake! (5895770) 735 Wimzie's 
House (8328138) &00 Havakazoo (r) 
(8744461) 630 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(8743732) 

9.00 Espresso (9464867) 10.00 Birds 0* the 
Snow (r) fT) (7665393) 1030 Sunset 
Beach fT) (2910521) 11.10 Leeza 
(6570577) 

12.005 News (T) With Rob Butler (8754648) 
1230pm Family Affairs (166B138) 1.00 
The Bold and the Beautiful (1252799) 
130 Sons and Daughters (1667409) 
2.00 Open House with Gloria Hunraford 
(7666022) 330 100 Per Cent Gold 
(8338374) 

330 Francis Gary Powers: The True Story mof the U-2 Spy Incident (1976) wrth Lee 
Majors. Events surrounding the shooting 
down of an American spy plane over the 
Soviet Union in May 1960. Directed by 
Delbert Mann (2390003) 

530 Russell Grant's Postcards Russell 
Grant presents a tour of the British Isles, 
visaing some of our best known and 
loved destinations (24724867) 

530The Great House Game Lanhydrock. 
Cornwall (r) (T) (6146428) 

6.00100 Per Cent (6136041) 

630 Family Affairs Nick washes the graffiti off 
the caravan and restores normality to the 
builders' yard (T) (6127393) 

7.005 News (T) (8353683) 
730 Birds of the Snow : Bird People of 

Japan (I) (6123577) 

830The Great Garden Game Lanhydrock in 
Cornwall. Last m series fT) (8339003) 

830 Chef School (3/5) (835813B) 
9.00 The Sweeney Regan tSscovers 

successful people wiH stop at nothing to 
keep their skeletons in the cupboard 
(5601312) 

Vanessa hosts a debate (10pm) 

10.00 Drugs Are Us Special report presented 
by Vanessa Coffingham on ail aspects ot 
drug use in Britain today (T) [5611799) 

1130 The Jack Docfierty Show Late rnghi 
chat and comedy (8016935) 

11.40 Movie Cafe Julia Bradbury presents the 
film magazine (1650683) 

12.10am Live and Dangerous Featuring 
Australian roles football, motor sport and 
international football (23204233) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (2006097) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (9349504) 

la a*1? { 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

7-ODam Tttfiooed Teenage Aien Fig 
tarn Bevertv Hk (324001 7.30 G 
W»U (1628312) 7.45 SrnpBorw (46867) 
8.1S Qj*3Ti (957S751) 8.00 HcttS \09BBT) 
1000Another World («W29)tl-«I Days of 
G* Uw» (20664) 12JJ0 Married wih 
Oli»en (31113) TZ30p«n M-A*S*H 
IfiACZl 1.00 Gerakto (62577) ZOO Sflfr 
■fcssy Raphael (374611 3JW Jenny Jones 
06428) AM Opntfi (77935) SM Star Trek' 
Mai General on (8374) 6j00 Dream Teem 
13835) 6-30 Mamed idth Chfldren (7515) 
740 Smpsons (S0G31 7.30 Real TV (37991 
OOO Speed (8751) 030 World's Warded 
TV 9.00 Wcrttfs Scaiiesl Ptfee 
ShoobuiE 2 H30S21 moo Ufflefota: Uw 
and Unleashed (19409) 11-00 Sar Tiele 
Nan General-on (4it57) 12-00 Triheca 
(25078) unem Long Play (5341558) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

poy-per-vlew movie (Hanmtt. 
To view any film telephone 0990 800888 
Each film costs E2-9S per vtewnQ 

OFFICE 1 (Transconder 25» 
StaapOSG) 

BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
WHam ShekespearTs Romeo and 
Jon* (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 5 (Tranfiponder 59) 
Space Jam (1998) 
SKVBOx OFFICE A (Transponder 58) 
The Safrtt (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

SJWam Tba Sevan Yaar Roh (1955) 
I3SO3540! 17^15 Liffla Cohras: Operation 
Dtdmsllan (1897) P6SW312) BJO Item; 
flriea or MS (1988) (5352S193) 11.05 
Sense and SenstoWy (1995) (565638*) 

130pm The Sewn Tear Itch (1*5) 
13707348CI) 335 Deadtan (1968) 
(41687138) 5.00 Little CobffaK Oparfton 
DetaalJan (1997) (78310515) 6l45 Senas 

end SsnstoiBty (1995) £6366886) 9M 
Brwreheart (1985) (33765916) 11.55 

Grunmler OM Hen (1995) (434577) 
Ufam Lethal Tender (1996) (65RS58) 
3.10 Black Sunday {1977} 185^*91) 

iSKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

AZOarn Here Comes Hr Jordan (1940) 
(3*318677) SaR Water Moose (1995) 
(32133) 10.00 Bachelor Bat (1962) 

(68645) 11J0 A Mother’s toeftwl (1990) 
(80916) 1.00pm Terror in e Taras Town 
(1058) (70388481 2J25 Garden at BM 
(1054) (266886) ABO SaB Water Moose 
(1995) (18481 (LOO A Mother's braSncl 
(1996) (51206) aOO WritoCnm# (1995) 
(60867) 1000 The Grant WWtB Hype 
(1996) (413799) 11.35 The Beefcetbeff 
OtoriM 0995) (176041} 120am The 
Crying ChM (1996) (300184) iSS 
Knigtne (1990) (440097) AM Terror In a 
Hexes Town (1958) (19875) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4J)0pm Vhraetoitt Lady (1938) (497342^ 
&00 Earth 0«* Are &«y (IW^ 
(8545472) 8L00 Ghoslhuslere (1984) 
(9Q90567) 10.00 NICO (1908) (4975157) 
11.40 Aliens (1906) (87188664) 1.55am 
■me Prime of W» Jean Bjodte 
15211233) 3J0 Vlvodoua Lady (1936) 
(39840078) 5-20 CtoBe 

TNT 

9.00pm Sewn Faces of Dr Lao (1964) 
(0OIR2954) 11-0° Warier ATOy (1*q 
(99578022) 12ASam The Vi» £9631 
(52774962) 245 Sewn Facae of Dr Lao 
(1984) (60564962) BOO Ctas* 

SKY SPORTS t 

TiJOranSponsCenire (72041) 7J0 League 

Review (68848) aoo Swvtva! ol S^F^l 
17011P18J0 SpcrteCeroe^lOTBM 
rmtu News (66770) 9J0 A0f°o*a 
IS80O3) lOfiOSkSwalfi* llte FWesI (33664) 
mao Ths WMk In BesebaS (^M)11J» 

Uve Benson and 
230pm Suwval ol die FWca f7B6^3-0Q 
D^Cndrat (7631119) 7.00 Sports Cenne 
19645) 7-30 Sport rafts (B46T1 BOO Wtom- 
SrtiSon (30916) tbm|Spws 
(74936) 1030 rr» Forxbafcrs 
Show (94157) 11-30 Tartan Etea 138840) 

12.00 Sports Cerwe |9260,Lj?3?^I 
Rrijy League V (4796£) 130 
r^^i 1^49) 230 tha FoctDaflerc 
SS S(3W5S MO Spores Centre 

(89436) 4J» Close 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7.00am Aerobes |4^47}J^ 
r-ontin Ml 750441 8.00 Racmg nbwe 
(5705843) BJO Fisn TV (67?443fi) MO 
r ,£9411191 1DAO bflBma- 

to* (6954683) 1Z00 

Woril Motor Sport 3.0^mr4HL 
Hodrav 0071596) LOO 5portni43 

FHCSIVfr Sfang (6185312) 

630 Sports UnRmrted (7883683) 730 Lae 
Frothed leap** (8178119) 1030 Benson 
and Hedges Cup CridW (23444281 1130 
Women s Go* (9070067) 130am League 
RavW*gue Review (517B392) 2J» Ckwa 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1200 Wresting- Uve w*e (83941732) 
UOOpm Monday Nfcf4 FoattJdi 0306077701 
3.00 MemaUonai Women's Brxte 
(26176312) 530 WesUng. live Wire 
(87852480) 630 Sports Centre (70414886) 
630 Tartan Extra (70405138) 7-00 Rugby 
LeeguE Academy (904725771 830 Maiw 
League Besetel (90485041) 1030 Boxing 
Supertax® (90*71846) 1130 Rugby Unton 
desses (76094785) 1130 Ctose 

EUROSPORT__ 

730am AttteScs C716577) 1130 Footbefi 
(37157) 1230pm Fotabaft Reed lo the 
Worid Cup (28400) 130 Lho WeWKWUng 
(22577) 3M Sumo (30*38) 4J» CXympiC 
Magaar* (3916) 430 Footban (81374) 
830 LM W»Qrt-rtTTig (53867) 800 Uw 
Boxing (58312) 1800 FootDail (44119) 
1130 Car Radnp (83157) 1230 
Wagmiume (90287) 1230am Close 

UK GOLD_ 

730am New* Btb Twain (5947860 736 
Neighbours (4930770) 800 Crossroads 
(5803886) 82S EaslEnders (5226393) 930 
The B8 (9428454) 930 Hawds Way 
(6147*09) 1030 The Rewn ol Shattey 
06552257 1830 The SlAwers (9723206) 
11.00 Casi*rty (3646157) 1230 Crow- 
roods (53816119) 1235pm Nr^htaxas 
(5381920® 1235 EddEndars (227S48Q 
130 BteS Thta House (7405206) 235 Are 
You Being Sen«j7 (5378157) 2*5 Oangei- 
fie«3 (83547321MS The B* ^274496*14.15 
JlAX Bra® (30400645) 530 EaflFnders 
(2970041) 3.55 Bg Break (1862157) 830 
The Bffl (8191683) 730 Darfs Anny 
(6111521) 7Mt Rang Damp (136^806) 

8JZ0 May to December (4582751) 930 The 
DeiEcUvBS (9638503) 930 Backup 
(99902393) 103S the CMa (43163312) 
1130 MX* (38239541 135am EtMdzsr 
(7245613) 2.15 100 Y«*3 o( Horror 
(8183829] 2.45 Shoppng (97848707) 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

tOOran The Ba* (3489003) 730 e EJdrarm 
CSco&Up (2013157) 730 Coronanon Si 
(2092664) 830 Bind Dae (10*8428) 930 
Wort Me luck (4010771? 1030 Trte Sari 

(2098848) 11.00 Haral Ftre-0 (200131?) 

Matthau and Lemmon star In Grumpier Old Men (Screen 1,11,55 pm} 

1230 Cnanaon Si (8165634) 1230pm 
rarefies (7417022) 130 A Fna Romance 
(2012428) 130 Me and My ©rt (7418393) 
230 Wish Me LucK (9093596) 300 Jason 
King (1G86190) 430 Kawafi Fiw-O 
(1605225) 530 The San (5891799) 800 
Fames (8385683) 630 CaronaHon St 
(837893517.00 Doctor e Oerge (5892426) 
730 On the Buses (83721191800 Jason 
Kms (2773H9) B30 CcronaUon St 
(1601409) 930 WheeH^pera aid Stunters 
Saod Oub (7437886) 1300 The Sen 
(2789770) 1130 Mbn & Mcrars (5832409) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

530pm BecttiuBlefS (878555771 530 Hey 
Dad II (70430577) 630 Byfer Grow 

(70489190) 630 A Country Practice 
(70403770) 730 Lordon Bridge 
(878680411 730 Ow House (70409954) 
800 Desmond’s (87844461) 830 Strong¬ 
man (87863566) 800 Always Afternoon 
[90476393] 10JM Pertea Scourtteh 

00479480) 1130 St esfiwhse (4372822SJ 
1230 Us art) Them (5625537411230am 
Tdes d the Unexpected (78491201) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

&30an Undo ffw Unixato Tree 630 

Jungle Cubs 7.00 Recess730 Peppo Arm 

830 Brand SpanMrig New Doug 830 
Tknon and Pienhaa 930 Aladtan: The 
Seles 930 Quack Pack 1030 Amaang 
ArvnaU 1030 Sesame Street 1130 Winrw 
the Pooh 1135 Atteibet Castle 1230Late 
hippo 12.15pm Animal Srel 1230 Roae 
and Jim 1235 The Tootftetsh Famiy 
1230 Bear n iha &g Brae House 130 
Winrw OK Pooh 135 Chp h Dale 230 
Goal Trocp 230 Jungle Cubs 3.00 Tsnan 
and Pumtaa 330 Brand Spa*hg New 
Doug 430 tapper Ann 430 Recess 530 
Smart Guy 5J0 Student Bodes 800 Teen 
Angel 630 Boy Meets Worid 730 HUB: 
Doom Runners 830 The WCnier Vaas 
930 Touched by an AngeM030 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

8Q0W1 Povw Rangers Zoo 630 ftwer 
Rangara Zjoa730 X Men 735 Ctspa 735 
Spdemian 830 Gonsetantj» 835 Sam 
and Max B35 Btg Bad Beedeborgc 800 

Masked Refer 930 Qrnnm's Fairy Tales 
1030 Rnoccfttt 1030 Pr-er Pan 1130 
Obva Twsi 1130 T*j3K«ny Firm 1230 
GuBver's Tr^nretr. 1230pm Eetd 
Seawgnnza 1232 The Moee and the 
Monster 1234 Cnsper 13S Terrfafe 

Trtunifertcards 1.18 Sam onfl Mba 138 

Erdrerne Heroes 2.00 Eagfe Aiders 230 

Teenage LUarx Hero Turlies 330 
Skysurter Slrkefcxce 330 TBA 430 Ace 
Vertixa Doupte BK 430 Casper 530 
GoosetMnps 530 Eerie, inaana 630 X 
Men 830 Sprierman 7.00 Oaee 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AD your tawimte cartoons broadcast kom 
530ain lo B30pra. 9Pven days a ««ek. 

NICKELODEON_ 

830am Count DuckUa 630 Grmvny 730 
Hev Arnold! 730 Rugras 830 Doug 830 
Arthur 930 C9BC 1030 Wimae'S House 
1030 Babar 1130 The Magic School Bus 
1130 PB Bear arc 1230 Rugros 1230pm 
Blue's Okies 130 Bananas in Pyjamas 130 

FrankSn 230 L-ffle Bear SKXtes230 CBBC 
800 C8SC 830 Ooug 430 Pippi 
longEiocking 43Q Rugrats 530 Sister 
Saar 530 Smer Seter 630 Saarre the 
Teenage Witch 830 Moesha 730 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Batman 730 Earthworm j*n 800 
Caharnra Dreams 830 Hang Tone 930 
Beady or Not 830 HeasxeeA High 1030 
Echo Po« 1130 Batman 1130 Earthworm 
Jim 12.00 Sweat 1230pm Heartbreak Hoh 
130 Echo taint230HoByoaks230On the 
Mate 245 «'s In thaJee%800Sweat 330 
Catania Dreams 430 Reaoy or Not 430 
Sared By the BeH 530 Holyoaics 530 USA 
Ugh 830 Hvig Time 830 Bangc 845 
fttei 7.00 Saved By the Bel730 USA Hi^i 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm Crossurts 535 Famiy Forutes 
830 Catcta>hra« 7.15 Fttenn-toOne 830 
The Crystal Maze 815 SSrte It Lucky 1030 
3-2-111,15 SUc*y Moments on Toi* 1230 
Sale ol the Century 1230ecn McKerae 
130 The FBI Guy 230 Big Brother Jako 
330 Smvy Rwer The McGregor Saga 
4.00 Tie Big valley 530Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm 4-Team >4338461) 930 Real 
Slones Ot the Highway Patrol (1888790) 
930 Cops (6156157) 1030 The Basemetd 
(0070515) T0.15 Brae's Btefe (6068770) 
1030 Red Shoo Dianes (3279303) 1130 
FILU: Hookers, Hustlers, Pfcitpa and 
Their Johns (7190003) 130am Brew's 
Br*ts (27366101 130 Bed Shoe Danes 
(7012639) 2.00 Rent Stones c4 tne hfcgnmpy 
Patrol (3045900) 230 Cops (3031707) 330 

HUt CWWren ol The Com ti 0835725) 
530 A Team (209*813) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Cosby (37851 730 Roseanne 
(6003) 830 Grace Under Fire (6935) 830 
Caiofine in the Cay (6770) 030 Cytal 
(11393) 930 Elen (10225) 1030 Frasier 
(72577) 1030 Cheere (812251 1130 
Ducfcron (23138) 1130 The Mtavranna 
Banks Show 120190] 1230 Nurses (00233) 
1238am k's Gariy Shardfinge Show 
(78523) 1.00 Frasrer (81469) 130 Cheers 
(1Q287) 230 Camtee m the Cnv (77GS1) 
230 Morwenra (96736) 800 Roseanne 
(89875) 330 Cytal (87078) 430 CJcse 

THE SCl-Ft CHANNEL 

800pm Ouaitun Leap 11631565) 930 The 
Cape (7331729) 1800 FILM: Hangar 18 
(I98IQ (2116480) 1230 Swings 
(63024381 130am The Tomorrow People- 
The Hue and the Qeen (1027271) 130 
Flash Gordon’s Tr*> lo Mars (8080330) 230 
taday the 13m (615350*1330 Tates Ol the 
Unexpected <1014707) 330 Dark Shadows 
(4396252) 430 Close 

HOME 8t LEISURE_ 

930am Joy of Parting 930 Garden Show 
1030 Garden Calendar 1030 New Yartree 
Workshop 1130 Andy Utda s Angtng 
Advertise 1130 HoreeUnc 1230 Home 
Savvy 1230pm This Old House 130 Yan 
Can Cook 130 Furtua to Go230Doing a 
Up 230 Antiques ChaBenpe 330 The 
Dcerrran 330 Home Agan 430 Ctoae 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rex Hite Ftsrtng Wcrtd (8196596) 
430 Zbo Story (8187480) 530 First Flflhtc 
(8960119) 530 Time TraveOsra (8)78732) 
830 W&Ue SOS (B175645) 830 Deep 
Probe Expedhiore (4141664) 730 Dlsasier 
(81954091 830 Dbcranr Maqazma 
(43419351 930 Raging Ftane) (4361799) 
1030 Super Seuclures (4364886) 1130 

Ferrari (3625664) 1200 fire! Ffights 
(3553707) 1230am Deaster (1457007) 
1.00 Super Sttuctyies (4970720) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Reefly VWd Anmab (9234480) 
730 Black Market Birds (79796*8) 830 
Ohnawa- The Generous Sea (930*28) 
830 Visions Ol me Deep (97390351 800 
lord ol the Anktub (2476428)930Extreme 
Earth 12*30645) 1030 Mojave Aduteute 
(1001003) 1130 Ark Ol Ainu (9980206) 
1230Timbals {3158523) 1230am Lwd ol 

me Animals (93268131130 Qoso 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

1230 Rod's Kitten IVafcatxnJJ 130pm A 
River Somewhere 130 Gatherings Arvl 
Celebrations. 230 Oi Tom 230 Go Greece 
330 On The Horizon 330 No Truckin' 
Hobday 430 On Top O) The World 5.00 A 
Fkver Somewhere 830 SopercftK 800 
Craherings And CBJetaratorw 630 On Tcur 
730 Destinations B30 Stepping The World 
830 The Flavours Ol France 930 Rolf's 
Indian Walkabout 1800 Go Greece 1030 
Fa Fltej Floyd 1130 Stperotjes 1130 
Bane's American taocads 12.00 Ctee 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm iRstnmente ol War (3500461) 530 
The Hong Kong Story (2363954) 800 
Anoerl Mystenes (6953954) 730 Oocra- 
priy. Mar Vi Monioe (2345157) 800 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Network Daily 930 Food lor 
Thought 1030 Che4 on a Shoestnng 1030 
What's Cootang? 1130 Wonafl Ttonp&on 
1130 Graham Krar 1230 Food NeiworK 
Dafiy 1230pm Wok Wc 130 Food tor 
Thought 130 Anon Moaimann — NaturaSy 
230 So Ycai Think You Cant Cook 230 
Food Network Oaiy 200 First Taste 330 
Won as Thompson 4.00 A Taste d England 
430 Seasonal Kitchen 200 Cfoee 

LIVING 

830an> Tiny Lrvfeig 800 Ready. Steady. 
Cook 835 Hart to Hart 1830 The Ybraw 
and the Restless 1120 Brcoksvte 1120 
JmYnya 1220pm Aremal Rescue 1230 
DW Shew 125 AdrertaSn Junkies 220 
Uvhig B Up* 320 Jeny Springer 4.10 
Terepesn 800 The Hera Is On 830 Reijy. 
anady. Cook 810 Jerry Spratger 730 
Bescui 911 730 Mysteries, Mtec and 

Mractes 800 Rolanda 930 FILM: SbMd. 

ad 1130 Sw me Down Under 1200 Close 
ZEE TV__ 

830am Looko Chon 730 Jaagm 730 
ZEE Wadd 830 News 630 HJZrecbgi Bye 
Znda(p 200 Endun Cinema 830 7FF 

Health Show 1030 Barbarian 1130 fVtii. 
en Khana Khazaia 1130 Dates 1 are. 
FILM 3.00pm Ante: 330 4 00 
tern Poanch 430 ZEE Tc® 10 sai> 
Carwst 830 Banegi Apn Beal 830 Pm 
Raters 730 Hint Aapke Halt Woh 7 m 

Cteto OratTB 800 News 830 DaMr 2U 
**9 ta Ha 030 Ghxuraa Adna I800 
Tata 1130 Se Re Ga Ma 1230 Ctoae 
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Club coach fears for Dallaglio 

Melville urges 
England not 

to risk players 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ERJCWHTEHEAD 

NIGEL MELVILLE yesterday 
called on England not to risk 
the long-rerm health of key 
players and said that the 
selectors should have no 
qualms about leaving those 
not fully Gt out of the tour to 
the southern hemisphere. “If 
you are injured, you don! play 
Test rugby, it's as simple as 
that" Melville, the director of 
rugby at Wasps, said. 

He was adding his voice to 
the growing derate about the 
strength of the party to tour 
Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa this summer. His 
intervention follows doubts 
expressed by Lawrence Dall¬ 
aglio. the captain of Wasps 
and England, about his fitness 
to lead the national team. 

Four of the seven matches 
that England play during the 
summer are internationals. 
Melville suggested that Dall¬ 
aglio could -travel as non¬ 
playing captain but, if the 
Danker is to avoid surgery on 
his shoulder, he needs a 
lengthy period of rest 

Clive Woodward, the Eng¬ 
land coach, will name his 
party on May 12, little more 
than a fortnight before it is due 
to leave. He prefers not to 
speculate at this stage on 
reports that 15 first-choice 
players could be unavailable. 

“I can understand the con¬ 
cerns of the Sanza countries, 
who want to ensure that 
England send their strongest 

possible squad." Woodward 
said. “I will only pick players 
and management who are 
committed to going and are 
physically fit to do so.” 

Woodward is well aware of 
the physical demands on play¬ 
ers such as Dallaglio, Kyran 
Bracken and Martin Johnson. 
On-Sunday Dallaglio said: “I 
would dearly love to tour to 
the southern hemisphere 
because that's the ultimate 
challenge, but you have to let 
your head rule your heart.” 

If Dallaglio does not tour, 
then the captaincy spotlight 
must fall elsewhere but the 

Fitzpatrick era ends-46 
Hall joins Worcester-46 

obvious candidates . are 
equally doubtful: Leicester are 
weighing up the necessity for 
Johnson to undergo an opera¬ 
tion on his groin: Jason Leon¬ 
ard has played a season for 
Harlequins like a man who 
needs a summer off and Phil 
de Glanville is keen to stay 
home after the birth of his first 
child proved difficult for 
Yolanda, his wife, earlier this 
year. 

The outstanding alternative 
must be Tony Diprose, who 
has not only led Saracens to 
the brink of a Premiership and 
cup double but, equally perti¬ 
nent. has a wonderful fitness 

POSSIBLE ENGLAND XV 

IF England arc hit by injuries 
and unavailability, they 
could still field a side includ¬ 
ing no newcomers. Give 
Woodward has capped 33 
players in eight matches 
which, taken with the players 
who won caps under Jack 
Rowell last summer, gives 
him a broad base. 

J Gusoott (Bstti) 
A Heetoy (Leicester) 

A King (Wasps) 
M Dawson (NorhanpKJC) 
G Rmmtrm (LeiOMMf) 
RCocketffl (Leicester) 

W Green (Wasps! 
G Actor (Newcastle! 

D Giewcock (Samcero) 
B Clarke (Richmond) 

N Back (Leicester) 
A Dipraee (Saracens, captain) 

No 1391 

ACROSS 
1 Confusing eg red/green (6- 

5) 
8 Correct (computer pro- 

gram){5) 
9 Bead of moisture (7) 

10 Bird; sounds like variety 

1 act {4) 
11 Separate, distinct (S) 
13 Non-boarding pupil (33) 
14 University site (6) 
17 Having tendency: sloped (S) 

a 19 Bird: choirboy's frill (4) 
22 MalidaudymisiqHesenifl) 
23 Cranny, rattle of coins (5) 

, 24 Emergency support (espi 
nauL) (5.6) 

DOWN 
1 Officer trainee (5) 
2 Freedom (7) 
3 Strongly advise (4) 
4 One-room living space (6) 
5 Rigid: old warship (8) 
6 Dig deep (5) 
7 Emphasis; pressure (6) 

12 Aloneness (8) 
13 RcfrnecL fastidious (6) 
15 Over-modest, prim (7) 
16 Newish (6) 
18 Grossly stupid (5) 
20 Hindu holy man: sounds 

like charlatan (5) 
21 Read quickly (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1390 
3 ACROSS: I Send up 5 Quince 8 Chip 9 Moisture 

10 Umpire 12 Reek 15 Bridge of Sighs 16 Slog 17 Lawful 
19 Altitude 21 Jute 22 Kenyan 23 Tirade 

1 DOWN; 2 Ephemeral 3 Dip 4 Pampered 5 Quiz 
6 Interview 7 Car 11 Indignity 13 Exhausted 14 Affluent 
18 Ruin 20 lie 21 Jar 

THE*£®teTIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The runes Tm Crosswords iBnaL The Tiroes Cro*s*mb (Book 21 Crypto:-LLo<Jl 
The fmes Jumbo Crosswenb Bonk 3 is available to Times readers for jusl tsiKRPMM] 
wtdkr sappfics last from Tlie Times BtakjJjop. 
The Tunes CantHiwCTnsswirtfc on disk, mav also ordered, with free delta*}- akrre wiih 
any Other bocks tram The Time-: Biwfcdwp 
To order simply all 0W U4 4W fur avail raid orders or far further details. IJjoyini-1*. 

'■ ■ -‘ mc mala: pasaNc to Nett* BttA.CCros-.'wnrds and send w The Times 
13C. Fatuundh. TR1I2YX. Delivery m 1P-H days and subject to ataHabilbv 

record. However, the prob¬ 
lems that Woodward faces 
become fully apparent when 
the list of potential absentees 
is considered. 

Richard Hill, Tim Rodber, 
Mike Can and Tony Under¬ 
wood (all injured) and Kevin 
Yates (suspended) are definite¬ 
ly not available, while to that 
list could be added Dorian 
West who broke his jaw on 
Saturday, phis Dallaglio. 
Bracken and Johnson if they 
are to avoid surgery. 

If de Glanville and Paul 
Grayson, whose wife is expect¬ 
ing their first child in June, 
take compassionate leave, 
then a substantial hole is 
created in Woodward’s ranks. 
Yet should Jeremy Guscott 
confirm his availability and 
the form of experienced play¬ 
ers such as Ben Clarke — 
warmly remembered in New 
Zealand for his feats with the 
1993 British Isles team — and 
Victor Ubogu be considered, 
tiie party would not be entirely 
bereft of experience. 

There remains a threat that 
the South African leg of the 
tour could yet be called off if 
that country's National Sports 
Council (NSC) demands an 
overseas boycott of the South 
African Rugby Football Union 
(Sarfo). The NSC wants the 
union's executive committee to 
step down because of its 
perceived failure in the area of 
development and MJuleki 
George, president of the NSC, 
said that if an interim admin¬ 
istration was not put in place 
by Sarfu, then tours by Ire¬ 
land. Wales and England 
would be called off. 
□ Chris White, the Chelten¬ 
ham referee who wiD handle 
the Tetley’s Bitter Cup final, is 
among nine British and Irish 
officials nominated by the 
International Rugby Board to 
handle World Cup qualifying 
matches during the summer. 
White is joined by Steve Land¬ 
er and Stewart Pierqy (Eng¬ 
land). David Davies and 
Robert Davies (Wales). Chuck 
Muir and Iain Ramage (Scot¬ 
land) and Alan Lewis and 
Bertie Smith (Ireland). 
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White enjoys overwhelming popular support in Sheffield, but he faces a daunting task against O’Sullivan in the quarter-finals today 

Fans rally behind great White hope 9 

By Phil Yates 

JIMMY WHITE, arguably 
the most naturally talented 
and indisputably the most 
popular player never to win 
the Embassy world snooker 
championship, shoulders a 
huge burden of expectation in 
the quarter-finals at the Cruci¬ 
ble Theatre in Sheffield today. 

Just when it looked as if 
White'S ambitions were des¬ 
tined never to be fulfilled, the 
six-times runner-up has redis¬ 
covered vintage form. During 
wins over Stephen Hendry 
and Darren Morgan, the lat¬ 
ter achieved with a session to 
spare. White displayed such 
panache and control that 
from a 50-1 pre-championship 
no-hoper, he has been trans¬ 
formed into a realistic candi¬ 
date to collect the £220,000 
first prize. 

White is the topic erf conver¬ 
sation on everybody's lips and 
65 million television viewers 

saw him brush past Morgan 
on Sunday evening. It seems 
to matter little that White has 
raised similar hopes so many 
times before, or that he has not 
won a tournament since the 
European League in 1993. 

White has sensibly isolated 
the “danger of getting carried 
away” as his worst enemy 
after an exhibition against 

.Morgan that, in terms of 
quality, represented an im¬ 
provement on that which en¬ 
abled him to defeat Hendry, 
the world No I. Morgan was 
not exaggerating when he 
described White’s play as 
magnificent White construct¬ 
ed total clearances of 143 and 
138 in addition to breaks of 87, 
78, 67. 89 and 118. Rarefy, if 
ever, has he performed so well 
at the Crucible. 

Magnificent yes, unstoppa¬ 
ble <no: for all those who are 
getting carried away, a sober¬ 
ing thought is that White's 
quarter-final opposition will 

by Ronnie 
O’Sullivan, successful in eight 
of their previous 11 meetings. 

O'Sullivan advanced in 
typically effortless fashion last 
night, completing a compre¬ 
hensive 13-4 win over Alan 
McManus with a 134 total 
clearance. He exudes confi¬ 
dence, understandable after 
winning four tournaments 
this season. 

McManus, the usually solid 
and reliable Scot, committed 
an alarming and uncharacter¬ 
istic number of unforced er¬ 
rors under pressure. Leading 
7-1 overnight. O'Sullivan was 
at times loose on the resump¬ 
tion himself yesterday. It was 
difficult to escape the condu-. 
sion that be was subconscious¬ 
ly conserving mental energy 
with the thought of an im¬ 
pending battle against White 
in mind. O'Sullivan compiled 
additional breaks of 94,91 and 
89. but his errors also went 
unpunished as he stole one 

frame on the blade and 
another on the pink. Such 
mistakes against White are 
more likely to prove costly. 

O'Sullivan’s concentration 
invariably strengthens when a 
perceived threat is sitting in 
the other chair, however. He 
respects White, but not suffi¬ 
ciently to fear him. After aD, 
O'Sullivan had only been a 
professional for five months 
when White won his last 
ranking event the 1992 UK 
championship. “I feel as 
though 1 am more than capa¬ 
ble of winning the match." he 
said. “I didn’t play aD that 
spectacularly against Alan, 
but that doent concern me 
because I know 1 can step up 
my game when I need to.” 

Peter Ebdon was mean¬ 
while thoroughly professional 
in beating Fergal O’Brien 13-5. 
It was a performance that, like 
those of White, made one 
wonder why he has endured 
an otherwise mediocre season. 

Ebdon registered breaks of 
104.108 twice, and 124. He has 
now compiled six centuries in 
the championship and will be 
optimistic of overcoming 
Mark Williams, a player as 
laid-back as Ebdon is intense, 
for a semi-final place. 

Explaining the downturn in 
his fortunes since being heavi¬ 
ly defeated by Hendry in the 
final of the world champion¬ 
ship two years ago. Ebdon 
said: “Losing that affected me 
more than I thought it would. 
It took me ages to forgive 
myself." 

Again, thoughts turned to 
White. How has he responded 
so positively to the disappoint¬ 
ment of being runner-up on 
six occasions, not to mention a 
host of personal, health and 
financial problems, during the 
past few years? There is no 
getting away from him at the 
moment. ^ 

Results, page 46 

Cup travels towards a 
welcome conclusion 

THE least-loved of the four 
county competitions embarks 
on its final journey today. The 
abolition of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. which came in as 
the last of the four 26 years 
ago. was one of the few 
recommendations in Lord 
MacLaurin of Knebworth's 
Raising the Standard not to 
meet opposition. Effectively, h 
will be replaced next year by 
the Super Cup — illogically. a 
one-day competition for the 
top eight finishers in the four- 
day championship. 

Few players or spectators 
will mourn its passing. Its 
interminable group section 
takes place with the season 
barely in its stride and the 

By Simon Wilde 

weather frequently unfavour¬ 
able, the knockout stage in the 
wake of the summer's first 
internationals. Few finals 
have stuck in the memory. 

The domestic programme 
next year will have a more 
rational look but today the 
championship is obliged to go 

GROUPINGS 

GROUP K Lancosrtro. Laceswtfwe. 
Mror Counties. Nonharoptorgiure. Ntf- 
iirghanghte. Warwcksfae 
GROUP B. Dcrtytfvp. Duham. Scotland, 
Wwcestarshre. Yortettre. 
GROUP C Brest! UttvwsDes, Gfaucestef- 
shre. Honpshra. Kert. Someiset. Stray 
GROUP D: Essex. Garrargzn. tnetand. 
MdcSesec Sussex 

Surrey players hold the trophy aloft after their win 
over Kent m the one-sided final at Lord’s last year 

on hold just when it is 
shape. The next two weeks wii 
be taken up with 50 group 
matches to deride which 
teams feature in the quarter¬ 
finals on May 27. With reserve 
days scrapped, these are 
spread across 11 days. 

There are just four games 
today, two each in groups B 
and C. Surrey and Kent — 
who contested the final last 
year, which Surrey won with 
embarrassing ease — are in 
group C and should qualify 
without trouble. 

Both start away from home, 
Surrey, who hope to have the 
Pakistan off spinner, Saqlain 
Mushtaq, back in their side, at 
Southampton and Kent at 
Taunton. 

A more even contest might 
be expected at Headingiey. 
where Yorkshire play Worces¬ 
tershire, who are strengthened 
by the arrival of their captain, 
Tom Moody. Worcestershire 
won in the group stages at 
Leeds last year, their only 
victory over county opposition 
in two years, but Yorkshire 
have started the season confi¬ 
dently and could be hard to 
stop. 

These two sides are 
favourites to qualify from 
group B, which is made up by 
Derbyshire. Durham and 
Scotland. Durham, only ele¬ 
vated to first-dass status six 
years ago, are one of three 
counties not to have won the 
cup. The others are Glamor¬ 
gan and Sussex, who meet in 
group D. None of them has 
even reached a final. 

Perhaps the most interest¬ 
ing match of the first round of 
qualifiers will be the meeting 
at Old Trafford tomorrow 
between Lancashire and War¬ 
wickshire, who have won the 
trophy four times between 
them in the past seven years. 

United add 
Stamto 

collection 
■ Bv Our Sports Staff 

ALEX FERGUSON, the 
Manchester United manager, 
spoke yesterday of his 
12-month pursuit of Jaap 
Stain. tiie PSV Eindhoven 
defender who will become the 
dub’s record signing at £10 
million, next week. “Everyone 
recognises Jaap Stam as a 
world-class defender and 
that’s what we need,” Fergu¬ 
son said. “I’m very pleased 
thaL subject to the formalities, 
we have finally managed to 
sign him.” 

“He’s a terrific defender 
who is quick and can pass tile 
bolL We need top defenders 
like him for tire very top leveL 
I tried to sign Jaap last 
summer. In fact, we tried very 
hard to get him, but PSV 
wouldn't sell." 1716 Holland 
international is expected to fly 
to Manchester next week to 
discuss personal terms after 
the dubs yesterday agreed a 
fee — a world record for a 
defender. 

Walter Smith, tiie Rangers 
manager, was yesterday 
“severely censured" by the 
Scottish Football Association 
(SFA), but avoided further 
action despite a warning 
about his future conduct earli¬ 
er this month. Smith faced the 
SEA’S disciplinary committee 
in relation to "his conduct in 
the later stages” of the Scot¬ 
tish Cup semi-final against 
Celtic at Celtic Park. 

It is understood that the 
matter concerned Smith step¬ 
ping out of the marked area 
around the dugout through¬ 
out the second half of the 
match. 

Allan Harris has resigned 
from the coaching staff of 
Reading, who have been rele¬ 
gated from the Nationwide 
League first division. 

For just £160 you 

COULD SEE THE WORLD 

CUP, MILLENNIUM 

CELEBRATIONS AND 

THE NEXT 

OLYMPIC GAMES. 

There are a few things coming up that you 
don’t want to miss. £160 is all it costs for a 
BUPA Heart Risk Assessment that may detect 
problems on the horizon and help make sure 
you’re fighting fit well into the next century. As 
well as giving you some of the latest screening 
tests, we’ll provide you with a personal follow - 
up action plan which includes diet and 
exercise recommendations too. 

With so much to live for, shouldn't you book 
your BUPA Heart Risk Assessment today? 
Simply call 0800 616 029, quoting BUPA Zf, 
or complete the coupon below. 

Please post lo BUPA Health Screening. FREEPOST London WC1X8BR. 

Yon don't even need a stamp. Reference BURA 22 

Name (Mi/Mn/Mfaa/Ma) 
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